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1.-APPROPIUATIONS MADE DURING THE FIRST AND SECOND
SESSIONS OF THE FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
AGRICULTURAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making ap?ro:priatio_ns for the Department ?f Agriculture for tbe fiscal
year ending June thutieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-:6.ve, approved August
8, 1894.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Representat,ii,es of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
of the CT nited States not otherwise appropriated, in full compensation
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eightee.n hundred and ninety:five, for the purposes and objects hereinafter expressed, namely:
. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
OFFICE OF THE 8ECRE1'ARY: For compensation of Secretary of
Agricnltiue, eight thousand dollars; Assist~nt Secre~ary <?f Agriculture, four thousand five hundred dollars; cluef clerk rn said Department, who shall be superintendent of the Department buildings, two,
thousand five hundred dollars; private secretary to the Secretary of
Agriculture, two thousand dollars; stenographer to the Secretary of
Agriculture, one thousand four bu.n,dred dollars; private secretary to
the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, one thousand six hundr-ed dol- ·
lars; one librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant
librarian, one thousand four hundred dollars; chief of stationery and
property division, two thousand dollars; one telegraph and telephone
operator, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks of clas·s four,
three thousand six hundred dollars; three clerk8 of class three, four
thousand eight hundred dollars; four clerks of class two, five thousand
six hundred dollars; ten clerks of class one, twelve thousand dollars;
t en clerks, at one thousand dollars each, ten thousand dollars; six
clerks, at eight hundred and forty dollars each, five thousand and forty
«lollars; one engineer, who shall be ca,p tain of the watch, one thousand
six hundred dollars; one :fireman, who shall be a steam-fitter, nine
hundred dollars; one assistant fireman, seven hundred and twenty dol. Jars; one assistant :fireman, six hundred dollars; two night watchmen,
and two night watchmen who shall also be watchmen for the seed
buildings~ at seven hundred and twenty do1lars each, two thousand
eight hundred and eighty dollars; messengers, laborers, mechanics,
and charwomen, twenty thousand dollars; in all, ninety-one thousand
one hundred and forty dollars. [ Correct amount by items, $94,140.J-. _.
DIVISION OF A.0COUNTS A.ND DISBURSEMENTS: Chief of division
and disbursing clerk, two thousand :five hundred dollars; one assistant
chief of division, two thousand dollars; one cashier, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; three clerks of class three, four thousand eight hundred dollars; two clerks of class two, two thousand eight hundred
dollars; two clerks of class one, two thousand four hundred dollars;
one clerk at one thousand dollars; in all, seventeen thousand three
hundred dollars. - ..... - . .. ........... .......... _...... . ...... _.. _.
DIVISION OF STA'.l'ISTICS: One statistician, three thousand dollars;
one assistant statistician, two thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk
of class four, one thous.and eight hundred dollars; jour clerks of class
three, six thousand four hundred dollars; four clerks of class two, five
5
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thou.·a11d. i.T hundred dollars; five clerks of class one, six thousand
<lo1lar. ·; . •ven ·lerks, at one thous~nd dollars each, seven thousand
dollar.:· four elerk., at eight hundred and forty dollars each, tLree
lion ,11;d thr e hundred and ixty dollars; in all, thirty-five thousand
thr , lnmdred and . ixty dollars_ - - - - - - - - - .... - . - ..... . ..... - ... . - .
D1ns10N 01< BOTANY: One botanist and curator of the 1ierbarium,
two tl10u:an<l five hundred dollars; one assistant botanist, one thou, and ix huurlred dollars; one assistant botanist, one tbom;and four
hundred dollar;;; one assistant curator, one thousand two hm1dred
dollar, ; one botanica,l el erk, one thousand dollars; oue botanical clerk,
nine huudrecl dollars; in all, eight thousand six hundred dollars .. .. - .
DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY: One entomologist, two thousand five
hundred doJlars; one assistant entomologist, one thousand eight lmndred dollar:;; one assistant entomologist or clerk, one thousand six
lmndre<l dollars; one assistant entomologist or clerk, one tlwusand
fom hull(1red dollars; one assistant entomologist or clerk, one tLonsaml
two bm1dred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, nine
thou 'and fl ve hundred dollars. _...... __ _. _............ _.. _.. _. ___ _
DIVL 'ION OF Eco 0MIC ORNI'l'H0L0GY AND MAMMAL0GY: One
ornithologist who shall be chief of division, tw.o thousand five bu11dred
dolla,rs; one assistant ornithologist, one thousand six hundred dollars;
011e as istant ornithologist, one thousand five hundred dollars; oue .
m;sistant ornithologist, one thousand four hundred dollars; olle clerk
of cla s one, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one
thousand dollars; one clerk, at six hundred and sixty dollars; in all,
uine tLou:an<l. eight hundred and sixty dollars ...... . . . ..... _.. - .. - DIVISION OF PoM0LOGY: One pomologist, two thousand five hundred dollars; one assistant pomologist, one thousand six hundred dollars; one c]erk of° class one, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand three huudred
dollars . . _.... _........ _.. ___ ...... _... __ . _........ _. _. _... __ . . . __
DIVISION OF MICROSCOPY: One microscopist, two tbousaud five
]nrndred dollar ; one a Histant microscopist, one thousa11d two hundred
dollar'; for the employment of additional assistants in division of
microscopy when necessary, one thousand six hundred dollars; in all,
five thom;and three hundred. dollar ' ....... _........ _.. _... __ .. _... .
DIVI 'ION OF VEGETABLE p A'l'H0L0GY: One pathologist, two thou.. allCl five hundred dollar ; one as ·istant patbologi t, one thousand four
hundred dollars; one a· istant patbologi t, one thou and two hundred
dollar ; on clerk, at 011e thousand dollars; in all, ix thousand 01ie
lrnndl' d dollar · _................. __.......... _....... _.. _... . _... .
DrVISlON OF OnEML 'TRY: One chemist, two thou and five hundred
<lollar.; ne a. i tant chemist, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
on , 8:istant bemi t, oue thou and six hundred dollars; oue clerk,
da H on one thou and two hundr cl dollars; employment of additional
~1:-. 'i~ta1 1t. in p.i vi i 11 of hemi, try when nects ary, ten thou and doll8rs;
m all '<'V nt u thou a,nd on hundred dollar .. _.. . .. _...... _. _. _..
Drvr 'IO.i:
F FORE 'l'RY: Chief of divi ion, two thou and five
1rnwlr <l dollar ; u a'.'i tant chi"f of divi ion, one thou ' and six lmn<h d dollar · ne clerk ·la . tw one thou and four hundred dollars;
011 d l'k ·la .' one ne hou and two hnndred dollar ; one cl rk at
niu hunch '.\ cl dollar · on cl rk, at even hundred and twenty doUJr ·
iu all. ,j b hon an l thr hundr cl and w nty dollar . _...... _.. __ !
Drvr. 'I x P E ' RD A D ~ I'.l'IN : hief of di vi, ion, two thou., 11 l Jiy bun r
dollar, ; ne a i tant hi f of <livi ion, one thou. and
•igh t bun,ll'
cl llar.· · ue 1 rk '1a ,· w 01m tbou:and four hundred
<lo11 r: · tw ·l rk. ·la
n tw
b u an l fi ur huudr d d Har · in
all i h th u. an<l on hun lr 11 cl llar ........ _. .. . .. ............ _.
I rvi. ·r .'
E ·:
11
·hi f of divi ion two th n and lollar ·
n • .·p rt on th tl • 11 l ix hnll(lr ~ 1 ollar: · tw lerk: f ·la. one;
two thon:au l four hnn r cl dollar · n :kill 11 la or r u tit u ·and
<l llar ; io-h •mploy
io-11 hun lr l ud forty cl llar a h who
1
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shall in addition to other duties execute the requests of Senators,
Hepresentatives, and Delegates in Congress for the distribution of seeds
among their constituents; iu all, twelve thousand one hundred and
twenty dollars. [ Correct arnount by items, $13?20.].: - ........ - .. - . . .
DOCUMENT AND FOLDING R0Ol\:'.I: One supermtendent, one thousand
six hundred dollars; two chief folders, at one thousand dollars each,
two thousand dollars; in all, three thousand six hundred dollars - .....
RXPERIMEN'l'AL GARDENS AND GROUNDS: One superintendeut, two
thousand five hundred dollars .... - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ... - ..
MUSEUM: One curator, one thousand four hundred · dollars; oue
assistant curator, one thousaml- dollars; in all, two thousand four hundred dollars .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - ................ .
Total salaries, two hundred an<l. forty-three thousand six hundred
dollars. [ Correct wmoimt by items, $248,200.]
[ Total amoiint abot'e for salaries, $248,200.]
O0LLEC'l'ING AGRICUL'l'URAL ST.ATIS'l'ICS, DIVISION OF STATISTICS:
Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, expe,nses of local
investigations and compilations, and necessary traveling expeuses;
statistical publicatiol)s furnishing' data for permanent comparative
records; printing; maps and charts; c,0mpi1ing, writing, and illustrating statistical matter for monthly, aimual, and special reports, and the
necessary expenses of the same, including paper, envelopes, postal
cards, and postage stamps, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
That the monthly ·c rop report issued on the tenth day of each month
shall embrace a statement of the condition of the crops by States .and
in the United States, with such explanations and comparisons with
other months and years as may be useful for illustrating the above
matter, and that it shall be submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture,
who shall officially approve the report before it is issu.e d or published_
To ' enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the- investigations
concerning the feasibHity of extending the demands of foreign markets
for the agricultural products of the United States, ten thousand dollars_
INQUIRIES RELATING 'TO PUBLIC Ro.ADS: To enable the Secretary
of Agriculture to make inquiries in regard .to the system of road man~
agement throughout the United States, to makefovestigations in regard
to the best methods of road making, for traveling and other necessary
expenses and for preparing, printing, and publishing bulletins and
reports on this subject for distribution, and tu enable him to assist the
agricultural colleges aud experiment stations in disseminating information on this subject, ten thousand dollars. _..... __ ... __ ......... .
BOTANIC.AL INVESTIGATIONS .AND EXPERIMENTS, DIVISION OF
Bo'l'ANY: Purchasing specimens, paper, and all necessary materials
for the herbarium, and for labor in preparing the same, and for investigations and experiments with grasses and forage plants, including
t1Je establishment and maintenance of experimental grass stations, and
investigations of medicinal and other economic plants, including cost
of reports and illustrations thereof, and for traveling and other neces~ary expenses connected therewith, and for employing local botanists
m the field for exploration and collection of plants in little-known districts, thirty thousand dollars .... _.. _. _. . . . . . _... _.. _.. _.. _..... .
INVESTIG.A'l'ING THE HIS'.l'ORY .AND HABITS OF lNSEC'l'S: Promo~ion of ~c?n~mic entomologr, investi~ating the history and habits of
rnsects mJur10us and beneficial to agriculture, arborculture, and horticulture, by inspection and experiments in nurseries and orchards when
~e:ce~sary, experime?ts_ in ascertaining the best means of destroying the
rnJur10us ones, pubhshmg reports thereon, and for illustrations, chemicals, and other expenses in the practical work in the division of entomology, twenty thousand three hundred dollars: Provided, That two
thousand five hu?dred _doll_airs,_ or· so much thereof as is necessary, may
be expended for mvestlgat10n mto the natural history of and remedies
for the cotton_ ~o~lworm; for compensation o_f additional temporary
agents of the d1v1s1011 of entomology; for travelmg expenses, chemicals,
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To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to undertake a special investigation of the different typi~al soil~ of the Unit~d States to d~termine
their chemical character, their physical properties, and especially the
nature of the nitrifying organisms which they contain, three thousand
dollars ............................. :' ....... .. .... _....... _. _.... _.
REPORT ON FORES'.I.'RY, DIVISION OF FORESTRY: To enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to experiment and continue an investigation
and report on the subject of forestry-and timbers, for +-raveling and
other necessary expenses in the investigation, and for lihe collection
and distrjbution of valuable economic forest-tree seeds .and plants,
twenty thousand dollars ... .. .......... .... ....................... .
ILLUSTRATIONS AND ENGRAVINGS: For the pay of artists, draftsmen, and engravers, the purchase of tools, instruments, paper, ink~ pencils, paints, and other ne~essary materials; for printing proofs, neceRsary
traveling expenses, labor, and for drawings, engravings, lithographs,
other illustrations, and electrotypes, fifteen thousand dQllars ........ .
MATERIALS, DOCUMENT AND FOLDING ROOM: Paper, gum, twine,
and other necessary materials, two thousand dollars ................ .
EXPERIMEN'.I.'.A.L GARDEN A.ND GROUNDS: Labor in experimental
garden and grounds, the care of conservatories, plant and fruit propagating and seed-testing houses, for building and repair of greenhouses,
and the keep of the reservation, lawns, trees, roadways, and walks,
eighteen thousand five hundred dollars. Blacksmithing, the purchase
of tools, wagons, car~s, harness, horses, lawn-mowers, heating apparatus, and machinery, and the necessary labor and material for repairing
the same; the purchase of new and rare kinds of seeds, plants, and
bulbs for propagating purposes; expense of material and labor in labeling and packing plants for distribution and transportation; the purchase of necessary pots, tubs, watering cans, and hoRe; the purchase
of material for the destruction of insects, and other necessary items
for the cultivation and improvement of the grounds and arboretum;
material and labor for repairing and making roads and walks; the
purchase of glass, paints, lumber, tin for roofing and spouting, and
hardware, and for carpenters, painters, and all other mechanics, and
the necessary material for keepi11g the conservatories and other structures in good repair, eleven thousand dollars ........... ...... ...... .
SALA.RIES AND EXPENSES, BUREAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY: For
carrying out the provisions of the. Act of May twenty-ninth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four, establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry,
and of the Act of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, providing for an inspection of rne·a ts and animals, also the -provisions of
the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, providing
for the inspection of live cattle, hogs, and the carcasses and products
thereof wbich are the subjects of interstate and foreign commerce, and
for other purposes, the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars; and the
Secretary of Agriculture is l1ereby authorized to use any part of this
sum he may deem necessary or expediept, and in such manner as he
may thi;nk best, to prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, sheep scab, and other diseases of animals, and for this purpose to
employ as many persons as he may deem necessary, including one thousand doll~rs additional temporary compensation to the Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry, and to expend any part of this sum in the
purchase and destruction of diseased or exposed animals and the quarantine of the same whenever in bis judgment it, is essential to prevent
the spread of plenro-pneumonia, tuberculosis, or other diseases of animals from one State into another, and for printing and publishing such
~eports relating to anirnalindustry as he may direct; and the Secretary
1s hereby authorized to rent a suitable building in the District of Columbia, at an annual rental of not exceeding one thousand two hundred
dollars, to be used as a laboratory for said Bureau of Animal Industry.
QUARAN'.I.'INE STATIONS FOR NEAT CATTLE: To establish. and maintain quarantine statiom;, and to provide proper shelter for and care of
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nea cattl imported, at such ports as may be deemed Hecessary,
tw •ly thou aml dollar. __ ... - ... - - . - ... - .. - - - .. - .. - . - - . . .. .. · · .. · 'rlrnt wheneY r th
cretary of Agriculture shall certify to the
"ecr •tary of the Trea my ,Yhat countries or parts of countries are
fr •e from contao-iou or infectiou. dif<eases of domestic animals, and
that ueat cattle aud hides can be imported from such ~ountries without
dang-er to the dome tic anima1 of the United States, tlle Secretary of
the 'frea ury ·hall su. pend the prohibition of the importation of nea,t
cattle and hide, in the manner provided by law. That the President
of the United State.· be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause correpo11dence and negotiation to be had, through the Department of State
or otherwi e, with the authorities of the Kingdom of Great Britain, for
the 1nupose of securing the abrogation or modification of the regu1ation now enforced by aid authorities which require cattle imported
into Great Britain from the United States of America to be slaughtered
at the port of entry, and prohibiting tbe same from being carried alive
to otlt •r place in aid Kingdom.
That the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine and certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury what are recognized breeds and pure-bred
animals, under the provisions of paragraph four hundred and eightytwo of the Act of Congress approved October first, eighteen hundred
and ninety.

$12, 000.00
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160,000. 00

· APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF.D'IOES, ETC.
1atitude shall be ready for delivery on the tenth day of January or at
-the earliest practicable time thereafter.
And the Secretary of Agriculture may use not to exceed thirty thou.sand dollars, of the a1nount herein appropriated for the preparation,
printing, and pub~ishing of farmer~' _bulletins, :which shall be adapted
to the interests of the people of different sections of the country, an
equal proportion of two-thirds of_which shall be su1?pli~d t? Seuators,
Bepresentative·s, aud Delegates_ m _Congress for_ d1str1but10n among .
their constituents as seeds are distributed: Provided, That the Secretary of Agriculture shall notify Senators and ~epresentativ:es ~f the
charact,e r and number of each bulletin and each other pubhcat1011 of
the Department of Agriculture (not sent to the Folding Room of the
Senate and House) to which each Senator and Representative may be
entitled for distribution on the basis herein provided for the distribution of bulletins.
·
Priuting seed packets, labels, postal cards, circulars, and so forth,
labor, paper, iuk, type, and other necessary material for printing and
for repairing, and for repairing printing presses, five thousand four
·hundred dollars. __ . _. .- ... : ...................................... .
EXPERil\'IEN'J'S IN THE MANUFAC'l'URE OF SUGAR: To enable the
Secretary of Agriculture to make and continue experiments in the production
sugar from sugar cane, sugar beets, and sorghum, including special culture experiments looking to the improvement of those
sources of sugar, and for experiments for the more complete separation
of the sugar from the molasses, inc1uding all necessary expenses in
these investigations, namely, traveling expenses, labor, purchase of
samples, apparatus, and supplies, chemical services, including two
hundred and fifty dollars additional temporary compensation to the
chief chemist, and other expenses incidentaJ to-the experiments, ten
thousand dollars, or so much thereof ~s may be necessary: Provided,
That so much thereof as may be necessary may,_in the discretion of
the Secretary of Agriculture, be expended in experiments in sugarcane and rice production on reclaimed swamp lands in some suitable
place in the San Joaquin or SacramP>nto Valley, California, to be used
by the Department free of charge: Provided further, That all products
of the said experiments may be sold and the proceeds used in the
experimental work, and that a full and -accurate accoqnt of the pro·Ceeds of such sales be transmitted to Congress ........... _..... __ _.
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA'l'IONS: To carry into effect the
provisions of an Act approved March second, eighteen hund:ed and
-eighty-seven, entitled •'An Act to establish agricultural experiment
stations in connection with the colleges established in the several States
under provisions of an Act approved Jnly second, eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, and of the Acts supplementary thereto," and to enforce
the execution thereof, seven hundred and forty-five thousand dollars,
twenty-five thousand dollars of which sum -shall be payable upon the
order of the Secretary of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the
provisions of section three of said Act of March second, eighteen hundred
.and eighty-seven; and the Secretary of Agriculture shall prescribe the
form of the annual financial statement.required by section three of the
said Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven; shall
ascertain whether tbe expenditures under the appropriation hereby
made are in accordance with the provisions of the said Act, and shall
·make report thereon to Congress; and the Secretary of Agriculture is
hereby authorized to employ such assistants, clerks, and other 1>ersons
as he may deem necessary, and to incur such other expenses in traveling, stationery, and office fixtures as he may find essential in carrying
-out the objects of the above Acts, and the sums apportioned to the
several States shall be paid quarterly in advance. And the Secretary
of Agriculture is hereby authorized to furnish to such institutions or
i~dividuals as may care to buy it copies of the card index of agricultural
.hterature prepared by the Office of Experiment Stations, and cha-rge

11

$5,400.00

of

10,000.00
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for the same a price coverrng t he additional expense involved in the
preparation of these copies, and he is hereby autho~ized to a~ply the
money l'eceived toward the expense of th e pre~aratwn of _the ~ndex . .
lRRIG.A.TION lNVESTIG.A.'l'IONS : 'l'o enable t he SecretaryofAgricu1ture
to continue the collection of information as to t h e best modes of agriculture by irrigation six thousand d ollars . . . . .. - ......... . .... - ... N 'l'RITION: To e~able the Secretary of Agriculture to investigate
and report upon the nutritive value of t he various articles and commodities used· for human food, with special suggestion of full, whole1:iOllle and edible rations less wasteful and more econbmical than those
in co{nmon use, ten thousand dollars ; and the a gricultural experiment
tation, are hereby authorized to co-operate wit h t he Secretary of Agriculture in carrying out said investigations in such m anner and to s uch
extent as may be warranted by a due r egard to the varying conditions
and needs of the respective States or Territories, and as may be mutually agreed upon; and the Secr et ar y of Agriculture is hereby authorized to require said station s t o r eport to him the results of any such
investigatio11s which they may carry out, whether in co-operation with
aid Secretary of Agriculture or otherwise .... . . .... . .....-. . ..... - .
FURNITURE GASES .A.ND REP .A.IRS : Repairin g and improving building"', not ineluding the erection of n ew buildings, heating appar a tus,
furniture, carpeting, matting, water and gas pipes, n ew furniture, and
all necessary material and labor for the same, including ]umber, hardware, glass, and paints, ten thousand dollars ... . . .......... .. ...... .
POST.AGE: Postage on return lett ers, circulars, and miscellaneous
articles for correspondents and foreign m ail, five thousand dollars .. ..
MUSEUM: Collecting, classifying, and n aming cereals; collecting and
modeling fruits, vegetables, and other plant s; for labor and material
for preparing same for the museum, and ot her necessar y expenses and '
upplies~ three thousand dollars . . .. . .. . ...... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . ... .
FIBER INVESTIGATION: To enable the Secr etary of Agriculture to
continue the inve tigation, relating t o textile fibres indigenou s in or
adapted to tlrn United States, inclnding their economic growth, cleansing, and decorticating preparatory to manufact ure ; t h e testin g m achin es
and proce :-;es for said cleansing and decorticatin g ; fo r th e purch ase of
mat rin,l for said tests; for the purchase of fiber pla nts and seeds for
di:;;tribution, propagation, and experiment; aud fo r th e labor and
xpen8 · in ident thereto, and for traveling expense i n con nection
with aid dutie,, fiv thou and dollar , or so much thereof as m ay be
11 • Ri:-;a ry .......................................... _. . . . . . . .... .
LIBR.AR : I ur 1 a, of n e , ary bookR, p riodicals, a,nd papers, an d
for exp ll8l' ' incurr cl in ·ompl ting imperfe ·t erie , for repair ing a,ud
r n wi11g-, wh 11 n <· :rnry, and for utilizing uubound pu blication s, so
n:-; torn e th requir m nt of tlte Departm ut, six t housan d dollar;s ..
C XTL E~ '.l' EXPEN,' , , ': Stationery, pur ·ha:e of blauk books, twine,
pap<1r gum, dry ·o ><.L 'Oap, brn he , broom , mat·, oils, pain t s, glas ,
lumb r hardwar fr , fu~l and light, freio-ht, expres ch arge , a d verti:-;in0·. t l graphing· I ur ·ha. in°· upplie,', and wa ·bin ·towels ; t h e pu r<'ha:<.11 :nb:i:-.t n
and rar of hor · ; th I nrcha e and repair of
l1aru '·: · th pnr ·ha: an l r pair f vehi ·1 s; exp n es of , ales of old
mat •rial· paJ·m nt f <lnti , on ii port cl arti ·le. · actual traveling
xp 'll, : whil 11 n, in
of th
partm nt · and other mi ·cellaneou: :nppli . and .·p 11 : not b rwi provid <l. fi r and n ce, dtry for
th pra ·ti 1and ,ffi i n w r1 f th
partment, twenty-five thou ~a nd
dollar

$745, 000.. 00
,6, 000~00

10,000. O(Jl

I

10,000. 00·
5,000. 00·

3,000.00,

5, 000:.00'

1

6, 0.0.0 .. O())

25,000. 00:
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WEATHER BUREAU.
SAL.A.RIES AND EXPENSES OF THE WEA.'l.'HER BUREAU: To enable
the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out the provisions of the Act of
October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, transferring the Weather
]31,1.reau to the Department of Agriculture: One chief of the Bureau,
four thom;aml five hundred dollars; one assistant chief, three thousand
dollars; two profes:sors of meteorology, at three ·thousand dollars each,
six tlrnusand dollars; three professors of meteorology, at two thousand
:fiye hundred dollars each, seven thousand five hundred dollars; three
forecast officials, at two thousand dollars each, six thousand ~1olla~s, for
service in the city of Washington or elsewhere, as the exigencies of
the Bureau may demand; one chief clerk, two thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars; three chiefs of divisions, two thousand dollars each,
six thousand dollars; three clerks of class four, five thousand four hundred dollars; one bibliographer and lil>rarian, one thousand six hundred dollars; one assistant stationery and property clerk, one thousand
six hundred dollars; five clerks of class three, eight thousand dollars;
fourteen clerks of class two, nineteen thousand six hundred dollars;
twenty-eight clerks of class one, thirty-three thousand six hundred dollars; eighteen clerks, at one thousand dollars each, eighteen thousand
dollars; two telegraph operators, at one thousand dollars each, two
thousand dollars, for service in the city of Washiugton or elsewhere as
the exigencies of the Bureau may demand; seven clerks, at nine hundred dollars each, six thousand three hundred dollars; four copyists or
typewriters, at eight hundred and forty dollars each~ three thousand
three hundred and sixty dollars; oue copyist or typewriter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one chief mechanician, one thousand two hundred dollars; one captain of the watch, one thousand dollars; one
engineer, eight hundred and forty dollars; one battery man, eight hundred and forty dollars; four skil1ed artisans, at eight hundred and
forty dollars each, three thousand three hundred and sixty dollars; two
skilled mechanicians, at eight hundred and forty dollars each, one
thousand six hundred and eighty dollars; three assistant messengers, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each, two thousand one hundred and
sixty dollars; two firemen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each,
one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; three watchmen, at seven
hund red and twenty dollars each, two thousand one hundred and sixty
dollar s ; one carpenter, seven hundred and twenty dollars; five laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars each, three thousand three hundred dollars; seven messengers, or laborers, at six hundred dollars
each, four thousand two hundred dollar:;;; six messengers, or laborers,
at fou r hundred and fifty dollars each, two thousand seven hundred dollars ; five me~sengers, or laborers, at three hundred dolJars each, one
thousand five hundred dollars; four charwomen, two hundred and forty
dollars each, nine hundred and sixty dollars; for temporary employment o~ messengers and laborers, as may be necessary in the office of
the Chief of t~e Weather Bureau, eight hundred dollars; in all, one
hundred and sixty-four thousand two hundred and ninety dollars· and
the Secretary is hereby authorized to make such changes or a:signment to duty in the personnel or detailed force of the W eatber Bureau
for limitiug or reducing expen,.ses as he may ·deem necessary ... _____ .
$164,290.00
FUEL, LIGHT_s, AND REP.A.IRS: For fuel, lights, repatirs, labor, and
other expenses for the care and. preservation of the public building on
tl~e co_rner of ~wenty-fourth aud M stre~ts northwest, in the city of
~ asbmgton, eight thousaud dollars. _.. ____ . ________ . __ . ______ . ____
8, 000. 00
C0NTINGEN'l.' EXPENSES: Contingent expenses for stationery furniture, and repairs to the same; freight, express charges· subsi;tence
c~~e, aud purchase of bor~es; r~pairs of harness; paper, twine, adver~
tismg, dry goods, mats, oils, pamts, glass, lumber, bard ware, ice, pur-
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cha ing upplie , wa bing towels, and other miscellaneous supp~ies and
expen e. uot otherwi e provided for and necessary for the practical and
efficient work of the Bureau, ten thou_s and dollars --- - - - - - - .... - . - - - ..

$10,000.00

GENER.AL EXPENSES, WEATHER BUREAU.

Expen es of the Weather Bureau, under _the direction of the Se~retary of Agriculture, for the benefit of agrwulture, commerce, nav1g:ation, and other interests, as provided by law, narn_ely :_
Salaries of three in pectors, whose compensat10n m the aggregate
,·hall not exceed five thousand four hundred dollars, thirty local foreca ·t officials, observers, assistant observers, operators, repairmen,
me sengers, and other necessary civilian employees, outside of the city
of Wa hington, three hundred aud forty-seven thousand one hundred
and ninety-five dollars; and the Secretary is hereby authorized to make
promotions iu the service without prejudice to those transferred from
the Signal Service of the War Department. All other expenses, itemized
a follows: Maps, bulletins, and stationery for stations, and the maintenance of a prjntiug office in the District of Columbia (including the
hire of printers, lithographers, and other necessary working force), for
printing of the necessary circulars, weather maps, bulletins, monthly
weather reviews, and other meteorological data for distribution and
display in the intere ·t of agriculture, commerce, and navigation; for
tran~portation and legal traveling allowances of employees when traveling on bu iness connected with the Bureau, including transportation
of materials and funds; for meteorological and other instruments and
shelters therefor; for telegraphing or _telephoning reports, messages,
or other information; the special and regular circuits, drops, and rates
for Weather-Bureau Service, to be fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture by agreement with the telegraph or telephone company or compauies performing the ser vices; for rents and other incidental expenses
of offices maintained as tatious of observation; for the maintenance
and repair of eacoa t telegraph lines; including the maintenance of
telegraphic or telephonic communications between Middle and Thunder
Bay i land and the city of Alpena, Michigan; for river observations
and report: neces ·ary for flood forecasts; for storm, cold-wave, flood,
fro.-t, and other signal (including the purchase of flags for the same);
for otton-r 0 fon ob ervations and reports; for special observations and
pay of ob rver of We, t India tations during the hurricane season;
for upplie for tate weather service stations; for apparatus, assistance, upplie,' , labor, printing, books; for providing a building or additional _apartm nt not including the erection of new buildiugs, and for
trav Im · general, audallnece ary expenses of investigation and experim nt u m t or l gy in relation to agricultural soils; for investigation. on h r lati n f climate to organic life, and for investigations and
fi r p rio Ii al publicati non climatology iu its application to sauitary
·i n · , an 1£ r th er ction of n ces ary buildings for use of the Weather
. nr au , t oin'"
y · Light, California, and Tatoosh Island, Washmgton 1~ t . x _e <l five hundred dollar , in the interest of commerce
nd 11av1°·, ti Jl • Ill all tbr hundr d and forty-seven thou ·and three
huu 1r d and thirty- ight d llar and six cent _..... ....... _... .. . _.
ny p r ·on wh h 11 knowingly i u or publi_,h any counterfeit
~Y ath r f r
't · or warnin of weath r condition , falsely repre entmg, u h for ·a
t have be n i ued or published y the
\ r ath r J ur
u
1 tat
ignal ervice, or other branch of the
<l 1 d guilty fa mi demeanor and, on
ff n b fin din a um n t ex eeding .fi.v
n d n t to x
d nine y day or be oth
i r ti n of th c urt.
1

694,533.06
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That the Secretary of Agriculture, in co-operation with the Postmaster-General, may arrange a plan by which there shall be displayed on
all cars and other conveyances used for transporting United States
mail, suitable flags or other signals to indicate weather forecasts, cold
wave warnings, frost warnings, and so forth, to be furnished by the
Chief of the Weather Bureau.
Total Weather Bureau, eight hundred and seventy-six thousand eight
hundred and twenty-three dollars and six cents.
[~I1otal amount/or Weather Bureau, $876,823.06.]
· Approved, Augu$t 8, 1894.
Total, Agricultural act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 223, 623. 06
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ARMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By th Act Makin()' ppropriatious for tbe support of the ~rmy for the fiscal year
nclin r .June thirtieth, eio-hteen hundred ·and nmety-five, and for ot,her purpo , approv d August 6, 1 94.

Be it enacted by the enate and House of Representatives _of the United
State. of Am,erica in Congress a,sse1nbled, That the followmg sums be,
a11d they are hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
n otllerwi e appropriated, for the support of the Army for the year
endrng June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five:
FOR PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE LINE.

F r pay of officers of the line, two million seven hundred and :fifty
thou. and dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 750, 000. 00
i or pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with their current
monthly pay, s ,ven hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .... ... ·
775,000.00
FOR PAY OF ENLISTED :!.\1:EN.

For pay proper of enlisted men of all grades, four million two hundred thousand dollars ........................ ................ .... .
For pay of Ho pital Corps, two hundred and :fifteen thousand dollars.
For ervice pay of enli ted men by reason of length of service, in
addition to th ir monthly pay, and payable therewith, four hundred
aud fifty thou ·and dollar · ......... ._..................... . ........ .

4,200,000.00
215,000.00
450,000.00

FOR PAY OF THE GENERAL STAFF.

68,500.00

29,500.00

15,600.00

110, 2 ... 0. 00
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Judge-Advocate-General's Department: For pay of the officers in the
Judge-Advocate-General's Department, as now authorized and provided by law, twenty-seven thonsand dollars;
.
.
For additional pay to sucb officers for length of serv1?e, to be :paid
with their current monthly pay, seven thousand dollars; m all, thirtyfour thousand dollars ............................. - ....... . .... - Signal Corps: For pay of the officers of the Signal Corps, as now
authorized and provided by law, twenty-three thousand two hundred
dollars;
.
.
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, six thousanq. four hundred and forty
dolJars · in all, twenty-nine thousand six hundred and forty dollars:
Provid;d, That whenever a _v~can~y in the grade. of ·brigadier-general
shall occur in the office of Chief Signal Officer, said vacancy shall not
be :filled, but said grade shall cease and determine, and thereafter the
commissioned force of the Signal Corps shall consist of one colonel who
shall be the Chief Signal Officer of the Army, and selected from the
Corps, and one lieutenant-colonel, one major, and three captains
(mounted) to be appointed from the Corps according to seniority, and
three :first lieutenants (mounted) to be appointed as now provided by .
law, who shall each receive the pay and allowances of like grades in the
Army, and the officers of the Signal Corps shall retain the commissions
held by them at the date of the next vacancy in the office of Chief Sig· nal Officer, unless promoted in compliance with law.... . ............
Record and Pension Office: For pay of officer of the Record and
Pension Office, as now authorized and provided by law, three thousand
five hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officer for length of service, to be paid
with his current monthly pay, one thousand dollars; in all, four 'thousand five hundred dollars ....... . ..... _.... . ...........·..... . . . . . .
Ordnance Department: For pay of officers in the Ordnance Department, as now authorized and provided by law, one hundred and thirty
thousand three hundred dollars;
For additional pay to such officers· for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, forty-four thousand on_e hundred and
tweuty dollars; in all, one hundred and seventy-four thousand four hundred and twenty dollars .. .. ...................................... _
Quartermaster's Department: For pay of officers in the Quartermaster's Department, as ·now authorized and provided by law, one
hundred and forty-twq thousand :five hundred. dollars;
For additional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, :fifty-one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and· ninety-three thousand seven hundred
dollars. . . .... . _......... , ........... .. .............. _.......... _
Subsistence Department: For pay of officers in the Subsistence
Department, as now authorized and provided by law, seventy-seven
thousand ~':'"e hundred dollars; ·
.
_For ad~itional pay to such· officers for length of service, to be paid
with their current monthly pay, twenty-one thousand eight hundred
dollars; in all, ninety-nine thousand three hundred dollars . ... _.... _.
Med_ical De~artment: For pay of ,officers in the Medical Department,
as now authorized and provided by law, four hundred and eighteen
thousand seven hundred dollars;
_For a~ditional pay to such officers for length of service, to be paid
with their cunent monthly pay, one hundred and six thousand :five
hundred and thirty dollars; in all, :five lmndred and twenty-five thousand. two hundred and thirty dollars: Provided, That hereafter no
appomtments shall be made to the office of assistant surgeon m;itil the
number of assistant surgeol!s sl1all be reduced below one lmndred and
ten, and thereafter the number of officers in that grade in the Medical
Department shall be fixed at ninety [one hiindred and ten].~ .. ... ~ ... _
[See amendment of foregoing paragraph in Siindry Civil Act,page 256.]
S. Mis. 277--2

$34,000.00

· 29, 640. _00

4,500.00

174,420.90

193, 700. 00
1

99, 300. 00

525,230. 00

1
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RETIRED OFFICER'.

For pay of offi ~r on the retired list, and for officers who may be
plac· <l thereon during the current year, one million and seventy-five
thou ·aml dollar. ;
For additio11al vay to uch officers for length of service, to be paid
with th ir cuneut montldy pay, three hundred and twenty-five thou• and dollc r,.. iu all, oue million four hundred thousaud dollars: Provi<led, That notlliug in the Act entitled "An Act to increase the number
of officer of the Army to be detailed to colleges," approved November third eigltteen hundred and ninety-three, shall be so construed
a · to prevent, limit, or re ·trict the detail of retired officers of the Army
at iu titntiou" of learning under the provisions of section twelve hundred and ixty, Revi ·ed Stat,utes, and the Act making appropriations
for the Hnpport of the Army, aud so forth, approved May fourth,
eighteen hunched and eighty, nor to forbid the issue of ordnance and
ordnance HtoreR, as provided iu the Act approved September twenty·ixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending section twelve
hundred and twenty-five, Revised Statutes, to the institutions at which
retired officers may be so detailed; and said Act of November third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and said Act of May fourth, eighteen
hundred and eighty, ball not be construed to allow tbe full pay of their
rank to retired officers detailed under said section twelve hundred and
ixty, Revised Statutes, and said Act of May fourth, eighteen hundred
aud eighty ............... ......................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 400, 000. 00
RE'l'IRED :F.,NLISTED l\fEN.

For pay of the enli ted meu of the Army on the retired list, three
hundred and tbree tl10nsaud dollars ............................... .

303,000.00

MI CELLANEOUS.

exce din°· one hundred hospital matrons, twelve

25,000.00

80,000.00

152,800.00
5, 78o.35
1 000.00
2,500.00
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For commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on duty without troops, at stations where there are no public quarters, one hundred aud sixty-five thousand dollars __ - _- - - - - .. - - - . . . . - .. . - - . . - ....
For pay of a clerk attendant on the collection and classification of
military inform ab on from abroad_, one thousand_ five hundred d?llars. For allowance for travel, retamed and detJLmed pay, clothmg not
drawn, and for interest on deposits, payable to enlisted men on discharge, seven huudred and eighty-ejght thousand two hundred and nine
dollars and thirty-tllree cents: Provided, That hereafter sums known as
detained pay, which have already been or may hereafter be withheld
from the monthly pay of enlisted men of the Army in obedience to
court-martial sentences, shall, when repaid, become a charge against
the fund "pay of the Army" for the year in which said enlisted men
have been or ma,y be discharged ..... _.... .. ..... . ......... - .... - - .
For additional pay to officer commanding the military prison at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, five hundred dollars .. - ........... _.. - - - . - . . .
For mileage to officers when traveling on duty without troops~ when
authorized by law, not to exceed one hm1dred and forty thousand dollan::i to be allotted by the Secretary of War to the War Department
and to the several military departments; and not more than threefifths of s,1id amount shall be expended during the first half of the
fiscal year and not more than one-half of the remainder during each of
tbe remaining quarters : Provided, Tllat hereafter the maximum sum
to be allowed aud paid to any officer of the Army shall be four cents
per mile, distance to be computed over the shortest usually traveled
routes, and in addition thereto the cost of the transportation actually
paid by the officer over said route or routes, exclusive_of parlor-car or
sleeping-car fare and transfers: And provided further, That when any
officer so traveling shall travel in whole or in part on any railroad on
which tlie troops and supplies of the United States are entitled to be
transported free of charge, or over any of the boud-aided Pacific railroads, he shall be allowed for himself only four cents per mile as a subsistence fund for every mile necessarily traveled over any such railroads: And provided jitrther, 'rl:~at the transportation furnished by the
Quartermaster's Department to officers traveling without troops shall
be limited to transportation in kind not including sleeping or parlor
car aecommodations, over free roads, over bond-aided Pacific railroads,
and by conveyance belonging to said Department, ancl the Secretary of
vVar shall so apportion this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein.
Aud hereafter no portion of tbe ap1)ropriatio11 for mileage to officers
traveling ou duty w1tllout troops shall be expended for inspections or
investigations, except such as are especially ordered by the Secretary
of \Var, or such as are made by Army a11d department commanders
in vi1-;iting their comrnaH<ls, and those made by Inspector-General's
Devartment in pursuance of law, army regulations or orders issued by
the Secretary of vVar or. tlle Commanding General of the Army; and
all onle_r~ involving the payment of mileage shall state the special
duty enJome<l ..... , . ........... _. ................ _.............. __
For traveling expenses and commutation of quarters for civilian
physic~~rns_employed by the Surgeon-General, one thousand dollars ..
_lVI_akmg m all, for l)ay and general expe11ses of the Army, thirteen
nnlhon forty thousand nine hundred and thirty-four dollars and sixtyeight cents.
All the money herein before appropriated except the appropriation
"for mileage to officers when travelii1g on duty without troops when
authorized by law" sllall be disbursed and accounted for by the Pay
Departrueut as pay of the Army, and for that purpose sha.11 constitute
one fund.
[Totcil arnount for Pay and ]f,iscellaneoiis Expenses, $13,040,934.68.]
SUB8IS'l'ENCE DEPAR'l'MENT.

For the purchase of subsistence supplies for issue as rations to
troops, ciyil employees when e11titled thereto, hospital matrons, military convicts at posts, prisoners of war (including Indians held by the

19
$165,000.00
1,500.00

~~8,209.33

500.00

140,000.00
1,000.00
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Army a,· pr: oner , but for whose sub istence approp~iation. is n?t
otllerwi, e made), estimated for the fiscal year on the basis of nrne 1ml 1ion eigb hundred and eighty-two thousand three hundred and seventv-frve ration · for sales to officers and enlisted men of the Army;
f r ~autliorized extra issue of ca.ndles; for matches for lighting public
fire· aud lights at posts and stations and in the field; for salt and
vi11egar for public animals; for issue to Iudians visiting military posts
a11d to Indians employed with the Army without pay, as guides and
scouts; for payments for cooked rations for recruiting parties or
recruits; for hot coffee, l>aked beans, and canned beef for troops traveling when it is impracticable to cook their rations; for scales, measures,
weights, utensils, tools, stationery, blank books and forms, printing,
advertising, commercial newspapers, use of telephones, office furniture;
for temporary buildings, cellars, and other means of protecting subsistence supplies (when not provided by the Quartermaster's Department);
for extra pay to enlisted men employed on extra duty fa the Subsistence Department for periods not less than ten days at rates fixed by
law; for compensation of ci viliaus employed in the Subsistence Department, and for other necessary expenses incide11t to the purchase, care,
preservation, issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for
th~ Army; for the payment of the regulation allowances for commutation in lieu of rations to enlisted men on ful'lough, to ordnance sergeant on duty at nngarrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at
places where rations in kind can not be economically issued, to enlisted
me11 traveliug 011 detached duty when it is impraeticable to carry
rations of any kind, to enlisted inen selected to colltest for places or
prizes in the departmeut, divisi911, and Army rifle competitionB while
traveling to and -from places of' contest; for flout used for paste in target praetice; in all, one million six hundred and :fifty thousand dollars,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War; and not
more than one hundred thousand dollars thereof shall be applied to
the payment of civilian employees of the Sub istence Department; and
the Secretary of War shall cau ·e to be inve"' tigated by the Inspection
Department of t1ie Army, or otllerwise, and shall report to Congress
at its next regular e, sion, as to the nurn ber of civil employees of the
Army, their distril>utiou, the necessity for their employment, and the
co t attending the ·ame: Provided, That oue hundred thousand dollar:-, of thi' appropriation sliall be available for the purchase and
1 liv ry in Jnu , eighteen hundred and ninety-four, of such subsistence
·upplies as may l>e required to be at posts at the begiuning of the
ii eal y ar eighteen hundred and ninety-five .. _.... ___ . _. _____ .. _.. __ $1,650,000. 00
That the ec1 tary of W ~11· i hereuy authorized to remove to such
military r '•rvatiou or r ervation a.- li may 8elect, the !Jidian prison r.· of war now confined at l\Iount Vernon Barracks, Alabama, and
for Ii ' pmpo, · .' of tl1e reC'tion of lmilcli ug , purcliase of draft animals,
,·toc-k, nC'ee.· ·ary fanniug tool~, eeds: hou ebold utensil , and other
arti ·le, 11, cl d for aid Iudian, · and ge11erally for their upport aud
·ivilization the ·mn of fifteen tbon ·aud dollar is herel>y appropriated,
in addition to the ,·nm ,· h rein appropriated, to be expended under the
air <·ti 11 of tlH•
r tar. of \'\ al'. ___ ... ___ . . ___ .... _...... . _.. .. _.
15, 000. 00
[ Total rwwunt for J:iub i. ·tenc JJepartrnent, 1,665,000. J
1
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mules and oxen of the Quartermaster's Department at the several
posts ~nd stations and with the armies in the field, ~ncluding its care
aud protection, and for the horses of the s~veral_reg1ments of cavalry,
the batteries of artillery, and such compames of mfantry and scouts as
may be mounted, and for t~e autho!ized number ~f officers'. horses,
including bedding for the arnmals; of straw for soldiers' beddrng; aud
of sta,tionery, including blank books, for the Quartermaster's Departmeut, certificates for discharged soldiers, b~an.k for1?1~ ~or the Pay and
Quartermaster's Departments, aud for prmtmg d1v1s10n and department orders and reports, two million four hundred thousand dollars:
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expen<:1ed on
printing unless the same shall be done by contract after d~e notice an_d
competition, except in such cases as the emergency will not admit
of the giving notice for competitiou: Provided further, That after
advertisement all the supplies for the use of the various departments
and posts of the Army shall be purchased where the same can be purchased the cheapest, quality and cost of transportation considered,
except that purchases may be made in open market in the manner
common among business men when the aggregate amount required does
not exceed two hundred dollars, but every such purchase shall be
immediately reported to the Secretary of War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 400, 000; 00
INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.

For post,age; cost of telegrams on official business received and sent
by officers of the Army; extra pay to soldiers employed on extra duty
under the direction of the Quarterma;;ter's Department in the erection
of barracks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction of roads,
and other constant labor, for periods of not less than ten days~ and
as clerks for post quartermasters at military posts; for expenses of
expresses to and from the frontier posts and armies in the :field, of
escorts to paymasters a11d other disbnrsing officers, and to trains,
where military escorts can Hot be furnished; expenses of the interment
of offi~ers killed in action or who die when on duty in the field or at
military posts or on tlle frontiers or when traveling under orders, and
of noncommil;lsionecl officers and soldiers; authorized office furniture;
hire of laborers in the Quartermaster's Department, including the hire
of interpreters, spies, or guides for the Army; compensation of clerks
and other employees to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department; for the apprehension, securing, and delivering of deserters and
the expenses incident to their pursuit, and no greater ::,um than ten
dollars for each deserter shall be paid to any officer or citizen for such
service and expenses; and for the. following expenditures required for
the several regiments of cavalry, the batteries of light artillery, and
~ucb companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, the author~zed number of officers' horses, and for the trains, to wit, hire of vetermary surgeons, purchase of medicine for horses and mules, picket
ropes, blacksmith's tools and materials, horse 'hoes and blacksmith's
tools for the cavalry service, and for the shoeing of horses and mules
and ~uch additional expenditures as are necessary and authorized by
law m the moven::ients aud operation of the Army and at military
post::;, and not expressly assjg11ed to any other department six hundred thousand dollars: Prov,ide<l, That two hundred thousa~d dollars
oft.he appropriation for incidental expenses, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary, shall be set aside for the payment of enlisted men
on extra duty at constant Jabor of not less than ten days in the Quartermaster's DepartrnmJt, but no such payment shall be made at any
greater rate per day than is fixed by Jaw for the class of persons
employed at the ,rn1·k doue therein ___ ...... _.. _ ... . .. . _____ . _..... _
For ~he purchase of horses for the cavalry and artilJery, and for
the India,B scouts, and for such infantry and members of the Hospital
orps in field campaigns as may be required to be mounted and tlle
expenses incident thereto, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,

600,000.00
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That th number of hor.-es purchased under this appropriation, added
t th number on hand, shall not at any t ime exceed the number of
enli t d men and Indian couts in tbe mounted service; and that no
part of thi · appropriation _s~1all be p~id _out for horses not purcl.Jased
by contract after cornpet1t10n duly mv1ted by the Quartermaster's
D •partru nt' and au in 'pection by uch Department, all under the
direction and authority >f the Secretary of War. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
$!00, 000. 00
A.nny trau portation: For transportation of the Army, illcluding
bao·g-age of the troops, \Yhen movi11g- either by land or water; of suppl1e:-:; to the militia furnished l>ythe War Department; of the neces1,a1y
ag 11t.- and employees; of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and
other quartermaster's store· from Army depots or places of purchase
or delivery to the several posts aud Army depots, and from those depots
to the troops iu the field; of horse equipments and subsistence stores
from the places of purchase and from tLe places of delivery under contract to, uch places as the circumstances of the service may require
them to be sent; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small arms from
tlie foundries and armories to the arsenals, fortifications, frontier posts,
a11d A.rmy depots; freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages; the purcha e and hire of draft and pack animals and harness, and the purcha e aud repair of wagons, carts, and drays, and of ships and other
i--eagoing ves el· and boats required for the transportation of supplies
and for garrison purpose ; for drayage and cartage at the several
po~t.-; liirc of team ters aud other employees; ex{ra-duty pay of enlisted
men driving teams, repairing means of transportation, and employed
a' train ma ,ter:-;, and in opeuing roads and building wharves; transportation of funds of the Army, the expenses o¾ sailil1g public transpol't. on th, variou · rivers, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and
J'acific oceans; for procuring water and iutroduciug same to buil<lings
at Hnch po:t: a from their ituation require it to be brought from a
dista,ne , and for the <li8pO, al of sewage and drainage, and for coustructing road.- an<l wharveH; for the payment of Army trallsportation lawfully due, uch lan<l.-grant railroads as have not received aid in Governm 11t bond: (to be adju. t d in accordance with the decisi011s of the
upreme Court in case>' deci led under s1rnh land-grant acts), but in no
ease 8liall 11101· than fifty per centum of the full amount of service
br J>ai<1; in all, two million five hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
'l'hat i-;n h compei1. aticm shall be ·ornputed upon the basis of the tariff
or low r , peciaJ ratcH for like transportatio11 performe<l for the pul>lic at
Jarµ:', mid 'hall b' H<'Cepted a.' in full for all demands for sueh service:~
Pt'ovided .further, rr1iat in expcmlil1g the money appropriated by thi
A<'t a railroad <:ornpaHy which l1a~ not received aid in bond:· of tile
111tr'1 tat
Hll(l wliid1 obtain d a grant of public laud. to aid ill the
e011.trn ·tion fit"· railrmul on ·ondition that 'Ueu railroad sllould be a
po.-t ront and military road imbject to the u e of the Uuite<l State~ for
po.-tal military naval, and o her Gov rnrn nt rvices, aud aL o ,'ubj{· · to .-nrh r •gulatio]]: a Co11gr
may impo. e restricting the charge
for :11ch Uover11mP11t tra11,'p rtati n, havin()' ·laim~ agairn;t the lTnitcd
~ tat<·~' for tnrn 'J>ortatiou of troop.- and mnuitions of war a1Hl military
,·upplic: and prop ·rty ov<'r .-u ·h aid d railroad , ·hall be pai<l out of
tlH' m011ey: appropriat •d l>y the for goinµ; 1n·oyi,'io11 ouly on th ba is
f :11<'11 rat< for th ran.-portation of ,'uch troops au<l rnn11iti011.- of ,Yar
~uul 1nilihu·)· .-nppli ,.- and propnty a.- th Secretary of "\Yar ' llall deem
.in t a11 l r •a ouahlP nu kr the foreµ;oi11g- provi ·ioll, 'nch rat 11ot to
.-,. •pd fifty J ·r <· •11 turn of th· ·omp '11."ation for .-u ·lt Govt>r11m nt
tn 11:'IHJI'tation a .-ball at th· tiu1 • l>' ·lia1·g d t a11d paid l>y private
p~1r w.- to an.· .-11d1 <:ompan:r for lik all(l .-imilar tra11.-p rtatiou · and
th · amnn11 . fi. ·p<f t > 1 paid ·h 11 0<1 a<: pt •,l a in foll for all
d 'JJ1< lld f 1' :n ·Ji • ("l'Yi ' • - .. - - - ... - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . _ . __ . __ .
2 500, 000. 00
a11w·k - an quart<•r.-: 1 r , 1T· de an<l qnart<'l\ fi r tro p.- .-t r h~111 •: fo~· t_h
·, f -k J iJ10- of mili ar • .-tor .·, f r otli · , 1Hl for lJ
hn • of lmilclrng- · a11 I "T nnd. f r .-umm r c< 11t um 1Jt.- an fort 'fill ·
l',lf 'ht1 il'1i11.
cl
fn llti 'J" ."tatio I ,, for th 011. tnH'ti II oft JIJ})Ol'ary
1
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buildings and stables, and for repairing public build~ngs at established
posts, six hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That no ~:nore
than one million one hundred thousand dollars of the sums appropriated
by this .A.ct shall be paid outfor the services of civilian employees in the
Quartermaster's Department, including those heretofore paid out of the
funds appropriated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, barracks
and quarters, .Army transportation, clothing, camp and garrison equipage; that no employee paid therefrom shall receive as salary more
than one hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless the same sh all be
specially fixed by law; and no part of the moneys so appropriat ed shall
be paid for commutation of f~el and for quarters to officers or enlisted
$650,000.00
men .. . .... ..... . . ........ . . ..... . ... --·····-···· ... .... ···· ·····-·
Construction and repairs of hospitals: For construction and repairs
of hospitals at military posts already established and occupied, including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed on the same, and including also all expenditures for construction and repairs required at the
.Army and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, .Arkansas, except quarters
45,000.00
for the officers, forty-five thousand dollars . .... .. . . ... .. ........ .. . .
For construction of quarters for hospital stewards at military posts
already established and occupied, including the extra.duty pay of
7,000. 00
enlisted men employed on same, seven thousand dollars . . . ... -.- . .. - ..
For shelter, shooting galleries, ranges for small arms t arget practice,
repairs, and expenses incident thereto, :fifteen thousand dollars, of ,vLicb
sum five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary
shall be used in the construction of a permanent rifle range at Fort
Snelling, .Minnesota ........ .... . . - ... .... ..... . . ...... . . .. .... . __ .
15,ooo.oo
To enable the Secretary of War to purchase land for a rifle range at
Sacketts Harbor, near Madison barra~ks, New York, at such sum and
price as he may deem reasonable, not to exceed eight thousand five
hundred dollars, eight thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof
8,500.00
as may be necessary . .. ..... .. ....... _ .. . ......... _.. ..... .. .. .. . .
Clothing, camp and garrbon equipage : For cloth, woolens, material, and for the manufacture of clothing for the .Army; for issue and
for sale at cost price, according to the Army Regulations; for altering
and fittmg clothing and washi11g and cleaning when necessary; for
equipa.ge and for expenses of packing and handling, and similar necessaries, one miJlion two hundred thousand dollars . _.............. ... . . 1, 200, 000. 00
For all contingent expenses of tbe .Army not provided for by otber
estimates, and embracing all branches of the military servi.ce, to be
expended under the immediate orders of the Secretary of War, fifteen
thousand dollars .. ... : ......... _.... _...... .. . .. _. __... _...... . .. .
15,000.00
[ To~al amount for Q·u artermaster's Department, $?',540,500.]
MEDICAL DEPA.R'l'MENT .

Medical and Hospital Department: For the purclrnse of medical and
hospital supplies, includ ing disinfectants for general post sanitation,
expenses of medical purveying depots, pay of employees, medical care
and treatment of of:fieers and enlisted men of the Army and Signal
Corps on duty at posts and stations for which no other provision is
made, for th~ proper care_ and _tre~tment of cases in the .Army suffering
from contag10us and epidermc diseases, and the supply of the Army
and Navy Hospital at Hot Springs, .Arkansas, advertising, and other
miscelbneous expenses of the Medical Department, one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars; and not over forty thousand dollars of the
money ap-.pr?-.priated by this P.aragraph shall be applied to the pay- _
ment of civilian employees of the Medical Department. .A.nd the
Secretary of War is hereby authorized, after due advertisement, to
sell,. under such _conditions as he may prescribe, such unserviceable
medical _and hospital stores, or other property exclusive of liquors, at
t~e med1?al supply depot~ ~t New ! ork, Saint Louis, and San- Francisco, or m the custody of the Medical Department, as the Secretary
of War may deem proper, the proceeds of such sales, after deducting
expenses thereof, to be paiu. into the United States Treasury ........ .

160,000.00
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1 m· ha
f n edful material to be m~ecl in the art of teaching
co kery to th enli. ·ted m n in the two companies of the Hospital
1
orp ti hundred <lollc r .................... - .. - . - .. . .......... .
:i\Ie(lical ~In eum ancl Library: For Army Medical Museum, preservation of peci111en , and the preparation and purchase of uew specimens,
fl. thou, all{.l dollar ; for the library of the Surgeon-General's Office,
eiuht tliou and dollar ; in all thirteen thousand dollars ............ .
[Total mnountfor 1'Iedical Department, 173,500.]

$500. 00

13,000. 00

ENGINEER DEPARTMENT.

Engineer depot at Willets Point, New York: Iucidental expenses of
the depot, including fuel, lights, chemicals, stationery, hardware; extraduty pay to oldier;:; necessarily employed for periods not less than ten
day as artificer on work in addition to and not strictly in line of their
military duties, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, draftsmen, printers,
lithographers, photographers, engine-drivers, teamsters, wheelwrights,
masons, machinists, painters, overseers, laborers; repairs of and for
materials to repair public buildings, machinery, and unforeseen
expense , four thou aud dollars . _................................. .
.U or the purchase of materials for the instruction of engineer troops
at ·wmet Point in their special duties as sappers and miners, for land
and ·ubmarine mines, and pontoneers, torpedo drill, and signaling,
three thou and five hundred dollars ............................ . .. .
For purchase and repair of instruments to be issued to officers of the
Corps of Engineers, and to officers detailed and on duty as acting
engineer officer for u e on public works and surveys, two thousand
dollars ........... . ... - .......................................... .
Library of the nited tates Engineer School: Purchase and bindino- of profe ional work · of recent date treating of military aud civil
engineering and kindred cientific ubjects, five hundred dollars ..... .
[ Total am,oiint for EnginPer Department, $10,000.]

4,000.00

3,500.00

2, 000. 00
500.00

ORDNANCE DEPARTM"ENT.

100,000.00

180,000.00
5,000. IJO
115,000.00
190,000.00
5,000.00

20,600.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETU.
For targets for :1,rtillery practice and implements for mechanical
manen vers six thousand dollars ........... - ............. - ..... - - - - Manufacture of arms at the National armories, four hundred thousand dollars: Provided. That this appropriation shall be applicable to
the manufacture of the magazine arm recomn1ended for 1rial by the
Board recently in session, and a,pproved by the Secretary of War:
Provided further, That not more than sixty thous~nd d0~lars of t_he
monev appropriated for the Ordnance Department m an its branches
shall vbe applied to the payment of civilian clerks in said Department.
· Purchase of ordnance and ordnance stores and supplies may be made
by the Ordnance Department in open market, in the n:ianner common
among business men, when the aggregate of the amount required does
not exceed two lmndred dollars, but every such purchase shall be
immediately reported to 'the Secretary of War.
For purchase of machine guns, improved musket caliber, of A_merican manufacture, fifteen thousand dollars ......... . ......... . .. . .. . .
[ Totai arnoimt for Ordnance DepartmtJnt, $1,036,600.]

25
$6,000.00

400,000.00

15,000.00

RECRUITING SERVICE.

For expenses of recruiting and transporta,tion of recruits from renrlezvous to depots and military posts, including sending of recruiting
parties to small towns, and not exceeding one thousand two hundred
dollars for the payment of a clerk to the officer disbursing the appropriation; also, including the actual and necessary cost of transportation
of accepted applicants from their homes to places of enlistment, when
authorized by the Secretary of War, one hundred thousand dollars ...

100,000.00

\

SIGNAL SERVICE.

For expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows: Purchase, equipment, and repair of :field electric telegraphs, signal equipments, and stores; binocular glasses, telescopes, heliostats, and other
necessary instruments, including absolutely necessary meteorological
instruments for use on target ranges; telephone apparatus (excluding
exchange service) and maintenance of · the same; maintenance and
repair of military telegraph lines (excluding the military telegraph
line, Fort Ringgold, Texas, to Fort McIntosh, Texas), including salaries
of civilian employees, suppbes a:nrl general repairs, and other expenses
connected with the duty of collecting and transmitting information for
the Army by telegraph or otherwise, seventeen thousand dollars ____ _
For constructing and operating a rnilitary telegraph line.between El
Paso. Texas, and New Fort Bliss, Texas, nine hundred and sixty dollars.

17,000.00
960. 00,

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

For contingent expenses of the office of the Commanding General
in his disc~etion, one thousand seven hundred and :fifty dollars .. ___ . ~
For contrng~nt expenses at the headquarters of the several !nilitary
department~, mcludmg the staff cor]JS serving thereat, being- for the
p~rc~ase of tlte 11ecessary articles of office, toilet, and desk furniture,
bmdrng, maps, books of reference and police utensils, three thousand
dolla~s, to be allotted by the Secretary of War, and to be expencled in
the discretion of the several military department commanders _______ _
For contingent expense of the military information division, Adjutant General's' Office, and of the military attaches at the United States
embassies and legations abroad, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of War, three thousand six hundred aud forty dollars.
Approved, August 6, 1894. .

1,750. oo,

3,000. oo,

· :1, 640. 00

Total, Army act .. - .......... ... ........ ~ ... _.......... _. _ 23, 592, 884. 68
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DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act laking appi:opriation for t_he diplomat~c ~nd co:nsular service of the
nited tate · for the fi cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
uin ty-five, approved. July 26, 1894.

Be it enactell by the Senate and House of Representcitives of the United
State of .America, in Congress assembled, That the following sums he,
and they are hereby, severally appropri~ted, in full compensation for
tll diplomatic and consular service of the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, out of any money in the
Trea. ury not otherwise appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expres ed, namely:
SCHEDULE A.
, 'ALARIE ' OF .A.MB.A.SSA.DO RS .A.ND MINISTERS.

Ambassadors extraordinary and plenipotentiary to France, Germany, Great Britain, and Rnssia, at seventeen thousand five hundred
dollars each, seventy thousand dollar-s ............................. .
Ambassador extraordinary aod plenipotentiary to Italy, twelve
thou ·and dol1ars _..... _... ............ - ...............
Envoy extraordinary and minister • plenipotentiary to Mexico,
,·eventeen thousand :five hundred dollars ..... . ...... _............. .
B11voy, extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to China, Japan,
paiu 7 Am;tda, aud Brazil, at twelve tllousand dollars each, sixty
tllou ' and dollar .......... _.. _... . ..................... - ........ .
E1ffoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to Argentine
Republic; Belgium, Colombia, Peru, Turkey, and Chile, at ten tb.ousa11d
doll, r. each, sixty thou and dollarn . .......... ... .. ... . ...... ... _..
Bnvoy extraordinary and miui ter pleHipotentiary to Nicaragua,
Co, ta Rica, a,n d Salvador, ten thousand dollar ............ _. _.. _.. _.
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoteutiary to Guatemala and
llondura , ten thou~and dolla,rs ...... ... ......... _... . . __ . . ...... .
h1ffoy extraordinary and mini. ter p]enipotentiary to Denmark,·
IIa,waiian I lands, etlrnrland~, aud Yenezuela, at even thousa11d five
]rnnched cl 1Jar ea h, thirty-seven thou and five hundred dollars; rcor'J'l'Ct fl1Jl0'1.tnt by item , ,$'80,000.] . ...... . ........ .... ...... ........... .
hnrny extraordinary and mil1i 'ter plenipotentiary to Paraguay and
Uru 0 ·uay, . even tliou, and :five lnrndred dollar ............ _. _ ..... .
hnvoy extraordinary a11d minister plenipotentiary to Sweden and
Totway, ,' ven thou mid :five lrnndred dollar, ... .. ................. .
hnv y c.· traonlmary and rni11i t r plenipotentiary and con ·ul-genral to 1 onrnauia, 'enia and Greece, ix tbousand fiv lrnudred
dollar,· . . . .. . .. . . . . . ......... . ..... . .... _. ___ . ... _....
hnvov
xtraonlinary a11d mini, ter p]enipotentiaiy to Bolivia aud
JD ·11aclor_ at fiv thou and <lolJar, · each, tc,11 thou and dollar ... . .... .
Env Y·' xtrnorclinar. mHl mini~tcrs pl uipot ntiary to Switzerland
a)l(l P r ngal, at ,·i.· tl1oui--a11d fiv lmndre<l dollar,· each thirteen thou~i1Hl ,lollar. .. _........... ... . __ .. . __ .. _. .. _. _.. ___________ . _. . __ _
Iini:t 'r r :id ,11t, ll<l ·011 nl-o- n ral to Korea, even thou and five
lrnll(1r ,(l dollar:
Iini,·t r.- r . jcl 11 an · 11 nl:-gen ral to iam, Per ia, and Haiti, at
fiv' th n.-and clollar. ad1 (all(l t11 mini ter re. id nt aucl on nl-genral o Haiti . hall al ·o IJ ae('l' clit d a.- lung d'affaire to anto
1 ,mingo) Hft, 11 1.ltou:mHl dollar . . .. _..... _... _. . . . . ___ .. ___ . ___ _
• I i11i.-t ·r r . icl nt aud <'on:ul g n ral t Lib<>ria, fonr thou and dollar, _
g 11t , u l c· 11:nl-g 11 ral a ( 'afro, five tlion:aud d llar ... _...... _
1
harg,~ aff ire acl iu t rim an 1 <Ur I mati · ftic r alJroad, tw n y
tbon. , rnl l lla r.· .... ......... . ... .. . _. __. . ___ . . ____ . __. _... _.. _. __
, I. thr hnnclr l c nd ixty-:fiv the n:an<l fi v lmn r l d llar .
[ Toto/ a111011nf for, 'rtlari .· of Amba . .·ador. (l,ir{ lJ,fini.·tcr.·, ,-'365,:IOO.]
c
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$70,000.00
12,000.00
17,500.00
60,000.00
60,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
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30,000.00
7,500.00
7,500.00
6, .500. 00
10,000.00
13,000.00
7,500.00

15,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
2 000.00
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SAL.A.RIES OF DIPLOMATIC .A.ND CONSUL.AR OFFICERS WHILE RECEIV"ING INSTRUCTIONS A.ND MAKING TRANSITS.

To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers of the
United States for the periods actually and necessarily occupied in
receiving instructi.ous, and iu making transits to and from their posts,
and while awaitiug recognition and authority to act, in pursuanc~ of
the provisions of section seventeen hun~red and forty of the: Revised
Statutes, so much as may be nece~sary for t~e fiscal year end1?-g June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and mnety-five, 1s hereby appropriated .. -

Indefinite.

S.A.L.A.H,IES OF SECRET.A.RIES OF EMBASSIES .A.ND LEGATIONS.

Secretaries of embassies at London, Paris, Berlin, and Saiiit Petersburg, at two tlwusand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, te11
thousand five hundred dollars ......................... .. ........ . Secretary of embassy at Rome, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Secretaries of the legations to China, Japan, and Mexico, at two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars each, seven thousand
eight hundred and seventy-five dollars ..... . .................... . . Secretary of legation to Korea, one thousand five hundred dollars ..
Secretary of legation and cornml-general to Bogota, two thousand
dollars . . ........... . ...... .. .... . .................. . . ............ .
Secretary of legation to Guatemala· and Honduras and consul-general to Guatemala, two thousand dollars. . . . ... ................... .
Secretary of legation and consul-general to Honolulu, four thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·_........................ . ...... .
Secretary of legation to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador, one
thousand eight hundred dollars ............... .. ................. . .
Secretaries of legations to Turkey, Austria, Spain, and Brazil, at
one thousand eight hundred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred
dollars . ...... ...... ....... . ....... . ... _.... __ .......... _. __ .... _.
Secretaries of legations to Argentine Republic, Venezuela, Chile,
and .Peru, at one thousand five hundred dollars each, six thousand
dollars . ........ _. __ . .. _........................ _.. _.... _. _. _.... .
Second secretaries of embassies to London, Paris, and Berlin, at two
thousand dollars each, six thousand dollars ...... : .. . . . . _.. .. . . __ ..
Second secretaries of legations in Japan and China, who shall be
Americau students of the language of the court and country to which
tbey are appointed, respectively, and shall be allowed and required,
under th~ _d~rectiou of t,he Secretary of State, to devote their ti.me to
the acqms1t10n of such language, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each, three thousand six hundred dollars __ . _............. _.... .
Total, fifty-four thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars.
[Total mnount for Salaries of Secretaries of E ·mbassies a,nd Legat-ions
$'54,275.]

$10, 500. ·oo
1,800.00
7,875.00
1,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
1,800.00
7,200.00
6,000.00
6,000.00

3~600.00

'
SAL.A.RIES 01< INTERPRETERS '.1'0 LEGATIONS.

Interpreters to legations to China aud Turkey, at three thousand
dollars each, six thousand dollars .......... _.. _..... __ .. _... _.. _. _.
Interpreter to legation to Japan, two thousand five hundred. dollars .
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Persia, oue thousaud dollars ...... .... ... . .. _. . ........ . _... _.. _. ... _, .... ___ .. __
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Korea, five hundred
dollars ..... . .. ...... _..... .. _ __ ___. __ ... _. __ . ___ . _. ___ . _ _. _____ _
Interpreter to legation and consulate-general to Bangkok Siam, ti ve
hundred dollars .... _...... . ... . .........................'. _... ___ . _
Total, ten thousand five hundred dollars.
But uo person drawing the salary of interpret.er as above provided
sl~all be _allowed any part of the salary appropriated for any secretary
of leg-at10n or other officer.
[ Total amount for Salaries of Interpreters to Legations, $10,500.]

6,000.00
2,500.00
1,000.00
500.00
500.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFF'ICES, ETC.
CLERIC HIRE AT LEGATIONS.

Cl rk hire a,t the legation to Spain, one thousand two hundred
dollar ....... . .... .. ............................................ .

$1,200.00

'O~T'l'INGEN'l' EXPENSES, FOREIGN MISSIONS.

To enable the Pre ident to provide, at the public expense, all such
tationery, blank , record , and other books, seals, P!esse_s, flags, ,aud
ign as he shall thi:::l.k necessary for the several legat10ns m the tran~action of theit business, and also for rent, postage, telegrams, furmture, me senger service, clerk hire, compensation of cavasses, guards,
dragomans, aud porter , including compensation of interpreter, guards,
and Arabic clerk at the consulate at Tangier, and the compensation
of dispatch agents at London, New York, and San Francisco, and for
traveling and ruiscellaueous expenses of legations, and for printing in
the Department of State, one hundred aud five thousand dollars ..... .

105,000.00

LO, 'S BY EXCHANGE, DIPLOMATIC SERVICE.

Loss by exchauge in remittances of money to and 'from embassies and
legations, two thousand five hundred dollars ....................... .

2,500.00

STEAM LAUNCH FOR LEGATION AT CONSTAN'.l'INOPLE.

Hiring of steam launch for use of the legation at Constantinople, one
thou, and eight hundred dollars ......................... . ....... ... .

1,800.00

RENT OF LEGATION BUILDINGS IN CHINA.

Rent of building for legation and other purposes at Peking, or such
hall be designated, three. thousand six hundred
dollar·... . . . . .......... . ............................... _....... _
oth r place in Chiu a a

3,600.00

REN'.l' OF LEGATION BUILDINGS AT TOKIO, JAPAN.

Rent of 1mildino-s for le ·ation and other purposes at Tokio, Japan,
for the year en liug: :March fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
fonr th011:and dollar ............. ... .... .. ........ ........ ..... .. .
Ai N

4,000.00

AL J•~.-PBN8l~N OF CAPE ,'PARTEL LIGH'l', CO.AST OF MOROCCO.

111mal proportion of the e peu es of Cape Spartel and Tangier
Light, on h coa · of ~Iorocco, including lo s by exchange, three lmur u and twenty-fl.ye dollar .................. . ............ ....... .

325.00

BRINGING IIO:i.\IE CRIMINALS.

p

A ·tnal .Tp 11. '~ in ·nrred in bringing hom from foreign countries
1-. m' ·haro- cl with ·rim
ti\T hou and dollars .................. .
FEE,

_T l)

5,000.00

('

5,000.00
I'E, ' TL "O .'IIIP,VRE 'KED

MERI J

1

SE ~IEN.

4,50 .00
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EXPENSES UNDER THE NEU'l'RA.LlTY .A.C'l'.

To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the execution of t,be
neutrality act, to be expended under the direction of the President,
pursuant to the requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of
the Revised Statutes, five thous:md dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary .......... ... . , . . . .. ~ .... - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

$5,000.00

EMEH,GENCIES .A.RISING IN THE DIPLOMA.TIC .A.ND CONSDL.A.R SERVICE.

To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies arising in
the diplomatic and consular service, and to extend the commercial and
other interests of the• United States, to be expended pursuant to the
requirement of section two hundred and ninety-one of the Revised
Statutes, forty tl10usan<l. dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .

40,000.00

ALLOW .A.NOE TO WIDOWS OH, HEIRS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS WHO
DIE .A.BROAD.

Payment, under the provisions of section seventeen hundred and
forty-nine of-the Revised Statutes of the United States, to the widows
or heirs at law of diplomatic or consular officers of the United States
dying in foreig:q countries in thM discharge of their duties, five thousand dollars ........................ _..............., ............. .

5,000.00

TRANSPORTING REM.A.INS OF DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS, CONSULS, .A.ND
CONSULAR CLERKS TO 'l'HEIR HOMES FOH, INTERMENT.

Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of diplomatic
aud consular officers of the United States, including consular clerks,
who have died or may die abroad while fa the discharge of their official
duties, to their former homes in this ~ountry for interment, and for the
ordiuary and necessary expenses of such interment, three thousand
dollars . .. . _........... _............ _............. _. _...... _.. ___ .

3,000.00.

lN'l'EH,N.A.TION.A.L BUH,E.A.U OF WEIGHTS .A.ND ME.A.SURES.

Contribution to the maintenance of the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
lmndred and ninety-five, in conformity with the terms of the convention of May twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, the
r--~me, _or so m.uch thereof as may be necessary, to be paid under the
7
d1rect10n of the Secretary of State, to said Bureau, on its certificate
of
apportionment, two thousand two huudred and seventy dollars_ ..... _

2,270.00

INTERNA'.l'ION.A.L BUREAU FOR PUBLW.A.'.l'ION OF CUS'l'OMS '.l'.A.RIFFS.

To meet th~ share ?f the Uu~_ted S~ates iu the annual expense for
the :y:e~1· eudmg Apnl. first, eighteen lmndred and ninety-five, of
sustamrng the Internat10ual Bureau at Brussels for the translation
a?d publication of customs tariffs, one thousand three hundred and
eighteen dollars and seventy-six cents .......... _ ................. .

1,318.76

INTERCON'.l'INENTAL H,.A.IL WAY COMMISSION.

Share of the United States of the cost of printing and publishillg
r~ports, m~ps, and so forth, of the preliminary survey for au intercontmental railway, twenty-five thousand dollars ........ . .. _......... .

25,000.00

:o

S,
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$6,000.00

nl-g 11 ral at Havana, ix thou.sand dollars .. - - .............. .
'ou:ul.'- 0 ·en n1l at London, Paris, and Rio de Janeiro, at five thousand
dollar: ea h, fift:> n tlwu.,and dollar ..... . ..... - ... - . ....... - - .. . 1
011 nl. .creu ral at Shanghai and Ualcutta, at five thousand dollars
ad1, ten thou.·,wd dollar ........... . - - . - - - .. - . - . .... - . . . - ... ... - Co11:11l-genernl at l\Ielbourne, four thousand five hundred dollars .. 'on ul -general at Berlin, Montreal, Kanagawa, Panama, and Mexico
(cit,r), at four thon ',md dollar.· each, twenty thousand dollars ... - ... _
Uo11:nls-general at Ilalifax and Vienna, at three thousand five
hurnlr d dollar· ea('ll, even thousand dollars . .... _.... . __ .. __ ! _. _ . _
Cou:uL -gmieral at .Apia, Constantinople, Dresden, Guayaquil, Frankfort, Ottawa, Rome, Saint Petersburg, Singapore, and Saint Gall, at
three thou. and dollars each, thirty thousand dollars. . . . ... _.. .. .. _.
Uornm1-general nt Nuevo Laredo, two thousand five hundred dollars.
Con, nlH-general at Tallgier and Maracaibo, at two thousand dollars
ea ·h, four thou ancl dollar __ . _.... : _... __ . . ... . _... _... ___ . __ .. __ _
U011:nls-ge11eral at Sauto Domingo aud B arcelona , at one thousand
five lnrndred doll a rs each, three thousand dollars ....... __ .. __ ...... .
Total, one hunch- cl and two thousand dollars.
rTota,l cimount /01· 1a laries of Consi1,ls- General, $102,000.]
For . alari : of consuls, vice-consuls, and commercial agents, three
hundred aud ninety-fonr thou aud five hundred dollars, as follows,
llUill •ly . . .. . , ... ......... . ..... . . ..... .. _....................... _
0011

CLASS

15,000. 00
10,000.00
4,500.00
20,000.00
7, 000.00
30, 000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
3,000.00
I

394,500.00

I.

Con nl at Liverpool, five thou and dollars.
' lhnl at Hollgkong, five thousand dollar .
CLAs ··

II.

At t1ire thou:ancl five hundred dollars per a,nnum.
( hiua,:
Consul.· at .Amoy, Canton, and Tieut in.
France:
Con._ ul at Havre.
P rn:
Consul at< 1al1ao.
'LAS' III.
I

u w rp.

'hinki ug, Fuchau and

ankow.

rmany:

011:ul · at 1, rm u nd .i.Tur mb rg.

'r •at Britain c111cl Lri i.h I mini n. :
11 · at B lfa t
raclfo1 d,
em rara
(,Tamaic-a) an • Ian ·he ·t r.
apau:
011

la o·ow

Kino- ton

•

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF.FICES, ETO.
Consuls at Nagasaki, and Osaka and Hiogo.
Mexico:
Consul at Vera Cruz.
Spanish Dominions:
Consul at Matanzas (Cul,a).
Switzerland:
Consul at Basle.
Uruguay:
Consul at Montevideo.
CLASS IV.
At two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
Argcutiue Republic:
Oonsul at Buenos Ayres
Austria:
Consul at Reichenberg.
Belgium:
Consul at Brussels.
China:
Consul at Ningpo.
Danish Domiuions:
Consul at Saint Thomas.
France:
Consuls at Lyons and Marseilles.
Germany:
Consnls at Annaberg, Aix la Chapelle, Bremen, Stuttgart, Chemnitz, Hamburg, Mayence, and Plauen.
-Greeee:
Uonsul at Athens.
Grmit Britain aud British Dominions:
Consuls at Birmingham, Dundee, Leith, Nottingham, Sheffield, Southampton, Tunstall,Victoria (British Columbia), and Huddersfield.
Mexico:
Consul at Paso del Norte.
Spanish Dominions:
Consuls at Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cuba.
1\ukish Domiuions:
Consuls at Smyrna and Jerusalem.
CLASS

V.

At two thousand dollars per annum.
Austria-Hungary:
Consul ~jt Trieste.
Brazil:
Consuls at Bahia, Para, and Pernambuco.
Uolombia:
Consul at Barranquilla-.
Costa Rica:
Consul at San Jose.
:France:
Consul at Rheims, Saint Etienne, aud Roubaix.
Germany:
Consuls at Cologne, Crefeld, Dusseldorf, Leipsic, Brunswick, Sonneberg, Magdeburg, and Furth.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Cardiff, Ohatllam, Cork, Dublin, Dunfermline, Hamilton
(Ontario), Leeds, Nassau (New Providence), Port Louis (Mauritius),
Port Stanley a11d Saint Thomas (Canada), SaintJolm (New Brunswick),
Sherbrooke (Canada), Sydney (New South Wales), Toronto {Canada),
Bermuda, and Auckland (New Zealand).
Ilonduras:
Consul at Teguciga,lpa

31

32
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I aly:
Con ·ul at a1ermo.
For alary and expen e of a commercial agent at Boma~ in the Lower
Kollg Ba ·in, with authority to visit and report upon the commercial
re omc . of the pper and Lower Kongo Basins, their products, their
min ,raJ ·, their vegetable wealth, and the opeuiugs for American trade,
tw thomiand dollar .
:M:adaga car:
Con ul at Tamatave.
Mexico:
Con ul at Aca,pulco, Piedra N egras, and Tampico.
N ethel'lands:
Consul at Rotterdam.
Nicaragua:
Consul at Managua and San Juan del Norte.
Rus ia:
Consul at Odes. a.
Salvador:
Con ul at San Salvador.
Spain and Spanish Dominions:
Consuls at Baracoa, Manila (Philippine Islands), San Juan (Puerto
Rico), and Sagua la Grande (Cuba).
Switzerland:
Consuls at II01gen and Zurich.
Turkish Dominions:
Con ul at Beirut.
CLASS VI.

, 'atania

i

l ren · , (.r noa, Leghorn, Me ina,

lerid , and

gal .
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Spain:
Consuls at Cadiz, Cardenas, Denia, and Malaga.
Switzerland:
Consul at Geneva.
Sweden and Norway:
Consuls at Gottenberg and Stockholm.
Turkey:
Consul at Sivas.
Venezuela:
Consuls at La Guayra and Puerto Cabello.
SCHEDULE C.
CLASS

VII.

At one thousand dollars per annum. ,
Belgium:
Consul at Ghent.
France and French Dominions:
Consul at Nantes.
Germany:
Consui at Stettin.
Great Britain and British Dominions:
Consuls at Gaspe Basin (Canada), Sierra Leone (West Africa), and
Windsor (Nova Scotia).
Haiti:
Consul at Cape Haitien.
Honduras:
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo (to reside at Utilla).
Italy:
Consuls at Venice and Turin.
Netherlands:
Consul at Batavia.
Portuguese Dominions:
Consul at Mozambique (Africa).
Society Islands:
Consul at Tahiti.
Sweden and Norway:
Consul at Christiania.
SALARIES OF CONSULAR CLERKS.

Ten consular clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars each, twelve
thousand dollars; and three consular clerks, at one thousand dollars
each, three thousand dollars; total, fifteen thousand dollars ......... .

$15,000.00

SALARIES OF CONSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZENS.

The salary of a consular officer notacitizen ofthe United States shall
be paid out of the amount specifically appropriated for salary at the
consular office to which the alien officer is attached or appointed.
· ALLOW.A.NCR FOR CLERKS AT CONSULA'l'ES.

Allowance for clerks at consulates, as follows:
Liverpool, two thousand dollars ................................. .
Havana, two thousand dollars .................................. .
London, one thousand six hundred dollars . . . . . . . .... _.......... .
Shanghai, one thousand six hundred dollars ..................... .
Paris, one thousand six hundred dollars ........................ .
Rio de Janeiro, one thousand six hundred dollars ...... ; .......... .
S. Mis. 277--3

2,000.00
2,000.00
1,600.00
1,600.00
1,600.00
1,600.00
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Antwerp, one th u and five hundred dollars ..................... .
B ~rlin Brem n, "hemnitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg, Havre,
Hongkong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Manchester, Mexico (city), Montreal,
Ottawa, Barmen, aud Vienna, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each, nineteen thou and two hundred dollars ....................... .
1
outharnpton, one thousand even hundred and fifty dollars ....... .
Halifax, , ix hundred and forty dollars .............. _- ............ .
Belfa t, one thousand dollars ................... .... ........ ... . .
Birmingham, Bradford, aud Marseilles, at nine hundred and sixty
dollars each, two thousand eight hundred and eighty dollars ........ .
Bordeaux, Bru sels, Calcutta, Colon, DrBsden, Dundee, Glasgow,
Leipsic, Melbourne, N uevo Laredo, Nuremberg, Panama, Port au Prince,
Sheffield, Singapore, Sonneberg, Toronto, and Tunstall, at eight hundred dollars eacli, fourteen thousand four hundred dollars .......... .
Kingston (Jamaica), eight hundred dollars ...................... .
Maracaibo, eight hundred dollars ............................... .
Guayaquil, and Victoria, eight hundred dollars each .............. .
Messina, Palermo, Saint Gall, Smyrna, and Tangier, at eight hundred dollars each, four thousand dollars . . . ....... .... ........ ..... .
Leith, at six hundred and forty dollars ..-......................... .
Cairo, Cologne, Constantinople, Huddersfield, Mayence, Munich,
.i: ottingham, Odessa, Para, Pernambuco, Tampico, Vera Cruz, Horgen,
and Zurich, at six hundred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred
dollars. [ Correct amount by items, $8,400.] ......................... .
Beirut, four hundred and eighty dollars ......................... .
Pieclras N egras, , ix hundred and forty dollars ..... . ......... ... .. .
Paso del Norte, six hundred and forty dollars .................... .
A.ix la Chapelle, six hundred and forty dollars ................... .
Prague, four hundr d and eighty dollars .................. . .... .. .
Berne, Demcrara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, Naples, and
tuttgart, at four hundred and eighty dollars each, three thousand
eiffht hundred and forty dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ........ .
Allowance 1or ·lerks at consulates, to be expended under the direction of the ecretary of State at consulates not herein provided for in
re pect to clerl· hire, no greater portion of this sum than five hundred
dollars to b allow d to any one consulate in any one fiscal year,
, enty thou, and dollar : Provided, That the total sum expended in
on y ar hall not exceed the amount appropriated ................. .
Total, niuety-fi ur thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars.
[ Total arnount for A.llou;ance for Olerlcs at Consulates, $94,730.]

$1,500.00

19,200.00
1,750.00
640.00
1,000.00
2,880.00

14,400.00
800.00
800.00
1,600.00
4,000.00
640.00

8,400.00
480.00
640.00
640.00
640.00
480.00
3,840.00

20,000.00

INTEiiPRETER, '1'0 CONSU ATES IN CHINA, KOREA,
AND JAPAN.

Int rpret r to be mploy d at consulates in China, Korea, and
Japan, to be exp nded un er the direction of the Secretary of State,
fift n thou. and d llar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
EX:E E

SES

l •' I

15,000.00

TERPRE'l'EH,S, GU.A.RDS, AND SO FOR'l'Il, IN 'l'URKISH
}UNIONS, AND SO FOR'.l'H.

6,000.00
, 'AL

n ular court~ in hina, K rea, Japan, and Turkey,
hundr 1 ollar .............................. .
PRI 'ON

F R .A.l\IBRIC.A.N

9,300. 00_

ONVICTS.

1,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETO.
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for American convicts in China, seven hundred and fifty dollars; and fo'r the wages of a.
keeper of such prison, eight hundred dollars; oue thousand five huudred
and fifty dollars .......... - ...... - . - - - - - - . - . - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - Actual expense of renting a prison iu Kanagawa for .American convicts in Japan, seven hundred and fifty dollars; and for the wages of
a keeper of such prison, eight hundred dollars; one thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ................. - - - .. - .. - . - - , - - - . - - - - - -- - - - Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, Korea,
Japan, Siam, and Turkey, nine thousand dollars: Provided, That no
more than fifty cents per day for the keeping and feeding of each prisoner while actually confined shall be allowed or paid for any such
keeping and feeding. Th_is is not to be understood as covering cost of
medical attendance and medicines when required by such prisoners:
And provided further, That no allowance shall be made for the keeping
and feeding of any prisoner who is able to pay, or does pay, the above
sum of fifty cents per day, and the consular officer shall certify , to
the fact of inability in every case . . . . . . . ......................... Rent of prison for American couvicts in Turkey and for wages of
keepers of the same, one thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
Total, fourteen thousand one hundre<l. dollars.
[ Total amount for Expenses of Prisons for American Convicts, $14,100. J
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$1,550.00

1,550.00

9,000.00
1,000.00

RELIEF .A.ND PRO'.rECTION o :F .A.MERIC.A.N SEAMEN.

Relief an<l. protection of American seamen in foreign countries, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, fifty thousand dollars . .. ........ .

50,000.00

FOREIGN HOSPITALS .A.'l' PAN.A.MA.

Annual contributions towar<l. the support of foreign ho8pitals at
Pa11ama, five hundred dollars, to be paid by the Secretary of State
upon the assurance that sufferiug seamen and citizens of the United
States will be admitted to the privileges of said hospitals ........... .
PUBLICATION

OF

CONSULAR

AND

O'l'HER

COMMERCIAL

.-mo. oo

REPORTS.

Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by the Department of State, of the consular and other commercial reports, including
circular letters to chambers of commerce, twenty thousand dollars:
Provided, That all terms of measure, weight, and money shall be
reduced to, and expressed in, terms of the measure, weight, and coin
of the United States, as well as in the foreign terms ................ .

20,000.00

LOSS BY EXCHANGE, CONSULAR SERVICE.

Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money to ancl from
the several consulates and consulates-general, four thousand dollars ..

4,000. '. )O .

CONTINGENT EXPENSES, UNITED S'l'ATES CONSULA'l'ES.

Expense of providing all such stationery, blanks, record and other
books, seals, presses, fla,gs, signs, rent, postage, furniture, statistics
newspapers, fr~ight (for~ign and dom~stic), t0legrams, advertising;
messenger service, travelmg expenses of consular officers and consular
clerks, compensation of Chinese writers, and such other miscellaneous
expenses as the President may think necessary for the several
consulates, consular agencies, and commercial ag·encies in the transactiou of their busine8s, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars ....
IN'l'ERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA:rT REPUBLICS.

Co1;mnercial Bureau o~· Amer~can Republics, ten thousand dollars:
Provided, That any momes received from sale of the Bureau publica-

180,000 00

•)
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,>

tion ·, from rent r other ources may be paid into the Treasury as a
·r dit iu <tddition to the appropriat.ion and may be drawn therefrom
up 11 requi ition of the Secretary of State for the purpose of meeting
the xpen ·e.· of the Bureau .......... . ....... . .................... .
P

BLIC.A.'IION

OF

L. TERNA'l'lONAL C.A.1'.A.LUGUE
DIPORTN.

OF

EXPORTS

$10,000.00

AND

For completion of the compilation aud publication, under the direction
of the Secretal'y of State, of a uniform nomenclature of articles of
merchandi e, exported. and imported, in the English, Spanish, and
Portuguese languages, as provided by the International American Ooniel'ence, four thousand dolla,rs ........... __ ... _.. _.. _...... _.. . . _. _.
Approved, July 26, 1804.
Total, Diplomatic an<l Con ·ular act.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 000. 00
I, 563, 918. 76
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations to provide for ~he expenses_ o~ the g?vernment 0.1.
the District of Columbia for the :fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-:five7 and for other purposes 7 approved August 7, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Uni_ted
States of' America in Congress assembled, That the half of the followrng
sums named, respectively, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and the other.half ?ut of ~he
revenues of the District of Columbia, for the purposes followmg, bemg
for the expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
namely:

GENERAL BXPENSES.
EOR SALARIES AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

F<rn ExECU'l'IVE OFFICE: For two Commissioners, at five thousand
uollars each; one Engineer Commissioner, one thousand seven hundred
and sixty-eight dollars (to make salary five thousand dollars); one secretary, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars; one clerK, one
thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand four bundrnd
dollars; three clerks, one of whom shall be a stenographer and typ_ewriter, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one messenger, six
hunured dollars; one stenographer and typewriter, seven hundred
~nd twenty dollars; one driver, four hundred and eighty dollars; one
inspector of buildings, two thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant
inspector of buildings, one thousand two hundred dollars; two assistant inspectors of buildings, at one thousand dollars each; and one of
the a8sistant inspectors of buildings shall hereafter also perform the
duties of inspector of elevators and fire escapes, without additional
compensation; one clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk,
nine hundred dollars; one messenger, four hundred apd eighty dollars;
one janitor, seven hundred dollars; one laborer, at one dollar per day,
three hundred and thirteen dollars; two laborers, at three hundred and
sixty dollars each; one steam engineer, nine hundred dollars; one property clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; one deputy property
clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one messenger clerk, six hundred doJlars; one messenger, four
hundred and eighty dollars; three watchmen, at four hundred and
eighty dollars each; one chief inspector of plumbing, two thousand
dollars; four assistant inspectors of plumbing, at one thousand dollars
each; one harbor master, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all,
forty-six thousand four hundred and eighty-one dollars: Provided, That
the accounting officers of the Treasury, in the settlement of the accounts
of Josiah Dent, Thomas P. Morgan, and William J. '11wining, late Commissioners of the District of Columbia, are hereby authorized and
directed to credit and allow audit numbered fifteen thousand and
seventy-seven, made in favor of John F. Cook, collector pf the District
of Columbia, October seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-one,
for four thousand and seventy-nine dollars and seventy cents, on account
of the redemption of special tax scrip certificates numbered, respectively, eight hundred and nineteen, nine hundred and fourteen, nine
hun~red and twenty-six, and nine hundred and twenty-eight: And
provided further, That in crediting and allowing said audit fifteen thousand and seventy-seven, as aforesaid, no money on account thereof
shall be paid out of the Treasury of the United States, and the Secreta:y of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to deliver the
said special tax scrip certificates to Isaac S. Lyon, the owner thereoL.

$46,481.00
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$22, 500.00

14,200.00

17, 700.00

n, OO0.OO

2,400.00
1,800.00

3,600.00
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and electric lighting, at nine hundred dollar~ each; one inspector of
sewers one thousand two hm1dred dollars; one superintendent of sewers twb thousand four hundred dollars; one general inspector of sewers,
onJ thousand tbree hundred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one
thousand :five hundred dollars each; one draftsman, one thousand two
lmndr(?d dollars; one leveler, one thousand two hundred doll3:rs; three
rodmen, at seven hundred and eighty dollars each; three cbammen, at
six hundred and :fifty dollars each; one clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two inspectors
of property, at nine hundred and thirty-six dol!ars each; two sewer
tappers, at one thousand dollars each; one permit clerk, one thousand
two hundred dollars; one assistant permit clerk, eight hundred and
forty dollars; in all, sixty-seven thousand one hundred and thirty-two
dollars: Provided, That the last clause of section :five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government for the District of Columbia,"
a,pproved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, is hereby
amended so as to read as follows: The President of the United States
may detail from the Engineer Corps of the Army not more than three
officers, junior to the engineer officer belonging to the Board of Commissioners of said District, to act as assistants to said Engineer Commissioner in the discharge of the special duties imposed upon him by
the provisions of this Act ........................................ .
Bo.A.RD OF Ex.A.MINERS, STE.AM ENGINEERS: For compensation for
board of examiners of steam engineers in the District of Colmn bia,
three, at three hundred dollars each, nine hundred dollars .......... _
That overseers, inspectors, and other employees temporarily required
in connection with sewer, street, or road work, or the constructfon and
repair of buildings and bridges, or any work authorized by appropriations, and all expenses incidental to or necessary for the proper execution of said work, shall be paid from and equitably charged against the
sums appropriated for said work; and the Commissioners of the District, in their annual report to Congress, shall report the number of
such overseers, inspectors, and other employees, and tlJeir work, and
the sums paid to each, and out of what appropriation.
SUPERINTENDENT OF CHARITIES: For superintendent of charities,
three thousand dollars; messenger to the superintendent, eight hundred and forty dollars; in all, three thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars ....................................... ............ . . . ... . .
f Total amount for Salaries, $189,553.]

$67,132.00
900.00

3,840.00

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

For contingent expenses of the government of the District of Uolumbia, namely: For printing, checks, books, stationery; detection of
fra1;1-ds_ on the r_e-yenue; repairs of market houses, painting; binding,
rebi°:dm~, repamng, and preservation of records; maintaining and
keepmg m good order the laboratory and apparatus in the offices of the
inspector of gas and meters and the inspector of asphalt and cement·
~ama~es; care of _hor~es not otherw~se provided for, horseshoeing
fuel, ice, gas, repairs, msurance, repall's to pound and vehicles, and
o~he~ general necessary expenses ·o f District offices, including the
smkmg-fund office, office of the superintendent of charities, including
rent, harbor master, health department, and police court, twenty-two
t~ousa,? d five hundred dollars; and the Commissioners shall so apport10n this sum as to prevent a deficiency therein: Provided That horses
and vehicles appropriated for in this Act shall be used o~ly for official
purpose. . ....... _.. _........ _.......... _.................. ~ ..... .
. For. ~ontingent ~xpenses of stables of the engineer department,
rncl?-drng forage, hvery of horses, shoeing, purchase and repair of
vehicles, pur~hase _and repair of harness, blankets, lap robes, purchase
of horse:3, wb1ps, 011, brushes, combs, sponges, chamois skins, buckets
hal~er , Jacks, rubber boots and coats, medicines, and other necessary
articles_ and expenses, :five thousand five hundred dollars; and no
~xpe1:(hture on account of the engineer department for the items named
m this paragraph shall be made from any other fund ................ .

i

22,500.00

5,500.00
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For rent of District offices, three thousand six hundred dollars .... .
For rent of property yards, three hu~dred dollars ............ - ... .
For nece sary expenses in the collection of overdue P<:rsonal taxes by
ui -traint and sale or otherwise, and for other necessary items, one thou, aud five hundred dollars . - - - - - - - . - - - - · - · · · · · · · · - · - -.- - - - - - -.· - - - - - For judicial expenses, including _pror:ure!llent of ch3:ms of title,, the
printing of brief~ a1~d witness fee~ m D1st,rict ~ases befo~e the com t of
appea]s of the D1strwt of Colu_mbia, one th~us~n~ ~o~lar~ - - - - - - - - - ...
For Ii very of horse or horse lnre for c~ron~r so~ c~, JUI ors fees, removal
of deceased persons, making autopsies, _ice, _d1sr1;1-fectants, and other
necesi;;ary supplies for the morgue, and noldmg mquests, and photographing unidentified bodies, one thousand do~lars ................. .
For o-erieral advertising, authorized and reqmred by law, and for tax
and school notices and notices of changes in regulations, one thou and
nine hurnlred dollars ........ .. .... - . - .. - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
For advertising notice of taxes in arrear July first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, as required to be given by Act of March nineteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, twelve thousand dollars, to be reimbursed by a charge of one dollar and twenty cents for each lot or piece
of property advertised ................. - ....... ... .. .. _.......... .
To enable the assessor to continue account of arrears of taxes on real
property due the District of Columbia, including the payment of neces, ary clerical force, two thousand dollars: ......... ___ .... __ ........ .
For additions and repairs to Georgetown market house, six thou and
five hundred dollars ...... . ............. .. . .. ... ....... _... ___ . __ .

$3,600.
300.
1,500.
1,000.

1,000.

f

1 900.

12,000.

2,000.
6,500.

PLATS OF SUBDIVISIONS OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON AND GEORGE'.l'OWN: To pay the expenses of such surveys as may be necessary to

enable the Commissioners of the District to determine whether plats of
imbdivisions of land within said District offered for record ha,·e been
made in conformity to the "Act to regulate subdivision of land within
the District of Columbia,'' approved August twenty-seventh eio·bteen
hundred and eighty-eight, two thousand five hundred dollar~ . -~ .. __ _
EXTENSIO~ OF HrnHWA YS : To pay the expenses of preparing a plan
for the extension _of a permanent system of highways in conformity with
th_e ":Act to prov1d~ a p~rmanent system of highways in that part of the
~1str1et of Uolumb1a lyn~g outside of cities," approved March second,
eighteen hundred and nmety-three, six thousand dollars· to be paid
wholly out of the revenues of the District of Columbia.: Pr~vided That
of the above-named sum three thousand dollars, or so much the;eof as
m~y be uecessarr, shall be expended by the Commissioners of the District o~ Columbia for the preparation of sketch-plans and report by
Frederic~ L~w Olmsted, on the extension of the streets and avenues
of the District of Columbia
l Total amount for Oonting~;,,t

E~p~~;;s·, ·$66,300:]- ---· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

2,500.

6,000.0

165,000.00
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Said Commissioners shall give notice by adverti~ement, twice a week
for two weeks in some newspaper publisl1ed in the city of Washington,
of any assessment work proposed _to be done by them under _th~s Act,
desiguating the location and the krnd of work to be done, spectfymg the
kind of materials to be used, the estimated cost of the improveinent, and
fixing a time and pface when and where property-owners to be assessed
can appear and present objections thereto, and for hearing thereof.
One-half of the total cost of the assessment work herein provided
for, including the expenses of the assessment, ~hall be charged against
and become a lieu upon abutting 1h·operty, and an assessme.::it therefor ·
shall be levied pro rata according to the linear frontage of said property.
One-half of the cost of the assessment work done under the provisions
of thi8 Act shall be paid to the collector of taxes of the District of
Columbia, as follows: One-third of the amount within sixty days after
service of notice of such assessment, without interest; one-third within
one year, and the remainder within two years from the date of such
service of notice, and interest shall be charged at the rate of eight per
centum per annum from the date of service of such notice on all amounts
which shall remain unpaid at the expiration of sixty days after service
of notice of such assessment, which in all cases shall be served upon
each lot owner, if he or she be a resident of the District, and his or her
residence known, and if be or she be a nonresident of the District, or ·
his or her residence unknown, such notice shall be served on his or her
tenant or agent, as the case may be, and if there be no tenant or agent
known to t,he Commissioners, then they shall give notice of such assessment by adverti:::;ement twice a week for two weeks in some newspaper
published in said District. The service of such notice, where th~ owner
or bis tenant or agent resides in the District of Columbia, shall be either
personal or by leaving the same with some person of suitable age at the
residence or place of business of such owner, agent, or tenant; and
return of such service, stating the manner thereof, shall be made in
writing and filed in the office of said Commissioners: Provided, Tha.t
the cost of publication of the notice herein provided for, and the service
of such notices shall be paid out of the appropriations for assessment and
permit work. Any property upon whfoh &uch assessment and accrued
interest thereon, or any part thereof, shall remain unpaid at the expira- '
tion of two years from the date of service of notice of such assessment shall be subject to sale therefor under the same conditions and
penalties which are imposed by existing laws for the nonpayment of
genera,! taxes; and if any property assessed as herein provided for shall
become liable to sale for any other assessment or tax whatever, then
the assessments levied under this Act shall beeome immediately due
and payable, and the property against which they are levied may be
sold therefor, together with the accrued interest thereon, and the cost
of advertising, to the date of such sale. Property owners who request
improvements under the permit system shall deposit in advance with
the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia an arµount equal to
one-half the estimated cost of such improvements, and in such eases
it shall not be necessary to give the notice hereinbefore provided for.
All moneys received by the collector of taxes of the District of Columbia for work done upon the request of property-owners, as herein provided for, shall be deposited by him in the United States Treasury to
the credit of the permit fund. Upon the completion
work done as
aforesaid at the request of property-owners, the Commissioners shall
repay to the then current appropriation for assessment and permit
work, out of the permit fund, a sum equivalent to one-half of the cost
of th_e w?rk, and shall return to the depositors, from the same fund, as
apphcat10n may be made therefor, any surplus that may remain over
and above one-half of the cost of the work. All sums received by the
collector under the provisions of this Act on account of assessment
work! and in payment of assessments heretofore made for compulsory
permit work, shall be credited to the appropriation for assessment and
permit work for · the fiscal year in which they are collected: Provided

of
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further, That he c . t f service connections with water mains and
wer hall be a:
eel agai n t the lots for which said connections are
made and hall b
ollected in the same manner and upon the same
ondition a to notice as herein provided for assessment work: And
pro ided further, That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this
A lJ , and the am are hereby, repealed.
IMPROVEMENTS AND REP AIRS.
For work on treets and avenues named in Appendix

"Z,"

Book of

E timates, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one hundred and _fortyfi ve thou and seven hundred and fifty dollars, to be expended m the

ui. cretion of the Commissioners upon ·s treets and avenues specified in
the chedule named in said appendix and in the aggregate for eac1'1.
schedule as stated herein, namely . __ ... _..... _... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GEORGETOWN SCHEDULE: Twelve thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars.
NOR'l'HWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: Fifty-seven thousand dollars.
SOUTHWEST SECTION SCHEDULE: . Nineteen thousand five hundred dollars.
SoU'l.'HEAST SECTION SCHEDULE: Twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
NORTHEAST SEC'l'ION SCHEDULE: Twenty-eight thousand dollars:
Provided, That the streets and avenues sbaJI be contracted for in
the order in which they appear in said schedules, and be completed in
such order as nearly as practicable.
For paving streets on the north side of Lincoln Square, between
Eleventh and Thirteenth Streets, eight thousand five hundred dollars.
That under appropriations contained in this Act no contract shall
be made for making or repairing concrete or asphalt pavement at a
hi her price than two dollars per square yard for a quality equal to
the be t laid in the Di trict of Columbia prior to July first, eighteen
hundre l and eigh y- ix, and with same d epth of base: Provided,
'rhat th e conditions as to price and depth of base shall not apply to
tho· treet on which, in the judgment of the Commissioners, by rea.·on of h avy traffi , poor foundation, or other causes, a pavement of
mor tlrnn ordiuary trengtb is required, in which case the limit of
price may h iucrea d to two dollars and twenty-five cents per square
ard.
·
, RA. IN '
TREE'l'S, ALLEYS, AND ROADS : For the purchase and
r pair f car , cart , tool , or th hire of the same and horses, to be
u.· d by th inmate. of the Wahington Asylum in the work of grading, four thou. and dollar,• .. _... _. _.. __ ..... .. __ .... . ......... . . __.
REPAIR, 'l'0 AVEM: N'l\, : For renewal, resurfacing, and repairs to
, n ·r t pa ement with th ame or other not inferior material, one
hun lr d nd fifty thou.·and dollar .......... .. ... .... _........... _.
[ :Total amoimt for Improvement and Repairs, $308,250.]

$145, 750. 00

8, 500. 00

4,000.00
150,000.00

EWERS.
airing
w

l'>'

c

nl r

ewers and ba ins, fort.y-five thou~and

la in O' ob tructed se·~ ~;~; · i~ty~fi~~ · th~~~

45,000. 00
65, 000.00
90, 000.00
160,000.00
20,000.00
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for from time to time as appropriations may be made by law; and the
said Commissioners are authorized to construct said sewer, whe_re necessary, across lands belon~~fog to the United States_: Provid~d, That
after the construction of sa1dsewer the excavated port10ns of said lands
shall be restored to their original condition from the appropriation
herein provided for ...................... - .... - ....... - .... - . - ... - - For gauging sewers an~ rainfa!l, two thousand do~lars. - . -... - - . - ...
For condemnation of rights of way for construct10n, mamtenance,
and repairs of public sewers, one thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary ...... - .... - - .. - ... - .... - - .... - . - - .. - .. .· ... - - For automatic siphons for Hushing sewers, two thousand five lumdred dollars ........ - .. - ... - . - - - -.. - . - ..... . . - - - ... - .. - - - - - - - - · · · - [ Total amount for Sewer.-;, $405,500,l
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$20,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

STREETS. ·
REP .A.IRS, . STREETS, AVENUES, .A.ND ~L!-'EY~: For curre~t work of
repairs of streets, avenues, and alleys, mcludmg the repair of ·cuts
made by the sewer department, thirty-five thousand dollars. And this
appropriation shall be available for repairing the pavements _of street
railways when necessary; the amounts thus expended shall be collected
from said rail way company as provided by section five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government for the Dfatrict of Columbia,"
approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, and shall
be deposited to the credit of the appropriation for the fiscal year in
which they are collected .......................................... .
That the Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are
hereby, authorized and empowered to make and to enforce all reasonable regulations in respect to requiring street cars operated by
other means than horse power in the District of Columbia to be provided with proper fenders for the protection of the lives and limbs of an
persons within the District of Columbia. Such power and authority
shall extend to the adoption by the said Commissioners of any fender
or fenders deemed by them to _be superior to the fenders now in use as
the fender or fenders which shall be used on cars operated within the
said District: Provided, That nothing contained in this Act shall operate to relieve any street rail way company from liability for accidents
on its lines.
FOR REP .A.IRING SIDEW.A.LKS .A.ND CURBS: For repairing sidewalks
and curbs around public reservations, five thousand dollars . _~ __ .....
REP .A.IRS, COUNTY Ro.ADS: For current work of repairs of county
roads and suburban streets, forty thousand dollars __ . __ ............ _
That the provision in the District appropriation Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, authorizing assessment against abutting property for new sidewalks or curbing required to be laid on streets
being improved, is amended to read as follows:
That when new sidewalks or curbing are hereafter required to be laid
on streets being improved, one-half the total cost shall be assessed
against abutting property, in like manner and under the law governing
in the case of assessment and permit work: Provided, That abutting
property shall not be liable to such assessment when sidewalk and curbing have been laid by the District authorities in front of the same under
the assessment and permit system within two years prior to such .assessment.
CONSTRUCTION OF COUNTY Ro.ADS: For construction of county
roads and suburban streets, the following sums to be expended by contract or otherwise, as the Commissioners of the District may determine,
namely:
For grading and regulating Sixteenth street northwest, extended
Prospect street, Crescent street, Central street, Meridian avenue north
of Morris street and Ontario avenue, Meridian Hill, ten thousand dollars;

35,000.00

5,000.00
40,000.00
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For grading and graveling Twelfth street, extended, from University
Heights to Rhode Island av~nue, eight thou~and dollars;
For grading and gravelmg Peunsylvama avenue, extended, and
Branch avenue, ten thousand dollars;
For grading and graveling Sherman avenue from Grant avenue
north ward, ten thousand dollars ;
For purchasing land for widening Fourteenth street extended,
between Kenyon street and Whitney av~nue, ~o the es~ablished width,
and for paving the roadway of the port10u widened, six thousand and
ninety dollars; one-half the cost of said widening and paving shall be
borne by the Washington and Georgetown Railroad Company, and
shall be collected in the same manner as the cost of laying pavements
between tbe rails and tracks of street railways, as provided for in section five of "An Act providing a permanent form of government for the
District of Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight;
For grading and graveling Albemarle street from 0-rant road to Connecticut avenue extended, nine thousand dollars to be paid wholly from
the revenues of the District of Columbia: Provided, That this amount
shall not be expeuded until said street shall have been dedicated to
the District of Columbia;
For macadamizing the road now extending from the Broad Branch
road to Chevy Chase Circle, five thousand dollars, to be paid wholly
from the revenues of the District of Columbia, and to be available when
the right of way, uot less then sixty feet in width, shall have been dedic.a ted to public use, under the laws and regulations applicable to
suburbau roads in the District of Columbia;
For opening entrance into Zoological Park, from Woodley Lane road,
and opening driveway into Zoological Park, from said entrance along
the west bank of Rock Creek, two thousand five hundred dollars, t.o be
paid wholly from the revenues of the District of Columbia;
For improving Eighteenth street extended from Florida avenue to
Columbia road by widening the road way to fifty feet, and paving same
with beet asphalt, and changing the grade where deemed necessary
by tlte Commissioners of the District of Columbia, twelve thousand
dollars; one-half of the cost of such widening, paving and change of
grade outside of a strip two feet exterior to the outer rails of railroad
track ba11 be a" se sed against, and c<>Ilected from, the abutting property in the ame manner as asses. ments and collections are made
nuder he law governing as~essments and permit work;
i or grading a1 d ma adamizing M street, extended, between Twelfth
tr t and Trinid d avenu , five thou and dollars; in all, seventy-seven
th u and fiv hundred and ninety dollars . __ . ..... _................ _
That th upreme court of the Di ·trict of Columbia is hereby directed
t vacat it order confirming the report of the commi sioners appointed
to apprai e th value of the land of the Pro pect Hill Cemetery and
Am1ie E. arbour, propo ed to be taken for the exten ion of North
.,apit 1 tl' et under th Act a1 prov d D cember twenty-first, eighteen
bundr 1 and ninety-thr , eutitl d "An Act to extend ~orth Capitol
tr t to th
ldi r.'
me 'and lie Commi ioners of the Di trict of
<' lum ia ar her . <lir te<l t pro e d to any int ffect said Act,
11 l t a
nir th tit] l>y ·ond mn, tion, ace rding to cbapt r el ven
of th I
i·
tatut · f the Uni <l tate relating to the Di trict of
lum ia.
'lbat
· i u hr
lm11clr <l a11 l uin
<lry ·i ,·ii . ·1 11 . f th
i •th ·i"'bt 11 1nm lr
not h, · 11:trn 1
a1 l I
wa · · 11or
r I , l ·ha1
r lati1w
th
way. rmt<L· an
ri 1

$77,590.00
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SPRINKLING, SWEEPING, .A.ND CLE.A.NIN(/: For sprinkling, sweeping,
a11d cleaning streets, avenues, alleys, and suburban streets, one hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars .. - " .. - .. . .... - . FOR THE p ARKING COMMISSION: For contingent expenses, including laborers, cart hire, tr~es, tree boxes, tree stakes, tr_ee stra~s, planting and care of trees on city ·and suburban streets, wh1tewashmg, care
of parks and miscellaneous items, fifteen thousand dollars ... . .. - .... .
LIGHTING: For illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repairing, and cleaning public lamps on ~venues. streets, roads, and a~leys,
for purchasing and expense of erectmg new lamp-posts, street designations, lanterns, and :fixtures; 1uoving ,lamp-posts, painting lamp-posts
and lanterns; replacing and repairing lamp posts and lanterns damaged or unfit for service; for storage and cartage of material, one hundred and forty-two thousand fo,u r hundred dollars: _Provided, That no
more than twenty dollars and fifty cents per annum for each street
lamp sltall be paid for gas or oil, lighting, extinguishing, repairing, and
cleaning, under any expenditure provided for in this Act; and said
lamps shall burn not less than three thousand hours per annum: Provided, That before any expenditures are made from the appropriations
herein provided for the contracting gas companies shall equip each
street lamp with a self-regulating burner and tip, so combined and
adjusted as to secure, under all ordinary variatjons of pressure and
density, a consumption of six cubic feet of gas per hour ....... , ..... For electric lighting, inclucU.n g necessary expenses of inspection, on
one or more of the principal streets in the cities of Washington and
Georgetown, maintaining existing service, and necessary extensions,
forty-seven thousand six hundred dollars: Provided, That not mo.re
than forty cents per night shall be paid for any electric arc light burning every night from sunset to sunrise, and operated wholly by means
of underground wires; and each arc light shall be of not less than one
thousand actual candle power, and no part of this appropriation shall
be used for electric lighting by means of wires that may exist 011 or
over any of the streets or avenues of the cities of Washington and
Georgetown .... _............... .................. . ............. . .
HARBOR AND RIVER FRONT : For the improvement and protection ,
of the harbor and river front, the enforcement of laws and regulations,
construction and maintenance of wharves and buildings, and for other
necessary items and services, two thousand six hundred dollars ..... .
BATHING BE.A.CH: For the care, repair, and extension of the public
bathing beach on the Potomac River, in the District of Columbia, oue
thousand dollars ................................. _........... _.. .
FoR PUBLIC Sc.A.LES: For repair and replacement of public scales,
two hundred dollars ............................. . ................ ~
FOR PUBLIC PUMPS: For the purchase, replacement, and repair of
public pumps, cleaning and protecting public wells, and filling abandoned or condemned public wells, four thousand dollars ......... . . ___ .
. C.A.R.E OF BRIDGES : For ordinary care of bridges; including keepers,
011, lamps, and matches, five thousand dollars; for construction and
repairs of bridges, ten thousand dollars; in all, fifteen thousand dollars.
A1:1d hereafter one-half the cost of the maintenance and repair of any
br~dge across Rock Creek occupied by the tracks of a street railway or
rail_w ays shaU be ~orne by the said railway company or companies, and
shall be collecte_d m the same manner as the cost of laying pavements
b_etween the rails and tracks of street railwa,y s as provided for in sect10n fl.ye <?f "An Act p_roviding a permanent form of government for
the District o! Columbia," approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred
and seve!lty-eight. The ~m?unt~ thus collected shall be deposited to
the credit of the appropnat10n for the fiscal year in which they are
collected ....................... _____ . __ ............. __ .... . .. _. __
For ther~pair of the Aqueduct bridge, :fifty-one thousand and ~eventy
dollar~, s~1d sum to be expended by, and the work to be done uuder
the d1r_ect10n of, the Chief of Engineers of the Army, by contract or
otherwise, and by the purchase of material in open market in or;der to
prevent delay in the prosecution of the work ........... _... _... . _. _.
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$137,500.00

15,000.00

142,400.00

47,600.00

2,600. 00
1,000.00
200.00
4,000. 00

15,000.00

51,070. 00
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R K CREEK PARK: That the authoritie" iu joint control of Rock
Ur k ark,
provided in ection seven of the Act of September
twenty-, eventb, eighteen hundred and ninety, establishing said park,
are authorized to rent or lea e, for periods not exceeding one year at
any one tim , the building and arable ground therein, for such rental
a shall eem proper to said authorities, and deposit the proceeds of
, ucll r ut or lea e with the collector of taxes to the credit of the
United State1:1 and aid Di trict in equal parts.
rTotal amount for Stret3ts, $573,96'0.]
W .A.SHINGTON

AQUEDUCT.

Por engineering, maintenance, and general repairs, twenty thousand
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Towards the improvement of the receiving (or Dalecarlia) reservoir
by the work required for cutting off the drainage into it of polluted
water and sewage from the surrounding country; for the purchase or
condemnation of the small amount of land required for the purpose,
and the excavation necessary at the head of the reservoir, fifty-two
thousand five hundred dollars, the work to be completed within the
fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five at a cost not to exceed
ninety thou and dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For protecting the conduit at wasteweir numbered one, near Great
li'alls, five thousand dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For repaying Griffith's Park and Cabin John bri<l.ges, five thousand
<lollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[ Total amount for Wash-ington Aqueduct, $82,500.]
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For one hundred and sixteen, at five hundred and fifty dollars each;
For two, at five hundred and twenty-five dollars each;
For one hundred, at five hundred dollars each;
For twenty-six, at four hundred and seventy-five dollars each;
For fifty, at four hundred and fifty dollars each;
For sixty-one, at four hundred and twenty-fiv~ dollar~ each;
For sixty-nine~ at four hundred dollars eacli; mall, six hundred and
seventy-nine thousand four hundred dollars: ................ - . . - . - - .
Provided That in assigning salaries to teachers, no discrimination
shall be ma'.de between male and female teachers, employed iri. the same
grade of school, and performing a like class of duties.
.
For teachers of night schools, who inay also be teachers m :..t he day
schools six thousand dollars ....................... - - .. - ...... - - - - .
For c~ntingent expenses of night schools, five hundred dollars .. - - - FOR JANITORS .A.ND OARE OF BUILDINGS .A.ND GROUNDS: For care
of the high school and annex, of the first six divisions, two thousand
dollars; of the Jefferson building, one thousand four hundred dollars;
of the ·E astern high-school building of the first six divisions, and of
the high-school building of the seventh and eighth divisions, at _one
thousand two hundred dollars each; of the Stevens and Franklin buildings, at one thousand one hundred dollars each; of the Peabody,
Force, Seaton, Henry, Webster, Gales, Wallach, Garnett, Sumner,
Grant, Curtis, and Dennison buildings, at nine hundred dollars each;
of the Lincoln and Mott buildings, at eight hundred dollars each; of
the Abbott, John F. Cook, Randall, and Berrett buildings, at seven
hundred dollars each; of the Amidon, Addison, Cranch, Morse, Brent,
Bannaker, Blair, Wormley, Anthony Bowen, Maury, Weightm'a n, Bradley, Blake, Carberry, Giddings, Towers, Magruder, Phelps, Twining,
Smallwood, .Adams, Jones, Arthur, Corcoran, Briggs, Lenox, Bell,
McCormick, Madison, Jackson, Monroe, Garrison, Ambush, Phillips,
Slater, Logan, Tyler, Van Buren, Harrison, Pierce, Polk, Wilson, Fillmore, Paterson, and Taylor buildings, forty-five in all, at five hundred
dollars each; of the Hillsdale, Anacostia, Thompson, and Lovejoy buildings, at two hundred and fifty dollars each; of the Mount Pleasant,
Potomac, Garfield, Greenleaf, High Street, Birney, Bennings (white),
Bennings (colored), Threlkeld, Brightwood, Tennallytown, and Brookland buildings, at one hundred and sixty-five dollars each; for care of
smaller buildings and rented rooms, including cooking and manual
training schools, wherever -located, at a rate not to exceed forty-eight
dollars per annum for the care of each schoolroom, four thousand one
hundred and seventy-six dollars; in all, fifty-two thousand eight hun~
dred and fifty-six dollars. __ ._ ... ___ ... ___ ........... _.... ~ .... _.. .
For rent of school buildings, and repair shop, nine thousand dollars.
For r~pairs -and improv-ements to school buildings and grounds,
twenty-six thousand dollars ... __ .. _____ ... __ . __ .. ____ . ___ .... ___ ...
For the purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus to be
used in connection with instruction in manual training, eight thousand
dollars .... _.... ____ . _. __ . ___-.. _. _. _..... ______ .. _______ . _.. __ . __ _
For fuel, thirty thousand dollars_ ...... _......... _.............. .
For furniture for new school buildings, one thousand four hundred
dollars ........... _.. __.. _. . . . ___ . __ .. ______ ... _.. ____ ..... _. ___ . _
. F?r contingent expenses, includii:1-g furniture, books, stationery~ printmg, msurance, and other necessary items, twenty-eight thousand dollars.
For text-books and school supplies for use of pupils of the first eight
g~ades, who at the t~me are not supp~ied with the same, to be distnbuted by the supermtendent of pubhc schools under regulations to
be made by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and for the
necessary expenses of the purchase, distribution, and preservation of
said text-books and supplies, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That
~ereafter no school official, teacher, or trustee shall receive any pecuniary benefit on account of school supplies or text-books purchased for ,
the use of the public schools in the District of Columbia. __ .... _.....
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For ue ight-r om buildiug iu the sixth school division, Mouut
PlPa. ant tw ut -niu thou and dollars . .. ... - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - 1• or one ~io·ht-room building- and site in the third school division,
,'onth a t thirty-nine tbom:and dollars: ]!rovid~d,_ That th~ total _c ost
f the ·it~ and of the . everal and respective bmlclmgs berem provided
for, when completeu upon plan aud specifications to be p1:eviously
made and approved, shall not exceed the several and respective sums
f money herein respectively appropriated for such purposes ....·.. -. - ..
For two new steam-beating boilers for the Sumner school bmldmg,
two thou and five hundred dollars .............. . .......... . - - , - - - - .
For fireproof tairways for the Curtis, Seaton, and Abbott school
building nine thousand dollars ... ......................... . .. - - ..
That the plan and specifications for each of said buildings, and for
all other buildings provided for in this Act, shall be prepared by the
in pector of buildings of the District of Columbia, and shall be approved
by the Architect of the Uapitol and the Commissioners of the District,
and said buildings shall be constructed by the Commissioners in conformity therewith.
[ Total amount for Public Schools, $958,706.]
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Jf0R 'l'HE FIRE DEPAR'l'MEN'l'.
For one chief engineer, two thousand dollars; one fire marshal, one
thousand dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars; two assista,nt chief
engineers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; twelve foremen,
at one thousand dollars each; nine engineers, at one thousand dollars
each · nine :firemen, at eight hundred and forty dollars each; three
tiller~en, at eight hundred and forty doll3:rs each; thir~een hostler~, at
eight hundred and forty dollars each; eighty-two privates, at eight
hundred dollars each; six watchmen, at six hundred dollars each;
one veterinary surgeon for all departments of the District government,
four hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and seventeen thousand
nine bundrefl dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
For additional force for one new chemical engine company for six
mouths: One foreman, five huudred dollars; one hostler, four hundred
and twenty dollars; four privates, at four hundred dollars each; in alJ,
two thousand :five hundred and twenty dollars ..................... .
MISCELLANEOUS: For repairs to engine houses, tltree thousand dollars;
·
For repairs to apparatm;, and new appliances, three thousand dollars;
For purchase of hose, four thousand dollars;
For fuel, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For purchase of horses, four thousand dolJars;
For forage, seven thousand dollars;
For contingent expenses, horseshoeing, fur.JJ.iture, fixtures, washing,
oil, medical and stable supplies, harness, blacksmithing, labor, gas, and
other necessary items, eight thousaud dollars;
For one new engine house, lot, and furniture for same, in northeastern
section of Washington, twenty-three thousand two hundred dolJars;
For one new house, lot, and furniture for chemical engine company
in Mount Pleasant, fourteen thousand eight hundred dollars;
.
For one new chemical engine, two thousand two hundred dollars;
In alJ, seventy-one t~ousand seven hundred dollars ............... .
[Total arnount for Fire Department, $192,120.]

$11,, 900. 00

2,520.00

71,700.00

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SERVICE .
.For one superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars; one electrician, one thousand two hundred dollars; three telegraph operators,
at one thousand dollars each; three telephone operators, at six hundred dollars each; one expert repairman, nine hundred and sixty dollars; two repairmen, at seven hundred and twenty dolJars each; two
laborerR, at_ four hundred dollars each; in all. ten thousand eight
hundred dollans ........................... . ........ _....... __ .... _
For general supplies, repairs, new batteries and battery supplies,
telephone rental, wire extension of the telegraph and telephone service
repairs of lines, purchase of poles, tools, insulators, brackets, pins'
hardware, crossarms, ice, record books, stationery, printing, purchas~
of harness, washing, blacksmithing, forage, extra labor, new boxes
and other necessary items, nine thousand dollars ........ _, ...... ___ !
And tbe Commissioners of the said District are hereby empowered
to authorize the erection and use of telephone poles in the public alleys
of the city of Washington: Prov-icled, however, That all telephone poles
so er~cted shall be subject to use by the said District for the stringing
of wires thereon to be used for :fire-alarm and police purposes without
any charge therefor to the said District, such privileges as may be
granted hereunder to be revocable at the will of Congress without
compensation .
For rent, including light, fuel and janitors' service, four hundred and
fifty dollars ................................................... __ . _
I Total amount for Telegraph and Telephone Service, $20,250.]
S. Mis. 277--4
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1 or 011
h alth officer, thr e thou, and dollar ; niue sanitary and food
in p t r who hall al o be barged with enforcement of garb_age regulation , at one thou:ancl two hundred dollar each; one samtary and
f din pector, who shall al o in ·pect dairy products, and shall be a
practical chemist, one thou and two hundred dollars; one ins~ector of
marine product·, one thou and two hundred dollars; for one chief clerk
and deputy health officer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
clerk, one thousand four hundred dollar ; four clerks, at one thousand
two hundred dollar each, two of whom rnay also act as sanitary and
food in..:pectors; one clerk, one thousand dollars; one messenger and
janitor, ix hundred dollars; one pound master, one thousand two
hundred dollars; laborers, at not exceeding forty dollars per month,
one thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars; one ambulance driver,
four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, twenty-nine thousand four
hundred dollars . _- _... - . - .. - - ·_. - - _. __ .. _. ____ . __ . ___ . _____ . __ . ~ _
MISCELLANEOUS: For rent, one thousand one hundred and twenty
dollars . _.. _______ ...... _. _.. _..... ____ . ____ . _. _. __ . _. __ . ____ . ___ _
For chemicals for the laboratory, two hundred and fifty dollars. ___ For collection and removal of garbage and dead animals, twenty-four
thou, and four hundred dolJars: Providul, That the Commissioners of
the Di, tri ·tof Columbia may, in their discretion, in case the safety and
health of the District in their ju<l.gment require it, allow for the daily
collection of garbage during the montb.3 of May, June, July; August,,
and September of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, an additional um, not exceeding one thou,·and dollars per mouth, during the
time when :uch daily collection i~ made to the satisfaction of the Commi · ·ioner , and the um of five thou and dollar,, or so much thereof as
may be Hecessary, i hereby appropriated for such purpose: Prodded,
fnrther, Tl.lat Raid Commi sioners shaU make special investigation as
resp ct~ the be t method of coJlecting aud di ·posing of garbage and
dead auirnah-; iu the Di trict of Columbia, and may receive proposals
for di po,·al of ,·ame under the different methods presented, if more
tltau one, and report specially the result of sueh investigation at the
next e, ~ion of Oongr . . ... _. _. .... _..... _. _.. ____ ... _. _. ____ ... _
For the enforcement of tbe provision,· of an Act entit1ed "An Aet to
pr vent the ,•pread of earl t fever and diphtheria in the Di~trict of
Oolnrnbia," approve<lDecembertwentietb,eighteenhundred and ninety,
fonr thou:and dollar _.... _. _.. ____ . ______ .. ___ . _.. _... _. __ . . .
That the ordinauc of the late board of health of the District of
olumbia, a lerraliz d by Joi11t H .·olution of ongre 'S, approved April
tw<111ty-fourtll, eighte n Jnmclr d and eighty, be, and the same are
h r b, T, l, ·Jar d to hav, tile . ame force and eff ct within the District
of C lumbfa, a: if na<"tccl by '011gr ,', in th fir t foi-;tance, and that
th pow •r and duti ' impo, <l upou the lat board of health, in and
by th :aicl rdiuan · , , are h r 'by con£,rr d upon tile health officer of
,·aid i tri<-t an l ha ::1111n·
·ution for violation: of said ordinance
an l r ·gu1ati " "' lia11 b in the poli e ·ourt of th Di ·trict of Columbia
in h nam<> of th' ·aicl Di rict: Prol'icled, That ,·aid i-egulatiou · lia11
not 1 c ·nforc ·<l. ,wain ·t e:tabli ·h d indu tri · which ar not a uui auce
in fa ·t.
f Total amount for Health n<11artment ,.'fi4 170,l
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shal at three dollars per day, nine hundred and thirty-nine dollarR;
one 'messenger, nine hundred dollars; one door-keeper, five hundred
and forty dollars; one engineer, nine hundred dollars; in all, eighteen .
thousand one hundred and ninety-six dollars ........................ .
MISCELLANEOUS: For United States marshal's fees, one thousand
four hundred dollars;
For witness fees, four thousand five hundred dollars;
For repairs of police-court building, and for ventilation of cells, nine
hundred dollars;
For rent of property.adjoining police-court building for police court
and other purposes, six hundred dollars;
For compensation for jury, eight thousand dollars;
In all, fifteen thou.sand one hundred dollars. [ Correct amount by
items $15,400.l -.... -. ------------------· ---------· · · -· -· · · ----· -· ·
W~ITS · OF LUNACY: To defray the expenses attending the execution
of writs de lunatico inquirendo and commitments thereunder, in all
cases of indigent insane persons committed or sought to be committed
to the Government Hospital for the lnsane by order of the executive
authority of the District of Columbia, under the provisions of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, two thousand dollars ...................................................... .
rTotal amount for Courts, $35,596. ]
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$18,196.00

15,400.00

2,000.00

INTEREST .A.ND SINKING FUND.

For interest and sinking fund on the funded debt, exclusive of water
bonds, one million two hundred and thirteen thousand nine hundred
and forty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents ................... , . .

I, 213,947.97

EMERGENCY FUND.

To be expended only in case of emergency, 1-mch aS. riot, pestilence,
public insanitary conditions, calamity by flood or fire, and of Hke character, and in all other cases of emergency not otherwise ·sufficiently
provided. for, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That in the purchase of all articles provided for in tbis Act no more than tbe market
price shall be paid for any such articles, and all bids for any of such
articles above the market price shall be rejected .................... .

25,000.00

FOR REFORM.A.TORIES .A.ND PRISONS.

SUPPORT OF CONVICTS: For support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts transferre<l from tbe District of Uolumbia, to be
expended under the direction of the Attorney-General, twenty-five
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... _....... _... . . , . ___ ..
TRANSPORTATION OF PAUPERS 'AND PRISONER,S: For transportation of paupers and conveying prisoners to the workhouse, three thousan<l five hundred dollars ........... _......... _... _... _.. _. __ _.. _..
FOR WASHINGTON ASYLUM: For. one intendant, one thousand two
h_undred dollar8; one matron, six hundred dollars; one visitin'g physician, one thousand and eighty dollars; one resident physician four
hundred and eighty dollars; one clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one clerk, six hundred dollars; one baker, four hundred and
t~venty dollars; one overseer, nine hundred dollars; five overseers at
six hun~red dollars each; one engine~r, six hundred dollars; one assistant engmeer, three hundred and fifty dollars; one second assistant
e?gineer, three hundred dollars; five watchmen, at three hundred and
sixty-five dollars each; one blacksmith, three hundred dollars· one
hostler and ambulance driver, two hundred and forty dol1arsi one
female keeper at workhouse, at three hundred dollars; one female
keeper at workhouse, at one hundred and eighty dollars; four cooks
at one hundred and twenty dollars each; two cooks, at sixty dollar~

25,000.00
3,500.00
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ea h; one trained nur e, four hundred and twenty dollars; five nurses
at L·ty dollar each; in all, fourteen thousand four hundred and
lift n dollar ............ ........................................ .
For c 11ti11 <>'eut expen es, including improvements and repairs, provi.·ion ·, fuel, forage, lumber, hoes, clothing, dry goods, tailoring,
bard ware, mediciue , repairs to tools, cars, tracks, steam -heating and
cooking apparatu:, painti11g, and other necessary items and services,
forty four thousand dollars ..... . . . . . . ........................... .
1 or new 110 pital ward , for male patients, to acco::nmodate twenty:fi ve bed, , four thou and dollars ..... ...... ........................ .
Ii OR REFORM ScrrooL : For superintendent, one thousand .five
hundred dollar'; a· i ·tant superintendent, nine hundred dollars·
teacher and as i tant teacher , three thousand five hundred dollars;
matron of school, ix hundred dollars; three matrons of families, at
one Jmndr d and eighty <lolJars each ; three foremen of workshops, at
, ix hundred and ixty dollars each; farmer, four hundred and eighty
doJlars; engineer, three hundred and ninety-six dollars; one assistant
eugineer, three hundred dollars; baker, cook, shoemaker, and tailor,
at three hundred doUars eacll; laundress, one .hundred and eighty
dollars; two <lining- room servants, seamstress, and chambermaid, at
one lmndred and forty-four dollars each; :florist, three hundred and
,·ixty dollar ; watchme11, not exceeding five in number, one thousand
one hundred and forty dollars; secretary and treasurer of board of
trn tees, six lmudred dollars; in all, fourteen thousand two hundred
aud fifty-two dollar ..........
For, up1)0rt of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, meats, dry
~·ood~, leather, hoe·, ga ·, fuel, l1ardware, tableware, furniture, farm
unplements and eed , harnes and repairs to same, fertilizers, books,
stationery, plumbing, painting aud glazing, medicines and · medical
attemla11ce, :tock, fe11cing, repairs to buildings, and other necessary
it m:, inclll<ling compen. ation, not exceeding nine hundred dollars, for
additio11al lal>or or ervice , aud for transportation andothernecessary
e. pen e · incident to . ecuring uitable homes for discharged boys, not
.' · ding fiv hundred dollars, all under the control of the Commisioner , tweuty-fiv tuousaud five lmndred dollars .............. _.. .
[Total amount for Reformatories and Prisons, $130,667.]
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For the Uentral Dispensary and Emergency Ho~spital, maintenance,
twelve thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
For the Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, maintenance, twenty thousand dollars; for an addition, ten thousand dollars;
in all thirty thousand dollars ........ ·................... .. .. . .. ... - ,
Fo; the Children's Hospital, maintenance, ten thousand dollars ... .
For the National Homeopathic Hospital Association of Washington,
District of Columbia, for maintenance, eight thousand dollars ....... .
For the Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum, as follows:
For subsistence, twenty-two thousand five hundred dollars;
'
For salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not to exceed
three thousand dollars; two assistant surgeons, clerk, engineer, and
matron, nurses, laundresses, cooks, teamsters, watchmen, and laborers,
fifteen thousand dollars;
For rent of hospital buildings and grounds, four thousand dollars;
For fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, medicine
and medical supplies, surgical instruments, electric lights, repairs and
furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses, eleven thousand five
hundred dollars;
For reading matter for patients, twenty-five dollars; in all, fifty-thre.e
thousand and twenty-five dollars .......... . ............ .. ....... .. .
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS: Superintendent, one thousand dollars ;
matron, six hundred dollars; two teachers, at four hundred and eighty
dollars each; one overseer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
engineer, four hundred and eighty dollars; one night watchman, three
hundred and sixty-five dollars; one laborer, three hundred dollars; in
a:11, four thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars ............. .
For groceries, provisions, fuel, soap, oH, lamps, candles, clothing,
shoes, forage, l10rseshoeing, medicine, medical attendance, hack hire,
freight, furniture, beds, beddings, sewing machines, fixtures, books,
horses, stationery, vehicles, harness,·cows, stables, and sheds, fences,
repairs, and other necessary items, five thousand dollars . .. ~ ........ .
For the Washington Hospital for Foundlings, for fin_a l aid toward
maintenance, six thousand dollars . . .................. .. ........... .
For the Church Orphanage Association of Saint John's Parish,
maintenance, one thousand eight hundred dollars .... . ....... _..... .
For the German Orphan Asylum, maintenance, one thousand eight
hundred dollars . .............. : .................................. .
For the National Association for the Relief of Destitute Colored
·women and Children, maintenance, including its care of colored found1i11gs, uine thousand nine hundred dollars ....................... .. .
For Saint Ann's Infant Asylum, mainteua,nce, five thousand four
lmndred dollars_ .................... .. .......... . .... _............ .
For Saint Joseph's Asylum, maintenance, one thousand eight hundred dollars .................... . ............. _... .. ..... ..... __ . _
. ]'or the Association for Works of MercY,, maintenance~ one thousand
e1ght hundred dollars ....... _.............. . ....... _... _.... _.. _.. .
For House of Good Shepherd, maintenance, two thousand seven
lrnudred dollars .............. _....... . _. __ . _... _.... _. _..... _. _. _. _
For the Industrial Home School, maintenance, nine thousand nine
hundred dol1ars ..................... _.. . . . . ___ ________ . __ . _____ _
For Saint Rose'H Industrial School, maintenance, four thousand five
hundred dollars ..................... , ..... _......... _. _·...... _. _..
BOARD OF CHILDREN'S GUARDIANS.-For the Board of Children's
Guardians, created under the Act approved July twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, namely: For administrative expenses
including salary of agent not to exceed one thousand five hundred
dollars, expenses in placing and visiting children, and all office and
sundry expenses, four thousand dollars;
For care of feeble-minded children; care of children under three
years of age, w bite and colored; board and care of all children over three
years of age, and for the temporary care of children pending inves-
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tig-ati n r , hil, .ing tram,ferrecl from place to place, thirteen thou·and dollar ·
1n all, vent n thou and dollar ..... _...... - - ............... - - -

$17,000.00

[ Total amount for Charities, ·209,550.]
l\IILITI.A. OF THE DISTRICT OF O0LU~BI.A..

For the following to be expended under the authority of the Com·
mi:douer of the District of Columbia, namely:
For rent, fuel, light, care, and repair of arm?ri~s, fourteen thousand
d llan;. Jn the di ·bur ement of this appropriatrnn part thereof may
be applied to lea iug premises for armory purposes at a reasonable
annual rental, to be paid q_uarterly, for a term not exceeding three
years . ......... . .... . ... ........ ·........................... . .... .
For locker , gun racks, and furniture for armories, eight hundred
dollar. . . . . . . . ........... ......................... ·.. ____ ... _.... .
For printiup: and stationery, three hundred dollars ........ . ... ... For cleaning and repairing uniforms, arms, and equipments, and contingent expenses, three huudred dollars . ..... _. ........ ....... ..... For cu todiau in charge of United States property and storerooms,
nine lmndred dollars . .. .. ........ .... . ............... . ........... .
For expenses of drills and parades, one thousand two hundred dollars... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ ~ For expen es of rifle practice and matches, one thousand eight
hundred dollar .. ... ............ . ............................... .
For expen es of camp of in truction, seven thousand dollars ...... .
For general incidental expenses of the service, three hundred dollars.
And no contract shall be made or liability incurred under appropriation for the militia of the District of Columbia beyond the sums herein
appropriated .

14,000.00
800.00
300.00
300..00
900.00
1,200.00
1,800.00
7,000.00
300.0()

[ Total am,ount for ~Militia, $26,(J00.]
WATER DEP .A.R'l'MENT.

36,834.00
2,500.00
875.00
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For fuel, repairs to boilers, m~chinery, _and pu~ping stations, p~pe
distribution to high and low service, material for high and low service,
including public hydrants and fii~e plugs, and labor -in repairing, replacing, raising, andlow~~ing mains, laying new ma~ns and connec~ions,
and erecting and repamng fire plugs and pubhc hydrants, nmety
thousand dollars .·.... ................ .. .......................... .
$90,000.00
For interest and sinking fund on water-stock bonds, forty-four thousand six hundred and ten dollars ... ... .. _........................ .
44,610.00
For interest on account of increasing tbe water supply, as provided
in the Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, eleven
thousand and five huudred and twenty-nine dollars and twenty-one
-cents, and such additional amount as may be necessary to pay $aid
11,529.21
interest in full for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety~:five ...
For sinking fund on account of increase of water supply, under Act and indefinite.
of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, twenty-four thousand and twenty-six dolla,r s and sixty-nine cents, and such additional
amount as may be necessary ~o pay said sinking fund in fu]l for the :fis-cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five: Provided, That not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars of the surplus general revenues of
the District of Columbia remaining on .the first day of July, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, shall be transferred to the water fund to be
applied in payment of the principal of the debt incurred for increasing
the water supply as provided in the Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen
24,026.69
hundred and eighty-two .... ... . ............ . ..................... .
For third year's interest on one-half the cost of the forty-eight-inch and indefinite.
and Fourteenth street mains, eight thousand one hundred and sixtyseven dollars and nineteen cents ........ . . ....................... .
8,167.19
For third installment in repayment of one-half the cost of the fortyeight-inch and Fourteenth street mains, eleven thousand eight hundred
and thirty-six dollars and fifty-one cents ........................... .
11,836.51
]'or continuing the extension of the high-service system of water
distribution, to include all necessary land, machinery, buildings, mains,
and appurtenances, so much as may be available in the water fund,
during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five after providingfor the expenditures herein before authorized, is hereby appropriated -..
Indefinite.
rTotal amount for Water Department, $230,378.60.]
SEC. 2. That said Commissioners shall not make requisitions upon
the appropriations from the Treasury of the United States for a larger
amount during the fiscal year eighteen hundred antl ninety-:fi.ve than
they make on the appropriations arising from the revenues, including
drawback certificates, of said District.
Approved, August 7, 1894.
Total, District of Columbia act .... - .

,
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5,545,678.57
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FORTIFICATION APPROPRIATION AC'r
B the Act :Mn,kincr appropriations for fortifications and other works_ of defense, _for
th armament ther of~ for th procureme11.t of heavy ordnance for tnal and service,
au<l for other purposes, approved August 1, 1894.
0

$400,000.00
100,000.00

150,000.00
45, 000.00
7,500.00
5,000.00

37,500.00

APPROPRIATIO~S, NE \V OFFICES, I~TC.
ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS: For :finishing and assembling
eight-inch, teu-inch, aud twelve-inch seacoast guns at the army gun
factory oue hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars .... - - - ...... For ~ight, ten, and tweh:e inc_h guns manufactured by cont~act under
the provisions of the Fort1ficat10ns Acts approved August eig~teentb,
eighteen hundred and ninety, and February twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, eightv thousand dollars .................. - .
For steel field guns of three and two-tenths inch caliber, twenty-five
thousand dollars ............................................ - .. - . For carriages for field-gun batteries, thirty-six thousand dollars .....
For alteration of existing carriages for ten-inch and fifteen-inch
smoothbore guns to adapt them to present service conditions, twentyfive thousand dollars ....................................... - - . - - - .
For sights for cannon, and for fuses, eight thousand two hundred
and fifty dollars ...............•... . ..... . ........................
For inspecting instruments, gauges, and templets, for the manufacture of cannon, one thousand dollars .............................. .
For powder for issue to service, twenty thousand dollars .......... .
For projectiles for issue to the service, twenty thousand dollars ... .
For powders and projectiles for the proof of eight-inch, ten-inch, and
twelve-inch guns, fifteen thousand dollars ......................... .
For powder and projectiles for proof of twelve-inch breech-loading
mortars, three thousand dollars ................................... .
For steel deck-piercing shell fo'r twelve-inch breech-loading mortars,
thirty thousand dollars ........................................... .
For purchase and erection of steel plates for the test of deck-piercing
shell, eight thousand dollars ...................................... .
For steel armor-piercing shot for breech-loading seacoast guns, thirty
thousand dollars ..... . .................. .... ...................... .
For purchase and erection of armor plates for testing armor-piercing
shot, sixteen thousand six hundred dollars ..................... ... . .
To provide for payments that may become due in the purchase or
manufactui·e of machine tools and fixtures to complet.e the equipmeut
of the south wing of the Army Gun Factory, Watervliet Arsenal, West
Troy, New York; steel breech-loading rifled seacoast mortars of twelveincb caliber; oil-tempered and annealed steel for high-power coast<lefense guns of eight, ten, and twelve inch caliber; carriages for breechloading rifled mortars of twelve-iuch caliber, and carriages for mounting
new steel breech-loading eight, ten, and twelve inch guns, procured
uuder the provisious of the Fortificatious Act approved July twentythird, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, said payments being in excess
of the moneys appropriated by said Act and by the Act approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety three, for these objects,
two hundred and 11inety-three tbousand dollars: Provided, Tha,t _the
total amount expended for each of these said objects shaH not exceed
the amount sp~cified therefor in the Act of July twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and nmety-two ........ ........... ...... ......... ....... . .
To provide for payments that may become due in the purchase or
manufacture of oil-tempered and annealed steel for high-power coastdefense guns of eight-inch, ten-inch, and twelve-inch caliber; carriages
for breech_-loading rifled mortars of_ twe~ve-i~ch calib~r; and carriages
for mouutrng new steel breech-loadrng e1ght-mch, ten-mch, and twelveinch guns, procured under the provisions of the Fortifications Act
approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three said
payments being in excess of tbe money tbereill appropriated for these
objects, three hundred and fifty-six thousand dollars: Provided, That
the total amount expended for each of these said objects shall not
exceed the amount specified therefor in the said Act ...... _. . ......... .
For purchase under contract after due advertisement of oil-tempered
and an1:ealed s~eel f?r high~power co~st-de[ense guns of eight, ten, and
t~elve rn~h cah?er, m 9-uahty and d1mens10ns conforming to specifica~10ns, subJect to mspect10n at each stage of the manufacture, a:!l<l in clu<l.mg all the parts of each caliber, two hundred and fifty thousand doll~,rs.
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$ 175,000.00

80,000.00
25,000.00
36, 000.00
25,000.00
8,250.00
1,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
15,000.00
3,000.00
30,000. 00
8,000.00
30,000.00

16,GOO.OO

/

293,000.00

356,000.00

250,000.00
I
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$100, 000. 00

50,000.00

20,000.00

8,000.00
1,200.00
3,300.00
7,654.00

•
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een hundred and ninety-one, and for the necessary traveling expenses
of said member when traveling on duty as contemplated in said Act;
for payment of the necess'lry expenses of the Board, including a perdiem allowance to each officer detailed to serve thereon when employed
on duty away from his permanent station, of two dollars and :fifty cents
a day; and for the test of experimental guns and carriages procured in
accordance with the recommendations of the Board of Ordnance and
Fortification, one hundred thousand dollars: Providerl, That before
any money shall be expended in the consiJruction or test of any gun,
gun carriage, ammunition or implements under the s_u peryision of the
said Board, the Board shall be satisfied, after due inquiry, that the
Government of the United States bas a lawful right to use the inventions involved in the construction of such gun, gun carriage, ammunition or implements, or that the construction .or test is made at the
request of a person either llaviug such lawful right or authorized to
convey the same to the Government ... _....... _............ , .. _.. _.
That all material purchased under the foregoing provisions of this
Act shall be of American manufacture, except in cases when, in the
judgment of t1ie Secretary of War, it is to the manifest interest of the
United States to make purchases ip. limited quantities abroad, which
material shall be admitted free of duty.
Approved, August 1, 1894.
Total, Fortification act ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$100,000. 00

2, 427, 004. 00
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INDIAN APPROP~IATION ACT.
B•; th Act 1Iaking appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian
'1> partmeut an<l folfillino- treat~, stipulations with various Indian tribes for the
1i ·al year ending ,June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for other
}HJrpo e ·, approved Augn t 15, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tafl'S of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
aud they are llereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwi e appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
conti11ge11t expen es of the Indian Department fo1· the year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and fulfilling treaty
tipulations with the various Iudian tribes, namely:
For pay of :fifty-seven agents of Indian a:ffaira at the following-named
ag ucie , at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
t the Blackfeet .Agency, Montana, at one thousand eight hundred
dollar ;
.At the Cherokee School, North Carolina: Aclditional compensation
to uperintendent of said school for performing the duties heretofore
required of the agency at the Cherokee Agency, two hundred dollars;
At the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one
thou and eight hundred dollars;
At the Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand seven
1nndrecl dollar ;
At the Colorado River Agency, Arizona, one thousand :five hundred
dollar ;
At the Colville Agency: Washington, one thousand :five hundred
dollars;
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Ageucy, South Dakota, one
thou. ·a11d eio-ht hundred dollars;
At th Crow Ag ney, Moutana, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Devil Lake Agency, North Dakota, one thousand two hundr •d dollar ;
tlt Flathead g ncy, Montana, one thousand five hundred dollar.;
• rt Belhrnp Agency, Moutana, one thousand :five hundred
.l t th
dollar. ·
A th ;ort Berthold .Agen y, South Dakota, one tltou and :five hunch cl dollar·;
.. \t th• •ort Hall g ncy Idaho, one thou . . and five hundred dollars;
1.
th F rt ' k gency, lVI ntana, one thousand eight hundred
cl llct1\' .
\t th
raud Holl(le \g- ncy, regon, 011c tllousand two hundred
dollar:;
1

1

tlt . (ht• 'll
<l liar:·
t 11 opa Vall
cl >liar:;
t th Ki wa
hmHlr('(l lollar:;
th I lama h
tit• La P iu
doll, r ·
th

Oklahoma Territory, one thou aud eight
hon,'and two hundred dollars;
one thou and eight hundred
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At the Neah Bay Agency, Washington, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
At the Nevada Agency, Nevada, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the New York Agency, New York, one thousand dollars;
At the Nez Perces Agency, Idaho, one thousand six hundred dollar~;
At the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
·
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Pima Agency, Arizona, one thousand eigbthundre~ dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota, one thousand ,eight hundred dollars;
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kansas, one
thousand two hundred dollars;
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe and Oakland Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, New Mexico, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
At the Puyallup (consolidated) Agency, Washington, one thousand
six hundred dollars;
At the Rosebud Agency, -South Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
.
.
At the Round Valley Agency, California, one thousand five hun-·
dred dollars;
At the Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, one thousand dollars;
At the Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma 'l'erritory, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
At the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one tlwusand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Santee Agency, Nebraska, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
At the Shoshone Agency, Wyomiug, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Siletz Agency, Orgeon, one thousand two hundred dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Southern Ute Agency, Colorado, one thousand four hundred
doll a.rs;
At tbe Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota, one thousand eight
lmndred dollars;
At tlte Tongue River Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
.
At the Tulalip Agency, Washington, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
At the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah (consolidated), one thousand
eight hundred dollars;
At tlie Umatilla Agency~ Oregon, one thousand two hnndred dollars; .
At the Union Agency, Indian Territory, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, one thou.s and two hundred
dollars;
At the Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the White E _a rth Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Yakima Agency, Washington, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
·
.
At the Yankton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
'
At the Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, one thousand four hundred
dollars:
Provided, That the foregoing appropriations shall not take effect nor
become available in any case for or during the time in which any officer
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f th Army of the United States shall be engaged in performance of
the dutie of Indian Ageut at any of the agencies above named: Pro1·ided further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the
apprJval of the Secretary of the In~erior, may devolve t~ie duti~s. of
auy Indian agency upon the supermtendent of the Indian trammg
H ·bool located at uch agency, whenever in his judgment such superintendent can properly perform the duties of suoh agency. And the
,·uperintendent upon whom such duties devolve shall give bond as other
Indian agent ; in all, eighty-six thousand six hundred dollars and hereafter the annual salaries of the several Indian agentsshall be as provided for in this Act .. _............. . . ............... _. . . . . . . . . . . .
$86, 600. 00
F r the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, ten thousand dollars; but
no person employed by the United States and paid for any other service shall be paid for interpreting ......................... _. . . . . . . . .
10, 000. 00
For pay of five Indian inspectors, at two thousand five hundred dollars per annum each, twelve thousand five hundred <l.ollars .... , . . . . . .
· 12,500.00
For neces ary traveling expenses of five Indian inspectors, including
telegraphing an<l. incideutal expenses of inspection aml investigation,
seven thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. 000. 00
For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars .............................................. _. . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 000. 00
For necessary travelillg expenses of one superintendent of Indian '
chool , including telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection
and investigation, one thousand dollars: Provided, That he shall be
allowed three dollar per day for traveling expenses when actually on
duty in the field, exclu ive of cost of transportation and sleeping-car·
fare: Ancl provicled, That he shall perform such other duties as may be
irn1 o ed upon him by the Oommis ioner of Indian A.:ffairs, subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 000. 00
For lmildi11gs c: nd repair of buildings at agencies, forty-four thousand
<lollarH, nineteen thou. and dollars to be used for Fort Shaw Reservation aud foclicm Indu trial School, Montana ...................... _..
44, 000. 00
For conti ng ncie of the Indian service, including traveling and
in ·id ntal exp n
of Indian agent , aud of their offices, and of the
1
1
( orn111i.· sio11C r of Indian
flair.-, al.·o ti~aveling and incidental expenses
of fi .·p cinl ao- nt ' , a,t thl'ee dollar, p r day when actually employed
?U ~luty in tll fi ld xclu, ive of tr, n. portation and sleeping-car fare,
1n l1 u of all oth r xp n,· now authorized by law; for pay of employees
not o herwi,· • pr vid <l for, arnl for pay of five 8pecial agents, at two
thon ',lIHl dollal' · p l' a1111um a •h, forty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . .
40, 000. 00
i 01· th<>
xp n. , of h
ommi. ion of citizen , serving without
mp n:ati011 appoint db the Pr ident under the provi ions of the
fc~nrth ., tio1t <!t' th
ct of pril tenth, eio·bteen hundred and sixty11111 , to :n1Hwv1: th pnr ·ba of Indiau upplies, four thousa.nd dol1
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CHEYENNES A.ND A.RA.PA.HOES.

For twenty-seventh of thirty installments, as provided .to be expended
under the tenth article of treaty of October twenty-eighth; eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, twenty thousand ~ollars;
For purchase of clothing, as per same article, twelve thousand dollars·
·
F~r pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of same
treaty, two thousand dollars;
.
.
.
For pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksn~1th, 1mll~r, an~ engmeer, as
per same article, four thousand dollars; m all, thirty-eight thousaud
d ol1ars . _.................. - - - - .. - · ·- - . - - - · · · · · · · - - · - · · · - - · · · · - · · - ·

$38,000.00

CI-IICKA.SA.WS.

For permanent annuity, in goods, three thousand dollars .. - ...... .

3,000.00

CI-IIPPEW AS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For the support of a school or schools upon said-reservation, during
the pleasure of the President, in accordance with third article of treaty
of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand
dollars . ...................... - ....... - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - · . - - . - . - - - - -

4,000.00

CI-IIPPEW A.S, PILLA.GERS, A.ND LAKE WINNEBA.GOSI-IISI-I BANDS.

For last of forty installments of annuity. in money, per third article
of treaty of February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and :fifty:five,
and third article of treaty of May seventh, eighteen hundred and s1xtyfour, ten thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars and Hixty-sixcents;
For last of forty installments of annuity, in goods, per same articles
of same treaties, eight thousand dollars;
li'or la ·t of forty installments, for purpose of utility, per same articles
of same treaties, four thousand dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand
six hundred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six cents ................ '

22,666.66

CHIPPEW A.S IN MINNESOTA.

This amount as advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as required by section seven of '•An Act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved
January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended
under the direction of tbe Secretary of the Interior in t,h e manner
required by said Act, reimbursable, ninety thousand dollars;
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affaiirs, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out the provisions of the same
Act, namely, the pur('hase of material and employment of labor for the
erection of houses for Indians, for the purchase of agricultural implements, stock, and seeds, brea,king and fencing land; for payment of
expen, es of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit tlie White Earth
Re ervatiou; for the erection and maintenance of day and industrial
schools; for subsistence and for pay of employees, for pay of commissioners and their expenses; and for removal of Indians and for their
allotments, to be reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds
of sale of their lands, fifty thousand dollarR;
·
For completing ·the 11ecessary surveys within the Chippewa Indian
Reservation, in Minnesota, including expenses of examining and
appraising pine lands, under the provisions of the said Act, to be reimburse'rl to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of their
lands, twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, 011e hundred and sixty-five
thousand dollars .... . ........................... . ................ .
CHIPPEWAS OF FOND DU LA.C.

This amount to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of
tbe Interior, for the benefit of the Fond du Lac Indians of the State
of Minnesota, being the sum recovered by the United States in com-

165,000.00
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promi e of nits against certain parties for timber ~epredations upon
th Fond du La Re ervation in Minnesota, and ~h1ch sum has b~en
d po ited in the United States Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt,
four tbou and three hundred dollars ...................... - .. - - - - - -

$4,300.00

CHOCTAWS.

For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November
·ixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twrnty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand
dollar ;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thirteenth
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty,
an<l. thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred aud fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity, for support of blacksmith, per tsixth article
of treaty.of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth
article of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth
articles of last two treaties named a,bove, six thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity for fron and steel, per ninth article of treaty
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth
article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, three hundred and twenty dollars;
For interest on three hundred a11d ninety thousand two hundred and
fifty-s~ven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support oftbe government, and other beneficial purposes,
under tbe direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity with the provi ions contained in the ninth and thirteenth articles oftr aty of ,January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five,
and treaty of June tweuty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
nineteen thousand :fi.v hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nine
cent ; in all, thirty thou a11d and thirty-two dollars and eigbty-niue
ent ................... . ...... . ·............... , ................ .
'Qi., UR

,'30, 032. 89

D' .A.L ,NES.

or third f :fift, n in,'tallm nt of eight thousand dollars each, to _
be expend und r the dir ction of the Secretary of the Interior, under
the, ixth arti ·le of agr eme11t of March twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ei 0 ·hty-.-even, ratified by .A.ct of March third, eighteen hun<lr d and ninety- n , eig-l1t thou and do]]ars;
Ji or pay f black mith carp nt r, aud pby ician, and purchase of
medi ·in , , a p r th l v 11th article of said agreement, three thousand
fiv hnnclr <l dollar·· in aJl, 1 Y n thou and five hundred dollars ... _.
1

'OL

:um ,'

AND

11,500.00

'OLVILLES.

July seventh,

7,000.00
REEK,'.
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For permanent ann1;1-ity, in money, per fourth arti~le of treaty of~auua.ry twenty-fourth, eighteen bu_ndred and twenty-six, ~nd :fifth article
of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty
thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity, for blacksmith _a nd assistant, and for shop
and tools per eighth article of tre~ty of January twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred alld twenty-six, _anc~ :fift~ article of treaty o~ .A ug11st
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, eight hundred and forty dollars;
For permanent annuity, for iron and steel for shop, per same articles
and treaties, two hundred and seventy dollars;
For permanent anuuity, for pay of a wheelwright, per same articles
of same treaties, six hundred dollars; .
For five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dollars, for
purposes of education, per sixth article of treaty of August seventh,
eighteen hundred aud fifty-six, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on two hundred and seventy-five thousand one hundred
and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per centum 'per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, un<ler
provisions of third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, thirteen thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight
dollars and forty cents; iH an, forty-nine thousand nine hundred and
sixty-eight dollars and forty cents ............................ . .... .
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$49,968.40

CROWS.

For thirteenth of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement
with the Crows dated June twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty, to be
used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as the President
may direct, thirty thousand dollars;
For twenty-sixth of thirty instalhnents, to supply male persons, six
hundred in number, over fourteen years of age, with a suit of good
substantial woolen clothing, consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons,
flannel shirt, and woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of M;ay
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand dollars;
For twenty-sixth of thirty fostallmeuts, to supply each female, seven
hundred in number, over twelve years of age, with a flannel skirt, or
the goods necessary to make the same, a pair of woolen hose, twelve
yards of calico, and twelve yards of eottou domestic, as per same
article, four thousand dollars;
For twenty-sixth of thirty installment~, to supply three hundre<l and
fifty boys and three hundred and :fifty girls, under the ages namedJ
such flannel and cotton goods as may be needed to make each a suit as
.aforesaid, together with a pair of woolen hose for each, per same
. article, five thousand dollars;
For pay of a physician, per tenth article of same treaty, one thousand two hundred dollars;
Ifor pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, under
tenth article of same treaty, three thousand three hundred dollars;
For pay of second blaeksmith, aud iron and steel, as per eighth
article o~ same treaty, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For th~s amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to furnish
such articles of food as from time to time the condition and necessities
of the Indians may require, thirty thousand dollars; in all,. eighty-one
thousand dollars ____ . _. _... __ . __ .. _.. ______ .. _.. __ . __ . _.. _.... __ . _
DEL.A.WARES.

For this amount being the sum still invested in a Union Pacific
Ra,i lroad bond, and not sold for the benefit of the Delaware Indians as
requir~d by the Indian Act approved March third, eighteen hund~ed
and. n_met~-three, t_wo h_undred and :fifty dollars: Provided, 'l'hat said
undivided mterest m said bond shall become the property of the United
States: Provided further, That the proviso in the above Act restricts. Mis. 277--5

81,000.00
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ilw paym nt to
orge Bullett and his family and Lucy Zulkey and
h r family i ,· her 'UY r pealed . - , - - - - - - - - . - . - - - .. - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - -

$250.00

FORT HALL INDIANS.

For , ixth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement with said
Indian approved Febmary twenty-third, eigli.teen hundred and eightynin to'ue n ed oy the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the
Indi~n , in uch rna1111er as the President may direct, six thousand
dollar,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _............ _.. _... _... .

6,000. 0(}

INDIANS A'.l' BLACKFEET AGENCY.

For. eventh of ten in tallments of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollar. each to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to the
Blackfeet Agency, Montana, as per Act approved Ma,y first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .....

150,000.00

INDIANS .A.T FOR'l' BELK AP AGENCY.

For seventh of ten installments of one hundred. and fifteen thousand
dollar, each, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, for the support and civilization of the Indians attached to the
Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, as per Act approved ].\fay :first, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, oue hundred and fifteen thousand dollars ..

115,000.00

INDIANS AT FORT PECK AGENCY.

For seventh of teu installments of one hundred and sixty-five thouand dollars each, to be expended under the direction ·of the Secretary
of the Interior, for the support aud civilizatjou of the Indians attached
to the Fort Peck .Agency, Montana, as per .Act approved May first,
eighteen hundred arnl eigllty-eight, one hundred and sixty-five thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _........ _. _... _. _.. _

165,000.00

INDIAN,' A'.l' FOR'J' BER'.l.'HOLD AGENCY.

For fourth of ten in tallm nt of eigl.ity thousand dollars each, to be
expend d uuder the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, as per
econ article of agr ement ratified by .Act approved March third,
eight n lmudred and ninety-on , eighty thouooncl dollars ........... .

80,000.00

IOWA.

2,875.00
I

\

' I r OY

IJOM.A.

3, 00.00
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KA.NS.AS.

For iuterest in lieu of investment, on one hundred and thirty-five
thousa,nd doll~rs, being the amount due the Kansas tribe of Indians,
per second article of treaty of J anuaiy fourtee~~h, eighteen hundred
and forty-six , six thousand seven hundred a11d :fifty dollars ......... .

$6,750.00

KICK.A.PO OS.

For ioterest on sixty-eight thousand nine hundred and nineteen dollars and twenty-four cents, at five per centum per annum, tor educatioua,l aud other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth,
eiO'hteen
hundred and . fifty-four,
three thousand four hundred and
b
.
forty-five dollars and mnety-s1x ce1;1-!s;
.
This amount to euable the Pres1ctent of the Umted States to carry
out the provisions of the third article ?f the t!·eaty made with the
Kickapoo Indians, dated June twenty-e1ghtb, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, to be paid, as provided in said treaty and under such rules
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to four Kickapoo Indians
who have become citizens of the United States; also to pay the heirs
or legal represeatatives of six deceased Kickapoos, the settlement of
whose estates is desired, under the provisious of section two of the Act
of August fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, such sum as may
be their proportion of the one hundred thousand dollars provided for
said tribe for education and other beneficial purposes, per treaty of
May eig·hteentb, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, not exceeding three
thousand three hundred and seventy-eight dollars and thirty ce11ts; in
a1l, six thousand eight hundred and twenty-four dollars and twenty=
six cents .......... . ............................ . ... .............. .

· 6,824.26

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all neces·
sary materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per
second article of treaty of December twenty first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three thousand dollars .................................. .

3,000. 0(1

NEZ PERCES.

For salari~s of two matrons, to take charge of the boarding schools,
and two ass~stant teachers, one farll?-er~ on~ carpenter, and two millers 1
per fl.ft~ artwle of treaty of June nmth, eighteen hundred and sixtythree, six thousand dolJars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __.. _.....

6,000.U0

NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND A.RAP ..A.HOES.

F?r subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians app~oved ~ebruary twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, mcludrng s~bsist_ence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pme Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana ·
'
seventy-five thousand_dollars;
. For tw_enty-six of thirty installmen~s, for purchase of clothing, as per
~1xth ~rticle of t_reaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred a,ud sixty-eight,
rnclu~mg clothmg for above Indians, seveuteen thousand dollars:
Provided, That the amount in this and preceding paragraph shall be
expended p~o rnta, a~ near as may be, for the Northern Obeyennes ~tnd
Arapahoes m Wyo~_mg and on the Tongue River, in Montana;
For pay of phys~man, two t~achers, two carpenters, one miller, two
f~,rmers, a blacksmith, 3:nd engmeer, per seve11th article of same treaty,
nrnc thousaml dollars; m all: one hundred a11d one thousand dollars ..
OSAGES.

1

~or interest on sixty-nine thous_and one hundred and twenty dollars,
at five per centum per annum, berngvalue of fifty-four sections ofland

101,000.00

P ROPRI.ATIONS, NEW OFFIUES, ETC.
tap, r by treaty of June econd, eighteen h~udred_ and twenty-five,
for dueational purpo ·e.·, per Senate resolut1011 of January rnuth,
ig·ht u hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and .
fi tty- ix dollar ............... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - · · - - - · - · - · · · - - ·

$3,456. 00-.

OTOES .A.ND MISSOURI.AS.
i
r la, t of t,velve installments, being the fast series, in money or
otllerwi ,e, per fourth article of treaty of March :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four , five thou and dollars ............. - . - - ... - .. - - . - -

5,ooo,.oo

PAWNEES.

For perpetual annuity, at least one-half of which is to be paid in
good and such articles as may be deemed necessary for them, per
sewnd article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and .fifty-seven, thirty thousand dollars;
For upport of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same
treaty, ten thousand dollar ;
For pay of two farmers, two blacksmiths, and two apprentices, one
rni11er and apprentice, and two teachers, one shoemaker, and one carpenter, five thou and four hundred dollars;
Ji or pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, as
per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and :fift.y-seven, five hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven thousand
one b undred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. _................. .
POTT.A. W .A.TOMIES.

47,100.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
sious of article seven of treaties ·of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and forty-six, eleven thousand five hundred an<l three dollars
and twenty-one cen_ts; in all, twenty thousand six hupdred and fortyseven dollars and sixty-five cents ................................. .
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$20,647.65

POTTA.WATOMIES OF INDIAN.A. .A.ND MICHIGAN.

For thi~ amount due certain Pottawatomie Indians of Indiana and
Michigan, being their proportion (two ~~ousand and eighty-one dollars
and thirty cents) of the perpetual annuities (twenty-two tho_usand three
hundred dollars) due the Pottawatomie Nation under ~arious treaties,
for the years ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and June thirtieth,
eigltteen hundred and ninety-five, as ascertained by the judgment of
the Supreme Court of the United States pronounced in the case of the
Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana against the United
States, on the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and which annuities were not embraced in the judgment aforesaid, six thousand two hundred and forty-three dollars and ninety
cents ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ............... _.

6,243.90

CITIZEN BAND OF POTT.A. W .A.TOMIES.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to pay to the Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians, or
expend for their benefit, the sum of thirteen thousand nine hundred
and eighty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents, now on the books of the
Treasury, and being the unexpended balance of the appropriation to
carry out the provisions of the agreement between the United States
and said band of Indians, ratified and confirmed by Act of Congress
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one: Pro·vided,
That any member of the Citizen Band of Pattawatomie Indians and of
the Absentee Shawnee Indians of Oklahoma, to whom a trust patent
has been issued under the provisions of the Act approved February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fo1:1-rth Statutes,
three hundred and eighty-eight), and being over twenty-one years of
age, may sell and convey any portion of the land covered by such
patent in excess of eighty acres, the deed of conveyance to be subject
to approval by tbe Secretary of the Interior under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and that any Citizen Pottawatomie not
residing upon his allotment, but being a legal resident of another State
or Territory, may in like manner sell and convey all the land covered
by said patent, and that upon the approval of such deed by the Secretary of the Interior the title to the land thereby conveyed shall vest
in the grantee therein named. And the land sold and conveyed u:nder
the provisions of this Act shall, upon proper recording of the deeds
therefor, be subject to taxation as other lands in said Territory, but
neither the lands covered by such patents not sold and conveyed under
the pr~visions of this Act, nor any improvements made thereon, shall
be subJect to taxation in any manner by the Territorial or local authorities during the period in which said lands shall be held in trust by the
United States.
QUA.PAWS.

For education, during the pleasure of the President, per third article
of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three one
thousand dollars;
·
'
~or blacksmiths and 3:ssistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop, per same article and treaty, five hundred dollars; in all, one
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... .
SACS .AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four. one thousand
dollars;
·
'

1,500.00
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or inter , on two hundred thou 'and dollars, at five per centum,
p 'r ,'e ·oud , rti ·le of treaty of October tweuty-:first, eighteen hundred
aml thirty- ernn, ten thou and dollars;
For intere ·t ou eight huudred thousand dollars, at five per ceutum,
p r . ecoml article of treaty of October eleventh, eighteen huudred and
forty-two forty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one
thou ·and five hundred dollars of tllis amount shall be used for the pa.y
of a pby:ician and for purchase of medicine; in a11, fifty-one thousand
c.lollars .............. _..................................... -

$51,000.00

'.A.CS .A.ND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

For interest on one hundred a11d fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollar , at five per centum, under the direction of the President, per
·econd article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred aud
thirty-seven, seveu thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars;
For upport of a school, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight
tl10u and and seventy dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .. .. .
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, authorized and
directed to cause to be a11otted, under the provisions of the .A.ct of Con- .
gress approved February eighth, eighteen hnndred and eighty-seven,
eutitled ".A.n .A.ct to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to
Indians ou various reservations, and to extend the protection of the
laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for
other purposes," to each and every child born of a recognized member
of the Sac a11d Fox of Mi ' ouri tribe of Indians since the completion of
allotment' to said tiibe, eighty acres of land within the reservatiou of
said tribe in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, and upon the completion thereof to offer for sale the remaining lands of the said reRervation,
at the proper laud office, upon such terms, conditions, and regulations a.~ the ecretary of the Interior may determine: Provided, That
the Secretary of the Interior shall inquire into the correctness of the
apprai ement made under authority of an Act of Congress approved
Au 0 ·u t :fifteenth, eighteen bm1dred and seventy-six, of lot eight of the
Houthea t quarter of section ni11ete n, township one north, range sevent n east, Sac and Fo,r R ervation lands in the State of Nebraska;
and if he hall be Ratisfi d that said lot wa appraised at more thauits
actual valu , be may c.au ·e the same to be old upon tbe same terms
a the oth r lands are old: And providedfnrther, Tbat before any sale
. hall be made of aicl lauds tlle cou ·ent of a majority of the male adults
f aid Indian. ,'hall fir t be obtained.
That tb 11 t 1>ro ·e d ari ·ing from the sale of land , as provided in
.· · ion 11e f thi
ct, he 11 be u ·ed for the beue:fit of said tribe or
, hall e paid to ai<l lndianH p r ·apita, as th Secretary of the Interior
may d •t nnin . Th ro. t of the adverti ernent and saJe of said lands
.·hall lw 1 •fra~ d from th fir · t pr ·ee<l ' ari ing therefrom.
,'E:\HN LE,'.

8,070.00
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inole government, as ,Pe:· same article of same treaty, one thousand
dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars .......... -
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$28,500.00

SENECAS.

For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of Septern ber twenty-ninth, eighteen hu9dred and seventeen, five hundred dollars·
F~r permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, five hundred dollars·
·
F~r permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth article
of treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one,
to be annually paid to them as a national fund, to be expended by them
for such articles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their
· chiefs (with the consent of their agent) may designate, as stipulated
in the seventh article of the treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand six hundred and sixty dollars;
For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen, and fifth article
of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven,
five hundred dollars;
For blacksmith and assistant;shops and tools, iron and steel, per
fourth article of treaty of July twentieth, eighteen hundred and thirtyone, and fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteenhun<lred and sixty-seven, five hundred and thirty dollars; in all, three
thousand six hundred and ninety dollar.s ......... , ............. . .. .

3, 6.90. 00

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per Act of Februarynineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per centum, per Act of Jm;ie twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty
dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, per Act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two doUars and fifty cei1ts; in all,
eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents ....... .
SHAWNEES.

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
to place on the books of the Treasury Department, to t,h e credit of the
Cherokee Nation of Indians, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,
being the value of annuities of the Sbawnee Indians arising under
their treaties of August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, and
May tenth, ~ighteen hundred and fifty-four, transferred to the Cherok.ees by an agreement between the said tribes, dated June seventh,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, under the provisions of article sixteen of the treaty of J nly nineteenth, ejghteen hundred and sixty-six
with the Cherokees, the said sum to be apportioned as follows, namely~
C~erokee national fuud, fifty thousand dollars; Cherokee school fund,
tlm·ty-fiv~ thousand dollars; Cherokee orphan fund, fifteen thousand
dollars; rnte~est on these several sums at the rate of five per centum
per annum from July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four to be
pa.id under the provisions of the Act of April first, eighteen h~ndred
and eighty.
EASTERN SHAWNEES.

For permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article of treaty of
Se1?temb~r seventeenth, eighteen lrnrnhed and ejgbteen, ancl fifth
article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen lnmrlred and sixtvseven , five lnrndred dollars;
·

11,902.50
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r blc k~mith and a , i tant, shops and tools, iron and steel, per
f urth article of treaty of July twentieth, eighteen hundred and thirty-

on and fifth article of treaty of February twenty-third, eighteen hundre~l and , ixty- even, five hundred and thirty dollars; in all, one thousand and thirty dollar ................ - .......... - - . - .... - ... - ... .
Thi amount to be paid per capita to the Eastern Shawnees, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and now to their credit in the
United tates Treasury, being the residue of the sum due by the United
State to aid Indians for cession of lands under the third article of the
tr aty entered into by said band with the United States, proclaimed
October fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand
and eventy-nine dollars and twelve cents ......................... .

$1,030.00

9,079.12

SHOSHONES .A.ND BANNOCKS.

Shoshones: For twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to purchase suits
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico,
and domestics for females over the age of twelve years, and such goods
as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls under the ages
named, as per ninth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight, ten thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
black mith, as per tenth article of treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required per eighth article of the same treaty, one
thou and dollars;
Bannocks: For twenty-fifth of thirty installments, to purchase suits
of clothing for males over fourteen years of age, flannel, hose, calico,
and dome tics for females over twelve years of age, and such flannel
and cotton goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and girls
under th ages named, a· per ninth article of the same treaty, five
th u and dollars;
1 r pay of a physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer,
and blacksmith, as per teuth article of treaty of July third, eighteen
huudred and ixty-eight, five thousand dollars; in all, twenty-six thoua,nd dollar ......................................... ............ .

26,000.00

'IX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity, in ·Jothing and other useful article , per
. ixth articl of treaty of November ' eventeenth, seventeen hundred
and ninety-ti ur, four t.hou aud five hundred dollars ................. .
I U

OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, IN LUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF
NEBR.A.SK.A..

ral a n ie for the i ux
hundred d 11ar eight

4,500.00
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hundred dollars of which shall be used for the employment of a second
blacksmith at Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota.
For iudustrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek agencies,
six thousand dollars;
·
For subsistence of the Sioux and for purposes of their civilization,
as per agreeme~t ratified by Act of Congress approv~d. February
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, one million dollars:
Provided, That a sum not to exceed twe1ve ~housand ~ollars, or so m~ch
thereof as may be necessary, ma,y be used m completmg three artesian
wells at Pine Ridge, Rosebud, anJ Standing Rock Agencies, this amount
in addition to the sum appropriated for that purpose by Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Provided, That the foregoing
sum of one million dollars shall include transportation of supplies from
the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation; and in this
service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable: And provided
further, That the number of rations issued sball not exceed the number
of Indian8 on each reservation, and any excess in the number of rations
issued shall be rlisallowed in the settlement of tbe agent's account;
For pay of a matron at the Santee Agency, five hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and otber
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, including
. erection and repairs of school buildi1.1gs, in accordance with article
seven of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,
which article is continued in force for twenty years by section seventeen of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
eighty thousand dollars; in all, one million three hundred rmd ninetyfive thousand six hundred dollars . - ... - - .......... - - ... __ ... __ . _.. . $1,395,600.00
SIOUX, Y4.NKTON TRIBE.

For sixth of twenty installments, last series, to be paid to them or
expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of 4-pril nineteeuth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, :fifteen thousand dollars;
For subsistence and civilization of two thousand Yankton Sioux,
heretofore provided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling' treaty with
Sioux of different tribes," thirty-five thousand dollars; in all, :fifty
thousaud dollars __ __ .. __ .. _.... _. _. _. _.. _. _... __ .. · .. _. _.. _. __. __ _

50,000.00

SISSETON AND WAHPETON INDIANS.

For seveuth of thirteen installments of eighteen thousand four hundred dollars each, to be paid per capita, as per third article of agreement with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians, da.ted September
twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, ratified by Act of March
third, eighteen hundl'ed and ninety-one, eighteen thousand four hundred dollars . ____ . _________ . ____________ . __ . _. ___ . __ . ____ . _~ _____ _
SPOKANES.

For third of ten installments, to be expended under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, in the removal of the Spokane Indians
to the,Camr d'Alene Reservation, in erecting suitable houses in assisting them in breaking lands, in furnishing them wit.h cattle seeds
agricultural implements, saw and grist mills, threshing m~chines'
mowers, clothing, and provisions; in taking care of the old sick and
in:firJ?l; in affo~din~ _e~uc~tional facilities, and in any oth~r ma:nner
tendmg to t~mr c~v1bza~10n and self-support, as per article five of
agreement .':ith said India~s, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hun-:
dr~d and e1~hty-seven, ratified by Act of Congress approved July
thirt~enth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, eight thousand dollars:
Provided, That a?y moneys heretofore or hereafter appropriated for
the removal of said Spokane Indians to the Cmur d'Alene Reservation

18,400.00
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hall 1, xt nd d to, or xpendetl for, uch memhers of the tribe who
hav, rem v cl or ·llall 1· move to the Colville, Spokane or Jocko reservation',
J< or 1wy of a black mith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
in. trn t tlle . aid Indians iu those trades, one thousand dollars each,
per L-th article of said agreen,ent, two thousand dollars;
.
For e<"ond of ten in tallments of one hundred dollars each, to Chiefs
Loui.· Paul Sclmlhault, Antarcham, and Enoch, as per article nine of
. aid agreements, four hundred dollars; in all, teu -thousand four hu11.dred dollars . __ - - . - - .......... - - ... ............................ . - .

$10,400.00

CO JF},DER.A.TED B.A.NDS OF l TES.

For pay of two carpenter., two millers, two farmers, and two black.-rnith ', as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, eigliteen
hundred and sixty tlJree, and fifteenth article of treaty of March second,
eighteen huudre<l. and sixty-eight, six thousand seven hundred and
twenty dollars;
li or pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one tbou·a11d eight huudre<l. dollars;
Ji or purcha ·e of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for blacksmith
·hop. per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty dollars;
For twenty-sixth of thirty installments, to be expende<l. under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, and
sncb other articles as he rnny deem proper aud necessary, under eleventh
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
bean , an<l potatoes, or other neces ary articles of food, as per twelfth
artide of same treaty, thirty thousaud <lollars;
For pay of employee· at the several Ute agencies, five thousaud dollar ; in all, seventy-three thousand even hundred an<l forty dollars ..

73,740.00

WINNEBA GOES.

44,162.47
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-of the United States, as ascertaiued and reported by the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs in his letter to the Secretary of the Interior of February seventeenth, eighteen hundr~d and_ ninety-four, a_ balance of
fifteen thousand six hundred anq, e1ghty-s1x dollars and eighty cents;
and
Whereas there are absentee Wyandotte Indians, who are poor and
homeless, numbering between one hundred and fifty and two hundred
persons, and for whom no provision has ~ee1~ made:
.
Therefore, the Secretary. of the Interior 1s hereby. auth~:mzed and
directed to purchase for said absentee Wyandotte Indians eighty acres
of land p·er capita, or so much thereof as said sum of fifteen thousand
six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents will purchase, at
a sum not to exceed one dollar and fifty cents per acre; such lands to
be purchased from the Quapaw Indians in the Indian rrerritory, or, if
this be found impracticable, then such. lands shall be purchased of
other IndiarJ.s in the Indian Territory, where the land may be most conveniently and advantageously obtained by the Secretary of the Interior;
said lands to be taken in allotments, as provided for in the severalty
Act of Congress of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and
amendments thereto. And the said sum of fifteen thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty cents, so due to said Wyandotte
Indians, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of making the purcha,se of the
lands herei:o and hereby provided for_ .. _. _.. _..... _............... .
[ Total arnount for Fulfilling Treaty Stipulations, etc., IJ,946 7175.65.]
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$15,686.80

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS.
For support and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches,
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected upon the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, one hundred and ten
thousand dollars .......... . .. __ ... . .............. .. .............. .
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
occupation, ninety thousand dollars ... . ........................... .
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes,
pay of employees, including pay of physician, purchase of goods and
provisions, and for such other purposes as may be deemed to the best
interest of the Indians, seven thousand one hundred and twenty-five
,d ollars .............. ........... ....... ....... ........... .. _..... .
For support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina
tribe of Chippewas, Minnesota, and for pay of employees, ten. thousand dollars .. . ......... _.. , ................. _.... _.............. .
For support and civilization of Chippewas on White Earth Reservatio~, Mi_nnesota: To be expended in the care and support of the Otter
Ta117 Pillager, Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa Indians on the
White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, to assist them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of physician (not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars), ten thousand dollars ................... .
Foe support and civHization of Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas
North Dakota, including seeds, thirteen thousand dollars ....... . ... ~
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands in
middle Oregon, and pay of employees, six thou:sand dollars ......... .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase land for homes
for the Dig·ger Indians, Central California, and for the erection of suitable houses thereon, and to aid them in agricultural pursuits, ten
thousand dollars ........................... _... _______ .. _. : __ .. _..
For support and civilization of the D'W amish and other allied tribes
in the State of Washington, including pay of employees, seven thousand
dollars ............ _............. . _.... _........ __ . _........ _, _.. _
For support and civilization of Carlos' band of Flathead Indiaus
MOJitalla, including pay of employees, tw·elve tl1ons:1rnl dollal's .... . .. !
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For support and civilization of the Tonkawa Indians, Indian Territory, and for seeds and agricultural impleme11ts, four thousand dollars_
Ii'or support aud civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, six thousand five hundred dollars . - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - .... - - - - . - . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - For support and civilization of Indians at tlle Mission Agency, California iBclnding pay of employees, ten thousand dollars_ - - - - - -.- - - - - For' support and civilization of the Yakamas and other Indians at
said. agency,_including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars - .. - : - For the construction of a wagon road on the Hoopa Valley Indian
Reservation in the State of California in accordance with the recommendation of Captain W. E. Dougherty, United States Army, acting
Indian agent in charge of said Reservation, to the Commissioner of
Iudian Affairs, dated November twenty-first, .e ighteen hundred and
ninety-three, three thousand five hundred and nine dollars. The work
on said road to be performed as far as practicable by Indians - ...... - To enable the Secretary of the Interior to remove and rebuild the
brjdge across the Big Wind River on the Shoshone Indian Reservation,
in the State of Wyoming, two thousand five hundred dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary_ .... . _. __ ...... __ ........ _.. - .. .
[:fotal amount for Miscellaneous Supports, $669,134.]
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GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES . OF THE INDIAN
SERVICE.
Arizona: For general incidental expenses of Indian service, including traveling expenses of agents in Arizona, and for the support and
civilization of Indians at the Colorado River, Pima, and Maricopa
and Moquis Pueblo agencies, twelve thousand dollars ; and pay of
employees at same agencies, six thousand dollars; in all, eighteen
thousand dollars ....... __ ............ _...... _............. _...... .
California: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
focluding traveling expenses of agents in California and support and
civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and , Tule
River agencies, fourteen thousand dollars; and pay of employees,
including one carpenter (for Hoopa Valley Agency), at same agencies,
nine thousand dollars; in all, twenty-three thousand dollars ..... _...
Colorado: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service, .
including traveling expenses of agents, one thou:--and five hundred
dollars .. _........ ____ _..................... _..... _...... _. __ . . __
North Dakota,: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
including traveling expenses of agents at three agencies in North
Ih,kota, one thousand five hundred dollars .. __ ............... _..... 1
South Dakota: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
including traveling expenses of, agents at seven agencies in South
Dakota, two thousand tive hundred dollars _.... _.. _........ ; .. _.. _.
Idaho: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in
Idaho, including traveling expenses of agents, eight hundred dollars.
Montana: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service
including traveling expenses of agents, three thousand dollars ...... ~
Nevada: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service
i1;1c~~din~ travelin~ expenses of agents. in Nevada and support and
mv1hza,t10n of Indians located on the Pmte, Walker River and Pyramid Lake reservations and Piutes on the Western Shosho~e Heservation, fourteen thousand dollars; and pay of employees at same agencies, five tho:v,sand dollars; in all, nineteen thousand dollars . ·..... _..
New Mexico: For general incidental ·expenses of the Indian service
including traveling expenses of agents in New Mexico and support
and ciyilization of Indians at Pueblo, Agency, three thousand five hundred dollars, and pay ?f employees at said agency, one thousand two
hundred dollars; mall, four thousand seveu lmndred dollar$ _. __ . _..
Oregon: For general incidental expeuses of the Indian service,
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in.duding trav ling expen C' of agent. in O~egoH and _support and
civilization of Iuclian at Graul Ronde aud Siletz agencies, t e11 thou. au l lollar: and pay of employees at the same agencies, :five t houand dollars· in all, fifteen thom;;aud dollars ... . . . . - ... - . - .. - . - ..... .
Utah: Fo{ general inciu.eutal expenses of the Indian service, facludinµ: raveling xpen'"'es of ao·e!.l.ts iu Utah, support an ll civilization of
Indian at Uintah Valley and Ouray agencies, three thousand dollars,
all(l pay of employees at Raid agencies, :five tl10usa11d dollars, at least
ou -lrnlf of thi amouHt shall l>e expended for Indian employees; in
all, eigL.t thousand dollars ...... - .. - .. - - . - .. . - ..... - - ... - - - - - - - - - - ·washing-ton: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
iuclndiug traveling expenses of agents at seven agencies and the support and ci \·ilization of Indians at Col ville ar:.d Puyallup agencies, and
pay of employees, sixteen thousand dollars .... . . . _..... _.... ___ ._ .. _
Wyomi11g: For general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
including traveling expen,' es of agents, one thousand dollars .. - - ..... [Total aniount for General Incidental Expenses, $114,000.]
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properly certified to the Secretary of t~e Interior 1 as if s~1~h allotment
had. been allowed a,nd apprnved by him; but this provision shall not
apply to any lands now_ l1eld by either of ~he Five Civilized ~ribes nor
to any of the lands witlnn the Quapaw I~dian Agency: _.Provided, That
the right of appeal shall be allowed to eitlier _p a!ty :1s m oth~r cases.
For the coustruction, purchase, and use of irrigatmg machmcry and
appliances on Indian reservations, in the discretion of the Secretary of
the Interior and subject to his control, thirty thousand dollars - - - -.- - The Secretary of the Interior is direded to contract with responsible
parties for the construction of irrigating canal~ and the pt~rch~se or
securing of water supply on the Fort Hall Inchan Reservat10n, m the
State of Idaho, for the purpose of irrigating· the lands of said reservation: Provided, That the expense of constructing said canal~ and the
purchase or securing of water supply shall he paid out of moneys
belonging to tlle snid Fort Hall Indians now in tlie Treasury of the
United States and subject to the disposal of the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of said Indians.
To ena,ble the Secretary of the foterfor to employ practical farmers
and practical stockmen in addition to tlie agency farmers now employed,
at wages 11ot exceeding seventy-five dollars each per month, to superintend and direct farming and stock-raisiug among such llldiaus as are
making effort for self-support, seventy thousand dollars; and no person
Hhall he employed as snch farmer or stockrnan who has not been at
least five years immediately previous to such employment practically
engaged in the occupation of farming .................. - ...... - - ... .
To enable the Secretary.of the Interior to employ suitable persons
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties, at a rate not to exceed sixty dollars per month, and for furnishing necessary equipments, five tbousmid dollars .................... .
For tlle service of not exceeding eight hundred and fifty privates, at
ten dollars per month each, and not cxceedillg seventy-five officers, at
fifteen dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed in
maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic iu liquor on the several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of equipments and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration agencies, one huudred and twenty-five thousand dollars .......... _... ___ .
For compensation of j ndges of Indian courts, twelve thousand five
hundred and forty dollars ... _.............. .... _. _. ..... _... .... . .
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, one thousand
dollars _____________ .. _______________ .. ______ __ _. ___ ______ . ____ . __
Telegrnp~1ing and purchase of Indian ·supplies: To pay tlle expense
of purcbasmg goods a11cl supplies for the Indian service and pay of
nece~sary emp_loyes; .'.1dvertising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, mspect10n, aucl all other expenses connected therewith
including telegraphing, thirty-five thousand dollars. __ . __ ._ .. ____ ___ ~
For this _a~nount, for necessary expenses of transportation of such
goods, provis1011s, and other articles for the various tribes of Indians
provided for by this Act, including pay and expenses of transportation
agents and rent of warehouses, two hundred and seventy-five thousand
dollars . __... ____ . ___ .___ . ____________ . ___________________________ _
For survey and subdivision of Iuclian reservations and of lands to
be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in 'severalty, to be
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction of
the Secretal'y of the Interior, forty-five thonsand dollars, of whipll
amount twenty thousand dollars shall be expended in South Dakota,
and ten thousand dollars on tlie Colville reservation in the State of
·was hill gton - - - - - . - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - - - - - - - _For ~u:':eying ~ands_in th~ Indian Territory, known as those of the
~ive C1v_1llzed Tribes, m conformity to tlie laws applicable to the publi c doma.m, five thousand dollar,·; aad any unexpended balance of the
sum of _t~enty-five thousand dollars appropriated by sectio11 fifteen of
t lle Iuchan appropriation Act approved ~farch third, eighteen hundred
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sworn and competent evidence of the claimants as to the value of the
property destroyed: Pro1.1ided, That no more than one thousand :five
hundred dollars be expended for this pmpose.
For the purpose of continuing and completing- the appraisal of
improvements of intruders in_ the _Cherokee Nation und~r the provisions of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and umety-three,
four thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars. - - . - - - . - . - - - - .. - - .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay the Stockbridge and
Muusee Indians in Wisconsin the amount received by the United
States and covered into the Treasury, collected by the Government in
certain suits for timber cut and removed from the reservation of said
Indians three thousand :five bnndred and :fifty-seven dollars and sixteen cei~ts. Said sum to be paid said Indians per capita. -. - - - . - - - . - Tba·t the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized
and directed to settle and pay the. claims of .the following-named contractors for beef cows delivered at the following-named agencies under
contracts with the Indian Bureau during the :fiscal years of eighteen
hundred and ninety, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, being· for suspensions or disallowances made
on account of excess of uumber of cows limited by the words of the
contracts, to wit:
·
To F. G. Niedringhaus, the sum of two thousand seven hundred and
thirty-one dollars and thirty-four cents, for cows delivered at Fort Peck
Agency in the spring of eighteen hundred and ninety-one;
To Mathew H. Murphy, the sum of forty-eight dollars and seventytliree cents, for excess of cows d(}Jivered at Tongue River Agency in
the fall of eighteen hundred and ninety-one;
And to Portus B. Weare, the sum of two thousand one hundred and
uinety-:five dollars and eighteen cents for excess of cows delivered at
Crow Agency in October and NoYember, eighteen hundred and ninetyone:
Provided, That the said amou11t1::, are fouml to be charged at the contract price for beef cows; that they were actually received by the
authorized officers of the United States and issued to the Indians:
And provided further, That there are funds to the credit of the respective Indians from whicli said sums can be pa.id.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and be hereby is, authorized
to allow to Eugene E. White, of Prescott, Arkansas, late a special
Uuited States Indian agent, a credit of one hundred and sixty-five
dollars on his two cash accounts, one for the quarter ending December
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-sevell, and the other for the
quarter ending March thirty-first, eighteeu hundred and eighty-eight,
a11d out of said amouut to pay him the sum of sixty-nine dollars and
forty-nill e cents, which is hereby appropriated . _. _.. ____ . __ ... . . __
That the proper accounting officers of the Treasury Department be
and they are hereby, authorized to re-examine the accounts of Jame~
A._ O~oper, ~ate ~pecial a~·en~ of the · Interior Department, upon the
prmciples of e<imty and Justice, and allow him such credits as he is
e1_1titled t_o an~ incuned by him under direct authority and orders of
h1' supenor officer, the Secretary of the Interior; and give him credit
for the per diem due him while detained here in Washington under
orders of the Interior Department.
'
.
To provide for the expenses of the :five commissioners appointed to
take a census of the Old Settlers Cherokees, :five thousand dollars, the
~ame to be deducted from"" tl~e amount awarded to said Indians by
Jndgn~ent of the Court o_f Clauns, dated June sixth, eighteen hundred
a11d nmety-thret>, aud reimbursed t.o the United States_ ...... _._. __ ._
[ Total amount for Jl!liscellaneous, $792,776.84.]
FOR, SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

~or support of Indian day and industrial schools and for other educat10nal purposes not hereinaftm· provided for, including pay of draftsS. Mis. 277--u
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Flandrea,u South Dakota, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
annum eadb, twenty-five thousand and :fifty dollars; for pay of super- intendent of said school, one thousand :five hundred dollars per annum;
for pay of one a~sistant matron-, 8ix hundred dollars per annum; g~neral repairs and erection of out houses, two t~ousand dollars, of which
sum one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessar?, may
be used to procure a permanent water supply for the school; m all, twenty-nine thousand one hundred and fifty dollars . - . - . - ... - - - - - - - For support and education of one hundred a1;1d fifty Iudian pupils
at Fort Mojave, Ariz011a, at one hundred and s1xty-.seven dollars per
annum each, tweuty-:five thousand and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand :five hundred dollars per annum;
erection of tailor shop and purchase of tools and furniture for same,
one thousand dollars; extension of dining room, five hundred dollars;
in all twenty-eight thousa11d and fifty dollars. - . - ... - . - - - . __.. : ... - .
Fo; the repair of the church and building now owned by the United
States and used for school purposes on the San Xavier Reservation, in
the Territory of Arizona, one thousand dollars ...... - ... - - ... - . - . - - .
For support and education of two hundred and forty Indian pupils
at Fort Totten, :~forth Dakota, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars
per annum each, forty thousand and eighty dollars; pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand :five hundred dollars per annum;
erection of and general repairs to buildings, three thousand dollars; in
all, forty-four thousand five hundred and eighty dollars. - - - . - - - - . - -..
For support and education of three hundred and :fifty Indian pupils
at Genoa, Nebraska, at one hundred an<l. Rixty-seven dollars per annum
each, :fifty-eight thousand four hundred an<l. :fifty dollars; pay of superintendent, one thousand :five hundred dollars per annum; general
repairs to buildings and sidewalks, two thousand dollars; in all, sixtyone thousaud nine hundred and fifty dollars ... _.. _. _.. - . __ - - . _____ •
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils,
at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per annum each, at Grand
Junction, Uolorado, twenty-five thousand and :fifty dollars; for pay of
superintendent at the Indian schooJ, one thousand :five hundred dollars
per annum; for general re pairs, five l.l undred dollars; fencing, pain ting,
six hundred and eighty-five dollars; cisterns, cesspools, and sewerage,
:five hundred dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand two hundred and
thirty-five dollars _____ .... _. \_.. __ .... __ .... _.. __ ... __ .. _.: _... _.. _
For support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian pupils
at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twe t1ty thousand and forty dollars_
For support and education of :five hundred Indian pupils at Haskell
Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, at one hundred ·and sixty-sewm dollars
per annum each, eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars; for pay
of superintendent of said school, two thousand dollars per annum; for
general repairs, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eighty-seven
thousand dollars ___ .. __ . _. _____ ... ___________ ...... ____ . ___ . ! __ .. _
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Lincoln
Institution, Pbilaflelphia, at one hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
annum each, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars .. _...... ___ _
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
Mount Pleasant., Michigan, at one hundred and fifty dollars per annum
each, twenty-two thousand :five hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars, per annum; construction
of buildings and general repairs, three thousand five hundred dollars·
in all, twenty-seven thousand :five hundred dollars . ____ . ___________ ~
_ For ~upport. and education of one hundred Indian pupils at Indian
mdustnal school near Perris, California, at one hundred and sixty-seven
dollars per annum each, sixteen thousand seven hundred dollars; for pay
of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars per annum; barn
wagon shed, and tool shed combined, one thousand two hundred and
~fty dollars; laundry and equipment thereof, five hundred dollars; erection and equipment of hospital building, two thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, twenty-three thousand two hundred dollars. [ Correct
amount by items, $22,450.] _........ _............. - .......... - . - - . - ..
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For upport a~d education of one_hundred and thirty pupils at Phmnix
rizona a one hundred and 1xty- even dolla,rs per annum each,
tw 'nty-one thou and even hundred and ten dollars; pay of superint ucl nt one thou,-and five hundred dona.r s per annum; erection of hospital, t;o thou aud five }mndred dollars; completjon of wa~erw?rk8 and
for ewera O' two t110ui::~ud dollars; general repairs and mmor 1mprovemenr ·, two thou. and fise hundred dollars; in all, thirty thousand two
hundred and ten do1lar _. - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - .. - - - - - . - - - . For upport :rnrl edue;ation of one hundred aud fifty Indian pupils
at Pierre, 'onth Dakota, at one liuudred and Rixty-seven dollars per
annum each, twenty-five tbom:;and and fifty dollars; for pay of superi11t udent of said chool, one thousarnl five hundred dollars per annum;
erection oflmildings and repair8, one thousand dollars; in alJ, twentyeven thon and five hundred and fifty dollars . __ - - - . ______ . __. _.....
For support and education of sixty Indian pupils at Indian industrial school at Pipestone, Minuesota, at oue hundred aud sixty-seven
dollar l)er aunum each, ten thousand aud twenty dollars; for pay of
.·uperintendent, one thousand two hundred dollars per annum; for
erection of buildings and general repairn, one thousand dollars; in all,
twelve thousand two hundred and twenty dollarR ______ . ____ __ ___ . _..
For support aml educatiou of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Saint Ignatius Mission School, on the Jocko Reservation, in Montana,
at one hundred a,nd fifty dollar.- per annum each, forty-five thousand
dollar· .......................... ...... .. ........................ .
For support arnl education of sixty Indian pupils at Saint Joseph's
ormal Sehool at Rensi-;elaer, India11a, eight thousand three hundred
and thirty dollar .... . ............... ............................ _
For upport of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils at Salem, Oregon,
at on hundr cl and ixty-seven dollars per annum eachi forty-one thoui-;rmd .·even lnmdrecl and fifty dollars; for pay of the superintendent
of ,·aid ,chool, one thou and five hundred dollars per annum; repairs,
two thom;ancl <.lollar ; in all, forty-five thousand two hundred and fifty
dol)ar . . ..................... ..... _.......................... ___ .
For npport a11d edu<'ation of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
\wfa F ,
w Me rico, at 011e hundred and sixty-seven dollars per
, nnum acll, tw nty-fiv,~-thousand and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent of ,'aid i-;ch ol, one thousand five hundred dollars per ammm;
for ·<·11 ral r pair , .five hundred dollars; water supply for irrigation
a11d fir pro cctio11, 011e tboui::;arnl fivt hundre<l. dollars; in all, twentyeight tlwtrnancl .fi.v lnmdr d and fifty do1lars ....................... .
For Hnpport and education of one hundred a11d twellty-five Indian
pupil. nt Indian indu ~ rial clwol at Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming,
at 011e_ln111<l1·Nl and .-1.·ty- even dollars per annum each, twenty thou.,~w<l (•1g·h lnrndrNl a11d ,· venty-fiv dollars; for pay of uperintendent
on tho11 .·m1d five hm1<.lr cl dollar per ammm; fencino·, five hundred
dollar., or ,·o mu ·h th reof a.- may be neceHsary; fo all, twenty-two
thou:ancl i<rl1t 1nm lr d and venty-fi,·e dollar ................... .
i or ,·nppc rt and
<lu<"ation of n hundred Indiau pupilR at Indian
inclu. trial.- ·11001 at' omah \Vi con in, at on hundred and ,·ixty-seven
<l llar.· p r, nmun a ·b, :ixte n thou and , even hundred dollars· for
1 a of ·up rint 11<1 nt, 011 th u, ·aud fiv hundr d dollar p r nn'um ·
g 1wral r 'P ir: and grc iu 0 • n thou and dollar ; in all, ninetee~
tlJ.ou:and , · lmuclr d d llc r .. . ...... _.......................... _.
1 or , ' ll})JH>I'
au le n · i n f. ·ix y ndian pupil at the Kat Drexel
ln<ln. trial ~' h oL on 11 , matilla Jndian l · rvation, in Or gon, six
thon.-a1Hl cl llar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
i r .·n1 p<r
aml Nlnrati 11 of ,'i.·ty n<lian pnpil. at ·whit . Manual
]Jal< r In.- i nt >f ;v, l.Ht. h In,liana t 11 b u an ai1 l tw nty do1lar..
'1 hat hn ., ft,·r in tlt <''-}) 11cli nr of mon y appr p1ia,t <.l for any of
th' I nrpo:c · of ·<lnc:a i 11 f lnclia11 ·hilclr .n thw C'l1il<lre11 of In iau
wl~< .luff tak n or mc1y h r aft r ak ~ lan<L in .- y ral U]l(l r any
.· 1.-ttn(T law :h l1110t. ln- r
11 h r• f h ,_. ·ln 1 cl fr m t11 b n fit.
of , nc·h , ppm riati 11. '
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That the expenditure of the money appropriate~ _for schoo~ purposes
in this Act shall be at all times under the superv1s10n and direct10n of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in ;1,ll respects in conformity
with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduc_t and
methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from time to
time be prescribed by him, subject to the approval of th~ Se?retary of
the Interior: Provided, That the Secretary of the Inter10r 1s hereby
directed to inquire into and investigate the propriety of discontinuing
contract schools, and whether, in his judgment, the same can be done
without detriment to the education of the Indian children; and that
he submit to Congress at the next session the result of such investigation including an estimate of the additional cost, if any, of substituting
Gov'ernment schools for contract schools, together with such recommendations as be may deem proper.
rTotal amount for Support of Schools, $2,041,695.]
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the
several Indian tribes interested therein, the face value of cP;rtain
nonpaying State bonds or stocks, including certain abstracted bonds
described on pages one hundred and fifty-three and one hundred and
fifty-four of Annual Estimates for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five (House ExecutiveDocumentNumbered
five, Fifty-third Congress, second session), to draw interest at the rate
of five per cent per annum, as provided by the Act of April one,
eighteen hundred and eighty; and thereupon said State bonds or
stocks shall become the property of the United States. [ The State
bonds or stocks·abo1:e referred to aggregate $1,330,6'66.67. ]- __ . __ ___ _ __ _ _ $1,330, 6~6. 67
For the payment of interest on said bonds for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety four, seventy-eight thousand three hundred and twenty dollars: Provided, That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby directed to make a thorough examination of
the claim of W. B. Munson, of Denison, Texas, against the Chickasaw
tribe of Indians for the amounts named in certain orders or drafts
drawn by R. H. Saunders in favor of the First National Bank of
Denison, Texas, dated December tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty,
and directed to Honorable Robert L. Boyd, auditor, OlJickasaw
Nation, Indian Territory, and by him accepted January sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-one, and to make a full report of the :finding of
the fads to Congress in December next_ - - - - - - - - .. . _.. - - - - - - - - . - . . . •
78 320 00
.
SEC. 3. That no purchase of supplies for which appropriations are
herein made, exceeding in the aggregate five hundred dollars in value,
a,t any one time, shall be made without first giving at least three
weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in case of- exigenf\Y,
whe!1, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make
official record of the facts constituting the exigency and shall report
the same to Congress at its next session, he may d_irect that purchases
may be made in open market in amount not exceeding ·three thousand
dollars at any one purchase: Provided, That funds herein and heretofore appropriated for construction of artesian wells, ditches and other
works for irrigating may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, be expended in open market: Provided further That purchase
in op~n m:1rket shall as far as practicable, be made fro~ Indians under
the d1rect10n of the Secretary of the Interior: And provided further
T~at the Secretary of the Iuterio~ is authorized, for the period of
thirty_ days after the approval of this Act, to purchase in open market
supplies necessary for the Indian service, until contracts are executed
and approved .~tnd contractors have had time to deliver supplies to the
several agencies, to an amount not exceeding teri thousand dollars at
any one ~ime, a special report thereof to be made to Congress at its
next session . And the Secret~ry of the Interior may, when practicable,
arrange for the manufacture by Indians upon the reservation of shoes
clothing, leather, harness, and wagons.
.
'
'

'
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E . . The t h r after the Commissioner of Indian Affairs i~ authorized to ad .1rti in the spring of each year for 9ids, and e~ter mto contr t, :ubj • totheapprovalof_theSec~etar;voftheint~r10r,forgoods
and uppli . -£ r the Indian service reqmred_fo~ the ensumg :fiscal year,
11 with ,tandin · the fact that the appropriat10ns for such :fiscal year
hav not b n °made and the contracts so made shall be on the basis
of th appropriation 'for tile preceding fiscal year and shall co?t3:ir:i- a
clan tha no deliverie shall be made under the same and no lrnb1hty
attach to the nited States in consequence of such execution if Congr . fail to make an appropriation for such contract for the :fiscal
year for which those supplies are required. And the Secretary of the
Int rior under the direction of the President, may use any surplus
that
remain in any of the said appropriations herein made for the
1mr ·ha e of subsi ' tence for the several Ind~an tribes, to an amount not
ex e ding twenty-five thousand dollars m the aggregate, to sup1 ly any sub istence deficiency that may occur: Provided, however,
~hat funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not be used:
And provided further, That any diversions which shall be made under
authority of this section shall be reported in detail, and the reason
therefor, to Congress, at the :::;ession of Congress next succeeding
uch diversion: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the President, may use any sums-appropriated in this Act for subsistence, and not absolutely necessary for
that purpo e, for the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe
for which uch appropriation is made, or for the assistance of such
Indians to become farmers, and in aiding such Indians as have taken
a1lotme11t,· to build houses and other buildings for residence or improvern nt of ' 1ch allotments, and shall report to Congress, at its next session thereafter, an account of his action under this provision.
SE '. 5. That when not required for the purpose for whicl! appropriat cl the funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees at
any agen •y may be used by tLe Secretary of the Interior for the pay
of other employ es at snch agency, but no deficiency shall be thereby
created; and, when nece, sary, specified employees may be detailed
for ·other service when not required for the duty for which they were
ngaged; and that the Heveral appropriations herein made for millers,
black, mith ', en °"ineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and
for ariou arti •le provided for by treaty stipulation for the several
ndian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit of said
trib ', r p cti-vely, within the discretion of the President, and with
th ·on,· nt of a.i d tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and that he
an.er port to be made to Congress, at its next session thrreafter, of
hi aC'tion under thi provi, ion.
EO. 6. That whenever, after advertising for bids tor supplies in
a corclan · with ection thr e of this Act, those received for any article
c n aiu mliti n detrimental to theiuterest of the Government, they
lll< y be r~j ct cl, and the article
p~cified in such bids purchased in
p 11 mark t at pri es not to exceed tho e of the lowest bidder, and
n t t xce cl th market price of the arne until such time a ati fact I'Y bicl can lJ obtain d, for which immediate ad vertisewent shall be
mad.

may
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judiciously, they may commute the same and pay the value thereof in
money per capita to such tribe or part thereof, the manner of such
payment to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Iuterior.
SEC. 9. That the Commissioner of Indiau Affairs sha11 report annually
to Congress, specifically showing tlie number of employees at each
agency, industrial, and boardi_ng: sch_o_ol, w~ich are ~ui)ported in whole
or in part out of the appropr1at10ns m this Act, givmg name, when
employed, in what capacity employed, male or female, whether white
or Indian, amonn~ of c?mpensation paid, and out of what_item or f°:nd
of the appropriat10n paid. Also the number of employees m the Indian .
Bureau iu ,Vashington, when employed, in what capacity employed,
male or female, full name, amount of compensation paid and out of
what fund paid, and under what law employed.
SEC. 10 That in the Indian service Indians shall be employed as
herders, teamsters, and laborers, and where practicable in all other
employments in connection with the agencies and the Indian service.
And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the lnterior and the Com.
missioner of Indian Affairs to enforce this provision.
S1w . 11. That n0 Indian child shall be sent from any Indian reservation to 1:1, school beyond the State or Territory in which said reservation is situated without the voluntary consent of the father or mother
of such cbild if either of them are living, and if neither .o f them are
living without the voluntary consent of the next of kin of such child.
Such consent shall be made before the agent of the reservation, and he
shall send to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs his certificate that
such consent has been voluntarily given before such child shall be
removed from Stich reservation. And it shall be unlawful for any
Indian agent or other employe of the Government to induce, or seek to
induce, by withholdiug rations or by other improper means, the parents
or next of kin of any Indian to consent to the removal of any Indian
child beyond the limits of any reservation.
A GREEMENT WI'I'H

THE

Y.A.NK'l'ON SIOUX
SOUTH DA.KOT.A..

OR

DA.KOT.A. INDIANS, IN

SE0.12. The following agreement, made byJ. U. Adams and John J.
Cole, commissioners on the part of the U uited States, with the chiefs,
headmen, and ot.her male adults of the Yankton tribe of Sioux or
D akot a Indians ·upon the Yankton Reser vation, in the State of South
D akota, on the thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and
n in ety-two, and now on file in the Department of the Interior, and
signed by said commissioners on behalf of the United States, and by
Charles Martin, Edgar Lee, Charles Jones, Isaac Hepikigan, Stephen
Cloud E lk, :Edward Yellow Bird, Iron Lingthiug, Eli Brockway, Alex
Brunot F ra ncis Willard, Louis Shunk, J-oseph Oaje, Albion Hitika,
John Sel wyn, Charles R ee, Joseph Cook, Brigham Young, William
Highrock , Frank Feli x, and Philip Ree, ou behalf of the said Yankton
tribe of Sioux: Indians, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
ARTICLES
OF AGREEMENT.
~
. Where.as J. 0. Adams and John J. Cole, duly appointed commiss10ners on the part of t he United States, did, on the thirty-first day of
D~cember, ~ighteen hundred aHd ninety-two, conclude an agreement
with the chiefs, headmen, and other male adults of the Yankton tribe
of Sioux or Dacotah Indians upon tlle Yankton Reservation in the
State of South Dakota, ,vhich said agreement is as follows:
'
Whereas a clause in the act making appropriations for the current
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling
~reaty stipul~ti?ns with va1~ious Indian tribes, for the fiscal year endm g June thirtieth (30th), eighteen hundred and ninety-three (1893),
and for other purposes, approved July 13th, 1892, authorizes the " Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with any Indians for the surrender
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n f th ir re pective re ·ervation , any agreement thus negoing .-ubj t to ub ·equent ratification by Congress;" and
vVh r a: tll Yankton tribe of Dacotah-now spelled Dakota and so
p 11 cl in thi acrreement-or ioux Indians is w~Iling _to ~ispose of a
portion of tl1 land et a.part aud reserved to said tribe, by the first
articl of the tr aty of April (19th) uineteenth, eighteen hundred and
fifty-eig·ht (1 '58), u tween aid tribe and the United States, and situated in th fate of 'outh Dakota.:
. . .Tow, ther fore, tlli agreement made and entered into in pursuance
of the provi~io11s of the act of Congress approved July thirteenth (13th),
i ·hteen hundred a11d ninety-two (1892), at the Yankton Indian
Agen ·y, South Dakota, by J. U. Adami:; of Webster, S. D., John J.
'ole of t. Loni ·, Mo. and I. W. ]rench of the State of Neb., on the
part of the United States, duly authorized and empowered thereto,
and the chi f:, headmen, and other male adult members of said Yankton tribe of Indian , witnesseth:
tiate l

.ARTICLE

I.

The Yankton tribe of Dakota or Sioux Indians hereby ·cede, sell,
reli11quisb, and convey to the United States all their claim, right, title,
and interest in and to all the unallotted lands within the limits of the
reservation Ret apart to aid Indians as aforesaid.
ARTICLE

IL

In con ideration for the lands ceded, sold. relinquished, and conveyed to the United States as aforesaid, the United States stipulates
a11d ag-ree to pay to the aid Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians the sum
of ix hundred thou aud dollars ($600,000), as hereinbefore provided
for.
ARTICLE III.
EC1'ION

1.

ixty days after t he ratification

R'lI LE

lY.

prin i-
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ARTICLE V.
SECTION 1. Out of the interest due to the Yankton tribe of Sioux
lndians by the stipulations of Article III, the United States may set
aside and use for the benefit of the tribe, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine, as follows: For the care and maintenance of such orphans, and aged, infirm, or other helpless persons of
the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians, as may be unable to take care of
themselves· for schools and educational purposes for the said tribe;
and for cou~ts of justice and other local institutions for the benefit of
said tribe such sum of money annually as may be necessary for these
purposes,' with the help of Congress herein _stipulated, which sum ~haU
not exceed six thousand dollars ($6,000) m any one year: Propided,
That Congress s~all appropriate, for the _same purposes, and d~ring
the same time, out of any money not belongmg to the Yankton Indians,
an amount equal to or greater than the sum set aside from the intere.st
due to the Indians as above provided for.
SECTION 2. When the Yankton· tribe of Sioux Indians shall have
received from the Uuited States a complete title to their allotted lands,
aml shall have assumed all the duties and responsibilities of citizenship, so that the fund provided for in section 1 of this article is n<?t
longer needed for the purposes therein uamed, any balance on hanu
shall be disposed of for the benefit of the tribe as the Secretary of the
Interior shall determine.
ARTICLE VI.
After disposing of the ·sum provided for in Article V, the remainder
of the interest due on the purchase money as stipulated in Article III
shall be paid to the Yaukton tribe of Sioux Indians semiannually, onehalf on the thirtieth day of June an<l one-half on the thirty-first day of
December of each year, in lawful money of the United States, and·
divided among them per capita. The first interest payment being made
on June 30th, 1893, if this agreement shall have been ratified.
ARTICLE VII.
In addition to the stipulations in the preceding articles, upon the
ratification of this agreement by Congress, the United States shall pay
to the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians as follows: To each person whose
name is signed to this agreement and to each other male member of
the tribe who is eighteen y~ars old or older at the date of this agreement, t wenty dollars ($20) m one double eagle, struck in the year 1892
as a memorial of this agreement. If coins of the date named are not
in tlrn Treasury coins of another date may be substituted therefor.
~he paymen~ provide~ for i"?- this article shall not apply upon the principle , ~m Ht1pulated m .Article II, nor upon the interest thereon stipulated m .Al'ticle III, but shall be in addition thereto.
ARTICLE VIII.
Such part of the surplus lands hereby ceded and sold to the United
States, as may now l>e occupied by the United States for agency,
schools, and other purposes, shall be reserved from sale to settlers
until they are no longer required for such purposes. But all other
lands included in this sale shall, immediately after the ratification of
this agreemen~ by Congress, be offered for sale through the proper land
office, to be disposed of under tbe existing land laws of the United
States, to a,ctual and bona fide settlers only.
ARTICLE IX.
J?uring the trust period of twenty-five years, such part of the lalJ.dS
which have been allotted to members of the Yankton tribe of Indians
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in .- veral y a the owner thereof can not cultivate or oth~rwise use
advauta,ff ou ly may be lea ed for one or more years at a time. ~ut
nc·h 1 a ing hall be u~ject to. the appro~ra,~ of the.Yan1:rton I~d.ian
ag n by anrl. with the con ~nt of the Oo1?-m1ss10ner ~f Indian A:-ftairs;
a11d pr vi ed that uch leasmg shall not many case mterfere with the
·nltiva i n of the allotted lands by the owner thereof to the full extent
of th ability of . uch owner to improve and cultivate his holdings.
'Ih int nt of thi provision i to compel every owner of allotted lands
t cultivate the ame to the fall extent of his al>ility to do so, before he
. liall have the privilege of leasing any part thereof, and then he shall
have the right to lea e only such surplus of his holdings as he is w-holly
unable to cultivate or use advantageously. This provision shall apply
alike to both exes, and to all ages, parents acting for their chHdren
who are under their control, aud the Yankton Indian agent acting for
minor orphans who have no gnardians.
ARTICLE

X.

Any r ligious society, or other organization now occupying under
proper authority for religious or educational work among the Indians
any of the land under this agreement ceded to the United States, shal1
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this
agreement wit,hiu whicli to purchase the land so occupied at a valuatioll fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which shall not be less than
the average price paid to the Indians 1or these surplus lands.
ARTICLE

XL

If a,ny member of the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians shall within
tw 11ty-five y ars die without heirs, his or her property. real and peronal, in ludiug allotted land ', shall be sold under the direction of the
cret, r.v of the Interior, and the proceeds thereof shall be added to
th fu11<l provid cl for iu Article V for schools and other purposes.
AR'.l'ICLE

XII.

o part of flh principal or inter ·t tipulated to be paid to the Yanktou triu of 'ioux Indian , under the provi ion of thi · agreement,
hall l> ul>j ct to thepa,yment of debt , claims,judgments, or demands
again.· t aicl Indian :fi r damage or depredation' claimed to have been
commi t •d prior to the igning of tbi' agreement.
AR1'l 'LE

XIII.

ha v l> n allotted land on the re ervation described
and who a.re now recognized a members of the
i u. lnuian · includin°· mixed-blood , whether their
pat rnal or maternal
aceable po , e ' ion of
.·hall 1J ntitled to all the 1·ight" and priviby full-blood Indian .
R'.l.'ICLB

TI LE

XIY.

,.. .....

w r

employed
omp nsation at
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the rate of two hundred aud twenty-five dollars ($225) each, aggregating the sum of eleven thous_and fou~· huudred 3:ud_ sev~nty-five dollars
($11 475) is hereby recogmzed as Just, and w1thm nmety days (90)
afte; the ratification of this agreement by Congress the same shall be
paid in lawful money of the United States to the said scouts or to the~r
heirs.
AR'l'ICLE XVI.
If the Government of the United States questions the ownership of
the Pipestone Reservation by the Ya,nkton ,T ribe of Sioux Indians,
under the treaty of April 19th, 1858, including the fee to the land as
well as the right to work the quarries, the Secretary of the Interior
sllall as speedily as possible refer the matter to the Supreme Court of '
the Uuited States, to be decided by that tribunal. And the United
States shall furnish, without cost to the Yankton Indians, at least
one competent attorney to represent the interests of the tribe before ,
the court.
If the Secretary of the Interior shall not, within one year after the
ratification of this agreement by Congress, refer the question of the
ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation to the Supreme Uourt, as
provided for above, such failm:e upon his part shall be construed as, .
and shall be, a waiver by the United States of all rights to the ownership of the said Pipestone Reservation, and the same shall thereafter
be solely the property of the Yankton tribe of the Sioux Indians,
including the fee to the land.
XVII.

ARTICLE

No intoxicatiug liquors nor other intoxicants shall ever be sold or
given away upon · any of the lands by thi:s agreement ceded and sold
to the United States, nor upon any other lands within or comprising
the reservations of the Yankton Sioux or Dakota Iudians as described
iu the treaty between the said Indians aud the United States, dated
April 19th, 1858, and as afterwards surveyed and set off to the said
lndianR. The penalty for the violation of this provision shall be such
as Congress may prescribe in the act ratifying this agreement.
ARTICLE

XVIII.

Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to abrogate ·the treaty
of April J 9th, 1858, between the Yankton tribe of Sioux Indians and
the_ Uni~ed States. Aud after t~1~ signing of this agre~ment, and its
rat1ficat10n by Congress, all prov1s10ns of the Raid treaty of April 19th,
1858, shall be in full force and effect, the same as though this agree~
ment had not been made, and the said Yankton Indians shall coutiuue
to receive their annuities under the said treaty of April 19th, 1858.
ARTICLE

.

XIX.

-W:hen this, agreement s~all ~ave been ratified by Uougres:s, an
official copy of the act of rat1ficat10n shall be engrossed, in copying iuk
on paper of ~he size this agreement is written upon, aud sent to th~
Yankton Indian age1:1t to be copied by letter press in the '' Agreemeut
Book" of the Y anktou Indians.
·
ARTICLE

XX.

_For the purpose of this agreement, all young men of the Yankton
t:1be of Sioux Indians, eighteen years of age or older, shall be considered adults, and this agreement, when signed by a majority of the
male ~dult .m~mbers the said tribe, shall be binding upon the Yank- ·
ton tribe of S10ux Indians. It shall not, however, be binding upon the

ot
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nit d State until ratified by the Congress of the United States, but
, hall as soon a so ratified become fully operative from its date. A
refn al by Congre · to ratify this agreement shall release the said
Yankton Indian under it.
In witn s whereof, the said J. 0. Adams, Jolin J. Cole, and J. W.
Fre11eh on tlte part of the United States, a.nd the chiefs, headmen, and
other a~lult male Indians, on the part of the said Ya.1kton tribe of Sioux
or Uakota-Rpelled also Dacotah-Iudiaus, have hereunto set their
hand· and affixed their seals.
Done at the Yankton Indian agency, Greenwood, South Dakota,
this thirty-first day of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-two
(Dec. 31st, 1892).
JAMES 0. AD.A.MS~ [SEAL.]
JOHN J. COLE.
[SE.A.L.J

$621,475.00
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United States, shall not be abridged except as to the sum to be paid
as aforesaid. ·
That the Secretary of the Interior, upon proper plats and description
being furnished, is hereby _a uthorized to iss1_1e patents to. Charles Picotte
and Felix Brunot, and W. T. Selwyn, Umtep. States m~erpreters, for
not to exceed one acre of land each, so as to em brace their houses near
the agency buildings upon said reservation, but not to embrace any
buildings owned by the Government, upon the payment, by each of
said persons of the sum of tllree dollays and seveI.i~y-fiv~ ce~ts . .
That every person who shn,U sell or give away any rntox1catmg liquors
or other intoxicants upon any of the lands by said agreement ceded,
or upon any of the lands included in the Yankton Sioux Indian Reservation as created by tlle treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-eig·ht, shall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than
two years and by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars.
AGREEMENT "'WITH 'l'HE YAKIMA NATION OF lNDIANS IN WASHINGTON.

SEC. 13. That the following agreement entered into by Jolin Lane,
special United States Indian agent, and Lmds ~r. Erwin, United States
Indian agent, Yakima, duly appointed by the Secretary of the Interior
in that behalf, of the one part, and the head chief, chiefs, headmen,
and principal men of the several tribes and bands composiug the
Yakima Nation of Indians, in tbe State of Washington, of the other
part, beariug date the eighth day of January, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and now on file in the office of the Oommissiouer of Indian
Affa,ir , is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
Whereas J olm Lane, special U.S. Indian ageJJt, and Lewis T. Erwin,
U. S. Indian_ agent for the Yakima Indian Agency, duly appointed
commissioners on the part of the United States, did, on the eighth da,y
of January, 1894, conclude an agreement with the following tribes and
bands of Iudian s, viz.: Ya.k imas, Palouses, Pisquouses, Wenatshapams,
KlickitaH, Klingnits, Kou was say us, Li ay was, Shinpabs, Wish hams,
Sl1y iks, Oche chotes, Kah milt pahs, and Se ap cats, all constitutingwbat i:::; kuown as the Yakima Nation of Indians, by their chiefs, headmen, and principal men, embracing a majority (,f all male adult Indians
belonging to the Yakima Nation of Indians aforesaid, which said
agreement is as follows: Whereas a certain right of :fishery was duly
providerl for in article ten of the treaty concluded with these Indians
by the U Hited States in the year 1855 and ratified by Congress on
March 8, 1859, which said article reads as follows, to wit:
"ARTICLE 10. And provided, That there is also reserved and set
apart from the lands ceded by this trea.ty, for. the use and benefit or
the aforesaid Confederated Tribes and Bands, a tract of land · not
exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated at the
forks of the Pisquouse or Wenatshapam River, and known as the
"Wenatsbapam Fishery," which said reservation shall be surveyed and
marked 01~t _whenever the President may direct, and be subject to the
sa.me 1>rov1s10ns and restrictions as other Indian reservations·" and
Whereas a certain tract oflan,l was duly surveyed and set'apart in
the year 1893, by the United States in fulfillment of the agreement' on
the part of the U nited Stat.es, to be performed as set forth in ~aid
~rticle 10 of said treaty of 1855, as aforesaid, which said tract of land
1s_known as the Weuatsbapaw ·Fishery, and is described as follows, to
wit:
"And provided, :.rhat there is also reserved and set apart, from tile
lands ceded by this treaty, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid
(:onfederated T~·ibes a?d B_ands, a tract of land not exceeding in quantity one township of six miles square, situated at the forks of the Pisquou e or W enatshapam River, and known as the '' Wenatslrnpam
Fishery," which said reservation shall be surveyed and marked out
':henever the President may direct, and be subject to the same provi" ions and restrictions as other Indian Reservations;" and
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aid ndian have fou11d the said right of fishery and
the .·aid ii. b r abov de crib cl of little use or benefit to them, and
< r willin
t di ·po e of the ,. ame to the United States, therefore, in
or<ler to carry out uch purpo e, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE

I.

The ·aid Indians hereby cede and relinquish to the United States
all their dght, titl , interest, claim, and demand of whatsoever name
or nature of in, and to all the.ir right of :fishery, as set forth iu article
10 of. ai<l treaty aforesai<l., and also all their right, title, interest, claim,
or <l maml of, in, and to said land above described, or any corrected
<lescription thereof and known as the W enatshapam fishery.
ARTICLE

II.

In con iderntion of the foregoing cession and relinquishment the
United States hereby agrees to paiy or expend through their Indian
Age11t, Yakima Agency, twenty thousand dollars, which said sum is
to be de1Josited in a U uited States depository for their use and benefit
as soon as approved by Congress, and subject to their order, the
fodian reserving the right to dis;pose of said money as they may
decide in general eouncil to be held by them and for tlHtt purpose.
After the ratification of' this agreement by Congress and the further
consideration that the In lians known as the Wenatshapam Indians,
res.iding on the Wenatchee River, State of Washington, shall have
land allotted to them in severalty in the vicinity of where they now
re ide, or el ewher , as they may select, in accordance with article 4
of the general allotment law.
ARTICLE

III.

Thi agreem nt , l1all not l> binding upon either party until r~tified
by 'ougre s

Dated an<l. sign d n,t Fort Simco , Yakima Agency, Washington,
J au uary 8, 1 94.
,JOHN LANE,

[SEAL.]

pecial U . S. Indian .A.gent,
LEWIS

T.

ERWIN,

lSEAL.]

U.S. nuian Agent, Yakima Commissioners.
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domain, subject to the land laws of the United S_tates: P?·o~ided, That
the Indians ·known as the W enatshapam Indians, residmg on the
Wenatchee River, State of Washington, shall be allowed the privilege
of taking allotments of land in severalty under the fourth section of
the general allotment Act of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and
amended Act of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as contemplated by
the second article of said agreement: And provided further, That it
shall be the duty of the Indian agent of the Yakima Indian Agency to
see that the W enatshapam and-other Indians living on the Wenatchee
River, State of Washington, shall receive and have paid to them their
full and pro rata share of said moneys._ .......... - ................ .
AGREEMENT WITH THE CCEUR D'ALENE INDIANS IN .ID.A.HO.

SEC. 14. The following agreement entered into by John Lane, United
States special Indian agent, on the part of the United States, duly
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, in that behalf, of the one
part, and the Oamr d'Alene Indians, residing on the Oamr d'Alene
Indian Reservation, in the State of Ida'40, of the other part, bearing date
the seventh da,y of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and
which reads as follows, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed:
AR1'ICLE

I.

This agreement made on the 7th day of February, 1894, by John Lane,
U. S. special Indian agent, on the part of the United States, and the
Oceur d'Alene Indians, residing on tp.e Cceur d'Alene Reservation, in the
State of Idaho, by their chiefs, headmen, and principal men, embracing a
majority of all the male adult Indians occupying said reservation, pursuant to an item in the act of Congress, making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with
India,n tribes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894·, as follows: ·
"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to negotiate with
the Oceur d'Alene Indians for a tihange of the northern line of their
reservation so as to exclude therefrqm a strip of land on which the town
of Harrison and numerous settlers are located.
"That the foregoing provision shall take effect and be jn force, after
it shall have been submitted to and agreed to by the Indians of sa,i d tribe,
and approved by the Secretary of the Interior."
Wituessetb, that the said Indians, for the consideration hereinafter
named, do hereby cede, grant, aud telinquish to the United States
all right, title, and cl9Jim which they now have or ever had of, in, and
to all the laud embraced within the following-described tract, tnow a
part of their reservation, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the north line of the reservation, on the east
bank ?f the mouth of the Oceur cl'Alene River, and running dv.e south
one mile, thence due east parallel with the north boundary line to the
east boundary line, thence north on the east boundary line to the northeast corner of the reservation, thence west on the north boundary line
to the point of beginning.
ARTICLE

II.

And it is further agreed, in consideration of the above, that the United
States will pay to the said Oceur d'Alene tribe of Indians the sum of
fifteen thousand ($15,000) dollars, the same to be paid to the said Indians
upon the completion of all the provisions of this agreement.
ARTICLE

III.

It is further agreed that the payment of the money aforesaid shall be
made to the said tribe of Indians pro rata, or share and share alike, for
each ~n.d every i:nember of the said tribe as recognized by said tribe
now hvmg on said reservation.
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ARTICLE

IV.

Th , new boundary liue: of the reservation, established by this agreem nt or such portion thereof a are not defined by natural objects,
, ball'be :urveyed and marked in a plain and substantial manner. The
co 't of uch surveys are to be paid by the United States.
ARTICLE '\.

Thi, agreement hal1 not Le binding upon either party until ratified
by ,ougres .
Dated and signed at De Smet Mission, Idaho, this 7th day of Febnuu·y, 1804.
JOHN LANE,

U.S. Special Indian Agent.
vVitneSEi:

GEO.

F.

STEELE.

The foregoiug articles of agreement, having been fully explaiued to
u in open council, we, the undersigned, chiefs, headmen, and principal
men of the Ooour d'Aleue tribe of Indians residing on the Ooour d'Alene
.Reservation, State of Idaho, do hereby consent and agree to all the
' tipulations therein contained.
Witness our hands and seals at De Smet Mission, State of Idaho,
tbiR 7th day of February, 1894.
Andrew Sultice, his x mark, seal; and others.
For the purpose of carrying out the terms of said agreement the
sum of :fifteen thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out
of any money in the Trea ury not otherwise appropriated, the same to
he made immediately available and to be paid the Indians of the Oreur
cl' Alene Re ervation by the Secreta.ry of the Interior, pro rata, or share
and ,'hare alike, in accordance with the term of said a.greemeut .. ____
That for the purpose of segreO"ating the ceded land from the diminh,hed Ooour d'Alene Indian Re ervation, so much of the boundary li11e
clesrribed in article one of the a,greement that is not defiued by a natural
bonndary shall be properly urv yed and permanently rnarkerl in a
plain and nb tantial manner by prominent and durable monuments.
That to provide for di posal of the lands acquired by the foregoin O' a 0 T ement the Secretary of tlle Interior shall cause the same to
b properly urveyed, , nbclivicl d, and platted in accordance with
exi ·ting law1 and the ecretary of the Interior hall direct one of the
in pector ot the Departm •nt f the Interior to appraise the value of
th town, ite of Harri, on and, tate the price per acre of each and every
1 gn 1 subdi vi iou of th c d d tract.
ln ca. e the total apprai l value of all the lands exceeds or falls
,·lrnrt of :fl.ft n thou, mid dollar and the co t of appraisiug the land ,
th a,ppr, i em nt of tll town , it and the subrlivi ions shall be scaled
in proporti011 to th" aPI rai: d values to such price as will bring the
t t< 1 t h ,' um t b paid th Indian· and the co t of the appraisem nt: ancl at th rate. lm: d t •rmined in addition to the u ual fees
all(l ch, l'p; : th, land. will b di:1 o, ed of und r tbe borne tead and
town- ·it l, w
refer 1 c· h •il1°· gi en to tho p r on who were actual
011a fi
tler: a th dat of the agre meut, February seventh,
i~lite 11 hnndr cl and ninety-four: Provided, That in 110 ca e hall the
pri • · I> r a re fall b l w th minimum pre crib cl b law.
AJ;1 bE:.'IIL."T WITII ' HE .A.L.'E .A.N O'.I'IIER INDIA S O
},RV 'l'I N J
OREGO1·.
T

:r

'ILETZ RE -
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Siletz Reservation in the StatP. of Oregon, which said agreement is as
follows:
..
This agreement made and entered into in pursu~nce of the provision~
of the Ac~ of Congress approved July thirteen, eighteen ~undre~l ~nct.
ninety-two at the Siletz Agency, Oregon, by Reuben Boise, Wilham
H. Odell, ~nd H. H. Harding, on the part of the United States, and
the chiefs headmeu, and male adults of the Alse~ and other bands of
Indians 1Jcated on said Siletz Reservation, witnesseth:
ARTICLE

I.

The Indians located on said Siletz Reservation hereby cede, sell,
relinquish, and convey to the United States all ~lie~r clai~, rJght, titl_e,
and interest in and to all the unallotted lands w1tbm the hm1ts of said
reservation, except the five sections described in Article IV of this
agreement.
AR1'ICLE

II.

In consideration of the lands sold, c~.ded, relinquished, and conveyed
as aforesaid, the United States ,stipulates and agrees to pay to the
Indians located on said Siletz Reservation the sum of oue hundred and
forty-two thousand and six hundred dollars ($142,600), in payments as
follows, to wit:
One hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians of the Siletz
Reservation, in the State of Oregon, which shall bear interest at the
rate of five (5) per cent per annum, to be paid annually at the agency
on said reservation on the first day of March of each and every year.
The balance of said principal sum shall be paid as follows, to wit:
Within three nionths after the approval of this agreement by Congress there shall be paid to each Indian on said reservation, who shall
be of age, to wit: Males of twenty-one years, and females of eighteen
years or more, and all married persons, whether they shall be of age
or not, the ~mm of seventy-five dollars ($75) each, and annually thereafter on each interest-paying day, there shall be paid a like sum of
seventy-five dollars ($75) to each one who shall have become of age as
aforesaid, or who shall have married, whether of age or not (who shall
not have been JJaid seventy-five dollars) during the preceding year, the
said sum of seventy-five dollars; and all of the money so held back by
the United States to pay said delayed payments shall also draw interest at the rate of five per cent per annum; and the parents of all
~nfants who are supporting the s_a me shall receive annually all the
mterest money according to the share pro rata of each infant: Provided, however, That in case of all aged or infirm persons, who are
incapable of taking care of themselves, the same due and payable to
such may be used for the support and care of such persons, in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct:
.And provided further, That this agreement shall apply only to persons
who shall be living and belonging on said reservation at the time of
the ratification of the same by Congress.
ARTICLE

,I II.

I~ is hereby further stipulated and agreed that as soon as the Ian ds
which have been allotted to the Indians on said Siletz Indian Reservation
shall become subject and liable to taxation by the State of Oregon
then the Secretary of the Interior may reserve a part of said interest
money, so coming to said Indians, not exceeding one-third thereof for
each year, and pay the same to the State and local authorities of the
Sta~e of Oregon, in lieu of taxation upon t.he lands allotted to said
Indians, \lllder such rules and regulations as he may prescribe or as may
be prescribed by law, to secure to the Indians the full enjoyment of the
S. Mis. 277--7
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prote tion of the law of said State, and a just share of all benefits
deriv d from said payment in lieu of taxes: Provided, That all road
tax , which by the law· of the State may be discharged by work, may
be o di charged by the Indian owners of said allotted lands on the
road, in their respective vicinities: And provided further, That Congress
may from time to time appropriate and provide to pay any part of said
principal um, soas afore aid held in trust, as the condition andinterests.
of aid Iudians may seem to require or justify; And provided further,
In case said Indians or any portion thereof may desire to be furnished
with supplie instead of cash payments of interest or principal, then .
the Secretary of the Interior may issue such supplies at cost price in
. uch reservation, at the agency therein, in lieu of cash payments of
interest, or any part of the principal sum, which may be from time to,
time appropriated by Congress: And pro1,idedfurther, That in case the
Secretary of the Interior may at any time be satisfied that any of said
Indians are fully competent and capable of managing and taking care
of their full pro rata of said purchase money, and that it will be to their
interests to receive the same, and that other portions of said Indians
are not so capable and competent, then he shall recommend ta
Congress that sufficient amount of such principal sum so held in trust
as provided in section 2 of this agreement shall be appropriated to pay
the full pro rata of such competent and capable Indians of such principal fund, and when the same shall have been paid and receipted forpersonally by each Indian o paid, then such Indians shall have no
further interest in said trust fund..
ARTICLE

IV.

It i · further, tipulated and agreed that section nine (9) in township
nine (9) outh, range 11 west of the ·wmamette meridian, and the west
half of the west half of section five (5), and the east half(½) of section
. ix (6) and the east half of the we t half of ection 6, township 10 south,.
rang 10 we t, W. M., and th south half of section 8 and the north
half of ction 17, and ection sixteen (16) in town hip 9 south, range
9, w t of th Willamette meridian, and the ea t half of the northeast
¼, and 1 t 3, e . 20, and . ¼and . ½of north half of sec. 21, town 8,
raug 10 we t, W. M., are hereby re erved from sale, and that the timb r ou aid five ction of land may be cut and manufactured by the
Indian of aid il tz Re ervation for their own use and for sale, unde:r·u ·h rul a the Secretary of the Interior shall from time to time pre·ri
r ulatiug· the cutting f timb r, so a to ecure an equality of
b n ~fit t th Indian , mployllleut for them, and judicious aid to.
th min be ·oming elf- upporting.
RTICLE

V.

r d that no part of aid um of money so agreed as,
r b applied to th paym nt of any claim against
all
d to ha occurred prior to the ratification of

RTICLE

VI.
' ciety or other
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ARTICLE VIL
This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by
the Congress of the United ~ta'tes.
.
..
In witness whereof the said Reuben P. BoISe, Wilham II. Odell, and
H. H. Harding on the part of the United States, and the chiefs, head
men and other' male adults of the Indians residing on said Siletz Reserva'tion have hereunto set their hauds and affixed their seals. ~
Done ~t the Siletz .Agency, Oregon, this the 31st day of October,
.A. D. 1892.
REUBEN P. BOISE,
WILLIAM ODELL,
H. H. HARDING,

[L.

S.]

lL, S.j

[L. S.J

United States Commissioners.
Committee appointed at general council of Indians, October 29, 18v2 :·
SCO'.l'T LANE. [L. s. J; and others:
Therefore,
.
Be it enacted by the Swate and House of Representatives of the
• United States of America, in Congress assembled, That said agreement.
be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this .Act into effect
there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and forty-two thousand six huudred dollars, which sum of money shall be paid to the
Indians in the manner and form prescribed by articles two and three of
the agreement: Provided, That none of the money or interest thereon
which is by the terms of said agreement to be paid to said Indians shall
be applied to the paymen t of any judgment that has been or may hereafter be rendered under the provisions of the .Act of Congress approved
March thiru, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled ".An Act toprovide for the adjudication and payment of claims arising from Indian
depredations." The mineral lands shall be disposed of under the law&
applicable thereto, and the balance of the land so ceded shall be disposed of until further provided by law under the town-site law and.
under the provisions of the homestead law: Provided, however, That,
each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of said homestead laws shall, at the time of making his original entry, pay the sum.
of fifty cents per acre in addition to the fees now required by law, and
at the time of making final proof shall pay the further sum of one dollar per acre, final proof to be made with.in five years from the date of
entry, and three years' actual residence on the land shall be established
by such evidence as is now required in homestead proofs as a prerequi·ite to title or patent._ . . _. __ . __ .. _. . _. _...... _...... _ ... _. _.. _....
That all of the money so held by the United States to pay the delayed
payments :-,hall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum
after the passage of this Act.
·
That immediately after the passage of .t his .Act the Secretary of the
Interior shall under such regulations as he may prescribe, open said
lands to settlement after proclamation by the President and sixty days?'
notice .
.AGREEMENT WITH 'l'HE NEZ PERCE INDIANS IN ID.A.HO.

SEC. 16. Whereas Robert Schleicher, James F . .Allen, and OyruS',
Beede, duly appointed commissioners on the part of the United States
did on the first day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, con~
elude an agreement with the principal men and other male adults of
the Nez Perce tribe of Indians upon the Lapwai Reservation~ in the
State of Idaho, which said agreement is as follows:
Whereas the President, under date of October thirty-first, eighteen
hundred .and ninety-two, aud under the prodsions of the .Act of Congress entitled ".An Act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty
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to Indian on the various reservations, ~u d to extend the protection of
h law, of the United States aud the Territories over'the Indians, and
for oth r purpo e ," approved February eighth, eighteen hundr_ed ;:i,1~d
eirrh y- ven, authorized negotiations with foe Nez Perce Intj.1ans m
Idaho for the cession of their surplus lands; and
"\-Yh reas the said Nez Perce Indians are willing to dispose of a portion
of the tract of land in the State of Idaho reserved as a home for their use
all(]. occupation by the second article of the treaty between, said Indians
a1Jd the United States, concluded June ninth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three:
·
.
Xow, therefore, thi agreement made a!1d entered into in purs:uance
of the provL ion of said Act of Congnfss approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, at the Nez Perce Agency, by Robert
Sehl icher, James F. Allen, and Cyrus Beede, on the part of the United
tate.·, aucl the principal men and male adults of the Nez Perce tribe
of lndiaus located on said Nez Perce Reservation, witnesseth:
ARTICLE

I.
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In township thir-ty-Rix, range one east: South half of sections three,
four; se<Jtions eleven, twelve, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
acres.
In township thirty-six, range two east: Sections sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, twenty; all of section twenty-five west of boundary line of
reservation; sections twenty-six, twenty-seven, four thousand two hundred and forty acres.
In township thirty-five, range two east: North half of sections sixteen, seventeen, section twenty-seven; north half of section thirty-four,
one thousand six hundred aci·es.
·
In township thirty-four, rauge two east: East half and east half of
west half of southeast quarter section twenty-four, one hundred acres.
In township thirty-four, range three east: South half of sectioµs
nineteen, twenty; north half; north half of south half; southwest
quarter and north half of southeast quarter of so_uthw.est quarter;
north half of south half of southeast quarter section twenty-three;
north half; north half and north half of southwest quarter and southeast quarter of southwest quarter; southeast quarter section twentyfour; north half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter; north
half of northwest quarter section twenty-five; south half of northeast
quarter of northeast quarter section twenty-six; section twenty-nine;
northeast quarter of northeast quarter and south half section thirty;
northwest quarter ·a nd north half of southwest quarter section thirtyone; northeast quarter; north half and southeast quarter of northwest
quarter section thirty-two; northwest quarter; north half of southwest
quarter, section thirty-three, three thousand seven ·hundred acres.
In township thirty-three, range four east: South half of southeast
quarter section eighteen; northeast quarter and fraction northeast of ·
river in east half of northwest quarter section nineteen; fraction west
of boundary line of reservation, in section twenty-two; west half and
southeast quarter of section thirty-five, one thousand four hundred and
forty acres.
In township thirty-two, range four west: Fraction in west half of
uortheast quarter of southwest quarter; fraction in northwest quarter
of southeast quarter section one; section two; south half of section
· six; west half and southeast quarter of northeast quarter of section
nine, one thousand four hundred and ten acres.
In township thirty-one, range four west: South half of northeast
quarter; southeast quarter of northwest quarter; northeast quarter of .
southwest quarter; southeast quarter section seventeen; northwest
quarter section twenty-one, four hundred and eighty acres. Total,
thirty-two thousand and twenty acres.
ARTICLE

IL

It is also stipulated and agreed that the place known as "the boom"
on the Clearwater River, near the mouth of Lapwai Creek, shall be
excepted from this cession and reserved for the c0mmon use of the
~ribe, ~ith full right of ac~ess thereto, and that the tract of ]and adjoin~ng said boom, 110w occupied by James Moses, shall be allotted to him
m such manner as not tu interfere with such right. Also that there
shall be reserved fro.m said cession the ]and described as follows: '' Commencing at a point at the margin of Clearwater River on the south
side thereof, which is three hundred yards below wh~re the middle
threa~ of L~rw,ai Creek empties into said river; run thence up the
margm_ of said Clearwater River at low-water mark, nine hundred yards
to a pomt; run thence. sou~~ two hundred and fifty yards to a point;
thence southwesterly, ma line to the southeast corner of a stone buildin~·, partly finished as a church; thence west three hundred yards to a
pomt; _th~nce from said point northerly in a straight line to tLe })Oint
of. begmnmg; and also the adjoining tract of land lying southerly of
a~u tract, on the south end thereof; commencing at the said corner of
said church, and. at the point three hundred yards west thereof, and
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run a line fr m each of said point . One of aid line running on the
ea t .·id and the ot h er on the wet of aid Lapwai Creek; along the
fo thill. of each ide of said creek; up the same sufficiently far so that
a Jin
ing drawn ea8t an<l we t to intersect t he aforesaid lines shall
embrac within it. boundaries, together with the first above-described
tra t of land, a sufficient quautity of laud as to include and comprise
ix hundred and fo rty acre ; " for which described tracts of land the
11ited State tipulates and agrees t o pay to William G. Langford, his
11 ir or a. igns, t he um of t wenty thousand dolJars~ upon the execution by said Langford, his heirs or assigns, of a release and relinquishm nt to t.he U nited. State~ of al1 right, title, interest, or claim, either
legal or equitable, in and t o said t racts of land, derived by virtue of a
quit-claim deed of February fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, to tbe said William G. Langford, from Langdon S. Ward, treasurer of the A merican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,
which relea e and relinquishment shall be satisfactory to the Secretary
of the Interior, and it i:s stipulated and agreed by said Nez Perce Indians
that upon the execution and approval of such release and relinquishment the right of occupancy of said Indians in said described tracts
,'hall terminate a nd cease and t he complete title thereto immediately
vet in the U nited States : P rovided, 'fhat any member of the said Nez
Perce tribe of Indians entitled to an allotment now occupying and
having valuable improvements upon any of said lands not already
occupied or improved by the United States may have the same allotted
to him in such subdi visions as shall b e prescribed and approved. by the
Secretary of the Interior, in lieu of an equal quantity of agricultural
laud allotted to him elsewhere; and for this purpose shall relinquish
any patent that may have b een issued to him before the title to said
"Lan°ford" tracts of l and shall vest in the United States, and shall
l1av . a new patent issued t o him of the form and legal effect prescribed
l>y the fifth section of t he act of F ebruary eighth, eighteen hundred
and eighty- even (twenty-fourth Statutes, three hundred and eightyeight) , covering t he new allotment and that portion ot the form er allot1 ent not urrendered. It is further agreed that five acres of said tract,
upon which the Indian P resbyterian Church is located, as long as same
~1ian remain a church, shall be patented to the tru tees of said church;
that the aid five acres shall not include improvement made by the
nited State ; t he said fi ve acres to be elected under the direction of
the Commi ioner of Indian Affair .
ARTICLE

III.
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Indian, prior to the executio1? of this_ a.greement, but the same ~ban be
actually paid to the Indians m casb, m the manner and at the t1mes as
herein stipulated.
ARTICLE IV.
It is further stipulated and agrMd that the United States will pur-cbase for the use of said Nez Perce Indians two portable steam saw
mills at a cost not exceeding ten thousand dollars, and will provide
for s~id Indians, for a period not exceeding two years, and at a cost
not exceeding twenty-four hundred dollars, a competent surveyor! for
the purpose of fully iuforming said Indi~ns as to the correct. locat10ns ,
of their allotments and the corners and Imes thereof.
AR'l'ICLE

V.

It is further stipulated and agreed that the lands by this agreement
ceded shall not be opened for public settlement until trust patents.for
the allotted lands shall have been duly issued and recorded, and the
first payment shall have been made to said Indians.
ARTICLE

VI.

I

It is further stipulated and -agreed that any religious society or other
organization now occupying under proper authority, for religious or
educational work among the Indians, any of the lands ceded, shall
have the right for two years from the date of the ratification of this
agreement, within which to purchase the land so occupied, at the rate
of three dollars per acre, the same to be conveyed to such society or
organization by patent, in the usual form.
AR'l'ICLE

VII.

It is further stipulated and agreed that a.n allotments made to members of the tribe who have died since the same were made, or may die
before the ratification of this agFeement, shall be.confirmed, and trust
patents issued in the names of such allottees, respectively.
ARTICLE

VIII.

It is further stipulated and agreed that the first per capita payment,
provided for in Article VIII of this agreement, shall be made to those
members of the Nez Perce tribe whose names appear on the schedule
·o f allotments made by Special Agent Fletcher, and to such as may be
born to_them before the ratification. of this agreement: Proi1ided, That
should 1t be found that any mern ber of the trib~ has been omitted from
said _schedule, such member shall share.in the said payment, and shall
be given an allotment, and each subsequent payment shall be made to
those who receive the preceding payment and those born thereafter:
Provided, That not more than one payment shall be made on account
of a deceased member.
ARTICLE

IX.

It_is further agreed that the!lands by this agreement ceded, those
retamed, and those allotted to the said Nez Perce Indians sball be subject, for a period of twenty-five years, to all the laws of the United
States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country, and that the Nez Perce Iudian allottees, whether under the care
of an Indian agent or not, shall, for a like period, be subject to all the
~aws ~f the United States prohibiting tlte sale or other disposition of
mtox1cants to Indians.
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ARTICLE

X.

l epre entation having been made by the Indians in council that
, veral m mbers of the Nez Perce tribe, to the number of about :fifty,
a:.::; p r li ' thereto attached, s~rved the United State~ unc~er General 0.
O. Howard, in the late ·war with Joseph's Band of ~aid tnbe, as scouts,
comier , aud messengers, and that they have received no pay therefor;
it i agreed that the United States, through its proper~y constituted
authority, will carefuIIy examine each of the cases herewith presented,
and make such remuneration to each of sai<l claimants as shall, upon
uch examination, be found to be due; not exceeding the sum of two
dollars and :fifty ceuts per day each, for the time actually · engaged in
such ervice; it being understood and agreed that the. time of service
of ai<l claimants in no case exceeded sixty days.' .And it also having
been made to appear that Abraham Brooks, a member of the Nez
Perce tribe of Indians, was engaged in the service of the United States
in the late war with Joseph's Band of Nez Perces, and it also appearing that the said .Abraham Brooks was wounded in said service, and
that by reason thereof, he is now in failing hea,lth, aud has been for
everal years; that he is now nearly blind in consequence thereof; it
· is agreed that an investigation of all the facts in the case shall be made
by the proper authorities of the United States, as· early as practicable,
and that if found substantially as herein represented, or if found worthy
under the law in such cases provided, he shall be allowed and paid by ·
the United States a pension adequate to the service and disability.
ARTICLE

XI.

Tile existing provisions of all former treaties with said Nez Perce
Indians not inconsistent with tlle provisions of this agreement are
hereby conti11ue<l in full force and effect.
AR'.l'ICLE

XII.

This agreement shall not take effect and be in force until ratified by
tue Uongre 'S of tlle United States.
In witness whereof the said Robert Schleicher, James F.Allen, and
Cyru Beede, on the part of the United States, and the principal men
an<.l other male adult of the Nez Perce tribe of Indians, have hereunto
t their hand .
on ·luded at the Nez Perce Agency, this :first day of May, anno
domiui eigllteen hundred and ninety-three.
ROBERT SCHLEICHER,
JAMES F. ALLEN,

<JYRUS BEEDE.
LAWYER;

A. B.

and others.
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agreement; '' out ~f :Which sum the Secretary of th~ Interior ~h~U pay
to the heirs, adnumstrator, or legal representatives of Wilham G.
La11gford, deceased, the sumo~· twenty thousan~ doll~rs, upo1?- ~ release
and relinquishment to the U mted States by said heirs, admmistrator,
or legal representatives of an right, title, inter:est, ?r cla~m, either leg~l
or equitable, in and to the tract ofland described m article two of said
agreement as therein provided: Provided, That ~one of th_e money
agreed to be paid said Indiaus, nor. any o_f the interest th_ere?n, shall be,
or become liable to the payment of any Judgment or claim for depredations com{nitted by said tribe or any member thereof before the date
of said agreement.._ .. _.. _............ ·.· .. _____ . _........ . . _.... $1,668,622. oo·Tbat immediately after the issuance and receipt by the Indians of
trust patents for the allotted lands, as provided for in said agreement,
the lands so ceded, sold, relinquished, and conveyed to the United
States shall be opened to sittlement by-proclamation of the President,
and shall be subject to disposal only under the homestead, town-site,
stone and timber, and mining laws of the United States, excepting the
sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections in each Congressional township,
which shall be reserved for common-school purposes and be subject to
the laws of Idaho: Pro1Jided, That each settler on said lands shall,
before making :final proof and receiving a certificate of entry, pay to
the United States for the lands so taken by him, in addition to the fees
provided by law, the sum of three dollars and seventy-five cents per acre
for agricultural lands, one-half of which shall be paid within three
years from the date of original entry; and the sum of five dollars per
acre for stone, timber, and mineral lands, subject to the regulations
prescribed by existing laws; but the rights of honorably discharged
Union soldiers and sailors, as defined and described in sections twentythree hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and :five of the
Revised Statutes of the United States. shall not be abridged except as
to the sum to be paid as afotesaid.
That the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs be, and he hereby is, authorized to employ a competent surveyor for a peiiod not exceeding two
years, at a compensation not exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, for the purposes stipulatef:J. in article four of said agreement, and he is also authorized to purchase two portable sawmills, as
provided in article four. .
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to examine
the claim of those Indians who served the United States under General
0. 0. Howard in the late war with Joseph's baud of said tribe as scouts,
couriers, and messengers 1 referred to in article ten of said agreement,
and also as to the claim of .Abraham Brooks, mentioned in said article,.
and report his :findings and recommendations to Congress.
AGREEMENT WITH THE YUM.A. INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA.

SEC. 17. Whereas Washington J. Houston, John A. Gorman, and
Peter R. ~rady, du]y appointed commissioners on the part of the United
· States, did on the fourth day of December, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, conclude an agreement with the principal men and other male
adults of the Yuma Indians in the State of California, which said agreement is as follows:
.Articles of agreement made and entered into this 4th day of December,.
A. D. 1893, at Fort Yuma, on what is known as the Yuma Indian
~e8ervation, in the county of San Diego, State of California, by Washrngton J. Houston, John A. Gorman, and Peter R. Brady commissioners on the part of the United States appointed for the pur'pose and the
Yuma Indians.
·
'
.ARTICLE

I.

The said Yuma Indians, upon the conditions hereinafter expressed
do hereby surrender ·and relinquish to the United States all their right;

1
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laim and int re tin and to and over the following-described tract
f c ntry in an Diego County, Cal., e~tablished by e:"Xecutive ~rder_ of
Jaime ry ninth, ighteeu hundred and eighty-four, which describes its
boundari . a follow~:
B ginning at a point in the middle of the _chann_~l of the Col01:ado
l iv r due ea. t of tlie meander corner to sect10ns nmeteen and thirty,
town 'hip :fl.ft en outh, ra~ge twenty-four ~ast, S~,11 Barnardino !Ileridia11 · thence we ton the lme between sect1011s nmeteen and thirty to
the'rauge line, between townships twenty-three and twenty-four east;
th nee continuing west on the section line to a point which, when surv yed, will be the corner to sections twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty.-ix and twenty-seven, in township fifteen south,rangetwenty-oneeast;
thdnce south on the line between sections twenty-six and twenty-seven,
in town hip fifteen south, range twe11ty-one east, and continuing south
011 the section lines to the intersection of the international boundary,
b ing the corner to fractional sections thirty-four and thirty-five, in
town hip ixteen south, range twenty-one east; thence easterly on the
international boundary to the middle of the channel of the Colorado
River; tbence up said river, in the middle of the channel thereof, to the
l)lace of beginning, be, and the same is hereby, withdrawn from settlement and sale and set apart as a reservation for the Yuma and such
other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may ee fit to settle
thereon: Provided, however, TL at any tract or tracts included within the
foregoing-de cribed boundaries to which valid rights have attached
under the laws of the United States are hereby excluded out of the
reservation hereby made.
·
"It i al o hereby ordered that the Fort Yuma military reservation
be, and the ame is hereby, transferred to the control of the Department of the Interior, to be u ed. for Indian purposes in connection with
the Indian re,·ervation e. tablished by this order, said military reservation having been abandoned by the War Department for military
purp e . ."
ARTICLE

II.

R1'I LE

III.
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:subject to irrigation, except as hereinafter .sta.ted, shall be disposed of
:as follows: The Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said lands to
,b e reo-ularly
surveyed and to be subdivided into tracts of ten acres
0
•each and shall causP. the said lands to be appraised by a board of
thre~ appraisers, composed of an Indian inspector, a special Indian
.agent, and the agent in ch::tr_g~ of the Yuma Indians, who shall apprai~e
said lands, tracts, or subdivis10ns, and each of them, and report their
proceedings to the Secretary of the Interior for his action thereon; and
when the appraisement has been approved the Secretary of the Interior shall cause the said lands to be sold at public sale to the highest
bidder for cash, at not less than the appraised value thereof, :e_rst
having given at least sixty days' public notice of the time, place, and
termti of sale, immediately prior to such sale, by publication in at least
two newsnapers of general circulation; and any lands or subdivisions
remaining unsold may be reoffered for sale at any subsequent time in
the same manner at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and
jf not sold at such second offering for want of bidders then the Secretary of the Interior may sell the same at private sale at not less than
't,he appraised value.
ARTICLE IV.
That the money realized by the sale of the aforernid lands shall be
placed in the Treasury of the United States, to the credit of the said
Yuma Indians, and the same, with interest thereof at five per centum
-per annum, shall be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress,
·or to application, by order of the President, for the payment of water
rents, building of levees, irrigating ditches, laterals, the erection and
repair of buildings, purchase of tools, farming implements and seeds,
and for the education and civilization of said Yuma Indians.
ARTICLE

V.

Upon the approval of the allotments provided for herein by the Secretary of the Interior he sh.tall cause patents to i1:1sue therefor in the
name of the allottees, which patents shaJl be of the legal effect and
declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allotted
for the period of twenty-five years in trust for the sole use and benefit
of the Indian to whom such allotments shall have been made, or in
case of his or her decease, to his or her heirs or devisees, according to
the_ laws of Calif~rnia, and that at the expiration of said period the
Umted States will convey the same by patent to said Indian or bis
heirs or devisees, as aforesaid in fee, discharged of said trust and free
.
·of all incumbrance whatsoever.
.And if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and
-allotted as herein provided, or any contract made touching the same
before the expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or
·contract shall be absolutely null and void. .And during said period of
twenty-five years these allotments and improvements thereon shall not
be subject ~o taxation for any purpose, nor subject to be seized upon
-a_ny e~ecut10n ?r oth~r legal process, and the law of descent and par:t1t10n m force m California shall apply thereto.
ARTICLE

VI.

All lands upon said reservation that can not be irrigated are to bP
-open to settlement under the general land laws of the United States .
.ARTICLE

VII.

There ~hall be excepted from the operation of this agreement a tract
-<)f land. mcluding the buildings, situate on the bill on the north side
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1

ol rado iver, formerly Fort Yuma, now used as au Indian
. •h ol, o 1 ng a , the ame hail be u ed for religious, e~ucation~l, and
b pital pnrpo
for .~aid Indians, and a furth_er grant of land ad,Jacent
to the hill i , hereby et asitle as a farm for said ~chool; the g_rant. for
th chool 'it and the scbo0l farm not to exceed m all one-half sect10n,
or three hundred and twei1ty acres.
ARTICLE

VIII.

This agreemeut shall be in force from and after its approval by the
Congre s of the United States.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our ha:iJ.dS and seals the
day and year first above written.
W .ASHINGTON J. HOUSTON, [SEA.L.j
JOHN A. GORM.AN,
[SE.AL.]
PE;rER
BILL

R.

BRADY,

.

fSEAL.]

Commissioners on the part of the United States.
MOJ.AYE, and others.

Therefore,
•
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen~atives of t~e
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agreemei1t be, and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed.
That for the purpose of making the allotments provided for in said
agreement, including the payment and expenses of the necessary spedal agent hereby a uthorized t,o be appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior, a11d for the necessary resurveys, there be, and hereby is,
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the um of two thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary. __ .. ____ _. .... ... _.. _...... _.. _. _. ____ ... _..... _. ___ _
That for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the survey and
sale of the lands by said agreement r elinquished and to be appraised
and old for the benefit of said Indians, the sum of three thousand
dollar , or o much thereof as may be necessary, be, a d the same
h reby i , appropriaterl, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi
appropriated, the same to be reimbursed to the United States
out of th proceeds of the sale of said lands .. ___ ._ ... __ ._ .. _...... _
That the right of way through the said Yuma Indian Reservation is
h r by granted to the outh rn Pacific Railroad Company for its line
of railroad a. at pr n t constructed, of the same width, with the same
rig-ht' and privilege , and ubject to the limitations, restrictions, and
ondition a were granted t tlrn aid companybythe twenty-third secti u of the ct approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy011 , entitl d " n Act to inc rporate the Texas Pacific Railroad Comp uy a11 to aid in th co11 truction of its road, and for other purposes:"
ro idecl Tba aid com pany ba11, within ninety da,ys from the pasag of thi
t, fil with the Secretary of tbe Interior a map of said
rig-h of way t g ther with a relinqui hment by aid company of its
ricrht f way thr ugh aid re. rvation as hown by map of definite
1 ·ati u ap1 ro ed auuary thirty-one, eighteen hundred and eventyig-Jtt.

Th
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mauner ,at the discTetion of the Secretary of the Interior, and ff not
sold at ~uch second offering for want of bidders, then the Secretary may
cause the same to be sold at private sale at not less than the appraised
value. The money realized from the sale of said lands, after deducting
theexpeuses of the sale of _said lands, and the other _money for which provision is made for the renubursement of the Umted States, shall be
placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of sa.id Yuma
Indians and shall draw interest at the rate of :five per centum per
annum' and said principal and iutere8t sb~ll be s1ibject to appropriation by Congress, or to application by the :er~side~t of t~e :CJni~ed
States for the pn,yment of water rents, the buildmg of levees, irngatrng
ditches and lateraJs, the purchase of tools, farming implements, and
seeds and for the education and civilization of said Indians: Proi,ided,
howet:f!r, That none of said money realized from the sale of said lands,
or auy of the interest thereon, shall be applied to the payment of any
judgment that has been or may }rnreafter be rendered on claims for
·damages because of depredations committed by said Indians prior to
the date of the agreement herein ratified.
That all of the lands· ceded by sai<l. agreement which are not 'susceptible of irrigation shall become a part of the public domain, and shall
be opened to settlement and sale by proclamation of the President of
the United States, and be subject to disposal under the provisions of
the general land laws.
That the Colorado River . Irrigating Company, which was granted a
right of way for an irrigating canal through the said Yuma Indian
Reservation by the Act of Cougress approved February :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, sbaU be required to begin the construction of said canal through said reservation within three years from the
date of the passage of this Act, otherwise the rights granted by the
Act aforesaid shall be forfeited.
That the Secr~tary of the Interior Rhall have authority from time to
time to fix the rate of water rents to be paid by the said Indians for all
domestic, agricultural, and irrigation purposes, and in addition thereto
each male adult Indian of the Yuma tribe shall be ~ranted water for
one acre of the land which shall be allotted to him, 1f he utilizes the
same in growing crops, free of all rent charges during the period of
ten years, to be computed from the date when sai1 irrigation company
begins the delivery of water on said reservation.
SEC. 18. That the approval of Congress is hereby given to "An Act
to adopt the negroes of the Chickasaw Nation," and so forth, passed by
the legislature of the Chickasaw Nation and approved by the governor
tber~of J ~nuary tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, particularly
set forth m a letter from the Secretary of the Interior transmitting to
Congress a copy of the aforesaid Act, contained in House Executive
Document Numbered Two hundred and seven, Forty-second Congress
third session.
·
'
SEC. 19. That the right of commutatio'n is hereby extended to all bona
:fi<l.e homestead settlers on the lands in Oklahoma Territory opened to
settlement under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled ,. An
Act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses and
rul:filling tr~atr stip~lations with Indian tribes for the :fiscal year ~ndm~· Jun_e thirtieth, eighteen hu~dred and ninety-four," approved March
thir~, e1~hteen hundred and nmety-three, and the President's proclamat10n m pursuance thereof, after fourteen months from the date of
settlement upon the full payment for the lands at the prices provided
in said Act.
And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to issue to
the Cherokee Nation or to its assigns evidences of indebtedness of the
United States of America, bearing interest at the rate of four per
centum per annum, payable annualJy on the fourth day of March of
e~ch ye3:r, in amounts o~ one thousand and ten thousand. dollars, respectively, for the respective amounts of the second, third, fourth, and
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fifth in allm nt m tnring respectively on the fourth day of March,.
igh n lmudr d and ninety-six, tbe fourth day of March, eighteen
nn Ir d and ninety- ·even, the fourth day of l\tla~cb, eighteen hundred
and 11in t -cl t and the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred and
11i11 ty-nine, and 'amounting in the ag_greg3:te to _six million six hund_red
a11d forty thou aud dollar , as specified m said Act of March third,
i.,.ht en hundred and ninety-three; and this provision shall not be con·t;n d tu extend the time nor to increase the amount of the liability ot
the Government as provided in section ten of the said Act of March
thi.r.i, eight en hundred and ninety-three.
SEC. 20. That the President of the U nitecl States is hereby authorized and directed to appoint a commission of three persons to allot in
everalty to the Uncompaghre Indians within their reservation, in the.
Territory of Utah, agricultural and grazing lands according to the
treaty of eighteen hundred and eighty, as follows:
"Allotments in severalty of said lands shall be made as follows:
To each head of a family one-quarter of a section, with an additional
quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-quarter of a section; to
each single person over eighteen years of age, one-eighth of a section,.
with an additional quantity of grazing land not exceeding one-eighth
of a section ; to each orphan child under eighteen years of age, oneeightb. of a section, with an additional quantity of grazing land not.
exceeding one-eighth of a section ; to each other person under eighteen
years of age, born prior to uch allotment, one-eighth of a section, with a
like quantity of grazing land: Provided, That, with the consent of said
com mis ion, any adult Indian may select a less quantity of land, if
more desirable on account oflocation :" And provided, That the said
Indians shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for said
land from the fund now in the United States Treasury realized from
the ale of their lands in Colorado as provided by their contract with
the Government. All neces ary surveys, if any, to enable said cornmi ion to complete the allotments shall be made under the direction
of the G n ral Land Office. Said commissioners shall, as soon as practicable after their appointment, report to the Secretary of the Interiorwba t portions of aid reservation a,re unsuited or will not be required
for allotm nt , and thereupon such portions so reported shall, by proclamation, be re tored to the pub1ic domain and made subject to entry
a· ]1 reiuaft r provid d.
E . 21. That the remainder f the lands on said reservation, shall,
upon th appr val of the allotment by the Secretary of the Interior,
be imm diately p n to ntry under the home tead and mineral laws ot
th
nit d "'tat : Provided, That no person hall be entitled to
lo ·at more than two claim , neither to exceed ten acre , on any lands
c u tainiu · a phaltum, gil oni te, or like substances: Provided, That
aft r tbr
year actual and continuou re idence upon agricultural
land fr m dat of et 1ement th settler may, upon full payment of
on
llar aud fifty nt per a r , receive patent for the tract entered.
If not · nm ute l at th end f three y ar the s ttler ball pay at the
tim
f m kin°· fiual proof h ·um of one dollar and fifty cents per-
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while on duty, and to be allowed a clerk, to be selected by them, whose
compensation shall be fixed by said commissioners, subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the cost~of
executing- ·Ghe provisions of this Act shall not exceed the sum of sixteen thousand dollars, which sum is.hereby-appropriated for that purpose out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ..
[Total amount for Ratifying Agreements, including Negotiation with
Uncom:paglire Indians, $2,488,6'97.]
Approved, August 15, 1894.
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LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL .APPROPRIATION ACT.
Bv th
ct Making appropriations for the legislative, ex~c';ltive, ~nd judicial e~penses
·of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth; eighteen hundred. and
nin •ty-five, and for other purposes, approved July ~1, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentatives ?f the United.
Stat of .America in Oongres assembled, That the follow~ng sums be,
and h ame are hereby, appropriated, out of any_ mo~ey m the ~reasury not otherwi e appropriated, in full com_pensat10n for the _service of
the fl al year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-five,
for t he objects hereinafter expressed, namely:

LEGISLATIVE.
SEN.ATE.
For compensation of Senators, four hundred and forty thousand
dollars: Provided, That the salaries of Senators elected or appointed
to fill vacancies in the Senate and of Senators elected for a full term
,· ub equent to the commencement of such term, shall commence on the
date of their election or appointment ......... __ ... - - ............ - ..
For mileage of Senator , forty-fl ve thousand dollars ...... __ .. _... - .
For compen ation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in
the ervice of the Senate, four hundred and twenty-six thousand three
hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety cents, namely_ . - .... _- - - . - OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT: For secretary to the Vice-President, two thou and two hundred and twenty dollars; for messenger,
one thou and four hundred and forty dollars; telegraph operator, one
thou, and two hundred dollars; one telegraph page, six hundred dollar ; in ~-11, five thousand four hundred and sixty dollars.
OH.APL.AIN: For Chaplain of the Senate, nine hundred dollars.
FFIOE OF ECRET.ARY: For Secretary of the Senate, five thousand
d Har , including compen ·ation as disbursing officer of the contingent
fund of the Senate, and for compen ation as disbursing officer of salarie of S nator three hundred and ninety-six dollars; hire of horse
and wa on f, r tbe Secretary's office, seven hundred dollars; chief clerk
and finan ial clerk, at three thou and do1lar each; principal clerk,
minute and journal clerk, and enrolling clerk, at two thousand five
hundr d a d ninety-two dollars each; assistant financial clerk, and
reading clerk, at two thou and four hundred dollars each; librarian,
tw th u and tw hundr d and twenty dollar ; assistant librarian, one
thou and fi nr hundred and forty dollar ; six clerks, at two thousand
two bundr d and twenty dollar each; five clerk:;, at two thousand one
hundr dollar each; keeper f tationery, two thousand one hundred
an tw dollar and forty cent ; as istant keeper of stationery, one
th u and io-bt hundred d liar ; assistant in the stationery room, one
thou an 1 llar · two m , enger , at one thou and four hundred and
fi rty dollar
ch· five l b r r at even hundred anil twenty doDars
ea h · ne p
nine hun red and twelve dollar and fifty cents; in
all, ixty-four thou and fi ur hundred and forty-six dollar., and ninety
nt.
1
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drecl and forty dollars; messenger, oue thousand four hundred and
forty dollars· clerk to the UomllliLtee ou Commerce, two tltousaud two
l.nmdred and'tweuty dollars; assh;tant clerk, olle tlwusaud four hundred
aud forty dollan;; clerk to the Committee on Pensions, two thousand
two bundred and twenty dollars; assistant clerk, one thousand four
hn11dred and forty dollars; rnessenger,,one thousand four hundred and
forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on tbe Judiciary, two thousand
t,rn hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Military Affairs, two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thousand
four hundred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Post-Offices
and Post-Roads, two thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thousand four huudred and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on the District of Columbia, two thousand two hundred and
tweuty dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred aud forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Foreign Relations, two thousand two
bundred and twenty dollars; messenger, one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars; clerk to the Committee on Engrossed Bills: two
thousand two hundred and twenty dollars; messenger,_ one thousand
four hundred. and forty dollars; clerk to tlle Joint Committee on the
Library, two thousand two huudred and twenty dollars; clerks to the
Committees on Naval Affairs, Census, Public Lands, Indian Affairs, to
Audit and Control the Co11tingent Expenses of the Senate, Public
Buildings and Grom1ds, Agriculture and Forestry, Education and
Labor, Territories, Interstate Commerce, Epidemic Diseases, Private
Land Claims, Patents, Coast Defenses, Privileges and Elections, Additional Accommodations for the Library of Congress, and Rnles, aud
Civil Service and Retrenchment, and clerk to Conference Minority of
t he Senate, at two thousaud two lnrndred and twenty dollars each; in
all, ninety-three thousand and forty llollars.
For clerk to the Committee on Woman Suffrage, and clerk to the
Committee on Mines and .Mining, at two tbousa11d one hundred dollars
each, for the fiscal year eighteen hmi1dred and ni11ety-five 011ly, four
t hou sa11d. two hundred dollars.
F or t wenty-six clerks to committees, at one thousand four hun,dred
and forty dollars each, thirty-seven thousand four hundred and forty
dollars.
OFFICE OF SERGEAN'l'-AT-ARMS AND DOORKEEPER: For Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper, four thousand five hundred dollars;
horse and wagon for his use, four hundred a11d twenty dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary; for clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms, two
t housand dollars; assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and
ninety-two dollars, and five hundred dollars additional while the office
of assistant doorkeeper is held by Isaac Bassett; act111g assistant doorkeeper, two thousand five hundred and ninety-two dollars; three messengers, acting as assistant doorkeepers, · at one thousand eight hundred
dollars each; thirty-six messengers, at one thousand four bundred and
forty dollars each; assistant messenger on the floor of the Senate, one
thousand four hundred and forty dollars; messenger to the official
reporter's room, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; messenger in charge of storeroom, one thousand two hundred dollars; upholsterer and locksmith, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; two
ca~'penters to assist him, at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; eleven
skilled laborers, at one thousand dollars each; two janitors, at nine
lmndred dollars each; laborer in charge of the private passage, eight
hundred and forty dollars; two female attendants in charge of th6
ladies' retiring room, at seven bundred and twenty dollars each; telep_hone operator, seven hundred and twenty dollars; telephone page,
RIX hundred dollars; twenty-five laborers, at seven hundred and twenty
<lollaTS each; sixteen pages for the Senate Chamber,at the rate of two
cl_ollars and fifty cents per day each during the session, four thousand
e1ght hundred and forty dollars; in all, one hundred and sixteen thousand five hundred and twenty-four dollars .
. Mis. 277--8
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T-0FFI E: For Po tma ter, two thousand two hundred and fifty

cl llar · a i tant po tma ter and mail-carrier, two thousand and eightyight cl Har ; clerk in po ·t-office, one thousand eight hundred dollars;

,· ven me i1-carriers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four
riling pao·es, at nine hundred and twelve do!lars a~d fifty cents each;
in all, eighteen thou and one hundred and eighty-eight dollars.
DocuME T Roo:;_
,-1: For uperintendent of the document room (Amzi
Srnitb) three thousand dollars; three assistants in document room, at
on thou and four hundred and forty dollars each; one clerk to superintencl nt of document room, one thousand four hundred and forty
clollar ; in all, eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars.
F0LDL G RooM: For superintendent of the folding room, two thou. and one hundred and sixty dollars; assistant in folding room, one
thou aud two hundred dollars; clerk in folding room, one thousand dollar,; foreman in folding room, one thousand two hundred dollars; six
folder , at three dollars per day while actually employed, six thousand
five hundred and seventy dollars; three folders, at one thousand dollars each; and nine folders, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
in al1, twenty-one thousand six hundred and ten dollars.
UNDER ARCilITECT OF THE 0.A.PI'I'OL: For chief engineer, two thou. and oue hundred and sixty dol1ars; three assistant engineers, at one
thonsand four hundred and forty dollars each; three conductors of elevators, at oue .thousand two hundred dollars each; machinist and assistant cou ductor of elevators, one thousand dollars; two firemen, at one
thousand and ninety-five dol1ars each; four laborers, at seven hundred
an l twenty dollar each; in all, sixteen thousand one hundred and fifty
dollars.
1
For tldrty-threc annual clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of
committee., at one thou and two hundred dollars each, thirty-nine
tlloivand sL- hundred dollar : Provided, That Senators elected, whose
term of office Legiu. on the fourth day of March, and whose credential. in due form of law hall have been presented to the Senate, or
filed with the :-1ecretary, but who lrnve not been qualified, are a.uthoriz l to appoint a clerk to serve from the date of the commencement of
th ir term respectively, who e compensatfon shall be paid out of the
appropriation for clerk to Senator who are not chairmen of commit-

t e. .

1 R OoNTI1 'E~ 1' EXP<
E ·, AMELY: For stationery and newspap r in ·ludincr ' ix thou and dollar for stationery for committees
and fficer of th
nate, sevent en thou. and dollars _............. .
For po tag . tamp.· for the offi of the Se reta,ry of the Senate, two
lnmclred , ud fifty dolfar ; for th office of the Sergeant-at-Arms, one
lnmdr cl dollar. · in all, thre humlr d and fifty dollar ........... _..
11 r xv u · . f mainta1nino- and quipping- hor es and mail wagons
for <'arrying tl1 'mail. fiye hou. and dol1ar., or o much thereof as may
b n
ary ........ .... _...................... _. _............... .
1 or mat rial.· for f lding:
ix houc-;and dollar ...... ..... _....... .
1 r :£ l lin °· I
·h ,' and I, m1 bl t , at a rate not xceediug one dollar r th u.-an l fi nr h u and 1 llar ......... _... _.... _... _..... .
1 r fu l
i] , ,i l <·
on We. t and adverti ing for the heating appaatn
x ·lu iv of Lb r nin t11 u and dollar _............... _.. _.
11 r pnr ha.
f furnitur :fi ur thou and dollar . _.... _.. ........ .
11 r m, rial. f, r furni ur and r pair of . am exclu. iv of labor
h n , 1Hl
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as may be :fixed by the Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent
Expenses of the Senate, but 11ot, exceeding one dollar and twenty-five
cents per printed page, twenty-five thou~and dolhtrs . - - .. _- ... . ... . .. .
For reporting the debat~s and proceedmg~ of the Senate, twenty-five
thousand dollars, payable m equal monthly mstallments ............ .
[Total a,mount for the Senate, $1,051,578.90. J

$25,000.00
25,000.00

CAPITOL POLICE.

For one captain, one thousand six hundred dollars; three lieutenants,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; twenty-four privates, at
one thousand one hundred dollars each; and eight watchmen, at nine
hundred dol1ars each; in all, thirty-eight thousand eight hundred dolJars, one-half to be disbursed by the Secretary of the Senate and the other
half to be disbursed by the Clerk of the House of Reprmmq.tatives ... .
For contingent fund, one hundred dollars.. . . . . _...... _......... .

r

38,800. 00
100.00

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.

For expenses of compiling, preparfog, and indexing the Congressional
Directory, to be expended under the direction of the Joint Committee
on Printing, one thousand two hundred dollars. ______ ..... _... _... __

1,200.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For compensation of Members of the House of Representatives and
1,soo,000.00
Delegates from Territories, one million eight hundred thousand dollars.
130,000.00
For mileage, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars .. ... ___ - __ _
For compensation of the officers, clerks, messengers, and others in the •
service of the House of RepresentativeR, three hundred and seventyfour thousand three hundred and fifty-five dollars and seventy-four
cents, namely .... __ .... _... _............... _, . _.... _... _..... . . _.
374,355.74
OFFICE OF THE SPEAKER: For private secretary to the Speaker,
two thousand one hundred and two dollars and forty cents; clerk to
the Speaker's table and to the Committee on Rules, two thousand
five hundred dollars; clerk to the Speaker, one thou~and six hundred
dollars; messenger to the Speaker, one thous~rnd dollars; in all, seven
thousanu two hundred and two dollars and forty cents.
CIIAPLAIN: For Chaplain of the House, nine hundred dollars.
OFFICE OF THE CLERK: For Clerk of the House of Representatives,
including compensation as disbursing officer of the contingent fund,
five thousand dollars; and for hire of horses and wagons and cartage
for the use of the Oler k's office, nine hundred dollars, or so much thereof
. as may be necessary; for chief clerk, journal clerk, and two reading
clerks, at three thousand six hundred dollars each, and for the journal
clerk for preparing Digest of the Rules, one thousand dollars per annum;
tally clerk, at three thousand dollars; for printing and bill clerk and disbursing clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; for file clerk
and enrolling clerk, at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars
each; for assistant disbursing clerk, assistant enrolling clerk, resolution and petition clerk, newspaper clerk, index clerk, superintendent
of document room, assistant journal clerk, and librarian, at two thousand dollars each; for distributing clerk, stationery clerk, and two
assistant librarians, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; for
one bookkeeper and seven clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars
each; for d0cument clerk, and locksmith, at one thousand four hundred
and forty dollars each; two messengers in the House Library, at one
thousand three hundred and fourteen dollars each; one telegraph operator, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one assistant to the file
clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars; two laborers in Clerk's document room, at nine hundred dollars each; one page, one laborer in the
bath room, a.nd four laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars
each; one assistant index clerk, during the session and three months
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after jt clo e, two hundred and ten days, at six doll~rs per day, ?ne
th u aud t\Yo hundred and sixty dollars; one page m the enrollmg
room . even hundred and twenty dollars; messenger in chief clerk's
ofli · , even hundred and twenty dollars; in all, eighty-six thousand
fiv hundred. and twenty-eight dollars.
.
.
UNDER ARCHITECT OF 'I'HE CAPITOL: One chief engmeer, Offe
thom~aud even huudred dollars; two assistant engineers, at one
thou. and two hundred. dollars each; four conductors of the elevators, at one thousand one hundred dollars each, who shall be under
the supervision ancl direction of the .Architect of the Capitol; one
lauorer, eightbundred and twenty dollars; :five :firemen, at nine hundred
<lol1ars each; one electrician, one thousand two hundred dollars; one
laborer, eight hundred dollars; one laborer to clean Statuary Hall and
watch statuary therein, six hundred and sixty dollars; in all, sixteen
thou. and four hundred and eighty dollars.
CLERK A.ND MESSENGERS TO CoMMI'I'TEES: For clerk to the Ooinrnittee on vVays and Means, three thousand dollars; assistant clerk,
one thom;and six hundred dollars, messenger, one thousand dollars;
rlerkto the Committee on Appropriations, three thousand dollars; assista11t clerk, one thousand six hundred dollars; messenger, one thousand
(Jollars; clerks to Committees on Accounts, Agriculture, Claims, District
of Columbia, Elections, Foreign Affairs, Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Indian Affairs, Invalid Pensions, Judiciary, Merchant Marine
and Fisherie;;, l\filit:uy Affairs, Naval Affairs, Pnblic Lands, PostOfiices anu Post-Road.·, Public Builuings. and Grounds, Rivers and
Harbor,, War Claims; and clerk to continue Digest of Claims under
re olution of March seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, at
. two thousand dollars each; and for assistant clerk to the Committee
on War Claims, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, fifty thousand four hundred dollars.
For twenty-three clerks to committees, including a clerk to the Com- mittee on Irrigation of Ari<l Lands, at six dollars each per day during
the e . ion, sixteen thou and ix hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
OFFICE OF SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: For Sergeant-at-Arms of tbe
Hou e of Repre entatives, f<.,m· thousand :five hundred dollars; one
d puty to tlrn Sergeant-at-Arms, two thousand dollars; one cashier,
thre thou and dollars; one paying tel1ei', two thousand dollars; one
bookkeeper, one thon, an<l eight hundred dollars; one messenger, one
thou ancl two lmn<l.red dollar1:,; one page, at seven hundred and twenty
doll, r~; and oue laborer, at six hundred aud sixty dollars; in all,
fift 11 thou ·,wcl eight hundred and eighty dollars.
OFFICE OF D 0RKEEPER: For Doorkeeper, three thousaud :five
lnmdre dollar ' ; and for hire of hor:-;es, feed, repair of wagon and
ln ru : , i.' hnndreu dollar , or o much thereof as may be necessary;
a :i tant <loork I er, ·uperiutendent of docnment room, assistant
,'Ul) riut 11d 11t of document room, an<l Department messenger, at two
th u.·aud dollar: ea ·h; two pecial employees, at one tbousaml five
hundr l <1ollar · each; do ·nment file clerk, one thousand four hundred
d llar · · a::i,·tant docum nt .fil clerk, one thousand three hundred and
fi nrt 11 dollar · ·lerk t Doork eper, and janitor, at one thousand two
hu11 lr 1 dollar,· ea ·h · niue m ·:eng rs, inclndiug the messenger to the
r '}) rt r,' gall 1y a 11 thou. and two hundred dollars each; nine
up:: •11 er 1-.
t n th u nd dollar ea h · Rix laborer , at even hun<lr
an tw u y u 11( r. ea<'h · t,rn laborer in the water-clo et, at
, ,. n htrn"dr cl an 1 tw nty l llar: eaclJ; thr e laborer, , including two
in h ·lo, k ro m.'
:ix hundred ollar ea<'h · female attendant in
la li , r tiring r m : v n lnmdr d arnl tw 11ty dollar ·; uperintend11
>f th f ,1 ing r m. two thou and d llar ; thre clerk in the
fi lclin r m 11 ,
n h u, an l i ht hundred dollar. and two at one
c
b · on for man 11 thou and :five
h n:an l w h nclr cl cl 11· r
111111 lr l <1 11, r · n m .-. 1w r
n thou. aml two hundred do11ar ;
11 f 11 r in th . , ling- r
m
hon an I w bundr d dolJar ; one
five huu<.l1·ed d llar ·
lab r r fi ur hundred dollar ; ten
l
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folders at nine hundred dollars each; five fo1ders, at eight hundred
and fo~ty dollars each; three folders during the session, at seventy
dollars per month each, eight hundr~d and forty-six dollars and ninetyi:-ix cents; :fifteen folder~, at seven hundred and tw~nty d~llars each;
one night watchman, mne hundred dollars; one driver, six hundred
dollars· fourteen messengers on the soldiers' roll, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; two chief pages, at nine hundred dollar~ each;
thirty-three pages, boys not under twelve years of age, durrnK the
ses8ion, including two riding pages, one telephone page, and one telegraph page, at two dollars and fifty cents per day each, nine thousand
nine hundred and eighty-two dollars and fifty cents; two messengers
during the session, at seventy dollars per month each, five hundred
and sixty-four dollars and sixty-four cents; ten laborers during the
session, at sixty dollars per month each, two thousand four hundred
and twenty dollars and eighty cents; six laborers, known as cloakroom men, at fifty dollars per month each; horse and buggy, for
department messenger·, two hundred and fifty dollars; in all, one
hundred and twenty-one thousand and fifty-eight dollars and ninety
cents.
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER: For Postmaster, two thousand five hundred dollars; first assistant postmaster, two thousand dollars; ten messengP;rs, including messenger to superintend transportation of ·mails, at
one thousand two hundred dollars each; three messengers, during the
session, ateighthundred dollars each; fourmessengers,atonehundred
dollars per month each, during the session, one thousand six hundred
and thirteen dollars and forty-four cents; and one laborer, at seven
hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand two hundred
and thirty-three dollars allCl forty-four cents.
For hire of horses and mail wagons for carrying the mails, three thouRand seven hundred and seventy-five dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary.
OFFICIAL REPORTERS: For five official reporters of the proceedings
and debates of the House, at five thousand dollars each; assistant official reporter, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, twenty-six
thousand two hundred dollars.
STENOGRAPHERS TO COMMITTEES: For two stenographers to committees, at four thousand dollars each, eight thousand dollars.
That wherever the words "during the session" occur iu the foregoing
paragraphs they shall be construed to mean four mont:ns or one hundred. and twenty-one days.
FOR CLERK HIRE, MEMBERS AND DELEGATES, House of Represent'.atives : rro pay ~embers and Delegates the amount which they
certify they have paid or agreed to pay for clerk hire necessarily
employed by them in the discba,rge of their of-ficia.J and representative
duties, as provided in the tToint Resolution approved March third
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, ninety-seven thousand and. thirty
dollars and forty cents, or so much thereof as may be necessary ___ . __ _
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES, NAMELy: For materials for folding
sixteen thousarnl dollars. ________________________ . ___ .. ___ . _______ ~
For fuel ~ud oil for the heating apparatus, eight thousand dollars __
For furm~ure, and repairs of the same, nine thousand dollars ______ _
Fo~· packrng boxes, three thousand two hundred and eighteen dollars
nnd forty cents __________ . ____ ___ __ ___________ . __________ _____ .. __ _
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, twenty thousand dollars _______ . . ___________ .. _. _____________ _
. Fo: stationery for members of the House of Representatives, inclucl:
mg s1x thousand dollars for stationery for the use of the committees
and officers of the House: fifty-one thousand dollars ____ . : __ ____ . ___ _
For postage stamps for the Postmaster, one hundred dollars· for the
Clerk, two hundred dollars; for the Sergeant-at-Arms, two hundred
dollars; and for the Doorkeeper, twenty-five dollars; in all, five hundred and twenty-five dollars. _____ . _.. __ . _. _. . ___ . ____________ .. _..
fTotal amount for Hoiise of Representatives, $2,509,129.54, l
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PUBLIC PRINTING.

For compensation of the Public Printer, four thousand five hundred
dollars; chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars; two. clerks of
class four; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; mall, fifteen thousand one hundred dollars .. - ....... - · · - - - - - · · · · · · - · · · · - · · ·
For contingent expenses, namely: For stationery, _postage, ad:7ertising, traveling expenses, horses and wagons, and miscellaneous items,
three thousand dollars ............ - - .... - . - - - · · · -. · · · · · · · · · - - - · · · - [ Total amount for office of Public Printer, $18,100.]
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

For compensation of .uibrarian, four thousand dollars, and for thirty
assistant librarians, two at two thousand five hundred dollars each;
two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; two at one t~ousand
six hundred dollars each; two at one thousand four huudred and forty
dollars eaeh; eight at" one thousand four hundred dollars each, one of
whom shall be in charge of international exchanges; ten at one thousaud two hundred dollars each; two at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; and two at six hundred dollars each; in all, forty-four
thousand five hundred and twenty dollars ................... - .... .
For purchase of books for the Library, four thousand dollars; for
purchase of law books for the Library, under the direction of the
Chief Justice, one thousand five hundred dollars; for the purchase of
new books of reference for the Supreme Court, to be a part of the
Library of Congress and purchased under the direction of the Chief
Justice, one thousand five hundred do1lars; for expenses of exchanging public documents for the publications of foreign governments, one
tLo:u-sand five hundred dollars; for purchase of files of periodicals,
serials, and newspapers, two thousand five hundred, dollars; in all,
eleven thousand dollars ..................... ... ................... .
For contingent expenses of the Library, five hundred dollars_ .. ... , ,
For expenses of the copyright business, five hundred dollars ... ... .
To enable the Librarian of Congress to continue the work upon the
atalogue of the Congressional Library, two thousand five hundred
dollars ..................... ............ . .. , ... _.. _.......... .. .. .
f :Total amount for Library of Congress, $59,020.]
BOTANIC GARDEN.
For u~erintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars. . . . . . ....
For ~ssistants and laborers, under the direction of the Joint Library
ommittee of Congress, twelve thousand and ninety-three dollars and
cveuty-five cents._ ... __ ..... _....
!1'~r procuring ma_nm~e, tools, f~el, "i;~;~h~~i-~g ·tr·e·e·s·~~d- ~h~{1 b·s~ -~~cl
for lct~or and materrnl m connection with repairs and improvements to
~ ta~JC Garden, under direction of the Joint Library Committee of
nor , five thousaud dollars_ ....
[ 1'otcil wnount for Botanic Garden, $18;893.75:
i · · · ·· · · •· •· ·· · ·
1

i ····
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eiO'ht hundred dollars; chief doorkeeper, one thousand eight hundred
dollars· four doorkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
four me'ssengers, at one thousand two ·hu1;dred dolla~s each: one watchman nine hundred dollars; and one engrneer, who 1s also the :fireman,
one thousand doliars; in all, thirty-five thousand two hundred dollars.
For contingent expenses of the Executive Office, includiD:g stationery therefor, as ~ell as re~ord books, telegrams, books for library,
miscellaneous items, and furmture and carpets for offices, care of office
carriage, horses, and harness, eight thousand dollars ............... .
[ Total amount for Executive, $101,200.]
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$35,200,00
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
For three Commissioners, at three thousand five hundred dollars
each· one chief examiner, three thousand dollars; one secretary, two
tbou~and dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of ·class three;
three clerks of class two; three clerks of class one; three clerks, at
one thousand dollars each; two clerks, at nine hundred dollars each;
one messenger; two laborers; one engineer, eight hundred and forty
dollars; and two watchmen; in all, thirty-nine thousand three hundred and forty dollars ............................................. .
And in lieu of the clerks now detailed from the several Executive
Departments for duty as examiners at the Civil Service Commission,
clerks for such duty to be employed by said Commission are hereby
provided for as follows: Six clerks of class four; eight clerks of class
three; ten clerks of class two; twelve clerks of class one; in all, fiftytwo thousand dollars: Provided, That the said Commission may transfer to its ro1ls and employ such of the clerks now detailed as may be
deemed qualified for examining work ............................... _
For necessary traveling expenses, including those of examirn~rs acting under the direction of the Commission, and for expenses of examiuations and investigations held elsewhere than at v\r ashington, six
thousaud dollars ................................................. .
r Total a.mount for Civil Service Commission, $97,340.]

39,340.00

52,000.00

6,000.00

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
l?or compensation of the Secretary of State, eight thousand dollars;
First A ssistant Secretary of State, four thousand five hundred dollars;
Second and Third Assistant Secretaries, at three thousand five hundred doll::trs each; chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; six.
chi efs of bureaus and one translator, at two thousand one hundred
dollars each; clerk to the Secretary, two thousand dollars; eleven
clerks of class four; four clerks of class three; seven clerks of class
two; one clerk of class two, for indexing records; sixteen clerks of
class one, one of whom is to be a telegraph operator; five clerks at
one thousand dollars each; ten clerks, at nine hundred dollars ea~h i
one messenger; three assistant messengers; one packer 1 at seven hundred and twenty dollars; ten laborers; in all, one hundred and nineteen thousand six hundred and twenty dollars .................... _.
For stationery, furniture, :fixtures, and repairs, and for the purchase
of passport paper, five thousand dollars ............ . ___ .. _ . ___ .... .
For boo~s and m~ps, and books for the library, two tho1rnand dollars.
For _services of lithographer and necessary materials for the lithograplnc press, one thousand two hundred dollars ............... _.. _.
For contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence of horses,
t o be used only for official purpc scs, and repairs of wagons, carriage,
and barne~s, rent of stable and uagon shed, care of clocks, telegraphic
and electnc apparatus, and repairs to the same, and for miscellaneous
items not included in the foregoing; in all, three thousand dollars ....
For expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted during
the first and second sessions of the Fifty-third Congress and the
Statutes at Large of the Fifty-third Congress, three thousand dollars.
[ Total amount for Dep~-rtment of State, $133,820. l
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thousand four hundred dollars per annum; estimate and digest clerk,
at the rate of two thousand two hundred and :fifty doll~rs per annum;
two principal bookkeepers, at the rate of two thousand one hundred
dollars per annum each; ten bookkeepers, at the rate of two thousand
dollars per annum each; ten clerks of class four; five clerks of class
three· three clerks of class one; one messenger; one assistant messenger; ~nd one laborer; in all, forty-eight thousand one hmJ.dred and
twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents ....... ...... .... - ..... - - ... - . - .
Division of customs: For chief of division, two thousand seven hundred and :fifty dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars;
two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; two clerks of class
two· two clerks of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
two ~lerks, at nine hundred dollars each; and two assistant messengers;
in all, twenty one ~housar,.d nine lmr_1dred a1;1d_ ~inety dollars ... .. ... .
Division of appomtments: For chief of d1v1s10n, two thousand seven
hundred and :fifty dollars; assistant chief of division, . two thousand
dollars; one clerk of class four; two clerks of class three; two clerks
of class two; one clerk of class one; three clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two ,.1ssistant
meRsengers; and one laborer; in all, twenty-one thousand five hundred
and :fifty dollars ....... - _...... __ . .... _............. _............ .
Di vision of public moneys: For chief of division, two thousand ti ve
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; four
clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; two clerks of class two;
one clerk of class one; one cl.erk, one thousand dollars; on·e clerk, nine
hundred dollars; one messenger; one assistant messenger; and one
laborer, :five hundred and :fifty dollars; in all, twenty-four thousand
:five hundred and ten dollars . ............ , . ... _............... . _.. .
Division of loans and currency: For chief of division, two thousand
five hundred dollars; one assistant chief of division, at two thousand
one hundred dollars; six clerks of class four; additional to two clerks of
class four as receiving clerk of bonds and bookkeeper, one hundred dollars each; two c_lerks of class three; two clerks of class two; two clerks
of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; thirteen clerks, at
nine hundred dollars each; one copyist, eight hundred and forty dollars; OQe messenger; two assistant messengers; six laborers; super indent of p aper room, one thousand two hundred dollars; one paper cutt!3r, at three dollars per day; one paper counter, seven hundred aucl
twenty dollars; twenty-four paper counters and laborers, at six hundred ~nd twenty dollars each; in all, sixty-two thousand :five hundred
and mneteen dollars . . . . . . . . . . . ..... , ........... . ..... .. ......... .
Division of revenue-cutter service: For assistant chief of division,
two thousand dollars; one clerk of class four; four clerks of class three;
two clerks of cla~s two; two clerks of class one; two clerks, at one
thousand dollars each; one clerk, at nine hundred dollars; and one
laborer; in all, eighteen thousand nine hundred and sixty dollars._ ...
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall detail a captain of the Revenue-Cutter Service who shall be chief of the division of Revenue-Cutter Service, and a chief engineer, who shall be engiueer in chief of said
Service, but no additional pay or emoluments shall be allowed on
account of such detail.
Miscellaneous division: For chief of division, two thousand :five
hundred dollars; assistant chief of division, two thousand dollars; one
clerk of class fo.ir; two clerks of class three; two clerks of class one;
one clerk, one thousand dollars; one clerk, nine hundred dollars· and
one assistant messenger; in all, fourteen thousand :five hundred and
twenty dollars .. _......... _.... __ . _.. _.. _.. _______ . _______ . __ . . . __
Division of stationery, printing, and blanks: For chief of division,
two thousand five hundred dollar::;; four clerks of class four· two clerks
of class tbr~e; three clerks of class two; two clerks of cla;s one; two
clerks, at nrne hundred dollars each; two messengers· two assistant
messengers; one foreman of bindery, at :five dollars per ~lay; four binders, at four dollars per day each; and one sewer and folder, at two
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<l nar and fifty cents per day; in all, thirty-one thousand seven hundr d an<l · venty-five dollars and fiftf cents:·:: ...... - - · - - · · · · · .. · - J ivi ion of mail an d files : For chief of d1v1s10n, two thousand five
hundred dollar · one clerk of class three; five clerks of class two; two
·l rk,· of cla s o~e; six clerks, at one th?usand dollars each; four clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each; one mail messenger, one th~usand two
hundred dollars· two assistant messengers; one laborer, six hundred
,lollars; in all, t;veuty-six thousand t~ree hun~red a~d_f?rty dollars ..
Division of special agents: For assistant chief of d1v1s10n, two thou.·a,nd four hundred dollars; one clerk of class three; three c~erlrn of class
one; one clerk, one thousand dollars; three clerks, at nme hundred
dollars each; and one messenger; in all, twelve thousand one hµndred
and fort:v dollars . ........ . - ........ - ... - .... - ... - .... - . - - - - - - · · - · ·
Offices of disbursing clerks : For two disbursing clerks, at two thou·and five hundred dollars each; one clerk of class four; one clerk of
class three; and one clerk, one thousand dollars; in all, nine thousand
four hundred dollars ... .... .............. - - .. . - - - . - .... . . - . .... - ..
l\'.fiscellaneous: For one clerk of class two; one clerk, one thousand
clollars; two clerks, at ni11e hundred dollars each; in all, four thousand
two li undred dollars ....... . ... __ ............... - .......... - ...... .
lTotal anwunt for Secretary's Office, $513,447.]
OFFICE OF THE SUPEH,VISING ARCHITECT : In the construction
branch of the Treasury: For Supervising Architect, four thousand five
hundred dollars; assistant aud chief clerk, two thousand five hundred
dollars; and one assistant messenger; in all, seven thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars .. _.... ....... __ ......... .. _. ___ ._ ...... .
And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, computers,
acconnta11ts, assi~tants to the photographer, copyists, and such other
,· rvi<'es as the Secretary of the Treasury may <l.eem necessary and
specially order, may l>e employed in the Office of the Supervising
Archit< ct exclusively to carry into effect the various appropriations
. for publi<' buildings, to be paid for from and equitably charged against
such appropriati01:s: Provided, That the expenditures on this account
fol' th fiscal year eudiug June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety- ·
fl,· , shall not exceed two hundred thousand dollars; and that the
S •cretary of the Treasury shall each year in the annual estimates
r"port to Oongre,·s the number of persons so employed and the amount
p,tid to acb.
FIRNT CO::.\IPTROLLER OF TIIE TREASURY:
For the following for
thr ' montll , beginning July first, eighteen hundre<l. and ninety-four,
namely: ror ft'irst Comptroller of the Treasury, at the rate of five
thou. and dollars per annum; Deputy Comptroller, at the rate of two
tl1011sand ,:even lrnndred <;l.ollars per annum; four chiefs of division, at
tht• rat .of two thou, and one hundred dollars per annum each; seven
<'1<.•rkH of e1a, four; twelve clerks ofclass three; twelve clerks of class
two; cl v n clerks of class one; three clerks, at the rate of one thou, a11cl clollar8 per annum each;- eight clerks, at the rate of nine hundred
dollars p r annum each; one skilled laborer, at the rate of eight
hnll(lr cl and forty dollars per annum ; one messenger; one assistant
m · ,· ng- r; and tluee laborers; in all, twenty-three thousand one hun<lr<>cl ~1 ncl tw nty dollar _. _. _.. __ .. .. _... _. _..... _.. _____ . _.... _...
11
ECO ." D ('mlPT.RO~LER OF THE TREASURY: For the following for
tlir,, month., beg·nrnrng July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four
11am ly: F r
con 1 Com11troll er of the Treasury, at the rate of fiv~
tlion.·a11cl <lollarl'\ p r annum; Deputy Comptroller, at the rate of two
holl," aJHl · vf'n 1mndred dollars per annum · seven chiefs of division
th · rat of two thou and one hundred dollars per annum each:
1
t' , · n el rk
f cla.· four; ten clerks of class three· ten clerks of
<·la.-: two· tPn ·l rk. of cla s one; three clerks at ther~te of one thou'• 11 l clollar: a ·h P r annum; five clerks, at the rate of nine hundred
lo~Jar: J> ,r annnm ach · fiv clerk , at the rate of six hundred and
1
•
ty cl >llar~ 1 r ammm ach · 011e me8senger · and three laborers· in
all h\ nty-fonr thon.-ancl fom hund red aud fifty -five dollars _.... ' ...
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COMMISSIONER OF UUSTOMS: For the following for three months,
beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely: For
Commissioner of Customs, at the rate of four thousand dollars per
annum· Deputy Commissioner, at the rate of two thousand two hundred a~d fifty dollars per annum; two chiefs of division, at the rate of
two thousand one hundred dollars per annum each; two clerks of class
four; five clerks of class three; eleven clerks of class two; eight clerks
of class one; one clerk, at the rate of one thousand dollars per
annum; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all, twelve
thousand three hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty cents _...... OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF 1'HE TREASURY: For the following for nine months, beginning October first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, namely: For Comptroller of the Treasury, at the rate of
:five thousand five hundred dollars per annum; Assistant Comptroller
of the Treasury, at the_ rate of five thousand dollars per annum; chief
clerk, at the rate of two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollar_s per
annum; one chief law .clerk, at the rate of two thousand seven hundrP-d and fifty dolla.rs per annum; seven law clerks, revising acc-0tmts
and briefing opinions, two at the rate of two thousand one hundred
dollars per annum ea.ch, and five at the rate of two thousand dollars
per annum each; two confidential clerks, of class four, including one
for the Assistant Comptroller; three clerks of class three; three clerks
of class one; two messengers; and one assistant messenger; in all,
thirty-three thonsa11Cl fonr hundred and fifty dollars ...... ~ .... , _. _. _
For the temporary employment of clerks within the classified service
to complete, under the Comptroller of the Treasury, the accounts in the
offices of the First and Second Comptrollers and Commissioner of Customs on hand October first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, thirty
thousand dollars: Provided, After completing said accounts the clerks
so temporarily employed may be detailed by the Secretary of the
Treasury to the Auditor for the Post-Office Department, or to any
other Bureau of the Treasury Department, to bring up back work, and
the unused balance of said sum of thirty thousand dollars is hereby
made available for such purpose . ___ ... _.......................... .
The law clerks provided for in the offices of the Comptroller of the
Treasury and of the several Auditors of the Treasury shall be skilled
in the law, and shall be appointed in the same manner as chiefs of
divisions are now appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
FIRST AUDITOR : For the following for three months, beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely: For First Auditor of
the Treasury, at the ra,te of four thousand dollars per annum; Deputy
Auditor, at the rate oft""' o tl10usand five hundred dollars per annum;
four chiefs of division, at the rate of two thousa,ncl dollars per annum
each; seven clerks of class four; ten clerks of class three; eleven clerks
of class two; eighteen clerks of class one; three clerks, at the rate of
one tl10usan<l. dollars per annum each; four copyists and counters, at
the mte of nine hundred dollars per annum each; two assistant messenge!s; and two laborers; in all, twenty-two thousand three hundred
and sixty-five dollars ................................. _......... __ .
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR TREASURY DEPARTMEN'.l': For the fol-'
lowing for nine months, beginning October first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, namely: For Auditor, at the rate of four thousand dollars
per annum; Deputy Auditor, at the rate of two thousand five hundred
dolla.rs per annum; one law clerk, at the rate of two thousand dollars
per annum; four chief::; of division, at the rate of t.wo thousand dollars
per annum each; seventeen clerks of class four; thirteen clerks of class
tliree; ten clerks of class two; twenty clerks of class one; three clerks,
at the rate o~ one thousa,nd dollars per annum each; three clerks, at
the rate of mne hundred dollars per annum each· three assistant messengers; and four laborers ; in au, eighty-seven' thousand three hundred dollars ......... .. _...... _.......... _.. _. .......... _. .. _.... .
SE~OND ~UDI1'0R: For the foll_owing for three months, beginning
July first, eighteen hundred and rnuety-four, namely: For Second Aud-
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it r at th rat of four thouimnd <lollars per anuum; Deputy Auditor,
at th rate of tw·o thou and five hnndrecl dollars per ann um; six chiefs
of did ion at the rat of two thousand dollars per annum each; thirt n ·lerk. of cla four; additional to one clerk as disbursing clerk, at
the rat of two hundred dollars per annum; forty-three clerk8 of class
thr e · fifty-five clerks of class two; forty-four clerks of class o~e;
eleYen ·lerk , at the rate of one thou a,ud dollars per annum each;. five
<'lerk:, at the rate of nine hundred dollars per annum each; one skilled
laborer, at the rate of nine hundred dollars per annum; six clerks, at
the rate of eight hundred and forty dollars per annum each; one clerk,
at the rate of ·even hundred and twenty dolla1~s per annum; one messeng<·1·: three as istant messengers; eight la"!Jorers; in all, sixty-seven
thommud seven hundred and eighty-five dollars ... ................. .
For twenty additional clerks of class -0ne ..in the Second Auditor's
<)ftice, rendered 11eceRsary by increase of work relating to pensions, for
three months beginning August fir8t, eighteen hundred and niuetyfour,. ix thou~and dollars ................................. . ... ... OFFICE OF A'L'DITOR FOR WAR DEPARTMEN'l': For the foUowing,
for nine month l>eginning October first, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, namely: For Auditor, at the rate of four thousand dollars per
ammm; Deputy Auditor, at the rate of two thousand five hundred dolhm; per annum; one law clerk, at the rate of two thousand dollars per
aunum; six chiefs of division, at the rate of two thousand dollars per
annum each; :-;ixteen clerks of class four; additional to one clerk as
disbursi11g- clerk, at the rate of two hundred dollars per annum; fortythree clerks of cla s three; sixty-$ix clerks of class two; fifty-three
clerks of claRR one; eleven clerks, at the rate of one thousand dollars
per annum each; five clerks, at the rate of nine hundred dollars per
annum each; 011c killed laborer, at the rate of nine hundred dollars
per annum; three clerkH, at the rate of eight hundred and forty dollars
per annnrn raeh; one messenger;. three assistant messengers; and
eight laborer, ; in all, two hundred and twenty-8ix thousand one hundrNl ancl twenty-five dollars.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... ..... . ....... .
For the purpose of re~to,,ing an<.l repairing the worn-out and defaced
rol1~ and vouchers in the Second Auditor's Office, twenty-one thousand
<1ol1arR ...................... ..... .... _. . ..... _...... _. .. _. ___ ... .
Fo H,TII AUDITOR: For the following, for t,hree months beginning
,July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely: For Fourth
Auditor, at therate,of'fourtbou?anddollars per aunum; Deputy Auditor, at the rate of two thouRand five hundred dollFLrR per annum; three
chief.· of divi. iou, nt the rate of two thousand dollars per annum each;
two clerk, of C'ln .. fom: thirteen ·lrrli:s of clasR three; six clerks of class
two· c>lf'vrn clerk, of da~ 1rne; four clerks, at the rate of one thornmnd
dollar,' per annum e, ch; five clerk , at the rate of nine hundred dollars
per annum a<·h; 011e clerk, at the rate of eight hundred dolJars per
annum· 011 11w.' enger; 01ie a ·si" taut me enger; antl two laborers;
in all, eighte 11 thou. and three hundred a11d seventy dollars. r Correct
anw1.rnt by item·, :·17,6'70.] ........ __ ..................... _... ·...... .
OFI<'IC'B OF A "DIT0R FOR
A.VY DEPARTMEN'l': For the follo'\\ing,
for 11i11 month,' l> ~ ·inning- Octob r :fir. t, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour nam ly: 1' or \ uclit r a tile rate of four thou and dollars per
c11mnm; I pu y Audit r, a the rat of t\"\'O thousand five hundred
<..lollar: p ·r annum; onP le w c:1 rk, at tl1e rate of two thousand dollars
]> r annnm; thr
·lti f,, of diyi ion, at therateoftwotbou"andclollars
p •r a 1111 um a· h · n ~ ·l rk of, la four· ten clerk of cla s three · six
·1 rl· ,' f la . tw · l v n ·lerkH of la.-. one; six clerk , at the rate of
11 th n ancl cl llal',' 1' r an1111m each; fiv clerks, at the rate of nine
hull r l l llar · p r annum ec ·h · one ·lerk, at the rate of eight huuclr l <loller: p_r arrnn,m· n m . no-er; neas i tantmes enger; and
two 1, r r. · m all, fif y- n hon 11d and ixty dollars ............ .
III!m ... ~·mT R: i r the f, ll .win ·, for three months beginning
,T uly fir t 1ght • :11. lmndre 1, nd nm y-four, namely: For Third Auditor a th ra • ot four b u, aud loll. r p r annum· Deputy Andi tor~
, th ra < f two th m. a11 l fi ,. lrnrnlre<l clolhu. prr annum; fonr chiefs
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of division, at the rate of two tho111-;and dollars per annum each; six
clerks of class four; twenty-one clerks of class three; fifty-four clerks
of class two; twenty-nine clerks of class one; ten clerks, at the rate of
one thousand dollars per aunum each; six clerk:::;, at the rate of nine
hundred dollars per annum each; one assistant messenger; ten laborers;
one female laborer, at the rate of four hundred and eighty dollars per
ammm·; in all, forty-eight thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars __ . .. .. - - ... . -.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · - - - - · · · · · · · · · - · · · · - · · · · · · · - ·
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT: For ' the following for nine months beginning October :first, eighteen hundred and
ninet/four, namely: For Auditor, at the ra,te of four thousand dollars
per annum; Deputy Auditor, at the rate of two thousand five hundred
dollars per annum; one law clerk: at the rate of two thousand dollars
per annum; three cbiefa of di vision, at the rate of two thousand dollars
per annum each; four clerks of class four; seventeen clerks of class
three; thirty-three clerks of class two; thirty clerks of class one; eleven
clerks, at the rate of one thousand dollars per annum each; six clerks,
at the rate of- nine huudred dollars per annum each; two clerks, at
the rate of eight hundred and forty dollars per annum each; one assistant messenger; ten laborers; and one female laborer, at the rate of
four hundred and eighty dollars per annum; in all, one hundred and
seventeen thousand seven hundred and thirty-five dollars .......... - .
For the following, for nine months beginning October first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, namely, to bring up the work transferred from
the office of Second Auditor to Indian division of office of Auditor for
Interior Department, namely, six clerks of class three and six clerks of
class two; in all, thirteen thousand five hundred .dollars .... __ ...... .
FIFTH AUDI'l'OR: For the following, for three rn01,ths beginning July
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely: For Fifth Auditor,
at the rate of four thousand dollars per annum; Deputy Auditor, at
· the rate of two thousand.five hundred dollars per annum; three chiefs
of division, at the rate of two thousand dollars per annum each; four
clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; four clerks of class two;
six clerks of class one ; two clerks,. at tLe rate of one thousand dollar~
per annum each; four clerks, at the rate of nine hundred clullars per
annum each; one messenger; and two laborers; in all, twelve thousand
and sixty-five dollars.. . ... . . _........ _............. _............ .
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR STA.TE .A.ND O'l'HER DEP.ARTMENTS: For
the following, for nine months beginning October first, eighteen lmndred and ninety-four, namely: For Auditor, at the rate of four thousand
dollar~ per annum; Deputy Aud~tor, .at the rate of two thousand five
hundred. dollars per annum; one law clerk, at the rate of two thousand
dollars per annum; three chiefs of division, at the rate of two tbousaud
dollars ver annum each; nine clerks of class four; eleven clerks of class
three; ten clerks of class two; six clerks of class one; five clerks, at
tlle ra~e (?f one thousa,nd dollars per annum each; four clerks, at the
rate of nme hundred dollar~ per ar~num each; two copyists; qne messenger; and three laborers; mall, sixty-two tllousand and forty dollars.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR POST-OFFICE DEP A.RTMENT: For .Auditor, four thousand dollars; Deputy Auditor, two thousand five hundred
dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; seven chiefs of division, at
two thousand dollars each; tllirteen clerks of class four · additional to
one clerk as disbursing clerk, two hundred dollars; fl.ft/nine clerks of
class three; sevent,y-t.wo clerks of class two; eighty-six clerks of class
one, including three now employed in the money-order office of the
Post-Office Department; sixty-eight clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; sixteen clerks, at nhie hundred dollars each, including two now
employed in the money-order office of the Post-Office Department · one
skilled laborer, one thousand dollars; twenty money-order assorte~s at
nine hundred dollars each; thirty money-order assorters, at eight h~ridred and forty dollars each; twenty-three money-order assorters, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; two messengers; twelve assistant messengers; twenty-three male laborers, at six hundred and sixty
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dollars each· three female laborers, at six hundred and sixty dollars
each; and te~ charwomen; in all, five hundred and seventeen thousand
five hundred and forty dollars . . . .... .... ...... ................... .
For additional force for bringing up work of assorting and checking
money orders, two years in arrears, and for increased business, namely:
For five clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; five clerks of
class two; eight clerks of class one; twelve clerks, at one thousand
do11ars each; and :five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; in all, :fifty
thousand one hundred dollars ................. .. .. .. .. ..... ...... . .
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER: For Treasurer of the united States,
six thousand dollars; assistant treasurer, three thousand six hundred
dollars; cashier, th'.ree thousand six hundred dollars; assistaut cashier,
three thousand two hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand :five
hundred dollars; :five chiefs of division, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; one va11.lt clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars;
one principal bookkeeper, at two thousand five hundred dollars; one
assistant bookkeeper, at two thousand four hundred dollars; two tellers, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; two assistant tellers,
at two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars each; one clerk for the
Treasurer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; twenty-six clerks of
class four; seventeen clerks of class three; fifteen clerks of class two;
one coin clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; twenty clerks
·of class one; eight clerks, at one thousand dollars each; forty-nine
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; nine clerks, at seven hundred
dollars each; one mail .messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars;
six messengers; six assistant messengers; twenty-three laborers;
seven charwomen; three pressmen, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; one compositor and pressman, at three dollars and twenty
cents per day; eight separators, at six hundred and sixty dollars each;
seven feeders, at six hundred aud sixty dollars each; in all, two hundred and seventy thousand four hundred and sixty-one dollars and
sixty cents ........................ ............. .. ............... .
For the force employed in redeeming the national currency (to be
reimbursed by thP- natiollal banks), namely: For superintendent, three
thou, and five hundred dollars; one teller and one principal bookkeeper,
at two thousand. five hundred dollars each; one assistant bookkeeper,
two thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant teller, two thousand
doll ars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of class three; four clerks
of cla s two; fifteen clerks of class one; ten clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; :five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; three assistant
me,, enger ; and one charwoman; in all, sixty-one thousand eight
huudred dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... : .............. .
REGI TER OF 1'HE TREAS RY: For the following, for three months
beo·inning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely: For
R gi terofthe'rrea ury,attherateoffourthou anddollarsperannum;
A istant Regi ter of the Treasury, at the rate of two thousand two
hundred and fifty dollar. per anuum; four chiefs of division, at the
rate of two thou. and dollars per annum each; seventeen clerks of class
four : :·ixteen 1 rk of cla three; eleven clerks of class two; fourteen
·l rk of cla,. one; two clerk at the rate of one thousand dollars per
annum each; tw nty-nine copyi ts; one me senger; four a istant
m
n °·er · and eight laborer · in all, thirty-four thou and nine hun<lr 1 and t hir -, e n d Har and fifty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .
FFIC'E OFTIIERh I 'TE OF 'l'HE TRE ' RY: Forthefollow'ng, for
niu month
inni11 Oct b r fir t, eighteen hundred and ninety-four
11amely: orR gi er at th rate of four tlJ usand dollar per annum;
_.i.: , n
o-i t r t the r, t f two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollar. I r annm · tw ·hi f: f divi ion at the rate of two thou and
oll, r · I r nnum a h · f, ur 1 rk. of cla8 four; ev n clerk of la s
thr ; v n 1 rk f cla
w ; :£ ur cl rk of cla . one; one clerk at
th r, t f
th u. and i 11 r p r annum· wenty-four clerk at he
hnn lr l d llar 1 er nnum ea ·h · one me s nger; two
f, ur la r r · in all, :fifty- hr e thou and
n l :fif y ent ..................... -.... .
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OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY: For Comptroller of the Currency, five thousand dollars; Deputy Comptroller,
two thousand eight hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand five
hundred dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand two lmndred dollars each; one stenographer, at one thousand six hundred dollars; eight clerks of class four; additional to bond clerk, two hun~red
dollars· eleven clerks of class three; ten clerks of class two; eight
clerks ~f class one; ten clerks, at one thousand dollars each; th~rteen
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; one messenger; two assistant
messengers; one engineer, one thousand dollars; one fireman; three
laborers; and two night watchmen; in all, one hundred and three
thousand four hundred and twenty dollars _______ - - - . - - - - . - . - - - - - - - $103,420.00
For expenses of special ex~minations of n~ti~mal_ banks. and bank
plates of keeping macerator m Treasury bmldmg m repair, and for
other incidental expenses attending the working of the macerator, one
thousand six hundrecl dollar5 ___ . - _ - - - - - - - __ ... - - - . - ..... - .. - - - . . .
1, 600. 00
For expenses of the national currency (to be reimbursed by th6
national banks) namely: One superintendent, at two thousand two
hundred dollars; one teller, one bookkeeper, and one assistant bookkeeper, at two thousand dollars each; two clerks of class one; one
clerk, one thousand dollars; five clerks, at nine hundred dollars each;
and one assistant messeHger; in all sixteen thousand eight hundred
and twenty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16, 820. 00
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE: For Commissioner of Internal Revenue, six thousand dollars; one Deputy Commissioner, three thousand two hundred dollars; one chemist, t.wo
thousand five hundred dollars; one microscopist, two thousand five
hundred dollars; two heads of division, at two thousand five hundred
dollars each; five heads of division, at two thousand two hundred and
fifty dollars each; · one superintendent of stamp vault, two thousand
dollars; one stenographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
twenty-four clerks of class four; twenty-four clerks of class three;
thirty-four clerks ofclass two; twenty-four clerks ofclass one; thirteen
clerks, at one thousand <l.ollars each; forty clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two messengers; fourteen assistant messengers; and thirteen
laborers; in all, two hundred and sixty-one thousand five hundred and
ninety dollars .. __ ....... _......... __ ._ ..... ___ . __ : .. _.... _._ .. _. .
261,590.00
For one stamp agent, at one thousand six hundred dollars, and one
counter, at nine hundred · dollars; in all, two thousand five hundred
dollars, the same to be reimbursed by the stamp manufacturers . . . . . .
2, 500. 00
LIGHT-BOUSE Bo.A.RD: Jj..,or chief clerk of the Light-House Board, two tbousaud four hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks
of class three; two clerks of class two; four clerks of class one; ten
clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; two assistant messengers_; one
laborer, six hundred dollars; one assistant civil engineer, two thousand
four hundred dollars; one draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one draftsman, one thousand :five hundred and sixty dollars; one
draftsman, one thousand four hundred and forty dollars; one draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars; iu all, thirty-six thousand
two hundred and forty dollars ............. ...................... _.
36, 240. 00
OFFICE OF LIFE-SA.YING SERVICE: For General Superintendent of
the Life-Saving Service, four thousand dollars; Assistant General
Superiutendent of the Life-Saving Service, two thousand :five hundred
dollars;" one principal clerk, two thousand dollars; one topographer
and hydrographer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one civil
engineer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one draftsman, one
thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks of class four; three clerks of
class three; two clerks of class two; five clerks of class one; two clerks,
at one thousand dollars each; four clerks, at nine hundred dollars
each; one assistant messenger; and one laborer; in all, thirty-seven
thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars_ ...... _... _...... _... __ .
37, 780. 00
BUREAU_ OF NAVIGATION: For Commissioner of Navigation, three
thousand six hundred dollars: two clerks of class four; additional to
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lerk d ignated a deputy commissioner, four huudred dollars;
on ·l rk of ·la thr e; two clerk of class two; fot~r clerks of class
n · nine ·l rk atninebundrecldollars each; one assistant messenger;
and one laborer; in all, twenty- ix thou ·and two lmudred and eighty
dollar .................................. - - ... - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - .... B REAU OF ENGRAVING .A.ND l'RINTING: For Chief of Bureau,
four thou and five hundred dollars; assistant chief, two thousand two
hundred and fifty dollars; accountant, two thousand dollars; one
'tenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk of class
three; two clerks of class one; one clerk, at one thousall(l dollars; two
a ·sistant me engers; and one laborer; in all, seveuteeu thousand four
hundred and fifty dollars.............. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BUREAU OF ST.A.Til:lTICS: For officer in charge of the Bureau of
Stati 'tic , three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two huudred and fifty dollars; one statistical clerk, two thousand dollars; four
clerks of clas' four; three clerks of class three; five elerks of class two;
nine clerks of class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two
copyists; one messenger; one assistant messenger; one laborer; and
one female laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars; in all, forty-seven
thousand five hundred and ten dollars. [ Correct arnount by items,
, 47,550.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . ...... . _...

SECRET SERVICE DIVISION: For one chief, three thousand five h undred dollars; one chief clerk, two thousand dollars; one clerk of class
four; one cle·rk of cla, s two; one clerk of class one; one clerk at one
thousand dollars; and one attendant, at seven hundred and twenty
dollar ; in all, eleven thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. . . . . .
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTION OF ST.A.ND.A.RD WEIG:Ef'l'S .A.ND MEASRES: For con truction and verification of standard weights and
mea ures, including metric tandards, for the custom-houses, other
officers of the United States, and for the several States, and mural
standards of length in "\Vashiugton, District of Columbia: One adjuster,
at one thousand five hundred dollars; one mechanician, at one thou' and two hundred and fifty dollars; one a sistant messenger; and one
watchman; in all, four thou and one hundred and ninety dollars .... _.
i or purcha e of materials aud apparatu , aud incidental expenses,
fiv hundr d dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 r expen e
of the attendance of the American member of the
International om mitt eon W ig·ht and Mea ures at the genera.I confir nee provid d for in the convention signed May twentieth, eighteen
hundred and Reventy-fiv , the um of four hundred and seventy-five
dollar , or ,·o mu ·h th reof aH may be ne es ary ................... _.
.FFI 'E F TIIE Dnrn "I' R 01!' TIIE MINT: 11,or Director, four thou.and five hundred dollar ; xaminer, two thou and five hundred dollar ;
c mput r, tw thou,·~nd five hundred dollar·; a ayer, two thousand
tw hundr d dollar ; adju t r of a ·C'ount , two thousand dollar ; one
·l rk f la ,' four; ne ·lerk of cla three; one clerk of clas two,
wh hall b a euograph r· four lerk of cla s one; one tran. lator,
n , th u and four lmudr d d llar ; one lerk at one thousand dollar ;
one · p i 't ; n me , ng r· a ·i t nt in laboratory, one thou and dolh t'.' • au l ne a· i tan me eng r; in all, tweuty-nine thou aud one
hun Ired and ixt cl llar. · ........................... _. _. . . . . . . . . . .
i
r fr ight n bulli n c nd c in, by regi ter d mail or othcrwi e,
tw en mint c nd a a c e , nine thou 'and dollars. . . . . ...... _. .
1 r ·outin°· u
xp n
of th Bureau of the Mint to be exp nded
u11 l r the lir ti n f the ir ·tor, nam ly: For a ay laboratory
·lwmi cl fn 1 materi I and ther ne e arie , even hundr d and
fifty
11 r
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For the collection of statistics relative to the annual production of
the precious metals in the United States, three thousand five hundred
dollars ......... : ........ - ............. . - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - -
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OFFICE OF SUPERVISlNG SURGEON-GENER.AL M.A.RINE-HOSPIT.A.L

SERVICE: For Supervising Surgeon-General, four thousand dollars;
one clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; five clerks, at one
thousand six hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; one clerk and translator, one thousand dollars;
one hospital steward (employed as chemist), one thousand two lmndred dollars; six copyists; one messenger, ·six hundred dollars; -two
laborers, at four hundred and eighty dollars each; and one laborer,
three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, twenty-five thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars, the same to be paid from the permanent
appropriations for the Marine-Hospital. Service .. And ~ere~fter the
Sm.pervising Surgeon-General of the :Marme-Hosp1tal Service 1s hereby
authorized to cause the detail of an additional medical officer and one
hospital steward for duty in the Bureau, who shall each receive the
pay and allowances of his respective grade in the general service.
OFFICE SUPERVISING INSPECTOR-GENER.AL

STE.A.MBOA:T-INSPEC-

TION SERVICE: For Supervising Inspector-General, three thousand
:five hundred dollars; one chief clerk, not to exceed one thousand eight
hundred dollars; one cler]J:, not to exceed one thousand six hundre_d
dollars; two clerks, at not to exceed one thousand two hundred dollars each; one messenger, not to exceed eight hundred and forty dollars; in all, ten thousand one hundred and forty dollars, the same to
be paid from the permanent appropriations for the · Steamboat-Inspection Service.
·
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF IMMIGR.A.'l'ION: For Superintendent of Immigration, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; two clerks of class one; in all, eight.thousand four
hundred dollars, the same to be paid from the permanent appropriation
for expenses of regulating immigration.
· _
FOR CONTINGENT EXPENSES OF THE TRE.A.SURY DEP.A.R'l'MENT, ,
INCLUDING .A.LL BUILDINGS UNDER CON'l'ROL OF THE TRE.A.SUR'Y'.
IN WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, namely:

For stationery for the Treasui·y Department and its several bureaus,
twenty-six thousand dollars ...................... ·........· ......... .
For one paper cutter and pre~s, eight hundred dollars ............. .
For postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal Union
countries, one thousand :five hundred dollars ....... ·...... _·_........ .
For newspapers, law books, city directories, and other books of refer"
ence relating to the business of the Department; purchase of material for binding important records, and of the amount appropriated not
more than six hundred dollars may be used ·:ip the purchase of technical publications, foreign and domestic, and books of reference for the
Bureau of Navigation, one thousand one hundred dollars ........... .
For investigation of accounts and records, including the necessary
traveling expenses, and for other traveling expenses, :five hundred
dollars .... . ..... .......... ... ........................ ... _.. _____ _
For ~reight, expressage, telegraph arid telephone service, one thousand eight hundred dollars ................... . .......... . ....... _.
For rent of buildings, three thousand nine hundred and seventy dollars ........... .. ......... . .............................. _. __ .. __ .
For purchase of horses and wagons for office and mail service to be
used only for official purposes, care and subsistence of horses i~cluding shoeing, and of wagons, harness, and repairs of the sa~e, two
thousand dollars ........ ............................... : .......... .
For purchase of ice, two thousand :five hundred dollars ............ .
For purchase of :file holders and :file cases, two thousand dollars ... .
For purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, grate
baskets and :fixtures, blowers, coal hods, coal shovels, pokers, and tongs
ten thousand dollars ............................................. ~
For purchase of gas, electric current for lighting and power purS. Mis. 277--9
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po
ga brackets, andle , candlesticks, droplights and tubing, gasburner ga torch , globes, la,nterns, and wicks, fourteen thousand
d llar . . . . .......... .. ............. . ...... . .................. . . . .
For purcha e of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum, mats,
rug , matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, cutting, making, laying,
and relaying of the same, by contract, three thousand dollars ....... .
For purcha e of boxes, book rests, chairs, chair caning, chair covers,
de k , bookca es, clocks1 cloth for covering desks, cushions, leather for
covering chair and otas, locks, lumber, screens, tables, typewriters,
ventilators, wardrobe cabinet , washstan<l.s, water coolers, and stands,
eight thou and dollars ................................ ........ ... .
For washing and hemming towels, for the purchase of awnings and
:fixtures, window shades and :fixtures, alcohol, benzine, turpentine, varni h, baskets, belting, bellows, bowls, brooms, buckets, brushes, canvas,
era, h, cloth, chamois skins, cotton waste, door and window fasteners,
du ·ters, .flower garden, street, and engine hose, lace leather, lye, nails,
oils, plant', picks, pitchers, powders, stencil plates, hand stamps and
repairs of same, stamp ink, spittoons, soap, matches, match safes,
sponges, tacks, traps, thermometers, tools, towels, towelracks, tumblers,
wire, zinc, and for blacksmithing, repairs of machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, advertising for proposals and for sales at public
auction in Washington, District of Columbia, of condemned property
belonging to the Treasury Department, payment of auctioneer fees, and
purchase of other absolutely necessary articles, eight thousand dollars.
[Total amount for Contingent E xpenses, Treasury Department, $85,170.]
[ Total amount for Treasury D epartment, $3,083,731.10.l
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COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE.

For salaries and expen es of collectors and deputy collectors and
clerks, including transportation of public funds, and also including
expeu e incident to enforcing the provisions of the A.ct of August
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, taxing oleomargarine, and the
A.ct of August fourth, eighteen hunched and eighty-six, imposing upon
the Government the expen e of the inspection of tobacco exported, and
any necessary expen e, under tbe A.ct of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, respecting bounty on sugar, one million seven hundred and ten thou and dollars: Provided, That the number of deputy
c llectors and clerk employed in the collection of internal revenue
shall not be increa ed, nor shall the salary of said officers and employees
be increa ed beyond the alarie paid during the last fiscal year ..... .
For alarie,' and ~xpen e of agents and surveyors, fees and expenses
of gau er , alarie of torekeep r , and for miscellaneous expenses,
ne million nine hundr d hou and dolla:rs ...... - . ........ - - - ..... - .
[Tota.l amoimt for Collecting Internal Revenue, 3,610,000.]
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dred dollars· assistant specie clerk, one thousand five hundred dollars;
money clerk,' oue thousand five hundred dollars; redemption clerk, at
one thousand four hundred dollars., one clerk, one thousand four hundred dollars; two clerks, at oue thousand two hundred dollars each; o:ue
clerk one thousand one hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thouga~d
dollafs each; one clerk, eight hundred dollars; messenger and ~h1~f
watchman one thousand and sixty dollars; three watchmen and Jamtors, at eight hundred and fifty dollars each; in all, thirty-seven thou- .
sand nine hundred and ten dollars . . . . . . . . . . . - ............ - .. - - - .
OFFICE OF ASSISTAN'I. TREASURER AT CHICAGO: For assistant
treasurer four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
five hund~·ed dollars; paying teller, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
bookkeeper and receiving teller, at one thousand five hund~ed dollars
each· one clerk at one thousand six hundred dollars; three com, coupon,
'
'
.
and currency
clerks,
at one thousand five hundred dollars eac h ; 1;1me
clerks at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one messenger, eight
hnndr~d and forty dollars; one janitor, six hundred dolla-rs; and three
watchmen seven hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, thirty-two
'
thousand three
hundred dollars . ...... - ............. - - ... . - . - .... - OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER A"'l' CINCINNATI: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, two thousand
dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand . eight hundred dollars; receiving
teller, one t,bousand five hundred dollars; check clerk, and interest
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at oµe
thousand two hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; two night watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
messenger, six hundred dollars; one watchman, at one hundred and
twenty dollars; in all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars .................................................. - ... - . - .. - .. ·
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS: For assistant
treasurer, four thousand dollars; chief clerk and cashier, two thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars; receiving teller, two thousand dollars 7
paying teller, two thousand dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand five
hundred dollars; three clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; coin and redemption clerk, one thousand two hundred dollars;
two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; porter, five hundred dollars;
one day watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one night watchman, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty thousand four
hundred and ninety dollars .......... . ............ _........... . ... .'
OFFICE OF 'l'HE ASSIS'l'AN'l' TREASURER AT NEW YORK: For assistant treasurer, eight thousand dollars; deputy assistant treasurer and
cashier, four thousand two hundred dollars; assistant cashier aud chief
clerk, three thousand six hundred dollars; assistant cashier and vault
clerk, three thousand two hundred dollars; two chiefs of division, at
three thousand one hundred dollars each; chief paying teller, three
thousand dollars; two chiefs of division, at two thousand seven hundred dollars each; authorities clerk, two thousand six hundred dollars· .
one chief of division, at two thousand four hundred dollars; chief
bookkeeper, two thousand four hundred dollars; correspondence clerk
two thousand three hundred dollars; assistant chief of division tw~
thousand three hundred dollars; two assist~nt chiefs of division, at two
thousand two huudred and fifty dollars each; assistant paying teller
two thousand two hundred dollars; assistant chief of division tw~
thousand two hundred dollars; minor-coin teller, two thousand one
hundred dollars; two clerks, at two thousand one hundred dollars each;
t~n clerks, at two thousand dollars each; twelve clerks, at one thousand
eight hundred dollars each; two clerks, at one thousand seven hundred
dollars each; seven clerks, at one thousand six hundred dollars each·
eight clerks, at one thousand five huudred dollars each; thirteen clerks:
at one thousand four hundred dollars each; three clerks, at one thousand
three hundred dollars each; eleven clerks, at one thousand two hundred
dollars _each; six clerks, ~tone thousand dollars each; stenographer and
typewi-1 ter, one thousand. four hundred dollars; two messengers, at one ·
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d dollar each; three messengers, at nine hundred
·h · tw m , enger , at eight hundred dollars each; two hall
m n at ne thou and dollars each; two porters, at nine hundred dollars
a ·h; k p r f he building, one thousand eighthu:1dred dollar~; chief
d t •tiv
n thou and five hundred dollars; assistant detective, one
th u and' t, o hundred dollars; engineer, one thousand and fifty doll r · a i tant engineer, eight hundred and twenty dollars; six watchm n at ev n hundred and twenty dollars each; in all, one hundred
aml ninety-two thou and eight hundred and ninety dollars._ ... __ . - _.
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA: For
a. i ·taut treasurer, four thousand five hundred dollars; for cashier
au l chief clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; bookkeeper, two
hou.· and five hundred dollars; paying teller, two thousand two
hundred dollar, ; bond and authorities clerk, and vault clerk, at one
tl10u ·and nine hundred dollars each; assorting teller, one thousand
igll t hundred dollars; coin teller, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
redemption teller and receiving teller, at one thousand six hundred dollar each; one clerk, one thousand five hundr~d dollars; two clerks, at
one thousand four hundred dollars each; one clerk, one thousand three
hundred dollars; four clerks, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; superintendent messenger and chief watchman, one thousand
one hundred dollars; four counterst at nine hundred dollars each; and
even watchmen, at seven hundred. and twenty dollars each; in all,
forty-two thousand three hundred and forty dollars .. __ ... __ ._._ .... _
OFFICE OF ASSIST.ANT TREASURER .A.T SAINT LOUIS: For assistant
trea urer, four thou and five hundred dollars; chief clerk and teller,
two thou and five hundred dollars; paying teller, one thousand eight
hundred dollar ; receiving teller, one thousand six hundred dollars;
bookk eper, one thou and five hundred dollars; two assistant bookk p r , coin teller, and a si tant teller, at one thousand two hundred
dollar. each; a i ·tant coin teller, assistant bookkeeper, and messenger,
at on thou and dollar each; three watchmen, at seven hundred and
tw nty dollar each; and janitor, six hundred dollars; in all, twentytwo tl10u and four hundred and sixty dollars . . _... .. __ . __ .. _. _. _. _. _
OFI~I ' OF .ASSISTANT TREASURER .A.T SAN FRANCISCO: For
a i ·taut tr a ur r, four thousand five hundred dollars; cashier, three
hon and dollar ; bo kkeeper, two thousand five hundred dollars;
ehi f ·1 rl', two th u.and four hundred dollars; assistant cashier,
r c ivin o- teller, and a i tant bookkeeper, at two thousand dollars
a h;
int Iler an 1 one cl rk, at one thousand. eight hundred dollars
a h; n cl rk, n thousand four hundred dollars; one messenger,
io-ht lmndre land forty dollar , and four watchmen, at seven hundred
, 11 l tw nty d llar. each; in all, twenty-seven thousand one hundred
c n l tw nty
11 r - - - . - . ....... - - - - . ___ . __.. _. .... ___... __.... _. __
r a tual xp n e, of ·pecial ao-ents detailed to examine the books,
uut. , c n m n y n han 1 at the everal subtreasurie and depositori
iacludino- national bank acting as depositorie nuder the
r quirem nt. · of
ti n thirty- ix hundred :md forty-nine of the Revised
tatu ,' f h
nited tate , al. o including examinations of cash
a ·ou t: , mint. hr e thou an <l.ollar ........... _.... _.. _.. _.. __
r I, J r fi r in r . t, tr, u £ r redemption , pen ·ion, and other
·k au
r, f: £ r th n · of he Tr a urer of the United tate ,
.-. i tc nt tr c nr r
n. ·i n ag nt , di 'bur ino- officer,, and others,
t1nrt n th u. , n l Uar...... - ... - _... .. ......... _......... - . . . . . .
[T tal am unt for In epen lent Tr a ury ,.'438 070.]
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sand :five hundred dollars each; in all, eighteen thousand one hundred
dollars ........ : ............... _................................. .
For wages of workmen, :fifteen thousand dollars .................. .
For incidental a11d contingent expenses, seven thousand :five hundred dollars ....................................................... .
MINT AT DENVER, O0L0R.A.DO: For salary of the assayer in charge,
two thousand five hundred dollars; melter, two thoµsand two hundred
and :fifty dollars; chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one
clerk one thousand six hundred dollars; one clerk, one thousand four
hund~·ed dollars; assistant assayer, -one thousaud fonr hundred dollars;
in all, ten thousand nine hundred and :fifty dollars ......... _....... - .
For wages of workmen, seventeen thousand :five hundred dollars .. .
For incidental and contingent expenses, four thom,and dollars .... .
MINT .A.T NEW ORLEANS, L0UI$I.A.N.A.: For salary of superintendent,
three thousand :five hundred dollars; for the assayer, melter and refiner,
and coiner, at two thousand :five hundred dollars each; cashier and
chief clerk, at two thousand. dollars each; assistant assayer, assistant
melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at one thousand nine hundred
dollars each; abstract clerk, bookkeeper, weigh clerk, and assayer's
computation clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; register
of deposits, warrant clerk and assistant weigh clerk, at one thousand
. two hundred and :fifty dollars each; cashier's clerk, one thousand o e
hundred dollars; in aIJ, thirty-one thousand nine hundred and, :fifty
dollars .................... . ................ . ................... . .
For wages of workmen and adjusters, seventy-four thousand dollars_.
For incidental and contingent expenses, including repairs, thirtythree thousand dollars .................................... . ...... .
MINT AT PHIL.A.DELPHI.A.: For salary of the superintendent, four
thousand :five hundred dolJars; for the assayer, melter and refiner, .
coiner, and engraver, at t~ree thousand dollars each; assistant assayer,
assistant melter and refiner, and assistant coiner, at two thousand dollars each; cashier, two thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars; bookkeeper, abstract clerk,
aud weigh clerk, at two thousand dollars ~ach; cashier's clerk, warrant
clerk, and register of deposits, at one thousand seven hundred dollars
each; assistant weigh clerk, and assayer's computation clerk, at one
thousand six hundred dollars each; in all, forty-one thousand :five hundred and :fift,y dollars ............................... _............ .
For wages of workmen and adjooters, two hundred and ninety-three
thousand dollars .................................................. .
For incidental and contingent expenses, including new machinery
and repairs, expenses annual assay commission (and purcl;i.ases, not
exceeding three hundred dollars in value, of specimen coins and ores
for the cabinet of th_e mint), s~v(?nty-:five thousand dollars ........... .
MINT .A.T S.A.N FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA : For salary of superintendent, fo1;1r thousand :five hundred dollars; assayer, melter and refiner,
and comer, at three thousand dollars each; chief clerk and cashier, at
tw? thousand :five hundred <~ollars each; bookkeeper, abstract clerk,
we1g h clerk, warrant clerk, ass1stan t assayer, al$Sistan t melter and refiner .
assistant coiner, and register of deposits, at two thousand dollars each:
ca _hier's clerk, o~e thousa~d eight hundred dollars; assayer's compu~
tat10n clerk, ass1sta;nt weigh clerk, and superintendent's calculation
clerk, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; in all, forty-one thousand one hundred dollars ............... ·.. _............ _..... __ ... .
For wages of workmen and adjusters, one hundred and seventy
thousand dollars ............... _... _........ _....... _. _.......... .
For incidental and contingent expenses, thirty-five thousand dollars.
.ASSAY OFFICE AT BOISE CFI. Y, IDAHO: For assayer, who shall
also perfoi-m the duties of melte!, two thousand dollars; ·one clerk, one
thousand two ht}nq.red dollar~; mall, three thousand tw9 hundred dollars ........ . .. .. _.......................................... _·_.. . ·.
For incidental and contingent expenses, includin·g labor, eight thousand dollars ............................· .......... _:_·.. _· ... _..... .
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FFICE .A.T OIT.A.RL01''l'E, NORTH CAROLI J.A_ : For assayer
all(l m 1 r one thou and five hundred dollars; assistant assayer, one
hon:aud wo hundr d an<l. fifty dollar ; in alI, two thousand seven
humlr l and fifty dollar. - - - - - .... - - .. .. . - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - r inrid ntal and contingent expenses, including- labor, two tbound dollar.· .. - .. - . ....... - .. - - .... - .. . . - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - \..s .A.Y OFFICE .A.'l' HELEN.A., MONTAN.A.: For salary of assayer in
charo-e t,yo thou and two hundred and fifty dollar::;; melter and chief
·l rk, ~t ou, thou and eight hundred dollars each; one clerk, o,rn
bou ·and four huuclrecl dollars; in all, seven thousand two hun<lred
and fifty dollar .. . _. . _. ... . _... _..... __ . _....... _. - __ .. _. _...... _
li'or wage· of workmen, twelve thousand seven hundred dollars .. _.
For inci<leutal and contingent expenses, four thousand five hundred
dollar. . .... ... _.. ___ ... .. ___ . __ .. ____ ... _. __ . _. __ . _.. __ . _.. __ . __ .
ASSAY OFFICE .A.T NEW YORK: For salary of superintendent, four
thousand five hundred dollars; for assayer, and melter and refiner, at
three thousand dollars each; chief clerk, assistant melter and refiner,
and weighing clerk, at two thousand five hundred dollars each; bookkeeper, two thousa11d three hundred and fifty dollars; warrant clerk,
two thuu and two hundred and fifty dollars; cashier, two thousand dollars; bar clerk, abstract clerk, and assayer'R computation clerk, at one
thou and eight h\l,.ndred dollarn each; assistant weigh clerk, one thousand six hundred dollar ; register of deposits, one thousand two hundr cl and fifty doUars; a . ayer's first assistant, two thousand two hundr cl and fifty dollars; assayer's second assistant, two thousand one
hm dred and fifty dollars; assayer's third assistant, two thousand
dollars; in all, thirty-nine thousand two hundred and fifty dollars _. __
For wag s of workmen, twenty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
For incidental and ontingent expenses, ten thousand dollars __ .. _.
A SA y OFFICE .A.T SA.INT Lo urn, MISSOURI: For assayer in charge,
two thou and dollars; one clerk, one thousand dollars ·; in all, three
thou and dollars. ___ .. _. . _........ __ ... ___ . _... _...... _. __ _.. _. _..
For incidental and contingent xpense., including labor, two thouucl four hundred dollar ........ __ . ___ . __ .. ___ . _. ________ . ____ . __
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lars · and interpreter and translator in the executive office, at five hundred dollars· nineteen thousand nine hundred dollars ... - . - ... . . - - - .
For contin'gent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor five hundred dollars . __......... _.... ___ _____ .. _._ ... _.. . . .
For legislative expenses, namely: For compensation of members aud
officers of the legislative assembly, mileage, stationery, record books,
rent furniture incidentals, and printing laws, journals, and bills for
legi~lature· light, fuel, ice, stationery, record files, record casingR, printing, postage, clerks, 1:°essenger and porter, and incidentals in secretary's office twenty-six thousand dollars - .. - - - . - ... - - ......... - - .. - .
For repai~s to the adobe palace, and furniture . for same, one thousand dollars_ ...... _..... - ......... __ ...... _..................... .
TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA: . Fo.r salary .of governor, two thousand
six hundred dollars; chief jm:tice and. four associate judges, at three
thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hundred
dollars· nineteen thousand four hundred dollars ...... . . . ·. _.. _.... _.
For don tin gent expenses of the Territory, to be expended .by the governor one thousand five hundred dollars ...... .. ........... _. ..... __
Fo; legislative expenses, namely: For pay of members and officers ·
of the legislative assembly, mileage, rent of rooms for the legislature
and committees, furniture, stationery, printing, fuel, lights, and incidentals; rent of office, furniture, fuel, lights, stationery, clerk hire,
printing, postage, ice, record casings, a11d messenger and porter for
secretary's office, twenty-four thousand dollars: Provided, That the
Governor of the Territory of Oklahoma is hereby authorized to appoint
three citizens of said Territory, not more than two of whom shall be
adherents of the same political party, as a Commission to apportion
said Territory into thirteen council districts and twenty-six representative districts in proportion to the population as nearly as may be, but
no voting precinct shall be situated in. more than one council or representative district, and all citizens of said Territory who are qualified
electors under the laws of said Territory, shall be allowed to vote for
Delegate to Congress and for -representatives and councillors. That
the apportionment shall be completed and certified to the Governor on
or before the fifteenth day of September, A . D. eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and the Governor shall, on or before the first day of October, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-four, issue a proclamation for
the holding of an election on the first Tuesday after the first Monday
in November, A.. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-four, setting forth the
apportionment of said Territory; and the election thereunder shall be
conducted, controlled, canvassed and certified in all respects according
to the laws of the said Territory, and county and township officers
shall be elected in the counties of said Territory which have been
organized since the last election the same as in other counties in the
said Territory. Each of the commissioners hereby provided for shall
be paid for hjs services a sum not exceeding ten dollars a day for the
time actually spent in making such apportionment; and the sum of
one th~usand dollars is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of ~he
apport10nment hereby authorized: Providedjitrther, That the legislative assembly_ elected ·under this Act sh~ll not consider any proposition
or pa:ss any bill to remove the seat of governme11t of said Territory
from its present location ........ _.... __ ... . . _.. _____ .. _. . _.. _. ____ _
TERRITORY OF UTAH: For salary of governor, two thousand six
hundred dollars; chief justice and three associ~te judges, at three thousand dollars each; and secretary, at one thousand eight hundred dollars ; sixteen thousand four hundred dollars ... __ .... _____ .. ________ _
For contingent expenses of the Territory, to be expended by the
governor, :five hundred dollars_ ...... _........... _...... _.... _____ _
For legislative expenses, namely: For contingent expenses of secretary's office, one thousand five hundred dollars ... _.... _.. . ...... _.. .
~or the sa.Jaries of the five commissioners appointed under an act
entitled_" An Act to amend section fifty-three hundred and fifty-two of
the Revised Statutes of the United States in reference to bigamy, and
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for th r purpo e, ,' approved March twenty-second, eighteen hundred
nd eighty two, at two thou and dollars each, ten thousand dollars:
Pr vided, That commissioners hereafter appointed shall be residents
f the Territory . of Utah . . _.. ___.................. --- - .............. .
F or the following expen es of the Commission, namely: For traveling xpense , printing, stationery, clerk hire, and office rent, seven
tb on and dollars: Provided, That out of this sum the Commission is
her by authorized to pay the secretary of the Territory, who is its secr etary and disbursing agent, a reasonable sum for such service, not
exceeding three hundred dollars, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-five ............. __ ................................... .
F or compensation of the officers of election, including contingent
expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars, .......... ___............... .
lTotal amount for Government in the Territories, $220,350.]
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WAR DEP .ARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY: For . compensation of the Secretary
eight thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary, four thousand
five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thommnd five hundred dollars;
disbursing clerk, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division, at two
thou and dollars each; one stenographer, one thousand eight hundred
dollars ; five clerks of class four; clerk to the .Assistant Secretary, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; five clerks of class three; eight clerks
of class two; twelve clerks of class one; four clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; four messengers; seven assistant messengers; eight
laborers; carpenter, and foreman of laborers, at one thousand dollars
each; two carpenter·, at nine hundred dollars each; one hostler, six
hundred dollars; two ho tlers, and one watchman, .a t five hundred and
forty dollars each; in an, ninety-two thousand nine hundred dollars ..
RECORD A.ND PENSION OFFICE: Two chiefs of division, at two thousand dollars each; twenty-on clerks of class four; forty-three clerks
of class three; ninety-three clerks of class two; two hundred and
eighteen clerks of cla s one; one hundred and twenty-three clerks, at
one thousand dollar' each; one engineer, one thousand four hundred
dollars; one assistant e1wineer for night duty, -nine hundred dollars;
two firemen; one skilled mechanic, oue thousand dollars; five messennger ; one messenger boy, three hung n,; thirty-one a i taut m
dr d and sixty dollar ; fiv watchmen; one superintendent of buildjng,
two hundred and fifty dollar ; and ixteen laborers; in all, six hundred
and eventy-one thousand four hundred and thirty dollars; and all
employee provided for by tbi paragraph for the Record and Pension
.llice of the War Department ball be exclu ively engaged on the work
of thi office for the fi c l year eight en hundred ninety-five ........ _.
OFFI"E OF TIIE A JUT T-GE ER.AL: Chief clerk, two thou and
d llar ; twelve cl rk
f ·la ,' four; fourteen clerks of class three;
tbil'teen lerk f la two; fifty-eight clerks of clas one; seven clerks,
ct n thou and cl llar a ·h; four me sengers; eio·hteen a istant mesu0· r ; three wat ·h n; in all, one hundr d and fifty-nine tl.Jou and
tw hundr d and i ht
oll r ........................ _. _. __ . _... .
TIIE L ' 'PE 1'
-GENER.AL: For one ·Ierk: of cla S four;
f cl · thr · thr e.cl rk uf cla two; t,vo clerk of cla
n m enn> r · nd one a, i tant mes n · r; fr! all, thirteen thouix y lollar ........ _. _........... __ . _. _.. __
n h un lr d an
'EVO ..A.TE-GENER L: hief cl rk, two thouf ·le. · t ree· one 1 rk of ·la s two; three
l rk at u th u and d llar ; ne copyi. t;
u < .'i: a m
.n · r; in all hirte nth u ·and
1 llar,· .. . ... _..... .... ..... . ............... .
1 rk f la · four· w l rk of la.· one;
r 1" in 11 fi
th 1 c nd
I Im dr d lol-

of War,
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OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMAS'l'ER-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand dollars; eleven clerks of class four; nine clerks of cla8s three;
twenty clerks of class two; thirty-six clerks of class one; six clerks, at
oue tl.Jousand dollars each; six skilled typewriters, at one thousand
dol1ars each; one female m_essenger, four hundred and eighty doll3:r~;
four messengers; nine asmstant messengers; two lab_orers; ~m.e civ~l
enofoeer, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant civ1l engine~r one thousand two, hundred dollars; one draftsman, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand six bun~
dreu. dollars; one assistant,draftsman, one thousand f9ur hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand two bun ct.red dollars; one
experienced builder and mechanic, two thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, one hundred and forty-two thousand five hundred and forty dollars._.......... ,...... .. .................. . .... ........... .........
OFFICE OF '.l;'HE COMMISSARY-GENERAL : Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; four clerks
of cl::tss two; fourteen clerks of class one; nine clerks, at one thousand
dollars each: two assistant messengers; two laborers; in all, forty-two
thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars ...... .· .... " ............. OFFICE OF THE SURGEON-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand dollars; fourteen clerks of class four; twelve clerks of class three; twentyseveu clerks of class two; thirty-two clerks of class one; eight clerks,
at one thousand dol1ars each; one anatomist, at on~ thousand six hundred dollars; one engineer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one
assistant engineer, for night duty, .nine hundred dollars; two firemen;
one skilled mechanic, one thousand dollars; twelve assistant messengers; three watchmen; one superintendent of building (Army Medical
Museum and Libra.ry), two hundred and fifty dollars; · and five la.borers; one chemist, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars; one principal
a,ssistant librarian, two thousand and eighty-eight dollars; one pathologist, one thousandeight hundred dollars; one microscopist, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one assistant librarian, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in . all, one .b.updred and sixty thousand e.ight. hundred
and sixty-six dollars ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OFFICE OF THE p AYMASTER-GENERAL: Chief clerk, two thousand
dollars; five clerks of class four; five clerks of class three; seven clerks
of class two; two clerks of class one; one assistant messenger; four
laborer s ; in all, thirty-four thousand five hundred and sixty_ dollars. . .
OFFICE OF TH;E CHIEF OF ORDNANCE: Chief clerk, two thousand
doll ars ; two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; two clerks
of class two; twenty clerks. of class one; two clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; two messengers; one assistant messenger; one laborer; in .
all, forty thousand six hundred and sixty dollars ......... , . . . . . . . . . .
OFFICE OF 'l'HE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS: Chief clerk, t_
iro thousand
dollars; four clerks of class four; two'clerks of class three; three clerks
of class two; three clerks of class one; one cler~, at one thousand dollars; one assis:ant messenger; and two laborers; in all, twenty-three
thousand two hundred and forty dollars............................
And the services of skilled draftsmen, civil engineer8, and such .
other services 3:s the Secretary of War may deem necessary, may be ..
employed only m the office of the Chief of Engineers to carry into
effect the various appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications
and sur:veys to be paid from such appropriations: Provided, That th~
expenditures on this account for the fiscal year ending -June thirtieth
eighteen hundred and ninety-fiv·e, shall not exceed seventy-twothousaJ1d
doliars; and that the Secretary of War shall each year, in the annual
estimates, report to Congress the number of persons so employed and
the amount paid to each.
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE. EEB;ELLION: For .
o~e agent, two thousand dollars; four clerks of class four; three clerks
of cl~ss three; two clerks of class two; three clerks of class one; three
copyists~ two pressmen and compositors, at one thousand two hundred
dollars each; one compositor, one thousand dollars; two copy holders,.
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iu hnndr d dollars each; two assistant messengers; two watchm n · and n laborer, at , ix hundred dollars; in all, thirty-one thou. ncl
eu hundred and eighty dollars... . . . . ............ - . . .... .
1or p tage tamp for the War Department aud its bureaus, as
r quir d under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on matters
addre ed to Po tal Union countries, five hundred dollars .. - ....... .
For contingent expenses of the War Department and its bureaus;
purcha e of professional and scientific books, blank books, palnphlets,
n w paper maps; furniture, and repairs to same; carpets, matting,
oilcloth, file ca e , towel , ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fue~, gas, and
beating apparatu for and repairs to the buildings (outside of the State,
War, and avy Department building) occupied by the Adjut.a nt-General' Office, the Surgeon-General's Office, the Signal Office, office of
Record of the Rebellion, and Record and Pension Office of the War
Department; expenses of horses and wagons to be used only for official .
purpose ; freight and express charges, and other absolutely necessary
expenses, :fifty-five thousand dollars .............................. . .
For stationery for the War Department and its bureaus and offices,
thirty-ft ve thousand dollars ............................ ...... _. . .. .
For rent of buildings for use of the War Department as follows: For
the Rebellion Record Office, one thousand two hundred dollars; for Record and Pension Office, two thousand four hundred dollars; for Signal
Bureau, including heating, lighting, a.nd care, nine hundred dol1ars; for
medical dispensary, Surgeon-General's Office, one thousand dollars; in
all, five thousand five hundred dollars .................. ... _....... .
[Total amount for War Department, $1,528,536.]
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STATE, WAR, AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BUILDING.

Office of the superintendent: One clerk of class one; one chief engineer, at one thousand two hundred dollars; eight assistant engineers,
at on·e thousand dollars each; one captain of the watch, one thousand
two hundred dollars; two lieutenants of the watch, at eight hundred
and forty dollars each; fifty-eight watchmen; one carpenter, one thousand dollars; machinist, plumber, and painter, at nine hundred dollars
each; four skilled laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
twenty-eight firemen, ten conductors of elevators, at seven hundred
and twenty dollars each; twenty laborers; and eighty charwomen; in '
all, one hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred and eighty
$121,380.00
dollars ..... . ...... - ...... - - - - . - ....... - ....... - - .. - .... ..... - - - - For fuel, lights, miscellaneous items, and repairs, including repairs
to or reconstruction of elevators, forty-one thousand six hundred and
41,620.00
twenty dollars. - ... - . . -. ...... - ......... - ..... - .... - . . - ...... - . . .
[ Iotal amount for State, War, and Navy Department Building, $163,000.]
I

NA VY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRE'.J.'ARY: For compensation of the Secretary of
the Navy, eight .thousand dollars; Assistant Secretary of the Navy,
four thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand fiv e hundred dollars; clerk to the Secretary, two thousand two . hundred and
fifty dollars; disbursing clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one clerk of class four; one clerk of class four in charge of files
and i~ecords; three clerks of class three; one stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars; one stenographer, one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk of class two; four clerks of class one; one clerk,
at one thousand dollars; telegraph operator, one thousand dollars; one
carpenter, nine hundred dollars; two messengers; three assistant messengers; two messenger boys, at four hundred and twenty dollars each;
one messenger boy, three hundred and sixty dollars; one laborer; one
clerk of class one, and one laborer (for Inspection Board); one clerk of
dass one (for Examining and Retiring Board); in all, forty-eight thou.sand seven hundred and sixty dollars. __ .... _. ___._ .. __ ............ .
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION: Chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; two clerks of class four; two clerks of class three; four clerks
of class two; three clerks of class one; four clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one copyist; one copyist, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
one assistant messenger; three laborers; in all, twenty-six thousand
one hundred and twenty dollars ..... . ............................ .
OFFICE OF NA VAL RECORDS OF THE REBELLION: For the following
employP,es, to be selected by reason of special aptitude for the work by
the Secretary of the Navy,namely: two clerks of class four; one clerk
of class three; two clerks of class two; one clerk of class one; two
-clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two copyists; four copyists, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; ne.cessary traveling expenses
for collection of records, six hundred dollars; in all, sixteen thousand
four lmndred and eighty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For printing and binding under the direction of the Secretary of the
Navy of ten thousand copies of the Official Records of the War of the
Rebellion, both of the Union and of the Confederate navies, so far as
the same may be ready for publication during the fiscal year, :fifteen
thou~and_ dollars; and of said number six thousand eight hundred and
forty copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives, two
thousand one hundred and twelve copies for the use of the Senate, and
one thousand and forty-eight copies for the -use of the Navy Department and for distribution by the Hecretary of the Navy among officers
?f the Nayy and contributors to the work. The quotas herein authorized of said publication for the Senate and House of Representatives
s~all be sent by the Secretary of the Navy to such libraries, organizat10ns, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Repre-
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lowed by steam and by sail; including the expenses of communicating
and circulating information; lithographing and engraving; the pur·
chase of materials for, and printing aud mailing the chart; the employment of three nautical ·experts, at one thousand six hundred dollars
each, and two tabulators and copyists, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each ten thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
BUREAU ~F EQUIPMENT: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; two copyists;
,o ne assistant messenger, aud oue laborer; in all, seven thousand five ·
hundred and eighty dollars .................................... ·... .
N.A.UTIC.A.L ALM.A.NAO OFFICE: For the following assistants in pre-paring for publication the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac,
namely: Three, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; two, at one
thousand four hundred dollars each; three, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two, at one thousand dollars each; one copyist and
typewriter, nine hundred dollars; one assistant messenger; and one
laborer; in all, fifteen thousand four hundred and eighty dollars .....
For pay of computers on piecework in preparing for publication the
.American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac and improving the Tables
of the Planets, eight thousand four hundred dollars ............ , .... _
N .A.v .A.L OnsERV.A.TORY: For pay of three assistant astronomers, one
at two thousand dollars, and two at one thousand eight hundred dollars
each; one c]erk of class four; one instrument-maker, one thousand .five
hundred dollars; one electrician, o:ne thousand five hundred dollars;
one photographer, one thousand two hundred dollars; five computers,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; one assistant librarian, one
thousand two hundred dollars; one copyist; -carpenter, and engineer,
at one thousand dollars each; two .firemen; six watchmen; two skilled
laborers, one at one thousand dollars, who shall be foreman and captain
of the watch, and one at seven hundred and twenty dollars; eleven
laborers; and one elevator conductor, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
in all, thirty-seven thousand one hundred and sixty dollars" ...... ·.. _·
For miscellaneous computations, one thousand two hundred dol1ars.
For apparatus and instruments, and for repairs of the f;l~me, two
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... .
For professional and scientific books, periodicals, engravings, photographs, and :fixtures, for the library, one thousand. dollars .. .. ·....... ~ ·
For repairs to buildings, fixtures, and fences, furniture, gas, ·chemicals, and stationery; freight (including transmission of public documents through the Smithsouian exchange), foreign postage, and
expressage, plants, fertilizers, and all contingent expenses, two thou- _ '
sand five hun<lred dollars ......................................... _
For f1_1el, oil, grease, tools, pipe, wire, and other materials needed for
tbe ~an~.ten~nce and repair of boilers, engines, heating apparatus,
-e~ectric-~ightmg and power plant, and water-supply system; purchase
and mamtenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instruments
for transportation; paints, telegraph and telephone service, and incidental labor, seven thousand .five hundred dollars ...... _...... _.... _
-BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: For chief clerk, one thousand
eight h~ndred dollars; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one;
one assistant messenger; two laborers; one chief d:r;aftsman, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; one assistant draftsman one thousand fou~ hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one' thousand
dollars; m all, eleven thousand and ninety dollars ................ __
BUREAU_ OF CONSTRUCTION .A.ND REP.A.IR: For chief clerk, one.
thousand eight hund~ed dollars; draftsman, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand four hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand two hundred dollars.; two
clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one;
one assistant messenger; . and one laborer; in all thirteen thousand
three hundred and eighty dollars ................' ................. _
BuRE.A.U OF ORDNANCE: For chief clerk, one thousand eight hundred dollars; one assistant draftsman, one thousand eight hundred
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on a i tan draft man, one thousand four hundred dollars;
~ three; one clerk of cla s two; one clerk of class one;
u cl rk at one hou. and dollars; one copyist; one assistant messeng r · cul 'ne labor r; in all, twelve thousand four hundred and eighty
d llar .. _.......................... ............................. .
OF
PPLIES .A.ND A0C0UN'.I.'S: For chief clerk, one thouB R'
nd eight hundr d· dollar ; two clerk of class four; three clerks of
·la .· tllr e; two clerk of class two; two stenographers, at one tboua11cl four hundred dollar each ; eleven clerks of class one; four clerks,_
at one thou and dollars each; two copyists; one assistant messenger;
aml two laborer ; in all, thirty-six thousand eight hundred and forty
dollar ..... . _........ .. .... ... - ........ - ........................ .
BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY: For chief clerk, one thouand eight hundred dollar ; one clerk of class three; two clerks of
cla two; one clerk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars
each; on assistant messenger; one laborer; one janitor, six hundred
dollar ; and one laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars (for Naval
Di p n ary); in all, eleven thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars._
B REAU OF YARDS .A.ND DOCKS~ For one chief clerk, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one draftsman and clerk, one thousand eight
hundred dollar ; two clerks of class three; one clerk of class two; one
clerk, one thousand dollars; one assistant messenger; and one laborer;
in all, ten thousand five hundred and eighty dollars . ... -~ .......... .
For professional books and periodicals for Department library, five
hundred dollars ................................ - ...... , . - ........ .
For stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, drawing material , horse and wagons, to be used only for official purposes, freight,
expre age, postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the
Navy Department and its various bureaus and offices, eleven thousand
dollars ................ ................. .... ...... . ............ - - .
lTotal amount for Navy Department, $414,190.]
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tioual to two watchmen acting as lieutenants of watchmen, at one hundred and twenty dollars each; one engineer, one thousand two hundred dollars; assistant engineer, one thousand dollars; and seven
:firemen; in all, one hundred and eighty-eight thousand one hundred
and ten dollars .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OFFICE OF ASSIST.A.NT ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For one assistant
attorney, two thousand 'even hundred and :fifty dollars; one assistant
attorney, two thousand five hundred dollars; two assistant attorneys,
at two thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars each; thirteen assistant
attorneys, at two thousand dollars each; three clerks of clas·s three,
one of whom shall act as stenographer; in all, forty thousand five hundred and fifty dollars ...................................... . ..... 'For per diem in lieu of subsistence of one special land inspector
connected with the administration of the public land service while
traveling on duty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior,
not exceeding three dollars per .day, and for actual necessary expenses
of transportation, two thousand dollars, to be expended un·der the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GENERAL LAND OFFICE: For the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, five thousand dollars; one Assistant Commissioner, to be
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, who shall be authorized to sign such letters, papers, and documents, and to perform such other duties as may be directed by the
Commissioner, and shall act as Commissioner in the absence of that
officer or in case of a vacancy in the office of Commissioner, three thousand five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and
:fifty dollars; two law clerks, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
three inspectors of surveyors-general and district land offices, at two
thousand dollars each; recorder, two thousand dollars; principal clerk
of private land claims, two thousand dollars; principal clerk of public
lands, two thousand dollars; principal clerk of surveys, two thousand
dollars; eight chiefs of divisions, at two thousand dollars each; two
law examiners, at two thom;and dollars each; ten principal examiners
of land claims and contests, at two thousand dollars each; thirty clerks
of class four; :fifty-six clerks of class three; :fift,y-eight clerks of class
two; :fifty-eight clerks of class one; forty clerks, at one thousand dollars each; forty-five copyists; two messengers; nine assistant messengers; twelve laborers; and six packers, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; in all, four hundred and sixty-four thousand four hundred
and :fifty dollars ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For per diem in lieu of subsistence of inspectors and of clerks detailed
to investigate fraudulent land entries, trespasses on the public lands,
and cases of official misconduct; also of clerks detailed to examine the
books of and assist in opening new land offices, while traveling on duty,
at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding·
three dollars per day, and for actual necessary expenses of transportation, seven thousand dollars .................................. _.. _.
For law books for the law library of the General Land Office, four
hundred dollars.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. For connected and separate United States and other maps prepared
in the General Land Office, fourteen thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars, and of the United States maps four thousand six hundred and
sixty-four copies shall be delivered to the Senate, and nine thousand
three hundred and sixty copies shall bo delivered to the House of
Representatives, and the remainder shall be delivered to the General
Land Office, for distribution; and an additional sum of one thousand
dollars is hereby appropriated to enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to prepare a map of the State of Florida showing the
lands approved to the State under the swamp-land grant and for railroads - - ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MINE INSPECTORS: For salaries of three mine inspectors, authorized
by the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one
for the protection of the lives of miners in the Territories at twJ
thousand dollars per annum each,· six thousand dollars ...... '........
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For per di m, ubject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary
-0f th Interior may pre cribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not
exce dinu thr e dollar, per day each, while absent from their homes
on duty, ~nd for actual nece sary traveling expenses of said inspectors,
five thou and dollar ................ - ........... - - - - - - .... - . ..... $5, 000. 00
INDIAN OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, four
thousand dollar ; As i tant Commissioner, who shall al~o perform the
duties of chief clerk, three thousand dollars; financial clerk, two
thou and dollars; chief of division, two thousand dollars; principal
bookkeeper, one thou and eight hundred dollars; five clerks of class
four, one of whom shall have chal'ge of the educational division; ten
clerks of class three; one draftsman, one thousand six hundred dollars;
-011e stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars; one stenographer,
one thousand four hundred dollars; twelve clerks of class two; twenty
clerks of class one; eight clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one
clerk to the A sistant Commissioner, one thousand dollars; twelve
copyists; one messenger; two assistant messengers; one laborer; one
female messenger, eight hundred and forty dollars; one messenger
boy, three hundred and sixty dollars; and two charwomen; in all, one
hundred and seven thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. . . . . . . . .
107, 620. 00
PENSION OFFICE: For the Commissioner of Pensions, five thousand
dollars; First Deputy Commissioner, three.thousand six hundred dollars; Second Deputy Commissioner, three thousand six hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and fifty dollars; assistant
chief clerk, two thousand dollars; medical referee, three thousand
dollars; assistant medical referee, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars; two qualified surgeons, who shall be experts in their profession, at two thou and dollars each; thirty-eight medical examiners,
who shall be surgeons of education, skill, and experience in their profession, at one thousand eight hundred dollars each; twelve chiefs of
division, at two thou and dollar each; law clerk, two thousand dollars; sixty principal examiners, at two thousand dollars each; twentyfour a si tant chiefs of division, at one thousand eight hundred dollars
each; three stenographers, at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
seventy-seven clerk of cla s four; ninety-seven clerks of class three;
three hundred and eventy-:five clerks of class two; four hundred and
eighty clerk of cla one; three hundred and thirty-seven clerks, at
one thou and dollar each; one uperintendent of building, one thouand four hun<lr d dollar ; two engineers, at one thousand two hundred d Har
ach; two hundred copyi ts; thirty-three messengers;
twelve a ·i tant me enger ; twenty mes enger boys, at four hundred
dollar ea h; on painter, skill d in his trade, nine hundred dollars;
one cabin tmak r killed in hi trade, nine hundred dollars; one
captain f th watch ight hu dred and forty dollars; three sergeants
of th watch at even hundred and .fifty dollars each; twenty watchm u · thr e fu m n; tw nty-:five laborers; five female laborers, at four
hun lr d dollar e ·h; and :fifteen charwomen; in all, two million two
hun r ( nd ninety- ne hou and 'ix hundred and ten dollar ... _... _ 2,291,610.00
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receive the same allowance in lieu of subsistence and for transportation as is herein provided for special' examiners and detailed clerks
engaged in field service ...... . ......... ................_....... -.... .
For an additional force of one hundred and fifty special exammers
for one year at a salary of one ~housand three hundred dollars each,
one hundred and ninety-five thousand doll.ars; and no person so
appointed shall be employed in the State from which he is appointed;
and any of those now employed in the Pension Office or as special examiners may be reappointed if they be found to be q ualifi~d: ... - ...... .
UNITED ST.A.TES p .A.TENT OFFICE: For the Comm1ss1oner of the
Patent Office, five thousand dollars; Assistant Commissioner, who
shall perform such duties pertaining to the office of Commissioner as
may be assigned to him by the Commissioner, three thousand dollars;
chief clerk, two thousand two hundred and_fifty ~ollar~; two law clerks,
at two thousand' dollars each; three exammers rn chief, at three thousand dollars each; examiner of interferences, two thousand five hundred dollars; thirty-two principal examiners, at two thousand five
hundred dollars each; thirty-four first assistant examiners, .at one
thousand eight hundred dollars each; thirty-eight second assistant
examiners, at one thousand six hundred dollars each; forty-three third
assistant examiners, at one thousand four hundred dollars each; fiftytwo fourth assistant examiners, at one thousand two hundred dollars
each; :financial clerk, two thousand dollars, who shall give bonds in
such amount as the Secretary of the Interior may determine; librarian, two thousand dollars; three chiefs of division, at two thousand
dollars each; three · assistant chiefs of djvision at one thousand eight
hundred dollars each; five clerks of class four, one of whom shall act
as application clerk; one machinist, one thousand six hundred dollars;
six clerks of class three, one of whom shall be translator of languages;
fourteen clerks of class two; fifty clerks of class one; one skilled
laborer, one thousand two hundred dollars; three skilled draftsmen,
at one thousand two hundred dollars each; four draftsmen, at one
thousand dollars each; oue messenger and property clerk, one thousand
dollars; twenty-five permanent clerks, at one thousand dollars each;
five model attendants, at one thousand dollars each; ten mQdel attendants, at eight hundred dollars each; sixty copyists, five of whom may
be copyists of drawing::;; seventy-six copyists, at seven hundred and
twenty dollars each; three messengers; twenty assistant messengers;
forty -five laborers, at six hundred dollars each; forty-five laborers, at
four hundred and eighty dollars each; :fifteen messenger boys, at three
hundred a~d sixty dollars each; in all, six hundred and ninety-two
thou ·and nme hundred and ninety dollars ......................... .
For purchase of professiona1 and scientific books and expenses of
transporting publications of patents i1-;sued by the Patent Office to
foreign governments, two thousand dollars ......................... .
For photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the Official
Gazette, exclusive of expired patents, thirty-eight thousand three hundred dollars .................... _... _........ ____________________ _
For photo1ithographing· or otherwise producing copies of drawjngs
of the weekly iss_ues of p_ate~ts, for producing copies of designs, trademarks, and pendmg apphcat10ns and for the reproduction of exhausted
c~pies of dr3:wings and specifications; said photolithographi11g or otherwise producmg plates and copies referred to in this and the preceding
paragraph to be done nuder the supervision of the Commissioner of
Patents, and in the city of Washington, or withi11 such a reasonable dist~nce therefrom as the Secretary of the Interior may consider to be not
d1 advantageous to the Department: and the Commissioner of .P atents
under the direction of the Secretary' of the Interior, shall be authorized
t~ make con tr cts _therefor, after proper notice by publication: Provided, ~h_at the _entire work may b~ done at the Government Printing
Office if, rn the Judgment of the Jomt Committee on Printing it shall
be deemed to be best for the interests of the Government, fo;ty-eight
tllousand dollars .................. .. ...... ..................... _..
S. Mis. 277--10
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seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one watchman _,eight hundred
and forty dollars; four watchmen, at six hnndred' dollars each; one
ja11itor six · hundred dollars; four messengers, at four hundred and
eighty' dollars each; in all, thirty-one thousand three hundred and
ninety dollars. - ................. - ..... - ..... - - .. ............. - .. - .
Tl1e Secretary of the Interior may hereafter authorize one of the
geologists to act as Director of the Geological Survey in tqe absence
of that officer.
For contingeut expenses of the office of the Secretary of the Interior
and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the Interior Department,
including the Uivil Service Commission: For ful'.niture, carpets, ice,
lumber, hard ware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphing, exprt;ssage,
wagons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, diagrams, awnings,
constructing model aud other cases, cases for drawings, :file-holders,
repairs of cases and furniture, and other absolutely necessary expenses,
including fuel and lights, seventy-four thousand five hundred dollars ..
.For stationery for the Department of the Interior and its several
bureaus and offices, including the Civil Service Commission and the
Geological Survey, fifty-two thousand five hundred dollars ......... __
For profess10nal and scientific books and b~oks to complete broken
sets, five hundred dollars ....... _... . .... _... . _. ___ .. _. _... _... _.. _
For rent of buildings for the Department of the Interior, naiµe]y:
For the Bureau of Education, _four thousand dollars; Geological Survey, ten thousand dollars; Indian Office, six thousand dollars; storage
of documents, two thousand dollars; Civil Service Commission, four
thottsand dollars; Patent Office model exhibit, thirteen thousand dollars; stables for the Department, one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, forty thousand five hundred dollars .. ____ ... _. _. _. _. _.... _.. _
For postage stamps for the Department of the Interior and 'its
bureaus, as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage on
matter addressed to Postal Union countries, three thousand dollars ...
[ Total amoun t for Department of the Interior, $4,644,394.]

$31,390.00

74,500.00
52,500.00
500.00

40,500.00
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SURVEYORS-GENER.AL .AND THEIR CLERKS.

For surveyor-general of the Territory of Arizona, two thousand dollars; and for the clerks in his office, five thousand dollars; in all, eight
thousand dollars. [ Correct cl'mount by 'items, $7,000.] . _...... , . ___ .. .
For rent_ of office for the_ su_rveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel,
books, st at10nery, aud other mmdeutal expenses, one thom;and dollars_
For ~urv~yor:general of California, two thousand dollars; and for the
clerks m lns office, twelve thousand dollars; in all, fourteen thousand
dollars . .. . _... _....... . ... ____ . _. _. __ .. ____ .. _______ __ __________ _
For books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses,
two thousand dollars_ ........... _............ _.................. _.
For surveyor-ge11eral of the State of Colorado, two thousand dollars·
an<l for the clerks in his office, eight thousand five hundred dollars· ii{
all, ten thousand five hundred dollars ............. __ . ___ ..... _. _' .. .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel books stationery
1.
•
"d eutal expenses,' two thousand
'
pay of messenger, aucl otuer
mc1
five'
lmndred dollars. _. . . .. _. . ... _... _.......... __ . _____ . __ . _. _______ ..
For surveyor-general of Minnesota, one thousand eio-ht hundred dol- '
lars; and for tlie clerks in his office, two thousand dollars· in all three
thousand eight hundred dollars ................. _. __ .. _'.. _.. _'___ .. .
For fuel, books, stationery, printing, binding, and other incidental
expenses, five hundred dollars ..... . ................. ____ . ____ .. __ .
For surveyor-general of Florida, one thousand eight hundred dollars·
and for the clerks iu his office, one thousand two hundred dollars· i~
all, three thousand dollars ........ _. . . . . .
'
For rent of office for the surveyor- gen~;~l~ -f~1~i - ~~-k; ·~t~ti~~~~y
and other incidental expenses, five hundred dollars~ .... _.' ..... _.. _.~
For _suryeyor-general of Idaho, two thousand dollars· and for the
clerk.· m lus office, ten thousand dollars; in all, twelve thou;and dollars_
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nt f office for the ·urv yor-general, fuel, books, stationery, pay
fm
n <'r and o her incidental expen"'es, two thousand dollars . . ..
I r. nrv
r-o·eueral f Loui iana, one thousand eight hundred. dol lar:; and f' r the clerk iu hi office, seven thousand dollars; mall,
eio·h th u 'an l >ight hundred dollars.: ..... - . . . . -. . - .- ..... . - . - . - - - ..

y

1, or foel books, tationery, me sengcr, and other mmdental expenses,
n thou.mnd dollar . ..... - ... .. ...... ... .. -.... - ........ - - ..... Ji or 'urveyor-general of l\fonta,na, two thousand dollars; and for the
cl rk, · in hi ffice, ten thousand dollars; iu all, twelve thousand dollars.
For r nt of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
pay of me euger, aud other incidental expenses, one thousand five
hundred dollar ........... _.............................. ........ _
For ur eyor-g neral of Nevada, one thousand eigllt hundred dollars;
and for the clerks iu his office, one thousand five hundred dollars; in
all, thre thousand three hundred dollars .................. . - ...... .
For rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery,
pay of me enger, and other incidental expenses, five hundred dollars.
For urveyor-geueral of the Territory of New Mexico, two thousand
dollar ; and for the clerks in his office, seven thousand dollars; in all,
nine thou and dollars . ......................... ....... ....... .... .
For fuel, books, statiou ery, aud other incidental expenses, one thouand dollars ....... ...... .... ........ ........ _..... . _.......... .. .
For surveyor-general of North Dakota, t.wo thousand dollars; and
for the clerks in hi office five thousand five hundred <].ollars; in all,
even thou and five hundred dollars_ ................. _........... _. ,
For rent of office for t he surveyor-general, foel, books, stationery,
a11d other incidental expenses, one thousand five hundred dollars .....
For surveyor-general of Oregon, two thousand dollars; and for the
l rk · i11 liis offi ·e, five thousan d dollars; i11 all, seven thousand dol-
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lar, .......... . ............. -'- .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · - - · - · · · · - · · · Ii or fuel book , tationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental

.xp n e , on thou and dollar· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _............. .

For ·urveyor geuernl of South Dakota, two thousand dollars; and
f r he clerk' iu lli office, eight thou and dollars; in all, ten thousand
dollar ........ .. ......... _ . .. .. ... . .. ... ..... ... .... ........ __ . _
•'or r 11 of oflic for t lrn urveyor-general, fuel, book , stationery,
biuclill'r 1· ·ord and other incidental ex1)enses, two thousand dollars .
i or ·nrve
1·-0' u ~ral of the Territory of Utah, two thou and dollars;
an l f r th cl rl in hi ·office, three thou.:and five hundred dollars _; in
all, fl thou. ancl fiv lmudr d dollar , ........... _. _.. .... . ...... .
Ji 01 ren of offi · for the urveyor-general, pay of messenger fuel
hool ', .·tation ry and othe1· in ·ideutal expen es, one thou,_ and tw~
li mclr
cl Bar.' ............................... ........ . .. _..... __
For ·tu e_y r-~ 11 ral of _Wa. hington, two thousand dollar·; aud fol'
the ·l rk m lu
· nme thou and .five hundred dollars· in all
l<· 11 th u. an fi hnndre dollars ............. .. .. ....... ' ...... ~
F r. l'ent f ffi<' for th , . u_rveyor-o·eneral, fuel, book , tationery,
pa, of m · n r, c n
th r mcidental expeu 'e , two ,Lou ·and dollar .
11or ,·_urv .Y r-h: •n ral f Wy ming, two thou and dollar·; aud for the
dC'l'k.' 111 ]11
fii , fi U ' th U, and ei 0 ·ltt huudred dolhirs · in alJ ix
thon ·all(l igh hun lr l d llar. . ................... _. . . ~ ..... _'. __ .
1• r r u~ ! ffi · f r th ULT yor - e11 ral, fu 1, Look , tation ry,
:tll(l o h rm ·1 l ntal xr n . n thou ·and fi Te lnrndr d lollar .....
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two· one clerk, one thousand dollars; one messenger; one assistant
mes~enger; one page, three hundred and sixty dollars; in all, twentyfive thousand and twenty dollars .................................. .
Office of assistant attorney-general for the Post-Office Department:
Law clerk, two thousand five hundred dollars; two clerks of class
four· one clerk of class three; one clerk of class two; two clerks of class
one;' one assistant messenger; in all, twelve thousand two hundred and
twenty dollars ................................................... .
OFFICE FIRST ASSIST.A.NT POSTMASTER-GENERAL : For First
Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk,
two thousand dollars; chief of salary and allowance division, tw~
thousand two hundred dollars; superintendent of post-office supplies,
two thousand dollars; superintendent of free delivery, three thousand
dollars; assistant superintendent of free delivery, two thousand dollars; three clerks of class four; nine clerks of class three; two clerks of
class two; sixteen clerks of class one; eight clerks, at one , thousand
dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six assistant
messfmgers; nine laborers; two pages, at three hundred and sixty dollars each; superintendent of the money-order system, three thousand
five hundred dollars; chief clerk, two thousand dollars; six clerks of
class four; eight clerks of class three; five clerks of class two; six
clerks of class one; six clerks, at one thousand dollars each; two clerks,
at nine hundred dollars each; one assistant messenger; one engineer,
one thousand dollars; one assistant engineer for additional building
for Sixth Auditor's Office, one thousand dollars; one fireman; four watchmen; one conductor of elevator, seven hundred and twenty dollars;
four charwomen; one female laborer, four hundred and eighty dollars;
and ten laborers; superintendent of Dead-Letter Office, two thousand
five hundred dollars; one clerk of class four, who shall be chief
clerk; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three; ten clerks of
class two; twenty-four clerks of class one; :five clerks, at one thousand
dollars each; :fifty-six clerks, at nine hundred dollars each; six female
clerks, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one assistant me~senger; three laborers; four female laborers, at four hundred and
eighty dollars each; in all, two hundred and sixty-two thousand nine
hundred dollars ......... .. .............. ........ _. _.... ________ . __ _
OFFICE SECOND ASSIS'l'.A.NT POSTMA.STER-GENERAL: For Second
Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars; chief of division of inspect.ion, two thousand dollars;
superintendent of railway adjustment, two thousand dollars; ten clerks
of class four; thirty-three clerks of class three; eighteen clerks of class
two; one stenographer, one thousand six hundred dollars; eighteen
cler~s of class one; nine clerks, at one t~ousand dollars each; six clerks,
at mn_e hundred clo!lar~ each;_three assistant messengers; two laborers;
supermtendent of foreign mails, three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two
thousand dollars ; one clerk of class four; three clerks of class three;
one clerk of class two; one clerk of class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one assistant messenger; in all, one hundred and
sixty-four thousand dollars............... . ...... ________ . _______ .
OFFICE THIRD ASSIST.A.NT POSTMASTER-GENERAL: For Third
Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars· chief clerk two
thou. and dollars; chief of division of postage stamp's two thou'sand
two h~mclred and :fifty dollars; chief of finance division: who shall give
bond m such amount as the Postmaster-General may determine for
the faithful discharge of his duties, two thousand dollars· four clerks
of class four; sixteen clerks of class three; twenty-two cl~rks of class
two; twenty-six clerks of class one; seven clerks, at one thousand dollars each; three clerks, at nine hundred dollars each· three.tt,ssistant
~essengers _; six laborers; in all, one hundred and t-~enty thousand
eight hundred and seventy dollars_ . _... _... _. _.. _.. __ __ .. ___ . _
O~FICE F0UR1'H ASSIST.A.N'l' P0STM.A.S:I'ER-GENER.A.L: For

F~l~;th

Assistant Postmaster-General, four thousand dollars· chief clerk two
thousand dollars; chief of appointment d,ivision, two thousand dollars;
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for r ent of a suitable building or buildings for the use of the moneyonler office of the Post-Office Department, eight thousand dollars; for
1·eut of building for use of the Auditor for the Post-Office Department,
eleven thousand dollars; for rent of a suitable building for the storage
of post-office supplies, four thousand dollars; for rent of a suitable
building for storing records of the Sixth Auditor's Office, two thousand
dollars· in all, twenty-six thousand five hundred dollars . . - ........ - .
For the publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, including not exceeding one thousand five hundred copies for the use of the
Executive Departments, thirty thousand dollars. - . . - . - ... - - . . - ..... .For miscellaneous expenses in tue topographer's office in the preparation and publication of the post-route maps, eighteen thousand dollars. And the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of post-route
maps to the public at cost of printing and ten per centum thereof
added, the proce_eds of such ~ale~ to be used as ~ further appropriation
for the preparat10n a~ publication of post-route maps .. _... __..... .
For postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which is
not exempt from postage under article eight of the Paris convention
of the Universal Postal Union, five hundred and fifty dollars _.... __ .
[ Tota,l arnount for Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Departrnent,
$125,300.]
[ Total amoitnt for Post- Office Departrnent, $886,690.]

1,51

$26,500.00
30,000.00

18,000.00
550.00

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
OFFICE OF 'l'HE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: For compensation of the
Attorney-General, eight thousand dollars; Solicitor-General, seven
thousand dollars; four assista11t attorneys-general, at five thousand
dollars each; one assistant attorney general of the Post-Office Department, four thousand dollars; solicitor of internal revenue, four
thousand five hundred. dollars; solicit.or for the Department of State,
three thousand five hm1dred dollars; two assistant attorneys, at three
thousand dollars each; tliree assistant attorneys, at two thousand five
hundred dollars each; one assistant attorney, two thousand dollars;
law clerk and examiners of titles, two thousand seven hundred dollars; ·
chief clerk and ex-officio superintendent of the building, two thousand
five hmidred dollars ; stenographic clerk, one thousand eight hundred
dollars; three stenographic clerks, at one thousand six hundred
dollars each; two law clerks, at two thousand dollars each; four clerks
of class four; attorney in charge of pardous, two thousand four
hundred dollars; additional for disbursing and appointment clerk,
five lmndred dollars; three clerks of class three; three clerks of class
two; six clerks of class one; for examination of accounts as required
by section thirteen of this Act, three clerks of class two and four clerks
of class one from October first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; one
telegraph operator and stenographer, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; seven copyists; one messenger; five assistant messengers;
four laborers; three watchmen; one engineer, one thousand two
hundred dollars; two conductors of the elevator, at seven hundred
and twenty doUars each; eight charwomen; superintendent of building, two hundred and fifty dollars; and three firemen; in all, one
hundred and thirty-five thousand and sixty dollars ____ ... _.. _.... _..
For contingent expenses of the Department, namely:
For furniture and repairs, five hundred dollars .......... _.... _... _
For law books for library of the Department, one thousand dollars.
For purchase of session laws and statutes of the States and Territorfos for library of Department, sevei1 hundred and fifty dollars. _....
For stationery, one thousand five hundred dollars ... . . _...... ____ _
For miscellaneous expenditures, including telegraphing, fuel, lights,
foreign postage, labor, repairs of building and care of grounds, and
other necessaries, directly ordered by the Attorney-General, six thousand four hundred dollars_ .. __ ....... : __ . ... __ . _.. _..... _.... _.. _.
For official transportation, including purchase, keep, and shoeing of
animals, and purcha se and repairs of wagons and harness, seven
hundred and fifty dnllarR .. _. _. . .... _. _. _- ... _... _........ _. _.... .
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• I E F THE s LI ITOR OF THE TREASURY: For compensation
of th
licitor of th Trea ·ury, four thousand five hundred dollars;
A .·i tant oli itor three thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousaud
ollar · thr
lerk of cla four; three clerks of class three; four
lerk f •la two· one a i tant messenger; and one laborer; in all,
tw nty- ix thou and six hundred and eighty dollars_ - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . iOr law book for office of the Solicitor of the Treasury, three
hundrecl dollar.· _______ - - - - . - . - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - ..
For tationery for office of Solicitor of the Treasury, one hundred
and fifty dollar _. _______ - ___ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - _- . - _. - .
CoUR1'-HOU 'E, DIS'.l.'RICT OF COLUMBIA: For the following force
nece ary for the care and protection of the court-house in the District
of Columbia, un<l.er the direction of the United States marshal of the
Di trict of Uolumbia: Oue engineer, one thousand two lmndred dollars;
three watchmen; three firemen; :ti ve laborers, at four hundred and
eighty dollars each; and seven assistant messengers; in all, twelve
thousand nine hnndred and sixty dollars, one-halfof which sum and of
the sum following shall be paid froru tile revenues of the District of
Columbia: Provided, That hereafter one-half of the salaries of this
force and of the salary of the warden of the jail of the District of
Columbia shall be paid out of the revenues of the District of Columbia,
and estimates for s uch expenses shall each year hereafter be submitted
in the annual estimates for the expenses of the government of the
District of Columbia . ___ . __ - _- - - - - . __ . _______ ..... ____ . ____ . _____ _
vVARDEN OF THE JAIL: For warden of the jail of the District of
Columbia, oue thou and eight hundred dollars ___ . _. _.__ .. __________ .
[1'otal et1no wnt for Department of J1.istice, 187,850.]
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JUDICIAL.
bUPREME COURT: For the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
tbe U11ited States, ten thousand five hundred dollars; and for eight
associate justices, at ten thousand dollars each;_
Ftlr marshal of the Supreme Court of the Umted States, three thotl·
sand dollars;
.
.
.
For steuographic clerk for the Uhief J ust_1ce and for each as_socrnte
justice of the Supreme Court, at not exceedmg one thousa~d six hundred dollars each; in all, one hundred and seven thousand nme hundred
dollars .................................. - .. - .. .. - - . - - .. - - - - - - - - - CIRCUIT COURTS: For teu circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at six
thousand dollars each, sixty thousand dollars ...................... .
CIRCUI'.l' COURT OF APPEALS: For nine additional circuit judges,
at six thousand dollars each.
For nine clerks, at three thousa~d dollars ~ach; in all, eightr-ol!-e
thousand dollars: Provided, That said clerks shall make annually w1thm
thirty days after the thirtieth day 6f June to the Secretary of the
Treasury a return of all costs collected by them in cases disposed of
during the preceding year by_ said courts, and after deductillg the
incidental expenses of their respective offices, includiug clerk hire and
their compensation as provided by section nine of tbe Act of March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, establishing the circuit courts
of appeals, not exceeding five hundred dollars, said expense~ to be certifiecl by the senior circuit judge of the proper circ11.it, shall pay any
surplus of such costs that may remain into the Treasury of the United
States at the time of making said return: Provided further, That each
circuit court of appeals shall be entitled to retain and have expended,
under the direction of the Attorney-General, for law books for its use
one-half of such surplus accrued therein for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .
The judge of the district court for the northern district of Illinoi~
shall be authorized to appoint a clerk of such court at an annual salary
of three thousand dollars, which amount is hereby appropriated .... . .
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS: ]?or chief justice and four associate justices, at five thousand dollars each;
For clerk, two thousand dollars;
For stenographer, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For attorney, three thousand five hundred dollars;
For interpreter and translator, one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, thirt,y -three thousand five hundred dollars ................... .
For deputy clerks, as authorized by law, so much therefor as may be
necessary . .. ·_................................... __ ... . .. _....... .
To enable the business of the Court of Private Land Claims to be disposed of on or before December thirty-first, eighteen hundred aud ninetjr.
five, and to_ be expended by the Attorney-Genera 1 in the employment
of such assistant attorneys, agents, stenographers, and exper~s in aid
of tbe United States attorney for said court as may' be necessary to
accomplish said purpose, and in the payment of expenses incidental
thereto, to be available for expenditure during the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-four and until December thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, sixteen thousand dollars .............. . ..... . .
DIS'.l.'RIC'.1.' COURTS: For salaries of the sixty-four district judges of
the United States, at five thousand dollars each;
For salary of the judge of the United States court in the Indian
Territory, three thousand five hundred dollars; in all, three hundred
and twenty-three thousand five hundred dollars .................... .
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired under section
seven hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes, so much as may
be ne~essary for ~he fiscal year ending tTune thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and nrnety-five, 1s hereby appropriated ................ . ....... .. ... _
. COURT OF APPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: For the chief justwe of court of appeals of the District of Oolum bia, six thousand five

$107,900.00
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81,000.00
3,000.00

33,500.00
Indefinite.
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un lr d
llar · cud for two as ociate justice , at six thousand dollar· a ·11·
i or
I rk hr e thou and dollar. ;
• r ·lerical a i tan e and n ce ary expenditure in the conduct of
th . 1 rl- office. two thou and dollars;
f 'ee fundry Ci1 il .A.ct page 270, and also Act July 30, 18.94, pa_qe 452. ]
i or me
enger, even hnn<lred and twenty dollars; in all, twenty-four
thou and two hundred and t,venty dollars, one-half of which shall be
paid from tlle reyenues of the Distriet of Columbia .. - , _...... .... _..
PREME Co RT, Dr "l'RICT OF COL MBIA: For salaries of the chief
ju ·tiee of the supreme court of the District of Columbia and of the five
a ·ociate judge , at five thousand dollars each, thirty thousand dollar , one-half of which shall be paid from the revenues of the Dh,trict
of Columbia .... _....... _........ . ... : .. . .... _. ___ ... _________ ... _
Dr TRICT ATTORNEYS: For sala,rie::; of the district attorneys of the
Un ited States, twenty thousand nine hu11dred dollars ....... __..... .
lARSHALS: For salaries of the district maTShals of the United
tates, thirteen thousaml .seven hundred dollars: Provicled, That the
marshal, clerk, and district attorney of the districts of Washington,
Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota, l1all for the services they
may _perform during the fiscal year herein provided for; receive the
fees allowed by law to like officers performing similar duties in the
districts of Oregon and Idaho . . .. _.................... . _...... _. _" .
[Total arnoiintfor United States Courts, $713,720.]
Couu:r OF CL.AIM : For salaries of five judges of the Court of
Olairns, at four thousand five hundred dollars each; chief clerk, three
thou and dollars; one a i tant clerk, two thousand dollars; bailiff,
one thousand five hundred dollars; five clerks, at one thousand two
hu11dred dollars each; a11d one messenger; in an, thirty-five thousand
eight hundr d and forty dollars ........................ .. ..... _... .
For tationery, book·, tu.el, ga., and other miscellaneous expenses,
three thou and dollar ............... . .... ....... . ... ... . _........ .
For reporting the deci ions of the court and superintending the
printing of the twenty-ni11th volume of the reports of tbe Court of
Claim , to be paid on tbe order of the court, one thousand dollars;
aid um to be paid to the reporter 1 notwithstanding section seventeen
hundred and ixty-five of the Revi ed Statutes, or section three of the
A t of June t,weutietb, iglJteen hundred and seventy-four, chapter
thr e hun lr d au 1 twenty-eight ............... _............ _...... .
[ Total amount f 01· Court of Claims, $39 ,840.]
EC . .:.,. Tliat tll pay of a istant me sengers, firemen, watchmen,
laborer , and cbarwom n prnvided for in this Act, unless otherwise
pe<'ially ·tat d ball b a follow : For assistant messeugers, firemen,
and wat ·hm 11, at th rat of even hundred and twenty doJlar ' per
· mm each; for la or r , at the rate of ix lmndred and sixty dollars
p r annum ea<·h, and for charwomen, at the ra,te of two bun~lred and
fort d 1la1· p r ammm eacl.1. No per on who holds anofficethe salary
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tors. And each deputy auditor, in addition to the duties now required
to be performed by him, shall sign, in the name of the Auditor, such
letters aud papers as the Au~it?r may direct.
. .
SEC. 4. The offices of Oomm1ss10ner of Customs,Deputy Comm1ss10ner
of Cu toms Second Comptroller, Deputy Second Comptroller, and
Deputy Fir~t Comptroller of the Treasury are abolished, and the First
Uomptroller of the Treasury shall hereafter be known as Comptroller
of the Treasury. He shall perform the same duties and have the same
powers and responsibilities (except as modified by this Act) as those
now performed by or appertaining to the First and Second Comptrollers of the Treasury and the Commissioner of Customs; and all provisions of law not inconsistent with this Act, iu any way relating to
them or either of tu.em, shall hereafter be construed and held as relating
to the Comptroller of the Treasury. His salary shall be five thousand
five hundred dollars per annum. There shall also be an Assistant
Comptroller of the Treasury, to be ::i,ppointed by the President, with
the advice and consent of the Senate~ who shall receive a salary of five
thousand dollars per annum, and a chief clerk in the office of the Comptroller of the Treasury, who shall receive a salary of two thousand five
hundred dollars per aririum.
·
The Assistant Uomptrollerofthe Treasury shaU perform such d1ities as
may be prescribed by the Comptroller of the Treasury and shall have.
the power, under the direction of the Comptroller of the Treasury, to
countersign all warrants and sign all other papers.
The chief clerk shall perform such duties as may be assigned to him by the Comptroller of the Treasury, and shall have the power, in the
name of t,he Comptroller of the Treasury, to countersign all warrants
except accountable warrants.
The Auditors, under the direction of the Comptroller of the Treasury,
shall superintend the recovery of all debts finally certified by them,
respectively, to be due to the United States.
8ection thirty-six hundred and twenty-five of the Revised Statutes
is amended by substituting tbe words "proper Auditor" for the words
"First Comptroller of the Treasury (or the Commissioner of Customs,
as the case may be)."
·
Section thirty-six hundred and thirty-three of the Revised Statutes
i s a,mended by substitutiug the words '·proper Auditor" for the words
' ' First or Second Comptroller of tbe Treasury."
SEC. 5. rrl1e Comptroller of the Treasury shall, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, prescribe the forms of keeping and
rendering all public accounts, except those relating to the postal revenues and expenditures therefrom.
The returns of fees mentioned in section seventeen hundred and
twenty-five of the Hevised Statutes shall be made as prescribed by the
Comptroller of tl.J.e Treasury.
.
SEC. 6. Sectioll two hundred and seventy-one of the Revised Statutes
is amended to read as follows:
. "SE_c .. 271. T~e Comptroller of the Treasury, ~n any case where, in
his opm10n, the mterests of the Government reqmre it, shall direct any
of the Auditors forth with to audit and settle any particular account
which such Auditor is authorized to audit and settle."
SEC. 7. Ac·counts shall be examined by the Auditors as follows:
First. The Auditor for the Treasury Department shall receive and
examine all accounts of salaries anrl incidental expenses of the office
of the Secretary of the Treacury and all bureaus and offices under his
~irection, all accounts relatlug to the customs service, p,ublic debt,
rnternal revenue, Treasurer and a~sistant treasurers, mints and assay
offices, Bureau of E ngraving and Printing, Coast anil Geodetic Survey
Revenue-Cutter Service, Life-Saving Service, Light- House Board'
Ma,rine-Hospital Service, public buildings, Steamboat-Inspection Ser/
ice, immigration, navigatiou, Secret Service, Alaskan fur-seal fisheries
and to all other b1rniness within the jurisdiction of the Department of
the Tr.e asury, and certify the balances arising thf'reon to the Division
of Bookkeeping ai11cl Warrants.
1
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The furtller duties of this Auditor shall continue as now defined by
Ja.w except as the same are modified by the provisions of this Act.
S~c. 8. The balances which may from time to time be certified by
the Auditors to the Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants, or to the
Postmaster-General, upon the settlements of public accounts, shall be
final aud conclusive upon the Executive Branch of the Government,
except that any person whose accounts may have been se~tl~d, the
head of the Executive Department, or of the board, connmss10n, or
establishment not under the juri~diction of an Executiv~ Department,
to which the account pertains, or the Comptroller of the Tre~sury,
may within a year, obtain a revision of the said account by the Comptroll~r of the Treasury, whose decision upon such revision shall be
final and conclusive upon the Executive Branch of the Government:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Trea~ur.)'.' may, when in his judgment the interests of the Government reqmre 1t, suspend payment and
direct tbe re-examination -of any accouut.
Upon a certificate hy the Comptroller of the Treasury of any differences ascertained by him upon revision the Auditor who shall have
audited the account shall state an account of such differences, and certify it to the Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants, except that balances found and accounts stated as aforesaid by the Auditor for tbe
Post-Office Department for postal revenues and expenditures therefrom
shall be certified to the Postmaster-General.
Auy person accepting payment under a settlement by an Auditor
shall be thereby precluded from obtaining a revision of such settlement
as to any items upon which payment is accepted; but nothing in this
Act shall prevent an Auditor from suspending items in an account in
order to obtain further evidence or explanations necessary to their settlement. When suspended items are finally settled a revision may be
bad as in the case of the original settlement. Action upon any account
or business shall not be delayed awaiting applications for revision:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Treasury shall make regulations
fixing the time which shall expire before a warrant is issued in payment of an account certified as provided i11 sections seven and eight of
this Act.
The Auditors shall, under the direction of the. Comptroller of the
Treasury, preserve, with their vouchers and certificates, all accounts
which have been finally adjusted.
All decisions by Auditors making au orig'iual construction or modifying au existing construction of statutes shall be forthwith reported
to the Uomptroller of the Treasury, and items in any account affected
by such decisions shall be suspended and payment thereof withheld
until the Comptroller of the . Treasury shall approve, disapprove, or
modify uch decisions and certify his actions to the Auditor. All decisions made l>y the Comptroller of the Treasury under this Act shall be
forthwHh transmitted to the Auditor or Auditors whose duties are
affected thereby.
DiHbursing officers, or the head of auy Executive Department, or
other establishment not under any of the Executive Departments, may
apply for and the Comptroller of the Treasury shall render his -decision
upon any.questi~n. involving a payment to be made by them or under
them, which dems10n, when rendered, shall govern the Auditor a,ncl
the Uomptroller of the Treasury in passing upon the account containing said disbursement.
·
Sections one hundred and ninety-one and two hundred and seventy of
the Revised Statutes are repealed..
·
·
SEC. 9. This Act, so far as it relates to the First Comptroller of -the
Treasury and the several Auditors and Deputy Auditors of the Treasury1 , hal.l be held and c~nstrued to op~r3:te merely as changing their
des1gnat10ns and as addmg to and mod1fymg their duties and powers
and not as creating new officers.
'
All laws not inconsistent with this Act, relating to the Auditors of
the Treasury in connection with any matter, shall ·be understood m
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further, That this section shall not apply to accounts of the postal
revenue and expenditures therefrom, which shall be rendered as now
required by law.
'fl.le Secretary of the Treasury shall, on the first Monday of January
in eacji year, make report to Congress of such officers as are then delinquent in the rendering of their accounts or in the payment of balances
found due from them for the last preceding :fiscal year. Sections two
hundred and fifty and two hundred and seventy-two of the Revised.
Statutes are repealed.
Seetion thirty-six hundred and twenty-two of the Revised Statutes
is amended by striking therefrom the following words: "The Secretary
of tlH' Treasury may, if in his opinion the circumstances of the case
. justify and require it, extend the time hereinbefore prescribed for the
rendition of accounts."
SEC. 13. Before transmission to the Department of the Treasury, the
accounts of district attorneys, assistant attorneys, marshals, commissioners, clerks, and other officers of the~courts of the. United States,
except consular courts, made out and approved as reqmred by Jaw, and
accounts relating to prisoners convicted or held for ,trial in auy court
of the United States, and all other accounts relating to the business of
the Department of Justice or of the courts of the United States other ·
than consular courts, shall be sent with their vouchers to the AttorneyGeneral and examined under his supervision.
·
Judges receiving salaries from the Treasury of the United States
shall be paid monthly by the disbursing officer of the Department of
Justice, and to him all certificates of nonabsence or of the cause of
absence of judges in the Territories shall be sent. Interstate Commerce
Commissioners and other officers, now paid as judges are, shall be paid
monthly by the proper disbursing officer or officers.
SEC. 14. In the case of claims presented to an Auditor which have not
had an administrative examination, the Auditor shall cause them to be
examined by two of his subordinates independently of each other.
SEC. 15. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury annually to lay before Congress, on the first day of the regular session
thereof, au accurate, combined statement of the receipts and expenditures during the last preceding fiscal year of all public moneys, including those of the Post-Office Department, designating the amount of
the receipts, whenever practicable, by ports, districts, and States, and
the expenditures, by each separate 'head of appropriation.
SEC. lG. In section three hundred and seven of the Revised Statutes
the words "Secretary of the Treasury" are substituted for the words
"Register of the Treasury."
SEC. 17. The transcriptR from the pooks and proceedings of the
Department of the Treasury, provided for in seetion eight hundred aud
eighty-six of the Revised Statutes, shall hereafter be certified by the
Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and the copies of
contracts and other papers therein provided for shall be certified by
the Auditor having 'the cust.ody of such papers.
SEC. 18. Section thirty-seven hundred and forty-three ·of the Revised
Statutes is amended to reafl as follows:
"~E_C. 3743. All contracts to be ~ade, by virtue of any law, and
reqmrmg the advance of money, or m any manner connected with the
settlement of public accounts, shall be deposited promptly in the offices
of the Auditors of the Treasury, according to the nature of the contracts: Provided, That this section shall not apply to the existing laws
in regard to the contingent funds of Congress."
1
SEC. 19. Section twenty-six hundred and thirty-nine of the Revised
Statutes is amended by substituting the words ''proper Auditor" for
the words "Commissioner of Customs."
SEC. 20. It shall be the duty of the collectors of cuf-toms and other
officers of. customs to transmit, with their accounts, to the officers
cllarg~d. with the settlement of their accounts, all such papers, rec01;·d~,
or copies thereof relating to their transactions as officers of customs as
the Secretary of the 'l'rea:::;nry Hrny uirect.
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'EC . ...,1. All accounts stated by the Auditors before the first day of
O touer, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and then pending for settlem nt in the office, of the First or Second Comptroller, or the Oommisioner of Cu ·toms, shall be revised by the Uomptroller of the Treasury
ju tlle mauuer provided by existing law, and the balances arising
thereon shall be certified to the Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants.
SEC. 22. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to make
appropriate rules and regulations for carrying out the provisions of
tllis Act, and for transferring or preserving books, papers, or other
property appertaining to any office or branch of business affected by it.
It shall also be the duty of the heads of the several Executive
DPpartments and of the proper officers of other Government establishments, uot within the jurisdiction of any Executive Departmeut, to
make appropriate rules and regulations to secure a proper administrati\·e examination of all accounts sent to them, as required by section
twelve of this Act, before their transmission to the Auditors, and for
the execution of other requirements of this Act i11 so far as the same
relate to the several Departments or establishments.
SEC. 23. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to authorize the
re-examination and payment of any claim or account which has heretofore been disallowed or settled.
SEC. 24. Tl.le provisious of sections three to twenty-three inclusive of
this Act shall be in force on and after the first day of October, eighteen
hnndred and uinety-four.
SEC. 25. All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with this Act are
repealed.
SEC. 26. The Joint Commission of Congress, appointed under the
Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is
authorized to pay to the two persons designated by, and on the joint
approval of, the Chairmen of said Commission, for clerical services not
exceeding two thou and five hundred dollars per annum from March
third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three until the conclusion of the
Fifty-third Uougress, notwith tanding section seventeen hundred and
'ixty-five of the Revised Statutes, or section three of the Act of June
tw ntietb, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, chapter three hundred
and twenty- ight or of any other provi ions of this Act.
EC. 27. The present President of the Senate and Speaker of the
House of l pre entative are empowered to fill vacancies that may
oc ·m· by r ignation or otherwi.·e on the Joint Commission to Iuquire
into and Examine the Status of the Laws Organizing the Executive
Department , authorized by the Act making appropriations for the
1 gi 'lative, ex cutive and judicial expeu es of tlle Government for the
fl cal ear eudiug June thirtieth, eighteen lrnndred and ninety-four.
Approved ,Ju]y 31, 1 94.
Total, L <Ti lati ve a ·t

$21, 305, 583. 29
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MILITARY ACADEMY APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Mftking appropriations for the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-fiYe 1 apprqvecl July 26, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following_ sums
be, and the same are hereby; appropriated, out of a11y .money m the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the Mi1itary
Academy for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
aud ninety-five:
For pay of one superintendent of the CTnited States·Military .Academy ·
(colonel), in ad~ition to pay as major of e_ngineers, one _thousand dollars.
For pay of eight professors, twep,ty-s1x thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six dollars and thirty-nine cents .......... - .. - . . _........ - ..
For pay of one associate professor of mathematics, two thousand
dollars ................. . ............... - - ....... - . - ..... - . - - - - - ..
For one commandant of cadets (lieutenant-colonel), in addition to pay
as captain, one thousand two hundred .d.-ollairs ...... ·_. . ... : ......... .
For pay of one instructor of practical military engineering (maJor),
in addition to pay as captain, five hundred dollars ..... - . - ..... - - ....
For pay of one instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery (major),
in addition to pay as·captain, fl ve hundred dollars. __ . _- ..· _-. _-. _- .·...· ...
For pay of eight assistant professors (captains), in addition to pay as
.first lieutenants, fottr thous:and dollars r and hereafter no graduate of
the Military Academy shall be assigned or detailed to serve at said
Academy as a profossor, instructor, or assistant to ·either within two
years after his graduation, and so much of the Act of June thirtieth,
.eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as requires a longer service than two
years for said assignments or details is hereby repealed .. _.. . .. _.....
For pay of three senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry
tactics (captains), in addition to pay as first lieutenants, one thousand
five hundred dollars .............. _. _...................... ___ ~ ___ ..
For pay of four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tact~cs (captains), in addition to pay as second lieutenants, two
thousand four hundred dollars ................... _......... _____ . _.
For pay of one adjutant, in addition to pay as SP-cond lieutenant, four
hundred dollars .................. _............ _.............. ____ .
For pay of one treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets,
in adcUtion to pay as captain of infantry, seven hundred dollars ... _..
For pay of one master of the sword, one thousand five hundred
.d ollars ............. _.... _..... _.. _. __ .. __ ..... __ . _... ___ . __ __. __ _
For pay of cadets, ~ne hundred and sixty-seven thousand dollars ..
For pay of one teacher of music, one thousand and eighty dollars ..
Fo~ pay of the Military Academy band, nine thousand two hundred
and forty dollars ......... _. __ , __ .. ____ . _. _..... _... __ . ____ . ___... .
For additio~al pay of professors and officers (on increased rank) for
length of serv1ce 1 ten thousand seventy dollars and thirty-one cents __
For pay of field musicians:
One sergea~t, two hundred and sixteen dollars;
Fo11.~t~en pnvates, two thousand o~e hundred and eighty-four dollars;
Add1t10nal pay for length of service, two hundred and eighty-eight
do11ars;
Retai!led pay _on discharge, two hundred and eighty-eight dollars;
Clothmg on discharge, two hundred and eighty-one dollars and eight
cents; in all, three thousa11d two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and
eight cents .................. _.... _. _. _. _.. _. ___________ . ______ . __
[ Total a,mount for Pay, :$233,223.78.]
·
For current expenses as follows:
Repai~s and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, boards, joists
wall strips. lath , shingles, slate, tin, sheet lead, zinc, nails, screws'
S. Mis. 277--11
'

$1,000.00
26,876.39
2,000.00
1,200.00
500.00
500.00

4,000. 00
1,500. 00
2,400. 00
400. 00

700.00
1,500. 00
167,000.00
1,080. 00
9,240.00
10,070.31

3,257.08
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locks, hinges, glass, paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone,
brick, flag, lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, blasting
powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, mantels, and other similar
materials, renewing roofs, and for pay of overseer and master builder
and citizen mechanics, and labor employed upon repairs and improvemen ts that can not be doue by enlisted men, sixteen thousand dollars ..
For fuel and apparatus, namely: Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, grates,
heaters, furnaces, ranges and :fixtures, fire bricks, clay, sand, and for
repairs of steam-heating apparatus, grates,-.stoves, heaters, rauges, and
furnaces, mica, twenty thousand dollars ........................ .
For gas pipes, fixtures, lamp posts, gasometers, and retorts, and
annual repairs of the same, one thousand five hundred dollars ...... .
For fuel for cadets' mess hall, shops, and laundry, three thousand
dollars ............................ _.... _. . . . ....... _............ .
For postage and telegrams, two hundred and fifty dollars ..... _... .
For stationery, namely: Blank books, paper, envelopes, quills, steel'
pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax, wafers, folders, fasteners, rules, files, ink, inkstands, typewriting supplies, penholders, tape,
desk knives, blotting pads, and rubber bands, eight hundred dollars ..
For transportation of materials, discharged· cadets, and ferrjages,
one thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ....... _.......... _... .
Printing: For printing and binding, type, materials for office, including repairs to motor and machinery, diplomas for graduates, annual
registers, blanks and monthly reports to parents of cadets, one thousand dollars ......................... _.... _............ _. ......... .
For clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster, one thousand
three hundred and fifty dollars .................................... .
For clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet records, one thousand five
hundred dollars .............................................. ... .
For one clerk to the adjutant, one thousand dollars .. __ ... __ .. _.... .
For clerk to treasurer, one thousand five hundred dollars __ . .. .. _..
For one clerk to the quartermaster, one thousand dollars ........ . .
For department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, namely:
For tan bark or other proper cover for riding hall, to be immediately
available and to be purchased in open market on written order of the
Superintendent, six hu·u dred dollars;
i or repairing camp stools and camp furniture, oue hundred dollars;
For repair and improvements of dressing rooms, walks and clock at
,·wimming place, two hundred and twenty dollars;
1 or furniture for offices and reception room for visitors, one hundred
dollars;
For tationeryfor u eofinstructor a11d assistant instructors of tactics,
ne hundr d and fifty dollars;
1 or book and maps, binding book , and mounting maps, seventy-five
d Har ;
i or plum
for cad t officers 0f the fir t class, seventy-five dollars;
F r ilk and w 1· ted sa he for cadet officers and acting officers, two
bundre 1 arnl tw nty dollar ;
i or foil ', ma k , b lt , fi ncing glove.
and f, ucing jackets, gaiters,
nd r pair two h nndr d aud fifty dollar,;
1 r ,' ap u · d iI .·crnbbing
ad.et barrack , fifty dollars;
r xtra I ay of tw n y- ight enlisted men of the cavalry detachm n , empl
d n < dditi nal du y, ith the iu truction battery of field
c. r ill ry
ui
tate filit ry
ademy at tweuty dollar each, :fl ve
hnn r an ix 1 llar ·
n all w th i, nd fi ur hun lr d dollar.. .... . ..... ............. .
r
·tr m nt f ci il and military en°·ine ring: For mod 1 , map ,
1 r ha
n r air fin 'trum n , app ra u drawing board , de k ,
·l ir.· h 1
c n
.· f, r
ok an l in trn nt , text-book bo k
fr fi r n • c n 1. t( i u r f, r th
fin tru tor , an
ontingf'n i ,
l , n
11 r ·
r . r, 1 y f
au mpl ' d a.· raft man two hunlr l 11 fif . L

$16,000.00

20,000.00
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800. 00
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1,000.00
1,350.00
1, 500.'00
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1,000.00

2.400.
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In all one thousand two hundred and fifty-six dollars .. ·- .... . - ....
For d~partment of natural and experimental philosophy: For additions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of mechanics, acoustics,
optics, and astronomy, eight hundr~d dollars; f~r books of reference,
scientific periodicals, text-books, stat10nery, matetials, and repairs, four
hundred dollars; for repairs to the observatory building and docks,
three hundred dollars; for pay of mechanic assistant, one thousand
dollars· in all two thousand five hundred dollars - - - - ... ... ... - ......
For departdient of instruction in mathematics, namely: For repairs
and materials for preservation of models and instruments, twenty-five
dollars; for 1.ext-books, books of reference, binding, and stationery, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars; for one office desk and chair, seventyfive dol1ars; for book cases, seventy-five dollars; for table 1oflogarithms,
twenty-five dollars; for contingencies, twenty-five dollars; in all, three
hundred and fifty dollars................ . ........ - - .. .. _.... . ... .
For department of history, geography, and ethics : For text-books,
books of reference, maps and globes, and st~tionery for use of instruct. ors, and repairs, one hundred and fifty dollars ........ _.. _.... _.... .
For department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology; For chem- .
· icals, chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, paper, wire, sheet
metal, ores, photographic apparatus and materials, five hundred dollars;
For rough specimens, fossils, and for apparatus and material to be
used in the practical determinations of mineralogical and geological
specimens, pencils and papers for the practical instructions in the same
branches, and for gradual increase and improvement of the cabinet,
five hundred dollars;
For repairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, thermic,
and optical apparatus, five hundred dollars: Provided, That any of
the foregoing sums for tbe department of chemistry, mineralogy, and
geology not expended for the purposes named, may be used in fittings
of the laboratory of the new academic building;
For pay of mechanic employed in chemfoal and g·eological section
rooms and in lecture rooms, one thousand dollars;
For models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text-books, and
stationery for the use of instructors, one hundred and eighty dollars;
For contingencies, .one hundred dollars;
In all, two thousand seven hundred and eighty dollars ....... _... _.
For department of drawing: For drawing material for the use of
instructors, taeks, sponges, brushes, glue, alcohol, hektograph cloth,.
tumblers, saucers, towels, soap, ink, paint, stationery, and so forth,.
and contingent expenses, two hundred and fifty dollars;
For repair~ to models, desks, stretchers, racks, and material, seventyfive dollars;
For cleaning and renewal of plaster models and statuary in store,.
fifty dollars ;
For models in flat and relief for second and third classes, one hundred dollars;
For b?ok_s and l?eri?dicals, one hundred dollars;
For bmdrng per10d1cals and loose sheets, thirty dol1ars;
For photographic material and apparatus, one hundred and fifty
dollars;
·
For ten prismatic compasses for reconnaissance work, at fifteen dollars each, one hundred and fifty dollars;
For eighty reconnaisance boards, at three dollars and fifty cents
each, two hundred and eighty dollars;
For one case of drawing instruments, seventy-five dollars;
For twenty new drawing boards, at two dollars and fifty cents each,
fifty dollars;
For thirty new steel rulers, at three dollars each, ninety dollars;
For twenty new steel triangles, at two dollars and fifty cents each,
fifty dollars;
·
In all, one thousand four hundred and fifty dollars _.. .. .. . ....... .
For department of modern languages: For stationery, text-books,
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aud b ok · of refi r nee for the u e of in trnctors, for repairs of books
and for office furniture, and for printing examination
p, r r , and for contiugencie , fuur hundred and forty-five dollars and
fifty cent:_ . ....................... .... .. .. .... . - ...... . - - - . - - .. - For lepar ruent ofla,w : For stationery, text-books, books of reference,
and boo • for u:-;e of in tructors, and for repairing and binding same,
arnl furniture for office, two lmndred and fifty dollars;
One typewriter and typewriting supplies, one hundred dollars; in all,
tltrf hundred and fifty dollars . ... - ........ - . - .. - - - . - . . - - . - - - - - . : ..
For department of practical military e11giueeriug: For purchase and
repair of in 'trument:, transportation, purchase of tools, implements,
arni material , and for extra-duty ·pay of eugine.er soldiers, as follows,
namely: For ill truments for u se in instructing cadets, in making
n·connai ' , a11ce. ; photographic apparatu:-; and material for field photography; drawing instruments and material for plattiug- reconnaissances,
f-mrveying instruments, instruments and material for signaling and
rleld telegraphy; transportation of field parties; tools and material for
tlte pre. ervation, augmentation, a11d repair of wooden ponton, and
one canva. ponton-bridge train, sapping and mining tools and material;
rope, cordage, material for rafts and for spar and trestle bridges;
iutre11ching tools, tools and material for the repair of Fort Clinton and
t he batteries at the Academy, and extra-duty pay of eqgineer soldiers,
at fifty cents per day each, when performing special skilled mechanical
labor in the department of praetical military engineering; for models,
books of r ference, and tationery,1 one thousand two hundred dollars.
For departmeut of ordnance and gunnery: For purchase and repairs
of in truments, models, a11 d appara,tw;;, and pl~rchase of necessary
materials; for the purcha. e of arnp1es of arms aud accouterments other
than tho
upplied to the military service; for books of reference,
text-books, tationer.r, and lithographic printing- materials, four hun- ..
dr d and fifty dollars;
For extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as draftsman and lithographic
print r, at fifty cent p r day, one hundred and forty-three dollars and
fifty C nt, ;
F r extra pay of one ordnance. soldier, as machiuist, at fifty cents
J) r day, 011 lnrndred and forty-three dollars and fifty cents;
1 r extra pay of one ordnance soldier a
clerk, at fifty cents per day,
n hunclr d and forty-thr e dollars and fifty cent ;
F r manufa ture or pur ·ha of models of the new steel guns for
fl 1d, ieg , and acoa.· t ervic for cadet ili. truction, oue thousand
fiv hundr ddollar';
For mauufa ture r nrcha. e of model of the new teel carriages
for fi ld, , i o- , nd aco t
rvices for radet ju truction, two thouan 1 d llar ;
11 all, four thou an l thr e hundred and eighty dollar and fifty cents.
1 r
tati u ry :ii r offi e of the trea urer, United States Military
•, cl my nam ly blank bo l , paper, envelop R, pen , mucilage, typewri i11 nppli
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nit d tat
lilitary
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< 1 tt
r
·tiv ly ct fifty · ut and thirty-five ent per day, two
lmndr 1 au
j0']1t -£ ur doll r. and tw nty -fivc c 11t _.. __ ..... ___ . .
ff ur 111i t l men a: printer·, at h adquarter United
~ at :
ilitary e, d m ' at fifty nt ea hp r day, .'ix hundred and
and apparatu
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For extra pay· of one enlisted man employed in the chemical department, at fifty cents per day, one hundred and fifty_-six dollars aud fifty
cents ....... - - . - . . . . . .. - - - - - . . . . - - - . . - .. - - - . - - - - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - · - For extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen) when performing
special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents each per day, three·
hundred and thirteen dollars ..................................... .
For extra pay of one enlisted man employed as saddler, at fifty cents
per day one hundred and fifty-six dollars and fifty cents ....... - - .. .
Foi;- e~tra pay of one enlisted man employed in the department of
drawing, at fifty cents per day, one hundred a!ld fifty-six d_?llars and
fifty cents: Provided, That the extra pay provided by the mne pre?eding paragraphs shall not be paid to any enlisted man who recen~es ,
extra-duty pa,y under existing laws or Army regulations: And provided
further That nothing contained in the .A.ct making appropriation for
'tbe support of the Military Academy for t,be fiscal' year ending June
thirtieth. eighteen· hundred arid · ninety-one, shall be interpreted to
prevent 't he number of men in the detachment of Army-service men
of the Quartermaster's Department therein provided for being made
as high as one hundred and fifty, if in the opinion of the Secretary of
vVar such number be required ....... -,- ........ , .................. .
For expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage, three
thousand dol1ars ................................................ .
[ Total am,ount for Current Expenses, $73,098.60.]
For miscellaneous and incideutal expenses:
For gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and wicking
for lighting the academic chapel, library, cadet barracks, mess-hall,
shops, hospital, offices, stables, and riding-ball, sidewalks, camp, and
wharves, five thousand dollars;
For water pipe, plum bing, and repairs, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
For cleaning public buildings (not quarters), one thousand dollars;
For brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths, two hundred dollars;
·
For chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for recitation
rooms, tlJree hundred dollars;
For compensation of chapel organist, two hundred dollars;
For compensation of librarian, one hundred and twenty dollars;
For pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for the
academic building, the cadet barracks, and office building, cadet hospital, chapel, and philosophical building, including the library, one
thousand five hundred dollars;
For pay of assistant engineer of same, one thousand dollars;
For pay of eight firemen, four thousand eight hundred dollars;
For pay of librarian's assistant, one thousand dollars;
For pay of one landscape gardener, in charge of cemetery and general care of public grounds for such period as his services may be
· necessary, five hundred dollars;
In all, se-yenteen thousand six hundred and twenty dollars. [ Correct
amo1mt by items, $17,120.] ______ .. _______ . _________________________ _
For pay of one superintendent of gas works, one thousand five hundred dollars . __ . _... ___ . __ ... __ . _... _. _. _. ___ .. ______ .. __ . __ . ____ .
For pay of one civilian plumber, nine hundred dollars ____ . _______ _
For pay of one scavenger, at sixty dollar::, a month, seven hundred
and twenty dollars_ . ___ . _____ . __ . _____ ... _. _. _____ . _. __ ... __ .. _...
. For inc~ea~e and expense of library, namely: For periodicals, stat10nery, ~mdmg books, and scientific, historical, biographical, and
general literature, to be purchased in open market on the written order
of the Superintendent, two thousand dollars __ . _. _. _____ . _____ . _. __ _
For repairing books, and for furniture, two hundred dollars. ____ . _.
For furniture for cadet hospital, and repairs of the same, one hundred dollars ___ . __ . _... _. _. ____ . ____ . __ .. ___ ... __ . .. ___ .. ____ .. __ .
For contingencies for Superintendent of the Academy one thousand
dollars . . _____ . _. _. _. _. __ ... _.... _ . . ______ . ______ . __ ~ . ___ .. ______ _
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F r renewing furniture in section rooms, and repa,iring the same, :five
hundred dollars .................................. ... ............. .
For repair , upholstering, and carpeting. the Aca~emy chapel, one
thou and :five hundred dollars, to be 1mmed1ately available .......... .
For contingent funds, to be expended under the direction of the
Academic Board: For instruments; books, repairs to a,pparatus, and
other incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, one thousand
dollars: Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for the
departments of instruction of the Military Academy shall be purchased
by coutract or otherwise, as the Secretary of War may deem best ... .
1; or purchase of instruments for band, six hundred dollars ........ .
For purchase of music for band, to be purchased in open market on
the order of the Superintendent, two hundred and fifty dollars ...... .
For purchase of springs, pads, strings, and other necessary articles
for band instruments, one hundred and fifty dollars ................. .
lTotal amount for Miscellaneous and Incidental Expenses, $27,540.]
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For completing the modernization and improvement of the plumbing
and sewerage of the post, five thousand dollars . .... ......... -..... :.
For furnishing and erecting in the nataforium of the gymnasmm, rn
complete working order, six slate-lined compartments with six combination shower, spray, and needle baths, one gas heater, and one ho~water storage tank, eight hundred and fifty dollars;. and the apJ?rO_PrIation of two thousand dollars ma,de by the Act makmg appropriations
for the support of the Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-f~ur, f?r asphalt road and :walk
in front of and around the :new gymnasmm, IS hereby reappropnated
for the construction of said road and walk of asphalt or other suitable
material . ... . . ·_...................·.· .......·..................... - ..
For repairs, new machines, and :fixtures for gymnasium, three hundred dollars ....................... ·..· . . . . . . . . . . ................. .
For new balls and pins, repairs to bowling alley, one hundred and
fifty dollars ............ . ........ - . - - ...... - .. - ............ - .. - - - - For completing the plumbing in the new sinks and bathrooms for
cadets, including the purchase of bath tubs, and so forth, to be immediately available, one thousand two hundred dollars ................ .
For general repairs to cadet barracks; for replacing partitions, racks,
and so forth, in tenth division; for removing old baths from basement;
for painting and repairing· roof; for repairs to doors, locks, hinges, and
so forth, and for flagging in area, two thousand eight hundred and forty
dollars ....................................... -. .... .. .- .......... . .
For repairs and improvements, and so forth, needed at the ·cadet hospital, as follows: For painting roof and woodwork of hospital throughout, two coats; for painting ceilings and walls of third floor, two coats;
for six hundred square feet of tile flooring for front hall way and lavatories; for reoiling and relacquering material for hard-wood floors; for two
hundred feet of planed boards, one inch by sixteen inches, for shelving
storeroom; for ten pounds of sal ammoniac to supply battery for ·electric
bells; for nine feet of black-walnut counter, with marble top, for dispensary; for glass screen, with door, for dispensing counter; for steam
radiator, with necessary ·fittings for ward number two, same as ward
number one; for three medicine closets for wards; for whitewashing
basements throughout; for rebronzing radiators, water pipes, and so
forth, throughout; for eight stationary lockers for hospital attendants;
for twenty-four stationary lockers, three sets of eight each, for patients;
for necessary fixtures to connect soldiers' hospital and subdispensary
by telephone with the cadet hospital, two thousand seven hundred and
eighty-eight dollars and seventy cents ............................. .
For improvements, additions, and repairs required at the soldiers'
hospital, as follows: For fittin-gs for one basement room for storeroom
for liquors, disinfectants, and medicines requiring cold storage; for
movable louver board shutters (outside) for sixty-nine windows in
buildings, with the necessary hinges, fasteners, and turn-buckles; for
Butcher' "Boston" polish for floors; for one large galvanized iron
~ink, with dra.in shelf, for kitchen (to replace the one now in 1J..Se, which
IS very small and not adapted to the requirements of the building)· for
rebronzing radiator and steam pipes in main building and annex! for
r~painting porches and covered way leading to annex; for repain'ting
tm r~of over all porches and covered way to annex; for hard-oil finish
for wmdows, transoms, and interior woodwork of main building and
annex, ex.cept ~oo.rs; for whitewashing walls and ceilings in basement
under mam bmldmg and annex; for repainting screen frames under
po~ches, and for construction of roof over open stairway leading to isolation ward from covered way between main building and annex one
thousand two hundred and sixty-two dollars . ... . .............. !... .
For outbuilding at the soldiers' hospital, with stalls for four cows
two hundred dollars .................................. : .......... . ~ ·
For repairs and improvements to barracks of the detachment of
Army-service men, quartermaster's department, and for steam plant
for heating same, four thousand dollars ............................ .
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•or improving the surface draining of married enlisted men'i; quarter in Logtown, five hundred dollars .... - ..... - .................. .
For pajuting the exterior of five double frame houses in Rugertown,
n ed a quarters for married enlisted men, one thousand dollars .. _...
For repairs to ordnance laboratory, and so forth: New spouting on
all buildings, three hundred dollars; water-closet in laboratory yard,
one hundred and seventy-five dollars ......... - - ................... .
E or covered way from cavalry stables to riding hall, a frame shedding built in i;;ectious and so constructed as to be put together and
taken apart as desired, four hundred dollars ....................... .
For necessary paint, including cost of labor, for exterior of cavalry
Htable, four hundred and eighty dollars ............................ .
For new mangers and general repairs to interior of cavalry stables,
oue thousand four hundred and sixty dollars ....................... .
For building a brea,st-high masonry wall on east side of road from
north gate to entrance of post cemetery, one thousand dollars ...... .
For new sewer from Rugertown to connect with new sewer from new
soldiers' hospital to river, two thousand eight hundred dollar-s ...... .
For removing the piling· of the old south wharf, five hundred dollars.
For continuing repairs to road from south gate to the southern
boundary line of reservation, and for continuing the laying of a stone
walk along same, three thousand dollars ........................... .
For improving and extending the present electric fire alarm system
of t.he post, seven hundred dollars ................................ .
For repairing fuel house belonging to the barracks of Company E,
Ba,ttalion of Engineers, seventy-five dollars ........................ .
For reflooring and interior painting of barracks of Company E, Battalion of Engineers, one thousand do1lars .......................... .
For necessary repairs to engineer boathouses, one hundred dollars.
For uece sary repairs to engiueer equipment shed, two hundred dollars ........................... - .......... - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · ·
For placing ga pipe and gas fixtures throughout the barracks of
Company E, Battalion of Engineers, three hundred dollars ......... .
For one steam road roll r, four thousand dollars ................. .
For ompleting one platform for new eight-inch rifle, one platform for
new twelve-inch bree h-loadingmortar, and threefront-pintleplatforms
in the ea-coa t battery, one thousand nine hundred and sixty-six
<lollar ................................................ _......... .
[Total amoiintfor Pitblic Works, $72,672.70.]
A ppr v d, July 26, 1 04.
'Iot,1,l, "Military

ad my act ..................... ........... .
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NAVAL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making appropriations f~r the Naval Service for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-five, and for other purposes, approved July
26, 1894.

Be it enacted b.y the Senate and House of Representatives pf the United
States of America, -in Congress assernbled, That the followrng· sums be,
aud they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any mo:1ey in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Naval Service of the
Government for the year ending J nue thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, and for other purposes:
PAY OF THE NAVY.

For the pay of officers on sea duty; officers on shore and other duty;
officers on waiting orders; officers on the retired list; clerkR to commaudants of yards and stations; clerks to paymasters at yards aud
stations; general storekeepers; receiving ships . and other · v.e ssels;
extra pay to men re-enlisting under honorable discharge; interest on
deposits by men; pay of petty officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys,
including men in the engineer's force and for the Coast Survey Service
and Fish Commission, eight thousand two hundred alld fifty men and
seven hundred and fifty boys, at the IJlaY prescribed by Jaw; in all,
seven million four hundred seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided,
That an officers who have been appointed to any corps of the Navy
after service in a different branch of the Navy, shall have all the benefits of their previous service in the same manner as 1f said appointments were a re-entry into the Navy. Any alien of the age of twentyone years and upward who has enlisted or may enlist in the United
States Navy or Marine Corps, and has served or may hereafter serve
five consecutive years in the United States Navy or one enlistment
in the United States Marine Corps, and has· been or may hereafter be 1
honorably discharged, shall be admitted to become a citizen of the
United States upon hi~ petition, without any previous declaration of
his intention to become such; and the court admitting such alien shall,
in addition to proof of good moral character, be satisfied by competent
proof of such person's service in and honorable discharge from the
United States Navy or Marine Corps: Provided further, That in order
to fill vacancies that may exist in the grade of ensign in the Navy and
in the grade of assistant engineer in the Navy, the Secretary of the
Navy, hall, in case the number of vacancies in either of such grades
exceeds the number of naval cadets in the line division or in the engineer division of the class of naval cadets .finally graduated in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, or in any one year thereafter, select
a number equal to such excess from the final graduates of said class
in the engineer division or in the line division, as the case may require,
who shall be reported as proficient and be recommended thereto by the
Academic Board, and such final graduates shall be appointed to :fill
vacancies in the grade ,of ensign in the Navy or in the grade of assistant engiueer in the Navy, respectively, and the naval cadets so
appointed to :fill vaeancics in such grades shall take rank in those
respective grades next after the naval cadets appointed from the line
division or from the engineer division, as the case may be, to :fill
vacancies in those graues, but among themselves according to inerit as
<}etermined by the Academic Board ..... _..... _...... _....... __ .... $7,475, 0CI0. 0().,,

P .A Y,

MISCELL.ANEOUS.

_For commissions and interest; transportation of funds; exchange·
mileage to officers while traveling under orders in the United States:
and for actual personal expenses of officers while traveling abroad
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und r order and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, and
ci ili n empl yee , and for actual and necessary traveling expenses of
na al ad t · while proceeding from their homes to the Naval Academy
f, r xamination and appointment as cadets; for rent and furniture of
building and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of courts-martial.
pri -oner and prisons, and courts of inquiry, boards of investfa·ation,
examining boards, with clerks' and witnesses' fees, and traveling
xp n e and cost ; tationery and recording; expenses of purchasing
paymasters' offices of the various cities, including clerks, furniturr, fuel,
tationery, and incidental expenses; newspapers and advertising; foreign po tage; telegraphing, .foreign and domestic; telephones; copying;
care of library, including purchase of books, photographs, prints, manucripts, and periodical ; ferriage, tolls, and express fees; costs of suits;
commis ions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges; relief of vesRPls in
di tre s; canal tolls and pilotage; recovery of valuables from shipwrecks; quarantine expenses; reports; professional investigation; cost
of pecial instruction, at home or abroad, in maintenance of students
and attaches and information from abroad, and the collection and classincation thereof, and other necessary incidental expenses; in all, two
bundred and forty thousand dollars ___ . ____ . _.. _____ . __ . __ .. . __ .. _.
CON'.l'INGENT, NAVY: For all emergencies and extraordinary expenses
ari ·ing at home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or classified,
exclusive of personal services in the Navy Department, or any of Hs
subordinate bureaus or office , at Washington, District of Columbia,
seven thousand dollars ___ . ______ ...... _______ .. __ .......... _. _. ___
[Total Pay and Contingent of the Navy, $7,7i2,ooo.]
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purchase of food and 1~aintenance of live stock, and mail wagon, and
attendance on same, thirty thousand dollars_ . _. - _- .. - - - - ..... - ..... $30, 000. 00
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE AND TORPEDO SCHOOL ON COASTERS
HARBOR ISLAND: For maintenance of the Naval War College and
Torpedo School on Coasters Harbor Island, and care of grounds for
same eight thousand dollaTs . ............................... - .... - 8, 000. 00
To 'enable the Secretary of the Navy in his discretion to purchase for
the United States the Ourdan and Kolb letter-engraving machine and
the right to manufacture and use, without the payment ot:roya!tY, othe~s
of said machine and any and every improvement or mod1ficat10n of said
machine or applicable to said machine and referred to in the letters pat- _
ent that have been or may hereafter be granted to the inventors of said 1
machine or their assignees, twet1ty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary ........ - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000. 00
f Total amo,u nt 'under Bureau of Navigation, $153,000.]
BUREAU OF

ORDNANCE.

ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES: For procuring, producing,
:preserving, and handling ordnance material; for the armament of ships;
for fuel, material, and labor to be used in the general work of the Ordnance Department; for furniture at rqagazines, at the ordnance dock,
New York, and at the naval ordnance and proving ground, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars; expenses of target practice, :fifteen
thousand dollars.
Maintenance of new proving ground, five thousand dollars.
In aH, two hundred thousand dollars .... _....... _.. _.. . ........ __
REPAIRS, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For necessary repairs to ~rdn~nce
buildings, magazines, gun parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery,
and other objects of the like character, including one thousand six
hundred and fifty dollars for the addition of two rooms to the quarters
of the inspectors of ordnance at Fort Norfolk, Yirginia, thirty thousand
dollars;
For construction and extension of buildings at the naval magazine,
Mare Island, to replace those destroyed by the explosion on June thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, seventeen thousand nine
hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars ...
TORPEDO STATION, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE, NEWPORT, RHOD:F:

ISLAND: For labor, material, freight, and express charges; general
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves; boats, instruction, instruments, tools, furniture, experiments, and. general torpedo
outfits, sixty thousand dollars;
]for rgpJaciug the gun-cotton factory destroyed by fire July third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, eleven thousand and seventy-seven
dollars; in all, seventy-one thousand and seventy- seven dollars. _.. _..
NAVAL MILITIA: For arms, and equipment connected therewith and
for the printing of necessary books of instruction, for naval militia of
various Sta:tes, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Navy
may prescnbe; twenty-five thousand dollars ... __ ...... ______ ... _._ ..
. Gu~ PLANT, -yv ~SHINGTON NAVY-YARD: For gun plant, navy-yard,
Washmgton, D1stnct of Columbia: Erection of steam hammers blast
to furnace and forges, in the new forge shop at the Washington' navyyard (mold-loft building converted into forge shop, Act of March third
eighteen hundred and ninety-three), six thousand dollars· for neces:
sary machinery to equip the new machine shop at the Washington
navy-yard (old forge shop reconstructed, Act of March third eiO'hteen
hundred and ninety-three), and for additional boiler power, on~ ht~ndred
aucl eleven thousand dollars; in all, for Washington navy-yard, one
hundred and seventeen thousand dollars ...... _............ _... __ .. .
CON'fINGE:NT, BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For miscellaneous items
namely: Freight to for~ig_n and home _stations; advertising; cartag~
and express charges; repairs to fire engmes; g~s and water pipes; gas

200,000.00

47,900.00

71,077.00

25,000.00

117,000.00
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and water tax at magazine ; tolls, ferriage, foreign posta,ge, and tele-ram to and from the Bureau, technir,al books, and incidental expenses
attending inspection of ordnance material, eight thousa11d dollars ...
IVIL EsT.ABLISIIMEN1', BUREAU OF ORDNANCE: For the civil
tabli hment under the Bureau of Ordnance, namely:
avy-yar<l, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one writer, when
required, five hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts : For one writer, when required,
five hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand four hundred
dollars;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at one
thou and six hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; two writers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and t~eutyfive cents each; one draftsman, at one thousand eight hundred dollars;
three draftsmen, at one thousa,n<l. and eighty-one dollars each; one
as istant draftsman, at seven huudrt•d and seventy-two dollars; two
foremen, at one thousand five hundred dollars each; two copyists, at
seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one telegraph operator and
copyist, at nine hundred dollars; in all, fifteen thousand nine hundred
and eighty-nine dollars and fifty cents.
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.
Naval ordnance proving ground: l 11 or one writer, at one thousand
and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents;
Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island: For one chemist, at
two thousand five hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand two
hundred dollar ; one draftsman, at one thousand five hundred dollars;
in all, five thou and two hundred dollars.
In all, civil establishment, Bureau of Ordnance, twenty-six tl10usand
igbt hundred and twenty-four dollars; and no other fund appropriated
by thi · Act shall be u ·ed in payment for such service ............... .
[ Total ctmount under Bureau of Ordnance, $495,801 .]

$8,000.00

26,824.00

BURE.AU OF EQ IPMEN1'.

1,
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CIVIL EST.A.BLISHMENT,BURE.A.U OF EQL'IPMENT: Navy-yard,Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, two thousand two
hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts: For one superintendent of ropewalk, at oue thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars; one clerk,
at one thousand four hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand three
hundred dollars; one writer, at nine hundred and fifty dollars; in all,
five thousand five hundred and twenty-five dollars;
Navy-yard, New York: For one clerk, atone thousand four hun~red
dollars; one clP;rk, at one thousand two hund!ed dollars; one writ~r,
at one thousand dollars; one storekeeper, at mne hundred dollars; m
all, four thousand five hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one
thousand two hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For two clerks, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each;
.
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
two hundred dollars; one clerk, at one thousand dollars; in all, two
thousand two hundred dollars;
.
Navy-yard~ Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, atone
thousand dollars; in all, Civil Establishment, Bureau of Equipment,
nineteen thousand aud twenty-five dollars; and no other fund appropriated by this .Act shall be used in pa,y ment for such service. - - - . - . CON'l'INGENT, BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT: For freight and transportation of equipment stores, packing boxes and materials, printing,
advertising, telegraphing, books, and models; furniture for equipment
offices in navy-yards; postage on letters sent abroad; ferriage, ice,
lighterage of ashes, and emergencies arising- under cognizance of the
Bureau of Equipment unforeseen and impossible to classify, twelve
thousand dollars ____ . __ . _. __ . _____ . _____ -•- _______ . _. _............ _
[Total amount under Bureau of Equipment, $1,121,025.]
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$19,025.00

12,000. 00

BUREAU OF YARDS .A.ND Docrrn.
MAINTENANCE OF YARDS .A.ND DOCKS: For general maintenance
of yards and docks, namely: For freight; transportation of materials
and stores; books, maps, models, and drawings; purchase and repair
of fire engines; machinery; repairs on steam fire engines and attendance on the same; purchase and maintenance of oxen, horses, and driving teams; carts, timber wheels, and all vehicles for use in the navyyards; tools and repairs of the same; postage on letters and other
mailable matter on public service sent to foreign countries, and telegrams; stationery; furniture for Government houses and offices in
navy-yards; coal and other fuel, candles, oil, and gas; cleaning and
cleariug up yards and care of buildings; attendance on fires, lights,
fire engines, and apparatus; for incidental labor at navy-yards; water
tax, tolls, and ferriage; rent of four officers' quarters at Philadelphia
Pennsylvania; pay of watchmen in navy-yards; awnings and packing
boxes, and advertising for yards and docks and other purposes two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars_ . _____ ... _.. ___ ... __ . __ . _. _: _...
CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF YARDS .A.ND Domes: For contingent
expenses that may arise at navy-yards and stations, fifteen thousand
clollars .. _____ . __________ . _ . ____ . __ .. _. ___ . ________ . _____________ . _
CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF YARDS .A.ND DOCKS: Navyyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk, at one thousand four
~undred dollars; one mail messenger, at two dollars per diem, includmg Sundays; one messenger, at six hundred dollars; one foreman
labo:er _and hea~ teamster, at four dollars per diem, including Sundays;
?ne Ja~1tor, at s1x hundred dollars; one pilot, at three dol1ars per diem,
rncludmg Sundays; one foreman mason, when required, at four dollars
and fifty cents pe; diem, one thousand four hundred and thirteen dol-

250,000.00
15,000.00
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lar · in all even thou and two hundred and ninety-three dollars and
nt.
-y rd Bo on Massachusetts: For one clerk, at one thousand
fi ur bu dr l' lollar ;' one foreman laborer, at foµr dollars per d.iem;
on rn
n r to commandant, at one dollar and _seventy-six c~nts
p r di m; 11 me uger, at one dollar au~ sev_enty-s_1x cents per diem;
on mail me en ·er at two dollar per <.hem, mcludmg Sundays; one
, ri r, at nine hundred dollars; in all, five thousand three hundred and
eighty-three dollar and seventy-six cents.
avy-yar I, Brooklyn, New York: For one clerk, at one thousand
fi ur huudr d dollar · on writer, at one thousaud and seventeen dollars
and tw nty-five cent~; two ma ters of tugs, at one thousand five hundred dollar each; two writers, at nine hundred dollars each; one foreman laborer, at four dollars and fifty cents per diem; one mail messeng r, at two dollars per diem, including Sundays; two messengers, at
two do11ar and twenty-five cents per diem each; one draftsman, · at
five dollar. per diem; one quarterman, at three dollars per diem; one
uperintendent of team or quarterman, at four dollars per diem; one
mes' nger to commandant, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per
diem, including Sundays; one electrician, at one thousand two hundred
dollar ; in all, sixteen thousand five hundred and forty-one dollars and
fifty cents.
Naval statiou, Sacket.ts Harbor, New York: For one shipkeeper, at
three hundred and sixty-five dollars per annum.
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk, at one
thou and four hundred dollars; one writer and telegraph operator, at
oue thousand dollars; one messenger, at two dollars per· diem; one
foremau laborer, at four dollars per diem; in all, four thousand two
hundred and seveuty-eight dollars.
avy-yard, Wa hington, District of Columbia: For one clerk, at one
thou and four hundred dollars; one messenger, at two dollars per diem;
ne foreman laborer, at four dollars per a.iem; one electrician, one
th u and dollar ; in all, fonr thousand two hundred and seventy-eight
dollar .
N vy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For one clerk, at one thousand four
hundred d llars; one writer, at one thousand aud seventeen dollars and
tw nty-five cent ; on writer, at one thousand dollars; one foreman
labor •r, at four dollar p r diem; one electrician, one thousand two
hundr d d llar '; on mail mes e.nger, at two dollars per diem, includ'ing
unday ; tw me eug r , at two dollars per diem each; one pilot, at
t\\"o 1 llar. and tw nty- ix cent per diem; in all, eight thousand five
lrnndr d and fifty- io-Jit dollar. and sixty-three cents.
av -yar<l, I en acola, Florida : For one clerk, at one thousand two
lmu<lr d d llar · one mail mes:enger, at two dollars per diem, includiug 'm1 lay'; iu all, ne thou and nine hundred and thirty dollars .
... avy-y, r l, Mare I ' land, California: For one clerk, at one thousand
four Luu r d d llar ; one writer, at one thou and and seventeen dollar an I w II y-five uts; one foreman mason, at ix dollars per diem;
011 :fr r m n I l> rer at fiv dollar and fifty cents per diem· one pilot
a f nr o~lar an l i&'hty ·ent per diem; one draftsman, ;t five 1.lol:
lar. p r d1 m · n m 11 m . ng r, at two dollar per diem, including
"unth~ '-' · n m
ncr r, t two _dollars per di .m; oue mes~enger and
1, mph ·lit ·r,
tw d 11.:. r,' per diem; one electrician one thousand two
huu Ir d llar · in c 11, twelve thousand two hundred and sixty-six
1 11, r n fifti en ·ent .
:ra 1 , t ti n,
y .. t~ Flor~da: For one me senger, at six hundr (l l ll r ·. In alJ 1 11
t, bli hment, Bureau of Yards and Docks
.
'L'
11
h > , • n fi ur hu clr d and niuety-f ur dollars and fifty-four'
· and no th r f n , r priated by thi Act hall be used in
n £ r n 11
L I
EN SYLVA I.A.: For one superior ; n stewar l at four hundred aml
t thr e bundr d aud ixty dollar ; one
'..J

T.

$61, 494. 54:-
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chief cook at three hundred and sixty dollars; one assistant cook, at
two hund;ed and forty dollars; one a_ssistant cook, at qne hundred and
eighty dollars; one chief laundress, at one hundred and ninety-two ,
dollars· four laundresses, at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each;
four sdrubbers, at o:ie hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; eight
·w aiters at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each; eight laborers, at
two bm'1dred and forty dollars each; one stable-keeper and driver at
tLrre hundred and sixty dollars; one master at arms, at four hundred
and eighty dollars; two house corporals, at three hundred dollars
each· one barber, at three hundred and sixty dollars; one carpenter, at
eight hu11drecl and forty-five do1lars; one painter, at six hundred dollars; one engineer Lo run elevator, six hundred dollars; w_ater rent and
gas, two thousand four hundred dollars; cemetery, burial expenses,
and headstones, three hundred and fifty dollars; improvement of
grounds, :five hundred dollars; for reconstructing bulkhead of wharf
property, three thousand one hundred and fifty dollars, said sum to be
immediately available; repairs to buildings, furnaces, grates, ranges,
furniture, and repairs of furniture, five thousand dollars; music in
chapel, six hundred dollars; transportation of indigent and destitute
beneficiaries to the Naval Home, :five hundred dollars; in all, twentythree thousand three hundred and sixty-five dollars; for support of
beneficiaries, :fifty-seven thousand one hundred dollars; in all forNav~l
Home, eighty thousand four hundred and sixty-five dollars, which sum
shall be paid out of the income from the naval pension fund __ ...... _.
[ Total amount under Bitreau of Yards and Docks, $406,959.54. ]
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$80,465.00

.

PUBLIC WORKS-BUREAU OF YARDS ..AND DOCKS, NAVY-YARDS AND
STATIONS, NAVAL ACADEMY, AND NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

NAVY-YARD, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS: For electric light plant,
:fifteen thousand dollars ............ ...... ......... ___ . __ ... _.. _.. __
NAVY-YARD, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK: For caisson for granite clock;
thirty-five thousand dollars; for renewing buildings numbered one
hundred and fourteen, one hundred and fifteen, and one hundred and
sixteen .(0. and R.), seventy thousand dollars; for grading, paving,
and laying of sewers, ten thousand dollars; for quay wall inside of
Whitney basin, twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and
forty thousand dollars .................. _....... _._ .... _.... _.. _. __
N..AVY-YARD, LEA.GUE ISLA.ND, PENNSYLVANIA.: For continuation
of sea wall, twenty thousand dollars; for completion of shear legs,
eleven thousand nine hundred dollars; for an electric-light plant, ten
thousand dollars; to complete east dry-dock pier, forty thousand dollars, to be immediately available; in. all, eighty-one thousand nine
hundred dollars ...... .. ____ ...... _........... _........ ___ .. ____ . __
NAVY-YARD, yY ASHING'.l'0N, DISTRICrr OF COLUMBIA.: For extension
of yard wall tlirough marsh, twenty-four thousand six hundred and
ninety-three dollars; retaining wall for, and raising lower floor, store
n_umbered ~en, ten thousand nine hundred and fifteen dollars; - locomotive wreckmg crane, seven thousand five hundred dollars; completing
conversion of mold-loft buildirig into forge shop, six thousand nine
hund~ed and thirty-8ix dollars; in all, fifty thousand and forty-four
dolla1 s . . . . . . . _... .... . _. . . . . . . . . .... __ . _______________ . _________ _
. N..AVY-Y..ARD, NORFOL~, VIRGINIA.: ~or extension of electric plant,
eight thousand dollars; for sewers, drams, and water-closets in offices
and shops, fifteen thousand dollars; for continuing quay wan, fifteen
thousand dollars.
·
For the_ co!lstruction of a fireproof storehouse to replace the storehouse bmldmg numbered -fifteen, destroyed by fire in December
eighteen h?-ndred and ninety-three, seventy-two thousand three hun:
dred and sixty-five dollars and seventy-seven cents; in all, one hundred
and ten thousand three hundred and sixty-five dollars and seventyseven cents ............................... _...................... .
I

15,000.00

140,000.00

.81, 900. 00

50,044.00

110,365.77
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' L 'f.A.TI N, POR'l' ROY.AL, SOUTH C.A.ROLI~.A.: F?r repairs to
main wharf eighteen thousand three hundred and ~1x~y-eight dollars or aying Ju. tin McCarthJ:, contr~ctor for bmldrng tlle dry dock
at Port Hoyal, South Uarolina, m full for loss and da~age ca~~ed by
th
y ·lone of August twenty-seventh an<l twenty-rnghtb, eighteen
bm1clred and ninety-three, as ascertained by the Navy Department,
eio·hte n t110usand five hundred and twenty-one dollars and forty-two
· nt · ________ - - - _- _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Dry dock at Algiers, Louisiana: For the purpose o_f completing the
purcha e of additioual lan<ls necessary for the estabhshment of a dry
dock at Algier, Louisiana, cost of advertising, plans and specifications
for aid dry dock, and expenses of judicial proceedings instituted for
the condemnation of such additional lauds, twenty-three thousand aud
twenty :fl.ye dollars and three cents - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ - - - - - _____ - - ___ _
AVY-Y.A.RD, M.A.RE ISL.A.ND, CALIFORNIA: For extending -yard railroads, eighteen thousand three hundred and thirty-two dollars; for
navy-yard roads, five thousand dollars; for shed over galvanizing
plant (C. and R.), three thousand seven hundred and•fifty dollars; for
cottage for electrician, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven
dollars; in all, twenty-nine thousand and nineteen dollars ___ . _______ _
For the construction of a steam tug at Mare Island Navy Yard, California, for the use of said yard, fifty thousand 9-ollars - - - - - - - __ - . - - - - DRY DOCK, PUGET SOUND [NAVAL STATION], W.A.SHINGTON: ]'or
artesian wells, three thousand five hundred dollars; to defray the
expen es incurred prior to September sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, in boring test wells, recording titles and deeds, perfecting
title , and in connection with the purchase of the Puget Sound dry
dock, two thousand :five hundred and seventy-nine dollars and eighty
three cents, the same having been expended by Lieutenant A . B.
Wykoff, United States Navy, by direction of the Navy Department;
in all, ix thousand and seventy-11ine dollars and eighty-three cents_._
FOR AV .A.L ST.A.'.l'ION, KEY "'TEST, FLORID.A.: Coaling shed, ten
thousand dollars ____ ._._ .. - . - - . - ____ . - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - . - - ... - - - - - REPAIRS AND PRE 'ERV.A.TION A'l' N.A.VY-Y.A.RDS .A.ND S'.I.'.A.TIONS: For
r pair.· and preservation at navy-yards and stations, three hundred
th u and dollar __ ... _. _. - - - .. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - N.A. VAL

18,521.42

23,025.03

29;019.00
50;000.00

6,079.83
10,000.00
300,000.00

.ACADEMY.

i
R
UILDINGS .A.ND GRO ND 'N.A.VAL ACADEMY: Improvement
of th water front of the Academy, ten thousand dollars_ . ___ .. _. __ ~ _
i r r p ir,· to the ga -plant, five thousand dollars _____ .... ____ . __
p v
anov~r treet from Maryland avenue to Wagner street,
' ' gn r treet fr m Hanover street to King George street, and
~in
.' e ro- . tr et from Co~lege avenue to College or Graveyard
Or k m th city of Annapoh , Maryland, thirteen thousand dollars;
a~1d tl~
r ta_ry f the avy j hereby authorized to convey to the
city f m1apoh , Maryland, the title to the bed of King George street
fr m
11 ·e v nu t
olle ·e or Graveyard Creek. ______ ..... __ . _..

70

NE\

$18,368.00

N VAL OBSERV.A.TORY.

10,000. 00
5,000.00

13,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, · ETC.
lars; one photographic register, one hundred and fifty doHfl:rS; one altazimuth instrument, mounted and protected from weather, six thousand
five hundrerl do1lars; eye-pieces and shades, two hundred and ~fty
dollars· one twelvc-iuch object-glass, two thousand dollars. For freight
elevato~, five huri~red dollars; in all, twenty-three thousand nine
huudred and fifty-six dollars ..... , ........ . ........... _......... - _.
[Total amount for Public Work.~, $904,279.05.]
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·$23, 956. DO

BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: For surgeons' necessaries for vessels in
-commission, navy-yards, naval stations, Marine Corps, and Coast. Survey and for the civil establishment at the several naval hospitals,
navy-yards, naval laboratory, museum of hygiene, and Naval .Academy,
sixty thousand dollars .... - -.· .................................... NAVAL HOSPITAL FUND: For maintenance of the na,v al hospitals
at the various navy-yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of patients in other hospitals at borne and abroad, twenty
thousand dollars. For complete renovation of present hospital build- .
ing at Brooklyn, New York, with a view of placing it in a perfect sanitary conrj.ition, namely: for sealing all the walls to remove existing
disease germs and for antiseptically finishing and painting them, removing rotten wooden floors and replacing them by tile with slate sidings
impervious to moisture, scraping and painting all doors and wo·o dwork,
refitting windows so as to be utilized in ventilation, remodelling cased
wooden stairways and renewing- them with iron or other suitable material, fifteen thousaud dollars; for construction of one ,vard of modern
design of sufficient size and cubic air space to accommodate at least
fiity sick and wounded men, to be one story high with suitable eleYavation and to be constructed of the same material used for present
hospital, twenty-five thousand <lollars; for erection of retaining and
boundary wall, fifteen thousand dollars; for kitcheu, mess hall, and
smoking room removed from basement and located apart, conveniently
for inmates and attendants of main hospital building and proposed
adjacent wards, three thousand five hundred dollars; for construction
of an operating ward with all modern antiseptic appliances, one thou-.
sand five hundred dollars; for heating and fire apparatus enlarged _and
improved: Plumbing renewed, five thousand dollars; for elevator for
transporting sick and wounded introduced, three thousand dollars; for
apartment fitted in main building for chapel, reading room, and sailors'
library, one thousand dollars; in all, sixty-nine thousand dollars, which
sum shall be paid from that portion of the naval hospital fund accrui11g from the sale of naval hospital grounds to the city of Brooklyn,
and placed to the credit of the naval hospital fund, in pursuance of the
provisions of the Act approved July second, eighteen hundred and
ninety ................. ....... _............................. ·_. __ .
C0NTINGEN'l', B1!REAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY: For freight,
expressage on medical stores, tolls, ferriages, transportation of sick -to
hospital, transportation of insane patients; care, tra1rnportation, and
burial of the dead; advertising; telegraphing; rent of telephones· purchase of books and stationery; binding of medical records, unbound
books, and pamphlets; postage and purchase of stamps for foreign
service; expenses attending the medical board of examiners· rent of
rooms for naval dispensa.r y; hygienic and sanitary investigation and
illustration; sanitary and hygienic jnstruction; purchase and repairs
of wagons and harness; purchase of and feed for horses and cows;
trees, plants, garden tools, and seeds; furniture and incidental articles
for the ml~seum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington; naval lab- '
oratory, sic~ quart~rs at ~ a val .Academy and marine barracks, sur~eons' office_s and dispensaries at navy-yards and naval stat.ions; washmg fo~ medical department at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary,
Washmgton, naval laboratory and department of instruction sick
-qua;-ters at Naval .Academy and marine barracks,dispensaries at 'navy~- l\1is. 277--1:?

60,000.00

2O,OOO.~o
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yard aud 11aval statio11s all(l shi_ps and ren~e.zvous; for necessary
xp u e incidell t to removal of muse°:m of by&·ieue to ?ld o~se~vatory
l.mi1clillg aud grounds, and_for such mmor repair~ on said bmldmg and
oTotmd as may be reqmred to properly receive and preserve the
~xllibit , and all other necessary contingent expenses, twenty :five thou,'aud dollars ............ . _........................ __ ... ... ... _. __ _
REP .A.IRS, BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SuR_GERY: !or necessary
repairs of naval laborat?ry, a1:d department of mstruct10n, ~aval hospital ,, and appendages, mcludrng ro~ds, wllarves, outhouses, sidewalks,
feu ces, gardens, farms, and cemeteries, twenty thousand dollars ..... .
lTotal amount under Burea11; of Medicine and Surgery, $125,000.]

$25,000.00

20,000.00

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES .A.ND .A.CCOUN1'S.

1,175,000.00

45,000.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ET0.
hundred and twenty dollars; two leading men, a.t two dollars and fifty
uents per diem each; five pressmen, at two dollars and seventy-six
cents per diem each; one supermte11dent of coffee mills, at three dollars
per diem; o1le boxmaker, at three dollars per diem; 1.me engine tender,
at three dollars anu twenty-six cents per diem; one coffee-roaster, at
two dollars and :fifty ceuts per diem; one :fireman, at two dollars per
diem; one messenger, at two dollars and twent:r-:five cents per diem;
lu yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand and seveuteen dollars
and twenty-five cents; one messenger, at two dollars and tw:enty-:five
cents per diem; in all, twenty-eight thousaud four hundred and twelve
dollar::; and three cents.
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: In general storell_ouse:
One bookkeeper, at one thousand two hundred doJlars; one ass1sta11t
bookkeeper, at seven hundn~d and twenty dollars; in all, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty dollars.
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: In general storehouse: One bookkeeper, at one thousand two llundred dollars; one
clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars; one receiving clerk, at one
thousand dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shippingclerk, at oue thousand dollars;
In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; in all, six thousand four hundred and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.
:Naval Academy, Annapolis, Maryland: In general storehouse: One
bookkeeper, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents; one receiving and shipping clerk, at one thousand dollars; in
all, two thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents.
Torpedo Station, Newport, Rhode Island: In general storehouse:
One clerk, at one thousand two hundred dollars.
Navy-yard, Mare Islalld, California: In general storehouses: Two
bookkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two assistant
bookkeepers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; one receiving
clerk, at one thousand dollars; one shipping clerk, at one thousand
dollars; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one assistant clerk, at
one thousand dollars.
In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents. In all, eight thousand eight hundred and
:fift,y-seven dollars and twenty-five cents.
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: In general sto-rehouses : Two bookkeepers, at one thousand two hundred dollars each; two assistant
bookkeepers, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five
cents each; one bill clerk, at one thousand dollars; one assistant bill
clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; one receiving clerk, at
nine hundred and forty-two dollars; one assistant receiving clerk, at
seven hundred and t"·enty dollars.
In yard pay office: One writer, at one thousand and seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents; iu all, eight thousand eight hundred and
thirty-three dollars and seventy-five cents; in all, Uivil Establishment
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, sixty-seven thousand :five hundred
and t~irty-two dollars an~ t.hree cents; and no other fund appropriated
by th1s Act shall be used rn payment for such service .. __ . _.. _. __ . _..
[Total aniount 'under Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, $1,287,532.03.]
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
CONS~'RUC'l'ION A.ND REP A.IR OF VESSELS: For preservation and
C?mplet1011 of vessels on tl~e stocks and in ordinary; purchase of materials and stores of all ~mds; steam steerers; pneumatic steerers;
~team capstaus, steam wmdlasses, and other steam auxiliaries· labor
m navy-yard_s and on foreign stations; purchase of machine;y and
tools (or use rn shops; we~r, tear, and repa~r of vessels afloat; general
care, rnerea e, and protection of the Navy rn the line of construction
aud repair; incidental expenses, such as advertising, freight, foreign
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po. tage, telegram , teleplione service, photographing, book_s, profes,·10nal magazine , plans, tat10uery, and rnstruments for draftmg room,
nin buudred thou nml dollars: Provided, That no part of this sum
:ball ue applied to the repairs of auy wooden ship when the ·estimated
<'Ost of Rueb repairs, to be appraised by a competent board of naval .
officer , shall exceed ten per centum of tbe estimated cos-t, appraised
in like manner, of a new ship of the same size arnl like material: Proriderl further, That nothing herein contained shall deprive the Secretary of tbe Navy of the authority to cause the necessary repafrs and
preservatiou of the United States ship Hartford or to order repairs of
'hips damaged in foreign wa,ters or on tlrn high seas, so far as may be
uecesRary to bring them borne .. _......................... _...... . . .
For the repair of the ship Constitution, now lying at the Portsmouth
navy-yard, in the State of New Hampshire, in order that it may be
u ed as a training ship for the nav.11 militia, eight tl10usand dollars..
For the repairs of the hull of the United States ship Hartford, to be
used as a, training ship when repaired, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars __ . ___ ...... _.. _... _.... __ . _.. _... _.. _.. _... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .

$900,000.00
8,000.00
150,000.00

CIVIL ESTABLISHMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REP.A.IR:

Navy-yard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousanu. four hundred dollars; two writers, at one
thousand and seventeen dollarn and twenty-five cents each; in all, three
thousand fom hundred and thirty four dollars and fifty cents;
Navy-yard, Boston, l\1as8aclrnsetts: For one clerk to naval constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For one clerk to naval constructor,
at one thousand four hundred dollars; tllree writers, at one thousand
and 'eventeen dollar and twenty-five cents each; in all,four thoµsand
four hundred ai1d fifty-one dollars aud seventy-five cents;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For one clerk to naval
constructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia: For one clerk to
naval con tructor, at one thousand four hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Yirgfoia: For one clerk to naval constructor,
at one thousand four lrnndred dollars; two writers, at one thousand
and, eveuteen dollars and twenty-five cent:-; each; in au, three thoui-;and four hundred and thirty-four dollars aud fifty ce.nt.s;
avy-yanl, Pen n,cola, Florida: Por one wrjter, at one thousand and
sev nteen do1lars aud twenty-five cents;
Navy-yard, Mare L laud, California: For on~ clerk to naval coustruetor, at one thousand four lmndre<l do liars; two writers, at one
thou. ,rnd ancl :-; ve11te II dollar· and twenty-five cent8 each; iu all, three
thou ~ lHl four l11111dr d and thirty-folll' dollar and fifty cents; in all,
Civil E:tabli hme11tBureau of Construction aud Repair, nineteen thou,·an<l nin hnn<lred and eventy-two dolla,rr-; and fifty cents; aud no
oth r full(l appropriated by tbi · Act shall Le u ,'ed in payment for such
8 rvie ... ................... _.. ... __ . _....... __ . _______ . _________
lTotal mnoirntunde'r Bureau of Constriwtion and Repair, Sl,077,972.50. ]
Bl:I EAt ·

19,972.50
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books, stationery, and instruments, tel?- thousand d?11ars: ,!?ro,vided,
Tbat no part of said sum shall be applied to the engmes, boilers, and
machinery of wooden ships where the estimated cost of such repair
shall exceed ten per centum of the estimated cost of new engi1;1es and
machinery of the same character and power; nor shall new b01lers be
coustmcted for wooden ships : Provided further, That nothing bereiu
contained shall deprive the Secretary of the Navy of the autllority to
cause tlie necessary repairs and preservation of the United Sta,tes ship
Ifartford, or to order repairs of the engines, boilers, and machinery of
ships damaged in foreign waters or on the high seas, so far as may be
necessary to bring them home ....... _... - .......... - - - .......... - STEAM MACHINERY (SPECIAL): To commence the construction of
new machinery, eugines, and boilers of United States steamship
Chicago, two hundred thousand dollars ...... - . - .. - ........ - .. - - - .. .
To replace present machinery and boiler of tug Standish, at Naval
Academy, with new machinery, :fifteen thousand dollars .. __________ _
To replace present machinery and boiler of tug Fortune, at Norfolk,
Virginia, with new machinery, :fifteen thousand dollars - - .. - . _- - - . - - CONTINGENT, BUREAU OF S'.l'EAM ENGINEERING: For contingencies, drawing materials, and instruments for the drafting room, one
thousand dollars. _.. _. _- - - .. - - - . ·- - - - - - . . - . - . - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - CIVIL ES'l'ABLISHMEN'l', BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING: Navyyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire: For clerk to department, at one
thousand two hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars; in
all, one thousand ejght hundred dollars;
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York: For clerk to department, at one
tliousaud four huudred dollars; writer, at one thousa-n d dollars; messeuger, at six lmndred dollars; in all, three thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, League Island, Pennsylvania: For clerk to department,
at one thousand two hundred dollars;
_
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia: For clerk to department, at one
thousaml three hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars;
in all, one thousand nine hundred dollars;
Navy-ya,rd, Pensacola, Florida: For writer, at one thousand dollars;
Navy-yard, Mare Island, California: For clerk to department, at one
thousau<l four hundred dollars; messenger, at six hundred dollars;
writer, at one thousand dollars; in an, three thousaud dollars. In all,
Civil Establishment, Bnreau of Steam Engineering, eleven thousand
nine htmdred dollars; and no other fund appropriated by this Act shall
be used in payment for snch service. __ ... __ ... _.... _______ _
[Total arnount under Bureaii of Steam Engineering, $917,900.]
NAVAL ACADEMY.

p AY OF PROFESSORS AND O'L'HERS, NAVAL ACADEMY: For one professor of mathematics, olle of chemistry, and one of physics, at two
thousand five hundred dollars each; two professors (assistants), namely
one of :French and Spauish and one of E11glish studies, history, and
law, at two thousand two hundred dollars each; :five assistant professorR, namely, one of English studies, history, and law three of
Fre11ch, and one of drawing, at one thousand eight hundr~d do11ars
each; 0110 sword master, at one tbonsaud :five h·undred dollars and
two assistants, at one thousand dollarR each; one boxing maste; and
gymnast, at one thousand two hundred do11ars; one assistant 1ibrarian1 at one thousand four hundred do11ars; one secretary to the Naval
.Academy, at one thousand eight hundi·ed dollars; two clerks to the
Superintendent, one at one thousand two hundred doJlars and one at
one thousand dollars, respectively; oue clerk to the commandant of
cadets, at one thousand two huudred dollars; one clerk to the payma ter, at one thom,and two hundred dollars; one cfontist at one
thousan_d s_ix hundred dollars; one baker, at six huudred do11~rs; one
mecbamc m department of physics and chE-mistry at seven bundretl
and thirty dollars; one cook, at three hundred and twenty-five dollars
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au l fifty cent ; one messeHger to tbe Superinten~ent,, at six hundred
doilar:; one armorer, at six hundred aucl forty-nme dollar_s and fifty
ent , · on , ·bief gunner's m::i,tc, at five hundred and twenty-nm_e dolll:t,rs
and fifty cents; oue quarter gunner~ at fo?-r hundred and s~xty-n~ne
dollar , and fifty ceuh; · one cocks warn, at four hundred and s1xty-nme
dollars and fifty cent::; oue seaman in the departn;i.ent of seamanship,
at three hundred and ninety-seven dollars and :fifty cents; one attendant in the department of astronomy and one in the department of
phy ic, and chernisti~y, at three hundred dollar~ each; six attenda~ts
at recitation rooms, library, store, chapel, and offices, at three huudred
dollars each; one bandmaster, at five hundred and twenty-eight dollars;
twenty-one first-class mu~icians, at three hundred and forty-eight
dollars each; seven second-class musicians, at three hundred dollars
Bach; services of organist at chapel of Naval ..Academy, three hundred
tlollars; in all, fifty-two thousand four hundred and seven dollars:
Provided, That section .fifteen hundred and fourteen, chapter five, title
fifteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States, is hereby amended
o that it shall hereafter read: The Secretary of the Navy shall, as
·oon after the fifth of March in each year as possible, notify in writing
,each Member and Delegate of the House of Representatives of any
v acancy that may exist in his district. The nomination of a candidate
to fill said vacancy ::;hall be made upon the recommendation of the
Member or Delegate, if such recommendation is made by the first day
of July of that year; but if it is not made by that time, the Secretary
of the Navy shall fill the vacancy by appointment of an actual resident of the district iu which the vacancy exists, who shall have been
for at least two years immediately preceding the date of liis appoiutment an actual all(l bona fide resident of the district in whicu the
vacancy exist: and of the legal qualification under the Jaw as now
provided. Tlie candidate allowed for the District of Col um Lia, and all
the amlidates appointed at large, shall be selected by the President..
Th1at every :Member or Delegate of Congress whose district or _territory i now umepresentecl at the Naval Academy by a cadet who is
not an actual resideut of the district shall be permitted on or before
the fir ·t da,y of September, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, to
recommend a candidate for avpointment as a cadet at the Naval
cademy, and the Secretary of the Navy shall nominate such candidate for appoilltment to the Academy, subject to qualifications now
pre cril>ed by law. Such cadets wheu appointed to be in addition to
th number of cadets now allowed, and the sum of five thonsarnl five
hu_11dre<l. dollar,-, or ·o much thereof as is necessary, is hereby approprrnted for tlte aclditional number of cadets herein authorized ___ . __ ..
ee provi8ion in Sundry Oi'l:il Act, page 26G, amending foregoing para-
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For pecial cour, c of , tudy and training of naval cadets as authoriz d by ct of ,011 °Te8' approved ..August fifth, eighteen h;ndred and
>i 0 ·hty-two tbre thowmud dollars._._. ___ . __._ .. ___ . _____ .. __ .. __ _
p Y 01'' \Y 'I' 'Il:\IE.i. , MECHANICS, .A.ND 0'1. HERS, N .A. V .A.L ACADEJIY: For _aptai1.1 of the watch and weigher, at two ·do11ars and fifty
r nt V r ch m; four watch~rnn, at two dollars per diem each; foreman t g·a and ,· t am-heating works of the .Academy at five dollars
p r di m; for labor at 0 ·a · w?rks and steam buildin'gs: for mason,' ,
<'ar1 en r. ·, an l oth r mechamcs and laborers and for care of buildino·
Tou~1 l: whary ', a11<l. boat:, thirty-sev~n thousalld eight Jnm~l'- l a]l(l ,·1xtY,-four dollar. and ninety-five cents; one atteu<lallt jn purif ·mg- 11.ou:e of It ga: bou ·e, at one dollar and fifty ce11ts per diem;
Ill all f rt ·-four tlt u:and and ixty-nine dollar and ninety-five cents_
I AY ' p •''l'E )f l;1}fPLO EES, NAVAL ACADE:i'l'lY: For pay of
ht m , ,wd th r m d partment of team enofoeeriu O', seYen thou' 11 l ,j bt hundr d and twenty-four dollar and fifty cents __ . ___ . ___ .
IR:'
.
h~P~O K'1EN'.I' , ~.A."\ .A.L A0.A.DEMY: N ecc-· Sary
t pnl>l1
mldm 0 • , pavement wbarve alld walls inclosiog
:r lm 1: f h
a, al .ademy, jmprovements, repair . . , furniture,
n fix ur
n th u and dollar _. _... _....... _. ___ . __ . ___ _

3,000.00

1

«,ocm. !'n
7 824. 5

21,000.
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HE.A.TING AND LIG:UTING NAYAL _\.CADEM\'. Fuel, and for lJ.cating
and lighting the Amulemy and school ships, seventeen thousand dolla1. s __ . ______ . - . _- - - - . - - . - . - - - -. . - - . - - .. - . - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CONTINGENT AND .MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES, N .A VAL ACADEMY:
Purchase of books for the library, two tl10usand dollars; stationery,
blank books models maps, and text-books for use of instruetors, two
thousand dollars· expenses of tlJe Bounl uf Visitors of the Naval Academy, being mile~ge and five dollars per diem · for each member for
expenses during actual atteudance a~ the Academy, one t~ousand five
hundred dollars· purchase of cheimcals, apparatus, and mstrurnents
in the dcpartme~t of physics and chemistry, and for repairs of the
same two thousaud fl ve hundred dollars; purchase of gas and steam
machinery, steam pipes and fittings, rent_ of bui!dings for· the us~ of
the Academy, freight, cartage, water, music, mus1c~l and astronom1?al
instrumeuts, uniforms for the baudsmen, telegraphrng, feed and marntenance of teams, current expenses, and repairs of all kinds, and for
incidental labor aud expenses not applicable to any other appropriation, thirty-two thousand dollars; storrs in the departments of steam
engineering, eight hundred dollars; materials for repairs in steam
m·a ehinery, one thou.sand uollars; in all, forty-one thousand eight hundred dollars ............ . . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - [ Total a,nio'u nt for Ncioa,l Acadeniy, $192,601.45. J
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$17,000.00
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MA.RINE CORPS.

PA y, MA.RINE Co RPS: For pay of officers on the active list: For one
colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one paymaster, one quartermaster, four majors,
two assistant quartermasters, twenty captains, thirty first lieutenants,
and twelve second lieutenants, otie hundre(l and seventy-nine thousand
three hundred aud twenty dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pay of officers on the retired list: For four colonels, two lieuteuantcolonels, one major, one quartermaster, one assistant quartermaster,
twelve captains, two first lieutenants, and three second lieutenants,
fifty-six thousand eight hundred and sixty-five dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pay of noncommissioned officers, musicians, and privates: For one
sergeant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one leader of the band,
one drum -maj or, fifty first sergeants, one hundred and fort sergeants,
one hundred and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-six drummers and :fifers, and one thousand six hundred privates, and for tlie
expeHses of clerks of the United States Mariue Corps traveling under
orders, three hundred and eighty-four thousand seven hundred and
ninety-four dollars and seventy-nine cents: Provided, That the pay of
the drum major Rh.all be the same as that now established, or that may
be hereafter established, for first sergeants in the Marine Corps of the
same length of service ....... . ... .. . _. _...... _.......... ___ . _. ____
Pay of retired en listed men: For one sergeant-major, one drummajor, three first-class musicians, five first sergeants, sixteen sergeants,
~ree corporals, one drul!lmer, t~o fifers and thirty-th~ee privates, and_
for those who may be retired durrng the year, twenty-four thousand six
hundred and fifty-four dollars and sixty-three cents. _______ . _._______
Undrawn clotlii~g: For payment to dischar~ed soldiers for clothiug
undrawn, twenty-four thousand dollars: Provided, That no other fond
appro priated by this Act shall be used for such purpose __ . __ . ____ . __
Mileage: For mileage of officers traveling under orders without
troops, nine thousand dollars . _... _____ . __ __.. _____________ . _____ __
Commutation of quarters: For commutation of quarters for offieers
on duty without troops where there are no public quarters four thousand five huuclred and fifty dollars . . _______________ . __ . __' ____ . _____
Pay of civil force: In the office of the colonel comrnaudant: For one
chief clerk, at one thousa,ud five hundred and forty dollars and eighty
cents; one messenger, at niue hundred and seventy-one dollars and
twenty-eig-ht cents;
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In th office f the adjutant and inspector: One chief clerk, at one
11 u,· c nd five hundred aud forty dollars and eighty cents; one clerk, at
1w thon and four hundred and nrnety-six dollars and fifty-two cent~;
In th office of the paymaster: One cl11ef clerk, at one thousa~d six
hundr d dollar ; one clerk, at one thousand four hundred and mnety.· ix dollar· and fifty-two cents; one clerk, at one thousand two hundred
and fift y- . : even dollar' and twelve cents;
In tlle office of the quartermaster: One chief clerk, at one thousand
five hundred and forty dollars and eighty cents; one ~lerk, at one
thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars and fifty-two cents; one
clerk, at one thousand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and twelve
cent ' ·
In the office of the assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: One clerk, at one thousand four hundred dollars; one messenger, at one dollar and seventy-five cents per diem;
In the office of the as.·istant quartermaster, Washington, District of
Columbia, or San Francisco, California: One clerk, at one thousand
four hundred dol1a,r s; in all, for pay of civil force, seventeen thousand
six hundred and thirty ix dollars and twenty-three cents, and the
money herein specifiC'a1ly appropriated for pay of tbe Marine Corps
shall be disbursed and accouuted for in accordance with existing law·
a pay of the Marine Corps, and for that purpose shall constitute one
fund .... - ...... . .. - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PROVISIONS, MARINE CORPS: For one thousand one hundred noncommis ' ioned officers, musicians, and privates, aud for commutation for
rations to eleven enlisted men detailed as clerks and messengers, also
for paym nt of board and lodging of recruitiug parties, said payment
for board not to e ceed two thousand five hundred dollars, seventyfour thousand six hundred and sixty-one dollars and fifty-ti ve cents;
and 110 law shall be co11 trued to entitle enlisted marines on shote duty
to any rations or commutat10n tllerefor other tlJan such as now are or
may b reafter be allowed to enlisted men in the Army ........... __ ..
For a,mount required to be transferred to credit" Pay Marine Corps,"
on account of rations to retired men, eighty-two dollars and thirteen
cent ea •Ji per aunum, five thousand three hundred and thirty-eiglJt
doll, r all{l forty-five cents ...... . . _..................... _....... _.
1
LOTIIIN ·, MARINE CORPS: For two thou and one hundred nonconnni ion d flicers, mu icians, and private , eighty thousand dollars.
FrEL, MARINE CORP : For beating barracks and quarters, for
rano- ,· and. tove for cooking, fuel for enlisted men, and for sales to
offi · 1'.' , maintaining el ctric lights, and for hot-air closets, nineteen
thou and :fiv hundred dollar ................... _................. .
MILIT R
TORE , M R.I E CORPS: For pay of chief armorer, at
thr dollar p r day; three lllechanics, at two dollars and fifty cents
ad1 p r l..a,y; in all thr e th u and two hundred and eighty-six dollars
and fift
nt · for purcha e of military equipments, uch a cartridge
b x
bayon t
·abbard , haver acl , blanket bags, knap acks,
an n , mu k t ling , :word , drums, trumpet , flags, waist belts,
wai:t plat . artri 1 b lt , a he for officer of the day, spare parts
f r r I airing mu. k t I urclla, of ammunition, and purcha ·e a11d
r p, ir f in trnment f, r band, pur •ha e of mu ic and mu ical acce . on
m lal.' f, r x II nc in gunnery and rifle practice, good-conduct
a lg , in ·i ntal xp 11: , in onn ction with the cllool of applicabinocular ofa ._ e , for the e tabli htion . i nal qui pm n au l t r
and me int nan · f tar t an<l rarJO' , for hiring e 'tabli 11 d
: and t r r ·urin o- pr r ing arnl handling ammunition ten
h n , ncl cl llar ; i11 , 1J tbirt n th u an<l two hnndr cl and eighty ix
dollar an l fty · Jlt
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League Islaud, Pennsylvania; Annapolis, Maryland; headquarters and
navy-yard, Washington, District of Columbia_; Norfolk, Virginia; Pensacola, Florida; Mare Island, California; Port Ro.yal, South Carolina;
and Sitka, Alaska; and per diem for enlisted men emplo~ed 1;1-nder the
direction of the Quartermaster's Department on the repair of barracks
and other public buildings, ten thousand dollars ................... .
Alteration and repair of marine barracks and other .p ublic buildings,
repair of parade ground, relaying walks and gas and water pipes at
navy-yard, Brooklyn, New York, five thousand dollars .............. .
For the introduction of steam heat into the marine barraeks and
officers' quarters, navy-yard, Boston, Massachusetts, and incidental
expenses connected therewith, three thousand dollars .............. . .
For rent of building used for manufacture of clothing, storing supplies, and office of assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, two thousand dollars ....................... . . _... _. _.. __ . .. _
FOR.A.GE, MARINE CORPS: For forage in kind for five horses of the
Quartermaster's Department, and the authorized number of officers'
horses, two thousand eight hundred dollars ....... . .... . .... . _..... .
HIRE OF QUARTERS, MARINE CORPS: For hire of quarters for
officers serving with troops where there are no public quarters belongiug to the Government, and where there are not sufficient quarters possessed l>y the United States to accommodate them, four thousand five
hundred dollars; for hire of quarters for seven enlisted men employ~d
as clerks and messengers in commaudant's~ adjutant and inspeetor's,
paymaster's, and quartermaster's offices, Washington, District of
Columbia, and assistant quartermaster's offices, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at twenty-one dollars per month each, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-four dollars; for hire of quarters for three enlisted men
employed as above, at ten dollars each per month, three hundred and
sixty dollars; in all. six thousand six hundred and twf'.-nty-four dollars .
CONTINGENT, MARINE CORPS: For freight, ferriage, tolls, cartage,
funeral expenses of marines, Rtationery, telegraphing, rent of telephones, purchase and repair of typewriters, apprehension of stragglers
a11d deserters, per diem of enlisted men. employed on constant labor for
a peri0<l not less than ten days, repair of gas and water fixtures, office
and barracks furniture; mess utensils for enlisted men, such as bowls,
plates, spoons, kuives, forks; packi11g boxes, wrapping paper, oilcloth,
crash, rope, twine, camphor and carbolized paper, carpenters tools,
tools for police purposes, fron safes, purchase and re::eair of public wag011 s, purchase and rerlair of harness, purchase of pu.,blic horses, services of
veterinary surgeons and medicines for public horses, purchase and
repair of hose, repair of fire extinguishers, purchase of fire band grenades, purchase and repair of carts, wheelbarrows, and lawn mowers,
purchase and· repair of cooking stoves; ranges, stoves, and furnaces
,vhere there are no grates; purchase of ice, towels, and soap for ,offices;
postage stamps for foreign postage; purchase of books, newspapers,
and periodic.als; improving parade grounds, repair of pumps and
wharves, laymg drain, water, and gas pipes, water, introducing gas
and for gas, gas oil, and maintenance of electric lights; straw for bed~
ding, mattresses, mattress covers, pillows; wire bunk bottoms for
enlisted men at the various posts; furniture for Government houses and
repair of same,. and for all emergencies and extraordinary expenses
~irising ~~ home and abroad, but impossible to anticipate or classify;
m all, thirty thousa-nd dollars __ _.. __ .. ___ .. _______ . ___ .. _________ .
[Total amount for the Marine Gorps, $968,031.15.]
INCREASE OF THE NAVY.
ARMOR .A.ND ARM.A.MEN'!': Toward the armament and armor of
do_mesti_c manufactme for the yessels. authorized by the Act of August
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-six; of the vessels authorized by
t~e Act approved September seventh, eighteen hundred and eightyeight; of the vessels authorized by the Act approved March second,
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eio-bteeu hundred antl eig'hty-Hine; of those authorized by the Act of
Juu thirtieth, eighteeu hundred and ninety; of the one authorized by
tlle .Act of March econd, eighteen hundred and ninety-one; of those
authorized by the Act of July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo; and of the ves els autllorized by the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety -tltree, four million dollars ...... _. __ .... ___ ._ $4,000,000.00
OoNS'l'RUCTION AND STEAM MACHINERY: On account of the hull::;;
and outfits of ves els and steam machinery of vessels heretofore or
herein authorized, .five million nine hundred and fifty-five thousand and
twenty-five dollars and from this amount there shall be paid all speed
premiums upon new naval vessels earned previous to Janu,ny first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and which remain unpaid at this
<late, the amount of•such speed premium in each case being according
to the official report in the trial of each vessel approved by the Secretary
of the Navy .. _... _...................... __ .............. __ .______
5,955,025.00
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to use the four lrnndrecl and fifty thousand dollars "for the construction of one additional
cruiser of the Vesuvius type," appropriated by the Act of March second,
eigllteeu hundred and eighty-nine, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the construction, armament, and equipment of three torpedo
boats, to cost, all together, not more than the said sum of four hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. And authority is hereby given to transform
the United States steamship Vesuvius into a torpedo cruiser if, in the
opinion of tlle Secretary of the Navy, such transformation will add to
"tlie efficiency of this vessel for naval purposes." And the Secretary
of the Navy i hereby authorized to remit the time penalties on the
<lynamite crui er Vesuviu , and a sum sufficient for such purpose is
hereby appropriated .. - ........... - .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - .......... - - . . . .
Iu<lefinite .
.[ Totcil amount for Increase of the Navy, $9,955,025.J
Approved, July 26, 1894.
Total, Naval act................... ............ ........... 25 ' 32'"', '-L,121'.u . 7•>..:.,
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PENSION APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the Act Making app ropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of
the United States for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-five, an<l. for other purposes, approved July 18, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, . That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of pensio_ns for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-fiye,
and for other purposes, namely:
For Army and Navy pellsions, as follows: For invalids, widows, minor
cbiluren, and dependent relatives, Army nurses, survivors and widows
of the war of eighteen hundred and twelve and with Mexico, and tbe
survivors ·and widows of the Indian wars of eighteen bundred and
thirty-two to eighteen hundred and forty-two, inclusive, one hundred
and fifty million dollars: Provided, That the appropriation aforesaid
for Navy pensions shall be paid from tbe income of the Navy pension
fund, so far aR tbe same may be·sufficient for that purpose: And provided further, That the amount expended under each of the above items
shall be accounted for separately .. - - .. . - ... - . - - ... - - - - .. - . - .. - ... - . $150,000,000.00
For fees aud expe11ses of examini ug surgeons for services ren<1ered
within the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, one million
dollars. And each member of each examining board shall, as now
authorized by law, receive the sum of two dollars for the examination of
each applicant whenever five or a less number shall be examined on any
one day, and one dollar for the examination of each additional applicaut on such day: Proi1ided, That jf twenty or more applicants appear
on one day, no fewer than twenty shall, if practicable, be examined
on said day, and that if fewer examinations be then made, twenty or
more having appeared, then there shall be paid for the first examinations made on the next examination day the fee of one dollar on1y until
twenty examinations shall bave been made: Provided further, That no
foe shall be paid to any member of an ex~mining board unless persona1ly present and assisting in the examination of applicant: Provided,
That the report of such examining surgeons when filed in the Pension
OfJice shall be open to the examination aud inspection of the claimant
or his attorney, under such reasonable rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may provide. ____ . __ ... ____ __. ___ _.. ______ . . __ 1,000,000. 00
For salaries of eighteen agents for the payment of pensions~ at four
thousand dollars each, seventy-two thousand dollars . . _.. ___..... __ . _
72,000.00
For clerk hire, four hundred and fifty thousand dollats : Provided,
That the amount of ~lerk hire for each agency sha11 be apportioned as
nearly as practicable in proportion to the numl;)er of pensioners paid at
each agency, and the salaries paid shall be subject to the approval of
the ~ecretary of the Interior, but the appointment of the clerk to sign
officrnl che?ks, wh_o shall receive tbc same compensation at each agency
as was paid d~rmg the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hnndred aiid nmety-four, shall be made by the pension agent witlwut
other or further approval .. _.. _.... _. _.... _: .. _.... ____ .. _. ___ .. __ _
450,000.00
For fuel, seven hundred and fifty dollars. ___ ...... . ___ .. _. __ . . _.. .
750.00
For lights, seven hundred and fifty dollars .. _.. __. ________ . __ ... _.
750.00
For stationery and other necessary expenses, to be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, thirty-five thousand dollars .. __ ..... __ .. __ _
35,000.00
For rents, twenty-three thousand and seventy do11ars __ ___.. . _. ___ _
23,070.00
Approved, July 18, 1894.
Total, Pension act . _. __ . _. __ ... _... _.... _.... ... _.. .. _.. __ . _..

151,581,5,0.00
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POST-OFFICE APPROPRIATION ACT.
Bv the Act Makiug appropriations for the service of tho Post-Office Department for
'the fi cal year endin g Juno thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, approved
J nly 16, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and Jiouse of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
aud they are. hereby, appropriated for the service of the Post-Office
Department, in conformity with the Act of July second, eighteen hun<lred and thirty-six, as follows:
OFFICE OF THE POS'l'MASTER-GENERAL.

For ad vertismg, nineteen thousand dollars ...................... .
For miscella,neous items in the office of the Postmaster-General, one
thousand dollars ..... . .. ........... ......... - ... - ... - - - .... - ..... .
[Total wnou,nt under Office of the Postmaster-General, $20,000.]

$19,000.00
·1, 000. 00

OFFICE OF THE FIRS'l' ASSIST.A.N'.I.' POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

16,000,000.00
9,700,000.00
845,000.00

(WO, 000. 00

140,000.00

12 3-"7 6 -.33

57,000.00
0 000.00
50,000.00
1;;, 00.00
'0 000. 00

1, -00.00
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For printing facing slips aud cutting same, card slide-labels, blauks,
and books of an urgent nature ,for the postal service, ten thousand
<loliars ..... .- . . ........ .. ...................... - - - . - . - - .. - - - · - · - - For purchase or rental of canceling machines, sixty thousand dollars.
[ Total amount under Office of the First Assistant Postmaster- Genera,l,
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$10, 000.00
60,0UO, lO

$39,976,185.33.]
OFFICE OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMA.STER-GENERAL.

For inland mail transportation, namely: Inland transportation by
star routes, including temporary service to newly established offices,
six million dollars ......... .... ... . ............ : .................. . 6,000,000.00
For inland transportation by steamboat routes, four hundred and
420,000.00
tweuty tl1ousand dollars .. ; ........._.: .................... : ..... : ..
For mail messenger service, one m1ll1011 two hundred and eighty-five
thousa11d dollars ............. .. ................ . ................. . 1,285,000.00
For mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord fasteners, label cases, and
for labor and material neces15ary for repairing equipment, two hundred
270,000.00
and seventy thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
For mail locks and keys, chains, tools, and machinery, and for labor
and material necessary for repairing same, thirty-five thousand dollars.
35, 090.00
For the purpose of enabling the Postmaster-General to rent a building for a mail-bag repair shop arnl lock-repair shop, and for fuel, gaB,
watchmen and charwomen, oil, and repair of machinery for same, eight
8,500.00
thousa,Il(l :five hundred dollars ..................................... .
For inland transportation by railroad routes, of which a sum uot
exceeding thirty thousand dollars may be employed to pay freight on
postal cards, stamped euvelopes, and stamped paper, and other supplies from the manufactories to the post-offices and depots of distribution, twenty-five millio11 :five lnmdred thou::;and dollars: Provided, Tl.mt
from and after the passage of this Act all periodical publications issued
from a k11ow11 place of publication at stated intervals and as frequently
as four times a year by or under the auspices of a benevolent or fraternal society or order orgallized under the lodge system and haviug a
b011a fide membership of 11ot less than one thousaud persons or by a
regulal'ly incorporated institution of learnh1g or by or under the auspices of a trades union and al1 publications of strictly professional,
literary, historical, or scientific societies including the bulletins issued
l)y State boards of health shall be admitted to the mails as second class
rnatter and the postage thereon. shall be the same as on other second
class matter and no more: Provided, further, That such matter sball
be origina.ted and published to further the objects and purposes of such
society, order, trades union, or institution of learniug and shall be
formed of printed paper sheets without board, cloth, leather or other
substantial binding such as distinguish printed books for preservation from periodical publications .............. . ................... . 25,500,000.00
For rail way post-office car service, three .million dollars ...... _.... . 3,ouo,ooo.oo
For rail way post-office clerks, seven million one hundred and eightysix thousand dollars, of which sum not to exceed fifteen thousand dollars may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses of chief clerks
aud railway postal clerks traveling on duty under order of the Postmaster-General ....... .. .................... _.................... .
7,186,000.00
For uecessary and special facilities on trunk lines from Springfield
Massachusetts, via New York and Washingtou, to Atlanta and Nm;
Orleans, one Lundred and ninety-six thousand six hundred and fourteen dollars a11d twenty-two cents: Provided, That no part of the
appropriation made by this paragraph sliall be expended unless the
Postmaster-q-eneral shall deem such expenditure necessary in order to
promote the mterest of the postal s~rvice ........ . ................. .
196,614. 2:~
For mi cellaneous items, five hun<lred dollars .................... .
500.00
For transportation of foreign mails, one million four hundred thousand d~llars: Provided, That hereafter the Postmaster-General shall be
authorized to expend sucb sums as rna,y be necessary, not exceeding
:fifty-five thousand dollars, to cover one-half of tlie cost; of transporta-
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tion
mp n ation and exp nse of cler~ s to be employed i1;1 assorting
and pou hing mail iu tra11 it on. teamsb1ps betw_een the Umted ~tates
and her po tal administration s in the International Postal Umon . .. $1,400,000.00
I• r balance due foreign countries, one hundred and ten thousand
lollar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110, OOQ. 00
[ Total amount under Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster- General ~15,411,614.22,l
OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSIST.A.NT POSTMA.STER-GENER.AL.

For manufacture of adhesive postagp, and special-delivery stamps,
on hundred and sixty-three thousand dollars .............. _.. __ . __ .
F r pay of agent and a sistants to distribute stamps, and expenses
of agency, tvrnlve thousancJ. dollars . . - ....................... .. .... .
For manufacture of stamped envelopes, newspaper wrappers, and
l •tt r sh et·, one million dollars .. - .... .. ...... . .. . ... ............ .
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamped envelopes,
11ew, papel' wrappers, and letter sheets, and expenses of agency, seventeen thou .and eight hundrecl dollars . ......... . ... ... .. . .... . _ .. .. .
For manufacture of po. tal cards, two hundred and t hree tl1011sand
dollar· . .. . . ........... . .. . ..... . ______ ... _____ . . ... __ . _. ________ _
For pay of agent and assistants to distribute postal cards, and
exp n e of agency, seven thousand eight hundred dollars ......... . .
For reO'isterecl package, tag, official, and dead-letter envelopes, one
lnmdred and ten thousand dollars ... ........... ... .. . ............. _
For hip, ·teamboat, and way letters, one thousand :five lrnndred
<lollar, .... . . . . ...... _. . ... ___ ... _.. _. . __ ... _. ___ . _. __ .. _.. ______ _
For e1JO'raving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants, three
tlion and two hundred dollars . . ........................ _. ___ ... .. __
For mi, c lla11eous item , :five hundred dollars. _.. ..... ....... _... _
t 'l'otal amount under Office of the Third-Assistant Postmaster-General,

163,000.00
12,000.00
1,000,000.00
17, 800.00
203.000.00
7,800.00
110,000.00
1. 500. 00

3,200.00
500.00

.~·1 51 , 00. j
OI•' FI E

F TIIE FOURTH ASSISTANT PO STMA.STER-GENER.AL.

300,000.00
10,000.00

r ' <l in

dl

r a. ur and the Po. tma ter- en ral
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Money Order Statements rendered by Postmasters and all paid Money
Orders and paid Postal Notes accompanying the same, now filed in the
office of the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department,
or which may hereafter be filed therein, after ten years shall have
elapsed from the expiration of the period covered by such statements:
Provided, That the Postmaster-General upon evidence satisfactory to
him, and under such special regulations as he sha11 prescribe, may
cause payment to be made in the manner prescribed in sections four
and eleven of the Act approved January twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, of the amount of any Money Order remaining
unpaid after the lapse of .ten years from the date of its issue.
Approved, July 16, 1894.
Total, Post-Office act _..................................... ·-= . $87,236,599. 55
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RIVER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATION ACT.

$12,000.00

30, ()()'I,(}()

6,00U.00
20,000.00
8,000.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
10,(100.00

200,000.00

7,500.00

2r- 0 0.00
20, 0 0. (:O
1 J
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For maiuteuance of works in hat'bor at Provincetown, Massachusetts,
one thousand five hundred dollars .......................... ....... .
Improving harbor at Scituate, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars ........................... - . - .. - .... - - . Improving harbor at Hyannis, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement three thousaud five hundred dollars .......... - ........... - .. Improving harbor at Vineyard Haven, Massachusetts: Continuing
improvement, seven thousand five hundred dollars ...... -·- .. - - . - - - ..
Improving harbor of refuge at Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Massachusetts:
Continuing improvement, one hundred aud fifty thousand dollars .....
Improving harbor at Gloucester, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement, forty thousand dollars ................................ - - - . .- ..
Improving harbor at New Bedford, Massachusetts: Completrng
improvement, seven thousand five hundred dollars, including survey
with a view to obtaining a larger area of anchorage ................ .
Improving harbor at Wareham, l~Iassachusetts: The Secretary of
War is directed out of the appropriation ou hand to make a resurvey of
said harbor with a view to its further needed improvement.
Merrhnac River, Massaclrnsetts: The Secretary of War is directed
out of the appropriation on hand to make a re-survey of said river with
a view of obtaining a depth up to Haverhill equal to that over the bar
at Newburyport.
Improving inner harbor at Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts: Completing improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars ........... . .
Improving Canapitsit ChanueL Massachusetts, between the islands
of Cutty bunk and Neshawana: Completing improvement, five thousa,nd
dollars ................................................ - - - - ... - - - ImprovingharboratBlockisland,Rhode Island: Completingimprovement, two thousand five hundred dollars, including· dredgii;ig wlien necessary and a survey and estimates of cost for further improvement of
said harbor ........ . ............. . ................. .. ... .......... .
Improving harbor at Newport, Rhode Island, including the removal
of Spindle Rock, Rose Island: Continuing improvement, seven thousand five hundred doUars . .. ............................. . . . ....... .
E11trance to Point Judith Pond, two thousand five hundred dollars,
whicli, together with the previous unexpended appropriation, shall be
used. in improving former entrance to said pond .................... .
Improving harbor at Bridgeport, Connecticut: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars, of which, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War, so much as may be necessa,ry may be used in deepening the
channel at the outer bar, and in making a new survey of the harbor._
Improving harbor at Black Rock, Conuecticut: Continuing improvemeut, two tbousand five ·hundred dollars ................ _._ .. __ .. __ .
Constructing breakwaters at New Hav~n, Connecticut: Continuing
construction, one hundred aud twenty-five thousand dollars. __ ...... .
Improving l1arhor at ~ew Haven, Connecticut: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars ................... . .. ____ . _. _. _ . _... __ _
Improving Stonington Harbor, Connecticut, by removing a part of
Noyes' Shoal and dredging in the inner harbor, in accordance with the
report of Captain W. H. Bixby, of the Corps of Engineers, dated June
twelfth, ejghteen hundred and ninety-three, five thousand dollars. __ _
Improving harbor at Five-Mile River, Connecticut: Coutinuing
improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars. ____ . __ .. ____ .. _...
Improving· harbor at Duck Island, on Long Island Sound Connecticut: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand dollars __ . __ '__ .. _.. __ .
Improving harbor at Stamford, Connecticut: Continuing improvemellt, ten thousand dollars, not less than half of which shall be
expended on the East Brnnch. _. ___ . __ ___. .- __ . __ __ __ . ......... _____ _
Improving harbor at Cos Cob and Miamus River, Connecticut: Continuing imJJrovement, four_ tl10us~nd dollars, including a survey of the
lower par~ of the harbor with a view of making a turning basiu therein.
Improvrng Norwalk Harbor, Connecticut: Continuing improvement
:fi.fteeu thousand dollars. - So much of this appropria,tion as may b~
S . Mis. 277--13
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$1,500.00
10,000.00
3,500.00
7,500.00
1.50,000.00
40,000.00
7,500.00 '

2,500.00
5,000.00

2,500.00
7,500.00
2,500.00

10,000.00
2, 500.l>O
125,000. 00
10,000.00

5,000.00
2,500.00
30,000.00
10,000.00
4,000.00
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necessary may, in th di er tion of the Secretary of War, be expended
between the freight depot of the Danbury and Norwalk Railroad Company on the north and Jenning,·, o called, on the outh to remove the
flats known a Ferrys Point betwe n the channel and the e tablished
harbor line; and any unexpended balance, after completion of the
above, may be u 'eel for the improvement of the sharp bend in the channel near Key ers I land at the mouth of the· har))or: Provided, That
the United States shall be subjected to no cost for any lands required
to make this improvement __ .. __ ............. . ......... ........ __ ..
Improving harbor at Buffalo, New York: Continuing improvement,
. eveuty thousand dollars, of which five thousand dollars may be used
in making a survey and plan for extending the outer breakwater from
a point at or near the present outer breakwater southeasterly to a point
ator near StoneyPoint - ·········· · ··· ········· ··· ······ -··· - ·-···
Improvin~· harbor at Canarsie Bay, New York: Continuing improve.
ment, two thousand dollars ... ... . ___ . _.... _......... . ..... _... _.. .
Improving harbor at Charlotte, New York: Continuing improvement,
fifteen thousand dollars __ ........................................ .
Improving harbor at Dunkirk, New York: Continuing improvement,
twenty thousand dollars. __ ....... _................... _........ _. _.
Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: Continuing improvement, four thousand. dollars_ .............. . . - .............. - - ..... .
Improving harbor at Glen Cove, New York: Continuing improve·
ment, ten thousand dollars __ ... _. .................... _. __ ..... __ ..
Improving Bay Ridge and Red Hook channels, New York Harbor,
New York: Continuing improvement of Bay Ridge Channel by dredging out and opening the same :from a point at its junction with the
Gowanus Creek Channel (near Twenty-eighth street), southerly therefrom along and in front of Gowauus Bg,y and Bay Ridge to a point
where the sai<l. Bay Ridge Channel, so to be opened, encounters a
t,rnnty- ix.foot contour or depth of water, so that the channel, so to be
opened, shall be of a uniform depth of twenty.six feet an<l. a width of
eight hundred feet at low water, and continuing improvement of Red
Hook Channel from it junction with the Bay Ridge Channel to its
connection with the Buttermil¾, Channel, to obtain a depth of twentyix feet at mean low water and a width of four hundred feet, one hundred and fifty thou and dollar : Provided, That the Secretary of War
may, in hi di cretion, expend twenty thou and dollars of said appropriation in improvin°· Gowanu Creek Channel under the project to
obtain twenty-one feet depth of water ............................. .
Improving harbor at reat Sodus Bay, New York: Continuing
improvement, :fi.ft en thou and dollar .......... _..... _. __ ...... _.. .
Improving harbor at Littl
odu Bay, New York: Continuing
improv ment, ight thou. an l doll rs_ ........ _............. __ ..... .
Impro in()' harbor at Oo- ens urg New York: Coutinuiug improvement, t~ ty thou, and ollar ......................... __ ......... .
Imrrovin · barb r a 0 , w go, ew York: Continuing improvement,
thirt - en th u nd doll r , f which ten thou and dollar ball be
xpen "d inrep iri1w he bre ch r · ntly made i the breakwater; and
u
x
iu t nth u and d U
f which may, in the di cretion of
tl1
·r tar f W r b u e fi r rem ving rock to widen and deepen
h iun r harb I
ar th m u h f e O weg Riv r .... _....... _.. .
I, pr vin
ar r t
ew York: For maiutenance, five
th u. an
11 ar

$15,000.00

70,000.00
2,000.00
15,000.00
20,000.00
4,000.00
10,000.00

150,000.00
15,000.00
8,000.00
20,000.00

37,000.00
5,000.00
75,000.00
5,000.00
5 000.00
50,000.00
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Improving Niagara River from Tonawanda to Port Day with a view
to obtaining a channel of twelve feet ~epth to Schlosser's _Do?k by
cutting through the shoal at the head or Connor's Island as md1_cated.
in the report of the Chief of Engineers for eighteen hundred1and nmetythree, page three thousand one hundred and thirteen, teh thousand
dollars· and the unexpended balance of the appropriation heretofore
made i~ the River and Harbor Act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, for the improvement of the Niagara River from
Tonawanda to Port Day is herel,y re-appropriated for this purpose. - Im proving channel between Staten Island and the New Jersey shore,
New York and New Jersey: Continuing improvement, six thousand
dollars . .... _. ...... . ........... - .... - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - ·
Improving Arthur Kill, between Staten Island and New Jersey shore,
New York and .New Jersey: For completion, four thousand five hundred dollars ................ - .......... . ......... - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving harbor at Huntingt9-n, New York: Continuing improvement, two thousand dollars. - ..................................... .
Improving Buttermilk Channel, New York Harbor: Cop.tinuing improvement, fifty thousand dolJars ................................. .
Improving harbor at Port Jefferson Inlet, New York: Seven thousand five hundred dollars to be expended in obtaining twelve feet in
depth at mean low water in J>ort Jefferson Inlet and Harbor, in accordance with the plan submitted in annual report of the Chief of Engineers for eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Improving harbor at Pultneyville, New York: Continuing improvement, one thousand five hundred dollars .................... - ...... .
Improving harbor at Sacketts Harbor, New York:' For completion,
five thousand dollars .................. ~ .. . ....................... .
Improving harbor a-t Raritan Bay, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, forty thousand dollars, one-half of which, in the discretion of the
Secretary of War, shall be used in dredging bar between South Am boy
and Great Beds Light. This appropriation shall include a survey between South Amboy and Great Beds Light, with a view to deepening
the channel to twenty-one feet at niean low water ................ _.. .
Improving K eyport Harbor, New Jersey: Completing improvement,
:five thousand dollars ..................................... _. _.... __
Improving harbor at Erie, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars ....... . _................................. _. _.
Improving Delaware Breakwater, Delaware: Continuing improvement, :fifty thousand dollars . ............... : .. _.............. __ .. .
Im proving hai:bor at Wilmington, and Christiana River, Delaware:
Conti11uing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars, including a
survey of the Christiana River and harbor, with a view of obtaining a
depth of t wenty-one feet ....... __ ........ _........... : ........... . .
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Maryland: For maintenance, :fifty
thousand dollars. . . . . .... _.- _. _. .. ......... __ .. .. ............. _... _
Improvin g harbor at Norfolk and its approaches, Virginia: Continuing improvement, one hundred thousand dollars .... _.... _...... _... _
Improving harbor at Winyaw Bay, South Carolina : Continuing
improvement, one hundred and ten thousand dollars . ... ___ ._ .. _._. __
. Harbor of Savannah, Georgia: The Secretary of War is hereby
chrected to report whether the works projected for the improvement of ..
the harbor will, when completed, afford safe anchorage for vessels
lying in Tybee Roads ; if not, whether there is any necessity for so
constructing them, giving, if so, such changes in plans and estimates
as may be necessary.
Improviug harbor at Brunswick, Georgia: For maintenance, ten
thousand dollars . . .... _...... _.. ___ .. . .... _. . . . _....... . . _.... _. _
Im proving the outer bar of Brunswick, Georgia, thirty thousand
dollars, the whole of which shall be paid to C. P. Goodyear for depth
of: wate~ heretofore obta!ned over said outer bar. And the Secretary
of ~ ar 1s hereby authorized to pay to said C. P. Goodyear, bis heirs or
,1s.. 1gns, upon procurement by the said Goodyear, his heirs or assigns,

I9u
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$175,000.00
170,000.00
25,000.00
15,000.00

100,000.00
80,000.00
6,000.00
20,000.00
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the alllount appropriated for the improvement of Mobile Harbor by the
sumlry civil bill for the fiscal year euding June thirtieth, eighteen bun<.hed and niuety-fivc, in removing shoals and other obstructions in the
Mobile and Tombigbee rivers, between the mouth of Chickasabogue
Ureek aud Nanuahubba Bluff, so as to secure a depth of sixteen feet at
low water: . Provided, That if a contract has been entered iuto for the
improvemeut of said harbor, by the terms of which the amount to be so
avpropl'iated for said fiscal year should be paid to a contractor or contractors for work to be done by him or them, then no part of said appropriation shall be so diverted without the consent of such contractor or
con tractors.
Improving mouth and passes of Calcasieu River, Louisiana: Continuing improvement, ninety thousand dollars~ of which fifteen thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used on the
inner bars ...................................... - ................ .
Improving harbor at Vicksburg, Mississippi, not including work at
Delta Point, Louisiana: Continuing improvement under the direction
of the Secretary of vVar, forty thousand dollars ...... ....... _.... _..
Improving and maintaining ship channel in Galveston, Bay, Texas:
Continuing improvement according to the existing project, fifty thousand dollars ........ _... _..... __ . _... __ .... ___ ...... ___ . __ ....... _
Improviug channel in West Galveston Bay, Texas: Continuing -improvement according to existing project, five thousand dollars ....... _
Improving harbor at Sabine Pass, Texas: Continuing improvement,
two hmHlred and seventy-five thousand dollars ..................... .
Improving harbor at Ashtabula, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
seventy-five thousand dollars, including a survey to determine what
improvement thereof should be made with a view to making it a harbor
of refnge and enlargiug its capacity for the purposes of commerce_._.
Improving harbor at the mouth of Black River, Ohio: Continuing
improve1uent, ten thousand dollars ............. _.. . __ ... _. __ ._ ... _.
Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: Continuing improvement, fifty
thousand dollars ......... ...... _........... __ .. __ . __ ...... __ .. __ ..
Improving harbor at Fairport, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
tweu ty thousand dollars .......................................... _
Improving 1.tarbor at Huron, Ohio: Continuing improvement, ten
thousand dollars .................... _...... _. __ . ___ ... _.. .. ____ .. .
Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
six thousand dollars .. _...... ... ....... . ... _. _. _.. _. _. _. ___ .. ___ . _.
Improving harbor at Sandusky, Ohio: Continuing improvement,
thirty thousand dollars, five thousand dollars of which may be used in
removing shoal at outer approach to harbor; and the Secretary of War
is authorized and directe<l'. in his discretion, to cause a survey, if necessary for the purpose, and an estimate to be made of the cost of further
nece sary improvement of said harbor, including the channel over said
outer bar ..... _. _. _.... _..... _.... .... .. __ . __..... _____ .. __ . __ .. __
Improving harbor at Toledo, straight channel through Maumee Bay,
Ohio: Continuing improvement, seventy thousaud dollars, a part of
whicll may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, in removing shoal i1;1 the old cbanuel and in extending the improvement up the
Maumee River ....... _... _.. _. __ .... ____ ... _. _... ______ . ___ . _. _. __
Improving Couneaut Harbor, Ohio: Continuing improvement according to the existing plan, forty thousand dollars . ..... _. ___ . __ .. _... _.
Improving harbor at Vermillion, Ohio: For maintenance and repairs,
two thousand dollars ........ _. _.. __ ... __ ... __ ... _.... .... __ . _. __ . _
. Improving outer harbor at lVlichiga,n City, Indiana: Continuing
improvement, twenty thousand dollars ....... __ ... .... _. _.. __ .. __ . _.
_ Improving inner harbor at Michigan City, Indiana: Continuing
improvement, ten thousaud dollars . __ . __ ...... _. _. . . . .... _. _.... _
Improviug Calumet Harbor, ~llinoi~: For maint~11an~e. of existing
wor~·.', :fifte~n thousand dollars, rncluclrng survey with a view to such
additional improvement as rn::-1iy be req uirecl .... _... ____ . __ ..... __ .. _
ImproviDg harbor at Chicago, Illiuois: Completing improvement,
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1gbty thou and dollars; and the Secretary of War may, in his di screti011 u~·e twenty-five tlrnusand dollars of this sum in the improvement

of Uhic( go River up to the forks of aid river ...................... _
Improviug harbor at Waukegan, Illinois: Continuing improvement,
tw nty thousand dollars . ......... __ ._ ... _. ... _... _._ ........ _.... _
Improving- harbor at Charlevoix and entrance to Pine Lake, Michigan : Uontinuing improvement, eight thousand dollars .............. _
Improving harbor at Frankfort, Michigan : Continuing improvement,
and repair:::;, fifty thousand dollars ........ , ........................ .
Improviug harbor at Grand Haven, Michigan: Continuing improvement, twenty-five tl10usand dollars ..... . .... .. ............ . ....... .
Improving harbor of refuge at Grand Marais, Michigan: Continuing
improvement, twenty thousand dollars .......... _...... ............ .
Improving harbor at Manistee, Michigan: Continuing improvements,
and for repairs, twelve thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this
um shall be used in a.id of the inner navigation until the city authorities, or private owners, have taken proper steps to prevent erosion of
the banks and the washing of silt into the bed of the river ....... _.. .
Improving harbor at Holland (Black Lake), Michigan: Completing
improvement, fifteen thousand dollars ............................. .
Improvmg harbor at Monroe, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
and maintenance, five thousand dollars ............ ... ............. .
Improving harbor ai Muskegon, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
thirty thousand dollars ... . . _..................................... .
Improvmg harbor at Ontonagon, Mwh1gan: Continuing improvement, and for repairs, seven thousand dollars ...................... _
Improving harbor at Pentwater, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
five thousand dollars .................. ........ . ............... _.. .
Improving harbor at Sand Beach, Michigan: Continuing improvement according to the existing project, twenty thousand dollars. _... _
Improving harbor at Portage Lake, Michigan: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thou and dollar ... . ............................ _
Improving harbor at Saint Jo eph, Mwhigan: Continuing improvement, thirty thou and dollars ............... __ .................... .
Improving harbor at South Haven, Michigan: Continuing improvement, twenty thousand dollars .................................... .
Improving· harbor at White Lake, Michigan: Continuing improvement, :five thou. ·and dollars .............. . ..................... . _..
Improving harbor at Marquette, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
tbil'ty thou aud dollars .. .......... . ................... _. .... ..... .
Improving harbor at Ludington, Michigan : Continuing improvement,
ix thou and dollar ... . ..................... ... .......... ..... ... .
Improving h,:ll'bor at Peto ·key, Michigan: Ten thousaud dollars, to
b xp nd 'd togetb r with the unexpended appropriation for thi harbor a or ling to the larg r of the two project. ubmitted in the report
f Dec mber tw uty-fir t,eigbt en hundr d aud eighty-nin e, and printed
iJ1 th annual report for ighteen hundr d and ninety, page twenty-six
hundr d and eventy-fonr and twent -. ix hundred and eventy-:fi.ve ...
Impr vi11g- harb rat augatu k, Mi ·bio·an: ontinning improv ~ment
aud for r ,·trainino- work.' to pr ,vent th drifting of and in to th llarb r tw Iv h u and dollar .................. ................... _.
I111pr vin · harb r ( M nomin , Ai higan and Wi c n in: Continuing impr Y m 11t t n thou and dollar .. ... . _....... . ....... . .. ... .
lmpr vi11; h l>oygan arbor, Michigan: The Seer tary of War i
11 r ·b dir ct 1 t x1 nd th un :>xp n ,(1 balan • on band in <1redgino-.
i al ' 1ir ·t 1 to make au
timat of he am unt r quired to
l p u h 1 r .- n ·hmm 1 to a d pth f igbt n ~ t .
Im rovin°· 11.- r r a
bn I
i.- n in: , utiuumgimprovement
fiy • th u:an cl llar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . - - Im1r vin h.-r rat ,r n
a.r
i. n in : Continuing im1ro
m n
w nt -fiv th u , 11 l 1 llar · ....... . ................... . ... . .
Irnpr ,viug h.- r r a K n . ha,
i. cou i : on innin · improv m nt,
1iftP 11 th u , n<l. dollar ....................... - - . - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - -
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Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement twenty thousand dollars ______ _______ - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving harbor at Manitowoc, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement and maintenance, tweuty thousand dol~ars - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - -....
Improving harbor of refuge at Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Continuing
improvement, forty-five thou.sand dollars ............. _. ......_- . - ... .
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wisconsin: For repairs of piers and
dredgi11g, seven thou.sand dollars, and including survey of the harbor
at South Milwaukee with a view to the improvement thereof . - - - - - . - .
Improving harbor at Port Washington, Wisconsin: Continuing
improvement, five thou.sand dollars - __ . ... : ...... .. - . - - ..... - . - . - - .
Improving harbor at Racine, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement,
twenty thou.sand dollars ... - ... _... - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - Improving harbor at Superior Bay and Saint Lou.is Bay, Wisconsin:
Continuing improvement, fifty thousand dollars, a portion of which
may, in the discl'etion of the Secretary of vYar, be used in dredging in
Superior Bay along the dock line between the Quebec channel and the
main channel opposite the base .of Connor's Point: Provided, That so
much of said sum as may be necessary may be used for -the purpose of
making a survey of said harbor with a view of deepening it to twenty
feet and making estimates therefor - . _. - .. - - . - - . - - . - . - - .. - - . - - - . - - - Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars, of which the sum of four hundred
and thirty-niue dollars and fifty-six cents may be paid by the Secretary
of War to the 0. Reiss Coal Company, of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, for
dredging done by them in the harbor - - - - .. - .. - - - .. - - ..... - - ....... .
Improving harbor at Ashland, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars ___ ....... _... _........... - - . . .. - - - . - ..
Improving harbor at Two Rivers, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement, three thousand dollars ... _.. _.. - ........ - ........ - . - .. - - . - .. .
Improving harbor of refuge at Sturgeon Bay Canal, Wisconsin: For
maintenance of channel and piers, fivt3 thousand dollars ______ . _..... .
Improving harbor at Oconto, Wisconsin: To maintain works, three
thousand dollars: Provided, That so much of satd sum as may be necessary may be used for the purpose of making a survey and submitting
plans and estimates for the improvemeut and confinement of the current in the river to maintain a standard depth of ,rnter, and to obtain
a channel sixteen feet deep, and for extending the piers and for the construction of a harbor sixteen feet deep in Green Bay exterior to the
river chan.nel ............... _.................. _.. _.... _.. _.. _.. __
Improving harbor · at Duluth, Minnesota, including repairs to the.
canal, piers, the channel on the north shore of Saint Louis Bay and the
Saint Louis River, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which an amount
not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, may be expended in the channel of Saint Louis River
above Grassy Point: Provided, That so much of said sum as may be
necessary may be used for the purpose of making a survey of said harbor with a view of deepening it to twenty feet and making estimates
therefor. The Secretary of War is authorized to negotiate with the city
of Duluth for the unconditional donation of the land ueeded for said
canal, canal entrances, and piers, accompanied by vacation of the abutting streets. In the event the city refuses to make an unconditional
douation, but accompanies the donation with the reservation of a right
of way for a tunnel, the Secretary of War may accept such conditional
donation of the land; providea the said tunnel follows such lines and
grades as he may approve . _________ . __ . ______________________ . ___ _
Improving harbor at Grand Marais, Minnesota: Continuing improvement, three thousand dollars ...... __ . _. _... ___ . ________ . _________ _
Improving harbor at Agate Bay, Minnesota: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand dollars .... _._ . .. __ ._ ... ________ . __ . _______ _
Improving harbor at Oakland, California: Continuing improvement,
one hundred thousand dollars, of which twelve thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used in opening the west-
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rn nd f th tidal canal in aid harbor to the depth of eight feet
l \\' 1 w tid .......... . ....... .. ..... .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · - - · · · · ·
for proviug liarbor at S an Diego, California: Continuing improvement,
fifty thou and dollar .............................. - ... - .. - ... - - - .
{mpr vi11 · har or at San Luis Obispo, California: Continuing
imr rov meut forty thou and dollars ... ... . ....................... .
improviug 'entrance and harbor at Coos Bay, Oregon: Conti~uing
improv ment, ninety-five thousand dollars; and f~r the con_struct10n or
purcl1a,·e of a dredger, and operating the same m. removmg obst.ructious from and deepening the harbor of Coos Bay m front of Marshfield thirteen thou and dollars ................................... .
Iu;proving harbor at Yaqufoa Bay, Oregon: Continuing improve m nt fifty thousand dollars .. .. .................................. .
Imi>roving Tillamook Bay, Oregon: Continuing improvement, sixteen
thou and dollars ................................... -.............. .
Impro".ing Gray Harbor and Chehalis River, Washington: Continuing improvement, twenty-five thousand dollars ................... .
Improving Olympia Harbor, Washington: Continuing improvement,
forty thousand dollars .......................................... . .
Improving Bagaduce River, Maine: Continuing improvement, five
thou ·and doUars ... ............. . ......... . .................... . . .
Improving Lubec Channel, Maine: Continuing improvement according to plan ubrnitted by Colonel J . .A. Smith December thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, five thousand dollars; and the Secretary
of War is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to expend on this
improvement any unexpended balance of appropriations hitherto made
for the improvement of the Saint Croix River ..................... .
Improving Kennebec River, Maine: Continuing improvement, fifty ,
thou and dollars ................................................ . .
Improving Narragaugus River, Maine: Continuing improvement,
five thou and dollar ...... .... ... . ... ........................... . .
arra ·eeket River, Maine: To complete improvement, five thousand
dollar .......... ................................................. .
Improving Saco River, Maine, including breakwater: Continuing
improvement, ten thou and dollars ................. . .............. .
Improving Bellamy River, New Hampshire: Continuing improvement, , even thou and :five hundred dollars ......................... .
lmpr ving ocheco River, New Hampshire: Continuing improvement,
fifte n thou and lollar ............... ..................... _...... .
Impr vin · Otter Creek, Vermont: Continuing improvement, five
thou and doll r .......... .... .. ................................. .
Im1 roving owow River, Mas achusetts: Continuing improvement,
fl.ft n thou and dollar ............ .................... ____ . _... __ _
Ir proving Taunton River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement,
fl e tb u n l dollar .... ........ .................... ___ .... _.... . _
In r Ying
eym uth River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvem nt five 11 u and dollar of which two thousand five hundred dollars
hall
d m the improvement of Weymouth Back River ......... _
Improvin
e~ iver, Ma achusett : Continuing improvement,
fiv h 1 and d llar
11111 r in
fy i
Malden rivers, Massachusetts: Continuing
imr r
m nt, ten th 1 an dollar ................... _....... _. . __ _
Impr ving a tu k t Riv r, Rhode I sland : Continuing improvem nt w nty-fiv thou an dollar ................... _.... .
II r vinn
wcatuck iv r
hode I land and C01inectic~t; ·c~~~
tinning i pr y m nt
c rding t original plan for excavation of
_'h< 1m •l
width of£ rty £ t
tween the lower and upper wharves
m th
. f \ .,.
rly and continuing the excavation of the channel
h fol~ 1 l h f n h _dr d £ t, ix thou and dollars ..... ... .. . .
In. r _vrn,, r
e Riv r and Narragan tt Bay, Rhode I sland:
, ntmm11 rr 1t l r
ven
n tho 1 and five bundred dollars ....
.
1~11 r \·i11 or 1
h al
r Yi<l 11 • Rholle I land: Uontinurng 1m1 r v 1 n
hmvlre<l dollar .............. .
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Improving Connecticut River below Hartford, Connecticut: Continuing improvemeut, twenty thousand dollars ......................... .
Improving Housatonic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars ....... ... ............................. .
Improving Thames River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement,
twelrn thousand five hundred dollars ..... . ........................ .
Improving Mystic River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement,
three thousand five hundred doliars ............................... .
Improviug Saugatuck River, Connecticut: For completion, three
thousand dollars ..............,................................... .
Improving Newtown Creek, New York: Continuing improvement,
twenty tliousand dollars . ........ ............ ..................... .
Improving Harlem River, New York: Continuing improvement, one
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars .. : ....................... .
Improving East River and Hell Gate, New York: Continuing
improvement, seventy-five thousand dollars ........................ .
Improving Browns Creek, Sayville, Long Island, New York: For
maintenance, four thousand dollars ................................ .
Improving East Chester Creek, New York: Continuing improvement, twelve thousand dollars ....................... _ .... .... ..... .
Improving Great Chazy River, New York: For completion, three
thousand dollars ................................... _............. .
Improving Patchogue River, New York: Continuing improvement,
four thousand dollars ............................................ .
Improving shoal between Sister Islands and Cross-Over Light, Saint
Lawrence River, New York: Continuing improvement, eight thousand
dollars, to be expended for improving shoals between Sister Islands
aud Cross-Over Light, and in the Saint Lawrence River bet,ween
Ogdensburg and the foot of Lake Ontario ......................... .
Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: Continuing improyement,
fifteen thousand dollars ..................................... ___ ... .
Improving Raritan River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
twenty thousand dollars .................... . ........... .......... .
improving ShrewsburyRiver,New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
five thousand dollars ..... . ............................ ......... _..
Improving South River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars .................................. ____ . ___ . ___ ___ _
Improving Allowa,y Creek, New Jersey : Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars ...................................... __ . __ .
Improving Elizabeth River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars .......... . .. . ............ _....... _.. __ . _.. _.
Improving Mattawan Creek, New Jersey: For dredging, three thousand dollars ........................ . __ .... . . __ . __. .. __ .. ________ _
Improving Rancocas River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars ............................ __ .. _. __ . _... _. _
Improving Shoal Harbor and Compton Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, three thousand dollars ............ _. __ __ . _.. __
Improviug Salem River, New Jersey: For completion, one thousand
seveu hundred dollars ............ _. . . . . . ..... _. _.. _.. __ . ____ . _.. _
Improvi11g Goshen Creek, New Jersey: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars ............... ...... ..... _...... _. __ . ____ . _
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement, twelve thousand five hundred rlollars .. _......... _.. _... . .. __ .
Improviug SchuylkillRiver, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement
twenty thousand dollars ...... _... __ .... ___ .. __ .. __ . _____ .. _______ ~
I mproving Fran_kford Cree~, Pennsylvania, by straightening the sarne
between the crossmgs of Tulip and Roxborough streets in the county
of Pliiladelphia, two thousand dollars ........... _.. _.: .... . __ ..... .
Impro\"ing Delaware_Ri:'er, ~rom Trenton to its mouth, Penn~ylvania
and New J ersey : Contrnumg improvement, one hundred aud seventy
thot~~and dollars, of which five thousand dollars shall be expended iu
the rn11woverneut of tlie chanuel over Perriwio·
Bar
0
For eonti~uing eoustruction of dam at Herrs Islan~l: All~giL~~y Ri·;~r-,
Penn ylvama, forty thousand dollars .................. ___ .. __ . _. __ .
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Improvinff Potomac River, Washington, District of Columbia: Continuing imp~·ovement, one hu!1dred ~rnc~ ~fty thou_sar:d d~llars. - - - - - - Improving Appomattox River, Virgmia: Contmumg improvement,
five thousand dollars ..... - .... - ................ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving Nansemond River, Virginia: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars, including survey and preparing estimate for the
improvement of N andu_a creek: . -.- -.. : ...... .- .. .- ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving James River, Virgima: Contmumg improvement, one
hundred thousand dollars ........................... - .... - ... - - . . .
Improvino· Mattaponi River, Virginia: Continuing improvement, four
thousand dgllars, of which one thousand five hundred doUars shall be
expended between Aylett's and Guinea's bridges. . . . . . . . . . . ·....... Improving Nomini Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars ........ _- .. ,- ... - .......................... - - .. . - . Improving Pamunkey River, Virginia: Continuing improvement, two
thousand dollars . ...... .... , ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Im proving Rappahannock River, Virginia: Continuing improvement,
ten thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Urbanna Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, three
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I mproving York River, Virginia: Continuing improvement, twenty
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Aquia Creek, Virginia: Contin_u ing improvement, three
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Occoquan Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Protecting Jamestown Island from the encroachments of J amesRiver,
ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. . . . . . . .
Improviug Lower Machodoc Creek, Virginia: Continuing improvement, three thousand dollars ...... . ................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Elk River, West Virginia: Continuing improvement, two
-thousand dollars .................................. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improviug Guyandotte River, West Virginia: For maintenance, two
thousand dollars ......................................... _... ~ .. _.
Improving Gauley River, West Virginia: Contini1ing imp-rovement,
three thousand dollars ............................. . _......... _. . .
Improving Roanoke River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand dollars ................ __ ....... _. _. ___ .. _. _.
Improving inland water'Wiay between Beaufort Harbor and New
River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement, two thousand five
hundred dollars ......................................... __ .. _. . . . .
Improving Trent River; North Carolina: Continuing improvement,
four thousand do1lars .................... _........... _.. ... _..... _
. ITI?proving North East (Cape Fear) River, North Carolina: Continumg improvement, five thousand dollars ....... ... ......... ..... _... _
Improving Pasquotank River, Nor-th Carolina: Completing improvement, one thousand dollars ....... _. _. _.. _.... _.. __ . __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Improving Cape Fear River, North Carolina, above Wilmington:
·Continuing improvement, fourteen thousand dollars _... _.. __ .... _...
Improving _Cape ~ear River, North Carolina, from Wilmington to its
·mouth: Contmumg improvement, two hundred thousand dollars .... _
I mproving Pamlico and Tar Rivers, North Carolina up to Rocky
Mount: Contiuuing improvement, ten tlwusand dollars.'........ _... _
Improving Contentnia Creek, North Carolina: Continuing improvement, ten thousand dollars .... _.... . ... __ .... _...... _... __ ... __ . _.
Improving Black River, North Carolina: For maintenance, two thouand dollars .. __ . __ ...... __ . ____ .. _. __ . _. __ . _.. __ .. _. _. ___ . ___ . _.
_ Improving Lumber River, North and South Carolina: Continuing
1mproven~ent, four thousand dollars. __ . ___ . _....... _.. _.. _.. _. _.. _.
1mprovrng Neuse River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement,
even thousand dollars ................. __ ..... _... _... . .. .. _
Improving inland water route from Norfolk Harbor, Virgit~i-~ · t~
~lb~marle Sound, North Carolitta, through Currituck Sound: Uontinumg improvement, ten thousand dollars ........ ____ .. _..... _. . _. . . . .
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urv y f th waterway. through the ound of N ortll Carolina c n f r th ,· un y f be ismal wamp Canal, Virginia a11d
Tor h ar lin., wi h a view f obtaining a depth of nine feet and the
u
. < ry wi<l h f , hip anal and for the urvey of the rivers and
w, t r c nn tion · nnectin
ai<l. canal with the sound. of North
'ar lina fi
hou and dollar , or o mu h therof as is neces ary ....
lmpro\'in
Lockwo cl Folly River, 1: orth Uarolina:
on tinning
impro m t t n thou. n l ollars .. - ............................. .
Improdng· r at P cl e River, South Carolina: Continuing improvem nt ·i , hon and l llar ....................... - - ...... - - - - - - - . Im1 r vino- antee .River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement,
£ rty thou and dollar , to be u ed in snagging and in making new cut
b w en E tberville and Minim Creek, and in maintaining the lVIusuito r ek Channel ........................... - . - .. ......... - - - - Improvin Waccamaw River, North and South Carolina, up to Lake
W, c amaw: ontinuing improvement, six thousand dollars ........ .
Improviug Wappoo Cut, South Carolina: Continuing improvement,
se n thon and dollars ..................... ....... ......... . ..... .
Jmproving Wateree River, South Uarolina: For maintenance, two
thou and five hundred dollars .................................... .
Improviu · Congaree River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement, four thousand dollars ......................... ........ ..... .
Improving- Mingo Creek, South Carolina: For completion, four thouand dollars .. . ..... .. .. ......................................... .
Irnpr ving Little Pedee River, South Carolina: Continuing improvem nt, t ur thou and dollars ...................................... .
Improvin°· B aufort River, South Carolina: Continuing improvem nt, five thou, and dollars ....................................... .
Impr ving Altamana River, Georgia: Continuing improvement, ten
thom;and l llar ................................................. .
lmJ)roviu · ·hattaboochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Continuing
irnprov m .nt, thirty thou and dollars, of which .:five thousand dollars
ar t b u l n that portion of the river between West Point and
i r, nl li
, nd ten th u and dollars in rebuilding snag boat ......... .
Impr vin · i lint iv r, Georgia : Continuing improvement, eight
b u · ncl l llar, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.... __ .. _
11111 rovin omulo- e River, Georgia: Continuing improvement, ten
th u ·a n i d 11 r , of whi h five thousand dollars are to be expended
b w n I
n nd
awkin ville and thA like sum below Hawkinsvill . ................. ................................. .. _..... .

$5,000.00
10,000.00
6,000.00

40,000.00
6,000.00
7,000.00
2,500.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

30,000.00
8,000.00

10,000.00
10,000.00
15,000.00
G,000.00
4,000.00
110 0 0. 00
110 000.00
20 000.00
- 00 .00
2

00.00
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sum shall be expended ~bove _Holl~s bri_dge until a draw, approved by
the Secretary of Wa,r 1s put m _said bndge ... .... ....... .... . - . . - - Improving Indian River, Florida, dredging cbaunelfrom the chan~rnl
of the Indian River through the Negro Cut to the bar at the Indian
River inlet, five thousaud dollars, aud, in ad~ition t_hcret~, t~e Secre- ·
tary of War is hereby autl10rize<l to expend m makmg said improvement the fifteen thousand tlolla,rs appropriated for the improvement of
Iudian River by .Act approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two ........... - - - . - - - - - - - - - ...... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving Esmimbia and Conecuh rivers, Florida: Continuing improvements six thousand dollars ............................. .
Improving Manatee River, Florida: Continuing improvement, three
thousand dollars ......... -- - . - - - - .. - ........ - ....... - - - . - - . - - - . - - Improving Suwanee River, Florida: Continuing improvement, three
thousand dollars .................. - ..... ..... ....... ... ..... .. ... .
Improving Volusia Bar, Florida_: For maintenance, one thousand
dollars ....................... ' - ....... - . - - . - ... - ...... - . · - . - - - - . · ·
Improving Ocklawaha River, Florida: For maintenance, three thousaud dollars .................. - .................. - . - .. - . - . - - . - .. - Improving Sarasota Bay, Florida: Continuing improvement, two
thousand five hundred dollars .................................... .
Improving Withlacoochee River, Florida: For maintenance, including a survey of the mouth of said river, eight hundred dollars ..... .. .
Improving Alabama River, .Alabama: Continuing improvement, fifty
thousand tlollars .... . ...................................... - ..... .
Improving Black Warrior River, .Alabama, from Tuscal(?OSa to
Daniels Creek: Continuing improvement, thirty-seven thousand five
hundred <lollars; aDd the Secretary of War shall cause a survey of
said river to be made for its further improvement to the Mulberry anJ
Locust Fork, in harmony &,s to width and depth of channel with the
work now being done between Tuscaloosa and Daniels Creek, and the
expense of said survey shall be paid out of this appropriation. ... . .. . .
Improving Warrior and Tombigbee rivers, Alabama, from mouth of
Tombigbee River to Tuscaloosa: Continuing improvement, one hundreu. au<l fifteen thousand dollars, of which seventy-five thousand dollars are to be expended on the Tombigbee River and forty thousand
dollars on the Warrior River; and so much of said sums as may be
necessary is authorized to be expended in acquiring, by purchase or
condemnation, under the laws of .Alabama, the lands needed in making
such improvements ....................... . .......... ...... ...... .
. Improving Tombigbee River from Fulton to Columbus: Continuing
improvement, four thousand dollars ..... . ...... .............. _.... .
Improving Tombigbee River from Demopolis, Alabama, to Columbus,
l\lississippi: Continuing improvement, fifty thousand dollars . ....... .
. Inwro:ving Tombighee River, from Walkers Bridge to Fulton: Contmumg improvement, one thousand dollars ...................... _..
Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ........ , ........... . ........ . ......... _
Improving Noxubee River, Mississippi: For maintenance, three thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . _..... -. .. : ____ .. __ ... _....... __ .. ___ . _. ___ _
~mproving Pas.c agoula River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement,
thirteen thousand dollars, and so much of said sum as may be necessary may be used for removal of the bar in Horn Island Pass .... _.. _
Improving Pearl River, Mississippi, between Edinburg and Carthage: For maintenance, five hundred dollars. ,_...... __ ... _...... __ .
Improvin~ Pearl River, between Carthage and Jackson, Miss:issippi:
For complet1011, two thousaud four hundred dollars .......... _..... _
Improving Pearl River, Mississippi, befow Jackson: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars, which, in the discretion. of the Secretary <>f War, may be expended north of Columbia .......... __ . . .
·
Improving Tallahatchee River, Mississippi: Continuing improveme~tfour thousand dollars ...... _...
I mproving Tchula Lake, Missis;i1;1;i :· C~~ti~~i~-g i~°i;r·o·;~~~~t- th~,~~
thou. and dollars...... . . .. . . . . ..... - . - . - - - - - .. . - - .. ... - ...............
'
1

,

'

$6,000.00

5,000.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
3~000.00
2,500.00
800.00
50,000.00

37,500.00

115,000.00
4,000.00
50,000.00
1,000.00

5,ooo:oo
3,000.00
13,000.00
500.00
2,400.00
5,000.00
4,000.00
3, 000.00
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Rirnr )Ii', i · i1 pi: Coutiuuing improvement,
z
tw n y h u ·c 11 d 11 r of which so much a may be nece 'ary hall
Tpen l i removiug the bar at Yazoo City aud the bars at the
1pp r and J wer nd · of Tchula Lake., beginning with the bar at Yazoo
i .................... . ...................... ................ - .
Impr ing Olli ·ka ·ahay River, Mississippi, from the mouth up to
railroad bridg , near Shubuta: Continuing improvement, five thousand
cl llar . . . . ................................................ _.... .
Improving Leaf River, Us issippi, from its mouth to Bowie Creek:
ntinuing improvement, two thousand five hundred dollars ........ .
Improving mouth of the Yazoo River, Mississippi: Continuing im pruv ment, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, to be
expended in accordance with plan of Uaptain J.B. Willard, Corps of
Engineers, as "'et out in House Executive Document, numbered one
huudred and twenty-five, of the first session, Fifty-~econd Congress ..
Improving Amite River and Bayou Manchac, Louisiana: For maintenance, two thousand five hundred dollars ... . .................... .
Improving Boeuf River, Louisiana: Continuing improvement, eight
thou and dollars ...................................... _.......... .
Improving Bayou Bartholomew, Louisiana and Arkansas: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ........ ..... ....... . ....... _
Improving bayous D'Arbonne and Corney, Louisiana: Continuiug
improvement, three thousand dollars, of which one thousand dollars
shall be expended iu removing obstructions from the Little D' Arbonne.
Improving Tensas River and Bayou Macon, Louisiana and Arkana : Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ........... _.... .
Improving Red Rjver, Louisiana and Arkansas, from Fulton, Arkansas, to the Atchafalaya River: Continuing improvement, according
to the plan of Captain J. H. Willard, Corps of Engineers, United
tate Army, and for completion of survey, one hundred and fifty
thou and dollars, of which fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof
a may be necessary, shall be used in the further prosecution of the
work at Alexandria, and five thousand dollars for improving the Sulphur River, a tributary of the Red River .......................... .
Improving Tickfaw River, Louisiana: For maintenance, one thouand dollar ...... _..................................... _... _.. _..
Improving Bayou Plaquemine,Louisiana: Continuing improvement,
on hundred and ten thousand dollars, of which sum not exceeding
ten th u and dollar may be u ed, in the discretion of the Secretary
f W r, in removing ob tructions from Grand River and Pigeon
bayou formi
part f the Bayou Plaquemine route ............... .
Improving Bayou Lafourche, Louisiana: Continui11g improvement
and removin ob tructions, forty thousand dollars, and a dredge .boat
for u e in ai l b<:tyou is h reby authorized to be constructed, the
expen. e of met be paid out of this appropriation ... ........... . _
mpr ving Chefunct River and Bogue Falia, Louisiana: For maintenance, one thou and dollar _. ... .... ... __ .......... _. _.. _.. _. _.. .
Impro ing
ue Chitto, Loui iana: Continuing improvement, five
thou and ollar ............. _................................... .
Impr vin Merment u Riv rand tributarie , Louisiana: Continuing
irnpr vemeut five th u and dollar ...... _...... ...... ............ _
Impro in hannel
y, and pa s of Bayou Vermilion, Louisiana:
n i uiu impr ement fo,e thou 'and dollar ......... . .......... _
Im pro ing a.you
urtableau, Louisiana: ontinuing improvement,
ti
hou . and ollar ...................................... _...... .
B y u T h ,
ui i na: Continuing improvement, ·ix
llar .................................... - .. . ......... .
uffal
y u · Tex : ontinuing impr vement, fifteen
m r vin
11ar ............. .. .................................. .
Trinity i r T x :
u in 1ing impro ement including
~~·-·~~·~li to th ·i y f
Ila fi thou and dollar ....
. u T x
r dred 'in · and remo ing
l.l enin
b n el
w n J tl'er"on, Texa , and
teu h u ·an 1 d llar. .. . . .. . .............. . . .

$20,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00

~25,000.00
2., 500. 00

8,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

150,000.00
1,000.00

110,000.00

40,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
6,000.00
15,000.00
5 000. 0
10 000.00
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Improving Sabine River, Texas: For completion, :five thousand
dollar _______________ __ __. ___ ___ ... ___ . _,- _...... _. - - - - ...... - - - - $5, 000. 00 ,
Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas and Indian Territory: Continuing improvement, two hundred and :fifty thousand dollars, ~wo:fi.fths of which amount shall be expended from the mouth of the river
to Little Rock and a portion of which, may in the discretion of the
Secretary of War be used to prevent the further caving of the bank
near Red Fork t~o-fifths from Little Rock to Fort Smith, and one-fifth
above Fort Smith: Provided, That, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War, ten thousand dollars of the amount hereby appropriated for said
river may be used in remo_vin&" obstructions an~ op~~·a!ing_ snag boats. 250, 000. 00
Improving Saint Francis River, Arkansas: Contmurng improveme!1t,
eighty-three thousand dollars, seventy-five thousand dollars of which
to be expended by the Mississippi River Co1:11mission for ~be prevention of a formation of a cut through to the Samt Francis River by the ·
action of the overflow water from the Mississippi River, as recommended in the report of Colonel Charles R. Suter, dated M;ay twentyninth eighteen hundred and ninety-four .... '.............. _..... __ ..
83,000. 00·
Improving Arkansas River: Removing obstructions and operating
snag boats, twenty thousand dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20, 000. 00
Improving Black River, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing improvement, nine thousand :five hundred dollars .......... ... ....... _. _. . . .
9, 500. 00
Improving White River, Arkansas: Continuing improvement, fiftytwo thousand dollars, of which two thousand dollars may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, be expended in removing obstructions'
in Cache River, and eight tbo'Q.sand dollars in the rectification of the
channel of the White River at -Batesville ... _. _...... _..... __ . . . . . . .
·52, 000. 00
Improving Ouachita and Black rivers, Arkansas and Louisiana:
Continuing improvement, fifty thousand dollars; and the Secretary of
War is directed to submit, with bis next report on ,tbe Ouachita River, •
plans and estimates for the improvement of said Ouachita River by
locks and dams, to give slackwater navigation as far above its mouth
as in his judgment such improvement 'is practicable, the cost of the
same to be paid out of .this appropriation. __ ..... _... __ . _. ___ . __ . . . .
50, 000. 00
Improving Red River above Fulton', Arkansas: Continuing improvement; three thousand five hundred dollars .... _.. _.......... _..... _.
3, 500. 00
Improving Current River, Arkansas and Missouri: Continuing
improvement in accordance with the project submitted by H. S. Tabor,
captain of engineers; on December eleventh, eighteen hundred and
ninety, eight thousand dollars, of which four thousand three hundred
and :fifty dqJlars may be used in building a smig boat and rock barge.
8, 000. 00·
Improving Clinch River, Tennessee: Continuing improvement, two
thousand five hundred dollars . . ... .. .. .. _....... _. _.. _.. _. __ . __ . _. __
2, 500. 00
Improving Cumberland River, Kentucky and Tennessee: Continuing_ improvement above Nashville, two hundred thousand dollars, of
which five thousand dollars may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, above the town of Burnside. __ ._. ____ ..... _.. ... ____ .
200,000. 00·
Improving Cumberland River below Nash ville, Tennessee: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand dollars_ ... __ . . _____ ..... . ___ . __ ·. _.
. 30, 000. 0(}
. I~proying French Broad and Little Pigeon rivers, Tennessee: Contmumg improvement, seven thousand dolJars ...... _____ .. _.. __ ~ ___ .
·. 7,000. 00 ·
_I~pro_ving Tennesse_e River below Chattanooga, Tennessee: Con. trnurng improvement, four ~undred thousand dollars, of which twenty:fi. ve thou_sand d~lli:r~·s may, m the discr~t~on of the _Secretary of War,
be used m contmumg the work at Livmgston Pomt Kentucky and
ten thousand dollars in improving the river between H~bbs Islancl and
Guntersville, and one hundred thousand do-Jlars below Riverton of
which last sum ninety-tho1;tsand dollars, ors? much thereof a;s may be·
~ecessary, s~all _be used m t~e removal oi snags and other obstructions to naV1gat10n between Riverton and the mouth of said Tennessee
River, and the remainder of said su'm of one hundred thousand,dollars
or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used in making a su/
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iver b low Riverton and ubmitting plans
$400, 000. 00
r, mu
lU r Vlll
TeLLJ..LvO•>vV Riv r above Chatt nooga, Teilll ee, fifty
t u and oll, r t e exp nd d in accordance with the project subby Lieut .nant-Co]onel Henry M. Robert, on February twentymi
t ir , ight en hundred and ninety-three, and printed in House Executiv Docm ent numbered two hundred and fifty-two, second session of
ifty-.·econd Congre . ............... _.. _.................. _..... .
50,000.00
Improving Obion Ri er, Tenne ' see, from its mouth to the town of
bion on the Newport ews and Mississippi Valley Railroad, in Obion
County: Continuing improvement, seven thousand five hundred dollar . ................ . - ....... - .. - ..... - . - - - - - . - - - ..... - .... - .... 7,500.00
mproving Kentucky River, Kentucky: Continuing improvement,
one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, of which ten thousand
dollar shall be used in improving Rough River, Kentucky ..... ..... .
135,000.00
Improving the Falls of the Ohio River, Kentucky: Continuing
improvement, sixty thousand dollars._ ................. _. ...... ... _
60,000.00
Improving Indiana Chute, Falls of the Ohio River, Kentuck}: Continuing improvement, twenty thousand dollars ..................... .
20,000.00
Improving Rough River, Kentucky: Continuing improvement, twelve
thou "and five hundred dollars._ ..... _............................ .
12,500.00
Improving Levisa Fork, Big Sandy River, Kentucky: For maintenance, two thousand five hundred dollars ..................... _. __ . 2,500.00
Improving Tug Fork, Big Sandy .River, Kentucky: For rnainteuauce,
two thousand five hundred dollarR ................................. 2,500.00
Improving Green River, Kentucky, above the mouth of Big Barren
River: For lock number five, according to report and recommendation
of Major D. W. Lockwood, Corps of Engineers, United States ..Army,
submitted August eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, twenty:five thousand clollar ............. : .............. _................ .
25,000.00
Improving Green River, Kentucky: For rebuilding lock number two
in accordance with the existing plans, one hundred and five thousand
-dollar ... _... .. ....... __ ...... _..... _.. _.... __ .. _.. ___ . _... _.. _. _
105,000.00
Improving Big andy River, near Louisa, Kentucky: For continuing
onstruction of movable dam in accordance with the existing plans,
forty thou and dollars .... __ ._._ .................. _........... _... .
40,000.00
I ·e harbor at the mouth of the Muskingum River, O.p_io: For the
compl tion of the ice harbor at the mouth of the Muskingum River in
bi , and for the completion of the lock machinery at Taiylorsville,
hi , the um of thirteen thousand dollar remaining to the credit of
he Tayl 1· vill lock appropriation is hereby appropriated, and the
e r tary f War i authorized and directed to require the necessary
h ng to
made in the county bridge at Taylorsville and in the
brjd · of the altim re and Ohio Southwestern Railway Company at
M, rietta hio nece ary to make said bridges conform to and accolllmolat be · mere of aid river and to the improvement made therein
y th ...nite
tate , nd to use for that urpo e so much of the funds
f r h c r nd maint nance of public works as may be nece "ary to
· m11 t and p rl ct such change , requiring that the county commi .-ioner .of i\ u ki ·
County and the managers of the railway line
, i r aid h 11 ·on tru t the superstructure of the draws iu said bridge ,
nd to the atisfaction of the S cretary of War, .,,
un r th . u1 rvi i
, 11 maintain h . m in go d order to protect the navigation of sa,i d
urvey h 11 be ma e of aid river from Zane ville to
i r· :11 d
r
en with a i w t it improvement.
ha th
e r ry f
ar i hereby authorized and directed to
ard f hr
ngine r f the rmy who e lu y it 'ball be
a J in c
m-v y th
rie anal the Ohio Canal and nch branches
. r f ,_n
r a
ha nel a may in th ir judgment
rm Y" 11
f c tin 1 u
nal onne tin · the wat rs of
, J·
ri
i h the
i r thr
he tate of hio and t report
t th £ c ibili
d, i a ili y f impr in and widening uch
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caual to eventy feet at the water line, and deepening the same to seven
feet, and by construction of uew lo~ks i~ot le~s than_ one hundr~d and
fifty feet in length aud twenty-one fe~t m w1dth, with a capacity for
vessels of at least two hundred and eighty tons burden,. and to report
to the next session of Cqngress with detailed plans and an estimate of
the cost of such improvement; and twenty tbousa~d dollars, 01;' so much
thereof as may be necessary for the cost of said survey, 1s hereby
appropriated: Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed to
commit the Government to proceed with the construction of said
improvement.-...... - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Improving Ohio River, Ohio: Continuing improvement, two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, of which twelve thousand dollars shall be
used in continuing the work at Shawneetown; twenty-five thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, in preventing the cutoff threatened at the peninsula near Evansville, Indiana; eighteen
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, in constructing an ad_ditional i~e pier at ~iddlep01~t1 Ohio,
pursuant to the plans of the Chief of Engmeers, and m enlargrng and ·
improving the ice pier at Pomeroy, Ohio, and in constructing an ice
pier at or near Syracuse, Ohio, or at or near Hartford, West Virginia,
upon the plans heretofore adopted for such piers in the Ohio River.
The precise points for the construction of said piers at said localities
shall be fixed by the Secretary of War so as to best accommodate the
commerce of those sections of said river .......................... - .
Improving Ohio River by the 'construction of a movable dam at or
below the mouth of Beaver River, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement, seventy-five thousand dollars ........... :. .................... .
Improving Saginaw River, Michigan: Continuing improvement,
forty thousand dollars, of which sixtee.n thousand dollars, or such less
sum as may be necessary, shall be expended on the river above Bay City.
Improving Saint Clair Flats Ship Canal, Michigan: All work pettaining to this canal is hereby declared to be embraced within the
project adopted by the Act approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and the Secretary of War is directed to perform
the same in accordance therewith.
',
·
Improving Black River, at Port Huron, Michigan: Continuing
improvement up to Washington avenue, four thousand dollars ...... .
Improving mouth of Black River, Michigan: Continuing improve
ment, four thousand dollars ........... _..................... __ .... .
Improving .Clinton River, Michigan: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars ..... _...... _...................... _............. .
Improving Rouge River, . Michigan: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars ................................................. .
Improving Detroit River, Michigan, by removal of shoals from the
city of Detroit to Lake Erie: Continuing improvement, thirty thousand
dollars .............. _..... . . _. _... _. _.. ___ . _. __ ........ _.... _... _
Improving Alpena Harbor, Michigan: Continuing improvement, four
thousand dollars . ... ..... ... .... _......... __ .. .... . .. _.... _...... .
Improving the water communication across Keweenaw Point Lake
~uper~or, from Keweenaw Bay to Lake Superior, in the State of Michigan, m accordance with the existing project, one hundred and thirty
thousand dollars .... _.... __ . _.......... _.. _.. _....... __ . __ .. : __ . _·.
Improving Saint Joseph River, Michigan: Continuing improvement
five hundred dollars ........ __ ... _.......... _... _........... __ . _. :
Impro_vin~ Chippewa ~iver, _including Yellow Banks, Wisconsin:
Contmurng improvement, mcludrng a survey of the river for two miles
south of the Dells Dam, ten thousand dollars_ ..................... .
Improving Fox River, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement thirty-

$20,000.00

250,000.00
75,000.00
40,000.00

4,000.00

0

Heven thousand five hundred dollars, of whi_cb twenty-five hundred

~ollars, or so m~ch thereof as ma~ be n~cessary, may be used for work
- m ~he h~rbor of Fond du Lac, W1sconsrn, and approaches thereto; of
which said sum, two thousand five hundred dollars or so much thereof
as shall be necessaryJ shall be used in the remo~al of the bar that
S. l\fis. 2i7--14
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river to the mouth of the Iowa River, and along t~e east b~nk of ~he
Mississippi River from the c_ity ?f Warsaw to ~he city of Qumcy, wit?
a view to improviug tlrn nav1gat10n by preventmg the water from oyerflowiug the natural '-u1d artificial banks along those parts of the riv.e r
and deepening the cllaunel . ................. , ... - ._. . . . . .. ·. - - - . - .. .
Improving the Mil:,sissippi_ River be_tween the. Chicago, Samt Paul,
Minneapolis aud Omaha H.mlroad bndge at Samt Paul to the Wa~hiugtou Avenue bridge at Minneapolis, fifty-on~ thousand dolla~·s,, whi~h
too·etber witll the uuexpend.ed balance stand.mg to ' the credit of tlns
improvement shall be expended under th~ projec~ or pla~ to ~xtend
navigation from Saint Paul to the flour rrnlls at Mmneapohs, estimated
for by Major A. McKenzie as appears by his report made to General
Thomas L. Casey, Chief of Engineers, United States Army, under d~te
of March first eighteen huudred and ninety-four, by the construct10n
of lock and da~ uum bered two in the same project ...... - - .. - . - .... .
For work in accordande with the plans and specifications of the Mis-·
sissippi River Oommis8ion :_
. . . .
. .
.
At the harbor of Greenville, ~I1ss1ssipp1: Contmumg improvement,
eighty thom,and dollars ...... - ........... . ............ - .... - - - .. - .
At the harbor of New Madrid, Missouri: Continuing improvement,
tweuty thousand dollars .... - --- .......... - - ... - - .. - - ..... - ........ .
At the harbor of New Orleans, Louisiana: Continuing improvement,
one hundred arnl ten thou.sand dollars .............. ._.... - ...... . .. .
At tbe harbor of Natchez and Vidalia," Mississippi and Louisiana'.
Continuing improvement, eighty thousand dollars ...... . ........... .
At the harbor of.Memphis, Tennessee: Continuing improvement, fifty
thousand dollars, of which ten thousand dollars may be used in dredging
at the mouth of Wolf River, in the discretion of the Secretary of \Var.
The Mississippi River Commission shall cause to be expended on the
harbor at Hickman, Kentucky, the unexpended balance, of any appropriation heretofore made for improving the harbor at that point.
At the head of the Atcha.falaya and the mouth of Red River, Louisiana, for the rectification thereof: Continuing improvement, seventy
thousand dollars, of which two thousand five hundred dollars may be
used in improving &you Des Glaises, in the parish of Avoyelles, and
the said Comrni~sion is directed to report to Congress in their next
regular report their views on the advisability of effecting a separation
between the .Mississippi and Red Rivers at the present junction thereof
and maintaining navigation between the same through Bayou Plaquemine .or by means of a canal .................. _.... _............... _
Improving Saint Francois River, in Missouri, five thousand dollars.
Improving Gasconade River, Missouri: Continuing improvement, five
thousand dollars; a11d improving Osage River, Missouri: Continuing
improvement, forty-six thousand dollars, to be expended by the Missouri River Uommission ................................... .· ...... _
Mi souri River, from its rn01Hh to th.e lower limits of Sioux City,
Iowa: The Missouri River Commission ~s au~::J.Jrized and directed to
expend from tbe appropriations for the improvement of said river
seventy-five thousand doJlars in the rectification of the river at Omaha
Nebraska; thirty-five thou~and dollars at Atchison. Kansas· and fifty
thousand doJiars at SaintJmmph and other localities on the river in the
State of Missouri wliere the Commission may deem such improvement
n ecessa,r y.
Improving Upper Missouri River between Stubbs' Ferry in Montana
and the lower limits of Sioux City, Iowa: One hundred ahd ten thou~
arnl d.~)llars, of which _ten thousand dollars may be expended in the
protection and complet1on _of the works at Sioux City; forty thousand
dollars are to · be expended in the rectification of the river at Pierre
and Fort Pierre; forty thousand dollars, in the discretion of the Secretary of War, may be used for the protection of Bismarck Harbor and
the rectification of t~e river by works to prevent the river from eroding
the banks and cuttmg a new channel at or .near that point; twenty
t~ou 3:nd dollars shall be expended b.etween the Great Falls of said
nver, -m Montana, and Stubbs' Ferry, in Montana ..... __ .... _. ___ . __ _
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on rivers and harbors, and for other purposes,:' with their report, w~ich
is contained in Senate Executive Document Numbered Seven, Fiftythird Congress first session, one hundred thousand dollars: Provided,
· That the Secretary of War is hereby au thoriz_ed and directed to p~oce~.d
to acquire witllout unnecessary delay by purchase or condemnat10n, m
the manner and according to the conditions now prescri_b ed by law, the
necessary right of way fo~ said boat railw3:~ ~nd _the :r:ight to t~e use
of lands required for termmal and other famhties for sa_id boat railway,
and to expend so much of the amount hereby appropnated as may be
necessary for that purpose.·.......... . ............................ .
Improving Lower ".'7'illa_mette River in fro~t of and b_elow. Portland,
Oregon and Columbia _Rn_rer ~elow the Willamette Rive! m Oregon
and Washington: Contmumg improvement, fifty thousana. dolla!s ·': ..
Improving Willamette River above Portla.nd, O!ego~: Contmmng·
improvement, twenty-three thousand dollars, of which eight thousand
dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be used at Corvallis, ~nd two thousand dollars may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of War, be usecfin the removal of obstructions in Yam Hill River up
to McMinnville ..... .. ...... . ......... . ..................... . .... .
Improving Coquille River, Oregon: Continuing improvement, twenty
thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Improving Upper Coquille River, between Coquille City and Myrtle
Point, Oregon: Continuing improvement, five thousand dollars ...... .
Improving the mouth of Siuslaw River: Continuing improvement,
twenty-five thousand dollars .... . .... . .. . ......... . ...... . ........ .
For gauging waters of the Columbia River, measuring tidal and river
volumes, one thousand dollars ..................................... .
Improving Upper Snake River, Idaho, between Seven Devils mining
district and Huntington bridge, twenty-five thousand dollars ....... .
Improving Cowlitz River, Washington: Continuing improvement,
three thousand dollars .................................. -:: ......... .
Improving P}lget Sound and its tributary waters, Washington: Continuing improvement, fourteen thousand dollars, which, together with
the unexpended balance, may, in the discretion of the Secretary of War,
or so much thereof as shall be necessary, be used for repairs to snag
boat ............................... _.. __ .. ___ . ________ . ______ . __ _
Improving Swinomish Slough, Washington: Continuing improvement in accordance with existing plan, twenty-five thousand dollars ...
~mproving WillapaRiver andHarbor, Washington: For completion,
thirteen thousand three hundred and fifty dollars: Provided, That in
the discretion of the Secretary of War two thousand five hundred
dollar of the amount hereby appropriated for said river and harbor
may be used in removing obstructions in North River ............... .
For ~redging Salmon Bay, and the improvement of the ,waterway
connectmg the waters of Puget Sound, at Salmon Bay, with lakes
Union 3:nd Washington by enl.arging the said waterway into a ship
canal, with the necessary locks anu appliances in connection therewith,
twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of said amount
sha11 be expended on the improvement of the waterway connecting
the. wat~rs of Puget Sound with lakes Union and Washington until the
entue nght of way and a release from an liability to adjacent property
owners have been secured to the United States free of cost and to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of War ...................... _. ____ ._ ..
For dredg~ng E:7erett Harbor, including mouth of Snohomish River,
and Snohomish River from mouth to Lowell, in the State of Washington, the sum of ten thousand dollars .................... __ . _______ _
S~c. 2. It sha~l be unlawful for any person or persons to engage in
fishmg or dredgrng for shell fish in any of the channels leading to and
fron:1 th~ harbor of New York, or to interfere in any way with the safe
nav1gat10n of those channels by ocean steamships and ships of deep
draft.
·
. Any person or persons violating the foregoing provisions of this sect10n shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
\
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scription shall have its name or numb.er and owner's name painted in
letters and numbers at least fourteen iµches long on both sides of the
scow or boat· these names and numbers shall be kept distinctly legible
at all times ~nd no scow or boat not so marked shall be used to transport or dun'ip any such material.
.
.
The supervisor of the_ harbor of New York, d~signa~ed as provided
in section five of the said Act of June twenty-nmth, eighteen hundred ·
and eighty-eight, is authorized and direct,e d to a:ppoint inspec~~rs and
deputy inspectors, and, for the purpose of enforci1;1g the pro:71s1?ns of
this Act and of the Act aforesaid, and of detectmg and brmgmg to
punishment offenders against the sa1!1e, the said supervi~or of then.arbor and the inspectors and. deputy mspectors so appomted by hnn,
' have power and autho~1ty:
.
shall
.
.
.
First. To arrest and take mto custody, with or without process, any
person or persons ~ho may commit any of the acts 01: offen~es prohjbited by this sect10n and by the Act of June twenty-nmth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, aforesa,id, or who may violate any ~f the
provisions of the same: Provided, That :po person shall be arrested
without process for any offense not committed in the presence of the
supervisor or his inspectors or deputy inspectors, or either of them:
.And provided further, That whenever any such arrest , is made the
person or persons so arrested shall be brought forthwith before a
commissioner, judge, or court of the Unit(?d States for examination of
the offenses alleged against him; and such commjssioner, judge, or
court shall proceed in respect thereto as authorized by law in case of
crimes against the United States. ,
Second. To go on board of any scow or towboat engaged in unlawful dumping of prohibited material, or in moving the same without
a permit as required in this section of this Act, and to seize and hold
said boats until they are discharged by action of the commissioner,
judge, or court of the_ United States before whom the offending persons
are brought.
Third. To arrest and take into custody any witness or witnesses to
such unlawful dumping of prohibited material, the said witnesses to
be released under proper bonds.
Fourth. To go on board of any towboat having in tow scows or
boats loaded with such prohibited, material, and accompany the same
to the place of dumping, whenever such action appears to be necessary to secure compliance with the requirements of this Act and of
the Act aforesaid.
Fifth. To enter gas and oil works and all other manufacturing works
for th~ J?urpose of di~covering the dispos~tion made of sludge, acid, or
other mJur10us material, whenever there is good-reason to believe that
such sludge, acid, or other injurious material is allowed to run into the
tidal waters of the harbor in violation of section one of the aforesaid
Act of June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight.
Every _person who, directly or indirectly, gives any sum of money or
other br1 be, present, or reward or makes any o:ff:e.r of the same to
any in~pector, deputy inspector, or other employee of the office of the
sup~·visor of the harbor with intent to influence such inspector, dep:
uty rnspector, or other employee to permit or overlook any violation of
t~e provisions of this se~tion or_ ~f the said Act of June twenty-ninth,
eigh.t een hundred and eighty-e~ght, shall, on conviction thereof, be
fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than one ·thousand
dollars, and be imprisoned not less than six mol!ths 1nor more than one
year .
. Every ~ermit iss~ed in accordance with the provisions of this ·sec~1on of this Act which may not be taken up by an inspector or deputy
mspector shall be returned within forty-eight hours after issuance to
~he office of tbe supervisor of the harbor; such permit shall bear an
mdorseme~t by t~e master of the towboat, or the person acting in
s~ch capamty, statmg whether the permit has been used, and if so the
t1~e and plac~ of dumping. Any person violating the provisions of
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tion ball be liable to a :fine of not more than :five hundred dolthan one hundred dollar .
·
n r1
, . 4. That it ·hall b the duty of the Secretary of War to prescribe
and r gulations for the use, admini~tra~ion, and navigation
11 h rul
of any r all canals and similar works of nav1gat10n that now are, or
that her after maybe, owned, oper_ated, or _maintained ?Y the United
tat a in hi judgment the public necessity may reqmre.
uch rule and regulations shall be posted, i.n conspicuous and approriat place , for the information of t~e put.>hc; a1:d every _Person and
very corporation which shall knowmgly_ and w1llf11;lly violate s.u ch
rule and regulation shall b~ d~emed gu!lty of a 1;111sdemeanor .an~,
on conviction thereof in any d1str1ct court m the Umted States w1tbm
who e territorial juri diction such offense may have been committed,
hall be puni -bed by a :fine not exceeding five hunilred dollar~, or ~y
impri onment (in the case of a natural person) not exceedmg six
months, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 5. ·That it shall be the duty of all persons owning, operating,
and tending the drawbridges now built, or which may hereafter be built
aero s the navigable rivers and other waters of the United States, or
open, or cau e to be opened, the draws of such bridges under such rules
and regulations as in the opinion of the Secretary of War the public
interests require to govern the opening of drawbridges for the passage
of ve el and other water crafts, and such rules and regulations, when
. o made and published, shall have the force of law. Every such peron who shall willfully fail or refuse to open, or cause to be opened,
the draw of any uch bridge for the passage of a boat or boats, or who
, hall nnrea onably delay the opening of said draw after reasonable
ignal hall have been given, as provided in such regulations, shall be
de med guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be
I uni hed by a :fine of not more than two thousand dollars nor less than
ne thou and dollars, or by imprisonment (in the case of a n
p r o ) for not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, ill: the di cretion of the court: Provided, That the proper action
to nforce the provisions of this section may be commenced before any
mmi i ner, judge, or court of the United States, and such commisi 11 r, ju<lg , or court ball proceed in respect thereto as authorized
by law in Cc of crime against the United States: Provided further,
That whenever, in the opinion of the Secretary of War, the public
int r t .· r quir it, h may make rules and regulations to govern the
p nin
f drawbridge for the passage of vessels and other water
raft , aud uch rule and regulations, when so made and published,
shall have the f re of law, and any violation thereof shall be punished
a h rein f re provided.
E '. . That it hall not be lawful to place, discharge, or deposit, by
auy r c , or in any manner, ballast, refuse, dirt, ashes, cinders, mud,
nd, dre ging. , ludg , acid, or any other matter of any kind other
han ll t flowi
from treets, sewers, and passing therefrom in a
Ii uid tat , in th water of any harbor or river of the United States,
fi rth impr
m 11 fwhich money has been appropriated by Congress,
el wh re th an wi bin the limit defined and permitted by the Secretary
f War; n ~ ~er .hall it be lawful for any person or persons to move,
. tr y r1 JUr 111 a~ r mann r whatever any sea wall, bulkhead, jetty,
1k 1 v .
barf pier or o her work built by the United States, in
h 1 r m ar , fi r the re rvation and improvement of any of its
le wate!
r t_ re
t flood , or as boundary marks, tide
cr, u 0 •
ur yrng t t10
bu y or other established marks · any
. n l very 1 ~ , ti m e a mi demeanor, and every person knowm ly n _aae~ m r w~ bal~ knowingly aid, abet, authorize, or instiVI lat1 1 of th1.
·ti n hall upon conviction, be punishable
g t
y fin
r im ri nm nt r bo h uch :fine to be not le, s than two
hu r d 1 :fif
llar ·
ban twentv-five hundred dollars
nd th im ri nm nt t
th n thi1:ty days nor more tba~
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one year, either or both united, as th~ judge before 'Yhom conviction is
obtained shall decide, one-half of said fine to be paid to the person or
persons giving information which shall lead to conviction of this misdemeanor.
SEC. 7. That any and every master, pilot, and engineer, or person or persons acting in such capacity, respectively, on boJt,rd of a~y boat or vessel
who may willfully injure or d~stroy any work of the.U n~ted States co~templated in section six of this Act, or w_ho shall knowrn&"l~ engage m
towing any scow, bo_ait, or vess_el loa~ed with _any such prohibited matter
to any point or pla?e of deposit or discharge !n ~ny har~o~ contemplated
in section six of this Act, elsewhere than withm the hmits defined and
permitted by the Secretary of W a~, Sf1-all be dee~ed guilty of a v:iolation
of this Act and shall, upon convict10n, be pumshable as herembefore
provided for offenses in violation of section six of this Act, and shall
also have his license revoked or suspended for a term to be fixed by
the judge before whom tried and convicted.
SEO. 8. Any boat, vessel, scow or other craft used or employed in
violating any of the provisions of sections six and seven of this Act
shall be liable to the pecuniary penalites imposed thereby, and in
addition thereto to the amount of the damages done by said boat, vessel,
scow, or other craft, which latter sum shall be placed to the credit of
the appropriation for the improvement of the harbor in which the
damage occurred, and said boat, vessel, scow, or other craft may be
proceeded against summarily by way of libel in any district court of the
United States having jurisdiction thereof.
SEO. 9. That whenever the Secretary of vVar grants to any person or
persons permission to extend piers, wharves, bulkheads, or other works,
or to make deposits in any tidal harbor or river of the United States
beyond any harbor lines established under authority of the United
States, he shall cause to be ascertained the amount of tide water displaced by any such structure or by any such deposits, and he shall, if
he deem it necessary, require the parties to whom the permission is
given to 19-ake compensation for such displacement either by excavating in some part of the harbor, including tide-water channels between
high and low water mark, to such an extent as to create a basin for as
much. tide 'Yater as may be displaced by such structure or by such
deposits, or many other mode that may be satisfactory to him: Provided
That all such dredging or other improvement shall be carried on unde;
the direction of the Secretary of War, and shall in no wise injure any
existing channels.
_- S~c. 10. Th~t t~e Secretary of War is hereby directed to cause prehmmary ~xammat10ns to be made at the following localities, to wit: .
ARKANSAS.

Little River, from Fulton to White Cliffs.
Bayou Macon above Floyd.
Boueff River above Wallaces Landing,
.
Cache Riv~r to ~iverside, wit~ a view to low-water navigation.
Upper White River, to determme the proper method of improvement.
I

ARIZONA.

Colorado River above Yuma to the highest point of navigati 9 n.
CONNEC'l.'ICUT.

Ha~bor of West_ Haven, and West River from the steam railroad
crossmg to the mam channel of New Haven Harbor.
Black Rock Harbor.
Greenwich Harbor.
Byram Harbor.
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CALIFORNIA..

1ran i o Harbor, ob truction therein and in the approaches
f llow : oonday Rocks, Mile Rocks, the Sunken Rocks oft'
oint, nita Rock, n ar Fort Point; Arch Rock, Shag Rock, Blos. m I •k 'rwo Mi ion Rocks, Invincible Rock, one-half mile southerly
fr m Til Brother light-house; Whiting Rock, one-eighth of a mile
nor h f Iuvincible Rock, and Fifteen Feet Rock, a quarter of a mile
.,t of aid ligh+--hou e, .with a view to their removal.
an Rafa l reek and Mendocino Harbor. ·
orgiana RiY r.
au Joaquin River, above the mouth of Stanislaus River, with a view
t o improvem nt, including closure of sloughs to a height sufficient to
maintain current in main channel during low-water period.
·
Feather River, above Marysville.
Arn rican River, with a view to prevention of sand flowing into the
acrameuto River, near the city of Sacramento.
llarbor of El l\Ioro.
apa, River, between North and South Vallejo, with a view of ·
impr Yement and confinemei1t of current to keep channel open.
Steamboat Channel, and from junction thereof with Sacramento River
to mouth of said river, with a view to improvetnent, enlargement of
11avigable channel, and to increase capacity for flood discharge.
ui uu Creek, with a view to improvement of channel.
1

1

DEL.A. W .A.RE.
/

Chri tiaua River above Wilmington to Newport.
F r a canal from Pocomoke River to Iudian River.
M n h f Broad Kiln River
Mah u iv r.
MARYL.A.ND.

west terminus of the Baltimore and Eastern
aid harbor and its
FLORID.A..

i

l'.

from it · mouth to head of navigation.
ay.
ILLL

nin ·v

I '.

ay.
KY.

iY •r.

·k a1l(l h m at a poin about hr e mile
, rL'I N

I ort B rr .
ri h.
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Harbor at Bayou Sara.
.
Uhefuncte River and Bogue Falla.
Tickfaw River and tributaries.
Ba,you Dugdamona.
Bayou Castor.
Little River.

• l

M.A.SS.A.CHUSETTS.

:Manchester Harbor, from mouth of the river bel?w the Point of
Rocks with a view to a channel one hundred feet wide and five feet
deep ~nd remova,l of sand bar at mouth of river and removal1of sand
bar ~nd rocks at the Point of Rocks.
.
Plymouth Harbor with a view to the removal of the obstructions
known as " Splitting Knife" and "Mid.di~ Gr?und," and t_he nort_h and
south sides of the excavated channel m said harbor with a view to
deepenin,g· and improving the same.
Onset Harbor.
Bass River.
Hyannis Harbor. .
Chatham New Harbor.
Mount Hope Ba.y and harbor of Fall River.
Byrams Cove Harbor.
MAINE.

Glen Cove Harbor.
Parkers Head harbor and channel.
Royals River, from the village of Yarmouth to Casco Bay.
Harbor of Cape Porpoise.
MISSOURI.

Saint Francis River, from the Sunk Lands to Greenville, Missouri.
MICHIG.A.N.

Kalamazoo River, from its mouth to the city of Kalamazoo.
White Fish River, for a harbor at the mouth in Little Badenock
Bay.
Clinton River.
Shiawassee River, from Saginaw River to Bad River; Bad River to
village of Saint Charles; Flint River to head of navigation.
Kawkawlin River.
Tittabawassee River, from Saginaw to the head of navigation.
MINNESOTA..

Big Stone Lake, with a view to construction of reservoirs.
Mimrnsota River, with a view to protecting the banks opposite the
borough of Belle Plain, so as to prevent the river from cutting through
the narrow neck of land at that point and with a view of protecting
the banks at and near the city of Mankato.
Red Lake River, with the view of improving Red Lake River from
Thief River Falls to the Red Lake.
MISSISSIPPI.

Yallabusha River.
Noxubee River, from Macon to mouth of Hashuqua Creek.
Bogue Phalia, especially at the point known as" The Narrows."
B~ar Creek, from where it empties into the Yazoo, up stream.
Big Sunflower River, with a view to its improvement as high as
Clark dale by locks and dams.
.
·
The bar recently formed in Horn Island Pass.
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:MONT.A.NA...

•la h ,

olumbia Fall , in Montana, to its mouth a,t
outlet on the south at Flathead Lake to
tb Cl, rke Fork of the olumbia River.
Ko enai River from Jennings, in Montana, to the international
b unclary, with a view of removing rocks and obstructions in the canyon a ve the town of Jennings.
-end d'Oreille River, from Flathead Lake to Jocko Station, Montana.
Tongue River, with a view of straightening its channel along the
eastern edge of the Fort Keogh military reservation.
I• l

Ri

r from

ad Lak , ,. nd from it

NEBR.A.SK.A..

The Nebraska ide of the Missouri river opposite Sioux City, Iowa,
from a point in N ebrnska where an extension of the lower limits of
Sioux City, Iowa, would intersect the Nebraska side of the river and
up the river to a point in Nebraska opposite the mouth of Big Sioux
River.
NEW YORK.

Echo Bay and NP-w Rochelle Harbor.
hannel connecting Irondequoit Bay with Lake Ontario.
Port Oh ter.
Wood burg Channel, in Hempstead Bay.
arr] ' River.
W t branch of Newtown Creek, from Metropolitan .Avenue bridge
to the bead of navigation.
,_ r r of W adclington.
arbor of reenport.
Milt n IIarbor at Milton Point.
Gr£ v end Bay.
unkfrk.
ld pring arbor.
1I m tead arbor.
P ek, kill.
NORTH CA.ROLIN.A..

ound, from mouth of North River to Beaufort Harbor, and
okout arbor of Refug , with a view to improvement of naviw en

ort mouth and Cape Lookout.
a hington to reenville, with a view to obtaining

1

EW .JER EY.
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Elizabeth Riyer, to report upon the desirability of placing locks in
tb e mouth of said river, and the cost of same.
The Lumberton branch of the Rancocas River as far as Lu!11berton.
Salem River from the mouth of said river as far as Salem City._
Rahway River, to report upon the desirability of placing locks m the
mouth of said river and the cost of same.
OHIO.

Ironton, with a view of protecting the Ohio River front within the
limits of the city.
OREGON.

Yaquina Bay Bar, ·f?r increased depth.
. .
Tualiton River to H1llsboro, and to the head of nav1gat10n.
Clatskanie River, from mouth to town of Olatsk~nie.
Umpqua River, from Scottsburg to Elkton Rapids.
PENNSYL V .A.NT.A..

Clarion River.
Tionesta River.
Susquehanna River between Nanticoke and Pittston.
RHODE ISLA.ND.

Oonnanicut Island, with a view of cutting a channel through the same.
Seaconnet Point.
Stone Bridge over Seaconnet River to ascertain the cost of widening
and deepening the passage at the draw of said bridge to the same
extent as prescribed in the recent order df the Secretary of War, respecting the railroad bridge across said river, and the Secretary of War is
directed to prepare and submit to Congress an estimate of the cost of
such work.
TEN~ESSEE.

Wolf River, from its mouth to a point five miles above.
TEX.AS.

Channel through Sabine Lake, from the _mouth of the Sabine and
Neches rivers to the head of the pass from said lake to the Gulf of
Mexico.
Brazos River, from the eity of Waco, to the town of Richmond.
Bar and Harbor at Brazos Santiago.
·
Colorado River from the mouth to the city of Wharton.
Guadalupe River from its mouth to the city Cuero.
VIRGINIA..

Deep Creek branch of Elizabeth River, with a view of obtaining a
depth equal to that of the Lake Drummond Canal, formerly the Dismal
Swamp Canal, and.the western branch of the said Elizabeth River.
Harris Creek prong of Back River.
Lyons Creek.
For internal waterway, extending from Franklin City southward to
Cape Charles. The chief obstructions exist in what is known as Boggs
Bay, Oat Creek, Kegotank Bay, Weir Passage, and .B urtons Bay.
Jacksons Creek, near mouth of Piankatank River.
Ware River.
Quantico Creek.
Great Wicomico River, from Cedar Point to Indian Point.
Little Wicomico River, at its mouth.
Hunting Creek from its mouth to head of navigation.

/
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VERMONT.

i quoi Riv r, parti ularly between the village of Swanton and the
WASHINGTON.

ort Riv
mil

1,

from it mouth in Wallapa Bay, upward twenty-five

.

uilla rnte arbor and River.
Okau Giron I iv r, from mouth to head of navigation.
llin o·bam ay.
. .
_
'lallam Bey with a view to its improvement as a harbor of refuge.
L wi
iv r,' from La Center to its mouth, with a view of deepening
the ·hann I and improving the navigation.
.
•r m ood' Canal in Puget Sound to North Bay in said sound,
with a vi w of constructing a water way and channel between the two
b di of water at the most practicable place, of sufficient depth to be
navigable for all classes of vessels.
WISCONSIN.

Mouth of Iron River, Lake Superior.
Flao- Lake and mouth of Flag River.
La Uro Harbor, for removal and prevention of bar.
conto River, to obtain a channel Hixteen feet deep and one hundred
aud fifty£ et wide.
·
IL bor , of "uperior, Wisconsin, and Duluth, Minnesota, with a view
f 1 epiug said harbors and entrances thereto to twenty feet.
WEST VIRGINIA.
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CALIFORNIA.

Old River Branch of San Joaquin River.
Crescent City Harbor.
CONNECTICUT.

Westport Harbor.
Norwalk Harbor.
Stonington Harbor.
DEL.A.WA.RE.

Nanticoke River, in Delaware.
FLORID.A..

Canaveral Harbor.
Saint John's River from Jacksonville to the ocean. The Secretary of
War is hereby directed to prepare and submit plans and estimates for
continuing the work with a view to secure an increase of the depth of
the channel to twenty-four feet.
I

GEORGI.A..

Savannah River, between Spirit Island and the point where the
Charleston and Savannah .Railroad crosses said river. The Secretary
of War is hereby directed to cause the project to be pr~pared and an__
estimate of cost of improvement of this locality to be made.
ID.A.HO.

The Secretary of War is hereby directed to prepare and submit plans
and estimates for the improvement of the Kootenai River, Idaho, as
recommended by Captain Symonds in the preliminary examination submitted by him under date of October twelfth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two.
INDIAN.A..

Harbor of Evansville.
ILLINOIS.

Harbor of Elizabethtown.
MAINE .

.

Georges River, from Thomaston to mouth.
Carvers Harbor.
Machias River Channel, and Sasanoa River, from, Bath to Boothbay.
MARYL.A.ND.

Pocomoke River, with a view of uniting the waters of said river
with the waters of Sinepuxent Bay, at a point above Snow Hill and
of improving said river between Snow Hill and Shad Landing. '
Rock Hall Harbor.
Baltimore Harbor, to widen the ship channel to one thousand feet.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Chelsea River, from Graud Junction Railroad bridge to Boston and
Maine Railroad bridge.
/
East Boston Ohan nel.
Tarpaulin Cove, N aushon Island. .
,
Woods Holl, and Little Woods Holl Harbor.
Belle River.
Sebewaing River.

MICHIGAN.

223.
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in Ri er a aint Clair City, Michigan. The Secretary of War
dir cted t
au ·e the project to be prepared and an estimate of the
t of th improvement of this locality to be made.
NEW JERSEY.

Uooper Creek.
D nni
reek.
NORTH CAROLIN.A.

rth Ea t (Cape Fear) River, from the old County Ferry to Juniper
wamp, or Creek, a point about, one mile north of Hilton railroad bridge,
-with a view to obtaining an increased depth of channel.
Alligator River.
Cape Fear River above Fayetteville.
OREGON.

Coo,· River.
Tam Hill River, up to town of McMinnville with a view of improvi11g the a.me by locks or dams or otherwise.
Columbia River, below 'fongue Point, by way of the southern chanJ1el in front of Astoria.
Willamette River from Portland to Eugene.
Al ea River.
Ne tucca River from town of Woods to the ocean.
Port Orford, with a view to improving the same for shipping purposes
and a a harbor of refuge, commencing at Graveyard Point and by
jetty, . ea wall, or other proper construction extending southerly or
· utbea terly into the ocean three hundred or more feet, if necessary,
alld uitable for vessels of middle draft; and, secondly, if necessary, by
an ther j tty, ea wall, or other constructive work, extending from the
n thigh point or headland southwesterly four hundred or more feet,
o a to ac ommodate vessels of maximum draft.
PENNSYLVANIA.

11 ·heny River, for lock and dam at or near Tarentum, and lock
an 1 dam at the mo t practicable point for navigation between the prod d m at Tar ntum and Herrs Island Dam.
Olli Riv r, movabl dam , numbered three, four, and five.
H,H DE ISLAND.

Wi kford Harbor, in Nanagansett Bay.
1· at
alt ond
1 k I land, with a view to making harbor of
refuge h r in.
, w tu 1 River, with r ference to its further improvement from
t rly h de I land, to Stonington, Connecticut.
S UTIT CAROLINA.

nn 1 even feet deep at mean low water, between
arolina and avannah, Georgia.
'l'ENNESSEE .

TRA,.
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VIRGINIA..

Bar at the northwest entrance of M~lford Haven from Piankatank
River.
Mouth of Cranes Creek, a tidal· estuary of Great Wicomico River.
W A.SHINGTON.

Columbia River, from Rock Island Rapids to .the Okanogan River.
Nootsack River.
Grays Harbor and its bar entrance, with a yiew to the improvement
of its channels.
WISCONSIN.
Alouez Bay.
SEC. 13. For preliminary examinations, surveys, except where otherwise herein especially provided for, contingencies, expenses connected
with inspection of bridges, the service of n(\tice required in such cases,
tbe examination of bridge sites and reports thereon, and for incident.al
repairs for which there is no special appropriation for rivers and harbors, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That no
preliminary examinations, survey, project, or estimate for new works
other than those desiguat~d in this Act shall be made: And provided
further, That after the regular or formal report on any examination,
survey, project, or work under way or proposed is submitted, no supplemental or additional report or estimate, for the same fiscal year,
shall be made unless ordered by a re_solution of Congress. The Government shall not be deemed to have en~ered upon any project for the
improvement of any waterway or harbor mentioned in this Act until
funds for the commencement of the proposed work shall have been
actually appropriated ,by law ..................................... .
Received by the President, August 7, 1894.

$125,000.00

[NOTE BY THE DEPA.RTMEN'.l' OF STA.TE.-The foregoing act having been presented to the President of the United States for his
approval, and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of _the United States, bas become a law without his approval.]
Total, River a-nd Harbor act ... -:'. .' .......... :.- .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 643, 180. 00
8. Mis. 277-15
.
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SUNDRY CIVIL APPROPRIATION ACT.
By the ct Makin()' appropriations for sundr y ci vil expenses of t1?-e Government for
. the fi cal year eZ.cling June thirtieth, eight een hundr ed and nmety-fi.ve, and for
oth r purpo es, approved August 18, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentatives ?f the United
tates of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That the followrng sums be,
and the ame are hereby. appropr ia ted, for the objects hereinafter
expre ed for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and njnety-:five, namely :
UNDER THE T R E A SURY DEPARTMENT.
PUBL IC BUILD IN GS.

Building for Bureau of E ngravin g and Printing: For two additional
torie ou old boHer house, t hir t y-eight thousand dollars ___ - ....... __
For post-office at Buffalo, New York: For continuation of building
under pre ent limit, sixty-four thousa11d d ollars ...... - . - .. . . _- .. . - . For po t-office and court-house at Charl eston, South Carolina: For
completiou of building under p r esent limit, fifty thousand dollars. _...
For public building at Clarksville, ~rennessee : The limit of cost of site
and building is hereby extended fifteen thousan d dollars.
For public building at Davenport, Iowa : To en able the Secretary of
th Tr a ury to construct all portions of the p ublic lmilding so as to
make tlie ame fireproof, an<l. also make all portion s of said building two
tories lligh, twenty-five thousand dollars. ___ __ . ___ ___ . . .. __ _______ _
1 r po t-office at Fort Worth, Texas : T he limit of cost of site -and
uildi11g, incluufog fireproof vaults, h eating and ventilating apparatus,
el vator.·, and approaches complete, is hereby ext ended forty thousand
ollar .
That, in order to give the necessary full and free ingress and egress
t th wag n. ·arrying the United States mails into and out from the
Phil <l lphia po t-office, the Secretary of the Treasury, acti11 g for and
in Jialf of the Government of the United Stat es, is hereby authorized
to a ·quir , by pnr ·ua e or condemnatiou, a certain lot or piece of ground
in th
ity f I l1ilad lphia, State of Pennsylvania, adjoining or adjant t be ->11ilad lr bia post-office building on t h e west, and more parti ·ularly de ribeu a' follow. , to-wit :
11 th, t _t l'taiu lot or pi ce of' ground late of John J. R idgeway,
<l · a· <1, ,·1tuat n li outh ide of Market street, in the Ninth ward
of th
•it of Pllilad lphia, beginning- at a point t0n th e line of
, 1·
t ,Yh r the ame iutersects t h e ,vest side of Post r e
on ta~11in: in front on Market s treet six t een fee t eight
rn ·h . , and ~x t 11<11110- m I 11gth or depth of that widt h southwardly
l> w n P'- ·all l Jin ,' at ri o-ht angles with said Market street two
hn11 r <.l n l l!irt_ - 11 • aud three-fourtus fe~t, to t h e n orth side of
haut r t a11d f r tl11 pnrpo e not exceedrng the su m of' sixty-five
th n,·. ud 1 llar · j · b r b appropriated. __ . __ . ____ . ___ . __ ____ ... ___
r p - ill . m!<l · mt-bou e at Kansas City, Missouri: For conf ml 1111 • uuder pre ent limit, one h tmdred t housand

$38,000.00
64,.000. 00
50,000.00

25,000.00

65, 000. 00
100, 000. 00
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For post-office and court-h~use at New York, New York: For general
repairs and improvements, nrnety thous_and dollars. - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - ..
For marine hospital at Portland, Mame: For steam laundry plant,
one thousand dollars - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - · - . - - - - - - - For public building at Sioux City, Iowa: The limit of cost_of_site and
building is hereby extended twenty-five thous~nd .d ollars, said mcrease
being necessary by increased cost of foundat10n, and the Secretar;v of
the Treasury may authorize a contract or contrac~s t? be e_?t~red mto
for the construction of any portion or the whole of said bmldmg, subject to appropriations to be made therefor by Congress:
.
.
For public building at Topeka, Kansas: For the construction of an
elevator including new steam boiler, eight thousand dollars . - - - - - - - For p~st-office at Worcester, Massachusetts: For continuing building
under present limit, fifty thousand dollars ... .... - - - - ... - --- - - . - : - - - For post-office at Washing-ton? J?istrict of Columbia: For contmuation of building under present 1Im1t, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars ................... - . - - - - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - For ~.I..1reasury building at Washington, District of Columbia: For
repairs to Treasury, Butler, and Winder buildings, eight thousand
dollars ................................ ... - - ... - . , - - . - . - - - .... - . - For repairs and preservation of publie buildings: Repairs and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses, post-offices, marine-hospitals,
quarantine stations, and other public buildings under control of Treasury Department, two hundred and ten thousand dollars; of which
amount the sum of thirty thousand dollars to be used for the marine
hospitals and quarantine stations: PrO'IJided, That of the sum hereby
appropriated, not exceeding ten thousand dollars may be used, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury, in the employment of
superintendents and others at a rate of compensation not exceeding
for any one person six dollars per day __ . : __ . ____ . __ .. _____ .. ______ _
HEATING APPARATUS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For beating, hoisting, and veutilating apparatus, and repairs to the same, for all public
buildiugs, including marine hospitals and quarantine stations, under
control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal servicei3,
except for work done by contract) one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; but of this amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars
may be expended for personal · services of mechanics employed from
time to t,i me for casual repairs only._. _______ . ________ . __ . ___ . _. _. __
VAULTS, SAFES, AND LOCKS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For vaults,
safes, and locks, and --repairs to the same, for all public buildings under
control of the Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services,
except for work done by contract, forty thousand dollars ,. ____ . ___ . __
PI:ANS F<?R ~UBLIC BUILD!NGS: For books, photo~raphic materials,
and m duphcatmgplans reqmred for all public buildings under control
of the Treasury Department, two thousand five hundred dollars. ____ _
[Total amount for Public Buildings, $1,126,500.]
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$90,000.00
1,000. oo.

8,000~00l

50,000.081
250,000.00
8, 0004. 0~

21Q,0:?0.0O

125,000.00

40, 000. 00,
2,500.00':

LIGHT-HOUSES, BEACONS, AND FOG SIGNALS'.
. Boston Harbo~· Light-Ship, Massachusetts: For constructing, equipl
prn g, and out:fittrng, complete for service, a first-class steam light-vesse
with ~ steam fo~ signal, thirt:y-fi ve thousand dollars, and the total cost
of ~a1~ steam hght ve~sel with a steam fog signal, under a contract
which 1s hereby authorized therefor, shall not exceed ·s eventy thousand
<lollars . , . . _.. _. ______________________ : __________________________ _
Staten _Island J.;ight House Depot, New York: For continuing the
constru?t10n of the sea wal~, rebuilding the south wharf, and dredging
the basm at the general light-house depot at Tompkinsville Staten
Island, twenty-five thousand dollars _________________ .. _____ ~ . _____ .
· Bridgeport_ Light Station, Connecticut-: To complete the work on the
beacon at Bridgeport breakwater, two thousand five hundred dollars __
~altimore £ig~t and FojtSignal Station, Maryland: For establishinoa light and fog-signal station at or near the junction of New Cut-off

35,000.00

25,000.00
2,500. 00.,1
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Chen el an l Craighill Channel, Baltimore Harbor, Maryland, sixty
th u an l doll r ........... - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - r
o · I land Light Station, Virginia: For completion of Hog
land Light tation, on Hog Island, Great Machipango Inlet, seacoast
f Viro-inia eventy-five thousand dollars ............. ..... - .... - - ..
ra · y Point range light , Ohio: For moving range lights~ Maumee
iv r Ohio, two thou and dollars .... : ....................... - .. - - ..
rd· y I land Range Lights, Michigan: For completing the range
light · above ras y Island, Detroit River, Michigan, one thousand frve
hundred dollars ..... . ............ - ..... - .. - - - - ................ .... .
Seul Choix Pointe Light and fog signal, Michigan: For beginning a
fo
igual at Seul Choix Point, Lake Michigan, Michigan_, two thousand
tw hundred <lollars ........ - . - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - - .. - - .. - .. - - ... - . ~
enl Choix Pointe Light Station, Michigan: For completing the
structures at Seul Choix Pointe, Lake Michigan, Michigan, the appropriation by the Act of August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
for moviug Saint Marys River upper range lights, five thousand dollars,
j, made available therefor.
outh Boston Range Lights, Massachusetts: Establishing range
light · at or near Marine Park pier and City Point, Boston Harbor, one
thou and dollars .............. .......... . ......... ... ............ .
South Pa light-vessel: Authority is hereby given for the establishment of a light-vessel off the South Pass of the Mississippi River in the
ulf of Mexico: Provided, That the light-vessel now established off
Trinity hoal, Gulf of Mexico, be first discontinued.
Tampa Bay, Florida, additional aids to navigation: For the establi hruent of additional aids to navigation in Tampa Bay, Florida, in
addition to the sum of six thousand · dollars appropriated by the Act
approved July twenty- eventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one
thou ·and ix hundred and seventy dollars and eighty-on\3 cents ..... .
Oil h use for light stations: For establishing isolated oil houses for
th torage of mineral oil, five thousand dollars: Provided, That no oil
hon
r cted hereunder shall exceed five hundred and fifty dollars in
co t. - - - - - . - . - - - . - - - .. - - .. - - . - - - . - - . - - - ... - - - . - . - - - - .. - - . - - - - - ....
Tw
u h I laud Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maine: For establi hin a light and fog- ignal station at Two Bush Island, west entrance
t I euob · t Bay, :Maine, nineteen thousand dollars ................ .
b con, Ab e ·on Inlet, ew Jersey: For the completion of the buoy
dep t o e t:hou and two hundred dollars in addition to the sum of one
thou and five hundred dollars appropriated by the Act approved,
Au ·u t econd, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight ..... . ........... .
ap
ay,
w Jer ey: For the completion of the boathouse for
liO'ht- ·hip 'boat at that place, five hundred dollars in addition to the
n hun lrcd and fifty dollars appropriated by the Act approved
·t r
ond, i hteen hundred and eighty-eight ............... _..
1m r
Li ·ht-Station, ew J er ey: For e tablishing a lightt, i a r 11 ar th mouth of Salem Creek, southern side, New J ery, io-h hundr dollar .................................... __ .. .
I bil hip- ·baun 1 Ii ·hts, Alabama: For e tablishhlg additional
licrht in th
bil hip chann 1, Alabama, thirty thousand dollars,
au th t t l , t of ta Ii hing aid additional lights, under a conre ·t whi hi her by auth rized therefor, ball not exceed sixty thou' c u
11 r ............. . ....................................... .
hand I ur Ligh
ti
Loui iana: For the re-establi hment upon
a ·af r it n r by, th
han eleur, L ui iana, light- tation, which
We "? k
1_1
t r fir
i ·ht n hundred and ninety-three, b
a hurrican thirty-fi.v th u
<l d llars. _..... _.. _... _........ ___ ..
.k , ~ y
ig
t ti n, 0 i : For moving and rebuildino- r 1
Ii ht ·
uildi o- k I r dw Hing, Sandu ky Bay, Ohio,
w n t ~ -fi Y th u. an
11 r . . . . . . . . ....... _......... _........... .
h a
i h - ti n O io:
re tal>li biuo·, light- tation on
nth
I ·lan , L ke Eri , hi , ight thou and ix hund llar ................ _......................... _... _...... .

$60,000.00

75,000. 00
2,000.00
1,500.00
2,200.00

1,000.00

1,670.81

5,000.00
19,000.00

1,200.00

500.00
800.00

30,000.00

35 000.0
25,000.00
8 600. 0
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For lighth1g Hay Lake Channel, St. Marys Ri~er, forty-three tho-1:1sand five hundred and fifty dollars; and the L1ght-House Board 1s
hereby authorized to lease the necessa_ry land fo~ the ~ites ?f needed
lights herein provided for, and for the s1tes·of the hgh_ts m _Samt Marys
River Michigan, provided for by the Act of Marc.h third, _eig~teen hundred 'and ninety-one, pending the acquisition of the titles m _accordance with sections three hundred and thirty-five and forty-six hundred an<l. sixty-one, United States Revised Statutes, or wher.e such lights
are for temporary use or_ are m,e~ to_ point out chang:ea1?le channels. - -.
Pere Marquette Fog Signal, M1~higan: ~or esta~hshmg a stea~ fo~
signal at or near Pere Marquette light stat10n, Ludmgton, Lake 1YI1chigan, Michigan, five_thousand five ~undred d?llars -.- - -.- .. - - - - - - - - - - - .
Big Bay Point Light and ]'og-Signal S~ation, Mi~h1gan: For est_ablisbing a light and fog signal at or near Big Bay Pomt, ~ake Superior,
Michigan, twent;y:-five t~:wusand dollars : ......... : ..... -. - . : ..... . .. .
Forty-Mile Pomt L1ght and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan: For
establishing a light and steam fog signal in the vicinity of Hammonds
Bay, about halfway between Cheboygan and P~·esqu'ile lights, Lake
Huron, Michigan, twenty-five thousand dollars .......... - ... _... - . .
Round Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan: For- the
establishment of a light and steam fog signal at .Round Island, Lake
Huron, Michigan, fifteen thom,and dollars ... -'-. - . ... - ...... -.- ... - . Devils Island Light-Station, Wisconsin: To enable full payment to
be made of the amount of the award, taxed costs, and clerk's fees in
the matter of obtaining title by proceedings in condemnation to Devils
Island, Apostle Group, Lake Superior, vVisconsin, required as a site
for said light station, two hundred and eighty-three dollars and ninetyfour cents . __ . ___ ............. _... _... _. _.... . _..... . ... : . . ..... - .
Willamette River Light and Fog-Signal Station, Oregon: For establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near the mouth of the
Willamette River, Oreg.on, six thousand dollars __ . _____ . "_. _____ . __
Umpqua River Light .Station, Oregon: For completing Umpqua
River Light Station, Oregon, two thousand , three hundred and
seventy-one dollars __ .... _____ . ____ . __ . _. ___ .. _. __. ____________ . __ _
That fifteen thousand five hundred dollars of the remaining balance
of the sum appropriated by the Act approved Ma,rch third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, for the establishment, of a light and fog signal
at the mouth of the Coquille River, Oregon, be used in the erection of
Jight keepers' dwellings and a fog signal at the Cape Arago light
station.
North Head Light-Station, Washington: Toward establishing a first?rder light on North Head, Cape Disappointment, seacoast of Washmgton, twenty-five thousand dollars, and the total cost of said light
station, ~nder a contract which is hereby authorized therefor, shall not
exceed fifty thousand dollars __ .. _..... __ ... _..... ~ .. __ .. _..... _. _.
[ T~tal amount for Light-Houses, etc., $478,675.75. ]

$43,550.00
5,500.00
25,000.00

25,000.00
15,000.00

~83.04
6,000.00
2,371.00

25,000.00

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT.

SuPPLI~S OF L~GH!-HoysE~: For SUJ?plying fog signals, light-houses,
andot!1er llghts with 11lu~matmg, cleanmg, preservative, and such other
materials as may be reqmred for annual consumntion · for books boats
and furniture for stations, and not exceeding three' hundred dollar~
for the purchase of _technical and. professional books and peri9dicals
for the use of the L1~bt-House Board, and other incidental expenses,
three hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That lenses
and lens glass for the use of the Light-House Establishment may be
imported free of duty _. _. _. ______ . ____ . ___ . _. _____ .. _. __ _____ . . __ _
. REP.A.IRS OF LIGHT-HOUSES: ' For repairing rebuilding and improvmg lig~t-houses and ~i1i_ldings; for iU?-~roveI?Jnts to grou~ds connecterl
t?-erew1th; for estabbshmg and repamng pier-head and other beacon
hghts; ror illuminatin~ apparatus and machinery to replace that
alr_eady m use; and for rncidental expenses relating to these varions
obJect , four hundred and ninety thousand dollars __ . _... _. _... _.....

385, ooo.·oo

490,000.00

.
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OF KEEPER OF LIGHT-HOUSES: For salaries, fuel, rations,
f quart r where necessary, and similar inci~ental expenses of
ing one thousand two hundred and :fifty light-house and fogi o·n l k p r , and laborers attending other lights, six hundred and
eigh y h u and dollars .. __ . - ....... - . - . - ........ - - . . . : ... - .. - . : . E PEN ES F LIGHT-VESSELS : For seamen's wages, rat10ns, repairs,
alarie. , u plie , and temporary employment and incidental expenses
of Iigllt-ve I , two hundred and :fifty thousand doll3:rs : . - ....... -.. - ~
EN E
OF BUOY.A.GE: For expenses of estabhshrng, repl-acmg,
aud maintaining buoys, pindles, and day beacons and fo!-' incidental
xp n
relatin ther to, three hundred and seventy-six thousand
dollar .......... _.. . ....... - . ... ... - ............. - - ...... · · · - · - · R rPEN ES OF FOG SIGN.A.LS : For establishing, replacing, duplicating,
and improving fog ignals and buildings connected therewith, and for
repairs and incidental expenses of the same, seventy thousand dollars_
INSPECTING LIGHTS: For mileage or traveling expenses of memhers
of the Light-House Board, including rewards paid for information as to
colli ion., and for the apprehension of those who damage light-house
property, two-thou and :five hundred dollars ........ - ... - - . - ....... .
Lr II'.l'ING OF RIVERS: For establishing, supplying, and maintaining
po t lights on the Hudson and East rivers, New York; the Raritan
River, ew Jer ey; Connecticut River, Thames River, between Norwich and New London, Connecticut; the Delaware River, between
Philad lphia and Bordentown, New Jersey; the Elk River, Maryland;
ork River Virginia; Cape Fear River, North Carolina; Savannah
TI.iv r, Georgia; Saint Johns and Indian rivers, Florida; at Chicott
Pa , and to mark navigable channel along Grand Lake, Louisiana; at
th mouth of Red I iver Louisiana; on the Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio,
Tenn . .
Illinoi ', and Great Kanawha rivers; Sacramento and San
.Joaquin riv r,, California; on the Columbia and Willamette rivers, Oregon; on nget ound, Washington Sound, and adjacent waters, Washington; and the channels in Saint Louis and Superior Bays at the head
of Lak
ur erior; the Light-House Board being hereby authorized to
lea th n e ary ground for all such lights and beacons as are for
~em r ry u e or are used to point out changeable channels, and which
m 011 qu n can not be made permanent, three hundred thousand
llar
,VLLJ>J < >,. .u I E

$680,000.00
250,000.00

376,000.00
70,000.00

2,500.00

_300, 000. 00

1,000.00
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE .

thousand
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For one uperintendent for _the life-saving an~ lifeboat sta~ions on
the coast of the Gulf of MexJCo, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For one superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations on
the coasts of Lakes Ontario and Erie, one thousand eight hundred
doll airs·
.
For dne superintendent for the life-saving and lifeboat stations ·on
the coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior, one thousand eight hundred
dollar ;
.
. .
.
.
.
For one supermtendent for the hfe-sav1~g and lifeboat stations on
the coast of Lake Michiga,n, one thousand eight hundred dollar~;
For one superintendent for the life- savin~ an~ lifeboat station~ on
the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and Cahfornrn, one thousand eight
hundred dollars· in al1, twenty-one thousand six hundred dollars.....
For salaries of' two hundred and fifty-three keepers of life-saving and
lifeboat stations and of houses of refuge, including the old Chicago
station two hundred and twenty thousand five hundred dollars . . . . . .
For pay of crews of surfmen employea at the life-saving and lifeboat
stations, including the old Chicago station, during the period of actual
employment; cbmpensation of volunteers at life-saving and lifeboat
stations, for actual and deserving service rendered upon any occasion
of disaster, or in any effort to save persons from drowning, at such
rate, not to exceed ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of
the Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for drill and exercise; fuel for stations and houses of refuge; repairs and outfits for
same; rebuilding and improvement of same; supplies and provisions
for houses of refuge and for shipwrecked persons succored at stations;
traveling expenses of offi9ers under orders from the Treasury Department; for carrying out the provisions of sections seven and eight of
the Act approved May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two; for
draft animals and their maintenance; and contingent expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to apparatus, labor, medals, stationery,
newspapers for statistical purposes, advertising, and miscellaneous
expenses that can not be included under any other bead of life-saving
stations on the coasts of the United States, one million and eightynine thousand and forty-seven dollars and fifty cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For establishing new life-saving stations and lifeboat stations on the
sea and lake coasts of the United States, authorized by law, forty
thousand dol1ars ....................................... : . . . . . . . . . .
[.Total amount for Life-Saving Service, $1,371,147.50.]
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$21,600.00
220, 500. 00

1,089, 047. 50
40, 000. 00

REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE .

. For expenses ?f the Revenue-Cut~er Service: For pay of captains,
lieutenants, eng_rneers, cadets, and pilots employed, and for rations for
t~e same: . Provided, That on and after the passage of this Act the pay
of cadets m the Revenue-Cuttrr Service shall be five hundred dollars
:per annum and one tation per day, in lieu of the rates at present authorJZed by_law, chapt~r two hundred and forty-six, paragraph four, Act
July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and seventy-six; for pay of petty
officer~, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-passers, and firemen, and
for rat10ns for the same; for fuel for vessels, and repairs and outfits
fo~ the same; ship chandlery and engine~rs' stores for the same; · trav·ehng expenses of officers traveling on duty under orders from the
Treasury Department; instruction of cadets· commutation of quarters·
for protection of the seal fisheries in Bering Sea and the other water;
of Alaska and the interest of the Government on the seal islands and
the sea,-otter bunting grou~ds, and the enforcement of the provisions
?flaw m Alaska; to carry mto effect the provisions of "An Act relatn~g to the an_chorage of vessels in the port of New York," approved May
~1xtee1:1th, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight; contingent expenses
rncludmg wh_arfage, towage, dockage, freight, advertising, surveys:
labo~, and m1sc~llaueous expenses which can not be incll1ded under
pecrnl heads, nme hundred and twenty-fl ve thousand dollars ....... .

925,000.00
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r maint nance of a refuge tation at or near Point Barrow, Ala::;ka,
h
r ·tic O ean four thou and dollar~ ................... - ..... r n tru ·ting ~ revenue teamer of the fi~st class, under the direccretary of the Treasury, for service on the New England
tion f he
c n t ·
n ty-fi ve thou and dollars; an.d t:iie Sec:etary of t _he Treasury
i.· h r by authorized to contract for bmldrng said vessel, m terms not
t e c ed one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, in accordan
with the provi ion of an Act approved October thirty-first,
ight n hundred and ninety-three . .. ........ ... .... ........... -: .. .
or constructing a r venue s teamer of the first class, under the direction 'f the Secretary of the Treasury, for service on the Great Lakes,
eventy-five thousand dollars; and the Secretary of the Treasury is
h re y authorized to contract for building said vessel, in terms not to
.e xceed one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, in accordance
with he provi ·ions of an Act approved November third, eighteen hundr d and ninety-three .......... . ................................. .
[ Total amount for Revenue-Gutter Service, $1,079,000.]
11

$4,000. 00

75,000. 00

75,000.00

ENGRA YING AND PRINTING.

F r labor and expenses of engraving and printing: For salaries of
all nece ·ary clerks and employees, other than plate printers and plate
printer ' a i tauts, tllree hundred and seventy eight thousand dollars,
to l>e expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury:
Provided, That no portion of this sum shall be expended for printing
nit <.l tate notes of larger denomination than those that may be
can ·el cl r retired ........................................... . ... .
i or wage
of plat -printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secret, ry of the Trea ury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such work,
iuclucliug h wage· of 1 rinters' assistants, at one dollar and twenty:fiv c nt a day each, when employed, four hundred and sixty-nine
tJ1on ' and dollar , to be xpended under the direction of the Secretary of
tli 'Ir a ury: Provided, That no portion of this sum shall be expended
for printing United State notes of a larger denomination than those
tl.Jat me y e canceled or retired __ .......... _..... _. . .. . _..... __ ... .
1 r n ra ers',printer ',and othermaterials,exceptdistinctivepaper,
n 1 f r mi ellan ou" expen es one hundred and eighty-one thousand
dullc r t l>e expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Tr . ury: Provided, That uo part of the appropriation herein for
n T vin and printing hall be held t o be contingent expenses under
· i 11 tw bu dr cl anclforty and thirty-six hundred and eighty-three
f h I .Yi l tatut ... __. _................. __ . _. _.. ___ ....... .
F r r 11t 1 f otlic for t,he a gent of the Post-Office Department to
. n~ lr:Vi · di , tribnti n f , tamps by the Bureau of Engraving and
Prmt111g '" 1nmdr d dollar ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is
h •r by anthoriz d to rent uitable rooms for such office._ ........... .
[1ot<ll amount fr Engraving and Printing, 1,028,200.]
I
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378,000.00

469,000.00
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Secretary of the Treasury; for special examinations· that m~y be required by the Ligbt-llom,e Board or other proper authority, and
including tra~e1ing ex1~enses of"officers 3:nd meu _of the Navy on duty;
for commutation to officers of the field force while on · field duty 1 at a
rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Tre_a sury, not exceeding two
dollars a11d fifty ceuts per day each; outfit, _equipment, _and care of
vessels used in the Survey, and also the repairs and mamtenance of
the complement of vessels; to be expended _in accordance w~th the ~egulations relating to the Coast and Geodetic Survey from tim~ to ti_me
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and u_nder the f?llowi?g
heads: Provided, That no advance of money to chiefs of field parties
under this appr'opriation shall be made unless to a commissioned ·
officer or to a civilian officer who shall give bond in such sum as the
Secretary of the Treasury may direct:
·
FOR FIELD EXPENSES:

For smvey of unfinished portions of the Atlantic coast from Maine to
Florida, including the coast of New Brunswick eastward to Point
Lepreau; Grand Man an Island; Portsmouth Harbor, and Piscataqua
River; Newburyport Harbor and Merrimac River to HaverhHl; Hudson River to Troy; Bogue Inlet and interior waters along the coast of
North Carolina; Cooper and . Ashley rivers, South Carolina, and necessary resurveys,. including Boston Harbor, Buzzards Bay, Nantucket
Sound, Chesapeake Bay and tributaries, coast of New Jersey from
Sandy Hook to Cape May, --bar and · entrance to Brunswick Harbor,
Saint Johns River to Jacksonville, and Fort George .Inlet, seventeen
thousand seven hundred dolla,rs.
To continue the primary triangulation from the vicinity of Montgomery towards Mobile; and for triangulation, t,o pography and hydrography of unfinished portions of the Gulf coast,, including Lakes Pontchartrain and Maurepas, seven thousand four hundred dollars;
To make offishore soundings along the Atlantic coast and current
and temperature observations in the Gulf Stream, five thousand dollars;
For continuing the survey of the coasts of California, Oregon, and
Washington, including offshore hydrography, and the survey of the
Columbia River to the Cascades, and the resurvey of San Francisco
Harbor triangulation, topography, and hydrography, :fifteen thousand
dollars; a,n d the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey is
hereby directed to make a survey of the Harbor of San· Francisco and
the water approaches thereto.
For continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and making
hydrographic surveys in the same, and for the establishment of astronomical, longitude, and magnetic stations, eight thousand four hundred dollars;
For continuing the researches in physical hydrography .relating to
harbors aud bars, including computations and plottings, and for continuiug tidal and current observations on the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific
coasts, ten t~ou~and five hundred dollars;
For exammat10n of reported dangers on the Atlantic Gulf and
Pacific coast~, and to continue the compilation of the Uoa~t Pildt and
to make special hydrographic examinations for the same, two thousand
fl ve hundred dollars;
,
To continue magnetic observations, including the maintenance of the
Magnetic Observatory, two thousand dollars;
For continuing the line of exact levels west,ward and southward from
~he vic~ni~Y. of Kausas City, Missouri, westward from Old Point Comfo!·t, Virgm1a, _ea~t~ar~ from San Francisco, California, eastwj:t,rd from
Vicl~sburg, Miss1ss1pp1, .b_et_ween 8ai?t Augu_sti1;1e and Cedar Keys,
Florida, and from the vicm1ty of Chicago, Illm1ns, to Lake Erie, two
thousand five hundred dollars;
. For f?rnishing l)oints to_ State surveys, to b~ ap~lied as far as practica~le m Stc~tes where porn ts have not been furmshed · and for sur- ,
veymg and distinctly marki:qg with permanent moimm~nts that por-
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he ea tern boundary of the State of California commencing at
rnnnh1
outh a tward from the intersection of the thirty-ninth
:.oT
f north latitude with the one hundred and twentieth degree
n itu
we .t from Greenwich, thirteen thousand :five hundred
lollar ·
1 or d termination of geographical positions and to continue gravity
ol>. rvations, three thousand :five hundred dollars;
1 or continuing the transcontinental geodetic work on the line between
t he tlantic and Pacific oceans, including a primary base in the vicinity
f alt Lake, and the necessary check bases, twelve thousand six hundred dollar ;
For traveling expen es of officers and men of the Navy on duty, and
for any pecial urvey that ma.y be required by the Light-House
Board or other proper authority, and contingent expenses incident
thereto, two thousand :five hundred dollars;
For object not hereinbefore named that may be deemed urgent,
in luding the actual necessary expenses of officers of the field for<re
t mpora.rily ordered to the office at Washington for consultation with
tb Superintendent, to be paid as directed by the Superintendent, in
a cordance with the 'freasury regulations, four thousand seven hundred dollar ;
For contribution to the International Geodetic .Association for the
Mea urement of the Earth, :five hundred and fifty dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended through the office of the
.American legation at Berlin; and for expenses of the attendance of the
American cl legate at the general conference of said association, :five
hundr .,d a11d :fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary:
Provided, That such contribution and expenses of attendance shall be
payable out of the item "for objects not hereinbefore named"; and ten
J r c ntun1 of tbe foregoing amounts shall be available interchangeably
for e, p n iture on the objects named, but no more than ten per cent.um
. hall b added to any one item of appropriation
ln ll for field exp nses, one hundred and seven thousand eight
lnmdr d d llar .... _...... __ ..... _. _... _........... _.. __ . _. _... _.
1 R REP .A.IR
A.ND MA.INTEN.A.NCE OF VESSELS: For repairs and
mainten n of tbe complement of vessels used in the Coast and Geoi Surv y twenty-five thousand dollars .. _..... .. _...... _.........
PAY OF FIELD OFFI ERS: For Superintendent, six thousand dollar·
l i' r two a i tan ts, at four thousand dollars each;
r n a i taut, three thou ;1nd five hundred dollars;
1 r £ ur a
i taut , at three thon a11d dollars each;
r fo r a si tant , t two thou and :five hundred dollars eacb;
r i ht a. i ·taut , at two thou and two hundred dollars each;
r i 0 ·1Jt a i tant , at two thou and dollar" each;
1· f ur a i. taut , at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
r fi ur a. i t nt at on thousand six hundred dollars each;
• r hr a i. taut at one thou and four hundred dollars each;
• r £ Lr < i ant at n tbou and two hundred dollars each:
r i
t m1 or ril
mployed at a alary not greater than. nine
hun r d ]Jar
r annum a h, three thou. and six hundred dollar ;
·u , 11 nin
-nin h u, · n thr hundred dollars...................
'A. Y o
I 'E • RC : i or not xceeding the following number
rn1 I • in the fli
· r a not ex eeding the amounts herein tated,

l.,1

11

m 1 ·:

I r

nt. two h u and two hundre l dollar ;
·1 ·taut
w hou and two hundred dollars;
n f library.aurl archiv , one th u. and eight

,

t n in bar

of th o c and topography,

$107, 800. 00
25,000.00

997 300. 00

\
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lfor clerical force, namely :
For two at one thousand six hundred and fifty dollars each;
For three at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For :five at one thousand two hundred dollars each;,
For three at one thousand dollars each;
For chart correctors, buoy colorists, stenographers, _writers, typewriters, and copyists, namely:
For two at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For three at nine hundred dollars each;
For one at eight hundred dollar.s;
For ten at seven hundred and twenty dollars each;
For one at six hundred dollars;
For topographic and hydrographic draftsmen, namely:
For one at two thousand four hundred dollars;
For one at two thousand two hundred dollars;
For two at two thousand dollars each;
For three at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
For two at one thousand two hµndred dollars each;
For two at one thousand dollars each;
For three at njne hundred dollars each;
1 For astronomical,
geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous computers,
llamely:
For three at two thousand dollars each;
For two at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For two at one thousand four hundred dollars each;
.F or three at one thousand two hundred dollars each;
For two at one thousand dollars each;
For copperplate engravers, namely:
For three at two thousand dollars each;
For three at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two a.t one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For one at one thousand two hundred dollars;
For one at one thousand dollars;
For additional engravers, at not to exceed nine hundred dollars per
.annum each, four thousand dollars;
.
.·
For electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and their helpers, ,
irn;trument makers, carpenters, engineer, janitor, and other skilled
laborers_
, namely:
For two at one thousand eight hundred dollars each;
For two at one thousand six hundred dollars each;
For two, including a janitor, at one thousand two hundred dollars
-each ;
·
For ten at one thousand dollars each;
·
For two at nine hundred dollars each;
For seven at seven hundred dollars each;
_
For watchmen, :firemen, messengers, andlaborers,packersand folders,
.and miscellaneous work, namely:
For three at eight hundred and eighty dolla1ts ·each;
For six at eight hundred and twenty dollars each ;
For two at seven hundred dollars each ; '
For three at six hundred and forty dollars each ;
For four at six hundred and thirty dollars each ;
..:.
For four at :five hundred aud -:fifty dollars each; _
For two at three hundred and sfaty-:five dollars each; in all, for pay
of office force, not exceeding one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars. And the Secretary of the Treasury shall reduce the number or
·co~npensation, ff! both, of said office force, so as to make the whole of
said compensation equal to the sum of one hundred and thirty-five
thou~and dollars for tbe fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five:
?rov1-ded, Tbat nothing herein shall be construed to affect the civil serv1ee rules in so far as now applicable to the Coast and Geodetic Survey·
-and be shall submit estimates jn detail for the said office force, as reo/

/

/
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ga iz a he1 un er, in bi annual e timate to ongre for tbe :fl ~cal
, r ight e
undred and ninety- ·ix. Aud the Secretary of the
Trea ury c 11 examine and report to the next Congress, at it fir t
e i n what reduction can be made in tbe number and alaries of the
em lo
of the Coa t and Geodetic Survey without serious detrime11t
to the ervice _.. ____ _ . .. _. ___________ - - .. - - -. - . - . - . - - - - - - . - - . - - - . .
OFFI E EXPENSES : For the purchase of new instruments, for material and upplies required. in the instrument shop, carpenter shop, and
drawing divi ion, and for books, maps, charts, and subscriptions, eight
thou and iollars ... _..... _... _.... _. _.. _..... _. _.. _.. __ ... _. . . . . . .
For copper plates, chart paper, printer's ink, copper, zinc, and
chemicals for electrotyping and photographing; engrav-fng, priuting,
photographing, and electrotyping supplies; for extra engraving and
drawing; and for photolithographing charts and printing from stone
and copper for immediate use, eighteen thousand dollars ... _. _. . . . . . .
For tationery for the office and field parties, transportation of
instruments and supplies, when not charged to party expenses, office
wagon and horses, fuel, gas, telegrams, ice, and washing, six thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds, office furniture, repairs, and extra labor, and for traveling expenses ef assistants
and others employed in the office sent on. special duty in the service of ·
the office, four thousand five hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the discussion and publication of observations, one thousand
dollars ......... . .....................................· . . . . . . . . . . . .
That hereafter the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby,
authorized and directed to furnish precise copies of standard weights
and measure bearing the seal of the office of construction of standard
weights and measures of the United States, and accompanied by a,
uitable certificate, to any State, Territory, or institution heretofore
furnished with the same, upon application in writing by the governor
in the case of a State or Territory, or by the official head in the case of an
in titution, setting forth that the copies of standards applied for are
to replace similar ones heretofore furnished, in accordance with law,
by the office of construction of standard weights and measures of the
United States which have been lost or destroyed: Provided, That the
applicant hall, b fore the aid standards are delivered, first deposit
with the Secretary of the Treasury the amount of money necessary to
cl fray all expen e incurred by the office of construction of standard
w i ·ht nd mea ure in furni bing the same, which amount shall he
ov red into the Trea ury of the United States to the credit of miscellan u re eipts, as oon as the weights or measures are delivered for
tl'an I rtation into the ·hands of uch persons as are de ignated by the
offi r ordering the same.
'rhat n part of the money herein appropriated for the Coast and
d ti
urv y shall be available for a.llowance to civilian or other
ffi · r £ r ub i t nee while on duty at Wa hington (except as herein£ r pr id d for offi rs of the field force ordered to Washington
f, r , h r I rio . for _n.'u]tation ith the uperiutendent), or to officers
f the
vy a taclrn l to the urvey, except as now provided by law.
[ Total amount for Goa t and Geodetic Survey, 404,600.]

$135, 000. 00

8, 000. 00

18, 000. 00

6, 000. 00

4,-500. 00
1, 000. _90

E
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For expeuse of heating~ lighting, electr~cal, telegraphic, and tele]_)honic service for the National Museum, thirteen thousand dollars ....
For postage stamps and foreign postal cards for the National lYI useum,
:five hundred dollars .......... - - .......... - .... - - - - - ... - -. : - - . -. - .. For tearing down and rebuilding tbe brick walls of t~e steam b01l~rs,
providing tie-rods a1~d buck staves and grates_ for the same; ~emonng,
replacing, and resettm~ the fronts ;_ and replac1~1g wor~-ou~ boiler_ tu?es,
aud for covering heatmg pipes with fireproof material, mcludmg all ·
necessary labor and material, four thousand dollars ....... - ... - .. - - . For rent for workshops for the National Museum, six hundred dolJars.
[ Total amount for National Museum, $171,100. J
N.A.'l'ION.A.L ZOOLOGICAL PARK: For continuing the construction of
roads walks bridges, water supply, sewerage, and drainage; and for
gradi~g, pla~ting, and o~herwise improvi~g the grounds; ere_ct_ing, a_nd
repairing buildiugs ~nd mclosures for ammal~; ~nd fo~ admi1;nstrat~ ve
purposes, care, subsistence; and transportation of ammals, rncludmg
salaries or compensation of all nec~ssary employees, and general
incidental expenses not otherwise provided for, fifty thousand dollars;
one-half of which sum ,shall be paid from the revenues of the District
of Columbia and the other half from the· Treasury of the United_States;
and hereafter a report m detail of the expenses on account of the
National Zoological Park shall be made to Congress at the beginning
of each regular session ........................................... .
ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERV.A.TORY : For maintenance of astrophysical
observatory, under the djrection of the Smithsonian Institution,_including salaries of assistants, apparatus, and miscellaneous expenses-, ·nine
thousand dollars ................................................. .
INTERN.A.TION.A.L EXCHANGES: For expenses of the system of international exchanges between the United States and foreign countries,
under the direction of th Smithsonian. Institution, including salaries
or compensation of all necessary employees, seventeen thousarnl dollars.
NORTH AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY: For- continuing ethnological
researches among the American Indians, under the direction of the
Smithsonian Institution, including salaries or · compensation of all necessary employees, forty thousa:o.d dollars, of which sum not exceeding one thousand dollars may be used for rent of building ... .- _.. __. . . ..
[ Total amount under Smithsonian Institiition, $2,.87,100.]
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$13,000.00
500.00

4,000.00
600.00

50,000.00

9,000.CO

17,000.00

40,000.00

FISH COMMISSION.
OFFICE OF C0MMISSIO~ER: For compens~tion of th~ Commissioner, .
:five thousand dollars; chief clerk, two thousand four hundred dollars;
stenographer to Commissioner, one thousand six hundretl dollars; librarian, one thousand two hundred dollars; one clerk of class four; two
-clerks of class three; one clerk at one thousand dollars· two clerks at
nine hundred dollars each; one clerk, six hundred doll~rs· one engineer, one thousand and eighty dollars; three firemen, at fi~e hundred
and forty dollars each; two watchmen, at seven hundred and twenty
-dollars each; three janitors and messengers, at six hundred dollars
each; one janitress, four hundred and eighty dollars; one messenger,
two hundr~d and forty dollars; in , all, twenty-five thousand two hun·dred and sixty dollars ......... _........... _. _............. _..... _.
Office of a~count.~: Disbursing agent, two thousand two hundred
-dollars; examiner of accounts, one thousand six hundred dollars; pro,p·erty clerk,. one thousand six hundred dollars; bookkeeper, one thousand and eighty dollars; clerk, seven hundred and twenty dollars· in
all, seven thousand two hundred dollars . _................... ___ .' _..
Office of architect and engineer: Architect and engineer, two thousand two hundred dollarR; one draftsman, one thousand dollars· one
-d raftsman, nine hundred dollars; one clerk, seven hundred and t~enty
doll~r~;. in all, four thousand eight lmndred and twenty dollars ...... .
Divis10n of fish culture: _Office-Assistant in charge, two thousand
.:five hundred dollars·; supermte~1dent of car and messenger service, one
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hundr d d lla,r ; one clerk of class three; one clerk of
lerk , a nine hundred dollars each; one copyist, seveu
went <lollar ; in all, niue thou and four huudred and
$9,420.00

3,600.00
1,680.00

3,660.00

3,420.00

2,100.00
900.00

6,780.00
.360.00
360.00

3,120.00

4,060.00

4,980.00
1,920.00

4,440.00

.:.J
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Baird (California) and Fort Gaston (California) stations: Superintendent one thousand :five hundred dollars; foreman, one tbousaud and
eighty dollars; foreman, nine hundred dollars; in all, three thousand
fonr hundred and eighty dollars ....... . ............... : ... - - - ~ - - . Clackamas (Oregon) station: Superintendent1 one thousaud :five
hundred dollars· one laborer, seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
laborer, six hu~dred dollars; in all, two thousand eight hundred and
twenty dollars ................ - - . - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - · - - - - · - · - : - · · · · - · Division of :fish culture-employees at large: Two :field-station superintendents, at one thousand ~ight hundred dollars each; two :fi._sh culturists at nine hundred and sixty dollars each; two :fish cultur1sts, at
nine h~ndred dollars eacb; :five machinistB, at nine hundred and sixty
dollars each; one coxswain, at .seven hundred and twenty dollars; one
coxswain at :five hundred and forty dollars; one clerk, four hundred
and eighty dollars; in all, thirteen thousand eight hundred and sixty
dollars. _............. . ..... : ..... 1••• - • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • - • • • • - - - - •
Distribution employees: Three car captains, at one thousand two
hundred dollars each; three ca,r messengers, at one tb9usand dollars
each; two assistant car messengers, at nine hundred dollars each; one
assistant car messenger, at seven hundred and twenty dollars; three
car laborers, at seven hundred and twenty dollars each; three car
cooks, at six hundred dollars each; in all, thirteen thousand and eighty
dollars ............ _............... , ...... _................ ...... . .
Division of inquiry .respecting food :fishes: Assistant in charge, two
thousand seven hundred dollars; assistant, two thousand two hundred dollars; two assistants, one thousand two hundred dollars each;
_ assistant, nine hundred dollars; assistant, seven hundred and twenty
dollars; one clerk, class oue; one clerk, at .nine hundred dollars; one
copyist, seven hundred and twenty dollars; in all, eleven thousand
seven hundred and forty dollars .... __ . _._. __......... -. . _... _. . ... .
Division of statistfos and methods of the :fisheries: Assistant in
charge, two thousand :five hundred. dollars; one clerk, class four; one
clerk, class one; two clerks, at one thousand dollars each; one clerk,
at nine hundred dollars; two clerks, at seven hundred and twenty
dollars each; statistical a.gent, at one thousand two hundred dollars~
three statistical agents, at Qne thousand dollars each; ·one local ageut
at Boston, Massachusetts, three hundred dollars; one local agent at
Gloucester, Massachusetts, six hundred dollars; in all, fourteen thousand nine hundred and forty dollar13. _............... ..... ._. _..... . . .
Vessel service: Steamer .A,.l batross: One naturalist, one thousand
eight hundred dollars; one general assistant, one thousand two hundred
dollars; one :fishery expert, one thousand two hundred dollars; clerk,
oue thousand dollars; in all, .:fi.ve thousand two hundred dollars ..... .
Steamer Fish Hawk: One cabin boy, three hundred dollars_ .. . . . . .
Schooner Grampus: Master, one thousand five hundred dollars; first
mate, one thousand and eighty dollars; second mate, eight hundred
and forty dollars; cook, six hundred dollars; three seamen, at fl ve
hundred and forty dollars each; one cabin boy, four hundred and
twenty dollars; in all, six thousand and sixty dollars .......... _-.... .
[ Total amount for Salaries, Fish Commission, $168, 020.J
'.Expenses of administration: For the contingent expenses of the
office of the ComID:issioner, including stationery, purchase of special
reports, books for hbrary, telegraph and telephone service furniture
repairs to,_ and heating, lighting, and equipment of buildings, and
compensation of temporary employees, nine thournnd dollars ... _. .. _.
Propagation of food-fishes: For the maintenance equipment and
operation_s of the :fish-cultural stations of the Commi~sion, the g~neral
pro_pagat1on of food fis~es and their distribution, including movement,
mau~tenance, and repa1rs of cars, purchase of equipment and apparatus,
contrngent expenses, temporary labor, and including not exceeding
seven thousand :five hundred dollars for necessary employees for the
conduct of the :fish-cultural station~ in Texas, Vermont Montana and
~ew York, authori,zed by Act of Congress and now'being loc~ted,
nmetv-one tbousana two hundred and :fifty dollars_ : ................ .
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faint nan
of ve eJ : For the mainte11ance of the ves els and
Jaun ·he· in ·luding th purcha e and r pair of boats, apparatus, mabin r ·, aud tber facilities required for use witll the arne, and contin·en xpen e ·, thirty thousand five hundred dol1ars ........... _.... .
In 1uiry re pecting food ti he : For field and contingent expenses of
the inquiry into th causes of the decrease of food fishes iu the Jakes,
riv r ·, and coast water· of the United States, and for the study of the
water of the interior in the interests of fish cultu,re; for the investigation of the fishing gTounds of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts,
with tLe view of determining their food resources, in the development
of tlle commercial fl herie , including the expenses of necessary travel,
and preparation of reports, ten thousand eight hundred dollars ..... .
Stati tical inquiry: For necessary traveling and contingent expenses
in the collection and compilation of the statistics of tLe :fisheries and
the study of their methods and relations, three thousand fl ve hundred
dollars. ___ ..... _. __ ..... _.. _.. . .... _... _... __ ... _, _......... _.. . .
Fish hatchery, Iowa: For the establishment of a :fish-cultural station
in the State of Iowa, at a point to be selected by the Uuited States
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, including the purchase of the
nece ary lands and water rights, the erection of buildings, construction of ponds, equipment, and such other expenditures necessary to
place the station on an efficient basis, :fifteen thousand dollars, or so
much ther of as may be necessary _................ _.............. .
Fi h hatchery, Tennessee: For the establishment of a fish-cultural
~tatiou in the State of Tennessee at some suitable point to be selected
by the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, including
pnrcha e of site, construction of buildings and ponds, and its equipment, twelve thou and dollars, or so inuch thereof as may be necessary.
Iri h hatcht".ry, Lake County, Colorado: For the completion of the
United States :fish-cultural station in Lake County, Colorado, authorized by Act approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
ix thousand five hundred dollars ................................. .
Fi h h tcbery, New York: For the completion of the United States
fl h-cultural station on or near the Saint Lawrence River, New York,
authorized by the Act approved lYlarch third, eighteen hundred and
ninety-·one, seven thousand dollars ., .............................. .
nd ten per centum of the foregoing amounts. for the miscellaneous
expen e of the work of the Commission sbaJl be available interchangeably for xpenditure on the objects name<l, but no more than ten per
centum hall be added to any one item of appropriation.
[ Tota,l amount for .Fish Commission, $353,570. J
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he shall cau e proofs to be taken, satisfactory to himself, to determine
the amount of such losses sustaiD ed by the French Government and by
the several French exhibitors, and also by whose fault or negligence,
if any, the losseR occurred.
· .
.
.
The President of the Uuited StateR 1s hereby authorized, rn such
form and manner as he sllall deem most sujtable, to signify to the
go,,ernments of the severa,l countries duly represented at the W or:ld's
Columbian Exposition, and to their leading official representatives
thereat the grateful appreciation of the Government and people of
the United States of America for their valued contributions to the
success of said exposit·~on, and :for their friendly participation in the
commemoration of one of the most important even ts in human history;
and the sum of two thousaud five hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, -is hereby appropriated for this purpose, to be
paid upon the order of the J;>residfnt ... . ....... - - - ... - . . .. ., - - - - . To enaible the committee on :final report to arrange tlle reports of the
various Departments and prepare a_synopsis of the sa,me, t,hree thousand five lnrndred dollars, or so much as may be necessary, to be
expended in the discretion of the committee; and said reports, with
synopsis, including index for each volume, shaU not -exceed ten quarto
volumes in all, of not exceediI1g· one thousand pages each ........... .
That J arnes· D. McBride be, and he is hereby, authorized and permitted to have engraved, on stone or wood true and facsimile copies of
the seal of the Supreme Court of the United States, the seal of the
U11ited States, the seal of the Senate of the United States, the seal of
the House of Representatives, and the seal of the Department of State,
which have been authoritatively affixed to the following docmnents otigi1mting with him, and to print the same Oll true and fac-simile copies
thereof: Tbe Centennial memorial entitled, ''The Administrators of the
United States Government at the beginning of Its Seeond .Century;''
also, the Columbian State paper entitled "The Administration of the
U uited States Government at the beginning of the Four Hundredth
Anniversary of the Discovery of America; n and also, to have engraved
in like manner, true and facsimile copies of the -se~ls of the Executive
Departments, and to priut tlie same in combi11ation with the sea.ls
before mentioned, in a group u11cler the following title: "The seal of
the U11ited States and seals of the Executive, Judicial and Legislative
departments of the. Government:" Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed as authorizing the said James D. McBride to
make, or cause to be made a.n y die or dies, whereby a copy of the said
seals could be printed with raised characters or in relief.
PAPER AND STAMPS: For paper for internal-revenue stamps, freight
and saJary of superintendent, messengers, and watchmen, sixty thou:
sand dollars. __ .. ... _... _....... . _. __. . . _. __ . _. .. ___ . ___ . ___ ____ _
p NISIIlVIENT FOR VIOLATIONS OF INTERNAL-REVENUE LAws: For
de~ecting 8;ncl bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of vfolatrng the rnt~rual-rev~nue laws or c:onniving at ~he same, including
payments for mformat10n and detect10n of such v10lations, :fifty thou-sand dollars; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall make a
detailed statement to Congress once in each year as to how he has
expended this sum; and also a detailed statement of- all miscellaneous
expeuditures in the Bureau of Internal Revenue for which appropriation is made iu this Act __ . _.. ____ . _... _........ . _. _. _____________ _
CON'I.'INGENT EXPENSES, INDEPENDENT TREASURY: For contino-ent
0
expenses under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and
fifty-three of the Re-hsed Statutes of the United States for the collect.ion, safe-keepi~g, transfer, and disbursement of the public money, aud
for transportatwn of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United.
States, seventy thousand dollars ........... _. ___ .... _... _. _____ . __
. 'fRA~SPOR'I.'~TION OF SIL VER COIN: For transportation of silver coin~
rncludmg fract10nal silver coin, by registered mail or otherwise forty
thousand _dollars; and in expending· this sum the Secretary ~f the
'rreasury 1 authorized and directed to transport from the Treasury or
S. Mi~. ~,7---lG
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eighty thousand dollars. And all furniture now owned_ by the U riited
States in other buildings shall be used, as for as practicable, whether
it corresponds with the present regulation plans for furniture or not ..
FUEL LIGHTS AND W-4-.TER FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For fuel,
lights, ;ater, ele~t!ic curr~nt for ligh~ and po,:e~_'purposes, el~ctriclight plants, includmg repaus thereto, w such bml~m~·s as
be desiguated by the Secretary of the Treasur~ for electric-light w1r~ng, a~d
miscellaneous items required by the jamtors, firemen, or engmeers m
tlie proper care of the b~1ildings, furnitt_ue, ~n~ heatin~ appar3:tu~,
exclusive of personal t:-erv1ces, for all pubhc bmldmgs, mari1;1e hospitals
included, under the control of the Treasury Department, mclus1ve of
new buildings, eight hundred and fifty thousand dollars .. · An~ the
appropriation herein made for gas in any of the public builclmgs m the
District of Columbia, under the control of the Treasury Department,
shall include the rental or use of any gas governor, gas purifier or,
otlier device for reducing the expenses of gas, when first approved by
the Secretary of the Treasury and ordered by him in writing: Provided~
That no sum shall be paid for such rental or use of such gas govern@r,
gas purifier, or device greater than the one-half part of the amount of
money actually saved thereby .................. . .............. -... ~.
SUPPRESSING COUN'l'ERFEI'l'ING AND OTHER CRIMES: For expenses
incurred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury in detecting, arresting, and delivering into the custody of
the United States marshal having jurisdiction, dealers and pretended
dealers in counterfeit money, and persons engaged in counterfeiting
Tre~sury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities of the
united States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins of the
United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies committed against the laws of the United States relating to the pay and
bounty laws, including four thousand dollars to make the necessary
investigation of claims for reimbursement of expenses incident to the
last sickness and burial of deceased pensioners under section fortyseven hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes, and for no other
purpose whatever, sixty thousand dollars: Pro1.,·ided, That no part of
this amount be used in defraying the expenses of' any person subprenaed by the United States courts to attend any trial before a United
States court or preliminary examinatio:o. before any United States commissioner, which expenses shall be paid from the appropriation for
"fees of witnesses, United States courts." ......................... .
LANDS AND OTHER PROPERTY OF THE 'UNITED S'l'ATES: For CHS·
todr, care, and protection of lands and other property belonging to the
~mted State~, the examination of titles, recording of deeds; advertismg, and auct10neers' fees, four hundred dollars ............. __ ... _·_..
PUBLICATION OF SUPPLEMENT TO REVISED STA.TU'l'ES: To enable
tbe Secretary of the Treasury to pay William A. Richardson, when the
work shall be completed, in full for preparing and editing two pamplilets of the Supplement to the Revised Statutes of the United States /
one for the extra session and one for the first session of the Fifty-thircl
Congress, under the Act of February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand dollars ....................... .
COMPENSATION IN LIEU OF MOIETIES: For compensation in lieu of
moieties jn certain cases under the customs revenue laws, fifteen thnusan<l. dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... _____ 1__ •• ___________ • _____ _ _ ______ : _
EXPENSES OF LOCAL APPRA:ISERS' MEETINGS: For defraying the
necess~ry exi;>enses _of lo~al ~ppraisers at. annual meetings for the purP?Se of securrng umfonm~y m the appra1sement of dutiable goods at
different ports of entry, eight hundred dollars .. _............. . . ____ .
ENFORCEMENT OF ALIEN C0N'l'RACT-,LA.BOR LAws : For the enforceme11t_ of the ali~n C?~tract-labor laws a~d to prevent the immigration of
conv1c_ts, ~unafacs,. 1d10ts, an~ persons liable to become a public charge,
from foreign co11tlguous territory, one hundred thousand dollars ..... _
ENFORC~MENT _OF '1'1:E CHINESE_ EXCLUSION ACT: To prevent unlawful entry of Chmese rnto the Umted States, by the appointment of
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uita le officer to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and for expenses
of r turning to China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the
Unit d tates, including the cost of imprisonment and actual expense
f onveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard for deportatiou, and for enforcing the provisions of the .A.et approved May fifth,
ei ·hteen hundred arnl ninety-two, entitled "An Act to prohibit the
coming of Chinese persons into the United States," :fifty thousand
dollar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. -...... . ....... . .......... .
In every case where an alien is excluded from admi~sion into the
United States under any law or treaty now existing or hereafter made,
the <leci ion of the appropriate immigration or customs officers, if
ad ver e to the admission of such alien, shalJ be :final, unless reversedon appeal to the Secretary of the Treasury.
BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION: The head money from aben passengers
on and after the :first day of October next, collected under tlie Act of
August third, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, to regulate immigration, shall be one dollar in lieu of tbe fifty cents as provided in said
...\_ct, and such hea'd money and all other receipts which shall be collected on and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, in connection with immigration shall be covere<l into the Treasury; and the
Secretary of the Treasury sl.Jall report to tl.Je next regular session of
Congress a plan for the org~rnization of the service in connection with
immigration and make detailed estimates of the employees necessary
for such service, and tlleir compensation and all other expenses.
The commissioners of immigration at the several ports shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to hold their offices for the term of four years, unless sooner
removed, and until their successors are appointed; and nominations
for such offices shall be made to the Senate by tlle President as soou as
})racticabJe after the passage of this Act.
That section thirty-six hundred and eighty-seven of the Revised
tatnte i hereby amended by adding thereto the following: ".And
to pay the salaries of watchmen and night watchmen in custom-houses,
who may be de, iguated by the Secretary of the Treasury to act as
in pectors of cu ·toms.''
ALA KAN SEAL FISIIERIES : For sa1arie. · and traveling expenses of
aO'ent at seal fi 11e1ie in Alaska, ·as follows: For one agent, three
thou and six lmnched and :fifty dollars; one assistant agent, two
tbousa11d nine hundred and twenty dollars; two assistant agents, at
tw thou aud one hundred and ninety dollars each; necessary traveliu0· e 'P 11 e.· of agents actually incurred in going to and returning
fr m Ala,·ka not to ex •e d five hundred dollars each per annum; in
all, twelv thou an<l nine hundred and fifty dolJars ...... .-.......... .
F r th pr t cti n of the ·almou fo,heries of Ala ·ka, under the directi 11 of the ecr tary of the Trea ury, four thousaud dollars.- ........ .
To nablc th
' cr tary of the 'l'rea ·nry to furnish food, fuel, and
·1 thin · to th nati
inhabitant on Urn islands of SaiJJt Paul ancl
aint eorg .Ala ka nin teen tllousand fiv hundred dollar , and of
tb I rtion of aid um to be di tributed to tl1e iuliabitant of Saint
Paul I 1 n<l, thre b u au<l three hundred aml twenty-five dollars
ball e , id to th bi.-h p of tll Greek Cl.Jur ·h, Sau Franci..:co, California in full
i ·fa tion f th, t amount ·outributed by members of
• i l ·hur h f ai i land and I la u in the baudt; of tile agent of tlie
T r h
m ri ·an
mm r ia] ompany for delivery to the bi bop of aid.
·b u· ·b nd af r ar l , un l r in.-truction of the Trea ury Departll nt
n l <l in fnrni.-lli11 o- then ive · of aid i land nece sar , upI 1i · t 1 r Y ut • ufl riu · an l ,· ar ati n a pr rata amount bei11g
all
l , ·It · h f mili .· n aid i land· and tile ecr tary of the
r , m· · i.- h r
r r quir
tix
nabl price to be paid the
11,ti\· .- f.·<i< i l,ndf r 11 f, ~ kin.- cnr
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• r tw · , l h u.
11 th i ·l, n , f aint I aul and aint he01 g ,
1.. k,, i, ·b h t dr l 1 1lar ............. . ...... . ... ..... ....... .
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of Bering Sea, and for protecting salmon .fisherie_s of Al3'.ska, as requi~ed
by Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-mne, '' to provide
for the protection of salmon fish~ries of A:laska,:' and for ex~enses of
carrying out lease of and protectrng seal life on islands,of Samt Paul
and Saint George, Alaska, under sections nineteen hundred and fifty·
11ine and nineteen hundred and seventy one, Revised Statutes, five
hundred dollars . . .. ... ............................. - . - - - . - - - - - - - - 'Io euable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay necessatjr expenses
of enforcing the conditions ot' section four of the Act approved April
sixth, eiguteen hundred and ninety-four, giving effect to the award
rendered by the Tribunal of Arbitration, at Paris, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, one thousand five hundred dollars ......... ,- ...... .
That a Joint Commission, consisting of the select committee of five
Sena.tors, appointed by the President of the Senate, to investigate the
Ford Theater disaster and five members of the House of Representatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,
shall investigate the Ford Theater disaster and report to the Senate
and House, whether iu equity and justice the Government should compeurnte the sufferers of that disaster for the injuries sustained by
them, and, if it shall be decided that they should be compensated, then
the Commission will investigate each individual case, and · report the
amount of compensation that should be allowed in --each case. ' The Commission may employ a clerk who is a stenographer, and who shall do
the stenographic work of the Commission as clerk, and that the Commission shall have p0Vi er to send for persons arid papers, and the
chairman of the Commission or of any subcommittee may administer
oaths. The expenses of said investigation shall be paid out of the
contingent fund of the Senate and House of Representatives on vouch- ·
ers approved by the cbairrnau, and the Commission may report by bill
or otherwise.
REP0R'l' UPON EXPLOSIVES: To enable the 3ecretary of the Treasury
to investigate and report upon the importation, use, transportation,
and manufacture of high and low e~xplosives, with the view of securing
by legislation greater security to life and property, four thousand dollars ............ .... .. .... ............. ... . . ......... _._ ...... ___ _
That there shall be appointeu in the district of Baltimore, State of
Maryland, oue assistant appraiser of merchandise, at an annual
salary of two thousand five hundred dollars, who shall reside at the
J>ort of Baltimore.
MA 'S.A.CITUSE1'TS AVENUE: For grading Massachusetts avenue as
extended around the Na val Observatory Circle, seven thousand dollars
one-half of which sum shall be paid out of the revenues of tbe District
of Columbia .. __ . . _______ . . _.. _. _. ___ .. _. ~ _. __ . _. __________ . _____ _
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For the maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of officers
and employees of quarantine stations at Delaware Breakwater Reedy
Island, Cape Charles and su:pplementa.J station, South Atlantic'station
(Sapelo S?und), Brunswick, Key West, Gulf, San Diego, San Francisco,
and Port Townsend, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars. __
For ballast scows, small hospital, repairs to buildings and boat
landings, for the Gulf Quarantine Station, Ship Island Mississippi
(transferred from Chandeleur Island), five thousand dollafs. ____ . ___ _
For establishing a quarantinf'. station, and maintenance of same at
or near Southport, North Carolina, twenty-five thousand dollars 0 ; so
much thereof as may be necessary __ . __ .. ____ . ____ .. _______ ... : ... _.

lTotal amount for

Qua,ranUne Service, $155,000.]
PREVEN'fION OF EPIDEMICS.

The President of the United States is hereby authorized in case of
threatened or actual epidemic of cholera, yel low fever, smallpox, or
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I lague or black death to use the uuexpended balance of the
,·unu-; appropriated and reappropriated by the sundry civil appropriat appro ed .March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, or
tion
much tber of a· may be nece sary, in aid of State and local boards,
or ber~i e, in hi di cretion, in preventing and suppresRing the spread
f th ame; and in such emergency in the execution of any quarantine
la,, which may be then in jorce.

UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
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UONTJ~GENT :EXPENSES OF LAND OFFICES: For clerk hire, rent,
and other incidental expenses of the district land offices, one hundred

and seventy-five thousand dollars. - ..... - .................. - - - - - - - EXPENSES OF DEPOSITING PUBLIC MONEYS: For expenses of
-d epositing money received from the disposal of public lauds, .fiye
thousand dollars .... - - . - ....... - - .. - .. - . - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
DEPREDATIONS ON PUBLIC TIMBER, PROTECTING PUBLIC LANDS;
AND SETTLEMENT OF CL.A.IMS FOR SW.AMP LANDS .A.ND SW.AMP-LAND
INDEMNITY: To meet the expenses of protecting timbe.r on the pulJlic
lands and for the more efficient 'execution of the law and rules relating
to the cutting thereof; of pr~tecting p~bli~ la~ds fr~m illegal a11d
fraudulent entry or appropriation, and of adJustmg claims for sw~mp
lands and indemnity for swamp lands, sixty thousand oollars: Provided,
That ~gents aud otJ1~rs employed under this ap:propriation shall be
allowed per diem, subJeet to such rules and regulat10ns as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, in lieu of subsistence at a rate not exceeding three doJlars per day each and actua~ necessary expens~s for tram,portation; and the Secretary of the Interior shall so apport10n the fore going appropriatiou as to prevent a deficiency therein ......... . .. _.
EXPENSES OF HE.A.RINGS IN LAND EN'.l'RIES: For expenses of hearings held by order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, t o
determine whether alleged fraudulent entrie8 are of that character or ,
have been made in compliance with law, ten thousand dollars ....... .
REPRODUCING PLATS OF SURVEYS: To euable the Commissioner of
the General Land Office to continue to reproduce woru and defaced
official plats of surveys on file and otlier plats constituting a part of
the recorqs of said office, aud to furnish local land offices with the same,
two thou sand dollars ........... : ...................... _.. ... . _... .
TR.A.NSCRIP'.l.'S OF RECORDS AND PL.A.TS: For furnishing transcripts
of records and plats, five tho,usand dollars, to be expended under the
<lirection of the Secref.ary of tlrn Interior ....... . ...... .... ......... .
[ Totcil amount for Expenses of the Collection of Revenue from Sales of
Public Lands, $777,000.]
. ,
,
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC L.A. NDS . .
For surveys of public lands, two hundred. and fifty thousand dollars, at rates not exceeding nine dollars per linear mile for stan<.lard
and meallder lines, seven dollars for township, and five dollars for section lines: Provided, That in expending this appropriation preference
shall -oe given in favor of surveying townships occupied, in whole or
in part, by actual settlers and of lands granted to tlt e States by the
~ct approved :February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eig!ttynme, and the Acts approved July third and July tenth, eigllteen lm ndred 3:nd ninety, an~l other surveys shall be confined to lands adapted
to agriculture, and Imes of reservations, except that the Oommissio11er
of the General Land Office may allow, for the survey of lands Jrnavi1y
timber~d, mo~rntaiuous, or covered with dense undergrowth, rates 11ot
exceedrng thirteen dollars per linear mile for standard and meander
lines, eleven dollars for township, and seven dollars f'or sectiou lines
and in cases of exceptional difficulties in the surveys ~vhen the work
cau 11ot lJe eoutr~c.ted_,f<:ff a~ t~ese rat~s, compensation' for survey"S may
be made by_the said Comm1ss10ner,. wit~ the approval of the Secretary
~f the Inter10r, ~t rates not_ exceed.mg eighteeu dollan: per linear mile
ror standard au~ me~nder Imes, fifteen dollars for township, and twelve
dollars_ for sect10n lrnes. And of the sum hereby appropriated not
e~ceed1_ng forty.fi':'e thom;and dollars may bf'; expended for examination
of public s urveys m the severnl surveying districts in order to test tlie
accuracy_ of the work in the field, and to prevent payment for fraudu~ent_aud imperfect surveys retur11e<1 by deputy surveyors and for exammat10us of surve~·s hel'etofore made and reported to be dcfocti ve or
f1~au(~uleut; ~~d rn sp~ctin g rnineral deposits, coal fields , and timber
<l1stnct~, aud fur mak1ug such other suryeys or exawi11tLtious as may
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any part of the same shall, ~fter being _expended 1 be reimburse~ ~y
any railroa<l. compauy as herernafter provided, the same shall be _agam
available for the purposes aforesaid: Pro·vided, That anr portion of
said sum expended for. surveying. su?h _lands shall be reirn bursed by
tbe r ·pective compames or parties m mterest for whose benefit the
laud are granted according to the provisions of the Act of July fifteenth, eighteen hhndred and seventy, chapter two hundred and ninetytwo, volume sixteen, pages three hundr~d and five and three hundred
and six and Act of July thirty-first, e1ghteen hundred and seventy8ix cb~pter two hundred a11d forty-six, of volume nineteen, page one
'
. .
"th a t
hundred
and twenty-one, of the Statutes at L arge, requmng
before any lands granted to any railroad company shall be conveyed
to such company or any persons entitled thereto under any of the Ac~s
incorporatino- or rela.ting to said company, unless said compauy· 1s
excepted by law from the pa7ment of such cost, th~re shal! first be ~aid
into the Treasury of the Umted States the cost of surveyrng, selectrng,
and conveying the same, by the said company or persons in interest":
Provided, That no part of the foregoing moneys shall be used for any
land embraeed in any grant to the State of Florida.
_
For survey of private land claims in the States of Colorada, Nevada,
a11d Wyoming, and in the 'l'erritories of Arizona, New Mexico, and
Utah, confirmed under the provisions of the Act ·of Congress entitled
"An Act to establish a court of private land claims, aud to provide for
the settlement of private land claims, in certain States and Territories,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for the
resurvey of such private land claims heretofore confirmed as may be
deemed necessary, twenty thousand dollars ___ . __. _. ___- . _. _ .. __ ....
For a proper survey of thfrty-two thousand acres of land, more or
lt·ss, in southwestern part of North Carolina, conveyed to the United
States in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine in compromise of an
indebtedness due to the United States from E. B. Olmsted, formerly
disbursing clerk of the Post-Office Department, one thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary ...... -~- ..... _.... . . _....... .
For the retracement of so much of the boundary line between the
States of Louisiana and Arkansas and of the boundary line between
said States and the State of Texas, and the lines of public land surveys
closing thereon, as will enable the surveyor-general of Louisiana to
con truct a proper plat of certain lands in township twenty-threenortb,
range ixteen west, in the State of Louisiana, over which, owing to discrepancie in existing surveys, neither Arkansas nor Louisiana now
claims jurisdiction, ancl to enable the Uuiterl. States land officers to
admit entries of said lauds, fl.ye hundred dollars, or so much thereof i,s
may be necessa.ry for the purpose . .. __ .. _,_. __ ............ _.. _....... .
For ~ecess}~ry expenses o~. survey, appraisal, and sale, and pay of
custodians of abandoned m11It.ary reserv: tions transferred to the control of the Secretary of tlle Interior nndl'r the provisions of an Act of
Congre ' s approved July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four includfog a custodian of the ruin of Casa Grande, five thousand doll~rs .... _
For the pu:po~e of making a resurvey of the lands of Gra.nt and
Hooker Counties m the State of N ebra.ska, under the direction of tlle
Secretary of the Interior, the sum of sixteen thousand dollars or so
much thereof as m~y be necessary, to be paid out of the approp;iation
for surveys of public la11d s made by this Act.
PORT ANGELES TOWN-Srl'E, w ASHINGT0N: That suburban blocks
n~mbered ei~hty-seven, eighty-eight, eighty-niue, ninety ninety one
nmety-two, mn~ty-three, aud ninety-four, within the limit; of the Go/
ernment town-site reserve of Port Angeles, in the State of Washington, ~hall ?e, and are each hereby, granted and confirmed to the town
or city of Port Angeles, Washington, for use as a burial ornund or
cemete_i'f; and ~1pon appli~ation therefor by the proper ~unicipal
authont1_es of said to~vn or city to th~ ~ecretary o_f the Interior, patent
shall be ISsued fo~ said blocks, respectively, to said authorities and for
the purpose herem apressed.
lTotal am01tnt for Surveying the Public Lands, $276, 500.]
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retary of the Interior or the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
hall be and are hereby, declared to be valid, notwithstanding any
attempt~d ale or transfer thereof; and where such certificates have
b en or may hereafter be sold or transferred, such sale or transfer shall
not be regarded as invalidating the right, but the same shall be good
aud valid in the hands of bona, fide purchasers for value; and all entries
heretofore or hereafter made with such certificates by such purchasers
• shall be approved, and patent shall issue in the name of the assignees.
UNITED STA.TES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
FOR SA.LA.RIES OF 1'HE SCIENTIFLC A.SSIS1'A.NTS OF 1'HE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY: For two geolog'ists, at four thousand dollars each;
For one geologist, at three thousand dollars;
J;.,or oue geologist, two thousand seven hundred dollars;
For two paleontologists, at two ·thousand dollars each;
For one chemist, three thousand dollars;
For one cliief geographer, two thousand seven hundred dollars;
For one geographer, at two thousand five hundred dollars;
For two topographers, at two thousand dollars each; in all, twentynine thousand nine hundred dollars.
FOR GENERAL EXPENSES OF 1'HE GEOLOGIOA.L SUH,VRY: For the
Geological Survey, aud the classification of the public lauds, and examinatiou of the geological structure, mineral resources, and the products
,of tlie national dornafo, and to continue the preparation oJ a geolngieal
map of the United States, including the pay of temporary ·e mployees in
the field and office, and all other necessary expenses, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, namely:
.For pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employees, thirteen
.thousand dollars;
For topographic surveys in various portions of the United States, one
hundred a11d fifty thousand dollars; thirty-five thousand dollars of
which shall be expended west of the ninety-seventh meridian in the
States of North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, and the Territory of Oklahoma, and at least one-third of the remainder shall
be expended west of the one hundred and third meridia11;
For geological survey~ iii the various portions of the United States,
,one hundred thousand dolla,r s;
For paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the United
Sta,tes, ten thom,and dollars;
For chemical and l)by::;ical researches relating to the geology of the
United t;tates, seven thonsan<l <lollars;
Ii or the preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey
thirteen thousaud dollars;
'
For the preparntiou of the report of the mineral resources of the
United States, fifteen thousand dollars;
For the purcl1.as~ of necessar:Y books for the library, and the payment
for the transm18S10n of public documents through the Smithsonian·
,excllange, two thousand dollars·
For engraving and printing' the geological maps of the United
States, six ty-five thousand dollars·
~or gauging t}rn str~ams and d~termining the water supply of the
Umted S~ates, mc~udm_g the investigation of underground currents
.and artesrnn wells m arid and semiarid sectiom,, twelve thousand five
hundred dollars;
For rent of office rooms in Washington, District of Columbia, four
thousand two huud~ecl <loJlars;
' ·
In all, for the Umte<l States Geolog'ical Survey four hundred and
twenty-one thousand six hundred dollars _______ . _'. ___ . _. __ . _. ___ . . .
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$421, 600, 00
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CELLA EOUS OBJECTS .
•' PREME CO RT REPOR'.(_S.

T I, y the r I ort r of deci ion of the Supreme Court of the United
, t for
nt - ·ix copies, each, of volumes one hundred and :fi.ftyfiv t one hundred and fifty-nine, inclusive, of the United States
R p rt , at a rate not exceeding two dollars per volume, under the proi i n' of ection two of the Act. of February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, even hundred and sixty dollars ............... .

•

$760. 00

GOVERNME T HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

For current expen e. of the Government Hospital for the Insane:
For upport, clothing, and treatment in the Government Hospital for
the In aue of the insane from the Army and Navy, Marine Corps,
Rfwenue-Cuttcr Service, and inmates of the National Home for Disabled
Y olunte r Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes against
the United States who are insane, all persons who have become insane
,'ince their e11try into tbe military or naval serviee of the United States,
wlio have been admitted to the hospital and who are indigent, two hun<lrFCl and sixty-six tllousand five hundred and twenty dollars; and
not exceeding one tllousaud five hundred dollars of this sum may be
expernle<l. in defraying the expenses of the removal o_f patients to their
friend · ............................. - . - ...... - - . . ............ - - .. .
For the buildings and grounds of the Government Hospital for the
Insane, as follows:
.For general repairs and improvements, thirteen thousand dollars ...
For special improvements, as follows:
For detacliecl kitchen for the Toner building, two thousand two hundred and forty dollars .. __.. ____ .. ___ ............................. .
For electric plant, ten thousand dollars .......................... .
[Total amount for 001,ernment Hospital for the Insane, $291 ,760.]
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COL MBIA IN, TI'l'U'l'ION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.
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OF THE COLUMBIA

INSTITUTION FOR 'l'HE

support of the institution, includjng salaries
and in i<lental ,xp 11 e , for books and illustrative apparatus, and for
neral l'epair an<l. improvement , fifty-two thousand. five hundred
d llar ..... _. . _. __.. _...... _. . . ... __ . .............. . __.. _... _... _
F r pecial repair tO the buildings and to complete the inclosure of
th ground , one t,housand dollars .. __ ........... _................. .
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REINDEER FOR AL.A.SICA.
For support of the reindeer station at Port Clar.enc~,. Alaska, an_d
for the purchase aud introduction of reindeer from Siberia for domestic
purposes, seven thousand five hundred dollars ... . . --· - . - - - - - . - - - - - - -

$7,500.00

UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS.

For the Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Illinois, as follows:
For machinery and shop fixtures and renewal of steam plant, ten
thousa11d dollars ................. - -...... - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - . For general care, preservation, and impr:ov_ements; for painting and
care and preservation of permanent bmldrng_s, and shores of the
island; for building fences and sewers and gradmg grounds, ten thousand dollars ........ - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. - .... .. . - . - - .
For extraordinary repairs of the dikes, and darns of the Rock
Island water power, and for repairing Moline dam wall and counterports and foundations, thirty thousand doll~rs, and the Secre~a~y of
War is authorized to coutract for all of said works at au addit10nal
cost not exceeding thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ..... _,_.
For the Rock Island Bridge, as follows:
For operating and care, and preservation of Rock Island bridges
and viaducts, twelve tbou~aud dollars ........ -~- ................... .
For protecting Rock Island Bridge by means of sheer booms, two
hundred and fifty dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BENICIA ARSENAL, BENICIA, CALIFOH,NIA: For establishing a complete and proper system , of sewerage and to perfect the plumbing
system at officers' quarters numbered one, two, three, and. four, fifteen
thousand dollars .................... _._ .... _. .. ...... _.. ...... _.. .
COLUMBIA ARSENAL, COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE: For steam engine,
one thousand dollars; for one thousand feet of fire Lose, two and onehalf inches in diameter, with necessary couplings, nozzles, and hose
reels, one thousand four hundred dollars; in all, two thousand four
huudred dollars . ...... ·_............. .... _. _........ _. _. _....... _. ·.
FRANKFORD ARSENAL, PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA: For purchase or manufacture of new machinery, :fiHeen thousand dollars .....
INDIANAPOLIS ARSENAL, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA ': For construction of sewers to connect with the Indianapolis city sewer on Clifford
avenue, eigllt thousand five hundred dollars ........ _........ _...... .
For constructing a new fence along the west side of the arsenal on
Hamia street, five thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine dollars .... _
S ANDY HOOK PROVING GROUND, NEW JERSEY: For building and

repairing roads and walks, and for general repairs to shops and storehouses and quarters, two thousand five hundred dollars. __ . _........ .
SPRINGFIELD ARSENAL, SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS: For
repairs and preservation of grounds, buildings, and machinery not
used for manufacturing purposes, ten thousand dol\ars .............. .
TESTING MACHINE,

vV A'l'ERTOWN AR8ENAL: For labor, and material

in caring for, preserving, and operating the United States testing
machine at Watertown Arsenal, including such new tools and appliances, as may be required., ten thousand dollars .
WATERVLIET ARSENAL, WEST TROY, NEW YORK: For increase of
the independent water supply in addition to tbe supply from tlle West
'rroy waterworks> eleven thousand eight hundred. and fifty-eight dollar~ and eighty cents ............................. _........... ____ _
Authority_ is_ hereby granted to use any balance that may remain of
the appropr1at10n of fifteen thousand dollars made by the Act of Congress approved February eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety.
three, for paving the highway to the extent of the arsenal frontao-e at
the Watervliet Arsenal, for the purpose of paying the road ways i;side
the arsenal grounds.
0
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F
R E.1: L : F r repair and improYements at ar euals
t u ·h unforeseen xpenditures a accidents or other contin · lJ i luring the year may render necessary, fifty thousand dollars.
[ Totcil amount for Armories and Arsenals, 193,267.80.]

B

ILDING

.AND GR OUNDS IN .AND .AROUND WASHINGTON.

i or the improvement and care of public grounds as follows:
For improvement of grounds north and south of Executive Mansion,
five thou and dollars ............... - - ............................ .
For ordinary care of greenhouses and nursery, two thousand dollars.
For ordinary care of Lafayette Square, one thousand dollars .. .... .
For ordinary care of Franklin Square, one thousand dollars ....... .
For ordinary care of Lincoln Square, one thousand dollars ........ .
For care and improvement of Monument grounds, two thousand dollars .. ... ........................... . ........................ - - - - .
For coutinuing improvement of reservation numbered seventeen and
ite of old canal northwest of same, three thousand dollars: Proi,ided,
'fbat no part thereof shall be expended upon other than property
belonging to the U nitecl States .............· ...................... .
For con truction and repair of post-and-chain fences, repair of high
iron fences, and constructing stone coping around reservations, one
thousaud :fi. ve hundred dollars. . . . . . . . . . . ......................... .
For manure, and hauling the same, four thousand dollars ......... .
For painting watchmen's lodges, irou fences, vases, lamps, and lamppo ts, one thousand dolla,r s ....... ....... ............. ............ .
For purcLa. e and repair of seats, one thousand dollars ........... .
For purcba e and repair of tools, two thousand dollars. . . . . . . . ... .
For tl'ee , tree aud plant stakes, labels, lime, whitewashing, and stock
1or musery, trees aud stock for nursery to be purchased by contract or
tlierwi e, as the Secretary of War may determine, t~o thousand <.lolJars..... . ..................... .. ....... . . ........ ... ........... .
i or removing snow and ice, one thousand two hundred dollars. ·... .
For flowerpot , twine, baskets, wire, splints, moss, and lycopodium,
one thou nd dollar · ............................................. .
For care, construction, and repair of fountains, one thousand .five
hundr cl dollars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. .
1 or abatitw uui ance6, :five huudred dollars ............ ....... ... .
1 or impro,·emeut, care, a,nd maintenance of various reservations, ten
tl10u and dolb1r .................... .. _._... . ............... ___ . _. _
1 or i111prove111 ut, maiutenance, and care of Smithsonian Grounds,
two thou ·aud five hundred dollars .......... . ...................... .
1
or impr veme11t, care, and maiHtenauce of Judiciary Square, two
bou an l five hundr d dollar .. . ........ . ... .. ....... . ........... .
Tbat uni r appropriation her in contaiuecl 110 contract sbaU be made
fir makiu · or repairing- concrete or a phalt pavements in Washington
1
it_y at c hi 0 ·h r price than two tlollc r. and tweuty-:fi.ve cents per squan,
·anl :B r • quality equal to the Le t laid in the District of Columbia
pri r to ,July fir ' t, eigllt n hundr cl and eighty-six, and with a base of
11 t le.·
han ix in 11 111 thi ·kne .
i
r r pl ·in the 1 tlagging pavement of the iclewalks in the
0 T uni
n r 11 of th Ex uti\· l\la1vion by a granolitbic pavement,
two h u and :fiv b m r l ollar · . ............... ... ............. .
f T t t l am unt for Building · <ind Grounds, , t ,200:.J
F r r 1 air'
l fu I at th Ex cuti
fan ·ion a follow :
1
r ar r pair, c nd r furni hing the Executiv l\1an ion, twentyfly h u nd d Il, r t
'I en d by on re: t r o lt rwi , a the
Ir ·id n me y l t rmio ................................ ... ...... .
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For repairs to conservatory, ExecutiveMansion, two th_ous:31nd dol~ars.
For portrait and frame for same of Honorable BenJamm Harn$on,
ex-Presidellt of the United States, two thousand five hundred dollars_

255
$2,000.00
2,500.00

[Total arnoimtfor Executi1ce Mansion, $38,000.]

LIGHTING THE EXECU'TIVE MANSION .A.ND PUBLIC GROUNDS: For
gas, pay of lamp-ligl.iters, gas_-fitter.s; and laborers; purcbase; erection,
and repair of lamps and lamp -posts; .1mrc~ase of matches, and for
r epairs of all kinds; fuel and hgl1ts for office, offi<..' e stables, ~atchrnen's lodges, and for tl1e greenhous_es at the nursery, fourteen thou~and
dollars: Provided., That for each six foot burner not connecte<l. with a
meter in tlie lamps on tbe public grounds no more than twenty dollars
and fifty cen ts shall be paid per lamp for gas, including l~ghting, cl~aning, and keeping in repair the lamps, under any expenditure .p rovided
for in th i8 .Act; and said lamps shall bnrn not less than three tl10usand
hours per annum; and authority is hereby given to subsitute other
illuminating material for the same or less price, and to ~1se so much of the
sum hereby appropriated as may be necessary for that purpose: Proi,ided, That before ally expenditures are made from the appropriations
herein provided for, the contracting gas company shall equip each lamp
with a self.regulating burner and tip, so combined and adjusted as to
secure under all ordiuary variations of pressure and density a consumption of six cubic feet of gas per hour ...... . .... _......... _.. _____ ..
For electric lights for three hundred and sixty-fl ve nights from sevell'
posts, at thirty cents per light per nigbt, seren hundred and sixty-six
dollars and fifty cents. __ .. - - - - ... - - . - - - .. - . - ..... - .. - - - : . ... - .... _
REP .A.IR OF w ATER PIPES: For repairing and extending water pipes,
purchase of apparatus for cleaning them, purchase of hose, a.nd cleaning the springs and repairing- and renewing tlie pipes of the same that
~npply the Capitol, the Executive Mansion, and the huilding for the
State, War, and Navy Departments, two thousand fl ve hundred dollars:
Prov ided, That the Secretary of vVar aud the A.ttorney-General are
hereby authorized to inv~stigate and ascertain --what action has been
t a,ken by them or their predecessors in office, or by any Secretary of
the Interior, nnder the .Act of July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-two, enbtled "An Act to increase the water supply of the city
of ":'V as~in gton," and under any previous Acts; and also the existing
claim s, if any, of the State of Maryland, the Clrnsapeake and Ohio
Caual Company, the Great Falls Mauufactnring Company, and any
other owner of land and water rights, or either, at the Great Falls·
a11d also, further, the c.o st of acquiring the title or titles to such land~
anu. water rights, or either, as maybe 11ecessary to vest in the Govern111ent corup l~te ownership of the water rights and nec<'ssary lands, and
to make a full report of all the facts to Congress; arnl the sum of four
thou ·and dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated for such investigation, examination and report __ .. _... __
TELEGRAPH TO C0NNEC1' 1'HE CAPITOL WITH 'l'HE DEP.A.R1'MENTS
~ND GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: For ca/e ancJ. repair of existing
J mes, one thonsand two hundred aud fifty dolJars . ...... __ ......... .
W .A.SHING'l'0N lVIoNUMEN'l': For the care and maintenance of the
·w as liington Monument, namely: For one , cut::itodian; at one hundred
dollars per 111011th; one. steam eniineer, at eighty dollars per month;
Olle assrntnnt ~team engmeer, at ·sixty dollars per month· one fireman
at fifty dollars per month; one assistant fireman, at forty-five doliar~
per month; one conductor of eleva~oi car, at seventy-five dollars per
month; one attenda~t on floor, at sixty dollars per month; one attendant on top_floor, at sixty dollars per month; three night and day watchmen, at sixty doJlars per month each; in all eight thousand five
hundred and tweuty dollars . ... . ·. _. _... . __ .... _.. _. ___ ... __ . __ .. __
For fnel, lights, oiJ, wa~te, packing, tools, matches, paints, brushes
brooms,.lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, electric lights, heating appa:·
ratt~s, 011 s~oves for elevator car and upper and lower floor, repairs to
e~gme , boilers, dynamos, elevator, and repairs of all kinds connected
w1th the monument and machinery, and purchase of all nec13ssary arti-
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For the con truction of buildings at, and the enlargement of such
military -po t a., in the judgment of the Secretary of War ma.y be
11 ce , ary, two hundred thousand dollars. And the Iirni.t of expenditure for the con traction of Fort Crook, Nebraska, is hereby increased
to even hundred thou and. dollars, and of Fort Harrison, Montana, to
three hundred thousand dollars ................................... .
FORT ETH.AN ALLEN MILITARY RESERVATION: To enable the Secretary of War to acquire the title, for military purposes, to additional
laud , not exceeding one hundred and ui.nety acres, required to extend
the miltary reservation of Fort Ethan Allen, near Essex Junction,
Vermont, to the Winooski 11iver, subject to the right of wa,y through
said lands of the Winooski and Essex highway and the right of way
of the Central Vermout Railway, seven thousand dollars: Proi,ided,
That in acquiriug tlie land for the purpose the Secretary of War is
authorized to proceed in accordance with the Act approved March
tliird, eighteen hundred aud ninety-one, making appropriations for
sundry civil expen ·es, uuder title "Chickamauga and Chattanooga
National Park." ................................................ . .
lMPROVE:i\fENT OF TUE YELLOWSTONE NATION.AL PARK: For the
improveme11t of the Yellowstone National Park, to be expended under
the clfrectioll of the Secretary of War, thirty thousand dollars ...... .
For alary of commissioner provided for in the Act to protect the
bird· and a1iimals in Yellowstone National Park a,nd to pmiish crimes
in aid park, approved fay seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
ouu tbou c11cl. dollar.· ..... ...................................... __ _
UIII KAlYI.A GA AND CII.A'l'1 ANOOG.A NA1'IONAL PARK: To euable
the S cretary of v\'ar to complete the esta,blishment of the Chickamauo~a and lrnttanooga National Military Park in accordance with ·
th, term f exi. tin ·Jaw., including road construction, maps, tabletR,
survey , c ntiuuin · tll r . toration of the field, foundations for State
monuments, the purclrn of the north encl of Missfonary Ridge, and
monmn nt i e in t1ie vicinity of Glas,''s M-ill, compensation of two
ivilian
mm1 ·, 10ner a11d their assistant in historical work, labor,
1 l'i al aud oth r a. d tauce, and office expenses; in all, seventy-five
th u ·aud dollar,· ....................... _.... _....... _.... _... _. __ . .
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leave for each month of service from January first, eighteen-hundred
and ninety-four, to the d~te of their discharge, as m3:y h~ve been allowable to and unused by said clerks at the date of their discharge.
That all military records, such as muster a~d pa~ rolls, or?-ers, and
reports relating to the persounel or the operat10ns ot the armies of the
Revolutionary war and of tbe war of eighteen hundred and twelve,
now in any of the Executive Departments, shall be transferred to _the
Secretary of War to be preserved, indexed and prepared for pub1rnation.
ENGINEER DEP ARTMEN1'.

For continuing improvement of harbor at · Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement, removal of Smiths Island and W'indmill Island, Pennsylvania, and Petty Island, New Jersey, and adjacent
Rhoals, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For improving harbor at Galveston, Texas: Continuing improvement,
six hundred thoq.sand dollai's, one hundred thousaud dollars of which
may be expended for dredging; under the direction of the Secretary of
War, by contract or otllerwise, as may be most economical and advantageous to the United States ........................ : .......... : . . .
For improving Hay Lake Channel, Saint Marys River, Michigan:
Continuing improvement, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.....
For improving Hudson River, New York: Continuing improvement
one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For improving Mississippi River from the mouth of the Ohio River
to the landing on the west bank below the Washington avenue bridge,
Minneapolis, Minnesota: Continuing jmprovement from the mouth of
the Ohio River to the mouth of the Missouri River, seven hundred and
fifty-eight thousand three hundred 'and thirty-three dollars and thirtythree cents; continuing improvement from the mouth of Missouri l{i ver
to Minneapolis. eight hundred and sixty-six thousand six hundred and
sixty-:;;ix dollars and sixty-seven cents; in all, one million six hundred
and twenty-five thousand dollars ...... _.... _......... ·............. _
For improving Saint Marys River at the Falls, Michigan: Continuing
improvement, three hundred thousand dollars ................. _. . . . . .
. For harbor of refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island: Continuing
improvement, one hundred thonsand dollars ..................... __ .
For improving harbor at Charleston, South Oar0lina, including Sullivan Island and Mount Pleasant Shore: Continuing improvement, four
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars ............. .. , .... _... .... ~ . . . .
For improving llarbor at Savannah, Georgia: Continuing imnrovement, nine hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars ... ....... ~. . . . .
For improving harhor at Mobile, Alabama: Continuing improvement
three hundred and ninety thousand dollars .........................'
_Under Mississippi River Commission: For improving Mississippi
RIVer from Hea<l of the Passes to the mouth of the Ohio River including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and miscellaneous exp~nses of
the Missi sippi .River Commission, two million six hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars ...... _......... _. _...... . .. .. _.... '. __ .. . . . . . .
Un~er Missouri Hivn Commission: For improving Missouri River
fron:_i its mouth to th~ south line ?f Sioux City, Iowa, including salaries,
-cl~ncal, offic~, travelmg, and miscellaneous expenses of the Missouri
River Commission, surveys, permanent bench marks and gauges
sev_en hundred and fifty thousand dollars, fifty thousand dollars of
~hich m~y be _us~d for removal of snags and other like obstructions
m the Missouri River above Sioux City, Iowa from the south line
thereof, to be expended nnder the direction of the Secretary of War_ .
lTotal amount 1.tnder Engineer Department, $8,400,000.]
NATIONAL CEMETERIES.

For n_atio_nal ce_meteries: For maintaining and improving national
.cemetene. , rncludmg fuel for superintendents of national cemeteries
S. Mis. 277--17
'
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rer and h r employees, purcha e of toolB aud materials,
u lm r cl hou au l lollar .... - - - - .. - .. - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - .
r ur erint n lent of JJational cemeterie : For pay of sev:enty-:fi.ve
,· up rin nd nt of national cemeteries, sixty-one thousand eight hunr an l ighty dollar .......... . . .... - .. - - - - - .. ... .. - - - - - - - - - - - IIE
T NE' FOR GR.AVE' OF SOLDIERS: For continuing the work
f furni ·hing head ton for unmarked graves of Union soldiers, sailors,
an l marines in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, naval
c ru teri at navy-yards and tations of the United States, and other
urial place , under the Acts of March third, eighteen hundred a,nd
,· venty-three, and F bruary third, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,
tw nty-five th u aud dollar , and of this sum the Quartermaster-Genl' 1 i authorized to exveml not exceeding two hundred and :fifty dollar. in uitably marking the grave of Captain Samuel Chester Reid,
t he de igner of the merican flag, and a hero of the war of eighteen
hundred and twelve ............ - ................. - ... - - .. - .. - - - . . .
REP AIRING ROADWAYS '.l'O I ATIONAL CEMETERIES: For repairs to
roadways to national cemeteries which have been constructed by spAcial
authority of Congres", eight thousand dollars_ ..................... .
BURIAL OF INDIGEN'.l' SOLDIERS: For expenses of.. burying in the
Arlington National Cemetery, or in the cemeteries of the District. of
Columbia, indigent ex-Union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the late
civil war who die in the District of Columbia, to be disbursed by the
Se ·r tary of War, at a cost not exceeding fifty dollars for such burial
ex11eu ·e · in each ca e, exclusive of cost of grave, three thousand dollars.
l OAD TO NATIONAL CEMETERY, PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO,
CALI • RNIA: For continuing the work of improving the reservation at
th
1: idio of Sa,n Francisco, California, by developing and perfecting the water upply, the reclaiming of sand dunes, the plantiug of
tre and hrubs, and con truction of new roads, the erection of a perman nt fence or wall on the south and east lines of the reservation, the
er ·ti n of permanent gateways, the reclamation of the marsh, and
oth r · n ,ral and much ueeded improvements, ten thousand dollars.
GE'fTY BURG BATTLEFIELD: For continuing the work of surveying,
1 tin°·, aud pres rviug the lines of battle at Gettysburg, Pennsyl vani , and for urcha ing, opening, constructing, and improving avenu
1 ng the portions occupied by the various commands of tlie
armi
f th
otomac and Northern Virginia on that field, and for
f 11 in th same; and for the purchase, at private sale or by condem11a i
f u h parcel of land a the Secretary of War may deem nee. 'ary £ r h it
f tabl t , and for the construction of the said avenu ·_ fi r
et rmining th leading tactical positions and properly
m rhn o- the
m with tablets of batteries, regiments, brigades, di vii n s, ·orp and oth r rganizations with reference to the study and
rr <·t u l r tan<ling f the battle, each tablet bearing a brief histori ·al 1 g nd, mpiled without praise and without censure; fifty thoun cl 11 r
b
'P nded under the <lir ction of the Secretary of
l'. - .. - - - ... - . - . - .. - . . . . . . - . - . . . . - . . . . .. . - - .. - - - .. - . . - .. - - - - . - - .
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS: For furnishing artificial li~bs and app3:ratus or
commutation therefor, and necessary transportation, to be disb~rsed
under the direction of the Secretary of War, oue hundred and mnetyfour thousand dollars . .. .. - -~ ...... - .... - - - - - . - . - - - - -.· - ~ - - - - - - - -.- · APPLIANCES FOR DIS.A.BLED SOLDIERS: For fu 1shmg surgical
appliance to persons disab!ed in the ~ili~ary_ or naval service _of the
Uuited States and not entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the
same disabiliti~s, to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary
of War two thousand dollars .................... - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8UPP,ORT .A.ND MEDICAL TRE.A.'.l'MENT OF DESTITUTE P.A.'l'IENTS:
For the support and medical treat_ment o~ ninety-five. medical and
surgical patients who are destitute, m the city of_ Washmgton, under
a confract to be made with the Providence Hospital by the SurgeonGeneral of the Army, nineteen thousand doll~rs ....... . .... . .. -.- - - GARFIELD MEMORIAL HOSPI'.1. .A.L: For mamtenance, to enable 1t to
provide medical and surgical treatment to persons unable to pay therefor, nineteen thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -' .. ......... .. ..... .
EXPENSES OF MILITARY CONVIC'l'S: For payment of costs and charges
of State penitentiaries, for the care, clothing, maintenance, and medical
attendance of United States military convicts con.fined in them, three
thousand dollars ............. - ...................... - ............ .
PUBLICATION OF OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE W .A.R OJ<' THE REBELLION: For continuing the publicatio:6 of the Official Records of the
Union and Confederate armies, including the atlas of maps and plans,
in accordance with the plan approved by the Secretary of War August
third, eighteen hundred and eighty, and for the compensation of the
civilian members of the board of publication, appointed in accordance
with the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and
for the compensation of such temporary expert services in connection
· with the preparation, publication, and distribution of said records as
may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War; and for the purchase
of stationery and for additional rent, not exceeding one thousand eight
hundred dollars, and for traveling expenses of the Agent for collection
of records, to be disbursed under such regulations as the Secretary of
War may prescribe, not exceeding five hundred dollars; in all, one
hundred and forty-five thousand dollars _.. _. _..... . __ ............. .
ARTILLERY SCHOOL AT FORT MONROE, VIRGINIA: To provide for
11:'-eans of inst~uction, such as text-books, instruments, drawing materials, and stat10nery, required in the courses of artillery, engineering,
law, and the art and science of war, aud for other ·necessary expenses
of the school, five thousand dollars __.. .. _._ .. ......... _........ __ _.
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$194, 000. 00
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19,000.00
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145,000.00.

5,000.00'

INFANTRY A.ND CAV.A.LRY SCHOOL, FORT LE.A. VENWOR'.l'H, K.A.NSAS:

For text-books, .books of reference, instruments and materials for use
in theoretical and practical instruction, one thousand five hundred dollars ............................. . . ....... ............ .... ... _... .
H.A.RBO~ OF_ N~w YORK: For prevention of obstructive and injurious deposits ~1thrn the harbor and adjacent waters of New York City:
For pay of mspectors aud deputy inspectors,orfice force, and expenses
of office, fifteen thousand dollars;
For pay of crew and maintenance of steamer Argus, eight thousand
dollars ;
For pay of crew and maintenance of steamer Nimrod, eight thousand
dollars.
For purchase or construction of one steam tug, forty-.fiv~ thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary
In all, seventy-six thousand dollars ...... _. _' ___ .. .
ARMI~G- AND EQUIPPING THE MILITIA.: The pe;~~;e;;t· -~~~~~i
approprrnt10n ~ade by the Ac~ of ~pril twenty-third, eighteen hundred
and _eight, d~s1gnated as section sixteen hundred and sixty-one of the
Revised Statutes, and which was increased to four hundred thousand
dollars b}:' the A.ct of February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eightyseven, berng for the procurement of ordnance and ordnance stores and
quartermaster's stores and camp equipage for the use of the militia of
the country, shall not lapse with the end of any fiscal year nor be

1,500.00

76,000.00

EW OFFICES 7 ETC.
11 remain a permanent appropria. e eral tate and Territories and District
provided in said .Acts, or otherwise dis_ I'l'ED
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC. NATIONAL

HOME FOR DISABLED VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS.

For the support of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer
Sol<l.iers, as follows :
,
AT THE CENTRAL BRANCH, AT DAYTON, OHIO: For current
expenses namely: Pa,y of officers and noncommissioned' office~s of the
home with such exceptions as are hereinafter noted, and thell' clerks
and trderlies; also payments for chaplains and religious instruction,
printers, bookbinders, telegraph and telephone operators, gna~ds,
policemen, watchmen, and fire company; for all property a.nd materials
purc11ased for their use, inclu~ing repairs not done by t~ie borne; for
necessary expenditures for articles of_amu~ement, boats, library _boo~s,
magazine~, papers, pict~res_, and_ mus1ca,l ms~r~1ments, and for ~'epaII's
not doue by the home; for hbranans andmuswrnns; also for stationery,
advertising, legal advice, and for suth other expenditures as can
not properly be included under other heads of expenditure, one
thousand dollars: Provided, That in addition to this a.mount not exceeding ~ixty-four thousand dollars of the balance of the ~, Posthumous fund," in the hauds of the treasurer of this Branch on July
:first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, may be used for payments
authorized under this head.
,
For subsistence, namely~ Pay of commissary sergeants, commissary
clerks, porters, laborers, and orderlies employed in the subsistence
department; bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters, bread-cutters aud
butchers; the cost of all animals, fowls, aud :fish purchased for provisions; of all artides of food, their freight, preparation, and serving;
of tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture and utensils,
bakers' and butchers' tools and appliances, and their repair not done
by the home, three hundred and seventeen thousand dollars;
For household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for officers' quarters; for bedsteads 1 bedding, and all other articles required in the quarters of the members, and for their repair if they are not repaired by the
homo ; for fuel, including fuel for cooking, heat, and light; for engineers
and firemen; bath-hom;e keepers, hall cleaners, laundrymen, gas-makers,
and privy watchmen, and for all machines, tools, materials, and appliances purchased for use under tllis head, and for their repair unless
the repairs are made by the home; also for aU labor and material for
upholstery shops, broom and soap shops, ninety thousand six hundred
dollars;
For hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists,
hospital stewards, ward masters, nurses, cooks, waiters, readers, hospital carriage-drivers, hearse-drivers, grave-diggers, funeral escort, a.n d
for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instruments and appliances, medical books, medicine, liquors, fruits, and other necessaries
for th~ sick not on the regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding, and
materials and all other articles necessary for tbe wards· kitchen and
dining-room furniture and appliances, carriage, hearse, stretchers coffins, and materials; for tools of grave-diggers, and for all repair~ not
done by the Home, fifty-three thousand nine hundred dollars·
For transportation, namely: For transportation of memb~rs of the
home, two thousand five hundred dollars.
.
For constr1:1-ction and repairs, namely: Pay of chief engine~r, builders, bJacksnnths, ~arp~nters, cabinetmakers, coopers, painters, gasfitters, plumben,, tmsm1ths, wire-workers, steam-fitters· stone masons
quar!ymeu, wliitewasb~rs, and laborers, and for all ~achines, tools:
appliances, and materials used under this head, seventy thousand
~furn;
.
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener harness-makers
farm hand, gardeners, Rtablemen, teamsters; dairymen' hog-feeders and
labore_rs, an<;l _for all machines, implements, tools,' appliances,' and
ma{erialds requ~red for such work; for grain, hay, and straw, dressing
an~ see , carnages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; for all
ammals and fowls purchased for stock or for work (including anirri.a.ls
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For subsistence including the same objects specified under thi~ head
for the Central Br~ucb one hundrerl and eighty-eight thousand ·dollars;
For household inch{ding the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Brauch, fifty-six thousand dollars;
.
For hospital, including the same objects specified under tlns head for
the Central Branch, twenty-seven thousand four hundred and fifty
dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, two tho~sand dol~ars;
For construction and re-pairs, including the same obJects spem:fied
under this head for the Central Branch, twenty-five t housand do]Jars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, fifteen thousand dollars;
In all, three hundred and twenty-three thousand nine hundred and
fifty dollars . . ....... . ... - ........ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , · - - - - - · - - -· ·
AT THE WESTERN BRANCH, AT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS : For current expenses, including the same objects specified under_ this head f?r
the Central Branch, eighteen thousand dollars: Provided, That m
addition to this amount not exceeding seven thousand dollars of the
balance of the "Posthumous fund" in the hands of the treasurer of
this branch on July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, maybe used
for payments authorized under this head;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, one hundred and thirty-six thousand four hundred dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this bead
for the Central Branch, fifty-eight thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified und.e r this head
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand four hundred and fifty dollars;
For transportation of members of the Home, three thousand dollars;
For construction and repairs, including· the same objects specified
under this head for the Central Branch, twenty-four thousand dollars;
For farm, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, nine thousand seven hundred dollars;
In all, two hundred and seventy-nine thousand five hundred and
fifty dollars ..... __ ... . ..... _..... _........ ___ ..... _..... __ .... _. _.
AT '.l'HE p ACIFIC BRANCH, AT S4:N'l'A MONICA, CALIFORNIA: For
current expenses, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, twenty thousand dollars: Provided. That in
addition to this amount not exceeding three thousaud dollars of the
balance of the "Posthumous fund" in the bands of the treasurer of this
branch on July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, may be used
for payments authorized under this head;
For subsistence, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, eighty-two thousand one hundred and twentyfive dollars;
For household, including the same objects specified under this head
for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars;
For hospital, including the same objects specified under this head for
the Central Branch, fifteen thousand dollars·
For transportation of members of the Ho~e, four thousand dollars·
For co.nstruction and repairs, including the same objects specifie{l
under this head _for the Central Branch, thirty thousand dollars; ·
For construct10n of o;uarters for governor of ho·me, nine thousand
dollars;
For fir~ protectio~, including pumps, pipes, hydrants, and , placing
and locatrng same, eight thou~and one hundred dollars ·
For farm, ineluding the same objects specified und~r this head for
the Central Branch, ten thousand dollars·
In all, two hundred and eight thousand two hundred and twenty -five
dollars ........ .. . . .. . _....... _. . ..... ___ . __.... _. _
AT TH:E: MA~ION BRANCH, !1-T MARION, INDIANA_-:. F~~ -~~~~~~t
expenses, mcludmg the same obJects s,peci:fied under this liead for the
Central Branch, twenty-one thousand dollars : Pro,vided, That in addi-
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which such amounts were received, and a1ltepayments of such amounts
shall be made from and cuarged to the like appropriation for the fiscal
year in which such repayments shall be made.
f Total amount for Yat'ioncil Home, $2,324,473.]
_ .
The general treasurer shall give good and sufficient bond to the
United States in a sum uot less than oue hundred thousand dollars, as
the Secretary of War may direct, and to be approve~ by him, faithf1;1Ily
to account for all public. moneys a11d property which he _m ay r-eceive,
aud the treasurers of the several Branch Homes shall give good and
sufficiellt bonds to the general treasurer in such sums as he m~y require,
and to be approved by him, faithfully to account for all public moneys
and property which they may receive.
.
Tha,t the provisious of tl.le fifth and sixth sections of the Act entitled
"An Act establishing post-routes, and for other purposes, app~o".ed
March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven," for the transmiss10n
of official mail-matter, be, and they are hereby, extended and mad~
applicable to all official mail-matter of the National Home for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers.
That all sums received from sales of subsistence stores or other
property of the National Horne for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall
be taken up by the disbursing officer under tl.le proper current appropriation and be available for dh,bursement on account of that appropriation.
,
That the Board of Ma1Jagers shall classify an the officers and
employees of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers and
establish a rate of pay and allowance for each class, alld the rate so
established shall not be increased by fees, perquisites, allowances, or _
advantages under. any pretense whatever; and no employee sha11 be
borne on more than one pay roll or voucher.
That when an ·officer of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers, not a member of the Board of Managers thereof, travels under
orders on business for the Home be shall be allowed seven cents in lieu
of all other expenses for each mile actually traveled, distance to be
computed by the most direct through route.
That hereafter no member of the Board of Managers of the National
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers shall receive any compensation
or pay for any services or duties connected with the Home; but the
traveling and other actual expenses of a member, incurred while upon
the bm;iness of the Home, may be reimbursable to such member: Provided, That the president and secretary of the Board of Managers may
recei'rn a r~asonable compensation for tbei.r' services as such officers,
not exceedrng four thousand dollars and two thousand dollars, respectively, per annum.
That hereafter, once in each fiscal year, the Secretary of vVar shall
cause a thorough inspection to be made of the National Home for Disa~le~ y olunteer So~d_iers, its ~ecords, disbursements, management,
d1sc1plme, and condition, such mspection to be made by an officer of
the Inspector-General's Department, who shall report thereon in writing-, and said report shall be transmitted to Congress at the first session
th err after.
STA.TE OR rrERRITORIA.L HOMES: For continuing aid to State or
Territorial homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers in conformity with the Act approved August twenty-seventh, eighteen lmndred and eighty-eight, five hundred and seventy thousand dollars-: Provided, Tha,t one-half of any sum or sums retained by State homes on
account of pei1sions received from inmates shall be deducted from the
aid herein provided for - .... .. ... - _..... _.. __ ....... _...... ___ .. __ _.
$570,·ooo.'oo,
BACK P A Y A.ND BOUN'l'Y: For payment of amounts for arrears of pay
of two and _tl1ree_ year volunteers that may be certified to be due by
the accouutmg offic.:ers of the Treasury dul'ing the fiscal year eio-bteen
hundred all(.l ninety.five, two hundred thousand dollars ....... -~ ___ __,
200,000. OO,
For payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers and their widows
and legal heirs that may be certified to be due by the accounting offi-
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r.~ ,f th Tr a ury durino· the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninetyfiv t,Y lnrn<lr tl tlwu ·au<l dollars ... - ..................... . ...... .
r p ·ment of amount for _bouu~y umler the .A.c--t o~ July twentyio·h h i ·hte 11 hundred an<l ixty-s1x, that may be certified to be due
l>
h ac · unting officer of the Treasury during the fiscal year
i ht , n ]mu lred and uinety-five, twenty-five thousarnl dollars ...... .
or aym ut of amounts for ~omruutation of ratious to prisone~·s of
w. r in r u 1 tate an<l to soldiers on furlough, that may be certified
to
u l>y foe a ·counting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal
ar ighteen lnm<lrecl au<l ninety-five, Gfteen thousand dollars ...... .
lTotal arno,u nt for Back Pa,y and Bounty, $440,000.]

$200,000.00

25,000.00

15,000. 00

ND ~H, NAYY DEP ARTME~T .
.A. v .A.L
C.A.DEMY: That the provision in the Act making appropriation for the naval service for the fiscal year ending Ju1le thirtieth,
io·hte •n hundred aud 11inety-five, and for other purposes, approved on
th twenty- ixth <lay of July, eighteen hundred and niuety-four, and
r a lin >· a follow. : "That every Member or Delegate of Congress
wh
Ji trict or 'Ierritory is uow unrepresented at the Naval Acadrny b a cad t wl10 i. not -an actual resident of the district shall be
p rmitt don or before the first day of September, eighteen hundred
and lli1iety-four, to recommend a candid.ate for appointment as a cadet
: t the a al A ·ademy, aud the Secretary of the Navy shall nominate
u h a]l(lid te for appointment to the Academy, subject to qualificati Jt • n w I re ' 1ibe<l. by law," is hereby amended so as to read as
£ 11 w : That very Member or Delegate in Congress whose district or
1 rrit ry i not repre nted at the Na val Academy by a cadet who
wa a the time of his appointment an actual resident of such district
,·h 11
p rmitt d on r before the fir t day of September, eighteen
hun lr d and ni11 ty-four, to recommend a candicla.te for appointment
' a tat the aval Academy subject to the qualifications prescribed
lJ Jaw.
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in the matter of French spoliation claims, to be expended under the
direction of the Attorney-General, twenty-five thousand dollars. - - - - - -
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$25,000.00

PUNISHING VIOLATIONS OF 'l'HE INTERCOURSE ACTS A.ND FRAUDS:

For detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse Acts of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian service, the same to be
-expended by the Attorney-General in allowing _such fees and compe?-sation to witnesses, jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and m
collecting evidence, and in ·defrayiug such other expenses as may be
necessary for this purpose, five thousand dollars_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PROSECUTION OF CRIMES: For the detection and prosecution of
,c rimes against the United States, preliminary to indictmfmt; for the
investigation of official acts, records, and accounts· of officers of the
courts, including the investigation of the ac~o~nts of marshals,_at~orneys, clerks of the United States courts, and U mted States comm1ss10n.ers, under the direction of the Attorney-General, and for this purpose
.all the records and dockets of these officers, without exception, shall
be examined by his agents at any time, thirty-five thousand dollars_ EXPENSES OF TERRI'l'ORIAL COURTS IN UTAH TERRITORY: For
defraying the contingent expenses of the courts, including- fees of the
United. States district attorney and his assistants, the fees and per
diems of the United States commissioners and clerks of the court, and
the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United States marshal for the Territory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning jurors,
subprenafog witnesses; of arresting, guarding, and transporting prison·e rs, to be approved by the courts; the expense of hiring and feeding
guards, and of supplying and caring for the penitentiary, to be paid
under the direction and approval of theAttorney-General, upon accounts
duly verified and certified, thirty-five thousand dollars. _____ . ______ _
PROSECUTION .A.ND COLLECTION OF CL.A.IMS: For the prosecution
and collection of claims due the United States, to be expended under
the direction of the Attorney-General, five hnndred dollars. ________ _
TR.A.VELING EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF AL.A.SK.A.: For the actual
:and necessary expenses of the judge, clerk, marshal, and attorney,
when traveling in the discharge of their official duties, five hundred
dollars _................................................ ~ ........ .
RENT A.ND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES, TERRITORY OF AL.A.SK.A.: For
rent of offices for the marshal, district attorney, and commissioner8;
furniture, fuel, books, stationery, and• other incidental expenses, two
thousand dollars. . . . ... _........................... _. __ ..... ____ _
For collecting and printing the decisions of the United States district court of Alaska, five hundred dollars .. ___ .... _........ ....... .
DEFENSE IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CL.A.IMS : For expenses in defense
of the Indian depredation claims, twenty-two thousand five hundred
dollars, and in expending said sum the Attorney-General may direct
such action as will accomplish the disposition of those cases which were
given priority of consideration by the Act of March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-011e, and the preparation of the defenses for the
Government in other cases in which the claimants have closed their
proof .. _....... ....... _. __ .... ___ .. __ .. __ . ___ . __ __ ______________ _
. INDIAN TERRITORY: For expenses of judge, Indian Territory, holdmg court at places other than at Muscogee, six hunrlred dollars. _. __ _
. _RE\A.IRS TO UNITED ST.A.TES JAILS: For repairs to United States
Jails, five thousand dollars .. ___ . _..... _... ... _. ____ . _.. __________ _
. That the "A?t to repeal all statutes relating to supervisors of elections and S_Pecial ~eputy marshals and for other purposes," approved
February eighth, (jigbteen hundred and ninety-four shall not be deemed
to have re~ealed t:tie appropriation contained in se~tion tbirty-six hundred an_d eiF,hty-nme of_the Rev~sed Statutes for "Fees of supervisors
?f elect10ns so far a. the same IS necessary to pay all claims for servic_es legally rendere~ prior to ~e~·nuary eighth, eighteen hundred and
nmety-four, and said appropriat10n shall continue available for the
p~rpose of paying all such claims accrning prior to February eighth
-e ighteen hundred and ninety-four.
'
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That the Secretary of
nry b and he i · h reby, directed to pay to the treasurer of
b
t, t f orth Dakota the unexpended balance of thirty thousand
l Uar , pr priated by "An Act making appropriations to supply
<l ti i n ie in the a,pp:ropriatious for the fiscal year ending June
tllirti th ei rht en hundred and ninety, and for prior years, and for
h r I nrpo e ," approved September thirtieth, eighteen hundred aod
nin y for the con ·truction, under the direction and supervision of the
·retary of the Iut rior, of a. penitentiary building in the State of
r h Dakota, upon such tract or parcel of land, at or 11ear the city of
rafton, iu the county of Walsh, as should be designated by the Se_c1' tary
f the Interior, said unexpended balance to be used by said
'tate of North Dakota for the erection of an institution for the feeblemind cl upon the tract or parcel of land designated and secured by the
retary of the Interior for the site of the penitentiary buildiug
I rovided for in said .Act. .And when said sum so to be paid to the
trea 'luer of the State of North Dakota shall Lave been expended by
aid ate in the erection of an institution for the feeble -minded, the
'e retary of the Interior is hereby directed to release and convey to
·aid tate of orth Dakota the title of the United States in and to
th parcel of land upon which said building shall have been erected,
including- all intere t ju said building; and the money so paid to the
trea.·urer of the State of North Dakota shall be in full settlement of
all claim · of aid State under section fifteen of the .Act approved
, e ruary twenty- econd, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled
' n A ·t to provide for the division of Dakota into two States and to
nabl th people of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and
\Ya hino-ton to form constitutions and State governments and to be
admitt d into the Union on an equal footing with the original States,
an t make lonation of public lands to such States."
[ Total amownt for Miscellaneous under the Depa,rtment of Justice,
PE. ITEN'l'I RY B 1LDING, ~ORTH D.A.KO'l.'.A.:

--1.':12,100.]

JUDICIAL.
NJTED S'.l'.A.TE

COURTS.

. 675 000. 00
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For defraying expenses ine1~rred by marshals in executing o;ders,
warrants and processes of U mted States courts for the protect10n of
property in the bands of receivers of such courts, and for the arrest and
detention until trial of persons arrested for violating such orders and
resisting the execution of such warrants aud processes, to be audited
and allowed by the Attorney-General, _two hundred and fifty t.housand
dollars, and said sum shall also be available for expenses incurred <luring the fiscal year eighteen lmndred and ninety-four ................ .
For paymeut of United States district atton:eys, the same being in
paymeut for the regular fees provided by law, for official services, ~wo
hundred and fifty thousaud dollars: Prov~decl, 'Ihat hereafter the Umted
States district attorney shall be allowed oue mileage actually traveled
to and from the place of hearing for bis attendance iu person, or by his
assistant, before a United States commissioner or other cQmmitting
magistrate, iu each case, and no more ..................... . .. . .... .
For payment of district attorneys, the same being for payment of such
special compensation as may be fixed by the Attorney-General for services not covered by salaries or fees, five thousand dollars ......... _. .
For paymeutof regular assistants to United States district attorneys,
who are appointed by the Attorney-General, at a fixed annual compensation, one hundred thousand dollars ...... . ............... -...... . . .
For payruen t of assistants to United States district attorneys employed
by the Attorney-General to aid district attorneys in special cases, twenty
thousand dollars ...................... . ........ . .... - .. . . - .. . .... .
For fees of clerks, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars ..
For fees of United States commissioners and justices of the peace
acting as United States commissioners, one hundred thousand dollars.
And hereafter no part of any money appropriated to pay any fees to
the United States commissioners, marshals, or clerks shall be used for
any warrant issued or arrest made, or other fees in prosecutions under
the internal-reveuue laws, unless said fees have been taxed against aud
collected from the defendant or unless the prosecution has been commenced upon a swo_m 'complaint setting forth the facts constituting the
offense and alleging them to be within the personal knowledge of the
affia11t or upon a sworn complaint by a United States district attorney,
collector, or deputy collector of interual revenue or revenue agent,
setting forth the facts upon information and belief, and approved either
before ,or after such arrest by a circuit or district judge or the attorney
-0f the United States in the distriet where the offense is alleged to have
been committed or the indictment is fou d: Provided, That it shall be
the duty of the marshal, his deputy, or other officer, who ,may arrest
a person charged with any crime or offense, to take the defendant
b efore the nearest circuit court commissioner or the nearest judicial
officer having jurisdictiou under existing laws for a hearing, commitment, or taking bail for trial, and the officer or magistrate issuing the
warrant shall attach thereto a certified copy of the complaint, and upon
the arrest of the accused, the return of the warrant, with a copy of
the complaint attached, shall confer jurisdiction upon such officer as
fully as if the complaint had originally been made before him and no
mileage shall be allowr.d any officer violating the provisions h~1~eof. _..
For fees of jurors, six hundred thousand dollars ... ________ . __ . . _.
For fees of witnesses, seven hundred and fifty tllousand dollars .. _.
For support_of United States prisoners, including necessary clothing
and mechcal ~1cl an~ transport~tioi1 to place of c~mviction, or place of
bona fide residence m the Umted States, and rncludino· support of
prisoners becoming insaue duriug imprisonment, ,as w:n before as
after convicti?1.1, and conti11uing insane after expiration of sentence,
who have no tnends to wh.om they can be sent, three hundred thousand
dol~ar. : Provided, T_h~t hereafter one-half of all expense:::, incnrred for
m~mtenance o~ the Jail of the District of Columbia and for support of
pnsoners therem shall be patd out of the revenues of the District of
Columbi~, an~ estimates for such expenses shall each year hereafter
be, ubmitted m the annual estimates for the expenses of the 0o·overnment of the District of Oolum bia - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...

$250,000.00

250,000. 00
5,000.00
100,000.00
20,000.00
175,000.00

100,000.00
600,000.00
750,000.00

1

300,000.00
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r rent of uited States court rooms, fifty thousaud dollars ..... .
r pay of bailiff> and cr~er , not exceedin~ t~ree bailiffs and one
·ri-'r in each court, except m the southern district of New York; of
xpen
of di trict judges directed to hold court outside of their district and judge of the circuit courts of appeals; of meals and lodgin or juror iu United States cases and of bailiffs in atteudance
ur n he ame, when ordered by court; and of_ compensation for jury
eommi iouers, five dollars per day, not exceedmg three days for any
ne t rm of court, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars .. ......... .
1 or payment of
uch miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
b the Attorney-General, iucluding the employment of janitors and
watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for the use of courts and of
iu terpreter::;, expert , and stenographers; of furnishing and collecting
evidence where the United States is or may be a party in interest, and
m ving of record~, one hundred and seventy thousand dollars ...... .
For alary of the additional circuit judge for the eighth judicial district, authorized by the Act of July twenty-third, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, six thousand dollars .............................. .
For assistant or deputy clerk of court of appeals of the District of
Columbia, not exceeding two thousand dollars, in the discretion of said
ourt ..... ........ _............... .' ............................. .
For necessary expenditures in the conduct of the office of the clerk
of the court of appeals of the District of Columbia, five hundred
dollar ; and the clause in the act entitled "Au Act making appropriation for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government for the fl cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and 1iin ty-five, and for other purposes," making au appropriation of
two thou and dollars for clerical assistance and necessary expenditures
iu the on duct of such clerk's office be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
T enable the Attorney-General to represent and protect the interests ·
of the uited tate in matters and suits affecting the Pacific railroads,
antl for expenses iu connection therewith, thirty thousand dollars . _..
T
ay the upervi or of election at Lynchburg, Virginia, for their
er i e n the election held November fifth, eighteen hundred and
nin y, in the um of fifty dollars to each of the following supervisors,
n m ly: . E. Latham, John T. Edwards, Robert Cox, W. L. Lewis,
LB. an· ck, Thomas Y. Mosby, Robert L. Dudley, R. B. Dameron,
,J, m M:. arri , W. . Leftwich, five hundred dollars ........ _.... _

$50,000.00

£

[Total amount for United States Courts, $3,(J34,000.]
D i R DEPARTM.ENT OF STATE.

150,000.00

170,~00.00
6,000.00
2,000.00

500.00
30,000.00

500.00
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tion exists upon the part of the United States requiring the continuance thereof ___ - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For the execution of the obligations of the United States and the
protection of the interests and property of the United States in the
Samoan Islands under any existing treaty with the Government of
said islands and with the Governments of Germany and Great Britain,
six thousand dollars, to be expended under the direction of the President ...... -... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · · · - - · - - - - - - - -

$5,000. 0()

6,000.00;

UNDER LEGISLATIVE.
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS: For preparation, under tqe direction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and House
of Representatives, of the statements showing appropriations made,
new offices created, offices the salaries of which have been omitted,
increased, or reduced, together with a chronological history of the regular appropriation bills passed during the first and second sessions of
the Fifty-third Congress, as required by the Act approved October
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one thousand two hundred dollars, to be paid to the persons designated by the chairmen of
said committees to do said work ...... ........_..... -.............. - ..
INDEX TO CONGRESSIONAL DOCUMENTS: To pay for the work done
in preparing and completing the document index of the Fifty-second
Congress, by Alonzo W. ChurcJ?., one thousand dollars .............. .
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay to the officers and
employees of the Senate who were borne on the rolls of the Senate
August first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and who were not
borne on said rolls November third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
at the close of the first session of the Fifty-third Congress, a sum equal
to one month's pay at the rate of compensation paid them at the time of
their discharge, eleven thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary: Provided, That no payment shall be made hereunder to
any officer or employee who was re-employed in the service of the
Senate within the period named: Provided, That in case any of the
employees above referred to have deceased since November third,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, the amount herein provided shall
be paid to the .widow of such deceased employee ..... _........ .
For heating apparatus and repairs of Maltby building, four thousand
dollars ..... _.................................................... _
For the rent of warehouse for storage,of public documents, formerly
in the Maltby building, nine hundred and forty-five dollars ......... .
To pay Charles H. Evans extra compensation for preparing statistical
tables and for services rendered to tbe Committee on Finance, one thousand dollars .................... _.. _..................... _. _.. ___ _
To pay Florence S. Vance, widow of the Honorable Zebulon B.
Vance, deceased, late a Senator from the State of North Carolina, five
thousand dollars ..................... _.......... _..... _...... ____ _
To pay Bessie A. Stockbridge, widow of the Honorable Francis ·B.
Stockbridge, deceased, late a Senator from the State of Michigan, five
thousand dollars .................................. ___ .... _.... ___ _

, 1,200. oo,
1,000. 00•

11,000. 00·
4,000.0(}
945.00
1,000.00
5,000. 005,000.00

BUILDING FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

For continuing the construction of the building for the Library of '
Congress, and for each and every purpose connected with the same
seven h?-ndred thousand dollars:. Provide~~ That contracts may b~
entered mto for any work or materials reqmred for the construction of
said building, not to exceed two hundred thousand dollars to be paid
for as appropriations may from time to time be made by J~w · and the
officer in_charge of s~id building is h~reby directed to report to Congr~ss at its next sess10n plans and estimates of cost for a tunnel. with
smtable conveying apparatus for the rapid transmission of books
l)ll.ipers, and messages at all times between the said building and th~
Senate and House wings of the Capitol ................. _____ .. _.__ _

/

700, 000. 00
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ARDEN: For repair~ to buildings at Botanic Garden,
.xtendiug concrete walks, and for erecting "shading" of iron
u.-tru , i 11 nd r th direction of the J oiut Committee on the Library,
and dollar ........... .. ..... ........................... .

PUBLI

$5,000.00

PRINTING AND BINDING.

2,317,000.00

report of the
m n oTaph aud

bulletin

tw uty
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For the Department of Agriculture, including ten thousand dollars
for the Weather Bureau, eighty-five thousand dollars;
For the Department of Labor, seven thousand dollars;
For the Supreme Court of the United States, seven thousal!d dollars;
For the supreme court of the District of Columbia, one thousand :five
hundred dollars;_
For the Court of Claims, twelve thousand dollars;
For the Library of Congress, twehie thousand d611ars;
For the Executive Office, two thousand dollars;
And no more than an allotmeut of one-half of the sum hereby appropriated shall be expended in the first two quarters of the fiscal year,
and no more than one-fourth thereof may be expended in either of the
last two quarters of the :fiscal year, except_that, in addition thereto, in
either of said last quarters, the unexpended balances of allotments for
preceding quarters may be expended.
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provisions of the
law granting thirty days' annual leave to the employees of the Government Printing Office, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary ................. - .. - ............ .
To enable the Public Printer, during the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to comply with the provisions of the Joint Resolution, approved . February sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty~three, for the removal and storage of certain
property of the Government mentioned therein, seven thousand three
hundred and twenty dollars ....................... - ...... - - - .... - - -

[ Total amount for Public Printing and Binding, $2,504,320.]

~73

$180.000.00

7,320.00

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.
To enable the Chief of Engineers of the Army, under the direction of
the Joint Committee on Printing, to repair the Government Printing
Office, provide fire escapes, and put said building in a safe and secure
condition, and to enable the Public Printer, under the direction of the
Joint Committee on Printing, to rent, if necessary, any buildings for
use of the printing office, seventy-five· thousand dollars ............ _.
SEO. 2. That all sums appropriated by this Act for salaries of officers and employees of the Government shall be in full for such salaries
for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and all Jaws or
parts of laws in conflict with the provisions, of this Act be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
COTTON STATES AND

~

INTERNATIONAL
GEORGIA.

EXPOSITION

A'l'

ATLANTA,

SEC. 3. For an exhibit by the Government of the United States of
such articles and materials as illustrate the function and administrative
faculty of the Government, to be made at the Cotton States and International Exposition, to be held at Atlanta, Georgia, in the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, and for the employment of proper persons as
officers and assistants by the board of management hereinafter created
and for the maintenance of the building hereinafter provided for and
for other contingent expenses incidental to the Government exhibit to
be approved by the chairman of the board of management and by the
Secretary of the Treasury upon itemized accounts and vouchers, one
hundred and fiftY: thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necess~ry, to be disbursed by the board of management, of which not
exceedrng ten thousand dollars shall be expended for clerical services.
And to secure a complete and harmonious arrangement of said Governm~nt exhibit ~ board of management shall be cr~ated, to be charged
w1tb the ~elect10~, ~l!-rchase, preparation, transportation, arrangement,
safe-keepmg, exh1b1t10n and return of such articles and materials as
tbe hea~s of the Executive Departments, the Smithsonian Institution
and N at1onal Museum, and the United States Fish Commission may
S. Mis. 277-18

75,000.00
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$150,000.00
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officers, agents, servants, or employees, shall in no manner and under
no circumstances expend, 9r create any liability of any kind for, any
sum in excess of the appropriations herein made, or create any deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - - ......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - SEC. 4. That to aid the public land States in the reclamation of the
desert lands therein, and the settlement, cultivation and _sale ~hereof
in ·small tracts to actual settlers, the Secretary of the Interior with the
approval of the President, be, and hereby is, authorized and empow ered, upon proper application of the State to contract and agre~, from
time to time, with each. of the States in which there may be situated
desert lands as defined by the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
sale of desert land in certain States and Territories," approved March
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and the Act amendatory
thereof, approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, binding the United States to donate, grant and patent to the State free of
cost for survey or price such desert lands, not exceeding one million
acres in each State, as the State may cause to be irrigated, reclaimed
occupied, and not less than twenty acres of each one hundred and sixtyacre trac·t cultivated by actual settlers, within ten years next after the
passage of this Act, as thoroughly as is required of citizens who may
enter under the said desert land law.
Before the application of any State is · allowed or any contract or
agreement is executed or any segregation of any of the land from the
public domain is ordered by the Secretary of the Interior; the State
shall file a map of the said land proposed to be irrigated which shall
exhibit a plan showing the mode of the contemplated irrigation and
which plan shall be sufficient to , thoroughly irrigate and reclaim said
land and prepare it to raise ordinary agricultural crops and shall also
show the sou;rce of the water to be used for irrigation and reclam ation,
and the Secretary of the Interior may make necessary regulations for
the reservation of the lands appiied for by the States to date from thedate of the filing of the map and plan of irrigation, but such reservation shall be of no force whatever if such map and plan of irrigation
shall not be approved. That any State contracting under this section
is hereby authorized to make all necessary contracts to cause the said
lands to be reclaimed, and to induce their settlement and cultivation in
accordance with and subject to the provisions of this section; but the
State shall not be authorized to lease any of said lands or to use or dispose of the same in any way whatever, except to secure their reclamation, cultivation and settlement.
·
As fast as any State may furnish satisfactory proof according to such
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, that any of said lands are irrigated, reclaimed and occupied
by a.ctual settlers, patents shall be issued to the State or its assigns for
said lands so reclaimed and settled: Provided, That said States shall
not sell or dispose of more than one hundred and sixty acres of said
lands to any one person, and any surplus of money derived bv any
State from the sale of said lands in excess of the cost of their reclamation, shall be held as a trust fund for and be applied to the reclamation of other desert lands in such State. That to enable the Secretary of the Interior to examine any of the lands that may be selected
u1;1der the provi.sions of this section, there _is hereby appropriated out
of any moneys m the Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, one thousand dollars . . . . ... ____ . ___ . _. ___ . _____ . _______ .... _. ______ . _____ _
Approved, August 18, 1894.
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$50,000.00

1,000. 0()

Total, Sundry Civil act_ . ___ ................ _.... _... _.... . 34, 253, 775. 55.
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, 1894, AND PRIOR YEARS.
By th Act Making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
the fiscal y ar ending .Jun e thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for
prior years, and for other purposes, approved August 23, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
tate · of A 1nericci in Congress assernbled, 'Ihat the following sums be, and
the , ame are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
n t otherwi e appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for th fl cal year eighteen hu11dred and ninety-four, and for prior years,
and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:
STATE DEP AR~l1MENT.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES: For care and subsistence of horses and
r I air of wagons, carriage, and ha!.'ness, rent of stable and wagon
bed, car of clocks, telegraphic and electric apparatus, and repairs to
th same, and for miscellaneous items not included in the foregoing,
four hundred and seventy dollars and ninety-five cents .............. .
INTER ONTINENT.A.L RA.IL WAY COMMISSION: To pay the salaries of
th thr e United States commissioners of the Intercontineuta1 Railway
C mmi ion in full for all services heretofore rendered or that may
here ft r be reudered, and to reimburse them for expenses incurre<l. or
t be incurred, ten thousand six hundred and forty-three do11ars and
twenty-two c nt eacll, thirty-one thousand nine hundred and twentynin d llar and ixty-six cents ........................... . ....... .
NI'.l'ED STA.'l'E .A.ND MEXICAN BOUND.A.RY SURVEY: That the disbur ements made to the members of the Boundary Commission, under
he
nv ntion of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and eightytwo a d 1 bruary eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
b twe n the nited State and Mexico, by the disbursing officer of
sail
mmi ion, under the authority and with the approval of the
r t ry f tat , out of moneys heretofore appropriated to enable
th
r ident to exe ut the engagements of said conventions, shall be
all w
y th Comptroller of the Treasury, notwithstanding any of
the mem b r of aid c mmi' ion may hold a civil or military office
un r th ' vernm nt f the nited States.
AT BRu, , LS: To meet the share of the United States in
h xp n e f th pecial bureau created by article eighty-two of the
eneral a t onclucled at Bru 1 July econd, eighteen hundre<l. and
ninety, fi r th repr ion of the African lave trade and the restriction
f th imp rte tion int and ale, in a certain defined zone of the African
ntin , t of fir arm , ammunition, and spirituou liquors, for the first
y ar f rvi , ei ht en hundred and ninety-two, one hundred and six
d llc r an l i hty-thr cent . ......... . ......................... .
RBI1'R.A.TI N: To enable the Secretary of State to pay
nd , am C. Carter for their ervices a com1 el before
Tri u al f rbitratiou h
um of fifteen thousand
thirty th u and dollar ................ ............... .
IG

INTERC

$470. 95

31,929.66

106.83

30,000.00

R 'E.

To pay amounts

8,956. <)
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To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
contingent expenses foreign missions, being a deficiellcy for the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty-fou~ thousand seven
hundred and sixty-four dollars and eighty-five cents; m all, twenty-five
thousand one hundred and eighty-two dollars and fourteen cents. - - - CON'l'INGEN'J.' EXPENSES, UNITED STATES CONSUL.A.TES: For con tin. gent expenses United States consulates, forty thousand dollars. - - . - ..
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
contingent expenses, United States consulates, for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, forty-seven thousand three lmudred and eighty-three dollars and eighty-eight cents ... - . - - . - - - - .. - - .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
contingent expenses, United States consulates, being a deficiency for
the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, three thousand five
hundred and four dollars .. .- .............................. - .. - . ~- ..
That the accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized
and directed to settle the accounts of Emory H. Taunt, late United
States commercial agent at Boma, in the Lower Congo Basin, for
salary and expenses, by crediting him with the following sums, namely,
three thousand nine hundred and ninety-six dollars for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety and four thousand eight hundred and
sixty dollars for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-one, being
the sums advanced to said Emory H. Taunt on account of said fiscal
years, respectively, and for which no vouchers for the portion of the
same used for his expenses can be obtained by reason of his death and
the loAs of his papers.
The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and
directed to examine the accounts of A. G. Studer, late consul at Singapore, and allow him credit for unqfficial fees received by him for notari~l
and unofficial services performed by him during the period of his said
consulship at Singapore, from the beginning of same to March thirtyfirst, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, and by mistake paid by him
into the Treasury, and to pay the balance, if any, which may be found
due thereon.
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$25,182.14
40,000.00

. 47,383. 88

3,504.00

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
CONTINGENT EXPENSES: For newspapers, law books, city directories,
and other books of reference, relating to the business of the Department,
and purchase of material for binding im_p ortant records, on account of
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, seventeen dollars ..... _
To pay a°:1-ouuts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
for books, eighteen dollars._ ........... _......... . ..... . _. _... _... _
For freight, expressage, telegraph, and telephone service, two thousand eight hundred dollars __ ..... _. _. __ ... _. __________________ . __ _
For purchase of horses and wagons, for office and mail service to be
used only for official purposes, care and subsistence of horses including
shoeing, and of wagons, harness, and repairs of the same, thr~e hundred
dollars ...... _. _... _. _____ . __ . _. ___ . ________ . _. _. ______ .. ___ .. _. __
. For horses and wagons: To pay amounts found due by the accountmg of?cers of the Treasury for services rendered from July to Novemb~r, e1ghteen h?ndred a.nd ninety-two, fiscal year eighteen hundred and
mnety-three, eighty-three dollars and seventeen cents. __ ._ . ___ ... _..
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of the Treasury
Department for advertising fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetythree, two dollars and eighty-seven cents. ___ ..... _____ .... _____ . __ _
CONTINGENT EXPENSES_, INDEPENDEN'l' TREASURY: For contingent
expenses under the reqmrements of section thirty-six hundred and
!1ft:y:-tbree of the. Revised Statutes <;>f the United States, for the col1ect10n, safe-keepmg_, transfer, and disbursement of the public money
and for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of th~
United States, thirty-five thousand dollars ..... ___ . __ .. _. ___ _

17.00
18.00
2,800.00

300.00

83.17
· 2. 87

35,000.00
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$273.00

- 175.50
102.00

3.85
2,400.00

949.55

474.55

75.00

20.00
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INTERN.AL REVENUE.

For salaries and expenses of ·a gents and surveyors, foes and expenses
of gaugers, salaries of storekeepers, and for miscellaneou~ expenses,
being a deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmety-three,
four thousand dollars . ........... - . ·........ - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - To pay C. H. Rodes, Collector of Internal Revenue for the eighth
district of Kentucky, his salary for the pe~iod from Noyemb~r four~h to
November sixth, eighteen hundred and nmety-three, rnclusive, thirtysix dollars and sixty-eight cents ... - .... - . - - - - - . - . - - - - .. - .. - - - - - - . - -

$4,000.00

, 36.68

REVENU~ CUTTER SERVICE . .

To pay the Alaska Commercial Company for I coal furnished United
States revenue steamer Corwin in July, eighteen hundred and ninetyone, being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, three hundred and seventy-five dollars .................. .

375.00

LIFE-S.A.YING SERVICE.

Authority is hereby granted the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to
the widow of J. W. Etheridge, deceased, late superintendent of the Sixth
life-saving district, the sum of fifty dollars, out of appropriation "Life.
Saving Service," eighteen hundred and ninety-three, being for the
expense~ of his last inspection trip through his district in January,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, on which he encountered hardships
and exposure which resulted , in his death soon after, and for which
expenses, owing to this circumstance, vouchers can not be procured.
I

LIGHT-HOUSE ES'l'.ABLISHMENT.
EXPENSES OF BUOY.AGE: To pay amounts set forth in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three of this session for
expenses of buoyage, excluding Pacific railroads, for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred a1id ninety-two, two thousan_d four hundred and fourteen dollars and forty- three cents ............... . ............... . .. .
To pay amounts set forth in Senate Executive Document Numbered
One hundred and forty-eight of this session, for expenses of buoyage,
fiscal years eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, and eighteen hundred and ninety-three, nine hundred and
forty-eight dollars and eighty cents ........... _................. __ ..
SUPPLIES OF LIGHT-HOUSES: To pay the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific !tail way Company for transportation furnisb~d in January and
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, being for the service of the
:fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand five hundred and eighty-five dollars and sixty-t"·o cents ... _._ . _. ___ .. _. _. ___ _
REIMBURSEMENT TO ALBERT H. S'rILWELL .AND CH.ARLES OLSEN:
To reimburse Albert H. Stilwell, assistant engineer, and Charles Olsen,
seaman, survivors of tbe Five Fathom Bank Light Vessel Numbered
Thirty-seven, wrecked and lost in the storm of August twenty-fourth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, in full for loss of their pei~sonal
-effects while in tbe discharge of their duties, as follows: To Albert H.
Stilwell, fifty:four dollar~ ~nd forty cents; to Charles Olsen, eighty-two
dollars and eighty cents; mall, one hundred and thirty-seven dollars
and twenty cents ...... . _. __.. __ ___ . ________ . ___ . . __ __ ___ ._ . . __ . __
P .AYMENT ~o F. R. W .ARNER: The Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby 3:ut~orized to ~ettle and pay from the unexpended balance of the
approprrnt10n for Samt 1\farys River lights, Michigan, the account of
F. R. Warner for fifty dollars for professional services rendered by him
betw~en May t~enty_-fifth and J1:n~ ~ixtbz e~ghteen hnndr~d and ninetytwo, m connection with the acqmsit10q of sites for range lights on Saint
Marys River, Michigan.

2, 4J4.43

948.80

1, 585.6~

137.20
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p Y-:'IIENT TO PE'l'ER TERRIENT: To pay Peter Terrient for services,
at he ;at of forty dollars per month, as watchman at Seul Choix Pointe
(.. Ii ·lli ·an) Light-ho:ise,from ~ovembe~ sixte~n~h,eight~en hundred and
ni11et - ne the time 1t was fimshed, until April eighth, eighteen hundred
a11{1 ninety-two, when he was relieved by the regularly appointed lightbou keeper, one hundred and ninety dollars and sixty-seven cents - 'AN L IS OBISPO LIGHT-STATION, CALIFORNIA: To pay the WestI'll
nion Telegraph Uompany for telegrams sent for the officers of the
Light-House Establishment, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety,
forty- even cents .. . .... __ .... - .......... ·.·.·. ... · .................. __
CH.A..NDELEUR LIGHT STATION,LOUISIAN.A..: The expenditure of three
thou and two hundred and twenty-six dollars and twenty-one cents from
th appropriation for repairs and incidental expenses of light-houses,
eighteen hundred and ninety, for building an assistant keeper's dwelling and a plank walk at Chandeleur Light Station, Louisiana, which
lla been already expended by the Light-House Board and requires no
further expenditure of money from the Treasury, is hereby authorized,
the ame having been disallowed in the accounts of Captain W. L. Fisk,
United States Army, by the Commissioner of Customs.
PAYMENT TO THOM.AS G. HAYES: To enable the Secretary of the
Trea ury to pay to Thomas G. Hayes, late United States attorney for
the district of Maryland, six hundred dollars, the amount approved by
the Attorney-General for legal services rendered, under direction of
the ttorney-General, in defending the Government's title to the site
of Hawkins Point Light-House, Maryland ... _... ____ .......... _. __ _

$190. 67

.47

600.00

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

F r court-house and post-office at Birmingham, Alabama: For com- ·
pletion f building, including elevator and improvement of approaches,
fift en thou and dollars ........................................... .
F r po t-office at Bridgeport, Connecticut: For payment of outstandin · contract liabilities, two hundred and nineteen dollars and three
nt ........................ ......... . ......................... .
For p ,·t-office and court house at Bav City, Michigan: For completi n f bri k walk, eleven hundred dollars ... ....................... .
• r p t- ffi e at Canton, Ohio: For completion of building, five
th u an dollar ....................... _....................... __ .
F r cu tom-h use, po t-office, and court-house at El Paso, Texas:
• r 1 vat r ev n thou and dollars ............... ___....... _..... .
m-bou e a,t alve ton, Texas: For eleyator, four thousand

15,000.00
219.03
1,100.00
5,000.00
7,000.00
4.000.00
7,500.00
6,000.00
472.27
9,500.00
10,000.00
11,000.00
1,372. ::S5
100.97
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For post-office at Sacramento, California: For elevator and completion of building, ten thousand dollars ....... .- ... -. ............ -..... .
For quarantine station at San Diego, Cahforma: For paymeut of
outstanding contract liabilities, three hundred and five dollars and :fiftynin e cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... - - - - - - - - - - - For quarantine station at San Francisco, California: For payment of
outstanding contract liabilities, one hundred and fifty-seven dol1ars ...
For post-office and court-house at Syracuse, New York: For payment
of outstanding contract liabilities, two hundred and eighty-three dollars
and fifty cents ........................................ - . - - - · · · - - - For post-office at Scranton, Pennsy1vania: For elevator and approaches
and completion of building, :fifteen thousand dollars ....... .. .. .. . .. .
For court-house and post-office at Sioux Falls, South Dakota: For
completion of building, fifteen thousand dollars .................... .
For court-lwuse and post-office at Tallahassee, Florida: For completion of building, six thousand dollars .............................. .
Richards property and Maltby Building, Washington, District of
Columbia: For payment of outstanding contract liabilitie8, thirty-two
dollars and fifty cents .............................. .. .. .......... . .
For post-office at York, Pennsylvania: For completion of building,
five thousand dollars ........ . ........ ........ .... _. ..... . ..... .... .
For post-office and court-house at Syracuse, New York: To pay
amounts found clue by the accounting officers of the Treasury Department on account of post-office, court-house, and so forth, Syracuse,New York, approaches, being for the service of the fiscal year ended June
thirtieth, eighteen hunq.red and ninety-three, seventy dollars and ten
cents ........... . .. . ..... ........... ... .. ........ . .............. .
For Marine Hospital, Chicago, Illinois: To meet outstanding liability
for work on approaches, incident to the improvement of grounds, six
hundred and seven dollars and forty-one cents .... ...... _........ . . _
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5, 000.00·
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MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES.
MINT AT PHILADELPHIA: For incidental and contingent expenses
sixteen thousand nine hundred and sixty-nine dollars and thirty-seven
cents ............ ~ ...... . ............. ·.... _.. __ ...... _... _...... .
ASSAY OFFICE A'l' HELENA, MONTANA: For contingent expenses,
including the items set forth hereunder in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three, of this session, being for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, fifty-four dollars and nine
cents ........................................... _....... __ ... _.. .
FREIGHT ON BULLION AND COIN: To pay the accounts set forth
hereunder in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and
three, of this session, being for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, four hundred and sixty-one dollars _... .... .. ......... . .
For freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or otherwise,
between mints and assay offices, five thousand five hu11dred and three
dollars and eighty-five cents . ............................. . ....... .

16,969.37

54. 09--

461. 00

5,503.85

TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS . .

TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA: To pay the salaries of the two additional associate justi_?es of the supreme court of the Territory of
Oklahoma, at three tnousand dollars each per annum authorized by
the Act approved December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninetytbree, from the date of the oath of office of each to June thirtieth
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, two thousand three hundred dollars~
For contingent expenses, Territory of Oklahoma, to be expended by
the governor, one thousand dollars ............. . .. . ............... .
UTAH COMMISSION: To pay amounts found due by the accounting
officers of th~ T_reasury Department on account of contiugent expenses
Utah Comm1ss10n (except for service over Pacific railroads) ) beino· -"o;
11 _
~

2,300. 00·

1,000.00,
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the ervice of the :fiscal year ended June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
an 1 ninety-three one dollar and :fifty cents .. - ...................... .
L ,nu 'l'RI.A.L CHRISTIAN HOME, UTAH: The accounting officers of
th Trea ury are hereby grante~ authority to credit and_ allow ~n ~he
a oun of Henry Page, disbursmg agent of the Industnal Christian
m A sociation of Utah Territory, without the further payment of
any money from the Treasury, the sum of three hundred and ninety:fi.v d llars and forty-:fi.ve cents, expended by him for repairs of the
uilding for the Industrial Christian Home Association of Utah Territory from the appropriation for the erection of said building.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, ST.A.TE OF ID.A.HO: That the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to cause to be paid, out of the appropriation fur the payment of the expenses of the constitutional convention for the State of Idaho, made July third, eighteen hundred and
ninety, the sum of four thousand three hundred and seventy-nine
dollar and sixteen cents, or so much thereof as remains as an unexpended balance of said appropriation, pro rata, upon each certificate
i ued by the said constitutional convention for the per diem pay of the
members thereof: Provided, That the amount so paid to the holders of
uch certificates shall be in full satisfaction of the same as against the
·Government of the United States.

$1. 50

UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL p .A.RIC: For amount necessary to pay the
bill of V. Baldwin Johnson for coal furnished by him for ·the National
Z logical Park, the certi:fi.cate of inspection required by section thirty. ven hundred and eleven, Revised Statutes, being hereby waived,
four dollar and sev\jnty-five cents ................................. .

4. 75

FISH COMMISSION.

8,300.00

6,400.00

8,500.00

931.94
I
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
'CONTINGENT .A.ND MISCELL.A.NE0US EXPENSES: For rent of office
$300.00
'for superintendent of charities, three hundred dollars .... : .......... For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July :first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, as required to be given by Act of March
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, to be reimbursed by a charge
--of one dollar and twenty cents for each lot or piece of property advertised, ten thousand one hundred and sixty-six dol1_ars _a nd eleyen
10,166.11
·cents ..... _. _.... ___ ..... - ...... - - ... _..... - ..... - ............ - .. - For advertising notice of taxes in arrears July :first, eighteen hun·dred and ninety-two, as required to be given by Act of March
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, to be reimbursed by a charge
,of one dollar and twenty cents for each Jot or piece· of property advertised, one thousand four hundred and :fifty-eight dollars and sixty-six
,cents .. _. _.................... - .. - . . ........... _.... __ ..... _... .
1,458. 66For general advertising on accoun,t of the following :fiscal years:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, .seventeen dollars and :fifty
i.cen ts .. _......... - .... - .. - .. - - ............. ......... .. - ........ - .
17.50
For eighteen hundred ·and ninety-two, seven hundred an.d twenty-eight dollars and thirteen cents .... - ...... _... _... _.............. _.
728.13
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, seventeen dollars and thirty;two cents ........... : ............. - - ............................. .
17.32
EXPENSES OF .ASSESSING RE.A.L PROPERTY: That the sum of three
tb undred and seventy-five dollars for cleric~! services be allowed, and
:that the accounting officers of the United States Treasury be authorized
and directed to credit the same in the settlement of the accounts of
·Commissioners J. W. Douglass, J. W. Ross, and Captain William T.
Rossell, being for the service of the fiscal .year eighteen hundred and
ninety-two.
GR.A.DING STREETS, .A.LLEYS, .A.ND R0.A.DS: To pay D. Knowlton the
balance due on contract for grading Half street southwest, between M
.and N streets, being for the Rervice of the :fiscal year eighteen hundred
99.00
.and ninety, ninety-nine dollars .................................... .
IMPROVING HIGH STREET: To enable the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia to redeem two certificates of indebtedness erroneously issued against the Georgetown and Tennallytown Railway
·Company for pavjng High street, in Georgetown, bearing datt.~ August
,eleventh and August twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
respectively, two thousand five hundred and thirteen dollars and seven
·cents, together with a further sum sufficient to pay the interest on said
certificates, at the rate of ten per centum per annum, from the date -of
2,513.07
·their issue until the date of the passage of this Act ................ .
and
inde:finit('.
PERMIT W0H,K: To meet the retain of ten per centum on the cost of
work done under contract_ numbered thir~een hundred and ten, with
·George Drew and Sons, bemg for the service of the :fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, sixty-nine dollars and twenty-one cents ... _..
69.~1
STREETS-SPRINKLING, SWEEPING, .A.ND CLEANING: For rent of
. offices and storeroom, four hundred and twenty dollars ........ _. _. __
420.00
To pay Edward Harpur :fifty cents per diem from November first
·eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, four hundred and eighty-six days, he having been
·employed as inspector over the street sweeping by nignt during the
aforesaid period, at a compensation of three dollars and :fifty cents per
·diem, but was paid three dollars per diem, two hundred and forty-three
•dollars . ............... . ........................ .· _.... _. _________ _
243.00
FIRE DEP .A.RTMENT: For forage, one thousand three hundred and
fifty dollars . . . . . . . . . ................................... __________ _
1,350.00
For forage on acc?unt of fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety.
three, one thousand four hundred and fifty-five dollars and eighty-eight
-cents ..................................... . . .
1,455.88
For ~epairs to apparatus, an~ new appliances, ~~- "a:c~~;~t
fi~~~i
yea,r eighteen hundred and nmety-three, eleven dollars and fifty
-cents . _................ _....................... _... _... __ . ______ _
11.50

-~i

.A.PPltOPRl.ATION , :NEW OFFICES, ETC.
: That the sum of uinety-five dollars for
11 u.., e b allowed, and that the accounting officers of
at 'Ir a ' ury be authorized and directed to credit the
·· m in tb ettlement of the accounts of Commissioners J. W. Ross,
M. M. ark r, and Captain Charles F. Powell, being for the service of
th ti.·cal ear eighte n hundred and ninety-three.
.
P BLI • HOOL : To pay E. E. King, janitor of Filmore School, from
July t, nty- venth to September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
11i11 t -thr e, to make hi pay five hundred dollars per annum, twenty
d llar. and ei hty-eigbt cents._ . ... - ..... - - - .... ...... - - . ... - ..... T p
th janitor of Pi rce School from February first to June
thirtieth, ighteen hundred and ninety-four, at :five hundred dollars per
annum, two hundred and eight dollars and thirty-three cents .. _..... .
For fu 1 on account of the following fiscal years:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, six thousand seven hundred
d llars _. _............. _.............. __ ......................... _
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, nine hundred and seventyight dollar and sixty-four.cents ................. __ ........... . _..
For contingent expenses on account of the following fiscal years :
i or eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one thousand one hundred
and thirty dollars ...... _. _... _.................. - .... .. ..... - .... i
r eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one hundred and fifty-six
llar and sixty-five cents ____ ..... - ................. . ...... - .... .
F r io·bteen hundred and ninety-two, five hundred and twenty-nine
dollar and twenty-three cents ..... ............. .. . ... ...... . . .... .
LICE OURT: For witness fees on account of fiscal years, as fol'ill

$20. 88.
208. 33.
6,700. oo.
978.64
1,130.00,

156.65529. 23,
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with a further sum to pay the interest on said judgments, as provided
$2.783.15
by law from the date the same became due until the date of payment. - and indefinite.
The 'Commissioners of the District oi Columbia are authorized and
directed to pay the judgment in favor of Cha~·les Cowles Tucl~er,
administrator of David Pa,tterson, deceased, for six hundred and fi~tysix dollars and ten .cents, togetl:ler w:it:11 forty-three dollars -and thirty
cents costs, out of ~he police relief f1;1.nd.
To pay William Forsyth for making three plats of_ block forty-three,
"Holmead Manor" (county), showing lines of alley proposed to be condemned therein, computing lines of lots and areas ~o be taken therefr?m,
preparing three petitions for signature of applicants, and recordmg
20.00
plat of condemnation of said alley, twenty doll~rs ....... .- - -... - - . - . - .
MILITIA: For rent, fuel, light, care, and repair of armories on account
of fiscal years as follows .: ·
For eighteen hundred .and nin(.3ty-four, two thousand one hundred
2.185.00
and eighty-five dollars ............................... - - ...... - . - - For eighteen hundred and ninety-tbree, two thousand and fifty-one
2,051.65
dollars and sixty-five cents ..................... - - - .. - - .... - . - - ... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-on_e, seven hundred and fifty-three
753.50
dollars and fifty cents ..................... -. - .. - - - - - . - - - .. - - - - . - - For printing and stationery on account of fiscal years as follows:
15.00
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, fifteen dollars ............. .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, thirty-two dollars and fortythree cents ......................... ~ ............ - . - ... - - . - -· - - ... .
For general incidental expenses on account of fiscal years as follows:
50.00
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, fifty dollars .............. .
20,). 00
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, two hundred and eight dollars.
For eighteen.hundred and ninety, five hundred and forty-four dollars
544.71
and seventy-one cents ................. . .......................... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to pay H. L. Cranford for furniture for armories, seven hundred and eighty-eight dollars and fifty
78S.fJO
cents ...................................... _.. _......... ___ ..... .
That one-half of the foregoing amounts, to meet deficiencies in the
appropriations on account of the District of Columbia, shall be paid
from the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half from any
money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise appropriated.
WAR DEPARTMENT.
SA.LE OF LAND AT PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.: For payment of
advertising accounts, job printing, and services of auctioneer attending
the proposed sale, at various times, of the land belonging to the United
States, located at the corner of Penn avenue and Garrison alley, in the
city of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, under authority and provision of the
Act of Congress approved May twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
ninety, four thousand three hundred and fifty-six dollars and seven
cents ........... _.... _. _. _.. ___ .. .- ... _.. ___ .. ______ . . _.. _;.,-· _. _. _.
REN1' OF BUILDING: For rent of two floors of the Union Building
on G s~re~t, be.tween S~xth and Seventh streets northwest, Washing~
ton, District of Columbia, for the use of tlle Record and Pension Office
from June fifteenth, eighteen hundred allCl 11inety-three until not later
t~an August first, eighteen hundred and uinety four, fou'rteen thousand
six hundred and twenty-five dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary ........... _. _. . .. _. . . . . . ____ . _.. _..... _____ ... ______ . _.
p AY FOR RENT OF RIFLE RANGE: For rent of rifle range at Bellevue, n~ar Omaha, Nebraska, ~o Henry T. Clarke, rent being from July
first, ~1ghteen hundred and nmety-one, to July first, eighteen hundred
and nmety-four, onP. thousand three hundred dollars, in addition to the
sum of five hundred dollars heretofore appropriated to he r,eceived in
full of all claims for said rifle range to the last-nam~d date .. _... _. __
MI~ITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS: For subsistence
?f prisoners, teamsters,. and wat~hm_en, and for prisoners en route to
msane asylum at Washmgton, D1str1ct of Columbia fl ve thousand six
hundred dollars ......... _... .. _..... __ . _. _.... _.' .. _..... _.. __ ... _

4.356.07

14.625.0U

1,300.00

5,600.00
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r ' pen e of pur uing ~scaped prisoners and rewards for their
, tur
u hundred and thirty-four dollars .. - - - - - - - .. - ........... .
~ or th tran portation of prisoners, _on their discharge ~rom the
pri · n t their homes (or elsewhere, as they may elect), P.rov1ded ~he
c t in each ca ' e shall not be greater than to the place of last enhstmen one thousand five hundred dollars ....... - . - ................. _
T' 'l'E A.ND TERRITORIAL HOMES: For continuing aid to State and
'I rritol'ial homes for the support of disabled volunteer soldiers, in conformi y with the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
i 'hty-eight fifty thousand dollars ... . .......................... __
p .A. OF T-1-.E ARMY: Mileage to officers when authorized by law,
l) ing a deficiency for the fiscal year ended .June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, three thousand dollars ............ . .. ... .
p A. y MrLI'.r.A.RY ACADEMY: For Superintendent, colonel, in addition
to pay as major, five hundred dollars ................................
For one sergeant, field musician, twelve dollars .. _......... _. _.. .. _
For Superintendent, colonel, in addition· to pay as major, being for
the ervice of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one
hundred and twenty-five dollars ......................... _.. ...... __
I: A.YMEN'.r '1'0 S'l'.A.'l'E OF MINNESOTA.: To enable the Secretary of
War to reimbur e the State of Minnesota the sum paid .in liquidation
of the charge against said State for arms and equipments overdrawn
by it prior to February twelfth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
like char ·e uot having been exacted of nor paid by other States, five
thou and three hundred and twenty-one dollars and sixty-eight cents.

$134.0()

1,500.00.

50,000.00,
3,000.00
500. 00,
12.00,
125.0();
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NAVY DEPARTMENT.
NA.VAL ESTABLISHMENT.

29,916.79
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appropriation "Pay, miscellaneous" (except for service over Pacific
railroads), being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, four thousand one hundred aud ten dollars and
thirty-seven cents; in all, five thousand one hundred and ten dollars
and thirty-seven cents .. __ . __ - - - - - - ........ - - ... - . - ... - .. - - - - ... - - .
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on accouut of
freight and transportation of officers traveling under orders under the
appropriation "Pay, miscellaneous," being for the service of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, forty-four dollars and ninetytwo cents __ .. ___ . ___ . - ... - .. ·- .. - ....... - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account
of transportation of officers traveling m1der orders under the appropriation "Pay, miscellaneous," being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand and eight dollars and
seventy-six cents . _... - - - - ..... - .. - . ..... - .. - . - - - - - . - . - .. - ... - - - - To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
transportation of officers traveling under orders under the appropriation "Pay, miscellaneous," being for .the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, six hundred and eighty-five dollars and
twelve cents ............................ - - - - . - ........... - . - . - - - - .
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MARINE CORPS.

CLOTHING: To pay for kersey, blue cloth, shoes, :flannel, blankets,
trimmings, and pay of operatives for the making of the materials into
garments, ten thousand dollars._._ ... _·... - ..... - - - . - - ;. - - ...... - . _.
PROVISIONS: For amount due Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy
Department, on account of commuted rations stopped from July first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, on account of sick ip, hospital, to be transferred to
Na val Hospital fund, three thousand six hundred and twenty-nine
dollars and fifty-six cents;
'
For amount due on account of rations to retired men from July first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, to reimburse appropriation "Pay, Marine Corps,"
three thousand nine hundred and fifty-two dollars and seyenty-four
cents;
.
To pay accounts and reservations on file due contractors, being for
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, eleven
thousand nipe hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-six cents;
To pay amounts found due by the accounting offic~rs on account of
commutation of rations under the appropriation "Provisions, Marine
Corps," being for the service of th.e fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, fifty-five dollars and twenty cents; in all, nineteen thousand six hundred and fourteen dollar,s and sixteen cents __ · _____ . ____ _
To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
commutation of rations unq.er the appropriation "Provisions, Marine
Corps," being for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, sixteen dollars and twenty cents._ .. _. __ ....... ________ _
TRANSPO~'.l.'ATION AND RECRUITING: To pay accounts on file, being
for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hunrlred and nfoety-three
two thousand one hundred and fourteen dollars and ninety-four cents~
O0NTINGEN'.l.': To pa,y amounts found due by the accounti;ng officers
on account of freight, under the appropriation "Contingent Marine
C?rps," b eing for the_ service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
nmety-two, seventy-six dollars and fifty-six cents _____ .. ___ ._ ... __ ...
To pay amo.u nts found due by the accounting officers on account of
freight u:nder the appropriation :'Contingent, Marine Corps," being .for
the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four two
hundred and seventy-eight dollars and four cents ... __ . __ ...... ~ _.. .
~o pay amounts. found due by the accounting officers on account of
frei~ht and tr~ve~mg expenses ~nder the appropriation "Contingent,
Marine Corps,' bemg for the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, ninety-two dollars and eleven cents _____ ._. __ ... ___ _

10,000.001
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I ay amounts found due by th~ a?counting_ officers on _acc~unt of
tra lin ·e~ p n e under the appropriation "Contmgent,MarrneUorps,"
in O' for the rvice of the fiscal year eighteen hundrecl and ninety two,
t n dollar and fifty cents ...... . . .. ................. . .. . ... .
ay account on file for burial expenses of marines, freight, straw,
pre charges, gas, and water, being a deficiency to the appropriati n " ontingent, l\farine Corps," eighteen hundred and ninety-three
and prior years, four hundred and seventy-two dollars and :fifty cents.
.Aut hority is hereby granted the Secretary of the Navy to expend,
from t he appropriation for ''Contingent, M~rine Corps," for the fi.s cal
ar entling June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the sum
f t hree hundred and ten dollars and ninety-six cents, for completing
t he anitary improvements at the Marine Barracks, Mare Island,
Ualifornia.

$17.50

472. 50

N.A.Y.A.L .A.C.ADEMY.

or fuel, and for heating and lighting the .Academy and school ships,
inclu ling the accounts set forth in House Executive Document Numb red One hundred and three of this session, being for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one thousand six hundred and
t wenty dollars and twenty-six cents ........... - ................... .

1,620.26

BUREAU OF NAYIG.A.TION.

T pay bill of the United States Express Company for transportation ,
of tore in April and May, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, being
fi r the service of the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
thirty-five dollars and forty-five cents . . . . .... .......... ..... ...... .

35.45

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE .

T pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
fr i 0 ·ht, under the appropriation "Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance"
( x ·e t for ervice over Pacific railroads), being for the service of the
ti al. ar ighteen hundred and ninety-two, two hundred dollars and
fty . j ~ nt ..... .. . . . ... .... ...... . . . . . ............ . ............ .
T
· y amount found due by the accounting officers on account
of r i ht und r the appropriation, "Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance,"
b i
for the · rvice of the fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninetyhre
igh y -two dollar. an twenty.nine cent . . . .. . . ... ....... _.. .

200.56

82.29

BUREAU OF MEDICINE .A.ND SURGERY.

' 91. 25

149.26

346. 1
NT.

APPROPRINI'IONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC . .
in the Navy, authorized by the Act appr?v~d March third, eight~en
hundred and ninety-tllree, making appropnat10ns for the naval service,
fifty thousand dollars ........................ - ......... ·.......... .
OoNTINGEN'J': To pay amounts found ~u~ by the a~countmg officers
on account of freight, under the appropriat10n ''Contmgent, Bureau of
Supplies and Accounts" (except for se~vice over Pacific railr?ads),
being for the service of the fl.seal year eighteen hundred an~ mnetythree two thousand two hundred and forty-two dollars and thirt,y-four
cents.' _.......... - - . - - . - - - - · - - · · - - - - - - - - · - - - · - - - - · - · - - - - , - · · - - - - - To pay amounts found due by the accounting officers on account of
freight, under the appropriation " Contingent, Bureau of Provisions
and Clothing" (now Bureau of Supplies and Accounts) (except for service over Pacific railroads), being for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one thousand nin~ hundred and
seventy-one dollars and forty cents ................................ .
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$50,000.00

. 2,242.34

1,971.40

NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS.

To pay claim of t~e Old J?ominion Creosoting Company for one ~undred and sixteen railroad ties used by the Government at the Umted
States navy-yard, Norfolk, Virginia, in extension of the yard railroad
track, one hundred and two dollars and thirty cents . . .......... . ... .

102.30

NAVY, MIS~JELLANEOUS.

NoRWEGIA~ BARK SPERA.NZ.A: TopaytheownersoftheNorwegian
bark Speranza for injuries sustained by that vessel by collision with the
CT nited States steamship Monongahela, in the harbor of Frinchal_,
Madeira, on January sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
found to be due by court of inquiry convened at the navy-yard, New
York, by order of the Secretary of the Navy, daterl tTune seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two thousand one hundred and
eighty dollars and eighty-two cents .......... . .............. ___ ... .
- SCHOONER ,J. NICKERSON: To compensate the .Jwners of the schooner
J. Nickerson for damages sustained by that vessel in consequence of a
collision with the United States steamship Dolphin in the harbor of
New London, Connecticut, in December, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, as determined by a board of suryey appointed under the regulations of the Navy Department, two hundred and thirty-six dollars ....
p AYMENT ON ACCOUNT OF THE AMPHI'l'RITE: To pay to the Harlan and Hollingsworth Company, of Wilmington, Delaware, for work
done and materials furnished in connection with the rebuilding of the
double-turreted monitor Amphitrite, four thousand eight hundred and
ninety-one dollars and seventy-three cents ............ _. ___ . _____ . __
PAYMENT TO THEODORE D. WILSON: For payme11t to Naval Constructor Theodore D. Wilson, United States Navy, for services as actjng
chief constructor, one thousand and eighteen dollars and sixty-three
cents, being the difference in his pay as a naval constructor and that
of chief constructor from March fourth to December fourteenth
eighteen hundred and eighty-six, inclusive .. : ... :: : : ... _...... __ . __ ·~·
ACCOUNTS OF T. T. CASWELL: The accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby authorized and directed to pass the following vouchers
under the respect~ve appropriations from which paid by Pay-Inspector
T._ T. Caswell, D_"mted, States Navy, Navy Pay Office, Washington, District of Columbia, namely: Charles P. Calvert, one hundred and ninety
d?llars, appropriation .''Naval War. College and Torpedo School,
eighteen hundr~d and mnety-two,"paid Oc~ober twenty-sixth, eighteen
b_undred and mnety-two; 0. P. Calvert, sixty-five dollars, appropriati?n "Naval Wa~ College and Torpedo School, eighteen hundred and
nrnety-three," paid November fourteenth, eighteen hundred and nirietytwo, and_ F. R. Hann~, forty dollars and fifty cents, appropriation
Pay, Miscellaneous, eighteen hundred and mnety-three "paid February ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
'
S. Mis. 277--19 ,

2,180.82

236.00

4,891.73

1,018.63

AP ROPHI.ATIOXS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

2 0

I TERIOR DEPARTMENT.
NTINGENT EXPEN ES: To pay the amounts set forth in House
E ""ecutiv
ocument Numbered Thirty- seven of this session on account
n ing nt expeu e for the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninetyir ludin g not exceeding three hundred and thirty dollars and
·ix y- wo cent.· to the El Reno Eagle of Oklahoma, one thousand and
tw uty-nine dollars and ·eventy-seven cents ....................... .
RENT OF BUILDINGS: For this amount to pay rent of. the Union
Building on G street, between Sixth and Seventh streets northwest,
u d a· a model exhibit of P aten t Office, eight thousand six hundred
au ixty- ix dollars and sixty-four cents - ......................... .
For rent of tables, for use of the Interior Department, for part of
fi ·al year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nip.ety-four,
:five hundred and forty dollars . .. ... . .... . .. . .... .. ........... _.... .
LIGHTING THE 0.A.PIT0L .A.ND GROUNDS : For lighting the Capitol
and grounds about the sau:.e, including the Bota11ic Garden, and the
Senate and House stables ; for gas and electric lighting; for use of
lectric-lighting plants in Senate and House wings at not exceeding
two hundred dollars per month during the sessions of Congress; pay
of uperintendent of meters, lamplighters, gas-fitters, and for materials
and labor for ga and electric lighting, and for general repairs, ten
thou and eight hundred and eighty-two dollars and seventy-four cents.
For the payment of balance clue Washington Gas Light Company
for ga ervice for montl1s of May and June, eighteen hundred and
nin ty-three, two thousand nine hundred and eighty-nine dollars and
:fifty cent .. . .................. . .... ... ..... ..................... _

$1,029.77

8, 666 .. 64

540.00

10,882.74

I
2,989. 50

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE .
i or al ri s and commissions of registers of land offices and receivers
f ublic mon y at di ' trict land offices, at.not exceeding three thousand
d ll ars each, on account of ti. cal year eighteen hundred and ninety- three,
,· ven thou and i hundred and fifty-four dollars and nine cents . .. _.
To ena le the Commi sioner of the General Land Office to continue
t r produ worn and defaced official plats of surveys on file and
h r plat
on tituting a part of the records of said office, and to
fnrni.-h lo 1 L: n l office with the ame, forty-seven dollars and seventyft
nt.· . .. .. . ....... .. ........ . . . .... . ....... . ... ........ ...... .
, r rmbur
amu 1 W . foGee, special agent of the Land Office
i' r ~ p u .· in urr d ,vhil traveling under orders of the Commis:
.· i 11 r f 11 G ueral Land O:ffic , forty-one dollars and :fifty cents ....
To r imbur
F.. ll n, I ecial agent of the Land Office, for
.- . rv1 · .- \ ud xp n, ' m ·mT .d a . such agent from August twenty.· 1. · h o
m r w nty-th1rd, eighteen hundred aud ninety-three
in ·ltvi
t~n l .r lir
i .n of _the uited State di trict attorney ofth~
·nu h rn h ri
f ah£ rma, one hundred and sixty dollars and :fifty
:i

7,654.09'

47.75-

41.50

•

· ut ' ......... . . . ....... . ............. __ . ......... . __ ..... __ . __ _
L

IC.AL

160. 50

URVEY.

77.00
I

3,000.00

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
SURVEYING .A.ND .A.LLO'l"l'ING INDIAN RESERV.A.TIONS: For survey
and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to be allotted to
Indians, and to make allotment,s in severalty, to be expended by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, three thousand five hundrefl clollar.s . . ... .... . .. .... .
SURVEYING .A. P0R'l'ION OF FORT HALL RESl'iRV.A.TION: This amount,
or so much thereof as rnay be necessary, for the expense of the survey
of a portion of the Fort Hall Reservation, in Idaho, as provjded by
section two of au Act to accept a,nd ratify the agreement submitted
by the Shoshones, Bannocks, and Sheepeaters, of the Fort Hall and
Lemhi Reservation, in Idaho, May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, and for other purposes, approved February twenty-third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, seven hundred dollars ...... .... . .
INCIDENT.A.LS IN CALIFORNIA: For amount due Baker and Hamilton for hardware and machine work furnished Round Valley .Agency,
California, from October twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred a;nd eightysix, to July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, being a
deficiency for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-one, and prior years, eighty-seven dollars and twenty-seven
cents ......... ................... ... ... ............. ... ... . .. _..
CONTINGENCIES: For amount due Isaiah ,.,.L ightner, special Indian
agent, for expenses incurred in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,
under orders of the Secretary of the Interior, in visiting Washington,
District of Columbia, on official business, forty dollars and fifty cents.
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~3,500.00

700.00

87.27

40.50

ELEVENTH CENSUS.
Any balance of the appropriation made March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for the completion of the work of the division of
farms, homes, and mortgages, of the Eleventh Census, remaining unexpended on the completion of the work of that division, may be placed
to the credit of the Eleventh Census.
The Commissioner of Labor in charge of the Eleventh Census is
hereby authorized to print the report upon social statistics of cities as
a monograph instead of as a final report, as provided in "An .Act to
provide for the publication of the Eleventh Census," approved February twenty third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
Instead of the Digest of the Eleventh Census, provided in ".An Act
to provide for the publication of the Eleventh Census," approved February twent,y-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, there shall be
prepared and printed from existing plates, so far as practicable, and
not to exceed three hundred octavo pages, a second edition of the
.Abstract of the Eleventh Census, as provided in "An .Act to provide
for further deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and for other purposes," approved April twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four. The number of copies and distribution of
such abstract shall be as provided for the Digest of the Eleventh
Census.
~
DEPARTMENT OF .AGRIOULTUR'E.
To pay amounts found clue by the accounting officers of the Treasury
Dr~partment on a?ooun~ of botanical investigations and experiments,
bemg for the s~rvice of the fiscal yea1· ended Jun~ thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and mnety-two, two hundred and forty-six dollars and forty
cents .. ...... ... . ..... ... ........................ '. ..... _.... __ · __..
To adjust ~he accou_nts of _B. F. Fuller, late disbursing clerk, Department of .Agnculture, mvolvmg the expenditure of no money from the
Tr~asu~y, bei~g 3: deficiency in t~e appropriation for vegetable pathological mve tigat10n s and experiments, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, seventy-six dollars and forty-seven cents._ .. _....... _..... __ ._ ._

246.40

:UL 4'/

29~
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DE

RTMENT OF J UST! E.

$18.00
67.27

191.54

4,500.00

484.16
39.47
31. 67
382.13
855.55

17.20

190.22
500.00

1,518.33
521. 52

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CL.A.IMS : For fees an(l expenses in the '
suit of Peralta-Reavis against the United Sta.tes, in the Court of Private Land Ulairns in New Mexico, to be available until expended, ten
thousand dollars . ........... _....... . ..... . . . ..... . ......... . .... _
INDIAN TERRITORY: To pay the actual traveling and other expenses
of the judge of the United States court holding court in Indian Territory, other than at Muscogee, in accordance with the Act of May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
a!).d ninety-three, two hundr~d and sixty-one dollars aml ninety-eight
cents .... . ........... . ..................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS: For this amount, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended under the direction
of the Attorney-General for the purpose of carrying into effect tlie two
agreements of compromise in the two suits, respectively of the Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians versus William H. Thomas and others, and
of the United States versus William H. Thomas and others, both now
pending in the United States circuit court for the western district of
North Carolina, set forth in detail on pages seven, eight, and nine of
House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and twenty-eight,
Fifty-third Congress, second session, which agreements are hereby confirmed, made by A. 0. Avery, attorney for ·R. D. Gilmer, trustee and
administrator of J. R. Love, and for the cestui que trust, for which he
holds, and as attorney for the heirs at law of W. H. Thomas, deceased,
and George H. Smathers, special assistant United_ States attorney,
attorney for complainants, indorsed and approved January twentieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, by R. B. Glenn, Unjted States attorney, western district, North Carolina, in the one suit, and George H.
Smathers, special assistant United States attorney, counsel for complainants; and W. B.Ferguson and G. S.Ferguson, attorneys for defendants, in the other suit, to settle and quiet title to lands in Qualla
boundary, claimed by said Indians, and more fully set forth in said
agreements of compromise; to perfect the title to other lands elsewhere
in North Carolina to said Indians; to pay attorneys' fees and expenses
in securing said compromise and carrying the same into effect; to pay
the expenses of survey, preparing and executing deeds, and recording
the same, and any other expenses incident to carrying said agreements
into effect, sixty-eight thousand dollars _..... . ...... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
EXPENSES OF 1TERRITORIAL COURTS IN U'l'AH TERRITORY: For
defraying the contingent expenses of the courts, including fees of the
United States district attorney and his assistants, the fees and per
diems of the United States commissioners and clerks of the court, and
the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United States marshal for the Territory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning jurors,
subpamaing witnesses, of arresting, guarding, aird transporting prisoners, of hiring and feeding guards, and of supplying and caring for
the penitentiary, to be paid under the direction and approval of the
Attorney-General, upon accounts duly verified and certified, for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, four thousand· four hundred and twenty dollars and fifty-three cents ............. _..... _....
SETTLING TI'l'LE 'l'0 GREER COUNTY, TEXAS: To enable the A.ttor~ey-~eneral to employ special counsel to assist in bringing suits in
equity m the Supreme Court of the U ni.ted States, provided by section
t wenty-five of the A?t entitled "An A.ct to provide a temporary government for, the Terntory of Oklahoma, to enlarge the jurisdiction of
the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purpos~s," passed May second, eighteen hundred and ninety, and.for taking
testimo~y, stenograp_h~r's fee,s, a_nd other expenses necessary to be incurred m the preparation anu trial of such suit, five thousand dollars.
D EPYTY MARSHALS I~ OKLAHOM_.A.: The Attorney-General is hereby
authon~ed to pay the claims of certam deputy marshals named in House
Executive Document Numbered One hundred and seven of this session
~mounting to on~ thousand :five hundred and forty-two dollars, for ser/
ices at the openrng of the Iowa and the Sac and Fox Indian agencies

~93

$10, 000. 00

261. 98

68,000. 00

4, 420. 53

5 000 00
'
.
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in klah ma and the laims of W. C. Jones, late United States marhalf r he dis ri t of Kansas, amounting to eight hundred and thirty
] Har, and of Edward P. Kelly and Jesse J. Graham, amounting to
,·i hundr d and forty-two dollars each, for services and expenses in
Ir parhw for and in the opening of Oklahoma Territory to settlement,
and
pay John F. Stone, ~n assistant to th~ Unite~ St~tes a~tor~ey
for aid T rritory, for services and expenses m making mvest1gat10n
f tlJ claim of aid W. C. Jones to ascertain what portion thereof was
Ir I rly payable by the United States, the sum of forty-six. d?llars
an l ixty cent', from the unexpended balance of the appropriation of
tw n y tho u ' and dollars, made by the deficiency Act of July twentyeio-btb, eighteen ·hundred and ninety-two, for "deputy marshals in
klahoma.'
,JUDICIAL.

'Io pay tlle "alary of the attorney of the United States for the rnid<ll di ' tri t of Alabama, two hundred <l.ollars _- - - _____ _____ . ________ _
To pay the salary of the marshal of the United States for the middle
i trict f labama, two hundred dollars . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ . _- - - - - - For xpen es of the judge of the United States court in the Indian
T rritory, five hundred dollars ___ ._ - - _. _. _. _.... - ___ . _- ___________ _

$200.00
200.00
500.00

EXPENSES UNr.t'ED ST.A.1.'ES COURTS.

125.000.00
250,000.00

26,288.:32
904.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
22, 000.00
4 000.00
2, 000.00

2

00 .00

23 130.4

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty-eight thousand and
eventy-two dollars and thirty-s~wen cents ... - - - - - - .. - - -,. - - - - - - - - - - For ei<rhteen hundred and nmety-two, seven thousand seven hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty-six cents .. - - - - - - - - - - - -. - -_- - - - - - FEES oF JU1WRS: To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
fees of jurors United States courts, for the fiscal years, as follows:
For eighte~n hundred and ninety-four, eighty thousand dollars ....
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty thousand three hundred and eighty-four dollars a~d twelye cents ...... - - - - - - - - - --- - - ... .
For eighteen hundred and mnety, six dollars.'. . . ... - - - - . - - - - - - -' - - For eighteeu hundred and eighty-seven, twelve dollars.: ... - -.- .. ...
For eighteen hundred and seventy-three, five hundred and six dollars and fifty cents ........... - ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · -· FEES OF WITNESSES: To supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
fees of witnesses, United States courts, for the fiscal years, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ........ .. ..... - - . - - - .... - - ...... - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, sixteen thousand four hundred and ninety-two dollars and thirty-five cents . . ............ ... .. .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three hundred and forty-three
dollars and ten cents .................................... - . - ........
For eighteen hundred and ninety, three hund~·ed and seventy dollars
and forty cents ............ .................. " . ........... . ..... . .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, eight hundred and seventyfour dollars and forty cents ....................................... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, six, hundred and forty-five
dollars and sixty cents ........................................... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, two hundred and thirty-five
dollars and eighty cents .......................................... .
For eighteen hundred and eighty-six, two hundred and fifty-three
dollars and thirty-five cents ........ .... .......................... .
For eighteen h~nd~ed and eighty-five, forty-four dollars and seventy
cents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... . .............. .
SUPPORT OF PRISONERS: For support of United States prisoners,
including necessary clothing and medical aid and transportation to
place of conviction, and including support of prisoners becoming insane
during imprisonment and continuing insane after expiration of sentence, who have no friends to whom they can be sent, being for deficiencies on account of :fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred.and ninety-four, sixty-five thousand dollars ...
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one hundred and forty thousand eight hundred and thirty-four dollars and thirty-seven cents . _..
For eighteen hundred and ninety-two, ninety-three dollars ........ .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-one, nine hundred and fifty dollars
and fifty-seven cents .... . ....................... _.. ____ . . _... __ . _.
For eighteen hundred and ninety, four hundred and ninety-nine dollars and seventy-nine cents ...... _............... _. . _. .. . ____ .. ___ _
For eighteen hundr~d and eighty-nine, one hundred and fifty-nine
dollars and seventy-nme cents .... _....... _. . ........ _________ . ___ _
For eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fourteen
dollars and fifty-five cents . .. . . .................. ________ . ___ ... _. _
For eighteen hundred and eighty-five, forty-four dollars _. _. ___ .. __
RENT OF COURT ROOMS: For rent of court rooms United States
courts, being for fiscal year eighteen hundred and nihety-two, seven
hundred and forty-four dollars and seventy-seven cents._ . _.. . _..... _
~ ~~ OF BAILIFF,S: ~or pay of bailiffs and _criers, not exceeding three
bailiffs and one crier m each court, except m the southern district of
New York; of expenses of district judges directed to hold court outside of their districts; of meals and lodging for jurors in United States
cases when ordered by court; of compensation for jury commissioners
five dollars per day, not exceeding three days for any one term of court'
being f~r deficiencies on account of fiscal year as follows:
'
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, twenty thousand dollars ....
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$28,072.37
7,764.56
80, 000.. '. 00
20,384.12
6.00
12.00
506.50
...

150,000.00
16,492.35
343.10
370.40
874. 40'
645.60
235.80
253.35
44. 70

65,000.00
140,834.37
93.00
950.57
499.70
159.79
114.55
44.00
744.77

20,000.00
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r
ht en hundred and ninety-two, one thousand and nineteen
d 11 r ....................... .... .. . ..... - . - .............. .
r eight eu hundred and ei~hty-ni1;1.e, eighty dollars ...... -.- ..... .
r eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, one hundred and fourteen
r and :fifty cent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
• r ighteen hundred :: nd eighty-seven, sixty dollars, ......... . .. .
fr CELL NEOU EXPENSES: For payment of such miscellaneous
exp n e a may be authorized by the Attorney-General, including the
mployment of janitors and watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for
the u e of court , and of interpreters, experts, and stenogra.phers for
ervices of furni hing and collecting evidence where the United States
i or may be a party in interest, and moving of records, being for deficiencie on account of fiscal years as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, twenty thousand dollars ....
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, five thousand and thirtyfour dollar and fifty-two cents ................... . ..........., ..... .
For _eighteen hundred and ninety-one, two hundred and fifty-five
dollar ........................................................... _
For eighteen hundred and eighty-five, one hundred and six dollars
and twent;v ce11ts ........ .................................. . ..... .
To pay the f~es and expenses of the deputies of 0. P. Fitzsimons,
mar. hal of Georgia, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, eighteen hundred and eighty, and eighteen hundred and eighty-one, four thonsand
three hundred and seventy dollars and thirty-eight cents. Said sum
to b paid direct from the Treasury to said deputies now holding c:lairns
again t aid mar bal's office, in the following manner, namely: First,
on thou and dollar to James B. Gaston, and the balance to be pro
rated among all aid deputies, according to the amounts found due
, aid eputie , by honorable W.R. Hammond, auditor of the United
'tat circuit court, northern district of Georgia, in the suit of United
tate v r u 0. P. Fitz imons and others ......................... .
1 or paym nt·to 1 dwin Walker, special assistant United States attor11 y h1 full ati faction for services in the suit of Ephraim Sells and
an th r a ·ain t the province of New South Wales, in the _superior
ur f O ok ounty, Illinoi.·, November, eighteen hundred and 11inetythr , fi hnndr
dollars ......................... , ............ : .
•' r paym nt to Patrick II. Winston for legal services rendered the
nite
ct in ighteen hundred and ninety-three, as reported jn
II u · 1 x cutiv
ocurnent umbered Ninety-two, Fifty-tbird Cond
i hundred dollar ............. ...... ...... . .

N

1

·:

$1,019.01>
80.00
114.50
60.00

20,000.00
5,034.52
255.00
106.20'

4,370.38

500.00

600.00

For ruiscellaneou item for the fiscal year
hundred and 11inety-two, seventy dollars
70.47
414.39
105. 'O

2,000.00
,
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_APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
To pay amounts set forth in House Executive Docunient Numbe~·edOne hundred and three, of this session, for inland mail transportat10n
by railroad routes, being defi~iencies, as follows.:
.
.
For eighteen hundred and nmety-three, exclusive of Pacific railroads,
two hundred and seventy-one thousand _one hundred and seventy-four
dollars and thirty-nine cents ...... .. .. ... ........... . ........... . - . .
To pay amounts set forth in Senate Executive Docu~euts N umbered One hundred and forty-eight and One hundrnd and sixty-five, of
the peesent session, for inland mail transportation by railroad routes,
exclusive , of Pacific railroads, being a deficieHcy for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, forty-two tliousand seven hundred
and fiHy-six dollars and sixty-one cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAIL DEPREDA.'l'IONS: To pay amounts set forth in House Executive Document Numbered Oue hundred and three of this session for
mail depredations and post-office inspectors for the fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, three thousand seven hundred and nine
dollars and twenty-nine cents ....... . . .. .......................... To pay amounts set forth in Senate Executive Docum~nt Numbered
O11e hundred and forty-eight, of the present session, for mail depreda~
tions and post-office inspectors, being deficienci~s, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, eight dollars. . ............
For eigbteen hundred and ninety-two, two thousand five hundred ·
dollars ............... . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
ADVER'l'ISINq: To pay amounts set forth in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three, of this session, for advertising,
being deficiencies, as follows:
· For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two thousand anq. fifty-six
dollars and ninety_- nine cents............. .,............ _.. ____ .- __ _.
For eighteen hundred ~nd ninety-two, on,e thousand one hundred and
seventeen dollars and thirty cents ............. _........ _...........
To pay amounts set forth in Senate Executive Document Numbered
One hundred and forty-eight, of the present session, for advertising,
being deficiencies, as follows:
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, one hundred and forty dollars and seventy-five cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-two, four hundred and thirty-two
dollars and ninety cents .............. _......... _.... __. _. _. . . . . . . .
For advertising, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 1five
thousand dollars .................................. _. __... _. _. . . . . .
RENT, FUEL, A.ND LIGHT: Forrent, fuel, and lights for fir.st-class postoffices, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two thousaml oue
hundred and forty-nine dollars and sixty-six cents .. . ...... . _........
MA.IL MESSENGER SERVICE: To pay amounts set forth in House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three, of this session,
for mail messenger service, being for the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, one thousand six hundred and seventy-two dollars
and forty cents . . .... . ......................... . . . ............. _.
To pay amounts set forth in Senate Executive Document Numbered
One .hundr~d and fortr-eight, of the present session, for mail messenger
service, bemg ~ deficiency for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, three hundred and eleven dollars and forty cents ...... _.
RAIL w A. y POS'.F-OFFICE CLERKS: To pay amounts set forth in House
Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three of this session
for railway post-office clerks for the fiscal year eightee~ hundred and
ninety-three, nine hundred and six dollars and three cents .. . . ___.. _.
FOREIGN MA.IL TRANSPORTATION: To pay amounts set forth in
House Executive Document Numbered One hundred and three of this
session for _foreign mail transportation for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and nmety-three, one hundred and thirteen thousand four hundred
and forty-nine dollars a.nd seven cents ... __ .... ___ .. ___ ... __. _. _....
RA.IL w A.y POS'.I.'-0FFICE CLERKS: To pay amounts set forth in Senate
Executive Doc~ments Numbered One hundred and forty-eight and One
hundred and sixty-five, of the present se sion. for railway post.office
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·l rk
iug a d ft i ncy for the fi cal year eighteen hundred and
:1in ty- hr ,, :C ur hundred and eighty-two dollar and sixty-one cents_
For amount to reimburse the
p t lr v
e , b in o- the amount retained by postmasters in excess
f tb appropriation. including t1.Je amount et forth in House Execuiv
o ·ument umber d One hundred and three and Senate Execucum nt umbered One hundred and sixty-five, of the present
.','i n for the ft cal year as follow :
i
r eight n huudred and ninety-three, six hundred and thirty-six
h u. an nnd twenty- ven dollars and seventy-seven cents._. __ . ___ _
1 or
ight en hundred and ninety-two, thirteen thousand four hundr cl and :fifty-thr e dollar and fifty cents .. _...... _...... _. _. __ . __ _
OYIPEN .A.TIO J OF POSTMASTERS: To pay amounts set forth in
nateExe utive Do umentNumbered One hundred and forty-eight, of
h pre ~nt
ion, for compensation of postmasters, being deficiencies
a, follow ·
r or ei o·hte n hundred and uiuety-three, niue thousand and eigllteen
doJl i.. and fifty-three cent _... _____ . ____ . . .. _. . .... _.. _. ___ ... ___ _
1 or eighteen hundred aud ninety-two, two thousand two huudred
an 1 ninety-three dollars a11d forty-four cents. __ ... __ .... ___ .. __ ... _.
To reimburse H.
. --v'\T. Tabor, late postmaster at Leadville, Coloraclo, for expenditure, incurred by him for rent, light, fuel, and for
·1 rk hire from April first, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, to
1 bruary fourth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, three thousand
igbt hundred and sixty-nine dollars and ninety-four cents. __ . . .... __
'Jlo reimbur e William M. Keightley, late postma ·ter at Duraugo,
Iorado, for 1 rk hir paid by him from January fourth, eighteen
Jnrnclr cl and eighty-on , to March thirty-first, eighteen hundred and
(i c,.lJ y-two, one thou aud three hundred :mdfifty dollars ........ _... .
To r imbur:e the 1 ·al repre entative of Royal M. Hubbard, late
: ma, t r at Lo11gmont, olorado, for rent of office paid by him from
l rH :fir t
i 0 ·ht n hun ired and eighty-one, to June thirtieth,
i ·h
n hun re and eighty-tbr e, , ix hundred dollar .... . . ____ ... .
~rPE N,

TI N
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For materiai.s for furniture and repairs of same, exclusive of labor,
fiscal yea.r eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twenty-one dollars and
two cent . - ....... - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For fuel oil, and cotton waste, and advertising, for the heating
apparatus,' exclusive of labor, fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety·three, forty-one dollars and forty-five cents ....................... . .
For packing boxes, fifty-five dollars and forty-four cents .. - ....... .
For the rent of warehouse for the storage of public documents formerly in the Maltby Building, from June seventeenth to thirtieth,
ei o·hteen hundred and ninety-four, seventy-three dollars and fifty cents.
For ·services _rendered and expenses incurred in protecting the
building and property of the Senate of the United States, from April
twenty-fifth to May tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, one hundred and sixty-nine dollars ...... . ............... . ................ .
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, eleven thousand dollars.
To reimburse the Official Reporter of the Senate for moneys paid by
him during the first and second sessions of the Fifty-third Congress
for clerical hire and extra clerical expenses, seven thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars ........ . ............ .... ..... - - ......... .
To pay VV. F. Wright, for services rendered as messenger of the
Senate from September first to September twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, inclusive, one hundred and eight dollars
and six cents . .................. ~ - .......... _.................... .
To pay Watson Boyle for services rendered and expenses incurred
in furnishing copy and supei'intending the publication and editing volumes of memorial addresses on deceas-ed Senators, four hundred dollars, and hereafter the preparation of memorial addresses on deceased
Senators and Members of the Bouse of Representatives shall be done
under the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing without extra
expense therefor_ ........ _. _........ _ ..... __ .......... ___ ........ .
To pay Benjamin Durfee for extra services in preparing, under the
direction of the Committee on Finance, four editions of the Coinage
Laws and Statistics Relating Thereto, two thousand five hundred dollars . __ .......................................................... .
To pay J.E. Johnson for services as stenographer on special hearings
before the Committee on Education and Labor, thirty-seven dollars and
fifty cents ................................................. __ . __ ..
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73.50

169.00
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108.06

400.00

2,500.00
37.50

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For stationery, for Members of the Bouse of Representatives, six
hundred and twenty-five dollars .... _. _. _.. ......... .... ... .. ..... .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select com.rnittees, eleven thousand two hundred and fifty dollars . . . ... . . _..... __ .
For hire of horses, feed, repair of wagons and harness, office of the
doorkeeper, one hundred dollars._ ........................ _...... _.
To pay to the widow of William Mutchler, late a Representative in
Congress from the State of Pennsylvania, five thousand dollars _.. _..
To pay to the widow of W. H. Enochs, late a Representative in Con:
gress from the State of Ohio, five thousand dollars .. . .... ____ . __ _.. .
To pay to the widow of J. L. Chipman, late a Representative in Congress from the Sta.te of Michigan, five thousand dollars __ . ________ __ _
To pay to Sany B. Orne, for her use and the use of her sister Susan
J. Orne, dependent nieces of Charles O'Neill, late a Represent~tive in
C~ngress from the_ State ~f Pennsylvania, fl ve thousand dollars . ____ _
ro pay to the widow of G. W. Houk, late a Representative in Congress from the State of Ohio, five thousand dollars .. _.... __ . __ . ____ .
To pay to the widow of R. F. Brattan, late a Representative in Congress from the State of Maryland, four thousand two hundred and
fifty-five dollars and seventy-oue cents ... _...... ...... ___ .. ____ ____ _
To ~ay .the guardian of the only child of M. 0. Lisle, late a Representative m Congress from the State of Kentucky three thousand five
hundred and eight dollars and sixty cent ....... '_ ... _.. ___________ _
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$28,777.50

1,000.00
60.00

10,750.00

1,400.00

887.22

742.48
200.00
600.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES~ ETC.
To pay T. F. Dennis as extra compem:ation for services rendered as
assistant clerk to the Committee on Invalid Pensions during the :first
and second sessions of the Fifty-third Congress, :five hundred dollars.
To pay Clifford Lucas for additional compensation for services
as .messenger uuder the Clerk during the :first and second sessions of
the Fifty-third Congress, one hundred dollars - - . - - .. - ....... . ...... .
To pay James M. Hall, for services in the document room, forty
dollars .·........................... . . - . - . - - - . · - - · - - · · · · - - · · · · · · · · ·
To reimburse Spencer Greene for expenses incurred from January
:fi.rnt, eighteen hundre.d and ninety-_three, to Septe~bert½irtietl.i, eig_ht~e11
hundred and ninety-three, for assistant laborer m carmg for bmldmg
rented .for use of the folding room, House of Representatives, one hundred and thirty-five dollars ........ . .............................. .
To pay ,the following ~ccounts, which have been audited and recommeuded by the Committee on .Acc<?unts, namely:
To pay William J. Assman the difference between the pay of a laborer
and that of a 'm essenger in the Hall Library at the rate of three dollars
and sixty cents per day from July :first, eighteen hundred and ninety.
three, to June thir~ieth, eighteen, hundred and ninety-four, inclusive,
:five hundred and nmetv-four dollars .............. ~ ................ .
To pay George· L. Browning and .Alphonso Gibbs, for extra services
rendered in the folding room, three hundred dollars each, six hundred
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... : - .1 • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • _ • • • • • • • • • . • ·••
To pay M. M. ·Robinson the difference between the amount of his
salary and twelve hundred dollars per annum, for extra services rendered as assistant to the Sergeant-at-Arms, three hundred dollars ....
To pay Joseph Y. Brattan, for services rendered as clerk to the late
Robert F. Brattan, from April :first to May tenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four inclusive, one hundred and thirty-two dollars and twenty-:five cents .......... ~ .......................... _... _... __ ........... .
To reimburse Augustus Hall for amount expended for assistance in
caring for the annex folding room to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, two hundred a,nd thirteen dollars .................. .
To pay J. Martin McKay for extra services as foreman the folding
room, one hundred and seventy-one dollars and thirty-six cents ..... .
To pay Isaac ·F . Smitb for services rendered as messenger to the
Committee on Indian Affairs, two hundred dollars .. _............... .
To pay Peter J. McDonald the difference between his salary as folder
and that of acting assistant foreman of the folding room, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, from January twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three to January t_wentieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, three hundred dollars .......... _. __ .. _._ ......... . .
To pay H. G. Clement for services rendered as clerk to the .late
Charles O'Neill from the :first to the third day of November, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, inclusive, ten dollars .................... .
To pay Louis G. Olt for service~ rendered as clerk to the late.George,
W. Houk from the :first to the nmth day of February, eighteen hundred and ninety four, inclusive, thirty-five dollars and thirty-five cents.
To pay the Western Union Telegraph 9ompany for serviceR rendered the Sergeant-at-Arms during the years eighteen hundred and
ninety and eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one hundred and seventytwo dollars and sixty-tbree cents ................... . .............. .
To pay the widow of E. J. McCristal the amount expended by him
for assistance as telegraph operator of the House two hundred and
eight doll,a rs .................................... : ................ .
T~ pay the ?onductors of the elevators in the Rouse wing of the
Capitol the difference between their respective salaries and twelve·
hu!tdred dollars per annum each, as follows: To L. B. Cook, George
Wmters, R. W: Goudelock, and 9. L. Williams, for :fiscal years eighteen
hundred and nmety-three and eighteen hundred and ninety-four two
hundred dollars each, eight hundred dollars ....... _. ; .. _...... ~ ... .
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T , CO RT OF CLAIMS.

r

aymen of judgro ut of the Court of Claims, as follows:
h
tawatomi Indian of Michigan and Indiana, one hundred
and£ ur thou and ix lmuclred and twenty-six dollars;
T
harle 0. Slade, four hundred and thirty-one dollars and ninety-

t .

u ff.. hole , hree hundred and sjxty-four dollars and seventynt ·
'I
illi~m W. Wi comb, four hundred and thirty-one dollars and
uin y-11in cent ;
amu I R. Skidmore, three hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
T
011
nt ·
'Io Charle, E. Hayward, two hundred and thirty-three dollars and·
·event. -five ~en t ;
'lo v alter vYi,·comb, one hundred and nfaety-three dollars and
igh y-nine cents;
'lo Jo eph L. Weiler, three hundred and ninety dollars and fortyfour nt ;
T Brigbam L. Mor e, one hundred and eighty-nine dollars and
nin ty-fiv cent ;
r o John N. Snowdon, surviving partner of SnowdoJ:!. and Mason,
niu ty n tl.J.ou..: and and seventy-two dollars;
harle W. Durant, survivor of the firm of C. W. Duraut and
011, eight thou and and twenty-one dollars and thirty-eight cents;
T II nry T. IIarvey and William 0. Pollock, executors of James
ll k d cea ed, four thousand seven hundred and thirty dollars and
thir y - n eut, ;
T Tb ma .1. . King, two l.J.undred and nine dollars and twenty-five
en ··
T
Iar ? ...L ayne, exe utrix of John W. Payne, deceased, five
lnrn lr l a11d tw llty- ix dollars and sixty-five cents;
,
' o W. '. obard, , i 0 ·ht hundred and thirty-one dollars a,nd fifty
a h, nine hundred and seventy-one d0llars;
wle , even hundred and eleven dolla,r and forty-five
w tt, two hundred and eighty-three dollars and

eventy-three dollars and

dollar and thirty- ix
and forty-three
welve cent ;
nth eight en hundred
hundr d aud ninety-

aud nin ty-

APPROPRIAUONS, NEW OPFIOES, ETC.
The "Old Settlers" or Western Cherokee Indians, by Joel M. Bryan,
William Wilson, and William H. Hendricks, commissioners, and Joel
M. Bryan, treasurer, and so forth~ eight hundred thousand three hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirty-one cents; and the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs is directed to withhold from distribution among said
Indians only so much of that part of the said judgment set apart by
the said Indians ·for the prosecution of their claim as is necessary for
him to pay _the expenses, and for legal services justly or equitably
_payable on account of said prosecution-;
John W. Payne, five hundred and fourteen dollars and twenty cents;
Thomas 0. Selfridge, four hundred and sixteen dollars and twentytwo cents;
·
James E. Hagood, three hundred and sixty-six dollars;
Isaac G. Baker, five thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars and
twenty cents;
To Bushrod W. Bell, one thousand two hun,dred and eighty-five dollars and eighty-five cents; ·
To Maurice O'Shea, four hundred and twenty-five dollars and four
cents;
.
To Charles V. S. Wilson, two hundred and :fifty-seven dollars and
three cents;
To Stephen C. McCandless, on~ hundred and thirteen dollars and
ninety cents;
To John H. Martin, sixty-five dollars and twenty cents; .
To Franklin Rives, Wright Rives; Wright Rives, administrator with
the will annexed of John C. Rives; Wright Rives and Samuel T. Williams, executors of Lucy Rives, deceased; and Samuel T. Williams,
executor of Caroline ~- Williams, deceased, one thousand five hundred
and ninety-six dollars and sixty-six cents;
To John M. Parry, two hundred and thjrty dollars aud seventy-five
cents;
To Nathaniel W. Trimble, one thousand five hundred and twenty-six
dollars and eighty cents;
To Richard Jones, one hundred and :fifty-eight dollars and thirtythree cents ;
'
To pay interest at four per centum per annum from June tenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, to March sixth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, under the provisions of the Act of September thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, on a judgment for t,hree thousand dollars
rendered by the Court of Claims in case numbered fourteen thousand
seven hundred and eighty-four, in favor of George Truesdell, three
hunrlred and twenty-eight dollars and forty-four cents;
To pay interest at four per centum per annum from June tenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety, to March Mxth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, under the provisions of the Act of September thirtieth
eighteen hundred and ninety, on ~a judgment for one thousand :fiv~
hundred dollars, rendered by the Court of Claims in case numbered
fourteen thousand eight hundred and one, in favor of Finella M. Alex~ ,
an tler and Sophia L. Little, one hundred and sixty-four dollars and
twenty-two cents;
To Thomas B. Coyle, two thousand nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and nine cents;
To Martin L. Noerr, nine hundred dollars;
To Helen R. Tindall, nine l;mndred dollars;
To Max Lansburgh, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
The amounts of the four last-na,med judgments, together with the
amount of the judgment of the Court of Claims in favor of Patrick
M~lo!l,ey and Andrew Gleason,. a~propri_ated by the deficiency appropnat10n Act of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety
shall be subject to all the provisions and restrictions of the Act t~
increa e the water supply of the city of Washington, and for other
purpo es, approved July :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eiO'hty-two
and of the Act app:r:oved July fifth, eighteen hundre~l and eighty-four:
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maki
l:1))1 ropriatious for the expenses of the government of the
i tri t f Columbia as to apportionment aud settlement between the
~nit d tat and tll'e District of Columbia, and the refunding thereof;
T 11ariou Erwin two hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest
h r on from May t~enty-fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, to
1\lar ·h ixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, six dollars and sev.,ut -tw cents;
To Ellen M. Marston, administra.trix of Charles A. Marston, three
1nm red and thirty-nine dollars a:1d seventy- seven cents;
To Charle, H. Lednum, four hundred and sixty-nine dollars and
w nty-five cents;
To George A. Williams, John G. M . .Appleton, and Frank B. Pease,
onstituting the firm of Williams and Company, for the use of George
A. Willia,m ·, forty-eight dollars and forty cents;
To Charle M. Guild, two hundred and twenty-six dollars and six
C nt ·
To Curtis L. Sears, two hundred and nine dollars and sixty-seven
cent;
·
To Levi T. Williams, fifty-two dollars and thirty-six cents;
To William Young, one hundred and thirty-three dollars all(i six
cent ·
To ' harle P. Dyer, forty-five dollars and thirty-five cents;
To Nathaniel W. White, two hundred and _forty dollars and thirtyxeven cent ' ;
To Joun F. Appleton, four hundred and twelve dollars and uiuetyfour ents;
To nthony Baines, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To idney D. Baker, fifty-one dollars· and thirty-nine cents;
To Frank Barnett, one hundred and . sixty-two dollars and eighty
nt ·
T Frank J. Beattie, forty-eight dollars and forty-six cents;
To William II. Berjew, fifty-one dollars and twenty-nine cents;
To John J. ettinger, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
T
njarnin Bolton, ixty-three dollars and forty-four cents;
'J'
rneliu V. Bowles, three hundred and fifty dollars and thirty, L ·ent ;
·
Fred. . Brockmeier, .fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
T Willi m . Brown, twenty-eight dollars and eighty-six cents·
T i tlward ->urkhart, eighty-seven dollars and six cents;
T !ldw r 1 J. urn , six hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirtyw cent ·
nry . Butler, fifty-one dollars and ninety-two cents;
a
'. Carn1 b 11, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
rank I. Carniau , two hundred and seventy-one dollars and
n -ti
n ;
T Tb me ~. lark , fifty-nine do1lars and eighty cents;
T
l .·, 11 l r lVI.
bran ne huudre<l and i-;ixty-eight dollars and
ltir . ·-: Y n en . ;
T
11,iamin
h 1., fift -thr dollal'.' an<l. eighty-one cents;
To' h ma ~ \
o]]jn , , o hundr cl and twenty- even dollars and
fort\·- t,
11t. ;
'
· Th ma
w hundred and fifty dollar and ten cents;
T J m .' ,J.
n lmndr d and ixty-thr e dollars and nine
T .

Jum lr cl and .1

end llar. and thirty-seven

and i ·h ·- ue c ut ;

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
To Andrew N. Crow, seventy-eight dollars and thirty-six c~nts;. ·
To Silas D. Davis, one hundred and eighty dollars and tb1rty-e1ght
cents;
.
.
To William Deale, two hundred and nrnety-mne dollars and seventyt1Jree cents;
.
To Charles H. De La Montaigne, two hundred and sixty-two dollars
and forty-eigbt cents;
.
To Charles Dever, forty-eight dollars and fortr-s1x: cents;
.
To Solomon Devries, one hundred and eighty-mne dollars and eightysix cents;
To William J. Donovan, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;_
To Maurice Downing, five hundred and eleven dollars and thutyseven cents -·
,
To John R. Dunne, three hundred and thirty-seven dollars and forty
cents;
rro GeOTgeE. L. Eginton, administrator of Henry Z. Eginton, deceased,
fifty-six dollars and twelve cents;
.
,
To Daniel E. Farmer, one hundred and forty-nme dollars and twenty.
four cents;
To Abram F. Ferdon, t~o hundred and seventy-eight dollars and
eighty-one cents;
To William J. Finn, one hundred and eleven dollars and fifty-three
cents·
To John E. Fitzpatrick, nine hundred and seventy dollars and sixty.e ight cents;
To Dennis J. Flanagan, thirty-eight dollars and twenty-.eight cents;
To Michael Flanagan, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Eugene Fliedner, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Michael J. Gaffney, fifty-two dollars and eighty-seven cents;
To Louis Gates, four hundred dollars and sixty-seven cents-;
To John W. Goodwin, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
· To William H. Gordon, nine hundred and thirty-five dollars and
nineteen cents;
.
To James F. Graham, four hundred and eighty-one dollars and seventy-six cents;
'
To John L. Graham, two hundred and sixty-two dollars and eightyeight cents;
·
To Charles F. Hague, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To John Hanley, ninet,y-five dollars and forty-se·v·en cents;
To Arthur W. Hanna, nine hundred and ninety-two dollars and five
cents;
To Michael J. Harney, twenty-five dollars and thirty-three cents;
To Oswald R. Hartwig, three hundred dollars and seventy-six cents;
To Frederick Hatfield, eighty-seven dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Gustav P. Helfrich, thirty dollars and five cents;
To A. H. Hendrickson, one_hundred and forty-one dollars and ninetythree cents;
·
To Theodore C. Hennings, fifty-three dollars and eighty-oue cents;
To Martin L. Henry, six hundred and seventy-two dollars and six
cents;
·
To James E. Hernon, two hundred and seventy-three dollars and
seventy cents;
_
. To William F. Hickey, one hundred and thirty-four dollars and forty.
e1ght cents;
To Le~l~e Ho~an, two humlred and forty-one dollars an~ seventy cents;
To Wilham 0. Hull, five hundred ~nd ~en dollars and sixty-nine cents;
To Aaron Jacobs, two hundred and sixty dollars and fifty-nine cents·
To Bernard J. Kane, sixty-seven dollars and :fifteen cents;
'
To Constant Katz, thirty-five dollars and eighty-seven cents;
To Timothy Keefe, sixty-three dollars and forty-four cents;
To Robert N. Kiernan, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Theodore F. Klentzin, one hundred and ten dollars and twenty-one cents;
S. Mis. 277-20
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T William B. Koehler, ninety-seven dollars;
T
orge C. Koerber, five hundred and eleven dollars and thirtyven c nt ;
.
.
T Vin ent Kozaak, four hundred and eighty-two dollars and three
ent ·
'I
eorge S. Lamarche, six hundred and four dollars and twentyfl e cent ;
T Henry J. Lautemann, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To William M. Lawlor, seven hundred and fifty-two dollars and
tliir y-niue cents;
To Ilermau Lewin. three hundred and ninety-two dollars and fifty·
·ev n c nt ·
To Richa~d H. Lewis, two hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
ei ·lity- ix cents;
To Jame Lynn, .fifty-six dollars and forty-six cents;
To Jame E. Locktuin, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To John F. Loonie, eight hundred dollars and ninety-one cents;
To J hn W. McUort, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Thomas J. McDermott, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Thomas E. McEneaney, eight hundred and twenty-four dollars
and fifty-two cents;
'Io Patrick J. McMahon, sixty-three dollars and forty-four cents;
To Daniel J. McNamara, three hundred and twenty-five dollars and
eigbty-tbree cents;
To William Marx, five hundred and eleven do1lars and thirty-seven
cellt ;
T I orge S. Ma on, one hundred and eigl1ty dollars and twenty-five
· nt ;

T Peter H. l\fauborgne, eight hundred and ten dollars and seventy
nt ·
T
ter fauch, four hundred and twenty-one dollars and fifty-three

w

hundred and seventy-two dollars and seventy-

ut om ry, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
iiv hun lred and eleven dollars and thirty-seven

nmb r one, five hundred aml fifty-one dollars

. l llar and ei ·bty-one cent. ;
hundre l d llar · and ixty- even
1 llar. and thirty- even
ollar. and thirty- even

,o

thir y- ix dollar

and
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To John Quinn, three hundred and forty-two dollars and forty-seven
cents;
.
d
d
To Wesley J. Randolph, one hundred and mnety-three o11 ars an
thirty-seven ceuts;
To Owen J. Reilly, four hundred and forty-three dollars and fortyfive cents;
To Frederick H. Reynolds, eight hundred and twenty-nine dollars
aud twenty-eight cents;
.
To Louis Reynolds, nine hundred and nrnety-seven dollars and
ninety-two cents;
To Jacob Rosenthal, one hundred and ninety-five dollars and fifteen
eents;
.
To Robert E. Sasseratb, two hundred and ,thirt.y-five dollars and
eighty- two cents;
1
•
•
To Christian Schilling, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To August Schulz, four hundred and forty-two dollars and fifty-three
cents;
To Benjamin F. Seckerson, one hundred and fifty-three dollars and
sixty-nine cents;
To Charles H. Sedgwick, two hundred and thirty-two dollars and
thirty-two cents;
To Owen Seery, seven hundred and fifty-two dollars and thirty-nine
cents;
.
To Julius Simons, tbirty-five dollars and fifty-six cents;
To Henry Spalding, one hundred and nineteen dollars and thirtyfour cents;
To Leopold Stern, :fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To John H. Stark, two hundred and sixty dollars and thirty-two
cents;
/
To Frank Start, two hundred. and ten dollars and seventy-six cents;:
To Edwin P. Sutton, five hundred and eleven dollars and thirtyseven cents;
_
To Jobn- F. Tancil, forty-six dollars and forty-one cents;
To William F. Taylor, one hundred and forty-two dollars and ninetythree cents;
To Edward H. Thie.ling, fifty-eight dollars and forty-six cents;
To Charles R. Tice, seven hundred and ,twenty-three dollars and five.
cents;
To Thomas W. Vought, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To Thomas J. Walker, one hundred and eighty-six dollars and sixtyfive cents;
To Stephen D. Walsh, two hundred and twenty-six dollars and thirtythree cents;
To Edward Wellenkamp, fifty-three dollars and eighty-one cents;
To George W. Whitney, one thousand and three dollars and twentytwo cents;
To William J. Willett, one hundred and fifty-nine dollars and eighty
cents;
To John Wobbe, forty-three dollars and twenty-nine cents;
To .Adolph J. Xylander, thirty-four dollars and fifty-eight cents;
To John T . .Abrams, six hundred dollars and eighty-three cents;
To George W . .Ackerly, two hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
seventy-two cents;
'l'o William H. Ackerman, forty-eight dollars and seven cents;
To Frank T . .Allen, two hundred and sixty-two dollars and fifteen
cents;
To Frederick W . .Althisar, fifty-one dollars and seventy-seven cents·
To Frederick W. Althisar, eighty-six dollars and ninety-eight cents!
To John D . .Anderson, two hundred and six dollars and fifty-fiv~
cents;
To Robert H . .Arents, seventy-nine dollars and ninety-one cents·
To Robert H. .Arents, one hundred and thirty-seven dollars 'and
forty -nine cents;

APPIWPRIATIO.NS, NEW OF.FIOBS, E'l'C.
T 11Jarl, , H .1 :hton, three hundred and ninety-three dollars and
1 ,- ~11
nt, ;
To Jam
I. Ball, on" hundred and forty-two dollar.sand sixty-one
(' lit,.

.

Ed win F. Barker, sixty dollars and forty-t':'o cents;
To ( ¼eorO' J. Barrett, two hundred and sixty-one dollars and
tw ,11t -11i11 cent, ;
' o '1 homas Barrett, eighty-, ix dollars and twelve cents;
T \Villiam S. Daul. ir, four hundred and eight dollars and 011e cent;
To Fan Ilic H. Beck and vViliiam J ackso11, administrators of George
E. n ·k dee a eel, two hundred and thirty-seven dollars and :fifty-ni_n e

'J

O

• 11t :

,

'1 IT nry Y. B cker, six hundred and twenty-two dollars and thirtytw C'ents;
.
ri o .\.rnlrew Beckwith, four hundred and fifty-four dollars and twentyth r , <'ell h;;
To' horna P. Bergin, three hundred and forty-three dollars anc1 six

(' 11t~:

/

'Io G org-e A. Blackmer, seventy-six dollars and ninety cents;
To 'a hariue A. Blatchford, administratrix of Thomas A. Blatchford <lecea eel, one hundred aud eighty-one dollars and sixty-one cents;
'lo Charle Boyl , oue hundred and thirty-two dollars and sixty-four

(' 11 t:;

To 'harle Boyle, ·ixty-four dollars and thirty-two cents;
'I JI my A. Boyle, thirty-four dollars and thirty-three cents;
'lo ,J oh11 T. Bnicly, ninety-six dollars and sixty cents;
'J'o Dul on L. Breed, two hundred and ten dollars and seventy-seven
• 11 .. ;

'lo William II. Brice, thirty-three dollars and ninety-four cents;
To ,Ja<'ob Bro<-1.:: . ixty-eigbt dollars and twenty-five cents;
'1 o I atric•l' I. Brodeu, seven hundred and sixty-three dollars and
:ixty-t hr t' t 11t:;
' '> vVilliarn W. Brodie, thirty-four dollars and twelve cents;
'£0 ,J Jrn l)ro.'nan, fonr lnmdred and twenty-five dollars and fonr
1

(· nt: ·

'lo 'had , ' F. Brnw r, Heventy-two dollars and thirty-four cents;
'lo 'l Jionrn.' row11 011 lnrndred and nii10ty;three dollars and twenty011

c· nt:;

'1 i rn:tu: h. Br an four hundred and thirteen dollars and ninet n c· nt,· ·
To Jlam1ah . L Bmti:, admiui 'tratrix of Benjamin G. Burtis, deceased.
>'< v n t.,· :ix lo liar: and nin, y ent ;
·
To Tl10111a.' D. Bntler, , V nty-Hi ' clollflr, a11d 11inety C nts;
'Io I• re de rick B rd hr hnndrecl and fourteen dollars and thirtytwo <· •n t.·;
'Io B •rn;ll'(l J. Bym ', : ~nty- 'ix dollflr1-;;
To ·11liam P. L I'll thr • hnndr d and ,·ix clo11ar and twenty-five
. nt.· .

.

thr <' lnrndr cl a11d Hixty-four dollar

and

and
and

h rn lr l au l

igh y-11in

APPROPRIA'l'IONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC,
To Richard. J. Coad, seventy-six dollars and ninety cents;
To James Coll one hundred and ninety-three dollars
and twenty.
one cents;
~
To Michael Uollins, five hundred and six dollars and seventy-nve
cents;
.
.
To John F . Connolly, thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents;
To John F. Connolly, ninety-six do11ars and fourteen cents;
'~o John W. Cooke, five hundred and forty-seven dollars and twentyseven cents;
To John F. Corcoran, twenty-seven dollars and eighty-four cents_;
To John F. Corcoran, two hundred and seventeen dollars and eight
cents;
·
To Reuben L. Cornell, three hundred a:n d seven dollars and seventynine cents;
·
.
To Jeremiah Costello, two hundred and nmety-seven dollars and
seventy-four cents;
To Edward J. Cross, three hundred and sixteen dollars and fourteen
cents;
.
To SamuelR. Cross, one hundred and sixty-three dollars and seventyeight cents;
To Edwin M. Crysler,_five hundred and thirty one dollars and fiftyseven cents;
.
To William J. Davidson, two hundred and tvventy dollars and sixtyone cents;
To Willfam J. Davidson, eight dollars and sixty-five cents;
.
To Susan Davis, administratrix of Solomon G. Davis, .deceased, three
hundred and nineteen dollars and tweuty-nine cents;
To JamesF. Dempsey,onehundred and seventy-one dollars and si.;ty·
six cents;
To Nicholas T. Devlin, five hundred and twenty-one dollars ·a nd eighty
cents;
·
To 0,hristopher J. Donohue, forty-four dollars and sixty-four cents;
To Joseph I. Donahue, five hundred and six,dollars and seventy-five
cents;
r
To Dennis Donlan, thirty two dollars and ninety-nine cents;
To Meshach F. Dorsey, one hundred and thirty-one dollars and
seventy-i::;even cents; ,
To Joseph Dowd, one hundred and forty-two dollars and sixty-nine
cents;
To Joseph H. Downing, fifty-four dollars and nin~ty-three cents;
To John J. Duffy, two hundred and thirty-three dollars and four
oon~;
.
.
To William W. Dunbar, five hundred and forty-five dollars and fif.
teen cents;
To Thomas ,T. Easop, eighty-four dollars and ninety-eight cents;
To Thomas J. Easop, one hundred and twenty-five dollars and fortythree cents;
To James J . Eggo, sixty dollars and eight cents;
To James J. Eggo, sixty-one dollars and eighty-seven cents·
To Uharles F. Embleton, eighty-four dollars and forty-eight' cents·
To George A. Fales, forty-one dollars and eighty-six cents· ·
'
To William A. Ferris, fifty-seven dollars· and thirty three dents·
To Richard S. Fischer, forty-four dollars and nineteen cents· '
To Thomas Flanagan, ninety-five dollar s and forty nine cent;·
To J arnes Fletcher, junior, forty-one dollars and eighty-six ce~ts;
To Jo~n F. Fletcher, fifty-four dollars and i-1inety-three cents;
To Wilham K. Fletcher, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and forty.
two cents ;
To John S. Folk, thirty-one dollars and forty cents·
To Karl R Forsberg, thirty dollars and thirteen cdnts;
To Ed ward Fowler, one hundred and sixty-three dollars and seventyseven cents;
·
To Edgar I. Francis, fifty-four dollars and ni11ety-three cents;

,
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J hn Freelan, forty-three dollars and ninety-four cents;
T v"\ illiam H. Galloway, one hundred and twenty-six dollars and
thir y-thr c cent ;
r
Johu S. Gaynor, two hundred and ninety-three dollars and eightyn

· nt ·

'J'o Uhafles J. Graham, five hundred and six dollars and seventy-five
nt ·

To Jam s H. Graham, one hundred and ninety-one dollars and sixtytbr
ent ·
To Jame 'H. Graham, one hundred and sixty-seven dollars and eightyuin cent ;
To Ilarry B. Gray, five hundred and forty dollars and six cents; .
To William H. 0. Green, one hundred and four dollars and forty-nme
ceut ; ·
To Delbert Greene, six buudred and :fifteen dollars and sixty-nine
cent ;
·
'Io William A. Greisch, one hundred and ninety dollars and ninety
cent·;
·
To vVil1iam .A. Greisch, one hundred and :fifteen dollars and seventytliree cent ;
To Charles H. Hahn, two hundred and sixty dollars and sixteen
cent ;
'.Co William H. Hall, five hundred and seven dollars and twenty-seven
·ent ;
'l'o Emery J. Hampton, six hundred and thirteen dollars and eightyic,·ltt • nt ;
T Thoma J. Hanan, four hundred and ninety dollars and seventy-six
1ltS·

T

. IIeath, one hundred and fifty-five dollars and ejghteeu
. Hendrick on, three hundred and four· dollars and thirty-one

w hundred an<l two dollars and fourteen

ixty-four dollars,ancl sixtyn humlr d and forty-three dollars and :fi.fty-

ent ;
nd .fif y-four d 11ar aml fifty-four
11ar and forty-

ven cent ;

eigl1 y- ix dollar. and forty-

ur bu

r d an l

n d llar and thirty- ix

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
To Robert M. Keleher, two hundred and eighteen dollars and seventy
cents;
To Charles Keller, seventy-five dollars and seven cents;
To Charles Keller, forty-six do11ars and nineteen cents;
To August G. Kellerman, two hundred and ninety-seven dollars and
.seventy-four cents;
To John Kelly two hundred doJlars and thirty-seven cents;
To Thomas A . 'Kelly, seventy-six dollars and ninety cents;
.
To John W. King, two hundred and ninety-four dollars and mnety.six cents;
.
To Robert F. King, three hundred and se-y:enty-one dollars and fifteen
-cents;
.
.
To Matthew Kinn, three hundred and two dollars and sixty-six cents;
To Francis J. Knapp, sixty-nine dollars and nine cents;
To Francis J. Knapp, one hundred and three dollars and seventyeight cents;
To John H. Kollock, junior, two -hundred and eleven dollars and
.seven cents;
To Frank F. Krey, one hundred and eighty-seven ,dollars and three
,c ents;
To Joseph Lahanck,a, fifty-six dollars and thirty-eight cents;
To Alonzo Lake, four hundred and seventy-seven dollars and fifteen
,c ents;
.
To Joseph T. Lakeman, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
To William R. Lame, six hundred and sixty-four dollars and sixtynine cents,;
To Henry B. Lamy, six hundred and sixty-one dollars and sixty
-cents;
.
To John Lane, three hundred and nine dollars and seventy cents;
To Daniel Lang, two hundred and seventy dollars and four cents;
To Oharles J. Latour, one lmndred and eighty-eight dollars and
ninety-six cents;
To Charles J. Latour, one hundred and forty-one dollars and seventynine cents;
To Ale~ander B. Lawrence, three hundred and eighty dollars and
thirty-four cents;
To ,John Leask, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cei;its;
To John J, Leddy, five hundred and twenty-five dollars and fifty- ·
three cents;
To Harry 0. Lee, seventy-six dollars and ninety cents;
To August Lehnert, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and forty-two
cents;
To James Lockwood, five hundred-and seven dollars and nine cents;
To Frank P. Loder, six hundred and thirty-eight dollars and thirtytwo cents;
To Thomas P. Lougking, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
To William H. Lynch, :five hundred and seven dollars and forty-one
,c ents;
To Hiram S. Lyon, forty-three dollars and twenty-six cents;
To Hiram S. Lyon, twenty-seven dollars and sixty-four cents;
To E. W. McFadden, three hundred and twenty-nine dollars and
three cents; ·
To William F. McIntyre, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
To Joseph l\fcKenna, two hundred and fourteen dollars and thirty-six
cents;
To J. H. McLaughlin, three hundred and eighty-two dollars and
eighty-eight cents; .
To James A. Mc~eer, seve~1ty-six dollars and ninety cents;
To Joseph H. Mc1vfollan, sixteen dollars and seventy-two cents;
To James E. J. McNally, thirty-two dollars and ninety.nine cents·
To James T. M?~ally, fifty dollars and fifty-five cents;
'
To J. H. :McPh1Ihamy, nineteen dollars and forty-five cents·
To William A. Mackenzie, two hundred and ninety dollars a~d eighty
,cents;
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rmott M. Madden, one hundred and eleven dollars and ninety-

. nt ;
1 J hn J. l\faher, two hundred and :fifty-one dollars and seventy-

e eu c 11t ;
.
.
T ,John J. Maher, fifty-five dollars and eighty cents;
To Frank M. Ianson,five hundred and forty-three dollars and seventynine c nt ·
To Charl~s Marks, three hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-eight
C

nt ·

T Jobn .:\Iarston, ninety-six dollars and eighty-two cents;
. . To Edward P. Martin, two hundred and twenty-two dollars and s1xtyfiv • ·ent ·
To Geo;ge W. Matthews, ninety-four dollars and seventy-four cents;
To ,John J. Meehan, four hundred and thirty-one dollars and ninetyoue cents;
.
To Percy P. Middleton, four hundred and eighty-one dollars and
thirty-fl ve cents;
To Edward J. Milde, forty-six dollars ancreighteen cents;
To Chri tian H. Moller, five hundred and fifty-four dollars and eightytwo cent :
To Franch; A. Morris, two hundred aud sixty-four dollars and sixtyone· c nt.·;
~ro \Villiam F. Morris, one hundred and twenty-six dollars and nine
cent ;
To 'W illiam J. lVIorrison, one hundred and seventy-six dollars and
igllty-011e c ,nt ;
To David J. l\fott, five hundred and twenty-six dollars and eighty
C

nt. ;

T Th •o lore F. ~Iunu, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and fortytwo <: 11t ;
1
r Patrick J. Murphy, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
'r
mard Munin, i::;eventy-three dollars and forty-seven cents;
To 1 r d ri kW. a ·b, fifty-four dollars a.ncl niuety-three cents;
T ~ylv t r J. a ·h, one hundred and forty-seven dollars and sixtyig·b

.

ll ~ .

'I v\ illiam atha11, fiv~ hundred and thirty dollars and ten cents;
G r 0 ·e W. aylor, five hundred and six dollars and seventy-five
wman, four hundred and twenty-one dollars and

ri n, four lmndr d and sixty-two dollar and thirty1
,

mi 11 fH't:-four dollar, alld ninety-three cent, ;
1111

•IJ

,Yo

btrndr cl aud eventy- ix dollars and fifty-

fonl' hunclr d and ninety- i ht do1lars and fifty-two
tlir · lmn<lrP aucl ~ixty- even dollar and ixteen
th

ltuncll' cl and nin ty-four dollar and si:xtyhr

hnll(lr cl nd ,ix dollar and nin ty-two
ncl nin

an l

y-thr e c nt ;
i ·h y- ight dollar, and
nt. ..

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
To John M. Powers, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and forty-two
cent ;
To Ralph E. Price, two hundred and eighteen dollars and seventyix cents;
.
To James Pringle, three hundred and sixty-seven dollars and seventythree cents·
To Hobert H. Quayle, two hundred and sixteen dollars and seventythree cents;
.
.
To Patrick H. Qmnn, three hundred. and nrnety-two dollars and
tweuty-five cents;
.
.
.
To Thomas J. Quinn, two hundred and th1rty-nme dollars and sev.
.
enty-four cents;
To Peter F. Ralph, thirty-two dollars aud ninety-nine cents;
To William D. Reiber, four huudred and thirty-four dollars and sixtyfive cents; ·
To Thomas F. Reil, one hundred and seventeen dollars and fortyeight cents;
To Francis H. Reilly, three hundred and sixty ·seven dollars and
ninety-seven .cents;
·
To Francis H . Reilly, forty-nine dollars and forty-four cents;
/
To Francis H. Reilly, as substitute, twenty-six dollars and sixty-one
cents;
·
·
To Thomas Reilly, three hundred and forty-four dol~ars and sixty
cents;
,
To Thomas E . .Reilly, two hundred aud eighty-eight ~ollars and
eleven cents;
To Albert Rigali, two hundred and seventy-eight dollars and seventyeight cents;
.
To Joseph H. Rode, thirty-seven dollars and sixty-four cents;
To Frederick A. Rose, forty-two dollars and thirty-one cents;
To Thomas 0. Rothwell, two huudred and twenty-nine dollars and
fourteen cents;
.
To John H. Rugen, seven hundred and eighty-six dollars and seventyfour ceuts;
To Michael J. Rutledge, two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
tliirty-nine cents;
To Joseph A. Ryan, fifty-four dollars and ninety-tllree cents;
To Lewis D. Ry110, seveuty-two dollars and thirty-four cents;
To Francis E. Savage, three hundred dollars and ninety-two cents;
To William Schermerhorn, three hundred and eighty-seven dollars
and ejgbty cents;
To Peter W. Schneider, five hundred aud fifty-two dollars arnl fortytwo cents;
To William J. Scott, one hundred and four dollars and thirty-seven
cents;
To Henry V\T-. Seirner, one hundred and eight dollars and eigLteen
cents;
To William H. Shaw, three hundred and eighty-nine dollars and
eighty-nine cents;
.
,
To John W. Sheppard, junior, forty-four dollars and sixty-five cents·
To James Shields, three hundred and ten dollars and s·even cents: '
To Abraham L. Skelton, one hundred and thirty-seven dollai·s arid
thirt y-three cents;
To Samuel F. Skelton , fifty-six dollars and sixty-five cents;
To Samuel F. Skelton, four hundred and eighty-three dollars and
forty-one cents;
'ro George H. Slater, two hundred and seventy-four dollars and
sixty-five cents;
To William W. Slocum, one hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
sixty-seven cents;
'ro George W. Smith, five hundred and twenty-eight dollars and
eventy-two cents;
1
.
To J olm M. Smith, six hundred and sixty-four dollars and sixty-nine

oon~;

·
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amuel E. Smhb, one hundred and ninety-eight dollars and thirnt ·
To ' am~el E. Smith, eighty dollars and thirty-two cents;
Thomas C. Smith, three hundred and five dollars and fifty-six
cent ;
·
To Augustu F. Soer, two hundred and eighty-seven dollars and
thirty ents;
To George W. Sparrow, five hundred and sixty-four dollars and
Aixt,y- ix cents;
To Arthur W. Spooner, three hundred and forty-one dollars and
eighteen cents;
To Nora J. Spooner, administratrix of Edward Spooner, deceased,
one hundred and three dollars;
To George 0. Stadtler, seventy-two dollars and thirty-four cents;
To George Stanton, five hundred and forty dollars and six cents;
To John C. Steinmann, two hundred and forty-one dollars and seventy-eight cent ;
To William Stevens, two hundred and eighteen dollars and eightyeven cents;
To Ilarry Stout, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
To August T. Struller, forty-four dollars and nineteen cents;
To Peter J. Sullivan, five hundred and fifty-two dollars and eight
cent ;
To William A. Swinson, two hundred and ninety-one dollars and
thirty- ight cents;
To Edward Thomas, seventy-two dollars and thirty-four cents;
T Wiley 0. Thoma,8, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
To William E. Thomas, sixty-three dollars and seventeen cents;
T
harle A. Thompson, forty-four dollars and niIJeteen cents;
o barles L. Tiemann, five hundred and sixty-eight dollars and
eighty- .ight cent ;
T II nry 'J.1oelke, forty-six dollars and eight-four cents;
T
lo rt E. Triquet, one hundred ·and thirty-eight dollars and tbirtyei ·ht ·ent ;
T • rn t II. Trumpler, five hundred and twenty-six dollars and
i •h y Int.;
'r J hn . Tully, four hundred and ten dollars and ninety-six cents;
'J Th ma
. Turner, fifty-four dollars and ninety three cents;
T
aul
aill, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
T ,J m
. Valentin , one hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
- i
nt. ·
,J m .· . Valentine, seventy-six dollars and thirty-nine cen.:s;
brall, m Van Al t, even lmndred and ninety-011e dollars and
ighty-nin
nt. ·
1 rt an Wynen, one hundred and seventy-five dollars and
T
· n

C llt ·

Yilli,
. We 11 fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
c. lt r J. Wal 11, fifty-four dollars and ninety-three cents;
lm •.
alwortb ne hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
. hr e
hn
,J bn
i h y- w
T
h ma
ll
nt - i b

· n ·
. c. lw r h, :fift - ix dollar. and ninety-nine cents;
~- "\'\ lw r
ne hundred and twenty-five dollars and

nt ·
II.
and
and ninety dollar and nineteen
and ni ety dollar and ninetyfiv huudr l and wenty-thr e dollar aud thirtyth r 1 ju i r

£ rty-t

llar"' and thirty-one
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To John J. Whelan, fifty-four dollars and ninety-thr~e cents;
To John S. Whistance, one hundred and seventy-nme dollars a,n d
ninety cents;
.
To Augustus White, two hundred and eighty-two dollars and seventythree cents;
,
.
'l'o Frederick F. White, one hundred and fifty-mne dollars and fortythree cents;
To Adam P. \Vick, :five hundred and forty.seven dollars and twentyseven cents;
To George E . Wildey, four hundred and seventy-seven dollars and
thirty-four cents;
.
To Harry A. Wille, two hundred and thirty-five dollars and sixtythree cents;
To Howard Wilson, one hundred and sixty-two_ dollars and eightyone cents;
.
.
.
To Thomas F. Wilson, four hundred and nmety-eight dollars and
eighty-six cents;
.
'
.
.
To Charles R. Young, three hundred and eight dollars and eightytwo cents;
To George J. Young, three hundred and thirteen dollars and ninetyseven cents;
To Henry 0. Young, fifty-four dollars and ninety.three cents;
To Louis F. Zehner, four hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To .Alexander Zundt, forty-two dollars and thirty-one cents;
To Charles S. Bagley, thirty-three dollars and forty-nine cents;
To George W. Bessa,n t, one hundred and twenty-nine dollars and
sixty-nine cents;
To John Concannon, one hundred and twenty-five dollars and eightythree cents;
To Edward E. Earl, fifty-five dollars and two cents;
'110 John A. MacDonald, fifty-two dollars and fifty-five cents;
To Peter J. Murray, oue hundred and seventy dollars and eighty-one
cents;
To Edwin A.. Odell, three hundr,ed and six dollars and twelve cents;
To Charles Patterson, one hundred and .seventy dollars;
To Gustavus Pierrez, three hundred and eleven dollars and thirty- ·
eight cents;
To John J. Quinn, .fi.fty-:five dollars and thirty-nine cents;
To John J. Ryan, seventy-seven dollars and :fifty-six cents;
To Sylvester A. Ryan, thirty-nine dollars and eighty-six cents;
To Leonhard Schroeder, ninety-eight dollars and sixty cents;
To Leonhard Schroeder, administrator of George C. Schroeder,
deceased, ninety-five dollars and ninety-eight cents;
'l'o Patrick A. Sullivan, ninety-three dollars and eighty-seven cents;
To George H. Von Dreele, one hundred and twenty-five dollars and
ninety-three cents;
To John V. Williams, one hundred and forty.two dollars and ninetysix cents;
To John W. Carkhuff, two hundred and six dollars and eighty-seven
cents;
.
To Theresa Connolly, administratrix of William Connolly, deceased,
two hundred and forty-seven dollars and eighty-seven cents·
To Franklin N. Lockman, :fifty-five dollars and six cents· '
To William Mann, three hundred and thirty-eight dollals and sixtyeight cents;
To Uornelius B. Mettler, three hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
· sixty-eight cents;
To Thomas Reilly, three hundred and thirty-eight dollars and sixtyeight cents;
To James M. Ryan, three hundred and thirty-eight dollars and sixtyeight cents;
To Frederick J. Schmidt, one 1.mndred and ninety-eight dollars and
twenty-two cents;
·
·
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'Io 1 an . Sill, admjui.·tratrix of C.harle~ H. Sill, deceased, thr ee
hum.lr <l < ml tweu y-four dollar· a,11d tlnrty-nme ~ents ;,
'
harl · II. '\V tendorf three lmndrecl and thirty-eight dollars and
•i - T ight ' nt j
'
Jo eph Ackroyd 'ix hundred and forty-two dollars and ninety
r ut ·

'\Villiam
uder on, three huudred and fifty-two dollars and
forty- L · cent ;
.
. .
T G oro· JI. Arm ·trong, five hundred aud fifty-six dollars a.nd e1ghtyfonr c nt·;
.
.
To Charle A mu , two hundred and s1xty-e1ght dollars and sevcnty11iue cent ;
To Loui l\,l, Augustine, six hundred and seventy-five dollars and two
·eut ·
To aac Bonsall, five hundred and thirty-nine dollars and ninety-one
cent ·
To b car l\I. Bradbury, six hundred and fifty -four dollars and ninetyone cent ;
To :\Iiclrn 1 Bradley, sixty-three dollars and seventeen cents;
To Robert Oas idy, three hundred and e.ighty-two dollars and thirtyoue eent.;
'ro ,John Oha e, four lmu dred and forty dollars and thirty-three cents;
To Frank Olinger, three hundred and ninety-one dollars and sixtyeigli t cent ' ;
'l'o Edward F. Connor, two hundred aud sixty-six dollars and sixteen
cent ;
To icholas B. Coogan, six hundred and thirty-uine dollars and
niu ty-on ·ent ;
'ro John W. Curran, ix lmndrecl and uine dollars and sixty-eight

I

C

1

llt, ;

'l ' ,Jo ph H. Uurti,· , one hundred and twenty dollars;
'l'o '\VHliam Dal , ix hundred aud sixty-nine dollars aml thirty-three
(' 11t:'

_

1

J1.;d, in 1. Davi, four Jnrndred and forty-six dollars and sixty.· ~v •n eut. ;
T , illiam J. Donn lly, ix lmudred and :fifteen dollars and fifty-six
'

(' 11t:'

'l1o Jam' ' ,J. r w hree hull(lred and fifty-one dollars a,ll(l twentyou
nt.•'
' o William r. Dugau four huudre<l aucl two dollars and seventeen
(' ll t., .
huudred aud fiftv-nine dollar and , ixty-five
I

,·ix hun lr d and twelve dollar and eighty-five
r f nr linudr d and thirty-,·eveu dollars aud tliirty1\ '

jullior ,·Lr 1rnudr d aud twenty-ou

dollar'

cl and tw ·uty- i 0 ·ht dollars a1Hl .:'ixty-

hun lr •<land •i 0 ·h y -11in dollar and
l nud ,' ixty dollar aud twentydollar

r cl au
I thr,

lmn,lr

iO'ht ' -uin clolL

l'-'

and

aud , v nty-

lollar aud forty-
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eury Holl, six hundred and forty-one dollars and fifty-nine
To
cent ;
To Godfrey Kraus, one hundred dollars,;
To Edward M. Lane, five Lundred an<l. seventy-two dollars and fiftytwo cents·
To Hen~y F. Lilly 7 six hundred and seventy-eight dollars and ninetyfour cents;
,
To Edward Little, one hundred and twenty-three dollars and seventy.seven ceuts;
To William F. Madden, four hundred and three dollars and twentyseven cents;
.
To Louis J. Martin, three hundred and mne dol1ars and forty-qne
cents;
·
To James A. McGowan, three hundred and fifty-five dollars;
To Harding J. Morrell, thre~ hundred and thirty dollars and forty.six cents;
To Frank A. Mutter, three hundred and twenty-two dollars and
eighteen cents;
To Michael Naughton, four hundred and fifteen dollars and fifty-two
ceuts;
.
To John D. Orr, four hundred and eighteen dollars and forty cents;
To Cllristopher U. Purcell, three hundred and twenty-five dollars
and twenty-seven cents;
·
To Richard F. Quinn, six hundred and seven dollars and eighty-two
cents;
·
To Charles H. Rigby, five hundred and twenty-six dollars and
,ejgbteen cents;
To Alfred E. Rurnske, four hundred and twelve dollars and ninety-One cents;
·
To James A. Shay, three hundred and ninety-six dollars and twentytwo cents;
To William Sla.vin, three hundred and three dollars and thirteen
ceuts;
To Frank E . Trout, six hundred and twenty-four dollars and eightythree cents;
.
To William J. Turner, six hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty.
two cents;
To Charles A. Urian, four hundred and forty-three dollars and twenty-one cents;
.
To Charles G. Wilfong, five hur1dred and forty-eight dollars and. six
cents;
'ro Milton L. Williams, three hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
fourteen cents;
To Cha,rles U. Young, two hundred and ninety-one doHars aud sixtytwo cents;
To John Barry, six hundre_d and seventy-one ~lollars aud thirteen 1
-cents;
. To James P. Bracken, six hundred and seventy-six dollars and thirty~cs1x cents;
To Hugh B. Carberry, three hundred and forty-five dollars and sixtyniue eents;
'ro Maurice P. Carroll, six hundred and four dollars and forty-five
eeuts;
To John E. Connolly, two hundred and eighty-five dollars and forty.eight cents;
·
.
.
To Edward J . Daily, seventy-seven dollars and thirty-five cents·
To Thom_as A. D_ames, seventy-seven dollars and thirty five cents;
. To Denms J. Driscoll, four hundred and twelve dollars and seventy.six cents ;
·
To B~nedict J. ~ederal, seventy-seven dollars and thirty-five cents;
_To M~chael F. Fitzgerald, five hundred and ninety-three doll ars aud
mnety-tour cents;
To James W . Ford, seventy-seven dolla1~s and thirty-five cents;
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C. Gla •ken,. eventy- ·even dollars and thirty-five cents;
arr P. Hinkle, two hundred dollars and fifty cents;
. p. i\1. Horn, ixty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents;
rtlrnr H. Jordan, six hundred and eighty-eight dollars aud four

To
nt, 'Io Jame V. Loughran, seven hundred and two dollars and eightytw· · nt ·
To . A. l\1cHugb, ju11ior, six hundred and four dollars and sixt.yt br cent ;
To ·T homas McKeever, ninety-six dollars and thirteen cents;
To Daniel E. McMona.g le, five hundred and ninety-four dollars and
v nty-three cents;
'Io Edmuud B. Maxwell, three hundred and twenty-five dollars and
fifty -nine cent ;
To C.H. Morley, three hundred and fifty-seven dollars and five cents;
T ,J lm J. Nathans, seventy-seven dollars and thirty-five cents;
To Francis X. Ryan, sixty dollars and seventy-six cents;
To amuel B. Trout, six hundred and eighty-six dollars and eightythr e cent._;
To Car on J. Tolly, three hundred and ninety-two dollars and thirtyix cents;
To Leonard W. Atwood, sixty-two dollars and twenty-nine cents;
To William T. Bradley, sixty-two dollars and twenty-nine cents;
T Arthur M. Cooke, one hundred and forty-four dollars and twenty: even ce t , ;
T Geor ·e W. Dawley, one hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
tw lv
nt ;
T J eph J. Edwards, administrator of George E . Edwards, sixty-six
loll r · and twenty-one cents;
T E. W. Hal ·tead, one hundred and seventy-seven dollars and fifteen
· nt ·
T ·w miam J. ud 0 'in-=, two hundred and sixteen dollars and eightyfiv
ut, ·
To .Tam T. Mar hall, two hundred and two dollars and sixty-three
nt
T fa.· M rri , oue hundred and rnventy-eight·dollars and sixty-four
C

. Mo ley, one hundred and twenty-six dollars and
ent.-;
. Petti , one hundred and forty-five dollars and fortyone hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventyhundred and nineteen dollars and sixtyud lpb, one hundred and

eventy-three dollars

ll, ne hundred and twenty-two dollars and
and
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To Frank E. Healey, twenty-seven dollars and twenty-four cents;
To Stephen J. Hughes, thirty-one dollars and thirty-four cents;
To Timothy Kelley, thirty-four dollars and eighty-three cents;
To Edward B. Langel, thirty-four dollars and eighty cents;
To Valentine Lobner, thirty-four dollars and eighty cents;
To Charles McBrien, twenty-nine dollars and thirty-six cents;
To Peter J. Mattimore, thirty-four dollars and eighty-three cents;
'r o Charles R. Mayne, twenty-four dollars and sixty cents;
'r o Otto E. Meissner, thirty-two dollars and fifty-four cents;
To Margaret Memminger, administratrix of Adolph Memminger,
deceased, thirty-four dollars and eighty-five cents;
To William H. Schoonmaker, thirty-four dollars and seventeen cents;
To Spencer Stewart, twenty-seven dollars and ninety cents;
To William R. Taft, twenty-four dollars and sixty cents;
To Cleveland B. Taylor, nineteen dollars and seventy-one cents;
To John H. Tripp, thirty-four dollars and eighty-five cents;
To William M. Wagner, six dollars and fifty-two cents;
To Frank P. Weiss, twenty-five dollars and fifty-one cents;
To Emory P. Willey, thirty-seven dollars and eleven cents;
To John B. Willoh, thirty-two dollars and fifty-two cents;
To Louis A. Berg, two hundred and fifty dollars~ and sixty-three
cents;
To Thomas J. Brown, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To 'William Collister, two hundred and six dollars and sixty-five
cents;
To Charles Oolstad, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To M. A. Concannon, one hundred and eighty-two dollars and
twenty-two cents;
To Martin S. Ounuingham, two hundred and twenty dollars and
eight cents;
To Daniel Curran, two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and twentysix cents;
To Barry A. Duncan, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three

oon~;
·
To George H. Foster, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Luke Gaffey, one hundred and sixty-four dollars and ninety-one
cents;
To Thomas Galbraith, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To David D. Geary, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
1
1 0 Edwin F. Gibbs, three hundred and fifty-eight dollars .and nine
cents;
To John J. Hanrahan, two hundred and .fifty rlollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Thomas M. Heaney, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To William H. Hogan, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Charles Holther, two hundred and twenty-seven dollars and fiftyeight cents;
To Peter B. Klein, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Theodore Kramer, one hundred and ninety-seven dollars and
even cents;
To John Kuelzow, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To August Leeseberg, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
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. Lyon , tbree hundred aucl thirty-four dollars ancl six

nt.·;
.
l
rank :i\IcGirr, fifty-one dollars and fifty-six cents;

T John F. McGrew, three hundred and twenty-two dollars and four
nt ;
' 0
lbert C. Melhorn, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent ;
.
.
,
To enry C. Moran, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
C

nt ;

To Edward O'Connell, two hundred aud twenty-six dollarR and
ni11ety-four cent ;
_
To Peter J. O'Connor, one hundred and tlurty-one dollars and fifty
cent,· ·
To Thomas O'Neil, three hundred and thirty-four dollars and six cents;
To Matthew Rankin, four hundred and sixty-eight dollars and_nine
cent ;
To Robert R. Sampson, two _hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
ceuts;
To William Scllaefer, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
C nt ;
·
.
To Valentine Steele, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent ;
To Henry Sumner, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three cents;
T faurice D. Sweig, three hundred and twenty-two dollars and four
cent·;
·.
To Walter Tallman, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent.·;
To W . Il. Thompson, two hundred and twenty-one dollars and fiftytwo nt ;
~o :Maurice J. Wallace, one hundred and eighty-three dollars and
fifty-thr e cent ;
To William Weber, two hundred and fifteen dollars and forty-one
ce11t ;
.
'J'o William H. Wiley, twenty-two dollars and seventy-two cents;
' o William H. Wil on, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
11t~;
r

. lbr cht, fifty-eight dollars arn.l thirty-seven cents;
alclwiu, two hundred and ten dollars and eighty-one
arl w, two hundred and eighty-one dollars and ninett, two hundred and four dollars and four cents;
ard, one hundred and sixty-five dolla.rs and sixteen
one hundred and eighteen dollars and sixhundred and forty-three dollars and ninety-

,-vo hundred and eventy-nine dollars and
u h l tw hundred a d fifty dollars and ixty-three

lrnn lr l an

fty d llar and ixty-three
e ut - ev n cent ;
bir y-one dollar and forty-
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To Abram C. Christian, one hundred and thirty-one dollars and
fifteeu cents;
To William T. Olayton, one hundred and eight dollars and fiftythree cents;
.
To Charles A. Closson, two hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirtyeight cents;
.
.
To Hartwig Goetz, three hundred and forty-six dollars and eight
cents·
To La Fayette Collins, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three _
cents;
.
To George W. Cook, two hundred and eighty-one dollars and nmeteen cents;
To John H. Coughlan, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To John T. Croke, two hundred and thirty-six dollars and seventeen
cents·
To Nils J. Orona, two hundred aud forty-six dollars and eighty-eix
cents;
·
.
.
To William F. Culloton, two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
ninety-seven cents;
To Bryan F. Daly, two hundred aJ:!d sixty-eight dollars and fortynine cents;
To Edward Devereaux, two hU11dred and forty-six dollars and eightyeight cents;
_
·
To Harry F. De Wolf, one hundred and seventeen dollars and fourteen cents;
To Charles E. Doyle, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Henry Ebert, juuior, one hundred and eighty-two dollars and
fifteen cents;
To Joseph B. Field, two hundred/ and fifty · dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To August C. Fischer, two hundred and sixty-eight dollars and fortynine cents;
To Edward C. Fluegge, sixty-one dollars and five cents;
To Oliver P. Ford, two hundred and sixty-eight dollars and eightythree cents;
To Charles H. Foley, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Frank Foley, one hundred and eighty dollars and forty-five cents;
To James Foley, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three cents;
To Thomas J. Foley, two hundred and fifty 1dollars and sixty-three
cents;
·
To Thomas J. Furlong, two hundred and thirty-six dollars and seventeen cents;
To John D. Gallivan, one hundred a,nd ninety-six dollars and five
cents;
To Albert E. Garnett, three hundred and thirty-eight dollars and
eight cents;
To John J. Gavigan, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
/
TQ Patrick J. Gerrity, one hundred and eighty-five dollars arid seven
cents;
To Frank F. Gilbert, three hundred and twenty-two dollars and four
cents;
·
·
To Conrad Grau, two hundred and sixty-eight dollars and eightythree cents;
To John Hale, one hundred and eighteen dollars and fifty cents·
To Wesley A. Hammond, two hundred and fifty dollars and ;ixtythree cents;
. To Herman Harms, one hundred and fifty-three dollars and twentynme cents;
S. Mis. 277-21
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Frank E. Hartney, two hundred and forty-one dollars and ninetyn .
i h rd
au ner, one hundred and eighteen dollars and
i ·t 11
t '•
o J eph L. Hazen, two hundred and :fifty dollars and sixty-three
T Edwin C. Hearn one hundred and ixty dollars and :fift.y cents;
T Th ma
ennegan two hundred and :fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent. ·
To B rent J. Hermanson, three hundred and eleven dollars and
ei ·llty ent ;
T John Heron, one hundred and four dollars and ninety-eight
cent ;
T
enry Hildebrecht, two hundred and :fifty doilars and sixty-three
nt ;
To Ju tin B. Hodge, two hundred and two dollars and twenty-three
cent ;
T James M. Hopper, two hundred and sixty-eight dollars and
eighty-three cents;
To John B. Hubbard, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
C nt ;
T John Jacobson, two hundred and :fifty dollars and sixty-three
C

nt ;

To Jame D. Jensen, two hundred and :fifty dollars and sixty-three
ent ;
To Abram D. Jone , two hundred and :fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent ;
T ,Jo ph Kai. er, fifty-nine dollars and eighty-one cents;
To 1 rauci Kearney, two hundred and sixty-seven dollars and
ighty-two cents;
To John Kearney, one hundred and eighteen dollars and sixteen
D
i
T Thoma F. Kiernan, one hundred and :fifty-five dollars and
v nty-four c nts;
To
nrad Klein, tw hundred and ninety-eight dollars and thirtyfiv
nt ;
·
T
i ·li la . Knerr, one hundred and seventy dollars and nineteen
·hmi der, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-

ne hundred and eighty-five dollars and forty
hundred and forty-six dollars and eight
hundred and thirty-seven dollars and :fifty:fifty- even dollar and eventy-:five cents;
hu dr d and ninet en dollars and thirty-nine
lmndr d and :fifteen dollar
hundr

and fifty dollar and sixty-three

hr e llun r d and
w

and forty-three

ixty-four dollar and

llundr 1 and thirty-nine dollar and

un r l and ix een d llar and twenty-
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To Peter McGlinn, three hundred and fourteen dol1ars and twelve
cent ;
·
To Stephen McGrath, three hundred and twenty-two dollars and four
cents;
·
h
To John B. Manning, two hundred and fifty dollars and s1xty-t ree
cents·
To Thomas J. Maroney, two hundred and fourteen dollars and fiftyeight cents;
To Robert A. Matthews, one hundred and twenty-four dollars and
eighty-nine cents;
.
To George O. Miller, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents·
To 'John O. Mingo, two hundred and seven dollars and ninety-five
·cents·
To John H. Mitchell, one hundred and eighteen dollars and eightyone cents;
To Richard J. Moran, two hundred and seventeen dollars and thirtytwo cents;
_
To John E. Mullin, seventy dollars and thirty-three cents;
To Herman A. Naper, two hundred and twenty-four dollars and nineteen cents;
To Francis J. Nelligan, two hundred and fifty dolla1~s and sixty-three
cents·
·
To Nick L. N eudorf, one hundred and eighty-six dollars aud eighty
cents;
To Peter E. N euses, junior, one hundred and eighteen dollars and
sixteen cents;
To James E. Nolan, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To James F. Nolan, two hundred and thirty-six dollars and seventeen cents;
To Frank J. O'Brien, one hundred and eighteen dollars and sixteen
.cents;
To Peter O'Brien, two hundred and fifty-four dollars and nine cents;
To Patrick O'Kane, two hundred and eighteen dollars and :fifteen
~ents;
To Charles A. Olander, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To William G. Peters, two hundred and four dollars and sixty-five
cents;
To Conrad A. Peterson, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
To Joseph B. Petrie, one hundred and seventy-three dollars and
thirty-eight cents;
To Peter G. Pinter, two hundred and fourteen dollars and forty-four
cents;
To James V. A. Proudfoot, three hundred and fifty-seven dollars and
seventy-two rnmts;
To Herman F. Putz, two hundred and four dollars and sixty-nine
cents;
To James B. Raymond, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
·
To Thomas Reath, two hundred and seventeen dollars and thirtythree cents;
To Thomas Roney, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
.
To Joseph J. Ryan, two hundred and :fifty·dollars and sixty-three
cents;
. To Thomas J. Ryan, two hund:red and thirty-five dollars and eightysix cents;
To Michael J. Scanlan, one hundred and eighteen dollars and sixteen
cents;
_
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clilieckert, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
Schoentbaler, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-

C

lit

'l
rman Schumann, five hundred and seventy-two dollars and
thirty-£ ur cents;
.
To M ritz Schweim, two hundred and forty-six dollars and seventeen cents;
·
T August Seefurth, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent ;
T Joseph J. Simmons, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent ;
To lbert Stockman, thirty-one dollars and fourteen cents;
To Charles H. Swift, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cents;
·
To Fred. Tabeling, two hundred and twenty-four dollars and twentyix euts·
To h~rles L. Tantow, one hundred and eighty-two dollars and
tw nty-two cents;
To Jeremiah Tierney, one hundred and seventy-four dollars and
tw nty-two cents;
,
To Swau Turrell, two huudred and fifty dollars and sixty-three cents;
To Ern t Von Danden, two hundred and fifty dollars and sixty-three
cent·;
To John T. Wallace, one hundred and seventy-seven dollars and
ninety-oue cent ;
To Philip J. Walsh, two hundred and twenty-three dollars and fiftyon ent ;
To Edward Ward, twenty-five dollars and sixteen cents;
To wan A. Warn, one hundred and thirty-eight dollars and thirty'ix c nt ;
T J h M. William , two hundred and fourteen dollars and fiftyio·ht 'ell ts;
T Jolm . Witt, one hundred and eighteen dollars and sixteen
nt ;

oodward, one hundred and ninety-eight dollars and
ixty-eight dollars and fortyurbio- , two hundred and ixteen dollars and sixteen
~itz immon , three hundred and thirty-four dollars
ut. ;

on hu dred and twenty-on dollars and sixty-nine
ne hundred and ninety-nine dollars and
k £ ur hundred and ighty-four dollar and
hundr d and two dollar and fifty-three
dr d a d twenty d llar · and fifty- even
v nty-eight dollar and
n dollar and fifty- even
l' .

l nd £ r y dollar
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To Gust Felgenhauer, one hundred and thirty dollars and twenty.
.
five ceuti::J;
To Elias W . Fisher, three hundred and six dollars and and sixty-five
cents ·
To ]'rank Friauf, three hundred and forty-nine dollars and ninetyfive cents;
.
To James W. Greeley, seven hundred and forty-eight dollars and
even ty- three cents;
.
To Wancy Haman six hundred and twelve dollars and sixteen cents;
To Max W. Heck, 'two hundred and nine dollars and ~ighty cents;
To Jens Johnson, six hundred and one dollars and thirteen cents;
To Lucius R. Lewis, seven hundred and forty dollars;
To James W. l\;fason, two hundred and thirty-one dollars and fifty·
seven cents·
To Nichol~s Murray, five hundred and sixty-eight dollars and ninety.
.
seven cents;
To Louis P. Nelson, seventy-nine dollars and sixty-one cents;
To John T. Price, one hundred and five dollars;
To Charles J. Skow. one hundred and five dollars and forty cents;
To James F. Smollen, six hundred and fifty-nine dollars and ninetynine cents;
To William Weinecke, seven hundred and forty-eight dollars and
seventy-three cents;
To Daniel Shea, four thousand and eighty-seven dollars; interest on
this judgment from January seventh, eighteen hundred an'd ninety-one,
to May tw:enty-sixtb, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, five hundred
and fifty-two dollars and seventy cents;
To Annie M. L~ Tourrette, executrix of James A. M. La ~onrrette,
deceased, three hundred and thirty-three dollars and seventy-five cents;
interestou thisjudgmentfrom December twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to March ninth, eighteen bundred and ninetyfour, two doJJars and sixty-three cents;
.
.
To James M. Patterson and Jonathan N. Wise, executors of Alpha
v1Vright, deceased, four hundred and fifty dollars;
To Robert S. Shields, one thousand seven hundred and nineteen dollars and fifty cents;
To Gilbert H. Ferris, three hundred dollars;
To Alexander B. Cooper, three hundred and eighty-three dollars and
twenty cents;
To Miles B. McMahan, one hundred and twenty-six dollars and fifty
cents;
To Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad Company, two thousand ,
one hundred and fourteen dollars and seventy-one cents;
To Frank J. Holt, executor of Parley C. Holt, deceased, three hundred and sixty-nine dollars and twenty cents: Providecl, That this judgment shall not be paid until the Government shall be reimbursed for
the amount wrongfully paid the widow of said Holt by the Post-Office
Department November fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, on
account of the claim covered by said judgment; .
rro Elbert Wallace, three hundred and forty-five dollars·
To N. M. E. Slaughter, two hundred and fifty-four dollars 'and twentyfive cent ;
To Hyleman A. Lockwood, seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents·
To Ashland T. Patrick, sixty-nine dollars and ten cents ·
'
To Thomas W. Campbell, thirty-six dollars and forty-fiv'e cents·
To James W. Parker, six thousand nine hundred and sixty-fou; dollars and seventy-seven cents;
To Benjamin Z. Herndon, thirty-six dollars and eighty cents;
To Abner Hazeltine, seven hundred and seventy-four dollars and
ninety-five cents;
To H. H . .King, one hundred and thirty-five dollars;
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William

. Faucett, one hundred and sixty-four dollars and _forty-

nt ·

,njamin R. rymes, William Jackson, and Robert Jackson, one
r d and eighty dollars;
T Morri Wick rsbam, ninety dollars;
T Oharle C. Goodwin, five hundred and twelve dollars and sixty
nt ·
T William W. Gilbert, sixty-four dollars and five cents;
To William Zabri Ide, ixty-two dollars and five cents;
To Ed ward W. 'l'umer, two hundred and fifty-six dollars;
'I Archibald B. Calvert, one thousand seven hundred and ninetyhr dollar and sixty five cents;
To McLain Jone , three hundred and seventy-two dollars and ninety
cent ;
To Oharle H. Gorham, one hundred and forty-six dollars and five
ent;
·
_
To J. A. Thom, two hundred and fifty-nine dollars and fifty-five
·ent ;
To Elbert Wallace, one hundred and eleven dollars and fifty cents;
'To Charles 0. Waters, three hundred and fifteen dollars;
'.ro Frank M. Hunter, three hundred and eighty-two dollars and
ixty cents;
To William M. Van Dyke, nine hundred dollars;
To the Bo ton Ice Company, two thousand three hundred dollars;
To J olm T. Green, five hundred and ten dollars and seventy-five
ent.;
·
To William P. Dry<l.en, one hundred and fifty-three dollars and fortye n cent ;
To Thoma W. Hotchkis , three thousand and fifty-four dollars and
fifty C nt ;
T
. W. Magruder 1 executor of Henry 0. Alleu, deceased, two hun<lr d and forty-eigl1t dollars an_d eighty cents;
T v illiam M. Van Dyke, one thousand one hundred and six dollars
.an l fifty-ti
ents;
T J obn . igler, five dollars and seventy cents;
T II nry . White, administrator of Samuel Thompson, deceased,
n 1nm rPd and i ' ty-five dollars and fifty-three cents;
o illiam N 1 on, on thousand one hundred and twenty seven dolnd L'ty cent ;
1
r · W. ckerly, forty-one dollars and forty-three cents;
tri k 1 • Doherty, three hundred and seventy-eight dollars g,nd
tw u y -thr
ei1t
'I Oliarl II. ahn, one hundred and sixteen dollars and fifty-seven
ut
T
T
2,nd
~

and
red and ninety dollars and fifty-eight
and forty dollar and thirty- even
lmndr d and hirt -nine dollar and
hun r d a l :fi e dollar and :fiftybundr d and 1 v n dollar and

v-
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To James H. Woodwa,r d, forty-four dollars and twenty-nin~ cents;.
To Thomas U. McMahon, two hundred and thirty-one dollars and six
cents;
.
·11·
t
To Morris Kirkpatrick, eighty-two dollars; m all, one mi_ 10n wo
hundred and seventy-four thousand two hundr~d and forty-six ~lollars
and fifteen cents: Provided, That none of the Judgments herern yrovided for shall be paid until the right of appeal shall have expired.
[ Correct amount by items, $1,274,246.95.] ........... - - ........ - . · - . - - $1,274,246.95
JUDGMENTS, UNITED STATES COURTS.
For payment of the final judgments and decre~s! including costs of
suit which have been rendered under the prov1s10ns of the Act of
l\'Ia;ch third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An Ac~ to
provide for the lJringing of suits against the Gove!nment of the Umted
States" certified to Congress at its present session by the AttorneyGener~l in House Executive Documents Numbered Fifty-nine and Two
hundred and forty-two, and Senate Executive Do?umen.t s Numbe~ed
One hundred and forty-nine and One hundred and sixty-one. and which
have not been appealed, forty-nine thousand and sixty dollars and
eighteen cents, together with such additional sum as may be necessary
to pay interest on the respective judgment~ at t~e rat~ of four ~er
centum per annum from the date thereof until the time thi~ approl?rrntion is made: Provided, That none o.f the judgments herem provided
for shall be paid until the -right of appeal shall have expired: ....... .
JUDGMENTS IN INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAI~S.
For payment of judgments of the Court of Claims in Indian depredation cases in the order in which they are certified to Cong ess in
Senate Executive Documents Numbered Seven, parts one and two,
Numbered Eighty-two and One hundred and twenty-eight and Senate
Misce1laneous Document Numbered Two hundred and forty-nine of the
present session, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay and discharge such judgments
as have been rendered against the United States, after the deductions
required to be made under the prov~sions of section six of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled "An
A.ct to provide for the adjustment and payment of claims arising from
Indian depredations" shall have been ascertained and duly certified by
the Secretary of the Interior to the Secretary of the Treasury, which
certification shall be mad~ as soon as practicable after the passage of this
Act, and such deductions shall be made according to the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, having due regard to the educational and other
necessary requirements of the tribe or tribes affected; and the amounts
paid shall be reimbursed to the United States at such times and in such
proportions as the Secretary of the Interior may decide to be for the
interests of the Indian service: Provided, That no one of the said
judgments shall be paid until the Attorney-General shall have certified
to the Secretary of the Treasury that he bas caused to be examined
th~ evidence heretofore presented to the Court of Claims in support of
sa.i<l. judgment and such other pertinent evidence as he shall be able to
procure as to whether fraud, wrong or injustice b.as been done to the
United States or whether exorbitant sums have been allowed and finds
upon ~uch evi_dence no groui:ids sufficient in his opinion to' support .a
new trial of said case; or until there shall have been filed with said
~ec~etary a ~uly certified transcript of the proceedings of the Court of
Cl_anns denymg the motion made by the Attorney-General for a new
~rial many ~me of said judgments: Provided further, That any and all
Judgments mcluded in said documents which the present Attorney<J:e~eral has ~lready examined, and is willing to certify under the provisions of tlns Act, and any and all judgments rendered during his

49,060.18
and indefinite.

RO
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IATIO:NS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

whieb he ·ball be willing to certify under the provh;ions
t me y be c r ifi d notwith tanding the order of payment
·ifi . .. .. . ............ . ............................... .
or be fen of Indian depredation claims which shall include the
inv . i ·a ion and examination, under the direction of the Attorneyu re 1 f judgment of the Court of Claims rendered under the Act
, pprov )d i\Iarch third, ighteen hundred and ninety-o~e, e~t_itied '.' An
t to pr vide for the adju tment and payment of claims ansmg from
ndiau d predation ,' which have not been appropriated for, ten thou' ll(l dollar , which sum shall continue available until expended~ and
th
tt rney-General hall report to Congress at its next regular ses, ion all of aid judgments concerning which, in his opinion, after such
iuv igation and examination, there is no evidence, cumulative or
otherwi , that any fraud, wrong, or injustice has been done to the
Unit d State ................................................... .
Fox .A.N WISCONSIN RIVER IMPROVEMENT: To pay the judgments
and award rendered against the United States for flowage damages
cau eel y the improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin rivers, Wisconiu under the Act of March tllird, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
a.· r ported to Congress by the Attorney-General and set forth in Senate Ex utive Document Numbered Ninety, of the present session, six
thou ·and two hundred and sixty-three dol1ars and thirty-four cents .. _
c. 2. That for the payment of the following claims certified to be
du by the several accountiug officers of the Treasury Department
un ler appropriations the balances of wllich have b,een exhausted or
arri <l to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
t of June twentietL, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations heretofore treated as permanent, being for tbe service of
tb :fi cal year igbte n hundred and ninety-one, and prior years, unless
otb rwi e tated~ and which have been certified to Congress under
ti n tw of the Act of July seventh, eigllteen hundred and eigbtyur a,· fully . t forth in House Executive Document Numbered ·
in ty-thr e, ],ifty-third Congress, second session, there is appropriated a follow :
L

MS

$175,000.00

10,000.00

. 6,263.34

LLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER.
STATE DEPARTl\1ENT.

153.00
242.82
640.08
1,217.90
297.26
Y DEP .A.RTME T.

116.99
153.88
549.72
14.95

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFIOES1 ETC.
Mu, um, except for service over Pacific railroads, nineteen dollars and
ixty-two cents ... . . -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · .
L: DEPENDENT TREASURY: For contingent expenses, Independent
Trea-..:ury. one dollar and four cents . . ... - - . - - - : - - - - - - - - -. · - - -: - -.- - - MISCELLANEOUS: For repairs and -preservation of public lnuldmgs,
ninety-five dollars and forty-~jght cen~s. _- - . - - .. : . . - - -·- - -. - - - - ~ - -_. - - - ·
For pay of assistant custodians andJamtors, thirty dollars anu nrnetyseven cents
.......... - ... - - · . - - - - - · - · · - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
For furnit~~~ -~~d repairs of same for public buildings, twenty-five
dollars and eighty-two cents .........._.... -. .. _. .. - . - . - - - - - - - · - · · · - · ·
For fuel, lights, and water for public bmldmgs, seven dollars and
eighty-three cents ........ - ..... - .. - - - . - - - .·.·. - · - - · · · - · --- · · · · · · · · · · ·
For heating apparatus for public buildings, forty-four dollars and
seventy-five cents ........ - . - - - . - - . - . - - . - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - ·_· - - - · · · · · · ·

329·
$19.G~
1.04

95.48
30.97
25. 82·
7. 83 44. 75.

WAR DEPARTMENT.

For contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds, under Chief
Engineer, five dollars and eleven cents ...................... -..... .

5.11.

INTERIOR DEPAR'J'MENT.

PUBLIC LAND SERVICE: For surveying the public lands, thirte~n
thousand nine hundred and forty-five dollars and ninety-three cents .. .
For Geological Survey, nine dollars and fifty-two cents ...... .... . .
For reimbursements to receivers of publ-ic moneys, excess of deposits,
five hundred and ten dollars and fifty cents . ....... . .... ... . ....... .

13,945.93.
9.52
510. 50·

DEPARTMENT OF .AGRICULTURE.

For °l{otanical investigations and experiments, eleven dollars and
nineteen cents ......... ......................... .... . ............ .

11.19·

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, five thousand nine hundred and thirty-five dollars and eighty-three cents ..... .
For fees of district attorneys, United States'courts, one hundred and
six dollars ... . . ... ....... . ................... ....... .. .......... . .
For special compensation of district attorneys, United States courts,
one thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars .................. .
For pay of special assistant attorneys, United States courts, two
hundred and fifty dollars ......................................... .
For fees of clerks, United States courts, one hundred and nin-etyseven dollars and ninety-five cents .............................. __ .
For fees of commissioners, United States courts, two thousand one
hundred and two dollars and thirty cents .. .......... ...... ..... :. __
For fees of jurors, United States courts, seventy-nine dollai·s and
ninety cents-....................................... .. .. ___ . __ __ __ _
For fees of wit!1esses, United States courts, two hundred and fortyone dollars and sixty-five cents .................. .. ..... ..... ... __ _:
For support of prisoners, United States courts, six hundred and
ninety-eight dollars and ninety-two cents ....... ,- ...... _. .... _. _. _. __
"For rent of court-rooms, United States courts, three hundred and
twenty-five dollars . ....... _.. __ .... _..... __ ..... __ . ______ . ____ . __ _
For :pay ot bailiffs, and so forth, United States courts, three hundred
and thirty-eight dollars ................ _... _......... __ . ______ .. __ _
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, six hundred and
ninety-two dollars and fifty-six cents . .... ... ............... _. ___ __ _
For expenses, United States courts at South McAlester and Ardmore
Indian Territory, seventy-three dollars and eighty cents .... . _... __ . ~
For fees of supervisors of elections, thirty-five dollars ........... _.

5,935. 83106. 00
1, 125. 00-·
250. 00·
, 197. 95.
2,102. 30·
79. 90·
241. 65
/

,, 698. 92

325. oo,.
338. 00 ·
692.56
73. 80·
35. 00,

R PHIATIONS,

EW OFFICES, ETC.

LLOWE
BY THE FIRST AUDITOR AND COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.
r r payment of importers, excess of deposits, customs, :five hunlr l and ixte n dollar and eighty-nine cents ......... . ........... .
, r Li.£ -Saving ervice, four hundred and two dollars aI).d sixty-six
nt.· . . .... ... ......... . .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
1 r
upr lie of light-houses, eighty-seven dollars and sixty-two
· nt ......................... - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - . - - - - or xr ense of buoyage, :fifteen dollars and t~ enty-five cents ..... .
F r alaries, keepers of light-houses, one hundred and eighty-one
dollar and four cents .. . ......................................... .
For expen e of fog ignals, ten dollars and twenty cents ......... .
For expen e of Revenue-Cutter Service, seventy-two dollars and _
nin ty-two cent ' ... . ....................... . ..................... .
For collecting the revP-nue from customs, one thousand three hundred
.and forty-two dollars and nineteen cents........... . ......... . .....
1 or enforcement of Chinese exclusion Act, two thousand three hun- ,
-dr d and ixty dollars and thirty cents ............................ .

$516. 89
402.66
87.62
15.25
181.04
10.20
72.92
1,342.19

2, 360.30

, AR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS CERTIFIED BY THE SEUOND
AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
F r pay, and o forth, of the Army, nine thousand and four dollars
.and forty- even cent .................................... . ..... . .. .
For pay of mounted riflemen (volunteers), under Lieutenant-Colonel
J olm . Fr mont, seventy-five dollars .......................... . .. .
For traveJ_ino- expen e of First Michigan Cavalry, one hundred and
v nty- ix dollar and eventy-four cents ......................... .
1 or traveling expen es of California and Nevada volunteers, one
hun r d an eighty- even dollars and twenty-one cents ............ .
1 r collectino-, drilling, and organizing volunteers, thirty-five dollars
nd nin t -fi.v · nt . _. ................................... . ...... .
xp
e of r ruitiug, one dollar and sixty-six cents ...... __ ..
I di al and
pital Department, one hundred and :fifty-two
nd ven y-fiv cent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · - · ........ _.... .
rdn n e t r , mounting gun , and so forth, twenty-six dollars
ty
t . ... .. . ... . .. - .. .. - .. - - ........................... .

I

9,004.47
75.00

176. 74
187.21
35.95
1.66
152. 75
26.60

R PORTED BY THE SECOND AUDITOR
ECOND COMPTROLLER.
ix hundred and ixteen dollars and forty-

616.46
106.26
95. 72
5 3.20
1 09 .69
14 . 20
L.33
15.00

UJ

1. 37
191. --

.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For tel graphing and purchase of Indian supplies, one hundred and
:fifty-one dollars and ten cen_ts ........... : .................... ·... - . Fortran portation of Indian supplies, eighteen hundred a~d mnety-three six thousand one hundred and fifty-five dollars and eighty-two
cents '. ............... - .. - -- . . . - .. - . - - . - - - · - -· · · · · · - · · · · · - · · · ·. · - · · ·
Fortran porta,tion of Indian_supplies, _eightee_n hundred and mnetyone and prior years, three hundred and e1ghty-nme dollars and seventyone cents ....... . ............... - - - . · - · - - - -· - - - · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

I
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$151.10
6,155.8~
38!J.71

WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE THIRD
.AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For subsiRtence of the Army, six hundred and seventy-five dollars
and ninety-five cents ..... , ................................. - ... - .. For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, three hundred
.and fifty-nine dollars and ninety-seven cents .. - .................... ..,
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department (except for
service over Paci.fie railroads), three hundred and thirty-four dollars
and seventy-eight cents ......................... - ................ For trausportatiou of the Army and its . supplies (except for service
over Pacific railroads), one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five
,dollars and three cents ................................ - - - . ~ ...... .
For fifty per centum of arrears of .Army transportation due certain
laud-grant railroads, six dollars and twenty-eight cents ............. .
For clothing, and camp and garrison equipage, seventy dollars .... .
For horses for cavalry and artillery, one hundred and sixty-five
-dollars .......................................................... .
For barracks and quarters, four thousand three hundred and thirtytllree dollars and fifty-three cents ................................. .
For national cemeteries, sixty-two dollars and nineteen cents ..... .
For observation and report of storms (except for service over Pacific
railroads), twelve dollars and sixty-six cents . ................. _.... .
For Signal Service, transportation (except for service over Pacific
Tailroads), thirty-two dol1ars and twenty-eight cents ................ .
For current and ordinary expenses, Military .Academy, five dollars
and fifty cents ....................................... _.......... _.
For contingencies of fortifications, one hundred and sixty-one dollars.
For improving Manatee River, Florida, fifty-six dol1ars and thirtv.seven cents ... _...................................... _. _. . .... _. ~ _
For road from Marietta to national cemetery, Georgia, sixteen dollars
.and six cents ......................................... _.......... _
For Army _and Navy Hospital, Hot Springs, .Arkansas, forty-eight
-dollars and eighty-one cents ............... _.•.... _.. __ ........... _
For refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers two
·thousand four hundred and forty-four dollars and fifty-nine cents.' ....
For horses and other property lost in the military service, except the
--claim of the Security Insurance Company for four thousand dollars
·ten thousand nine hundred and fifty-two dol1ars and eleven cents .. _~
For pay, transportation, services, and supplies of Oregon and Washington volunteers in eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hun,dred and fifty-six, fifteen dollars and seventy-two cents ............ _.

675.95
359.97
334.78
1,785.03
6.28
70.00
i65.00
4,333.53
62.19
12.66
32.28
5.50
161. 00
56.37
16.06
48.81
2,444.59
10, 952.11 /

. 15. 72

CL.AIMS .ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND
SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For pay of the Navy, thirteen thousand six hundred and ninetyeight dollars and seventy-six cents ..... _....... _.......... .
For pay, miscellaneous (except for services over Pacific raiir~-~d~)twenty-eight dollars and one cent .................. _..... ... _
'
For pay, Marine Corps, two hundred and fifty-two dollar~- -~~d
;twenty-seven cents . .. . .................................... .
For provisions, Marine Corps, fifty-two dollars and eighty-fou; ~~~t~:

13,698.76
28.01
252.27
52.84

3 ,, •)

AP ROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

.;.;

ntin()' nt Marine Corp , thirty-two <l.ollars and fifty-seven cents.
n inrr nt, Bureau of Ordnance, 01te lmndred and twenty-seven
clollar nd ighty- ix cent ....................................... .
F r maintenan
yard and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks,
thirty- ight dollar and ixty-six cents ............................ .
F r commi ion on dry docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks, three
d llar. and ninety- ix cent ....................................... .
For contingent, Bureau of Equipm011t and Recruiting, eighty-three
dollar aud eventy-four cents ........ . ............................ For contingent, Bureau of Navigation, ninety-nine cents .......... _
~ or on truction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair,
Hine y-two dollars and fifty-three cents ............ ; ............... _
For team machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering: twenty-seven
ent ........... . ............................... _..... _......... _
For provi ion , ~avy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, one hundred
and ninety dollars and forty cents ................................. _
For contingent, provisions and clothing, Bureau of Supplies and
AC'counts, three hundred and one dollars and twenty-nine cents ...... .
i or medical department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, fourteen
dollar . . ........................................................ _
For enlistment bounties to seamen, three thousand eight hundred
an l nineteen dollars and twenty-two cents ...... ·_.................. _
For bounty for the destruction of enemies' vessels, one hundred and
fifty dollar and Diuety-one cents .. ................................ .
For de truction of clothing and bedding for sanitary reasons, sevnty-nine dollar and eighty-four cents ......................... _... _
For indemnity for lo t clothing, nine hundred and forty-five dollars
au l eighty- even cents . ................ . ......................... .
F r mileage, avy: Graham decision-For the payment of claims for
di:ffi r n e etween actual expen, es and mileage allowed under the
cl ci:ion of the United States Supreme Court in the case of Graham
v r 11. the nited States, sixteen thousand one hundred and eightywo d Ilar ancl nin cents ........................................ .
r .r avy pen ions, fifty-eight dollars ............................ .
L IMS

$32. 57
127.86
38.66
3.96
~

83.74
. 99
92.53
. 27
190. 40,
301.29

14.00
3,819. 2.Z150.91
79.84
945. 87

16,182.0958.00·

LLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR.

dollars and

three bunand

ixty-

49,941.70

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
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of th fi al year eighteen lmndr~d and ninety-two,. ~nd prior y~ars,
uule otherwise stated, and which have been ~ertitied to Congress
under ection two of the Act of July seventh, eighteen hundred and
eio·hty-four, as fully set forth in ~enate _Executive Document N?-mbered Oue hundred and fifty-two, Fifty-third, Congress, second session,
there is appropriated as follows:
CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER.
ST.A.TE DEPARTMENT.

~

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE: For salaries, consular service, two hundred
and ninety-eight dollars and eighteen ce_nts ......... ·.. - .. : ......... .
For pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and
seamen, one hundred and five dollars and fifty cents ................ .

$298.18
105. 50 .

'.I.'RE.A.SURY DEP .A.RTMENT.

INTERN.AL REVENUE: For salaries and expenses of agents and subordinate officers of internal revenue, fifty-two dollars and seventy-five
cents .......... ....... ............ ............................... .
For refunding ta-xes illegally collected, two hundred and fifty-three
dollars and sixty-seven cents_... _................................... .
INDEPENDENT TREASURY: For contingent expenses Independent
Treasury, five dollars and fourteen c_e nts .. .. .. ·.· ..... _............... .
UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION: For preservation of collections,
National Museum, twenty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents .......... .
MISCELLANEOUS: For suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes,
five dollars ......... : ............................................ .
For fuel, lights, and water for puLlic buildings, nine d_o llars and fifty
cents .......................................................... _
For furniture and repairs of same for public buildings, seventy-five
cents ........................................................... .
For salaries, governor, and so forth, Territory of Washington, one
hundred and ninety-five dollars and sixty-eight cents ............... .
For salaries of di,strict marshals, two hundred and fifty dollars .... .
WAR

52.75
253.67
5.14
26.67
5.00
9.50
. 75
195.68
250.00

DEPARTMENT.

For lighting, and so forth, Executive Mansion, and so forth, twentyfour dollars and seventy-five cents ................................ .

24.75 .

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For stationery, Department of the Interior, twelve dollars ......... .
For investigation of pension cases, Pension Office, ten dollars and
two cents ....................... _......... ·......... _.......... .' ..
PUBLI? L.A.N_D SERVICE: For Geological Survey (except for service
over Pamfic railroads), five hundred and forty-seven dollars and twelve
cents ............ _........................................ _... ___ _
For surveying the public lands, three thousand two hundred and
thirty-three dollars and thirty-four cents .... .· ..... .. ................ .
For co_ntingent expenses o~ lan_d offices, one dollar and twenty cents.
For reimbursement to receivers of public moneys for excess of deposit , five hundred and fifty-three dollars ............................ .

12.00
10.02
547.12
3,233.34
1. 20
553.00

DEP .A.RTMEN'l' OF .AGRICULTURE.

For v~getable pa~holog~cal investi_gations and experiments (except
for service over Pacific railroads), tlnrty-three dollars and eighty-five
cents ....... ..................................... _. _........... .. . .

33.85
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DEP.A.RT}'{ENT OF JU '.I..'ICE.

r fi
of rnmi, ioner°', United States courts, one thousand two
ltun lr d aud forty-two dollar and eventy cent ................. - ..
i
r r ,ut and incidental expenses, Territory of Alaska, one hundred
cu 1
n dollar and fifty cents .................................. .
r r nt of court room , United States courts, three hundred and
:fif yd llar ...................................................... .
For fi e, of di trict attoruey., United States courts, two thousand
and thir v-five dollars .... .. ................ - ......... - ........... .
I r pay of pecial assistant attorneys, United States courts, fifteen
thou and dollar .................... - ................... .. ........ .
For fee of clerks, United States courts, thirty-seven dollars and
thirty cents ..................................................... .
i or fee
of supervisors of elections, three thousand thr~e hundred
and ixty-five dollars... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... .
For excess of deposits, one hundred and twenty dollars and sixty
cent, ......................................................... _. For fee and expenses of marshals, United States courts, seven hundred and thirteen dollars and seventy-six cents .................... _
F r fi es of witnes es, United States courts, one hundred and ninetyseven dollars and seventy cents .................... . .......... - ... .
For upport of prisoners, United States courts, one thousand six
lmn Ired and seventeen dollars and twenty cents ................... .
For pay of bailiffs, and so forth, United States courts, one huudred
dollar . .. .. ..................................... _...... _. _.. _. _..
or mi cellaneous expenses, United States courts, six hundred and
forty-five dollars and fifty-three cents ............................. .

$1,242.70
107.50
350.00
2,035.00
15,000.00
37.30
3,365.00
120.60
713. 7G-

197. 70

1,617.20
100.00
645.53

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FIRST .AUDITOR .A.ND COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.
For repayment to importers excess of deposits, customs, one hundred
an thirt.y- even doJlars and eighty-one cents ....................... .
1 r exp n e of Revenue-Cutter Service, one hundred and forty-seven
d llar and ninety-eight ents .......... _.......................... _
1 or Li£ -Saving Service, twenty-eight dollars and nine cents ...... _
1 r
oll cting the r venue from cu toms, fifty -three dollars ....... _
i r rep ir
and i cidental expenses of light houses, ten dollars and
t nty-fi ur cent . ... ............................................ .

137.81
147.98
28.09
53.00
10.24

RTMENT LAIMS CERTIFIED BY THE SECOND
ITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
1

r pay and
fi rth of the Army (except for service over Pacific
1 ) nin thou and ix hundred and eventeen dollars and ninety-

9,617.94
62.89
12.25
3.22

5.0
30.5
21-. -.3

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
For buildings at agencies and repairs, twelve dollars and ninety-eight ·
cent _... _. __ .. __ ........... - .................. - ......... _. . . . . . . . . _.............. _
For tran portation of Indian supplies, two thousand two hundred
and thirty- ix dollars and .forty-three cents. - - . - .......... - -.... - ... .
For Indian schools 7 support, five dollars - - . -- - - - - - ... - - -- - ....... .
For Indian school, Phrenix, Arizona, three thousand eight hundred
and ninety-six dollars and eleven cents - . - - .. - ........ - . -... -...... .
For support of Pawnees, schools, forty-three dollars and tw~nty-oue
cents __ . -. - .............. - -... - - -.. - .. --. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · · · · · For fulfilling treaties with Delawares, proceeds of lands, six thousand
and ten dollars and fifty cents ....... - .... - ................ _- - - - . -..
For fulfilling treaties w_ith Iowas, proceeds of lands, fifty-eight dollars and thirty-four cents ............ : ....... : .... - .. - . - .. - -. : . - - - For fulfilling treaties with Kaskaskias, Peonas, W eas, and Piankeshaws, proceeds of lands, one thousand two hundred and eighty-seven
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
For support of Navajoes, forty dollars and six cents .............. .
For support of Sioux of different tribes, subsistence and civilization,
one dollar ....................................................... .
For pay of Indian agents, five hundred and eighty-five dollars and
eighty-seven cents ............................................... .
For telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies (except for service
over Pacific railroads), four thousand and seventy-four dollars and
thirty-four cents .............................................. .... .

335
$12.98
2,236.43
5.00
3,896.11

43.21
6,010. 5_0
58.34
1,287.00
40.06
1.00
585.87

4,074. 34-

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS. REPORTED BY THE
THIRD AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLBR.
For fees of examining surgeons, Army pensions, two hundred and
thirty-four dollars and fifty cents .................................. .
For Army pensions, nine hundred and twenty-four dollars and. ten
cents ............................................................ .

234.50

924.10

WAR DEPARTMENT (JLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE THIRD
AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For subsistence of the Army, two hundred and sixty dollars and
one cent ........................................................ .
For transportation of the Army and its supplies (except for service
over Pacific railroads), eight hundred and forty-nine dollars and fortyone cents .. _... _.... _........................................... .
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, three thousand
five hundred an<l twenty-seven dollars and sixty-eight cents ........ .
For incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, two hundred
and fifty-one dollars and eighty-five cents .......................... .
For barracks and quarters, five thousand two hundred and eightysix dollars and eleven cents ...................................... .
For horses for cavalry and artillery, three hundred and seventy-five
dollars ................ _.....................................-... .
For fifty per centum of arrears of Anny transportation due certain
land-grant railroads, thirty-three dollars and eighteen cents ........ .
. For pay, transpo!ta~ion, services, and supplies of Oregon and Washmgton Volunteers m eighteen hundred and fifty-five and eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twenty-one dollars and sixty-three cents .... ·..... _
_For transportation ~f officers and their baggage, one hundred and
fifty-four dollars and sixty cents .................................. .
~or horses and other property lost in the military service, except the
clan1:1s ~f the Gl?be Mut1;1-al Insurance Company of Saint Louis, Missouri, Gilbert Elliott, receiver, and the claim of the Security Insurance
Company of the city of New York, fourteen thousand four hundred and
sixty-two dollars and fourteen cents. [Correct amount, $11,462.14,l - ..

260.01

849.41
3,527.68
251. 85,
5,286.11
375.00

33.18
21.63
154.60

11,462.14
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r improving Little River, Missouri, thirteen cents ................
r im roving Little Red River, Mi souri and Arkansas, one dollar
and :fl
cent ................................................... .
i
r im.1 roving Little Red River,Arkansas,fourdollars and nine cents.
, r i proving Gras River, New York, thirty cents .............. .
F r ignal Service, pay, and so forth, two hundred and twenty-two
d llar and twenty- ix cents ...................................... .
i

$0.13
1. 05

4.09
.30
222.26

LAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For pay of the Navy, eight thousand five hundred and thirty-nine
dollars and ten cents ............................................. .
For pay, miscellaneous, eight hundred and ninety-three dollars and
forty-one cents ................................................... .
For pay, Marine Corps, thirty-six dollars and twenty cents ........ .
For construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair, one
hundred and thirty-eight dollars and ninety-five cents .............. .
For steam machinery, Bureau of Steam Engineering, twelve dollars.
For provisions, Navy, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, twenty-one
dollar and thirty-four cents ...................................... .
For medical department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, .fifty-four
dollars and seventy-eight cents ................................... .
For enlistment bounties to seamen, three hundred and sixty-six dollar and ixty-seven cents ........................................ .
, or bounty for the destruction of enemies' vessels, three dollars.·.. .
For de truction of clothing and bed<ling for sanitary reasons, one
thou and one hundred and thirty dollars and sixteen cents .......... .
For indemnity for lost clothing, one thousand and eighteen dollars
and thirty-four cents ............................................. .
r ratuity to seamen, one hundred dollars ............ ~......... .
, r mileage, Navy, Graham decision: .] or the payment of claims for
diff r n e b twe n actual expenses and mileage allowed under the
d i ion of the United States Supreme Court in the case of Graham
v r u Tb United tate , nine thousand six hundred and thirty-seven
llar and one cent ... . . . ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . ...................... .
avy pen ion , twenty-seven dollars ..... . ................... .
' AIMS

8,539.10
893.41
36.20
138.95
12.00
21. 34
54.78
366.67
3.00
1,130.16
1,018.34
100.00

9,637.01
27.00

LLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR.

14,093.72
2,115.24
1,274.31
1, 843.89
2.00
.25
73.36
47-_50
41. 40

3 '. 84
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carried to the surplus fund under the provisions of section five of the
Act of June twentieth eio·hteen hundred and seventy-four, and under
appropriations beretof~re treated as permanent, being f~)r the service of
the fisca,l year eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and pr10r years, unless
otherwise stated, and which have been certified to Congress _under section two of tbe Act oi' July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
as fully set forth in Senate Rxecutive Document Numbe!ed One hu~dred and sixty-four, Fifty-third Congress, second sess10n, there 1s
appropriated as follows:
CLAIMS .ALLOWED BY THE FIRST COMPTROLLER.
STA'.l'E DEPARTMENT.

FOREIGN INTERCOURSE: For salaries, consular. service, one thousand one hundred and forty-nine dollars and forty-five cents .... - ·.- - For International Exposition at Paris in eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, four dollars and sixty-six cents ....................... - ,

$1,149.45
4.66

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES: For contingent expenses, assay office at
New York, forty-nine dollars an~ thirty-three cents ............. - . -..

49.33

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE: For surveying the public lands, four thousand seven hundred and sixty-three dollars and seventy-three cents .. _
l

.

•

4,763.73

•

DEP .ARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

JUDICIAL: For fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts,
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and thirty-five cents._
For pay of special assistaD:t attorneys, United States courts, two hundred and fifty dollars .......... _..... __ . _. _.. _... __ . _... _........ _.
. For fees of commissioners, United States courts, fourteen dollar~ an~
ninety cents ...................................... _·.... _.. ____ ... ..
For fees of jurors, United States courts, four hundred and thirty-one
dollars and ninety cents. _. _____ ... __ .... _. _.... _... _.... _........ .
For support of prisoners, United States courts, two hundred and
twenty dollars and sixty-six cents .............. _.... __ . __ ... _. __ . __
For pay of bailiffs, and so forth, United States courts, one hundred
and fifty-four dollars .............. _...... _............. ___ ....... .
For miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, ten dollars and
fifty cents._ ............ _... ; ...... ; ............................. .

2,152.35
250.00
14.90
431. 90
220.66
154.00
10.50

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY •FIRST AUDITOR AND COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.
F·or supplies of light-houses, eighteen hundred and ninety, sixty-nine
cents ............... _._ .... _........... ___ .. __ .. __ . ______________ _
For e~pense~ of buoy~ge, e_ighteen. hundred and ninety, eighty cents.
For L1fe-Savmg Service, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, one hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty~two cents ..................... .

.69
.80

164.52

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY SECOND AUDITOR AND SECOND
COMPTROLLER.
WAR DEPARTMENT.

For pay, and so forth, of the Army, eight hundred and ninety-five
dollars and seven cents ..... _..................... _.... : .......... .
S. Mis. 277-22

895.07
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

For telegraphing and purchase of Indian supplies, eighteen hundred
nd ninety-four, one thousand and thirteen dollars and seventy-four
nt ' . - . - .... - .. - ... - ..... · .. · - · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

$1,013.74

WAR DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THIRD AUDITOR
AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For transportation of the Army and its supplies, ninety-eight dollars
and :fift,y cents_ ..... ___ ... __ ... _... _____ .. _.. _.... _...... _.... . __ _
For regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, seventeen dollars
and thirty cents . _. __ ..... _.. __ . ___ - _. _. ___ . . _........ __ ...... _.. .
For barracks and quarters, ten dollars .......................... .

98.50
17.30
10.00

NA VY DEPARTMENT CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE FOURTH
AUDITOR AND SECOND COMPTROLLER.
For pay of the Navy, three hundred and thirteen dollars and four
ceats ... _. - _.................... _...... _....... _.............. _. ·_
For bounty for the destruction of enemies' vessels, two dollars and
ninety:two cents .......................... _...................... .
For mileage, Navy, Graham decision, for the payment of claims for ·
the differ nee between actual expenses and mileage, allowed under the
d ci 'ion of the United States Supreme Court in the case of Grab.am
ver us The United States, four hundred and thirty-seven dollars and
sixty- even cents ................................................. .
For Navy pensions, sixty dollars ................................ .

313.04
2.92

437.67
60.00

CLAIMS ALLOWED BY THE SIXTH AUDITOR.

18.00
.10

23.32
2,247.16
1.17
138.87
32.97

9,720.00

93.25
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priations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal' year
ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one~ and for prior
years, and for other purposes," be paid instead to William Mulligan,
administrator of George Wattles, deceased, but the amount thus appropriated shall not be paid until the Court of Claims shall certify to
the Secretary of the Treasury that the personal representative on
whose behalf the award is made represents the next of kin, or in the
event the court shall find there were no next of kin, and that there was
a widow, then that said sum be paid to the executor, personal representative, or next of kin of such widow.
.Approved, August 23, 1894.
Total, Deficiency act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

$6, 193, 362. 21
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rTEv\.. OF.FI ES, ETU.

URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT (NO. 1 ), RECOINAGE
SILVER COIN, ETC.
By the Act !o provide for certain mge~t deficiencies ~n the appro::pri_ations_ for the
a rvice of the Governmeut for the fiscal year enchng June th1rtietlt, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, and for other purposes, approved September 7, 1893.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
'tates of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the object hereina;fter expressed, for the service of the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

RECOINAGE OF SILVER COINS: For recoinage of the uncurr\jnt fractional silver coins in the Treasury, to be expended under the direction
of the Secretary of the Treasury, two hundred thousand dollars ..... .
EXPENSES OF NATION.AL CURRENCY: For distinctive paper, express
.charges, and other expenses, twenty-five thousand dollars .......... .

$200,000.00
25,000.00

SEN.A.TE.

That any unexpended balance of the appropriation made in the Legi lative, Executive and Judicial Appropriation Act, for the fiscal year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, approved July sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and niuety-two, for compensation of session employees of the
enate,z. be, and the same is hereby, made available to pay the pages
of the ~enate who served from the first to the fifteenth day of April,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, inclusive.
W .A.R DEP .A.RTMEN1'.

OLD F RD' THEATRE BUILDING: For repairs to the Old Ford's
Theatre Building, ix thou and dollars: Provided, That said repairs
ball be made under the direction of the Chief of Engineers of the
rmy and that the building hall not be occupied by clerks until it
ball hav b en examined and pronounced safe by a board of officers
to b convened by the ecretary of War ........................... .
HO

E OF REPRESENTATIVES.

nable the Clerk of the House to pay to Members and Delegates
the m unt whi h th y certify they have paid or agreed to pay for
lerk hir n e rily employed by them in the discharge of their official
an r pr · ntati du tie , a provided in the joint resolution approved
i r h third, ei()'ht n bun red and ninety-three, eventy-five thousand
d 11 r ............................ .............................. _
Approv d, ept mb r 7, 1893.
T tal

efi ·iency

6,000.00

t recoinage Silver Coin, etc ................ .

75,000.00
306 000.0
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT (NO. 2), ASSISTANT
CUSTODIANS, ~TC.
B.v the Act To provide for further urgent de:fic~en~ies in the appFopria~ions for the

service of the Go,·ernment for the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, e1ghteen bunclred a.nd ninety-four, and for other purposes, approved December 21, 1893.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativ~s of the .United
States of A1nerica in Congress assembled, That the followmg sums, or so

11rnch thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same a~e hereby, a:ppropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
for the objects hereinafter expressed, being for the service of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-four., namely:
TREASURY DEPAitTMENT.

Pay of Assistant C?-stodi~ns and Janitors: F?r p~y of assist.ant c?-stodians and janitors, mcludmg all personal services m connection w~th
all public buildings under control of the Treasury Department outside
of the District of Columbia, one hundred and twenty-seven thousand
five hundred dollars .. - - .. _.......... -.. - , ................... - . . . . .
Light-House at Solomons Lump, Virginia: That the Light-House
Board be, and is hereby, authorized to use, so far as may be necessary,
for--the re-establishment of the Solomons Lump Light-house, in addition to the amount appropriated therefor, any unexpended balance of
the appropriation for the reconstruction of the Wolf Trap Light-house
that may remain after this last-named light-house shall have been
re-established.

$127,500. 00

SENATE.

For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, ten thousand dollars ...
For payment to R.R. Quay for salary as clerk from March sixteenth to
August seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, five hundred dollars and thirty-three cents ................ _..................... _._
To pay clerks to Senators and per diem clerks to committees retained
in the service of the Senate during the recess of the Fifty-first Congress,
under resolution of the Senate of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, twenty-two thousand and eighty-eight dollars ...... .

10,000.00
500~33

22,088.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

To enable the Clerk of the House to pay to Members and Delegates
the amount which they certify they have paid or agreed to pay for clerk
hire necessarily employed by them in the discharge of their official and
representative duties, as provided in the Joint Resolution approved
March third,eighteen hundred and ninety-three, two hundred thousand
dollars ................... . .............................. _...... _.

2~0,000.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

For reconstructing the barn of the Reform School of the District of
C?lumbia, dest~oyed by fire on July twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
~mety-three. six thousand dollars; for replacing the horses~ farming
1mple!Ilents, wag·ons, harness, feed, hay and other materials destroyed
by said fire, four thousand five hund!ed dollars; in all, ten thousand
five hundred _dol~ars; one-half _of said sum to be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia and one-half from any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated ......................... _.... .
Approved, December 21, 1893.
Total, Deficiency act, Assistant Custodians, etc ......... _.... .

10,500.00
370,5ss.a3
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT (NO. 3), CUSTOMS, CENSUS, ETC.
By the ct Making appropriatio?s to suppl:y f~rther_ urgent deficiencies in_the appropriations forth fi cal year endmg June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmety-four,
and for prior years, and for other purposes, approved December 21, 1893.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the 'ame are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for
other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

$5,000.00

50,000.00

49,701.01

40,000.00

500,000.00

40,000.00
20 000.00

40 0 . 0
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UNITED STATES COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES.
For supporting roof strengthening of floors, and general repairs to
the so-called Armory 'building, now occupied jointly by the U1;1ited
States Commission of Fish and Fisheries and United States N at10nal
Museum including reconstructing elevator, and for standpipes and fire
escapes the work to be done under the supervision and direction of the
Archit~ct of the Capitol, seven thousand one hundred ~ollars: That
the appropriation made by the Act approved ~ugust fifth? e~ghteen
hundred and ninety-two, entitled '' An Act mak_mg appropnat10ns _for
sundry civH expe11ses of the Government for the :fiscal year endmg
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and for ?ther purposes," for the introduction of a water supply to the station ot t~e
United States Fish Commission, Lake County, Colorado, be, and 1s
hereby, made available for the purchas~ of such prop~r~ies adjacent to
said station, and the water and other rights appert,a mmg to the same
as will vest in the United States the practical control of the water supply of Rock Creek, as also for any further expenditures connected with
the introduction of said water supply .............................. .

$7,100.00

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
To repair the roof of the east wing of the Interior Department
building the Secretary of the· Interior is hereby authorized to expend
such a sum as may be necessary, not to exceed one thousand dollars,
from the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for contingent expenses of the office of
the Secretary of the Interior, and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of
the Interior Department.
PENSION OFFICE.

For per diem, when absent from home and traveling on duty outside the District of Columbia, for special examiners or other persons
employed-in the Bureau of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making
special investigations pertaining to said Bureau, in lieu of expenses for
subsistence, not exceeding three dollars per day, and for actual and
necessary expenses for transportation and assistance, two hundred .
thousand dollars: Provided, That any pension heretofore or that may
hereafter be granted to any applicant therefor under any law of the
United States authorizing the granting and payment of pensions, on
application made and adjudicated upon, shall be deemed and held by
all officers of the United States to be a vested right in the grantee to
that extent that payment thereof shall not be withheld or suspended
until, after due notice to the grantee of not less than than thirty days,
the Commissioner of Pensions, after hearing all the evidence, shall
decide to annul, vacate, modify, or set aside the decision upon which
such pension was granted, Such notice to grantee must contain a full
and true statement of any charges or allegations upon which such
decision granting such pension shall be sought to be in any manner
disturbed or modified ....................·..·.................. ~ . . . .

200, 000. 00

P1JBLIC LAND SERVICE.

For clerk hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of the several land
offices, twenty-five thousand dollars . ....... . .......... _____ . ____ . __
To meet_ the ~xpenses during t~ie remainder of the current fiscal year
of protectmg timber on the public lands and for the more efficient exe?ution of_ the law and r~les relating to the cutting thereof; of protectmg pubhc_ la1~ds fro~ illegal and fraudulent entry or appropriation,
and of adJustrng claims for swamp lands, and indemnity for swamp
land , forty-five th?usand do~la~s: Provided, That agents and others
employed under this appropriation shall be allowed per diem, subject

25,000.00
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$45,000.00

4,000.00

1

ELEVENTH CENSUS.
1 or
alaries, rent . and necessary expenses in continuing the work
of m iling the result of the Eleventh Census, to continue available
uu il exhau tecl, three hundred and :fifty thousand dollars .. ., ........ .
F r maintenance of the small printing office allowed by law for use
in the leventh Census, to continue available until exhausted, :five
h U a11d uollar ........... - ..... - . - ....................... ·.... - - 1 r the payment of bills already contracted for printing, engraving,
and inding for the Eleventh Census, the sum of one thousand :five hundr d d llar , or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior ................ _

350,000.00
5,000.00

1,500.00

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

1,000.00
10,000.00
5,000.00

2,500.00

3,162.58
p

.A.ND BINDING.

200 0 .00
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
To pay all session employees of the House of Representatives authorized by the Act making appropriation for the legislative, executive,
and judicial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for other purposes, approved March third, eigli'teen hundred and ninety-three, to the
end of the present session of Congress, thirteen thousand two hundred
and seventy-eight dollars and ·sixty-Bight cents ................ . .... .
For mileage of members of the House of Representatives and Delegates from Territories, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars, for
the second session of the Fifty-third Congress .. . .................' ... ,
For mileage of Senators for the second session of the Fifty-third Congress, forty-five thousand dollars .................... _.............. .
For stationery for members of the House of Representatives and
Delegates from Territories, for the first session of the Fifty-third Congress, forty-five thousand dollars ............................ . ... . .
For stationery for Senators, for the first session of the Fifty-third
Congress, eleven thousand dollars ................................. .
For stationery for members and for use of the committees and officers
of the House of Representatives, one thousand five hundred dollars .. .
For materials for folding, five thousand dollars ................... .
For furniture, and repairs of the same, two· thousand five hundred
dollars ... . . . .... . .... . . __ ... __ .......... _.... _. _. __ ... __ ....... _.
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, twenty-eight thousand dollars ............................. . .. .
To pay W. Tyler Page for clerical services under the Clerk of the
House in the months of October and November, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, two hundred and fifty dollars ....... .. ... _...... _.. _._ .
To enable the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of
Rep-resentatives to pay to the officers and employees of the Senate and
House, borne on the anl!ual and session rolls on the third day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety,three, including the Capitol
police and official reporters of the Senate and House, for extra services
during the Fifty-third Congress, a sum equal to one month's pay at the
compensation then paid them by law, the same to be immediately
ayailable. [Amount actually paid under foregoing indefinite appropria.tion: Senate, $42,448.78; House, $36.566.22] .. . .. . .. . . _.. . . . " ____ ._.. _
To pay Joel Grayson for services rendered in the Document Room
s!nce D~ce~ber _fourth, _eighte~n hund~ed an~ ninety-three, and to cont~nue him m said servic_e until and mcludrng December thirty-first,
ei_gbteen hundred 3:nd nmety-four, at seventy-five dollars per month,
mne hundred and sixty-three dollars and fifty-nine cents ........... _.
Approved, December 21, 1893.
Total, Deficiency act, Customs, Census, etc

$13,278.68:
130, 000. oo,
45,000.00,
45, 000. 00•

11,000; 00,

1,500. 001
5, 000.0();
2, 500.

oo,.

28, 000. OOi

250. ()(),

79,015. UO·

963. 59,

1, 968, 470. 8& _

,I
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT (NO. 4 ), PUBLIC PRINTING, ETC.
By th Act Making appropriations_ to supply f?r~her ur~ent deficiencies in the ~ppropriations for the fiscal year endrng June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nmetyfour, and for prior years, and for other purposes, approved March 12, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoil>se of Representatives of the United
States of Am,erica in Congres8 assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are_hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriation for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and for
other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
ENFORCEMENT OF THE CHINESE EXCLUSION ACT: To prevent
unlawful entry of Chinese into the United States, by the appointment
of suitable officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto, and for
expenses of returning to China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United States, including the cost of imprisonment and
actual expense of conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or
seaboard for deportation, fifty thousand dollars .................... .
CONTINGENT EXPENSES, INDEPENDENT TREASURY: .For contingent
expen e under the requirements of section thirty-six hundred and
fifty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States, for the coll ·tion, ate-keeping, transfer, and disbursement of the public money,and for transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the
nited States, fifty thousand dollars ............................... .
I ,'PECT R OF FURNITURE .A.ND OTHER FURNISHINGS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS: For actual necessary traveling expenses, six hundred
llar...................... _. __ .. _. _... _.... _. __ ......... __ ..... .

$50,000.00

50,000.00
600.00

PUBLIC PRIN'.l.'ING .A.ND BINDING.
1 r th
public printing and binding, and for paper for the public
printing, including the o t of printing the debates and proceedings
of , ngre in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing, mapping and ngraving fi r both Houses of Congress, including the salaries
r m n tion of all n ces ary clerks or employees, for labor (by the
ay, i
r
tra t) and for all the necessary material which may
h n d in th pr ecution of the work, being for the third and fourth
quart r
f the fi al year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, three
hundr 1th u and d llar ............ .............. _... _..... _... _.
T n.- l th
ubJic rinter to comply with the provisions of the
r n in thirty ay 'annual 1 ave of absence to employees of the
rnm ut Printin °· Offic , fifteen thou and dollars ......... _...... .

300,000.00
15,000.00

EPARTMENT.

4,785.00
T . . 1 ~.r T.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
UNI'.l'ED ST.A.TES COURTS.

For fees of witnesses two hundred thousand dollars ............ - - .
$200, 000. 00
For pay of bailiffs a~d cr~ers, not exceedin&' t~ree bailiffs and one
-crier in each court, except m the southern district
New Yo~k; _of
-expenses of district judges directed to hold court outside of their _disiricts and judges of the circuit courts of appeals; of meals and lodgmgs
for jurors in United States cases, when ordered by the court; and of
-<lompensation for jury commissioners, five dollars per day not exceeding three days for any one term of court, twenty-five thousand doll~rs. ·
25 000. 00
For payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be authorized
by the Attorney-General, including the employment of janitors and
watchmen in rooms or buildings rented for the use of courts, and of .
interpreters, experts, and stenographers; of furnishing and collecting
,evidence where the United States is or may be a party in interest, and
\
moving of records, fifty thousand dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
50, 000. 00
To enable the Attorney-General to represent and protect the inter·ests of the United States in matters and suits affecting the Pacific
railroads, and for expenses in connection therewith, thir~y thousand
·dollars .. _............ _. _... ; .. _... ___ . _.. _.. . _........ __ .. _. . . . . . .
30, 000. 00

or

FISH COM:l\HSSION.
For rent of offices for the Fish Commission, in the city of Washing
ton, pending the repair of the so-called Armory building, and for the
-expenses of the transfer and return of the office records and equipment,
.two thousand dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary ....... .

2,000.00

UNDER SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.
For rent for workshops for the National Museum, and for expenses
of transfer from the so-called Armory building, one thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary _............... _. _..... __ ..
NAVY DEPARTMENT.
The Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to use fifty thousand
dollars of the fund heretofore appropriated for "Increase of the Navy"
for necessary improvements of the Castine and the Machias.
SENA'IE.
. For the compensation of officers, messengers, and others in the service of the Senate, three thousand five hundred and sixty dollars. _. __ _
For materials for folding, three thousand dollars .. ___ ... _...... __ _
For fuel, oi_I, and cotton waste, and advertising, for the heating apparatus, exclusive of labor, two thousand three hundred dollars._ ... _..
.F or purchase of furniture, two thousand five hundred dollars ... _..
For miscellaneous items, exclusive of labor, fifteen thousand dollars.
. For the rent of :Va~ehouse for the storage of public documents formerly
1~ the Maltby bmldmg,. from .A.ugust sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
nmety-three, to June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four if
necessary, at the rate of one hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty
cents per month, one thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars·
a~d the accounting officers of the Treasury Department are hereby
directed to allow, pass, and credit certain payments made by the Secretary of ~he_ Senate for the transportation of public documents from the
appropriat10n fo~ expenses _of maintaining and equipping horses and
w_agons for carrymg the mails for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and
mnety-four ....................... __ .
Ap proved, March 12, 1894.
- · · - · · - · · - · · · · · · "· · · · · · · · · · · ·
0

Total, Deficiency act, Public Printing, etc _.... __ .. __ ...... _..

1,000.00

3,560.00
3,000.00
2, 300.~00
2,500.00
15,000.00

1. 575. 00

768,278.00
= = = = = =/ /
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URGENT DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT (NO.- 5), ENGRAVI;NG
AND PRINTING, ETC.
B the ct To provide for further urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the service of the Government for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, and for other purposes, a ppr, ,ved April 21, 1894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represe'(l,tative~ of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the followmg sums, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
for the objects hereinafter expressed, being for the service of the fiscal
year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, namely:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
SUPPRESSING COUNTERFEITING .A.ND OTHER CRIMES: For expenses
incurred under the authority or with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury in detecting, arresting and delivering into the custody of
the United States marshal having jurisdiction, dealers and pretended
dealers in counterfeit money, and persons engaged in cou11terfeiting
Treasury notes, bonds, national-bank notes, and other securities ~f the
United States and of foreign governments, as well as the coins of thcl
United States and of foreign governments, and other felonies committed against the laws of the United States relating· to the pay ancl
bounty laws, and for no other purpose whatever, ten thousand dollars:
Provided, That no part of this amount be used in defraying the expenses
of any person subpamaed by the United States courts to attend any
trial before a United States cqurt or preliminary examination before
any United States commissioner, which expenses will be paid from the
appropriation for "fees of witnesses, United States courts " ......... .

$10,000.00

ENGR.A.VING .A.ND PRINTING.

For salaries of all necessary clerks and employees other than plate
printers and plate printers' assistants, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, sixty-two thousand five hundred
and forty-nine dollars and forty-seven cents: Provided, That no portion f thi um shall be expended for printing United States notes of
lar er denomination than those that may be canceled or retired _. __ ..
or wage of plate printers, at piece rates to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates usually paid for such
work, including the wages of printers' assistants at one dollar and
twenty-five cents a day each, when employed, to be expended under
tlle direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, seventy-two thousand
ix. hundred and ixty-five dollars and ninety-two cents: Provided,
Th t no portion of thi sum shall be expended for printing United
tate note of a larger denomination than those that may be canceled
or retired .............................................. .... ...... .
For engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinctive
paper, and for mi cellaneou expenses, to be expended under the directi
f the ecret ry of the Trea ury, fifteen thousand and forty dol lar and twenty-seven ents ................................. _..... .
MINT

tll

.AND A

62,549.47

72,665.92

15 040.27

A Y OFFICES.

to b u ed iu the di cretion of
hou and :fi v hundred ollar .
.r

T.
and fifty-

t r

uilcli1 1 · 1.,y

52 500.00
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the Act approved March twelfth, eighteen hundred a~d ninety-four, is
made available for expenditure during the fiscal year eighteen hundred
and ninety-five.
.
.
HARBOR OF NEW YORK: For prevention of obstructive and mjurious deposits within the harbor and adjacent waters of New York
City:
.
For pay of crew and maintenance of steamer Nimrod, two thousand
dollars ..................... - .. - - · - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

$2,000.00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
- BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
To replace steam engineering s_tores destroyed by :fire in th~ store- .
bouse building numbered fifteen, m the month of Decem_be~, ~1gh~een
hundred and ninety-three, at the navy-yard, Norfolk, Virgmia, forty
thousand dollars ................................................. .

40,00Q.OO

INTERIOR DEP ARTMBNT.
POST.A.GE TO POSTAL UNION COUNTRIES: For postage stamps to
prepay matter addressed to Postal Union countries, seven hundred and
fifty dollars ..... .. ....................................... . ....... .
FoR THE CAPITOL: For work at Capitol, and for general repairs
thereof, including wages of mechanics a,n<l laborers, eight thousand
dollars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................. .
IMPROVING THE CAPITOL GROUNDS: For continuing the work of
the improvement of the Capitol grounds and for care of the grounds,
one clerk, and the pay of mechanics, gardeners, and laborers, one
thousand dollars ................................................. .
PUBLIC LAND SERVICE: That all of the traveling and incidental
expenses of the clerks detailed from the General Land Office to assist
in the opening of the Cherokee Outlet, in Oklahoma Territory, shall be
paid from the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, for clerk hire, rent,
and other incidental expenses of the several Ia,nd offices, appropriated
by deficiency Act approved December twenty-first, eighteen ,hundred
and ninety-three.

750.00
8,000.00 -

1,000.00

ELEVENTH CENSUS.
The Commissioner of Labor in charge of the Eleventh Census is
hereby directed to prepare forthwith an abstract giving the state and
other totals of the main facts collected at the Eleventh Census, with
comparative data, which abstract shall not exceed -two hundred and
fifty octavo pages, and shall be printed at the Government P:ri.nting
Office, and be ready for distribution on or before the first day of August
next. There shall be printed and bound in cloth of such abstra_c t one
hundred thousand copies, of which sixty thousand copies shall be for
the use of the members of the House of Representatives; thirty thous:1nd copies for -t he use of the members of the Senate; seven thousand
five hundred copies for the use of the Department of the Interior, and
two thousand five hundred copies for the use of the Census Office.
The provisions of section seventeen of the Act of Congress, approved
March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act to
provide for the taking of the Eleventh ·:a nd subsequent censuses," and
of subsequent Acts, relating to the publication of the names, organizations, and _length of service of those who had served in the Army,
Navy or Marme Co~ps of the United States in the wal" of the rebellion,
and who were survivors at the time of the Eleventh Census, and of the
widows of sold_ier_s, sailors or mar~nes at that time, are hereby repealed,
and the Comm1ss10ner of Labor m charge of the Eleventh Census is
hereby directed to transfer to the Commissioner of Pensions, for use in
the Army and Navy Survivors' Division, the special schedules collected
at tbe Eleventh Census containing such names, organizations and
length of service.

/

.
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e i al o authorized to bind the report on Fish and Fisheries with
th report on Agriculture, in tead of as a separate volume, as provided
for in
n Act to provide for the publicatiou of the Eleventh Oen us,"
ap rov d February twenty-third, eighteen hundred a.nd ninety-three.
The provision of the Act entitled ''An act to provide for the taking
f the Eleventh and subsequent censuses," approved March first,
•i ·hteen hundred and eighty-nine,forthe collection,fromofficia,l sources,
uf information relating to animals not on farms, is hereby repealed.
The time provided in the Act entitled "An Act to extend the time
for completing the work of the Eleventh Census, and for other purpo es," approved October third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, is
hereby extended from the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and
ninety.four to and including the fourth day of March, eighteen hundred
an<l. ninety-five.
DEP AB,TMENT OF JUSTICE.
EXPENSES OF TERRITORIAL COURTS IN UT.AH TERRITORY: For
defraying the contingent expenses of the courts, including fees of the
United States district attorney and his assistants, the fees and per
diem of the United States commissioners and clerks of the court, and
the fees, per diems, and traveling expenses of the United States mar'hal for the Territory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning jurors,
subpamaing witnesses, of arresting, guarding, and transporting prisoner , of hiring and feeding guards, and of supplying and caring for
the penitentiary, to be paid under the direction and approval of the
....Ut rney-General, upon accounts duly verified and certified, thirty-five
thou and dollars .. _. ............. . . . ................. _.. _........ .
EFENSE IN lNDI.AN DEPREDATION CL.AIMS: For salaries and
ex pense in defense of the Indian depredatiou claims: nine thousand
(lollars ........... _..... _................... _. _. _. _.. _.. _.... _. __ .

$35, 000. oo,
9,000.00

EXPENSES UNITED ST.A.TES COURTS.

350,000.00,
50,000.00
200,000.00
101,000.00
10,000.00
21,000.00

40,340.00
116,000.00
187 200. 00
42 00 . 1)0

27'"' 000.
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PRINTING AND BINDING.
For printing and bin~ii:~g, including materials therefor, to be executed
at the Government Prmtmg Office, as follows:
.
For the Department of State, five thousand dollars .............. .
For the Department of the Treasury, sixty-one thousand dollars . .. For the Department of Justice, one thousand dollars ............ - For the Supreme Court of the United States, two thousand dollars.

$5, 000. 00·,
61, 000. {)(),
1,000.00
2,000.00.

SENATE.
For compensation of officers, messengers, and others in the serviceof the Senate thirteen thousand dollars ......... ·.................. For materi~ls for folding, three thousand dollars ................. .
To enable the Secretary of the Senate to pay to Sarah B. Colquitt,
widow of the Honorable Alfred H. Colquitt, deceased, ]ate a Senator
from the State of Georgia, five thousand dollars ................... .

13;000.00)
3,000.00 i

5., 000. 0(),1

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
For expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Congressional Directory for the second s..ession of the Fifty-third Congress, to
be expended under the direction of the Joint Committee on Printing,
one thousand two hundred dollars ................................ .

1,200.001

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
For compensation and mileage of Members of the House of Representatives, and Delegates from Territories on account of fiscal years as
follows:
·
For eighteen hundred and ninety-three, three thousand three hundred and thirty -four dollars ................................... . ... .
For eighteen hundred and ninety-four, fineen thousand nine hundred
dollars ... . ...... . . _...... _..... . ...... . .... _................ . ... .
To pay the clerk to the Speaker's table, for services rendered as clerk
to the Committee on Rules during the first and second sessions of the
Fifty-third Congress, five hundred dollars ......................... .
For stationery, for Members of the House of Representatives, seven
hundred and fifty dollars ..................... .................... .
For miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select committees, two thousand five hundred dollars ............................ .
For furniture, and· repairs of the same, one thousand five hundred
dollars . . . . . : . . ............. __ . . .. . .......... _... . ... . ........... _
For materials for folding, ten thousand five hundred dollars ...... __
To enable the Clerk of the House to pay to Members and Delegates
the amount which they certify they have paid or agreed to pay for
clerk hire necessarily employed by them in the discharge of their
official and representative duties, as provided in the Joint Resolution
.approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, twentyseven thousand dollars ..................... . ................... _. _

3; 334. 00;,
15, 900. 001•
500. 00··
7.50.00
2,500.00 ,
1,500.00,
10,500.00 ,

27, 000. 00!•

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

To enable the Librarian of Congress· to employ a laborer for the care·
of the library rooms containing the law books of the Library of Co~
gress, at the rate of thirty dollars per month, seventy-five dollars .....
SEC. 2. That_ the Act entit~ed "An Act to amend section thirty-seven.
h~ndr:ed and nme of the Revised Statutes relating to contracts for sup-.
phes m _the Departments at Washington," approved January twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, be, and the same is hereby,.
so amended ~hat the provisions thereof shall apply only to advertise-..
ment~ for proposals for fu el, ice, stationery, and other :µiiscella,neous
supphes to be purchased at Washington for the use of the Executive-

7..5.00,
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Department and other Government establishments therein named;
and n advertisements made or contracts awarded or to be awarded
th reon ince January twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
in accordance with the laws in force prior to said date, shall be declared
to be illegal or invalid for non-compliance with said law of January
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety.four.
Approved, April 21, 1894.
Total, Deficiency act, Engraving and Printing, etc __ ......... _. $1,854.304. 66

/
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DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION ACT, PUBLIC PRINTING AND CUSTOMS.
By the Act Making appropriations to supply a deficiency in the approp~·iation for
public printing and binding for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and mnety-four,
and for other purposes, approv~d .June 19, 1894-.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, namely:
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING.
For the public printing imd binding, and for paper for the public
printing, including the cost of printing the debates and proceedings of
Congress in the Congressional Record, and for lithographing, mapping,
and engraving for both Houses of Congress, including the salaries or
compensation of all necessary clerks or employees, for labor (by the day,
piece, or contract), and for all the necessary materials which may be
needed in the prosecution of the work, including twenty thousand dollars for the Department of the Interior, being for the fourth quarter of
the :fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety four, one hundred thousand
dollars ________ ..... _... . __ . ... _.... ____ ._ . _.... _... _.. ___ ...... _.
To enable the Public Printer to pay to the employees heretofore or
now empleyed in the Government Printing Office since J n]y first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, such sums as may be due them for
leaves of absence, notwithstanding the fact that thirty days' leave of
absence, with pay, had been granted to such persons in said fiscal year
on account of service rendered in the preceding fiscal year, and also to
pay all employees of the said office any leave of absence which they may
have failed to obtain from the lack of necessary appropriations or other
cause, sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary __ ..... _.. _. . _... ___ . __ ...... __ . _. ___ ... __ ... ___ . _......... ~ _
Hereafter the Public Printer is authorized to pay pro rata leave of
absence out of any appropriation for leaves of absence to employees of
the Go_vernment Printing Office in any fiscal year, notwithstanding the
fact that thirty days' leave of absence, with pay, may have · been
granted to such employees in that fiscal year on accoun,t of service
rendered in a previous fiscal year.

$100,000. 00

65, 000. 00

CUSTOMS SERVICE.
To defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from customs being
additional to the permanent appropriation for tbis purpose for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four one
hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars ........ _._ .......... __ '_ .. _
Approved, June 19, 1894.
Total, DeficiencY. act, Public Printing and Customs _. _... _... _.
S. Mis. 277---33

185,000.00
350,000.00
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MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATION ACTS.
By th

Joint Resolution To provide temporarily for the expenditures of the Government.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of A1nerica in Congress assembled, That all appropriations for the necesary operations of the Government, and of the District of Columbia,
and for the payment of pensions, mlder existing laws, which shall
remain uuprovided for on the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
aud ninety-four, be, and they are hereby, continued and made available
for a period of thirty days from and after that date, unless the regular
appropriations provided therefor in bills now pending in Congress shall
have been previously made for the service of the fiscal year ending
June, thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five; and a sufficient
amount is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to carry on the same: Provided, That no
greater amount shall be expended for such operations than will be in
the ~ame proportion to the appropriations for tbe fiscal year eighteen
hundred and ninety-four as thirty days' time bears to the whole of said
fi cal year : Provided further, That the total expenditures for thew hole of
the :fi cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-:fi ve, under tbe several a ppropriation hereby continued, and under the several appropriation bills
now pending, shall not exceed in the aggregate the amounts :finally
appropriated therefor in the several bills now pending-, except in cases
wh re a change is made in the annual, monthly, or perdiemcompensatiou or in the numbers of officers, clerks, or other persons authorized
t be employed by the several appropriations hereby continued, in
whi h cas · the· amounts authorized to be expended shall equal thirty
tlir e hun lr d and Rixty-:fifths of the appropriations for the fiscal year
i ·bte n hundred. and ninety-four, and three hundred and thirty-five
thr e hundred and sixty-fifths of the appropriations contained in the
v ral bill· now pending when the same shall have been :finally passed,
un1
the alary or compensation of any office shall be increased or
dimini h d wjthont cllanging the grade or the duties thereof, in which
'U h
lr ry or compensation shall relate to the entire fiscal year
all(l n n from th beginning thereof: Provided fiwther, That the session
en 1 y
of the Senate and. Bouse of Representatives now authorized
y 1 w ball be ontinued. upon the rolls until the end. of the present
, ·i n of on r
aU(l paid at the rate per diem or month at which
h ar now pai 1 · and a ufficient amount is hereby appropriated out
f any
n yin th Tr a ury not otherwise appropriated to pay the
:, m l'roviderl further, That there be and is hereby appropriated
out f an mou y iu the Tr a ury not otherwi e appropriated a, sum
·um ·i ·n t en b1e th Clerk of the Hou e to pay to Memb rs and
]) l •g t
he mou t hich th y certi:ty they have paid or agreed. to
>, y f 1 lerl- hir n
arily employed by them in the discharge oft.heir
< fli ·ial an 1 r I re: ut tiv dutie , a provided in the Joint Resolution
appr v
far h third i ht en hundred and ninety-three, until the
·n l
nt
n f ongre _________________________ . __ _
1

:

l
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hundred and ninety-four, be, and tlie same are hereby, extended and
continued in full force and effect to and including the fourteenth day
of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-four ....................... .
A pp roved, July 31, 1894.
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By the Joint Resolution To continue the provisions of existing laws providing
temporarily for the expenditures of the Government.

Resolved by the Senate and Bouse of Represente:t~ves ofth~ United St_ates
ofAmerica in Congress assembled, That the prov1s10ns of JOmt resolut10us
approved June twenty-ninth and July thirty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, providing temporarily for the expenditure~ of'th~ Gov ernment, be, a.nd the same are hereby, ext~nded and contmue~ m full
force and effect to and including the t'fentieth aay of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four ............•... ............... '., ........ Approved., August 15, 1894.

Indefinite.

By the Act To provide for the collection of internal revenue and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.nierica in Congress assembled, That' the following sums be,
and the same are hereby, appropriate<l, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen lrnndred and ninety-five, namely:
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ such additional
force as may be necessary for the collection of internal revenue, nine
thousand dollars .......................................· .......... .
To carry into effect tlle Uonvention between the United States and
Venezuela providing for a reference to arbitration of the claim of the
Venezuela Steam Transportation Company against the Government of
Venezuela) signed at Oamcas on the nineteenth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, :five thousand dollars or so much thereof
as may be 11ecessary to be expended under the direction of the President, in such manner as he shall deem reasonable and proper, for the
compensation of the commissioner and agent on the part of the United
States, and for the contingent expenses of the commission, including
the moiety of the compensation .of the third commissioner: Provided,
That the compensation of the commissioner on the part of the United
States shall not exceed the rate of five thousand dollars a year, and
that of the agent of the United States four thousand dollars a year ...
Approved, August 27, 1894.
By the Act To provide for the improvement of the building and grounds of the United
States court and post-office at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Be it enrwted by the Senate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of A.nierica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to cause the following impl'ovements to ~e made on the building and grounds of the United
States court and post-office at Little Rock, Arkansas, and at a cost not
exceeding the following, to wit:
·
Fir_st. T<;> construct an ~ddition to said building for the purpose of
creatmg more room therem, and enlarging the judge's chamber and
the offices of the marshal and clerk of the circuit and district courts at
a cost not exceedi11g fifty-four thousand dollars.
'
Second. To put an elevator in said building, at a cost not exceeding
four thousand dollars.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause proper plans
and estimates to be made for each of the improvements above contemplated, so that uo expenditure shall be made or authorized for tlie full

$9,000.00 ·

5,000.00

Pl l OP IATJO~S, :NE\Y OFFIUES, ET '.
c mpl tiou of either of th m beyond the amount above provid d therefi r: :ail amount to be expeucled un<ler the direction of the Secretary
of 11 . Trea -ury.
ppro-ved ugu t 27, 1 94.
Jh the Act Providing for the ale of the old ctvtom-house and lot connected there.
wi1h in the city of Lonisville, Kentucky.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'use of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assemblerl, That when the public offices
have been removed from the old custom-house, situated at the southwest corner of Third and Green streets, iu the city of LouisvilJe, State
of .Kentucky, and said building is in the opinion of the Secretary of
th, Trea ury no louger needed for the use of the United States, the
aid ecretary of the Tl'easury be, and he hereby is, authorfaed and
directed to sell at public auction in the city of Louisville, Kentucky,
to the bjghest bidder, after thirty days' uotice in two of the priucipal
11ew payers published in the said city of Louisville, the said lmildi11gand lot on which it is located, and to give ~.quitclaim deed to the pureha"er thereof, and to deposit the proceeds of the sale to the credit of
the 1'rea urer of the Umted State as "miscellaneous re1..:eipts derived
from the sa,le of Government property." The time and place of said
, al iu aid city to be fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury, with
pow r to r~ject any or all bids and to re-adveitise and offer the said
property in like manner as onea as may be necessary to secure what
in hi jnd 0 ·ment may be the value thereof, and the cost to be paid
from the proceeds of sale: Provided, 1'lrnt before the said property is
adv rti 'ed for sale a Government appraisement under the direction of
the
cl'etary of the Treasury shall be made of tbe value of the property-and that in the advertisement of sale notice flhall be given that
no bid will be received which is less than the apprai ed value of ·aid
pr p rty .
l)prov d, Au 0 ·ust 4, 1894.
.i.

By the

1

·t For th

·tabli ·hrnent of a light anu fog-sigual statioll near Bntlcr Flats,
New Bedford, Massacl.Ju~etts.

Be it enacte<l by the 21enate and House of Bepresentati1:es of the United
'tate of America, in Oon,qress a sembled, That there be e tabliHhed, on
1· n 'al'
utl r 1 l t , entrance to the lower harbor of ew Bedford,
fa.,:-;a •hu · tt a light and fog- ignal tatiou, at a co t not to exceed
forty-fiv h n and dollar·.
ppro\ ed, J anu ry 22 1894.
A

By th

ct E tauli. bing a fog signal at KewauJ1ec, '\Yi, consi11.

$5 500.00
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exceed eveuty thousand dollars; and he is hereby further directed to
e tablish range lights in Boston Harbor, at a cost not to exceed one
thousand dollars.
Approved, August 4, 1894.
[For appropriat-ion, see Sundry Civil act.]
By the Act Providing for the construction of a steam revenue cutter for the New
Engla.nd coast.

Be it enacted by the Sencite a.n d House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and be hereby is, authoriz~d to have constructed a steam
revenue cutter of the first class for service on the New Englaud coast,
at a cost not exceeding one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
Approved, October 31, 1893.
[For appropricition, see Sundry Ci1,il cw~.]
By the Act Providing for the construction of a steam revenue cutter for service on
the Great Lakes.

Be it enacted by the Senate cmd Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he hereby is, authorized to have constructed a steam
revenue cutter of the :first class for service on the Great Lakes: Provided, 'rhat the cost of said construction shall not exceed the sum of
one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollar~.
Approved, November 3, 1893.
[For cippropriat-ion, see Sundry Civil a,at.]
By the Act Making an appropriation and providing for the construction of a United
States revenue cutter for service in the harbor of San Francisco, State of California.

Be it enacted by _the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorizer! to have constructed a revenue cutter for service in the harbor of San Francisco, State of California: Provided, 'fhat the cost of said construction shall not exceed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars.
Approved, August 15, 1894.
By the Act To amend section five of the act approved June eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-eight, entitled "An act to organize the Life-Saving Service."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section five of the Act of
Congress approved June eighteenth,, eighteen hundred and seventyeight, entitled '·An Act to organize the Life-Saving Service," be and
the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
'
"SEC. 5. That hereafter the life-saving stations upon the Atlantic
and gulf coasts at which cr.ews are employed shall be manned and the
stations opened for active service on the first day of August in each
year, and so continued until the first day of June succeeding, and upon
the lake coasts from the opening to the close of navigation, except such
stations as iu the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury are not
necessary to be manned duriug the full period specified; and the crews
hall reside at the stations during said periods: Providerl, That all
such surfmen as serve more than eight months shall receive sixty dollars per month, during their entire service."
SEC. 2. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed.
Approved, August 3, 1894.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
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I rri I land Li£ - aving tation, near Charleston, South
arolina, to ullivan I land.

enate and House of Representatii1es of the United
fate. of A11ierica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Tr a ury be and he i hereby, authorized to transfer .the Morris I~land
£jf - a in Statiou, near Charle ton,. South Carolma, to Sulhv~ns
L ·lan and for thi purpo e be may either cau e the present station
buildi~g. to be removed to a uitable site on Sullivans Island, or new
uildi11g to be erected thereon, a shall appear for the be t interests of
the Government.
Approved, March 14, 1894.
By the Act To authorize the constru.ction of a life-sav~ng station at or near Rocky
Point or East Manon, Long Island, New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and be hereby is, authorized to construct or cause to be
con tructed a proper and sufficient life-saving station at or near Rocky .
oiut or East Marion, Long Island, New York, for the uses and purpo es of the Life-Saving Service of the United States .
.Approved, August 23, 1894.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
BytheA<'tTo amend an a,ctentitlecl "An act to prohibit the coming of Ch;nese persons
into the nite l tates," approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.
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ame without charge; and that no proceedings for a. violation of the
provi ion. of said section six of said act of May fifth, e1g~tee_n hundred
arnl ninety-two, as origina~lye1;1act~d, shall herea:fter be rnstitute~, and
tbat all proceediugs for said v1?lat10n now pendm&· are hei:eby ~1scontiuued": Pro·vided, That no Ohmese person heretofore convicted 1n any
court of the States or Territories or of the United States of a felony
sha1l be permitted to register under the provi~ions of t~is act; brit all
such persons wbo are now subject to deportat10n for failure or refusal
to comply with the act to wh~ch t½is is an am~udm~nt shall b~ deported
from the United States as rn said act and m this act provided, upon
auy appropriate proceedings now pending or which may be hereafter
instituted.
SEC. 2. The words "laborer" or "laborers," wherever used iu this
act or in the act to which this is an amendment, shall be con::,trued to
me~n both skilled and unskilled manual laborers, including Chinese
employed in mining, fis11ing, lmckstering, peddling, laundrymen, or
those engaged in taking, drying, or otherwise preserving shell or other
fish for home consumption or exportation.
The term "merchant," as employed herein and in the acts of which
this is amendatory, shall have the following meaning and none other:
A merchant is a person engaged in buying and selling merchandise, at
a fixed place of business, which business is conducted in his name,
and who during the time he claims to be engaged as a merchant, does
not engage in the performance of any manual labor, except such as is
necessary in the conduct of his lmsiness as such merchant.
Where an application is made by a Chinaman for entrance into the
United States on the ground that he was formerly engaged in this
country as a, merchallt, he shall establish by the testimony of two
credible witnesses other than Chinese• the fact that he conducted
such business as hereinbefore defined for at least one year before his
departure from the United States, and that during such year he was ·
not engaged in the performance of any manual labor, except such as
was necessary in the conduct of his business as such merchant, and in
default of such proof shall be refused landing.
Such order of deportation shall be executed by the United States ·
Marshal of the district within which such order is made,. and he shall '
execute the same with all convenient dispatch; and pending the execution of such order such Chinese person shall remain i11 the custody
of the United States Marshal, and shail not M admitted to baiL
The certificate herein provided for shall contain the photograph of,
the applicant, together with his name local residence. and occupation,
and a copy of such certificate, with a duplicate of such photograph
attached, shall be filed in the office of the United States Collector of
Internal Revenue of the district in which such Chinaman makes application.
.
Such photographs in duplicate shall be furnished by each applicant
in such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Tnasury.
Approved, November 3, 1893.
By _the Joint Reso~ution Provi_ding for the payment of salaries and expense8 of addit10~al Deputy 9ollectors of Int~rnal_ Revenue to carry out the provisions of the
Chmese Exclusion Act of ~ay :fi~th, eighteen hundred ~nd ninety-two, as amended
by the act of November third, eighteen hundred and nmety-three. ·

Resolv~d, b1JJ the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the United States
of An:erica, in Oon~ress assernbled, That there is hereby appropriated,
out ot any moneys m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the salaries ahd. actual and necessary expenses of as many l:lidditional deputy collect?rs of internal revenue as the Secretary of the
Treasury may determme to be necessary for the collectors in the several _d istricts to appoint in order to the more thorough and effective execution of the Act of May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as
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by the ct f .L ovember tbird, eighteen hundred and ninetythr
r lating to th registration of, and the issuance of certificates of
re id n e to, Chine e laborer who are entitled to remain iu the United
tat under the provi ions of the e laws, which additional deputy coll t r hall he paid, out of the sum hereby appropriated, by such allowan e a hall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury upon the
re mrnendation of the Commis, ioner of Internal Revenue: Provided,
That <'.ollector of internal revenue shall not receive any fee or other
compen ation for the registration, and issua,n ce of certificates of residenc to, Chiue e laborers who are entitled to remain in the Uuited
State uncl r the provi ·ion: of t,h e said laws ....................... .
Approved, Decembel' 7, 1&93.

$50,000.00

By the Joint Resolution Providing for the payment of salaries and expenses of additional Deputy Collectors of Internal Revenue to carry out the provisions of the
Chinese Exclusion Act of May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as amended
by the act of November third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un'ited States
of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appropriated,
out of any mone.ys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessal'y, to
pay the salaries and actual and necessary expenses of as many additioi1al
deputy collector of internal revenue as the Secretary of the Treasury
may determirie to be necessary for the collectors in the several district to appoint in order to the more thorough and effective execution
of the Act of May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as amended
l>y the Act of November third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
rnlating to th regi ·tration of, and the issuance of certificates of resiclence to, Chine e laborer who are entitled to remain in the United
State under the provi ions of these laws, which additional deputy
c ll tor hall b paid, out of the sum hereby appropriated., by sucll
allowanc a ball be made by the Secretary of the Treasury upon the
r omm ndation of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Prov,iderl,
That c lle tor of internal revenue shall not receive any fee or other
n tion for the r gist.ration, and issuance of certificate8 of ~·eRit , 'hin e labor rs wlw are entitled to remain in the UnHed
un<l r th provi ions of the said Jaws ....................... .
r prov d, pril 4, 1894.
Cl

By th A ·t To

tabli h a port of deliv ry at Bonner Ferry, Idaho.

By thf' .A t To

·t ud th limits of th port of Tew York.

United
h
4.

ew ork be and th ame are hereby,
ci y f Y nker , We tche tel' County,

10,000.00
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By th Act Adding the towns of Manchester and_ Vernon, in th~ State of ~onnecticut,
t the cu foms district of Hartford, Connecticut, and makmg the city of Rockville, onnecticnt, a port of delivery.

Be it enacted by the Senate ctnd House of Representa,tives of the Unfted
tates of America 1'.n Con[Jress a,ssembled, T~at the Act of Mar?h ~bird,
eio·hteen hundred and eight.y-seven, creatrng the customs district of
n:rtford, be amended by adding tbe towns of Manchester and Ve~n~m,
in the State of Connecticut, to the towns already named as comprismg
said district and that the town of Vernon, city of Rockville, in said
State of Oon'necticut, within said district of Hartford, is hereby constituted a port of delivery within the meaning of said Act of March third,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the Act of which said Act of
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, is an amendment.
SEC. 2. That the privileges of the seventh section of the Act of June
tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled "An Act to amend the
statutes in relation to immediate transportation of duti_a ble goods and
for other purposes," be, and they are hereby, extended to the said town
of Vernon, city of Rockville, district and State aforesaid.
Approved, August 3, 1894.
By the Act To make the city of Oakland, county of Alameda, State of California, a
subport of entry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, Tl.tat the city of Oakland,
county of Alameda, State of California, be, and the same is hereby,
made a subport of entry in the district of San Francisco, with the
privileges of section seven of an Act entitled "An Act to amend the
statutes in relation to immediate transportation of dutiable goods, and
for other purposes," approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and eighty.
Approved, August 11, 1894.
By the Act To extend the privileges of the transportation of dutiable merchandise
without appraisement to the city of Ocala,, in the State of Florida.

B e it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Con_qress assenibled, That the privileges of the
seventh section of the Act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, governing the transportation of dutiable merchandise without
appraisement, be, and the same are hereby, extended to the city of
Ocala, in the State of Florida. And the said city of Ocala is_hereby
constituted a port of delivery.
·
Approved, August 23, 1894.
By the Act 'ro reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and for other
purposes .

Be it ~nacted _by t!ie Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That on and after the :first
d_ay of Aug_ust, eigh~een l~undred and ninety-four, unless otherwise specially provided for m this Act, there shall be levied collected and
paid upon all articles imported from foreign countries o~· withdra~n for
consumption, and ·mentioned in -the schedules herein contained the
rates ~f duty which a.re, by the schedules and paragraphs, respectively
prescribed, namely:
SCHEDULE A .-0HEMICALS, OILS, .A.ND PAINTS.

Acrns.1. Aceti~ or ~yroligneous acid, twenty per centum ad valorem.

2. Boracrn acid, three cents per pound.
3. Chromic acid, four cents per pound.

-
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i ri c id tw nty-five p r centurn ad valorem.
'Ianni a ·1 l or ta1rnin, ixty ceut ' per pound.
T, rtL ri a id, twenty per centum ad valorem.
.
7. le b Ii r> rfumery, including cologne water and other t01let
wa r an alcoholic compound not pecially provided for i11 tllis .Act,
tw d h r per gallon alld fifty per centum ad valorern.
. lumina, alum, alum cake, patent alum, sulphate of alumina, and
al minou cake, and alum in crystals or ground, four-tenths of one
· ut p r pound.
~- Ammonia, carbonate of, twenty per centum ad valorem; muriate
of r al ammoniac, ten per centum ad valorem; sulphate of, twenty
l' r c utum ad valorem.
9. Blacking of all kiml. , twenty per centum ad valorem. Bone char
suitable for u e in decolorizing sugars, twenty per centum ad valorem.
10. Borax, cruu.e, or borate of soda, two cents per pound; borate of
lirne, one and one-half cents per pound. Refined borax, two cents 1,er
pound..
10"2". Camphor, refined, ten per centmn ad valorem.
11. Chalk, prepared, precipitated, French, red, and all other chalk
preparation not specially provided for in this Act, twenty per centum
ad valorem.
12. Chloral hydrate, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
13. Chloroform, twenty-five cents per pound.

· nt ~ per

rm

rr hin

c nt. p r un
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.
.
26. Alizarine assistant,
or soluble 011,
or oleate of so da, or. 'T urk ey
red oil, thirty per centum ad valor~m.
27. a,stor oil, thirty-five cents per gallon.
28. Cod-liver oil, twenty ver centum ad v~lorem. .
..
29. Flaxseed or linseed and poppy-seed 011, raw, boiled, or oxid~zed,
twenty cents per gallon of seven and one-half pounds weight.
30. Fusel oil, or amylic alcohol, ten per centum ad vaforem.
31. Hemp-i-;eed oil and rape-seed oi1, ten cents per gallon.
32. Olive oil, fit for salad purposes, thirty-fi-v~ cents per gallon.
33. Peppermint oil, twenty-five per cent1~m aa. valo~em.
. .
34. Seal, herrii1g, whale, and other fish 011 not specially provided for
in this Act, twenty-five per centl~D: ad valorem . .
35. Opium, aqueous extract of, for med1?rnal uses, ~nd tmcture ~f, as
laudanum, and all ot,her. liquid preparat10ns of opmm, not speoally
provided for in this Act, twenty per centum ad valorem.
.
36. Opium contaiuing less than nine per centum of morphia, and
opium prepared for smoking, six dollars per pound; but opium prepared for smoking and other preparations of opium deposited in bonded
warehouse shall not be removed therefrom without payment of duties,
and such duties shall not be refunded.
·
OIL . -

PAINTS, COLORS, AND VARNISHES.-

37. Baryta, sulphate ,of, or barytes, manufactured, three dol1ars per

ton.
38. Blues, such as Berlin, Prus~ian, Chinese, and all others, containi:pg ferrocyanide of iron, dry or ground in or mixed with oil,
six cents per pound; and in pulp or mixed with water, six
cents per pound on the material contained therein when dry.
39. Blanc-fixe, or artificial sulphate of barytes and satin white, or
artificial sulphate of lime, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
40. Black, made from bone, ivory, or vegetable, under whatever name
known, including bone black and lampblack, dry or ground iu
oil or water, twenty per centum ad valorem.
41. Chrome yellow, chrome green, and all other chromium colors in
which lead and bichromate of potash or soda are component
parts, dry or ground in or mixed with oil, or in pulp or mixed
with water, three cents per pound on the material contained
therein when dry.
42. Ocher and ochery earths, sienna and sienna earths, umber and
umber earths, ground in oil, one and one-fourth of one cent
per pound.
43. Ultramarine blue, whether dry, in pulp, or mixed with water, aud
wash blue containing ultramarine, three cents per pound.
44. Varnishes, including so-called gold size or japan, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem; and on spirit, varnishes for the alcohol
contained therein, one dollar and thirty-two cents per gallon
additionaJ.
45. Vermilion red, and other colors containing quicksilver dry or
ground in oil or water, twenty per centum ad valore~ · vermilion red, not containing quicksilver but made oflead o~' containing lead, six cents per pound.
46. Whiting and Paris white, dry, one-fourth of one cent per pound·
ground in oil, or putty, one-half of oIJ.e cent per pound.
'
47. Zinc, oxid~ of, _and white paint or pigment confaining zinc, dry or
ground m ,011, one cent per pound.
48. All other I?aiots, colors, and pigments, whether dry or mixed or
f!round m water or oil, or other solutions, including all colors
m tu~es, lake~, cr~yon,s, smalts, and frostrngs, and not speci~lly
proVIded form this Act, twenty-five per centum ad valorem ..
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50.
51.
5-.
53.
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t ot· lead, white, two and three-quarters cents per pound;
r w11, one and three-quarter cents per pouud; litharge, one
and one-half cent per pouud.
_,_ itrate of lead, one and one-half cents per pound.
Orange mineral, one alld three-quarters cents per pound; red lead,
on and one-half cents per pound.
-white lead, and white paint and pigment containing lead, dry or
jn pulp, or ground or mixed with oil, one a.nd one-half cents
per pound.
Phosphorus, fifteen cents per pound.

OT.A.SH.-

54.
55.
56.
57.

Bichromate and chromate of, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
Hydriodate, iodide, and iodate of, twenty-five cents per pound.
Nitrate of, or altpeter, refined, one-half of one ceut per pound.
Prussiate of, red, or yellow, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.

PREPARATIONS.-

58. All medicinal preparations, including medicinal coal-tar preparations and medicinal proprietary preparations, of which alcohol is a component part, or in the preparation of which alcohol
is used, not specially provided for in this Act, fifty cents per
pound: Provided, That no such preparation shall pay less than
twenty-five p r ceuturn ad valorem.
59. All mediciual preparations, not specially provjded for in this Act,
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
59i, Pari, green and London purple, twelve and one-half per centum
ad valorem.
GO. Products or preparations known as alkalies, alkaloids, distilled
oil , es ential oils, expressed oils, rendered oils, and all combination of the foregoing, and all chemical compound aud salts,
110t pecially provided for in this Act, twenty-five per centum
ad valorem.
6 . Pr paration u. ed as application to the hair, mouth, teeth, or
·kin uch a o, rnetic , dentifrices, pastes, pomader.::, powders,
and all toilet preparation"', and articles of perfumery; not spefally pr vid d for in tlli Act, forty per centum ad valorem.
62.
nt ni11 , and , 11 alt, thereof containing eighty per centum or
v r of antonine, 011e dollar per pound.
til

. ap, twenty per c ntum ad valorem; fancy, perfumed,
11 d . ripti n. f toilet and rnedi ·inal or medicated soap,
]iirt -.fiY I r c utum ad va1orem; all ot.her , oaps, not spe<·i, lly pr vid d £ r in thi
ct, ten per centum ad valorem.
11
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74. Tartar and lees crystals, partly refined, twenty per centum ad
valorem.
75. Tartrate of soda and potassa, or Rochelle salts, two cents per
pound.
SCHEDULE B.-E.A.R'l'HS, E.A.RTHENW.A.RE, AND GL.A.SSW.A.RE.
BRICK AND TILE:

.

76. Brick, not glazed, enameled, ornamented, or decorated in any

manner, twenty-five per cent~m ad valorem; glazed, enameled,
ornamented, or decorated, thirty per ceutum ad valorem.
77. Magnesic fire-brick, one dollar per ton. .
. ..
78. Tiles, plain, not glazed, ornamented, pamted, enameled, vitrified,
or decorated twenty-five per ceutum ad valorem; ornamented,
glazed, painted, enameled, vitrified, or decorated, and encaustic, forty per centum ad valorem.
CEMEN'l', LIME, .A.ND PL.A.STER:

.

79. Roman, Portland, and other hydraulic cement, in barrels, sacks,

or other packages, eight cents per one hundred pounds, including weight of barrel or package; in bulk, seven cents per one
hundred pounds; other cement, ten per centum ad valorem.
80. Lime, :five cents per one hundred pounds, including weight of
barrel or package.
81. Plaster of Paris, or gypsum, ground, one dollar per ton; calcined, one dollar and twenty-five cents per ton.
CLAYS OR EARTHS:

82. Clays or earths, unwrought or unmanufactured, not specially
provided for in this Act, 011e dollar per ton; wrought or
manufactured, not specially provided for in this .Act, two dollars per ton; china ciay or kaolin, two dollars per ton.
E.A.R,'l'HENW .A.RE .A.ND CHINA:

83. Common yellow and brown earthenware, plain or embossed,
common stoneware, and crucibles, 11ot decorated in any manner, twenty per centum ad valorem.
84. China, porcelain, p-arian, bisque, earthen, stone aud crockery ware,
includiug placques, ornaments, toys, charms, vases, and statuettes, white, not changed in condition by superadded ornamentation or decoration, thirty per centum ad valorem.
85. China, porcelain, parian, bisque, earthen, stone, and crockery
ware, including plaques, ornaments, toys, charms, vases, and
statuettes, painted, tinted, enameled, printed, gilded, or otherwise decorated in any manner, thirty-five per centum ad valorern.
·
86. All articles composed of earthen or mineral substances, including·
lava tips for burners, not specially provided for in this Act, if
decora.ted in any manner,· forty per centum ad valorem; if uot
decorated, thirty per ceuturn ad valorem.
·
87. Gas retorts, twenty per centum ad valorem.
GLASS .A.ND GLASSWARE:

88. Green and colored, molded, or pressed, and flint and lime glass
bottles holding more than oue pint, and demijohns and carboys
covered or uncovered, whether filled or unfilled and whethe;
their contents be dutiable or free, and other 11).0lded or pressed
g~een and colored and flint or lime bottle glassware, not specially provided for in this Act, three-fourths of one cent per
pound; and vials, holding not more than one pint and not less
than one-quarter of a piut, one and one-eighth cents per
pound; if holding less than one-fourth of a pint, forty cents
per gross; all other plain green and colored, molded or pressed
and flint lime and glassware, forty per centmn ad valorern. '
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11 arti le of gla , cut, engraved, painted, colored, printed,
tained, d corated, silvered, or gilded, not including plate glass
ilvered, or looking-glass plates, forty per centum ad valorem.
All gla bottle , decanters, or other vessels or articles of glass,
when cut, engraved, painted, colored, printed, stained,. etched,
or otherwise ornamented or decorated, except such as have
ground uecks and stoppers only, not specially provided for in
thi, Act, iucluding porcelain or opal glassware, forty per
en tum ad valorem: Proi,ided, That if such articles shall be
imported filled, the same shalJ pay duty, in addition to any
duty chargeable upon the contents as if not filled, unless otherwi e specially provided for in this Act.
Unpolislled cylinder, crown and common window glass, uot
exceeding ten by fifteen inches square, one cent per pound;
above that, aud uot exceeding sixteen by twenty-four inches
square, 011e and one-fourth cents per pound; above that, and
not exceeding twenty-four by thirty inches square, one and
three-fomths cents per pound; above that, and not exceeding
twe11ty-four by thirty-six inches square, two cents per pound;
all above that, two and one-eighth cents per pound: Provided,
That unpolished cylinder, crown and common window glass,
imported in boxes, shall be packed fifty square feet per box as
nearly as sizes will permit, and the duty shall be computed
thereou according to the actual weight of glass.
Cylinder an<.l crown glass, polished, not exceeding sixteen by
twenty-four inches squa:rte, two and one-half cents per square
foot; above that, and not exceeding twenty-four by thirty
inches quare, four ceuts per square foot; above that, and not
exceeding twenty-four by sixty inches square, fifteen cents per
quare foot; above that, twenty cents per square foot.
Fluted, rolled, or rough plate glass, not including crown, cylinder,
or cornmou window glass, not exceeding sixteen by twenty-four
inch s quar , three-fourths of one cent per square foot; above
that, a1Hl not exceeding twenty-four by thirty inches square,
ne cent I r quare foot; all above that, one and one-half cents
p r quare foot; anrl all fluted, rolled, or rough plate glass,
w i ·hiug v r one hundred pounds per one hundred square
fi t, lla,ll I y an additional duty on the excess at the same
rat her •in impo ed: Provided, That all of the above plate
gl . when 'l' nnd, moothed, or otl.Jerwise obscured, shall be
ubje ·t to the ·ame rate of duty as cast polished plate glass
u .·ilv re .
a:t p li h d I late gla , fini bed or unfinished and unsilvered,
not xce diuo- Hixt n by twenty-four inches quare, five cents
r qnar foo ; a >Ve that, and note ceeding twenty-four by
thiJ: in ·h •. qnar , eight ceut per quare foot; above that,
an 1 n t ·c· di11 °· tw nty-four by ixty inches square, twentyt, o, lHl 11 -half · nt: p r square foot; all above that, thirtyfiy · nt. · p r, ·q nar foot.
l li,· h · l 1 Iat gla · ilvered, aud looking-glas plates,
liu 0 · iu ·
n Lun lre l and for y-four quare iuche ,
, n no
·c
in er ·i ·
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97. Cast polished plate glass, silvered or unsilvered, and cylinder,
crown, or common window glass, when bent, ground, obscured,
frosted sanded, enameled, beveled, etched, embossed, engraved' flashed, stained, colored, painted, or otherwise ornamented or decorated, shall be subject to a duty _of ten per
centnn:i ad valorem in addition to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.
98. Spectacle8, eyeglasses, goggles, opera glasses, and other optical
instruments and frames for the same, forty per centum ad
valorem.
99. Glass beads, loose, strung, or carded, ten per centum ad valorem.
100. Lenses of glass or pebble, .wholly or partly manufactured, thirtyfive per centum ad valorem.
.
101. Fusible enamel, and glass slides for magic lanterns, twenty-five
per centum ad v~lorem.
.
102 . .All stained or pamted glass wmdows, Qr parts thereof, and all
mirrors not exceedin_g in size one hundred and forty-four square ·
inches, with or without frames or cases, a~d all mam;ifactures
of glass, or of which glass is the component of chief value, not
specially provided for in this Act, thirty-five ner centum ad
valorem.
MARBLE AND STONE, AND MANUFACTURES OF:

,

103. Marble of all kinds in block, rough or squared only, :fifty cents
per cubic foot.
104. Marble, sawed, dressed or otherwise, including marble slabs,
mosaic cubes, and marble paving tiles, eighty-five cents per
cubic foot (no slab to be computed at less than one inch in
thiekness).
.
105. Manufactures of marble, onyx, or alabaster not specially pro.vided for in tllis .Act, forty-five per centum ad valorem.
S'rONE:

105½, Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone ,and other building
or monumental stone, except marble, unmanufactured, or
1;tndressed, not specially provided for in this Act, seven cents
per cubic foot.
·
106. Freestone, granite, sandstone, limestone, and other building or
monumental stone, except marble, not specially provided for
in this Act, hewn, dressed, or polished, thirty per centum ad
valorem.
107. Grindstones, finished or unfinished, ten per centum ad valorem,_
SLATE:

108. Slates, slate chimney pieces, mantels, slabs for tables, and all

other manufactures of slate not specially provided for in this
.Act, twenty per centum ad valorem.
109. Roofing slates, twenty per centum ad valorem.
SCHEDULE C.-METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF.
IRON AND STEEL.

109½, Iron ore, including. mangauiferous iron ore, also the dross or
residuum from burnt pyrites, forty cen ts per ton.
110.. ~ron in pigs, iron kentledge, spiegeleisen, ferro-manganese,
ferro-s11Icon, wrou~ht and cast scrap iron, and scrap steel, four dollars
per ton; but nothmg shall be deemed scrap iron or ·scrap, steel except
waste or refuse iron or steel fit only to be remanufactured.
_ 111_. Round iron, in coils or rods, less than seven-sixteenths of one
1~eh m (ha.meter, and bars or shapes of rolled iron, not specially provided form this .Act, eight-tenths of one cent per pound: Provided,
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' l1a all ir n rn lab • bloom , loop , or other forms less finished than
iu bar rind mor' advanced than pig iron, except castiugs, shall
·ubj ct to a duty of fr\ e tenths of_ one cent _per pound: Pro~ided
furth r That all iron bars, bloom·, billets, or sizes or shapes of any
·kiud
tl.te manufactur of which charcoal is used as fuel, shall be
,· nl>j
to a duty of twelve dollars per ton.
lU. Bar iron, rolled 01 hammered, comprising :fla,ts not less than one
in ·1.t wide nor les than three-eighths of one inch thick, six-tenths of
ouo ·ent per pound; round iron not less than three-fourths of one inch
in diameter, and quare iron not less than three-fourths of one inch
. 1u re, six-teuth of one cent per pound; flats less than one inch wide,
01· I · than three-eighths of one iucb thick; round iron less than threef nrth of one inch and not less thau seven-sixteenths of one inch in
diameter; and quare iron less than three-fourths of one inch square,
.:ix-tenth of one cent per pound.
113. Beams, girders, joists, angles, channels, car-truck channels,
T T columns and posts or parts or sections of columns and posts, deck
a11d bulb beams, and buil<l.ing forms together with all other structura.l
.-hape · f iron or steel, whether plain or punched, or fitted for use, sixt •ntlis of one cent per pound.
114. Boiler or other plate iron or steel, except saw plates hereinafter
l)I'OYided for, not thinner than number ten wire gauge, sheared or
nu hearell, and skelp iron or steel sheared or rolled in grooves, valued
at one c nt per pound or les ·, five-tenths of one cent per pound; valued
above one cent and not above one and one-half cents, six-tenths of one
cen per pound; valued above one and one-half cents and not above
fi ur ·ent' per poun<l, thirty per centum ad valorem; valued at over four
c nt: p r pound, twenty-five per centum ad valorem: Provided, That
a11 plat iron or teel thinner thau number ten wire gauge shall i)a.r
<1uty a, iron or teel heets.
115. Forging of iron or , teel, or forged iron or steel eombiued~ of
"·11,1 ev r llape, or in whatever stage of manufacture, not specially
provided for in thi
ct, one and one-half cents per pound: Provided,
'Iliat 11 forgin° of iron or teel, or forgings of iron and steel combined,
1> wllat v r proce made, shall pay a less rate of duty than thirty-tirn
p r
n um ad valorem .
LI G.
p band, or ,·croll iron or teel, except as otherwise provhled
f r in thi · ·t, thirty l)er c ntum ad valorem .
117. {ail\ ay bar , made of iron or ' teel, and railway bars made iu
pai
f ·t 1,Trails andpnn hedironor teelflatrails,seven-twe11beths
or u • •n p r pound.
J 1.'. h t.· of iron r te I, common or black, iucludiug all irou or
s ('l · mm r i, Uy l nown a common or black taggers iron or steel.
all(l k Ip iron r t I valued at three cents per pound or less, thinue1~
hau 11111111> r t. n and 11ot thinner than number tweHty wire gauge,
.· v n- 11 h f n · nt p r I ound; thinner than number twenty wire
ga ng<· an l llOt tbinu r th~n number twenty-five wire gauge, cightt n h.· · 11 1 rr p m1 1 · thurn r than number twenty-five wire gaugeJ
<m<> · Jl(l 11 -t nth<· nt p r p uml · orru 0 ·ated or crimJ)ed on ~and oue11 h
nt<' p r J><HUHl: 1 ro idecl 'lhat all common or bl~ck heet iron
or , Ii '
. ' 1 11
hinnPr tlt, 11 numb r t n wire o-auge ·ball pay <luty
a. I h
ir JJ or plat ,·t 1.
. 1 c. \.11 i · m r :~ I 11 t r plat , and all hoop, baud or s •ro11
11·011 or .-t' l, • ·
tlll · wlia ar
kn wu commer ially a· tin plate·
rn 1>1. •' au l t· 0 • 0 r · tin, , nd 11 reinaft r provided fi r when o·al~
·~ 11iz 1 c r · ~ t l wi h zin , r , 1 1t r or h r m tal ' or dny alloy of
th · • m al , ·ba ll pa ' n -fc 111th f on
ut p r pound more dnty
hau ~h ra .· imJ> :· l ~ ll pr
ling p ra raph up n the corre• J 011 lm g·an ·
r 1 rm · f ·ommon 01· bla k h t 01· tagger, iron or
.t. 1.
1ro11

ii:

11

•
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nated other than the polished, planished, or glanced herein provid~d
for wh.ich has been pickled or cleaned by acid, 01· by any other matenaJ
or process, or which js cold-rolled, smoothed only, not polished, shall
pay one-eighth of one cent per pound more duty_ than the correspondi11g gauges of common or black sheet or taggers 1ron or steel.
121. Sheets or' plates of iron or steel, or taggers iron or steel,_ coated
with tin or lead or with a. mixture of which these metals, or either of
them, is a comp~nent part, by the dipping or any other p~·ocess, and
commflrcially known as tin plates, terne plates, and taggers tm, one and
one-fifth cents per pound: Provided, That the reduction of_duty herein
provided for shall take effect _on and afte~ October _first, ei~htee~ hundred and ninety-four. No article not specialJy provided form this Act,
wholly or partly manufac~ured fr?m tin plate, terne_ plate, or t~e sheet,
or plate iron or steel herem provided for, or of which such tm plate,
terue plate sheet, or plate iron or steel shall be the material of chief
value, shall'pay a lower rate' o~ duty than that i~po~ed ?u.the tin plate,
terne plate, or sheet, or plate iron or steel from which 1t 1s made, or of
which it shall be the component thereof of chief value: .
122. Steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms, and slabs, by whatever
process made; die blocks or blanks; billets and bars and tapered or
beveled bars; steamer, crank, a:pd other shafts; shafting; wrist or
crank pins; connecting rods and piston rods; pressedJ sheared, or
stamped shapes; saw plates, wholly or partially manufactured; hammer molds or swaged steel; gun-barrel molds not in bars; alloys used
as substitutes for steel in the manufacture of tools; all descriptions
and shapes of dry sand, loam, or iron-molded steel castings; sheets
and plates not specially provided for in this Act; and steel in all
forms and shapes not specially provided for in· this Act, all of the
above valued at one cent per pound or less, three-tenths of oue cent
per pound; valued above one cent ~nd not above one and four-tenths
cents .per pound, four-tenths of one cent per pound; _valued above one
and four-tenths 1 cents and not above one and eight-tenths cents per
pound, six.-tenths of one cent per pound; valued above one and eighttenths cents and not above two and two-tenths cents per pound, seventenths of one cent per pound; valued above two and two-tenths cents
and not above three cents per pound, nine-tenths of one cent per
pound; valued above three cents per pound and not above four cents
per pound, one and two-tenths cehts per pound; valued above four
cents and not above seven cents per pound, one a1Hl three-tenths cents
per pound; valued above seven cents and not above ten cents per
· pound, one and nine-tenths cents per pound; valued above ten cehts
and not above thirteen cents per pound, two and four-tenths cents per
pound; valued above thirteen cents and not above sixteen cents per
pound, two and eight-tenths cents per pound; valued above sixteen
cents per pound, four and seven-tenths cents per pound.
WIRE:

123. Wire rods: Rivet, screw, fence, and other iron or steel wire

rods, whether round, oval, flat, or square, or in any other
shape, and nail rods, in coils or otherwise, valued at four cents
or less per pound, four-tenths cent per pound· valued over
four cent8 per 'p~und, three-fourths cent per pou~d: Provided,
T~at all round 1ron or steel rods smaller than number six
w1re gauge shall be classed and dutiable as wire.
124. '\Vire: Round iron or steel wire, all sizes not smaller than thirteen wi~·e gauge.? one and one-fourth cents per pound; smaller
than thirteen wire gauge, and not smaller than sixteen wire
gauge,_one and one-half cents per pound; smaller than sixteen wire gauge, two cents per pound· all other iron or steel
w~re and wire. or str~p steel, commo~ly known as crinoline'
wire, corset vy1re, drill rods, needl_e wire, piano wire, clock
and 'Yatch _wire~, and al_l steel wires, whether polished or
unpolished, m coils or straightened, and cut to lengths drawn
S. Mis. 277--24,
'
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cold through die , and hat wire, flat steel wire, or sheet steel
in trip , uncovered or cover~d wi~h cotton, silk, or o~her
material, or metal, and all the foregorng manufactures of iron
or teel, of whatever shape or form, valued above four cents
per pound, shall p3:y a duty of forty per ce1:1-tum ad valore?l:
.Provided, TLat articles manufactured from iron or steel w1re
shall pay the maximum rate of duty which would be imposed
upon any wire used in the manufacture of such articles and in
addition thereto one cent per pound.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

125. No allowance or reduction of duties for partial loss or damage in
consequence of rust or of discoloration shall be made upon any description of iron or steel, or upon any article who1ly or partly manufactured
of iron or steel.
MANUFACTURES OF IRON AND STEEL.

126. Anchors, or parts thereof, of iron or steel, mill irons and mill
cranks of wrought iron, and wrought iron for ships, and forgings of iron
or steel, or of combined iron and steel, for vessels, steam engines and
locomotives, or parts thereof, one and two-tenths cents per pound.
127. Axles, or parts thereof, axle bars, axle blanks, or forgings for
axles, whether of iron or steel, without reference to the stage or state of
manufacture, one and one-balf cents per pound: .Provided, Tbat when
iron or steel ax1es are imported fitted in wheels, or parts of wheels, of
iron or . teel, they shall be dutiable at the same rate as the wheels in
which they are fitted.
12 . nvils of iron or steel, or of iron and steel combined, °J?Y w4atver process made, or in whatever stage of manufacture, one and threefourths ce11t per pound.
L9. Black, miths' hammers and sledges, track tools, wedges, and
crowbar , whether of iron or steel, o:ne anq. one-half cents per pound.
I 0. oiler or other tubes, pipes, flues, or stays of wrought iron or
ste 1 twenty-fiv p r centum ad valorem.
131. B It , with or without threads or nuts, or bolt blanks, and fini, ·h d hin · or binge blanks, whether of iron or stee1, one and one-half
c nt p r pomul.
J ~. Carel lothing ma,n ufactured from tempered steel wire, forty cents
p r quar foot; all other, twenty cents per square foot.
13:3. ast-il'on pipe of every description, six-tenths of one cent per
1
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three dollars per dozen, :fifty per centurn ad valorem; an~ in
addition thereto, on all the foregoing valued at more than thirty
cents per dozen and not more than three dollars per dozen,
twenty-five per centum ad va~orem: Pro_vided, That bla:des,
handles or any other parts of any or either of the articles
named fn this paragraph, imported in any other manner than
assembled in penknives, pocketknives, or erasers, shall be
subject to no less rate of duty than herein provided for I?enknives, pocketknives, or erasers valued at more than thirty
cents per dozen.
139. Swords, sword blades, and side arms, thirty-five per centum ad
valorem.
140. Table and carving knives and _forks, valued at more than four
dollars per dozen pieces, razors and razor blades, wholly or ·
partly :finished, scissors and shears, forty-five per centum ad
valorem; aU other table knives, forks, steels, and all hunting,
kitchen, bread, butter, veg~table, fruit, cheese, plumbers',,
pl;l,inters', palette, and artists' knives; also all cooks', and
butchers' knives, forks, and steels, thir~y;five per centum ad_
valorem.
141. Files, file blanks, rasps, and floats, of all cuts and kinds, four ·
inches in length and under, thirty~:five cents per dozen; over four
inches in length and un_d er nine inches, sixty cents per dozen;, nine~
inches in length or over, one dollar p~r dozen.
FIRE.A.RMS:

142. Muskets, muzzle-loading shotguns, and sporting rifles, and_
parts thereof, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
143. Sporting, breech-loading shotguns, combination shotguns and
rifles, and pistols, and parts of all of the foregoing, thirty per ·
centum ad valorem.
144. Sheets, plates, wares, or articles of iron, steel, or other metal,,
enameled or glazed with vitreous glasses, thirty-five per· centum ad. \
valorem.
NAILS, SPIKES, TACKS, .A.ND NEEDLES :

145. Out nails and cut spikes of iron or steel, twenty-two and one-half per centum ad valorem.
146. Horseshoe nails, hobnails, and all other wrought-iron or steel'
nails not specially provided for in this Act, thirty per centum
ad valorem.
·
14 7. Wire nails made of wrought iron or steel, twenty-five per centum
ad valorem.
·
148. Spikes, nuts, and washers, and horse, mule, or ox shoes, of ·
_wrought iron or steel, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
149. Out tacks, brads, or sprigs of all kinds, twenty-five per centum_
ad valorem.
150. Needles for knitting or sewing machines, crochet needles a11d
t~pe needl~s, k~itting and all ot~er needles, not specially provided for m this Act, and bodkms .of metal, twenty-five percentum ad valorem.
PL.A.TES:

151. Steel plates engraved, ~tereotype plates, ~lectrotype plates, and'.
plates of other materials, en~raved or lithographed, for printmg, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
152. Railway :fish plates or splice bars, made of iron or steel, twenty-five per centum ad va.Iorem.
153. Rivets of iron or steel, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
S.A.WS:

154. Oross~ut saws, six_ cents J)er linear foot; mill saws, ten cenfa~:
per lrnear foot; pit, and drag saws, eigh~ cents per linear foot:;;
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'ircular aw , twenty-five per centum ad valorem; band, back,
and all other aw , not specially provided for in this .Act,
twenty-five pe1· centum ad valorem.
1
rew , commonly called wood screws, more than two inches in
length, three cents per pound; over one inch and not more
than two inches in length, :five cents per pound; over one-half
inch and 11ot more than one inch in length, s-even cents per
pound; oue-half inch and less in length, ten cents JJer pound.
1 5½, mbrella and parasol ribs, and stretcher frames, tips, runners,
handle , or other parts thereof, made in whole or chief part of iron,
.
steel, or any other metal, :fifty per centum ad valorem.
15 . Wheels, for rail way purposes, or parts thereof, ma.de of iron or
teel, and steel-tired wheels for railway purposes, whether wholly or
I art.ly :finished, and iron or steel locomotive, car, or other railway: tires
or part, thereof, wholly or partly manufactured, and ingots, cogged
ingots, blooms, or blanks for the same, without regard to the degree
of manufacture, one and one-fourth cents per pound: Provided, That
when wheels or parts thereof, of iron or steel, are imported with iron
or teel axles :fitted in them, the wheels and axles together shall be
dutiable at the same rate as is provided for the wheels when imported
separately.
MISCJ;_;LLANEOUS METALS AND MANUF AC't'URJ~S O:F.

1

157 . .Aluminum, in crude form, alloys of any kind in which aluminum is the component material of chief value, ten cents per pound.
158. .Argentine, albata, or German silver, unmanufactured, :fifteen
per entum ad valorem.
159. Bras , in bars or pigs, old b!'ass, clippings from brass or Dutch
metal, aud old sheathing, or yellow metal, fit only for remanufacture,
ten per centum ad valorem.
160. Bronze powder, metallics or :flitters; bronze or Dutch metal, or
aluminum, iu leaf, forty per centurn ad valorem.
PPER:

161. Copper in rolled plates, called braziers' copper, sheets, rods,

pipes, and copper bottoms, also sheathing or yellow metal ot
which copper is the component material of chief value, and
not compo ed wholly or in part of iron ungalvanized, twenty
per centum ad valorem.
G L .AND ILVER:
6...,, Bullion and m tal thread of gold, silver, or other metals, not
1 ecially provided for in this Act, twenty-five per centum ad
lorem.
6 .
Id leaf, thirty per centum ad valorem.
4. ilver l af .and ilver powder, thirty per centum ad valorem.
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blocks and bars, and old scrap lead fit only to be remanufactured, herein provided for, when importe~ from sue~ coun_try,
shall remain the same as fixed by the law m force pr10r to the
passage of this Act.
.
167. Lead in sheets, pipes, shot, glaziers' lead, and lead wire, one
and one-quarter ~ents per pound. .
.
.
.
.
167½, Nickel, nickel ox1~e, alJoy _of any kn~d m which mckel 1s the
component material of chief value, six cents per pound.
167¾, Mica, twenty per centum ad valorem.
168. Pens, metallic, except gold pens, eight cents per gross.
169. Penholder tips, penholders or parts thereof, and gold pens,
twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
.
. .
170. Pins, metallic, including pins with solid or _glass heads, hair J?ms,
safety pins~ and hat, bonnet, shaw], and belt pms, not commercially
·kuown as jewelry, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
170½, Quicksilver, seven cents per pound.
·
171. Type metal, three-fourths of one cent per pound for the lead contained therein ; and new types, fifteen per centum ad valorem.
WATCHES:

l 72~ Chronometers, box or ship's, and parts thereof, ten per centum

ad valorem.
173. Watches and clocks, or parts thereof, whether separately packed
or otherwise, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
ZINC OR · SPELTER:

17 4. Zinc in blocks or pigs, one cent per pound.
175. Zinc in sheets, not polished nor further advanced than rolled,

one and one-fourth cents per pound.
176. Zinc, old and worn-out, fit only to be remanufactured, three-

fourths of one cent per pound.
177. Manufactured articles or wares, not specially provided for in this
Act, composed wholly or in part of any metal, and whether partly or
wholly manufactured, thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
SCHEDULE D.-WOOD AND MA~UFACTURES
OF,
\
I

179. Osier or willow, prepared for basket-makers' use, twenty per
ceutum ad valorem; manufactures of osier or willo-w, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem; chair cane, or reeds, wrought or manufactured
from rattans or reeds, ten per centum ad valorem.
180. Casks an_d barrels, empty, sugar-box shooks, and packing boxes
and packing-box shooks, of wood, not ~pecially provided for in this
Act, twenty per centum ad valorem.
180½, Tooth-picks of vegetable substance, thirty-five · per centum ad
valorem.
181. House or cabinet furniture, of wood, wholly or partly finished,
manufactures of wood, or of which wood is the component material of
chief value, not specially provided for in this Act, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem. ·
SCHEDULE E.-SUG.A.R,

182. That so much of the Act entitled ''An Act to reduce revenue
equalize duties, and for other purposes," approved October first eight~
een .cundred and ninety, as provides for and authorizes the i~sue of
licenses to produce sugar, and for the payment of a bounty to the producers of sugar from beets, sorghum, or sugar cane grown in the United
States, or from maple sap produced within the United States be and
the s~me is hereby repealed, aud hereafter it shall be unlawfdl to'issue
any license to produce sugar or to pay any bounty for the production
of sugar of any kind under the said Act.
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1 ..,½, There ball be levied, col~e?ted, and paid_ ~n all sugars and on
all tank bottom , irups of cane Jmce or of beet Jmce, melada, concentrat nwlada, concr te and concentrated molasses, a duty of forty per
ntum ad valorem, and upon an ngars above number sixteen Dutch
tan ard in ·olor and upon all sugars which have been discolored there
shall b levied, co1lected~ and paid a duty of one-eighth of one cent per
pound in addition to the said duty of forty per centum ad valorem; and
all 'ugars tank bottoms, sirups of cane juice or of beet juice, melada,
-con entratecl melada, concrete or concentrated molasses, which are
imp rt d from or are tbe product of any country which at the time the
ame are exported therefrom pays, directly or mdirectly, a bounty on .
the export thereof, shall pay a dut,y of one-tenth of one cent per pound
in additiou to tbe foregoing rates: Provided, That, tlle importer of sugar
produced 1n a foreign country, the Government of which grants such
-direct 01· indirect bounties, may be relieved from this additional duty
under uch regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe;
in ca e said importer produces a certificate of Raid Government that no
indirect bounty has been received upon said sugar in excess of the tax
-collecterl upon the beet or cane from which it was produced, and that
oo direct bounty bas been or shall be paid: Provided further, That
inothing herein contained shall be so construed as to abrogate or in any
manner impair or affect the provisions of the treaty of commercial
eciprocity concluded between the United States and the King of the
Hawaiian Islands on the thirtieth day of January, eighteen hundred
:~wd seventy-five, or the provisions of any Aet of Congress heretofore ,
pa ed for tbe execution of the same. That there shall be levied,
c llected, and paid on molasses testing above forty degrees and not
ab ve fifty- ix degree. polariscope, a duty of two cents per gallon; if
te ting above fifty- ix degrees polariscope, a duty of four cents per
_gallon.
1 . 'ugar candy aud all confectionery, made wholly or in part of
u Yar, a.nd on ugar' after being refined, when tinctured, colored, or
·u any wa adulterated, thirty-five per centum ad valorem; glucose, or
ra
. n°·ar, fifteen per centum ad valorem; saccharine, twenty-five
er entum ad valorem .
.IIE ULE

1

.--TOB..A.CCO ..A.ND MANUFACTURES OF.
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Quebrado or self-working_ ba.I~si as the cas~ ma~ be: And pr~vide_dfur- .
ther That in the examrnat10n for class1ficat10n of any rnv01ce of
imp~rted leaf tobacco at least one bale if less than ten bales, an1 ?ne
bale in every ten bales and more, if dee1:11ed necessary by the_ appra1smg
officer shall be examined by the appraiser or per~on authorized. by law
to make such examination, and for the purpose of fixing the classification and amount of duty chargeable on such invoice of leaf tobacco t~e
examination of teu hands out of each 'examined bale thereof shall be
taken to be a legal examination.
·
186. Tobacco manufactured or unmanufactured, of all descriptions,
not specially edumerated or provided for in this Act, forty cents per
pound.
187. Snuff and snuff flour, manufactured of tobacco, ground dry c:.damp, and pickled, scented, or otherwise, of all descriptions, fifty cents
per pound.
:
·
.
·
· 188. Cigars, cigarettes, and cheroots of all krnds, four dollars per
pound and twenty-five per centum ad valorem; and paper cigars and
cigarettes, including wrappers, shaU be subject to the· ,s ame duties as
are herein imposed upon cigars.
SCHEDULE G.-AGRIOULTURA.L PRODUCTS A.ND PROVISIONS.
ANIMALS. LIVE:

189. All live animals, not spe_cially provided for in this Act, twenty
per centum ad valorem.
BREA.DS'l'UFFS A.ND FARINACEOUS SUBSTANCES:

190. Buckwheat, corn or maize, cornmeal, oats, rye, rye flour, wheat,
and wheat flour, twenty per centum ad valarem, and oatmeal,
fifteen per centum ad valorem.
191. Barley, and barley, pearled, patent, or hulled, thirty per centum
ad va]orem; barley malt, forty per centum ad valorem
·
192. Macaroni, vermicelli, and all similar preparations, twenty per
centum ad valorem.
193. Rice, cleaned, one and one-half cent~ per pound; uncleaned rice,
or rice free of the outer hull and still having the inner cuticle
()n, eight-tenths of one .cent per pou;ud; rice :flour and rice meal,
and rice, broken, which will pass through a sieve known commercia1ly a8 number twelve wire sieve, one-fourth of one cent
per pound; paddy,orrice having.the outer hull on, three-fourt:l:is
of one cent per pound.
DAIRY PRODUC'l'S:

194. Butter; and substitutes therefor, four cents .per pound.
195. Cheese, four cents per pound.
.
196. Milk, preserved or condensedi two cents_per pound, includingweight of packages; sugar of milk, five cents per pound.
FARM AND FIELD PRODUCTS:

197. Beans, twenty per centum ad valorem.
198. Beans, p~as~, m~shrooms, and other v~getables. prepared or preserved, ~n tins, Jars, bottles, or otherwise, and pickles and sauces
of all kinds, thirty per centum ad valorem.
198½, Eggs, three cents per dozen.
199. H ay, two dollars per ton.
200. Honey, ten cents per gallon.
201. Hops, eight cents per pound.
202. Onions, twenty cents p er bushel.
203. P ease, dried, twenty cents per bushel; split pease, fifty cents
per bushel of sixty pounds; peasejn cartons, papers, or other
small packages, one cent per pound.
204. Potatoes, :fifteen cents per bushel of sixty pounds.
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a tor bean

or seeds, twenty-five cents per bushel of .fifty
und.
Flax ed or lins ed, poppy seed, and other oil seeds, not specially
provided for in this Act, twenty cents per bushel of .fifty-six
pound.
.
2 6½, Garden seeds, agricultural seeds,. and other seeds not specially
provided for in this Act, ten per centum ad valorem.
2 7. Vegetables in their natural state, not specially provided for in
thi Act, ten per centum ad valorem.
207f. Straw, .fifteen per centum ad valorem .
.;.,07fl. Teazles, fifteen per centum ad valorem.

FI 'H:
208. Anchovies and sardines, packed, in oil or otherwise, in tin boxes
measuring not more than .five inches long, four inches wide, and
three and one-half inches deep, ten cents per whole box; in
half boxes, measuring not more than .five inches long, four
inches wide, and one and .five-eighths inches deep, .five cents
each; in quarter boxes, measuring not more than four and
three-fourths inches long, three and oue-lialf inches wide, and
one and one-fourth inches deep, two and one-half cent"' each;
when imported in any other form, forty per centum ad valo- .
rem.
209. li'ish, . rooked, dried, salted, pickled, or othe~·wise prepared for
pr ervation, three-fourths of one cent per pound.
.;./10. Herrings, pickled, frozen, or salted, and salt water .fish frozen
or packed in ice, one-half of one cent per pound.
211. Fi h in cans or packages made of tin or other material, except
a,n hovies and sardines and .fish packed in any other manner,
uot pecially enumerated or provided for in this Act, twenty
per t!entum ad valorem . .
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Nuts-

221. Almonds, not shelled, three cents per pound; clear almonds,

shelled, five cents per pound.
222. Filberts and walnuts of all kinds, not ·shelled, two cents per

pound; shelled, four cents per pound.
223. Peanuts or gr·ound beans, twenty per centum ad valorem.
2~4. Uocoanuts in the shell, and other nuts shelled or unshelled, not
specially provided for in this Act, twenty per centum ad
valorem.
ME.A.1' PRODUC'.l'S:

224¼. Fresh beef, mutton, and pork, twenty per centum ad valorem.
225~ Extract of meat, fifteen per centum ad valorem.
225½, Lard, one cei1t per pound.
.
.
225f. Meats of all kinds, prepared or preserved, not specially provided
for in this Act, twenty per centum ad valorem.
226. Poultry, two cents per pound; dressed, three cents per pound.
MISCELLANEOUS PROD1JCTS:

J27. Chicory root, burnt or roasted, ground or granulated, or in
rolls, or otherwise prepared, and not specially provided for in
this Act, two cents per pound.
229: Cocoa, prepared <>r manufactured, not specially provided for in
this Act, two cents per pound; chocolate, sweetened, flavored,
or other, valued at thirty-five cents per pound or less, two cents
per pound; valued at exceeding thirty-ffre cents per pound aud
chocolate confectionery, thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
230. Cocoa butter or cocoa. butterine, three · and one-half cents per
pound.
231. Dandelion root and acorns prepared, and other articles used as
co:ffe~, or as substitutes for coffee, not specially provi<led for
in this Act, one and one-half cents per pourid.
232. Starch, including . all preparations, from whatever substance
produced, commonly used as starch, one and one-half cents
per pound.
233. Dextrine, burnt starch, gum substitute, or British gum, one and
one-half cents per pound.
234. Mustard, ground, preserved, or prepared, ih bottles or other•
wise, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.
234~. Orchids, lily of:the valley; azaleas, pa1ms, and other plants used
for forcing under glass for cut flowers or decorative purposes,
ten per.centum ad valorem.
235. Spices, grom1d or powdered, 11ot specially provided for in this
Aet, three cents per pound; capsicum or red pepper, two and
one-half eents per pound, unground; sage, one cent per pound.
236. Vinegar, seven and one-half cents per gallon. The standard
for viuegar shall be takw to be that strength 'which requires
thirty-five grains of bicarbonate of pota~h to 'neutralize one
ounce troy of vinegar.
SCHEDULE H.-SPIRITS, WINES, .A.ND 0'.l'HER BEVER.A.G!TIS,
SPIRITS :

237. Brandy and oth~r spirits manuf3:ctured or.distilled from grain
or otber materials~ aud not specially . provided for ih this Act,
one dollar and eighty cents per proof gallon.
238. Each and every gauge 01· wine gallon of measurement shall be
counte~ _as at least one proof gallon; and the standard for
deter~mi~g the proof of brandy and other spirits or liquors of
any kmd imported shall be the same as that which is defined
in the l'.1~s rela~ing to. i..1ternal revenue; but any brrmdy or
other spmtuous liquors, import~d in casks of less capacity than
f~urteen gallons, shall be forfeited to th'3 United States: Provided, That it shall be lawful for the Secretary of the Treasury,
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in bi di cretiou, to authorize the ascertainment of the proof of
win s cordials, or other liquors by distillation or otherwise, in
a
'wh re it j impracticable to ascertain such proof by the
mean pre ' Cribed by existing law or regulations.
On all compounds or preparations (except as specified in the
preceding paragraph of the chemical schedule relating to
medicinal preparations, of which alcohol is a component part),
of which di tilled spirits are a component part of chief value,
not ' pecially provided for in this Act, there shall be levied a
duty not le s than that imposed upon distilled spirits.
Cordial , liquors, arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, rata:fia, .and
other spirituous beverages or bitters of all kinds containing
pirit , and not specially provided for in this Act, one dollar and
eighty cents per proof gallon.
.
No lower rate or amount of duty shall be levied, collected, and
paid on brandy, spirits, and other spirituous beverages than
that fixed by law for the description of first proof; but it shall
be increased in proportion for any greater strength than the
strength of :first proof, and all imitations of brandy or spirits
or wines imported by any names whatever shall be subject to
the highest rate of duty provided for tlie genuine articles
respectively intended to be represented, and in no case less
than one dolJar per gallon.
Bay rum or bay water, whether distilled or compounded, of first
proof, and in proportion for any greater strength than first
proof, one dollar per gallon.

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
246. Malt extract, including all preparations bearing the name and
commercially known as such, fluid in casks, fifteen cents p-er gal~on;
in bottles or jugs, thirty cents per gallon; sohd or condensed, thirty
per cen tum ad valorem.
.
.
. . .
247. Cherryjuic~ and pr~nej~1ceor prune.":me, ~ndotherfrmtJmce
not specially provided form this Act, contar~nng eig~t~en per centum
or ·less of alcohol fifty cents per gallon; 1f contamrng more than
eighteen per cent~m of alcohol, one dollar and eighty cents per proof
gallon.
.
.
248. Ginger ale or ginger beer, twenty per centum ad valorem, but
no separate or additional duty shal_l be assessed on the bottl~~-.
.
249. All imitations of natural mrneral waters, and all artificial mmeral waters, twenty per centum ad valorem.
SCHEDULE; J.-OO'l'TON MANUF.ACTURES.

250. Cotton thread and carded yarn, warps o_r warp yarn, in singles,
whether on l>eams or in bundles, skeins or cops, or in any other form, .
except spool thread of cottoi;i hereinafter -p1~ovided for, not colored, .
bleached, dyed, or advanced beyond the condition of singles by group~
ing or twisting two or more single yarns together, three cents per
poundou all numbers upto and including number fifteen, one-fift,h ofa
cent per number per pound on all numbers exceeding number fifteen
and up to and including number thirty, and one-quarter of a cent per
number per pound on all numbers exceediug number thirty; colored,
bleached, dyed, combed or advanced beyond the condition of sin_gles by
grouping or twisting two or more single yarns' together, wheth~r on
beams, or in bundles, skeins or cops, or in any oth~r form, except spool
thread of cotton hereinafter provided for, six cents per pound on all
,numbers up to and _including number twenty, and on all numbers
exceeding number twenty, three-tenths of a cent per number per pound:
Proi,ided however, Tha~ in no case shall the duty levied exc·eed eight
cents per pound on yarns valued at not exceeding twenty-five·cents per
pound, nor exceed fifteen cents per pound on yarns valued at over
twenty-five cents pel'. poun,d and not exceeding forty cents per pound·:
And proi,idedfurther, That on all yarns valued at more than forty cents
per pound there· shall be levied, collected and paid a duty of forty-fiye
per centurn ad valorem.
.
' ,
251. Spool thread of cotton, containing on each spool not exceeding
one hundred yards of thread, five and one-half cents per dozen; exceeding one hundred yards on each spool, 'for every additional one hundred
yards of thread or fractional part thereof in excess of one hundred
yards, five and one-half cents per dozen spools.
252. Cotton cloth not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, or
printed, and not exceeding fifty·threads to the square inch, counting the
warp and filli11g, one cent per square yard; if bleached, one and onefo~rth cents per square yard; if dyed, colored, stained, painted, or
prmted, two cents per square yard.
· ·
~53. Cotton ?loth, ,not bleached, dyed 1 colored, stained, painted, or
prmted, exceedmg fifty and not exceeding one hundred threads to the
square inch, counting the warp and :filling, and not exceeding six square
:yard~ to the pound, on_e an~ one-fourth cents per square yard; ex.ceedrng s1x and not exceedmg r.me square yards to the pound, one and onehalf cents per square yard; exceeding nine square yards to the pound
one and three-fourths cents per square yard; if bleached and not exceel
ing six squar_e ya1~ds to the pound, _one ~nd one-half cents per square
yard; exceedrng s1 :x: and not exceedmg mne square yards to the pound, .
one and three-fourths cents per square yard; exceeding nine square
yards to the_ pound, ~wo and one-fourth ?ents P,er s~uare yard; if dyed,
colored, starned, pamted, or prmted, and not exceeding six square
ya~cls ~o t~e pound, two and three-fourths cents per square yard;
exceedrng six and not exceediug nine square yards to the pound three
and one-fourth cents per square yard; exceeding nine square y~rds to
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th p und three and one-half cents per square yard: Provided, That ou
all ott n cloth not ex ·eeding one hundred threads to the square inch,
untin · the warp and filling, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
paint d or printed, valued at over seven cents per square yard, twentyfi
p r' centmn ad valorem; bleached, valued at over nine cents per. quare yard, twenty-five per centum ad valorem; aud dyed, colored,
stained, paintecl, or printed, valued at over twelve cents per square.
ard, tllere hall be levied, collected, and paid a duty of thirty per
ntum ad valorem.
254. Cotton cloth, not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, or
printed, exceeding one hundred and not exceeding one hundred and
fifty threads to the square inch, counting the warp and filling, and not.
exceeding four square yards to the pound, one and one-half cents per
q uare yard; exceeding four and not exceeding six square yards to the
pound, two cents per square yard; exceeding six and not exceeding
eight quare yards to the pound, two and one-half cents per square
yard; exceeding eight square yards to the pound, two and three-fourths.
cents per square yard; if bleached, and not exceeding four square yards.
to the pound, two and one-half cents per square yard; exceeding four
and not exceeding six square yards to the pound, three cents per squareyard; exceeding six and not exceeding eight square yards to the pound,
thr e and one-half cents per square yard; exceeding eight square yards.
to the pound, three and three-fourths cents per square yard; if dyed,.
colored, stained, painted, or printed, and not exceeding four squareyards to the pound, three and one-half cents per square yard; exceeding four and not exceeding six square yards to the pound, three and
thr e-fourths cents per square yard; exceeding six and not exceeding
eight quare yards to the pound, four and one-fourth cents per square
yard; exceeding eight square yards to the pound, four and one-half
ce11 t~ p r square yard: Provided, That on all cotton cloth exceeding·
oue hundred aud not exceeding one hundred and fifty threads to tlle·
.·q uare inch, counting the warp and filling, not bleached, dyed, colored,.
:tained, painted, or printed, valued at over nine cents per square yard,
thirty per centum ad valorem; bleached, valued at over eleven cent~ per
H<JU re yard, thirty-five per centum ad valorem; dyed, colored, stained,
aint d, r printed, valued at over twelve and one-half cents per square
. '• rel th r hall be levied, collected, and paid a duty of thirty-five per
c ntum ad valorem.
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dyed colored, stained, painted, or printed, valued at over ten cents
per ~quare yard, thirty-five per centu:I?- ad valorem; bleached, valued
at O er twelve cents per square yard, thirty-five per centum ad valorem;
dyed colored stained, painted, or printed, valued at over twelve and
one-half cent; per square yard, there shaU be levied, collected, and
paid a duty of forty per centum ad valorem.
·
256. Cotton cloth uot blea,ched, dyed, colored, stain~d, painted,_ or
printed exceeding two hundred threads to the square mch, countmg
the walp and filling, and not exceeding two and one-half square yards '
to the pound, three cents per square yard; exceeding two and onehalf and not exceeding three and one-half square yards to the pound,
three and oue-half cents per square yard; exceeding three and onehalf and not exceeding five sqnare yards to the pound, four cents
per square yard; exceeding five ~quare yards to the pound, f?ur and
one-half cents per square yard; 1f bleached, and not exceedrng two
and one-half square yards to the pound, tour cents per squar~ yard;
exceediug two and one half and not exceedmg three and one-half square
yards to the pound, four and one-half ce~ts per square yard; exceeding three and one-half aud not exceedrng five square yards to the
pound five cents per squ~re yard; exceeding five square yards to the
pound; five and one-balf cents _per square yard; if ~lyed, colored,
painted, or printed, and notexceedrng three and one-half square yards
to the pound, five and three-fourths cents per square yard; exceeding
three and one-half square yards to the pound, six and one-half cents
per square yard: Provided, That on all such cotton cloths not bleached,
dyed, colored, stained, painted, or priuted, valued at over twelve cents
pet'!. square yard; bleached, valued at over fourteen cents per square
yard; and dy~d, colored, stained, painted, or printed, valued at over
sixteen cents per square yard, there shall be levied, collected, and
paid a duty of thirty-five per centum ad valorem . .
257. The term cotton cloth, or cloth, wherever used in the foregoing
paragraphs of this schedule, shall be held to include all woven fabrics
of cotton in the piece, whether figured, fancy, or plain, not specially
provided for in this .Act, the warp and filling threads of which can be
counted by unraveling or other practicable means.
258. Clothing ready made, and articles of wearing apparel of every
description, handkerchiefs, and neckties or neck wear, composed of
cotton or other vegetable fiber, or of which cotton or other vegetable
fiber is the component material of chief value, made up or manufactured
wholly or in part by the tailor, seamstress, or manufacturer, all of the
foregoiug not specially provided for in this Act, forty per CP,ntum ad
valorem~
'
259. Plushes, velvets, velveteens, corduroys, and all pile fabrics composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, not bleached, dyed, colored,
stained, painted, or printed, forty per centum ad valorem; on all such
goods if bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, or printed, forty-seven
and one-half per centum ad valorem.
•
260 Chenille curtains, table covers, and all goods manufactured of
C?tton ch_enille, or of which cotton chenille forms the component material of chief value, forty per centum ad valorem; sleeve linings or other
cloths. composed of cotton and silk, wl,.ether known as silk stripe sleeve
lining, silk s~ripes, or otherwise, forty-five per centum ad valorem .
. 261. Stockrngs, hose and half-hose; ~ade on knitting machines or
frames, composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber and not otherwise
specially proyided for in this Act, thirty per centum ad valorem.
262. Stockmgs, hose and half-hose, selvedged, fashioned uarrowed
or shaped w~olly or in part by knitting machines or frame;, or knit by
hand,_ mcludmg such as are commercially known as seamless or clocked
stockmgs, hose or half-hose, and knitted shirts or drawers, all of the
~bove composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, finishe·d or unfin.
IShed, fifty per centum ad valorem.
263. Cords, braids, boot, shoe and corset lacino·s tapes gimps g·al.
.
'
'
'
1oons, webb mg,
gorrng,
suspenders and braces.b woven.
brnided,
or
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wi:t d lamp or candle wicking, lining for bicycle tires, spindle bindiuo- any f th abo e made of cotton or other vegetable :fiber, and
wh th r · mpo ed in I art of India rubber or otherwise, forty-five per
· •n um ad valorem.
2 4.
11 manufactures of cotton, including cotton duck and cotton
lama -k in the piece or· otherwise, not specially provided for in this
· , and facluding cloth having India rubber as a component material,
tbir -fi
per centum ad valorem.
CHED LE J.-FLAX, HEMP, AND JUTE, AND MANUFACTURES OF.
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at not more than forty cents per pound, thirty per centum ad valorem;
valued at more tbanfortycentsperpound, forty per ~e~tum ad v~lorern.
281. On knit fabrics, and all fabrics made on kmttmg machmes or
frames not including wearing apparel, and on shawls made wholly or , ·
in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the camel, goat, alpaca, ~r other
auimals, valued at not exceeding for~y cents per pound, thirty-five
per centum ad valorem; valued at more than forty cents per pound,
forty per centum ad valorem.
.
'> 82 On blankets hats of wool; and flannels for underwear and felts
fo; printing machi~es, composed wholly or in part of wool, the hair of
the camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals, valued at not more than
thirty cents per pound, twenty-five per centum ad valorem; v3:lued at
more than thirty and not more than forty cents per pound, tlurt~ per
centum ad valorem; valued at more thanfortyce1,1ts per pouud, thirtyfive per centum ad val orem: J:!rovided, That, ~n b.l ankets over three
yards iu lengt,h the same duties shall be paid as on woolen and
worsted cloths, and on flannels weighing over four ounces per square
yard, the same duties as on dress goods.
283. On women's and children's dress goods, coat linings, Italian
cloth, bunting, or goods of similar description or character, and on all ·
manufactures, composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted 1 the hair of
the camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals, including such as have
India rubber as a component material, and not specially provfded for
in this Act, valued at not over fifty cents per pound, forty per centum
ad valorem; valued at more than fifty cent~ per pound, fifty per centum
ad valorem.
284. On clothing, ready made, and articles of wearing apparel of
every description, made up or manufactured wholly or in part, not
specially provided for in this Act, felts not- specially provided for in
this Act, an the foregoh1g composed wholly or in part of wool, worsted,
the hair of the camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals, including those
having India rubber as a component material, valued at above one dollar and fifty cents per pound, fifty per centmn ad valorem; valued at
less than one dollar and fifty cents per pound~ forty-five per centum
ad valorem.
.
285. On cloaks,. dolmans, j~ckets, talmas, ulsters, or other outside
garments for ladies' and c1nldren's apparel, and goods of similar
description or used _for like purposes, and on kuit wearing apparel,
composed wholly or m part of wool, worsted, the hair of the camel
goat, alpaca, or other animals, made up or manufactured wholly or i~
part, fifty per centum ad valorem.
2~6. On webbi~~s, goriI:gs, suspenders, braces, belt.ings, bindings,
braids, galloons, frmges, gunps, cords, cords and tassels dress trimmiugs, laces, embroideries, head nets, nettings and veili~gs, buttons,
or barrel buttons, or buttons of other forms, for tassels or ornaments
any of the foregoing which are elastic or nonelastic made of wool'
wo~sted, the hair of the c~mel, goat, ·alpaca, or oth~r animals, or of
whic~ wool, worsted, the h~ir of the camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals is a component material~ fifty per centum ad valorem.
287._ Aubusson, Axminster, Moquette, and Chenille carpets, figured
or ~lam, carpets woven w_bo~e for rooms, and all carpets or carpeting
of hke character or descript10n, and oriental, Berlin, and other similar
rugs, forty per centum ad valorern.
288. Saxony, Wilton, ~nd To~rnay velvet carpets, :figured or plain,
and all carpets or carpetmg of hke character or description forty per
centum ad v a lorem.
'
.2~9. Brussels carpets, ~g~ued or plain, and all carpets or carpeting
of like character or descr1pt10n, forty per centum ad valorem.
'
290. Velvet and ~apestry velvet carpets, figured or plain, printed on
the w_al'J! or otherwise, and all carpets or carpeting of like character 01·
descnpt10n, forty per centum ad valorem.
291. Tapestry Brussels carpets, fi~ured o~ plain, and all carpets _or
1
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, ari ino· f like character or de cription, printed on the warp or otherwi
f rtv-t, o and one-half per centum ad valorem.
J! 2. Tr~ebl ingrain, three-ply, and all chain Venetian carpets, t11irtyw au
ne-half per centum ad valorem.
~ 3. Wool Dutch and two-ply ingrain carpets, thirty per centum a<l
valor m.
294. rugget and bockings, printed, colored, or otherwise, felt carp ting, figured or plain, thirty pe centum ad valorem .
. . . 95. Carpets and carpetil1 · of wool, flax, or cotton, or composed in
part of either, not pecially provided for in this Act, thirty per centum
ad valorem.
296. Mat., rugs for floors, screens, covers, hassocks, ped sides, art
quare , and other portions of carpets 01· carpeting made wholly or in
part of wool, and not specially provided for in this .Act, shall be subjected to the rate of duty herein imposed on carpets or carpetings of like character or description.
297. The reduction of the rates of duty herein prcrrided for manufacture of wool shall take effect January first, eighteen hundred and
ninety-fiye,
SCHEDULE L.-SrLKS AND SILK

Goons.

29 . Silk partially manufactured from cocoons or from waste silk,
-and not further advanced or manufactured than carded or combed silk,
twenty per centum ad valorem. Thrown silk, not more advanced than
ingles, tram, organzine, sewing silk, twist, floss, and silk threads or
yarn of every description, and spun si1k in skeins, cops, warps, or on
beam , thirty per centum ad valorem.
299. Velvets, chenilles, or other pile fabrics, composed of silk, or of
which ilk i, the component material of chief value, one dollar and
fifty cent per pound; plushes, composed of silk, or of which silk is
the component material of chief value, one dollar per pound; but in no
·a ' e ball th~ foregoing articles pa.y a less rate of duty than fifty per
·entum ad valor m .
. 00. Webbings, goring , suspenders, braces, beltings, bindings,
braid ualloon , fringe , cords, and tassels, any of the foregoing .which
are 1 tic or nonela tic, button , and ornaments, made of silk, or of
hi h ilk i the component material of chief value, forty-five per
c ntum ad alor m.
01. La e and articl made wholly or in part oflace, and embroidrie in ludiug article or fabrics embroidered by hand or machinery,
handk rchi fi, neck ruffling and ruchings, nettings and veilings,
1 thing· r a<ly macl , and article:: i of wearing apparel of every descripti n i~ ·ludin · knit aood mad up or manufactured wholly or in part by
h tail r
am tre , or manufacturer, compo ed of silk, or of which
ilk i,· th · mpon nt material of chief value, and beaded ilk goods,
n
p •i, lly pr vid d for in thi
ct, fifty per centum ad valorem.
11 m ufc tur
of ilk, or of which ilk .i the component
c: t ri I
f hi f valu including tho having India rubber as a comp n n m, terial, n
ecially provided. for in thi Act, forty-five per
n um c <l I r m.
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per centum ad valorem; albumenized <?r sensitized par!er, and
writing paper and envelopes embossed, engraved, prmted or
ornamented, thirty per centum ad valorem.
308. Parchment papers, and surface-coated papers, and manufactures
thereof canlboards, and photograph, autograph, and scrap
albums' wholly or partially manufactured, thirty per ?entum ad
valoreu'i. Lithographic prints from either stone or zrnc, bound
or unbound (except cigar labels and bands, lettered ?r 1?lank,
music and illustrations when forming a part of a per10dical or
newspaper and accompanying the s.ame, or if bound in, o~ form~
ing part of _printed books), on pal?er o~ oth~r matena1 not
exceeding eight-tlrnusandths of an mch m thickness, twenty
cents per pound; on paper or other material exceeding eightthousandths of an inch and not exceeding twenty-thousandths
of an inch in thickness, and exceeding thirty-five square inches
cutting size in dimensions, eight cents per pound; prints exceeding eight-thousandtlis of an inch and not exceeding twentythousandths of an inch in thickness, and not exceeding
thirty-five squ_are 1nches cutting size in dimensions, five cents
per pound; lithographic prints from either stone or zinc on
cardboard or other material, exceeding twenty-thousandths of
an inch in thickness, six cents per pound; lithographic cigar
labels and bands, lettered or blank, printed from either stone or
zinc, if printed in less than ten colors, but not including br.onze
or metal leaf printing, twenty cents per pound; if printed. in ten
or more colors, or in bronze printing, but not including metal
leaf printing, thirty cents per pound; if printed in whole or in
part in metal leaf, forty cents per pound .

P .APER:
309. Paper envelopes, twenty per centum ad valorem.
310. Paper hangings and paper for screens or fireboards, writing
paper~ drawing paper, and all other paper not specially provided for in this .A.ct, twenty per centum ad valorem.
311. Blank books of all kinds, twenty per centum ad valorem; books.
including pamphlets and engravings, bound or unbound, photographs, etchings, maps, music, charts, and all printed matter not specially provided for iL. this Act, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem.
312. Playing cards, in packs not exceeding fifty-four cards and at a
like rate for any number in excess, ten cents per pack and
fifty per centum ad valorem .
.313. Manufactures of paper, or of which paper is the component
material of chief value; not specia,lly provided for in this Act,
twenty per centum ad valorem.

.MANUF AC1.'URES OF

SCHEDULE N.-SUNDRIES.

314. Hair pencils, brushes and feather dusters, thirty-five per centum
ad valorem; brooms, twenty per centum ad valorem · bristles sorted
buuched, or prepared in any manner, seven and . 01{e-half c~nts pe;
J)OUnd .
.BUTTONS .AND BUTTON FORMS:

315. Button forms: Lastings, mohair, cloth, silk or other manufactures of cloth, woven or made in patt~rns of such size
shape,. or form, or cut in such manner as to be fit for button~
exclusively, ten per centum ad valorem.
·
316. Buttons commercially known as agate buttons, twenty-five per
centum ad valorem; pearl and shell buttons, wholly or partially
manuf3:ctured, one cent per line button measure of one-fortieth
of one rnc~ per gross and :fifteen per centum ad valorem .
.317. Bu~tons ?f ivory, vegetable iv~ry, glass, bone or horn, wholly
or partially manufactured, thirty-five per ceutum ad valorern.
S. Mis. 277--25
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ntton mad of paper, board, papier mache, pulp, or ot·her
imilar material not ,·pecially provided for in this Act, twentyv er centum ad valorem.
1 ½, C al, bituminou and shale, forty cents per ton; coal slack or
ulm , u h a , ill pa through a half-inch screen, fifteen cents per ton.
1 ¾- 1 oke, :fifteen per centum ad valorem .
19. Cork', wholly or partially manufactured, ten c~n~s per pound.
320. Die ., draught , chess-men, chess-ball , and b1lhard, pool, and
a at 11 ball , of ivory, bone, or other materials, fifty per centu-m ad
alorem.
2l. D 11 doll heads, toy marbles of whatever material composed,
and all o her to,r not compo ed of rubber, china, porcelain, parian,
i q ue, ea,rthen or stone ware, and not specially provided for in this Act,
twent ·-five per centum ad valorem. This paragraph shall not take
effect until January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
.
322. Emery grains, and emery manufactured, ground, pulverized, or
r fined, eight-tenths of one cent per pound.
EXPL

IVE SUBSTANCES:

323. Fire-crackers of all kinds, fifty per centum ad valorem, but no
allowance shall be made for tare or damage thereon.
324. Fulminates, fulminating powders, and like articles, not specially
provided for in this Act, thirty per centum ad valorem.
3..;;5. Gunpowder, and all explosive substances used for mining, blasting, artillery, or sporting purposes, when valued at twenty
cents or less per pound, five cents per pound; valued above
twenty cents per pound, eight cents per pound.
32 . Matche , friction or lucifer, of all descriptions, twenty per
centum ad valorem.
326½, Mu foal in truments or parts thereof (except pianoforte actions
and parts thereof), strings for musical instruments not otherwi e enumerated, cases for musical instruments, pitch pipes,
tuning forks, tuning hammers, and met,ronomes, twenty-five
I er centum ad valorem.
27.
rcu ·ion caps, thirty per centum ad valorem; blasting caps,
two dollars and even cents per thousand caps.
1 eathers and dowu
of all kinds, when dressed, colored, or
m, nufa ·tured, in luding quilts of down and other manufactures of down,
an al
in ludin°· dr ed aind :finislrnd birds suitable for millinery
ru, m 1 t , au artifi ·faJ and ornamental feathers, fruits, grains, leaves,
flow r , , n l t m , or part th reof, of whatever material composed,
uita l fi r millinery u. , not pecially provided for in this Act, thirtyfiv I •r c n um adv, lorem.
:LO. i ur.·, dr . eel on the kin but not made up into articles, twenty
r · n urn" l valor rn · fur not on the skin, prepared for hatters' use,
w uty I r
n um a Ve 1 rem.
f all 1 ind
xce t ommon palm-leaf fan , forty per
l rm.
. , nu 'i < cl fall 1 ri tion , ten per ntum ad valor m.
: 2. Haiir human if ·l an r rawn but not manufactured, twenty
l l r
·url
.·, ten per centum ad
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JEWELRY .A.ND PRECIOUS STONES:

.

.

.

336. Jewelry: All articles, not SJ?ecially provided for m this Act,
commercially known as "Jewelry," and cameos in frames,
thirty-five per centum ad valorem.
337. Pearls, including pearls strung but not set, ten per centum ad
valorem.
338. Precious stones of all kinds, cut but not set, t~enty-frye p~r
centum ad valorem; if set, and not specially provided for i:11 t_h1s
Act, including pearls set thirty per ~en tum_ad v_alor~rn; n!ntations of precious stones, not exceedmg an mch m dunens1?ns,
not set ten per centum ad valorem. And on uncut prec10us
stones ~fall kinds, ten per centum ad valorem.
~ .
LEATHER, .A.ND M.A.NUF .A.C'.l'URES OF:

339. Sole leather, ten per centum ad valorem.
.
.
340. Bend or belting leather, and leather not specially provided for
in this Act, ten per centum ad valorem.
341. Calfskins, tanned, or tanned and dressed, dressed upper leatherr
including patent, enameled, an~ japanned le~ther, dresse_d or
undressed, and :finished; chamois or other skms not specially
enumerated or provided for in this Act, twenty per centum ad
valorem; bookbinders' calfskins, kangaroo, sheep and_ goat
skins, including lamb and kid skins, dressed and :fimshedr
twenty per centum ad valorem; skins for morocco, tanned but
unfinished, ten per centum ad valorem; pianoforte leather and
pianoforte action leather, twenty per centum ad valorem; boots
and shoes, made of leather, twenty per centum ad valorem.
342. Leather cut into shoe uppers or vamps, or other forms, suitable
for conversion into manufactured articles, twenty per centum
ad valorem.
343. Gloves made wholly or in part of leather, whether wholly or
partly manufactured, shall pay duty at the following rates,
the lengths stated in each case being the extreme length when
stretched to their full extent, namely :
344. Ladies' or children's "glace" finish, Schmaschen (of sheep origin),,
not over fourteen inches in length, one dollar per dozen pairs;;
over· fourteen inches and not over seventeen inches in length,
one dollar and fifty cents per dozen pairs; over seventeen
inches in length, two dollars per dozen pairs; men's "glace '"
finish, Schmaschen (sheep), three dollars per dozen pairs.
345. Ladies' or children's "glace" finish, l_amb or sheep, not over
fourteen inehes in length, one dollar and seventy-five ceuts
per dozen pairs; over fourteen and not over seventeen inches
in length, two dollars and seventy-five cents per dozen pairs;
over seventeen inches in length, three do1lars and seventy-five
cents per dozen pairs. Men's "glace" finish, lamb or sheep
four dollars per dozen pairs.
'
346. Ladies' or children's "glace" finish, goat, kid, or other leather
than of sheep origin, not over fourteen inches in length two
dollars and twenty-five cents per dozen pairs; over foufteen
an? not over seventeen inches in length, three dollars per dozen
pa~rs; over seventeen inches in leugth, four dollars per dozen
pairs; m_e1!,'S" glace '? finish, kid, goa.t, or other leather tban of
sheep origm, four dollars per dozen pairs.
347. Ladies' or children's, of sheep origin, with exterior grain surface re1:°oved, by whatever name known, not over seventeen
rn~lrns m length, one dollar and seventy-five cents per dozen
pairs; over seventeen i~ches in length, two dollars and seventy.five cents per dozen pairs; men's, of sheep origin, with exterior
surface removed, by whatever name known four dollars per
dozen pairs.
'
348. Lad_ie~ or _children~s kid, goat, or other leather than of sheep
origrn, with exter10r grain surface removed, by whatever name
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k own, ot over fourteen inches in length, two dollars and
tw nty--five cent per dozen pairs; over fourteen inches and
n t ver venteeu inches in length, three dollars per dozen
air ; over eventeen inche in length, four dollars per dozen
pair ; m n' goat, kid, or other leather than of sheep origin,
with exterior grain surface removed, by whatever name known,
four dollar per dozen pairs.
34 . In additi n to the foregoing rates, there shall be paid on all
leather glove , when lined, one dollar per dozen pairs.
350. Glove trank , with or without the usual accompanying pieces,
, ball pay seventy-five per centum of the duty provided for the
gloves in the fabrication of which they are suitable.

MI

CELL.A.NEOUS M.A.NUF .A.CTURES:

351. Manufactures of amber, asbestus; blarldersJ coral, cork, catgut
or whipgut or wormgut,jet, paste, spar, wax, or of which these
ub. tances or either of them is the component material of chief
value, not specia1ly provided for in this Act, twenty-five per
centum ad valorern.
·
352. Manufactures of bone, chip, grass, born, India rubber, palm leaf,
straw, weeds, or whalebone, or of which these substances or
either of them is the component material of chief value, not
speciaJly provided for in this .A.ct, twenty-five per centum ad
valorem. But tbe terms f.rrass and straw shall be understood
to mean the e substances in their natural form and structure
and not the separated :fiber thereof.
353. Manufacture of leather, fur, gutta-percha, vulcanized India
rubber, known as hard rubber, human hair, papier-mache,
pla ter of l")aris, indurated :fiber wares, and other manufactures
composed of wood or other pulp, or of which these substances
or either of them is the component material of chief value, all
of th abov not specially provided for in this Act, thirty per
ntum ad valorem.
354. Manufacture of ivory, vegetable ivory, mother-of-pearl, gelatine,
and b ll, or of which these substances or either of them is the
ompon nt material of chief value, not specially provided for
in thi. A t, and manufactures known commercially as bead,
a
r j t trimming or ornaments, thirty-five per centum
ad v alor m.
3 5. Ma k.', m o ed of paper or pulp, twenty-five per centum ad
v ]or m.
35 . fattin
n 1 mat made of cocoa :fiber or rattan, twenty per
ntum ad val r m.
7.
u ·il ' of w d :fill d with lead or other material, and slate peniL c·ov r
with wood :fifty per centum ad va,Iorem; all other
lat I -'11 ·il , thirty per centum a valorem .
. ;;
n ·il 1 ,
11
in w d ten per centum ad valorem.
3 2· I h t gr, p i lry late or :film , twenty-five per centum ad
1 l' Jll,
i : 1,ip
, ha .
ci r t
C

h win
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.

.

.

361. Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades, if pl am or carved, :fimshed
or un:finislled, thirty per. centum ~d va~orem.
362. Waste, not specially provided for m this Act, ten per centum
ad valorem.

FREE LIST.
SEC. 2. On and after the first day of August, eighteen hun~red ~nd
ninety-four, unless otherwise provided for in this Act, the followmg
articles when imported, shall be exempt from duty:
:
363. lcids used for medicinal, chemical, or manufacturmg purposes,
not especially provided for in this Act.
364. Aconite.
365. Acorns, raw, drjed or undried. but unground.
366. Agates, unmanufactured.
,
367. Albumen.
368. Alizarin, and alizarin colors or dyes, natural or artifidal.
369. Amber, and amberoid unmanufactured, or crude gum.
370. Ambergris.
372. Aniline salts.
373. Any animal imported specially for breeding purposes shall be
admitted free: Provided, That no such animal shall be admitted free
unless pure bred of a recognized breed, and duly registered in the book
of record established for that breed, and the Secretary of the Treasury
may prescribe such additional regulatious as may be required for the
strict enforcement of this provision.
Cattle, horses, sheep, or other domestic animals which have strayed
across the boundary line into any foreign country, or ha,ve been or may
be driven across such boundary line by the owner for pasturage purposes, together with their increase, may be brought back to the United
States free of duty under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
374. A11imals brought into the United States temporarily for a
period not exceeding six months, for the purpose of exhibition or competition for prizes offered by any agricultural or racing association;
but a bond shall be given in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury; also, teams of animals, including their
harness and tackle" and the wagons or other vehicles actually owned
by persons emigrating- from foreign countries to the United States
with their families, and in actual use for the purpose of such emigration under such , regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe; and wild animals intended for exhibition in zoological.collections for scientific and educational purposes, and not for sale or profit.
375. Annatto, roucou, rocoa, or orleans, and a11 extracts of.
376. Antimony ore, crude sulphite of, and antimony, as regulus or
metal.
377 . .Apatite.
380. Argal, or argol, or crude tartar. .
381. Arrow root, raw or unmanufactured.
382. Arsenic and sulphide of, or orpiment.
383. Ar:seniate of aniline.
384. Art educational stops, composed of glass and metal, and valued
at not more than six cents per gross.
.
385. Articles imported by the United States.
386. Articles in a crude state used in dyeing or tanning not specially
provided for in this Act.
,
387. Articles the growth, produce, and manufacture of the United
States, wh~n returned after having beeu exported, without having been
advanced m value or improved in condition by any process of manufacture ~r other meansi ca~ks, barrels, caruoys, hags, and other vessels
of American manufacture exporte<l fill_ed with American products, or
exported empty anrl returned filled w1th foreign products, including
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412. Books engravings, photographs, etchings, bound or unbound,
maps and ch~rts imported by authority or for the use of the United
State or for the use of the Library of Congress.
413. Books maps, music, lithographic prints, and charts, specially
imported not more than two copies in any one invoice, in good faith,
for the u~e of any society incorporated or established for educational,
philosophical, literary, or religious purposes, or for the encouragement
of the fine arts, or for the use or by order of any college, academy, schoo_l,
or seminary of learning in the United States, or any State or public
library, subject to such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe.
414. Books, libraries, usual furniture, and similar household effects
of persons or families from foreign countries, if actually used abroad
by them not less than one year, and not intended for any other person
or persons, nor for sale.
416. Brazil paste.
417. Braids, plaits, laces, and similar manufactures composed of
straw, chip, grass, palm leaf, willow, osier, or rattan, suitable for making or ornamenting hats, bonnets, and hoods.
418. Brazilian pebble; unwrought or unmanufactured.
419. Breccia, in block or slabs.
420. Bristles, crude, not sorted, bunched, or prepared.
421. Bromine.
422. Broom corn.
423. Bullion, gold or silver.
424. Burgundy pitch.
424}. Burlaps, and bags for grain made of burlaps.
425. Cabbages.
426. Old coins and medals, and other antiquities, but the term
"antiquities" as used in this Act shall include only such articles as
are suitable for souvenirs or cabinet collections, and which shall have
been produced at any period prior to the year seventeen hundred.
427. Cadmium.
·428. Calamine.
429. Camphor, crude.
430. Castor or castoreum.
431. Catgut, whipgut, or wormgut, unmanufactured, or not further
manufactured than in strings or cords.
432. Cerium.
433. Chalk, unmanufactured.
434. Charcoal.
435. Chicory root, raw, dried, or undried, but unground.
436. Cider.
437. Civet, crude.
438. Chromate of iron or chromic ore.
439. 91a,y-Common blue clay in casks suitable for the manufacture
of crnm bles.
441. Coal, anthracite, and coal stores of American vessels but none
shall be unloaded.
'
443. C?al tar, crude, and all preparations except medicinal coal-tar
prep~rat10ns ~ml i;>roducts of coal tar, not colors or dyes not specially
provided for m this Act.
'
444. Cobalt and coba.It ore.
445. Cocculus indicus.
446. Cochineal.
447. C6coa, or cacao, crude, leaves, and shells ot.
448. Coffee.
449. Coins, gold, silver, and copper.
450. Coir, and coir yarn.
451. Copp~r imported in the form of ores.
452. Old copp~r, fit only for manufacture, clipping from new copper,
an~ all composition_ metal o~ which copper is a component material of
chief value not specially provided for in this Act.
·
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la k or

oarse copper, and copper

lat s, bar , ingot , or pigs, and other forms, not
ured not p cially I rovided for in this Act.
, 11 era or ulphate of iron.
ral, arine, uncut, and unmanufactured.
1
rk wood or cork bark, unmanufactured.
. 'otton, and cotton waste or flocks.
ottou tie of iron or teel cut to lengths, punched or not
d, with or without buckle , for baling cotton.
'ryolite, or kryolith.
Oudbear.
urling tone , or quoits, and curling-stone handles.
4 3. urry, and curry powder.
464. Cutch.
465. Cuttlefi h bone.
466. Dandelion roots, raw, dried, or undried, but unground.
467. Diamonds; miners', glaziers', and engravers' diamonds not set,
and liamond dust or bort, and jewels to be used in the manufacture of
watche, or clocks.
4G8. Divi-divi. .
469. Dragon's blood.
470. Drugs,suchasbarks, beans, berries, balsams, buds, bulbs, bulbous
ro t , excre ence , fruits, :flowers, dried fibers, dried insects, grains,
gums and gum re in, herbs, leaves, lichens, mosses, nuts, roots and
tern pice , vegetable , seeds aromatic, seeds of morbid growth, weeds,
and wood u ' d expressly for dyeing; any of the foregoing drugs which
are not edible, and which have not been advanced in value or condition
by refining or grinding, or by other process of manufacture, and not
e ially provided for in this Act.
471. Egg f bird , fi h, and insects : Provided, however·, That this
ball not be held to include the eggs of game birds the importation
fwhich i, prohibited except specimens for scientific collections.
4 72. mery ore.
47 . Ergot.
474. omm n palm leaf fans, and palm leaf unmanufactured.
47 . , rina.
476. 1 ·hiou plat , engraved on steel or copper or on wood, colored
or plain.
477. F ather and d wn for bed , and feathers and downs of all
kin l
rud
r n t dr ed, colored, or manufactured, not specially
i l l f I in thi
•t,
ld
1 .It
l e iv , fi r ·beathing ves els.
i ibrin in all form .
i · h fr z n or pa k l in i ·e fresh.
•i. hf r
it.
i i/ll ·kin .
•li t fli t and
und flint , tone .
4 ,-. 1 1 r ma ting m nufactur d from round or plit straw, includin wb
mm nly kn wn a
hine e matting.
. F il .
4- ,.. • r i plc n tr i 1 and mi tropical for th purpo e of propaultivati n.
n t specially pr vided for in thi Act.

and palm-nut kern 1 not
·ui
in nJ
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494. Gambier.
4!J5. Gla. s, broken, and old glass, which can not be cut for use, and
fit only to be remauufactured.
4!W Gla plates or disks, rough-cut or unwrought, for use in the
manufacture of optical instruments, spectacles, and eyeglasses, and
suitable only for such use: Providecl, however, That such disks exceeding eight inches in diameter may be polished sufficiently to enable the
character of the glass to be determined.
GRASSES AND FIBERS:

497. Istle or Tampico fiber,jute, jute butts, manila, sisal grass, sunn,
flax straw, flax not hackled, tow of flax or hemp, hemp not
hackled, hemp, flax, jute, and tow wastes, a d all other textile
grasses or fibrous vegetable _substances, unmanufactured or
undressed, not specially provided for in this Act.
498. Gold-beaters' molds and gold-heaters' skins.
499. Grease and oils, including cod oil, such as are commonly used
in soap-making or in wire-drawing, or for stuffing or dressing leather,
and which are fit. only for such uses, not specially provided for in this
Act.
500. Guano, manures, an.d all substances expressly used for manure.
501. Gunny bags and gunny cloths, old or refuse, fit only for remanufacture.
503. Gutta-percha, crude.
504. Hair of horse, cattle, and other animals, cleaned or uncleaned,
drawn or undrawn, not specially provided for in this Act; and human
hair, raw, uncleaned, and not drawn.
.
.
505. Hides and skins, raw or uncured, whether dry, salted, or pickled.
506. Hide cuttings, raw, with or without hair, and all other glue
stock.
507. Hide rope.
508. Hones and whetstones.
509. Hoofs, unmanufactured.
510. Hop roots for cultivation .
. 511. Horns, and parts of, unmanufactured, including horn strips and
tips.
512. Ice.
513. India rubber, crude, and milk of, and old scrap or refuse India
rubber, which bas been worn out by use and is fit only for remanufacture.
514. Indigo, and extracts or pastes of, and carmines.
515. Iodiue, crude, and resublimed.
516. Ipecac.
517. Iridium.
.
519. Ivory, sawed or cut into logs, bnt not otherwise manufactured
and vegetable ivory. .
'
520. Jalap.
521. Jet, unmanufactured.
522. Joss stick, or Joss light.
523. Junk, old.
524. Kelp.
525. Kieserite.
526. Kyanite, or cyanite, and kainite.
527. Lac-dye, crude, seed, button, stick, and shell
528. Lac spirits.
·
529. Lactarine.
531. Lava, unmanufactured.
532. Leeches.
533. L~mo:11 juice, lime juice, and sour-orange juice.
534. Licorrne root, unground .
. 53?· Lifeboats and life-s~tving apparatus specially imported by societies rncorporat~d or estabhshed to encourage the saving of human life.
536. Lpne, citrate of.

,
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569. Opium, crude or unmanufacture~, and not adulterated, containing nine per centum and over of morphia.
570. Orange and lemon peel, not_preserved, candied, or otherwise
prepared.
571. Orchil, or orchil liquid.
573. Ores, of gold, silver, and nickel, and nickel matte.
57 4. Osmium.
.
575. Paintings in oil or water colors, original drawings and sketches,
and artists' proofs of etchings and engravings, and statuary, no~ otherwise provided for in this Act, but the term." statuary" a_s herem used
shall be understood to include only profess10nal productions, whether
round or in relief, in marble, stone, alabaster, wood, or metal, of a
statuary or sculptor, and the word "painting," as used in this Act,
shall not be uuderstood to include such as are made wholly or in part
by stenciling or other mechanical proces~.
576. Pal1adium.
577. Paper stock, crude, of every description, including all grasses,
:fibers, rags, waste . shavings, clippings, old paper, rope ends, waste
rope, waste bagging, old or refused gunny bag:s or gunny cloth, and
poplar or other woods, fit only to be converted mto paper.
578. Paraffine.
·
579. Parchment and vellum.
580. Pearl, mother of, not sawed or cut, or otherwise manufactured.
581. Pease, green, in bulk or in barrels, sacks, or similar packages.
582. Peltries and other usual goods and effects of Indians passing or
repassing the boundary line of the United States, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, Tbat
tbis exemption shall not apply to goods in bales or other packages
·unusual among Indians.
583. Personal and household effects not merchandise of citizens of
the United States dying in foreign conntries.
584. Pewter and britannia metal, old, and fit only to be re-manufactured.
58.5. Philosophical and scientific apparatus, utensils, instrumeuts and
preparations, including bottles and boxes containing _the same; statu.ary, casts of marble, bronze, alabaster, or plaster of Paris; paintings,
drawings, and etchings, specially imported in good faith for the use of
any society or institution incorporated or established for religious,
philosophical, educational, scientific, or literary purposes, or for encouragement of the fine arts, and not intended for sale.
586. Phosphates, crude or native.
587. Plants, trees, shrubs, and vines of all kinds commonly known
as nursery stock, not specially provided for in thi~ Act.
588. Plaster of Paris and sulphate of lime, unground.
589. Platina, in ingots, bars, sheets, and wire.
590. Platinum, unmanufactured, and vases, retorts, and other appara- ~
tus, vesself-\, and parts thereof composed of platinum, adapted for
chemical uses.
?91. Plows, tooth and disk harrows, harvesters, reapers, agricultural
dr~ll , and planters,. mowers, horserakes, cultivators, threshing machmes and cotton grns: Provided, That all articles mentioned in this
paragraph if imported from a country which lays an import duty on
like articles imported from the United States, shall be subject to the
duties existing prior to the passage of this Act.
· · ·
592. Plumbago.
59_3. Plus~, °?lack, known commercially as batters' plush, composed
of silk, or of silk and cotton, and used exclusively for making men's
hat.
594. Polishing-stones, and burnishing-stones.
595. Potash, crude, carbonate of, or "black
saJts." Caustic potash
I
or hydrate of, iucluding refined in sticks or rolls. Nitrate of potash'
or saltpeter, crude. Sulphate of potash, crude or refined. Chlorat~
of potash. Muriate of potash.
·
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- 6. ro£ i nal ook , implement , instruments, and tools of trade,
upation or mi loyment, in the actual posses., ion at the time of peru arriving in tu UnHecl States; but this exemption 8hall not be
n tru d to inclurle machinery or other articles imported for use in
auy manufacturing e tabli hment, or for any other person or persons,
r fi r al nor hall it be constmed to include theatrical scenery,
r p rtie , and apparel, but such articles brought by proprietors or
mane: g r of theatrical exhibition· arriving from abroad for temporary
u by them in uch exhibitions and not for any other person and not
f r al and which have been u ed by them abroad hall be admitted
fre of duty under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury
may pre cribe; but bonds shall be given for the payment to the United
tate of u h dntie as may be imposed by law upon any and all
n h article a shall not be exported within six months after such im1 ortation: Provided, ·That the Secretary of the Treasury may in his
di cretion extend such period for a further term of six months in case
application shall be made therefor.
597. Pulu.
59 . Pumice.
600. Quill , prepared or unprepared, but not made up into complete
article .
601. Quinia, sulpLate of, and all -alkaloids or salts of cinchona bark.
602. Rag , not otherwise specially provided for in this .Act.
60 . Regalia and gems, statues, statuary, and specimens or casts of
culpture where specially imported in good faith for the use of any
i ty incorporated or e~tabli bed solely for educational, philosophical,
lit rary, or religious purposes, or for the encouragement of fine art~, or
for the u e or by order of any college, academy, school, seminary of
l arnin , or public library in the United States; but the term "regalia"
a h r in u eel shall be held to embrace only such insignia of, rank or
· or mblem , a may be worn upon the person or borne in the
cl durio · public exercises of the society or institution, and shall
11
in Jude articl s of furni~ure or :fixtures, or of regular wearing
appa1· I, n r per onal property of individua.Js.
G •
nn t , raw or prepared.
- affron and . affl w r, and extract of, and saffron cake.
Sago, crud , and ·ago fl.our.
ala ine.
1 in bulk, and alt in bag , sack , barrels, or other packages,
th
erinO' ,'hall pay the ame rate of duty as if imported sepa~'c t ly: Pro i<ied, That if alt i ' imported from any country whetuer
n l p nd "D r , d p nden y whi ·h impo es a duty upon salt exported
fr m th
nit d tat , theu ther hall be levied, paid, and collected
up u u ·h It th rat f duty exi ting prior to the passage of this

t.

·o .
·1 .
11.

manufactur d.

t my.
d ·bl rat

f.
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622. Sulphate of Soda, or salt cake, or niter cake.
623. Sodium.
·
624. Sparterre, suitable for m_aking or ornamenting ~ats.
625. Specimens of natural history, botany, and mmeralogy, when
imported for cabinets or as objects of science, and not for sale.
SPICES:

626. Cassia, cassia vera, and cassia buds, unground.
627. Cinnamon, and' chips of, unground.
628. Cloves and clove stems, unground.
.
629. Ginger-root, unground and not preserved or candied.
630. Mace.
·
631. Nutmegs.
632. Pepper, black or white, unground.
633. Pimento, unground .
.635. Spunk.
636. Spurs and stilts used in the manufacture of earthen, porcelain,
and stone ware.
636½, Stamps: Foreign postage or revenue ·s tamps, canceled or uncanceled.
·
638. Stone and sand: Burr stone in blocks, rough or manufactured,
or bound up into millstones; cliff stone, unmanufactured; pumice stone,
rotten stone, and sand, crude or manufactured.
639. Storax or styrax.
640. Strontia, oxide of, and protoxide of strontian; and strontianite,
or mineral carbonate of strontia,.
642. Sulphur, lac or precipitated, and sulphur or brimstone, crude,
in bulk, sulphur ore, as pyrites, or sulphuret of iron in its natural state,
containing in excess of twenty-five per centum of sulphur, and sulphur
not otherwise provided for.
·
p43. Sulphuric acid: Provided, That upon sulphuric acid imported
from any country, whether independent or a dependency, which imposes
a duty upon sulphuric acid exported from the United States, there shall
be levied, and collected the rate of duty existing prior to the passage
of this Act.
644. Sweepings of silver and gold.
645. Tallow and wool grease, including that known :commercially as
degras or brown wool grease,
·
646. Tapioca, cassava or cassad)
647. Tar and pitch of wood, and pitch of coal tar.
648. Tea and tea plants.
650. Teeth, natural, or unman~factured.
651. Terra alba.
,
.
652. Terra japonica.
653. Tin ore, cassiterite or black oxide of tin, and tin in bars, blocks,
pigs, or grain or granulated.
654. Tinsel wire, lame, or lahn.
655. Tobacco stems.
656. Tonquin, tonqua, or tonka beans.
,,,
657. Tripoli.
·
658. Turmeric.
659. Turpentine, Venice.
660. Turpentine, spirits· of.
661. Turtles.
662. Types, old, and fit only to be remanufactured.
66.'3. Uranium, oxide and salts of.
664. Vaccine virus.
665. V alonia.
666. Ver~igris, or s~bacetate of copper.
667. _W afers, unmed1cated, and not edible.
668. Wax, vegetable or mineral.
·
669. Wearin~· ~pparel and ot1?,er personal effects (not merchandise)
of persons arrivmg m the Umted States; but this exemption shall

/
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to in lude article not actually in use and necessary and
ri t fi r he u of u h per on for the purposes of their journey
t
m£ rt and ·on venience, or which are intended for any
r n or per n, · or for ale.
halebone, unmanufactured.
0

D:

672. Log , and round unmanufactured timber not specially enumerated or provided for in this .Act.
73. Firewood, handle bolts, heading bolts, stave bolts, and shingle
bolts, hop pole , fence posts, railroad ties, ship timber, and
hip planking, not specially provided for in this A.ct.
674. Timber, hewn and sawed, and timber used for spars and in
building wharves.
675. TimlJer, i:;quared or t;ided.
·
676. Sawed boards, plank, deals, and other lumber, rough or dressed,
except boards, plank, deals and other lumber of cedar, lignum
vitre, lancewood, ebony, box, granadilla, mahogany, rosewood,
satinwood, and all other cabinet woods.
677. Pine clapboards.
678. Spruce clapboards.
679. Hubs for wheels, posts, last blocks, wagon blocks, oar blocks,
gun blocks, heading, and all like blocks or sticks, rough hewn
or sawed only.
680. Laths.
681. Pickets and palings.
6 2. Shingles.
683. Staves of wood of all kinds, wood unmanufactured: Provided,
That all of the articles mentioned in paragraphs six hundred
and eventy-two to six hundred and eighty-three, inclusive,
when imported from any country which lays an export duty or
imposes discriminating stumpage dues on any of them, shall
be subject to the duties existing prior to the passage of this
A.ct.
684. Wood , namely, cedar, lignum-vitro, lancewood, ebony, box,
granadilla, mahogany, rosewood, satinwood, and all forms of
cabinet wood , in the log, rough or hewn; bamboo and rattan
unmanufa tured; briar root or briar wood, and similar wood
unmanufa ·tured, or not further manufactured than cut into
block , uitabl fi r the articles into which they are intended
t e onveit cl; bamboo, reeds, and sticks of partridge, hair
1, pim nt , orange, myrtle, and other wood , not otllerwise
•ially pr vided for in thi A.ct, in the rough, or not further
1anufa tur d than cut into lengths suitable for sticks for
um r lla , para. l , su·11 hade , whip , or walking canes; and
Indi~ mal
a j int , no further manufactured than cut into
uit bl I n th :fi r th manufacture into which they are
nv rt d.
p, Lair f the camel, goat, alpaca, and other
I c nd hair on the kin, noil , yarn waste, card
iug w t , r ving wa te, ring waste, and all
wholly r in part f wool, all the foregoing not
l fi r
f cr
h Ir du tion f Ameri an arti t re i ing temr th r w rk.· f ar in ·lu ing pictorial painting on
rt
· 1 fi r r , ntati n to a national in titu i n, or
r muui ip<l rp rati
r incorp r, ted reli iou , ociety,
r I u li in . i u i n in lu i
tain or paint wind w
r1 i
<l <Ylc , ,vin w · bu ·n ex m i n hall be
r 11 i u a th
r ary f he Tr a ury m y pre-
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lecturers or scientists arriving from abroad for use by them temporarily
exhibition and in illustration, promotion, and encouragement
of art science or industry in the United States, and not for .sale, and
photographic pictures, imported for exhibition by any association es~ablished in good faith and duly authorized under the laws of the_ Umted
States, or of any State, expresslJ'." and so_lely for th_e promot1011 and
encouragement of science, art, or mdu.s try, and not mtended for sale,
shall be admitted free of duty, under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury shall prescribe·; but bonds shall be given for th"e · payment to the United States of such duties as may be imposed by law
upon any and all such articles as shall not be .e xported within six
months after such importation: Provided, That the Secretary of the
Treasury may, in his discretion, e~te~d such period for a further term
of six months in cases where apphcat10ns therefor shall be made.
688. Works of art, collections in illustration of the J?rogress of the
arts, science, or ~manufac_tures, pho~o~raph~, works _m _t~rr~ cotta,
parian, pottery, or porcela1-°:, and art1_st1c copie~ of ant1qmties m met~l
or other material, hereafter imported m good fa.1th for permanent exlnbition at a fixed place by any society or institution established for the
encouragement of the arts or of science, and all like articles imported
in good faith by any .society or association for the purpose of erecting
a public monument, and not intended for sale, nor for . any other purpose than herein expressed; but bonds shall be given under ·s uchrnles
and regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, for the
payment of lawful duties which may accrue should any of the articles
aforpsaid be sold, transferred, or used contrary. to this provision, and
such articles shall be subject, at any time, to examination and inspection by the proper officers of the customs: Prov-ided, That the privileges of this and the preceding section shall not be a;llowed to associations or corporations engaged "in or connected with business of a private
or commercial character.
689. Yams.
690. Zaffer.
SEC. 3. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid on the importation of all raw or unmanufactured articles, not enumerated or provided for in this Act, a duty of ten per centum ad valorem; . and on. all
articles manufactured, in whole or in part, not provided for in this Act,
a duty of twenty per centum ad valorem. ·
.
.
SEC. 4. That each and every imported article, not enumerated in this
Act, which is similar, either in material, quality, texture, or the use to
which it may be applied, to any article enumerated in this Act as
chargeable with duty -shall pay the same rate of duty which is levied
on the enumerated article which it most resembles in any of the particulars before mentioned; and if any non enumerated article ,equally
resembles two or more enumerated articles on which different rates of
duty are chargeable there shall be levied on such nonenumerated article the same rate of duty as is chargeable on the article which it
resembles paying the highest rate of duty; and on articles not enumerated, manufactured of two or more materials, the duty shall be assessed
at the highest_ rate at which the same would be chargeable if composed wholly of the component material thereof of chief value· and the
words ''component material of chief value," wherever used in'thisAct
shall be held to mean that component matPrial which shall exceed ii{
value any other single component material of the article· and the value
of each componeut material shall be determined by the ascertained
value of such material in its condition as found in the article. If two or
more rates of duty shall be applicable to any imported article it shall
pay duty at the highest of such rates.
SEc .. 5. ~hat all articles of foreign manufacture, such as are usually
or or~11:1anly ma,rked, st~mped, branded, or labeled, and all packages
contarnmg such or other imported articles, shall, respective"ly be plainly
ma_rke:d, stamped, branded, or labeled in legible English w~rds, so as
to md1cate the country of their origin and the quantity of their con-
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same may nnder the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, be
conveyed \vithout the payment of revenue tax or dutyinto anyb011_d ed
manufacturing warehouse, and imported goods m~y, under the aforesaid regulations be transferred without the exact10n of duty from any
bonded wareho~1Se into any bonded mauufacturing warehouse; but
ibis privilege shall not be held to apply to implements, machinery, or
apparatus to be used in the construction ?r repair of a1;1-y bonde~ manufacturing warehouse or for the prosecut10n of the busmess earned on
therein.
No articles or materials received into such bonded manufacturing
warehouse shall be withdrawn or removed therefrom except for direct
shipment and exportation or for transportation and immediate exportation in bond under the supervision of the officer duly designated therefor by the collector of the port, who shall certify to such shipment and
exportation, or ladening for transportation, as the case may be, describing the articles by their mark or otherwise, the quantity, the date of
exportation, and the name of the vessel. All labor performed and
-s ervices rendered under these provisions shall be under the supervision
of a duly designated officer of the customs and at the expense of the
manufacturer.
A careful account shall be kept by the collector of all merchandise
delivered by him to any bonded manufacturing wareho11se, and a sworn
monthly return, verified by the customs officers in charge, shall be made
by the manufacturers containing a detailed statement of all imported
merchandise used by him in the manufacture of exported articles.
Before commencing business the proprietor of any manufacturing
warehouse shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury a list of all the
:articles intended to be manufactured in such ·w arehouse and state the
formula of manufacture and the names and quantities of the ingredients
to be used therein.
Articles manufactured under these provisions may be withdrawn
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe
for transportation and delivery into any bonded warehouse at an exterior port for the sole purpose of immediate export therefrom.
The provisions of Revised Statutes thirty-four lmnd:red and thirtythree shall, so far as may be practicable, apply to any bonded manufacturing warehouse established under this Act and to the merchandise
.conveyed therein.
SEC. 10. That all persons are prohibited from importing into the
United -States from any foreign country _any obscene book, pamphlet
paper, writing, advertisement, circular, print, picture, drawiug, or othef
repre~entation, figure, or ima~e on or of _paper or other TI?aterial, or any
cast, ms,trurnent, or other article of an immoral nature, or any drug or
medicine, or auy article whatever for the prevention of conception or
for causing unlawful abortion, or any lottery ticket or any advertisement _of an_y lottery. No _such articles, whether imported separately or
contarned rn packages with other goods entitled to entry shall be
ad.mitted to ent~y; and all such articles shall be proceeded against,
seize<l, and forfeited by due course of law. All such prohibited articles
a:nd the package i_n which they ~re co~tained in the course of importation shall be detarned by the officer of customs, and proceedino-s taken
~gain~t the sarnetais hereinaftee prescribed, unless it appears toe.the sat1sfact10n of the collector of customs that the obscene articles contained
in_ the p~ckage were inclosed therein without the knowledge 'or consent
of t~e 1mporter, o_wner, agent,. or consignee: Provided, That the drugs
herembefore ment10ned, when imported in bulk and not put up for any
of the purposes herein before specified, are excepted from the operation
of this section.
·
SEC. 11. That whoev~r, beiug an officer, agent, or employee o{ the
Government of _the Un~ted _States, shall knowingly aid or abet any
:perso:n enga_ged many ~1?lat10n of any of the provisions of law prohibitmg . npportrng, _advertismg, dealing in, exhibiting, or sending or
rece1vmg by mall obscene or indecent 1rnblications or representations,
S. Mis. 277--26
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or mean. for preventiug conception or procuring abortion, or ot~ier
arti I of indecent or immoral use or tendency, shall be deemed gmlty
of a mi demeanor, and sha11 for_: every offense b~ pu~ishable by a fine
f not more tlian five thousand dollars, or by 1mpnsonrnent at hard
labor for not more than ten years, or both.
.
SEC. 12. That any judge of a11y district or circuit cou_rt O! the -~mted
.::;tate , within the proper district, befor_e wh_om complamt m W!I~mg: of
any violation of the two preceding sect10ns 1s m~de, to t~~ satisfact~on
of uch judge and fou11ded on knowledge or behef, and 1f upou behef,
etting forth 'the groun<ls of such _belief, and supported by oath_ or
affirmation of the complainant, may JSsue, conforrnably to the Constitution a warrant directed to the marshal or any deput,y marshal in the
pro1;er district, directiug: him to s_earch !or, seize, and ta~e posse~sion
of any uch article or thmg ment10ned m the two precedmg sect10ns,
aud to make due and immediate return thereof to the end that the same
may l>e condemned and destroyed by proc~edin~s, which shall b~ ~onducted in the same mauuer as other proceedmgs m the case of mumc1pal
seizure, and with the same right of appeal or writ of error.
SEC. 13. That machiuer.r for repair may be imported into the United
State without payment of duty, under bond, to be given in donble
the appraised value thereof, to be withdrawn and exported after said
machinery ltall llave bceu repaired; aud the Secretary of the Treasury
is authorized an<l directed. to prescribe such rules and regulations as
may be necessary to protect the revenue against fraud and secure the
identity and character of a11 sucll importations when again withdrawn
and exported, restricting aud limiting the export and withdrawal to
the ame port of entry where imported, and also limiting all bonds to
·1, period of time of not more than six months from the date of the
importation.
SE . 14. That a discriminating duty of ten per centum ad valorem,
in addition to the duties imposed by law, shall be levied, collected, and
paid on all goods, wares, or merchandise which shall be imported in
ve ehrnot of the United States; but this discriminating duty shall not
apply to goods, wa,res, and merchandise which shall be imported in
ve ·sels not of the United States, entitled, by treaty or any .Act of Oongre · ·, to be entered in the ports of the United States 011 payment of the
same duties as sllall theu be paid on goods, wares, aud merchandise
imported in vesseh, of the United States .
• SE . 15. That no good·, W}Lres, or merchaudise, unless in cases provided for by treaty, sha11 be imported into the United States from any
foreign port or place, except in vessels of the United States, or in such
foreigu ve el as truly and wholly belong to the citizens or subjects
of that country of wbicli the goods are the growth, production, or
manufacture, or from whieh such goods, wares, or merchandise can only
be, or most usually a.re, first shipped for transportation. All goods,
ware , or merclia11disc imported contrary to this section, and the vessel
whereiu tlJe same. shall be ii:~ported, together with her cargo, tackle,
apparel, and furmture, shall be forfeited to the United States· and
uch good , wares, or mercl1andise, ship, or vessel, and cargo sh~ll be
liable to be seized, pro ecuted, and. condemned in like manner and
under tlte .·ame regulations, re::;trictious, and provisions as have'beeu
lier tofore
tablislled for tbe recovery, collection, distribution and
remi ,:iou of forfeiture to the U uited States by the several re~enue
law·.
EC. 16. That the preceding section shall not apply to vessels or
good .· ware , or merchandi 'e imported in vessels of a foreign nation
wl1i ·h doe not maintain a imilar regulation against -vessels of the
Tnited tate .
EC. 17. That tbe importation of neat cattle and the hides of neat
rattl from any foreign country into the United States is prohibited:
Pro ·i<1 r!, That the operation _of this ection shall be suspended as to
a1~y foreign country or countne , or any part. of such country or countr1 , when ver the ecretary of the Trea, ury shall officially determine,
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and give public notice thereof that such importation will not tend to
the introduction or spread of contagious or infectious diseases among
the cattle of the United States; and the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby au thorized and empower~d, and it shall _b e hi~ d~W, to . make
all n ecessary orders aDd regulations to carry this sect10n mto effect, or
to suspend the same as herein provided, and to send copies thereof to
the proper officers in the United States, and to such officers or agentR
of th e U nited States in foreign countries as be shall judge necessary.
SEC. 18. That any person convicted of a willful violation of any_ , of
the provisions of the preceding section shall be :fined not exceedn~g
:five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding one year, or both, m
the discretion of the court.
SEC. 19. That upon the reimportation of1articles once exported of
the g rowth, product, or manufacture of the United States, upon which
no internal t ax has beeu assessed or paid, or upon which such tax bas
been paid a nd refunded by allowance or drawback, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid a duty equal to the tax imposed by the internalrevenue laws upon such articles, except articles manufactured in hone.led
wareh ouses and exported pursuant to law, which shall be subject to the
sam e rate of duty as if o6ginally imported.
·
SEC. 20. That whenever any vessel laden with merchandise in whole
or in part s ubject to duty has been sunk in any river, harbor, bay, or ·
water s subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and within its
limits, for the period of two years, and is abandoned by the owner
thereof, any person who may raise such vessel shall" be permitted to
brin g any merchandise recovered therefrom into the port nearest to the
place where such vessel was so raised free from the payment of any
duty thereupon, but under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe.
SEC. 21. That the works of manufacturers engaged in smelting or
refining metals, or both smelting and refining, in the United States.
may be designated as bonded warehouses under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe: Provided, That such
manufacturers shall first give satisfactory bonds to the Secretary of
the Treasury. Ores or metals in any crude form requiring smelting or
refi1;1ing to make them readily available in the arts, imported into the
United States to be smelted or refined and intended to be exporte<l in
a r efin ed but. unmanufactured state, shall, under such rules as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, and under the direction of theproper officer, be removed in original packages or in hulk from the
vessel or other vehicle on which they have been imported, or from thebonded warehouse in which the same may b'e, into the bonded warehouse in which such smelting or refining, or both, may be carried on,
for the purpose of being smelted or refined, or both, without payment
of duties thereon, and may there be smelted or.refined, together with
other metals of home or forei_g·n production: Provided, That each day
a quantity of refi.ned metal equal to the amount of imported metal
smelted or refined that day shall be set aside, and such metal so set-.
aside shall not be taken from said works except for transportation to
another bonded warehouse or for exportation, under the direction of
the p~o:per officer h_aving charg:e thereof as afores~id, whose certificate,
descr1~1~g the a:rt1cles by their mar~s or otherwise, the quautity, the
date of importatwn, and the name of vessel or other v ehicle by which
it was imported, with such additional particulars as may from time to
time b e required, shall be received by the collector of customs as sufficient evid ence of th~ exportation of the metal, or it may be removed
un~er sucb. regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe, upon e1~try and payme1;1t of duties, for domestic ccnsnmption.
All labor performed and services rendered under these · regulations
shall be under the supervision of an officer of the customs to be
appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and at the expensJ of the
manufacturer.
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EC. ""3. That where imported materials on wllich duties llave been
paid are u ed in the manufacture of articles manufactured or produced
in tlle United State: there shall be allowed on tlle exportation of such
arti ·le a drawback' equal in amount to the duties paid on the mate.L'ial u ·ed less one per centum of such duties: Provided, That when
the articl~ exported arc made in part from domestic materials tlrn
imported materials, or the parts of the arti?les made from such ?1aterial · shall so appear in the completed articles that tlie quantity or
mea 'ure thereof may be ascertained: And provided further, That the
drawback on any article allowed under existing law shall be continued
at the rate herein provided. That the imported materials used in the
manufacture or production of articles entitled to drawback of customs
duties when exported shall, in all cases where drawback of duties
paid 011 such materials is claimed, be identified, the quantity of such
materials used and the amount of duties paid thereon shall be ascertained, the facts of the manufacture or production of such articles in
the United States and their exportation therefrom shall be determined,
and the drawback due thereon shall be paid to the manufacturer, producer, or exporter, to the agent of either or to tlle person to whom
such manufacturer, producer, exporter, or agent shall in writing order
such drawback paid, un<ler such regulations as tl.Je Secretary of the
Treasury shall ·p rescribe.
SEC. 23. That the collector or chief officer of the customs at any
port of entry or delivery s)lall issue a license to any reputable and competent person desiring to transact business as a custom-house broker. Such license sl.Jall be granted for a period of one year, and may be
revoked for cause at any time by the Secretary of the Trea,sury. From
and after the first day of August, eighteen. hundred and 11inety-fourr
no person shall transact business as a custom-house broker without a
licen e granted in accordance with this provision; but this .Act shall
not be so construed as to prohibit any importer from transacting business at a custom-house pertaining to his own importations.
SEC. 24. That all goods, wares, articles, and merchaudise manufactured wholly or in part in any foreign country by convict labor shall
not ue entitled to entry at any of the ports of the United States, and
the importation thereof is hereby prohibited, and the Secretary of
tlie Treasury is authorized to prescribe such regulations as may be
nece sary for the enforcement of this provision.
SEC. 25. That the value of foreign coin as expressed in the money
of account of the United States shall be that of the pure metal of such
coin of standard value; antl the values of tlie standard coins in circulation of the various nations of tbe world shall be estimated quarterly
by tlle Director of thP, Mint, and be proclaimed by the Secretary of
the Treasury immediately after the passage of this .Act .and thereafter
quarterly on the first day of January, April, July, and October in each
year. And the value:-:;, o proclaimed shall be followed in estimating
the value of all foreign merchandise exported to the United States
during the quarter for which the value is proclaimed, and the date of
the consular cel'tification of any invoice shall, for the purposes of this
ectio11, be con:idered the date of exportation: Provided, That the Secretary of the Treaimry may order the reliquidation of any entry at a
clifforeut value, wllenever .:atisfactory evidence shall be produce<l to him
·howi11g tbattbe value in Unite.d States CUITe11cy of the foreign money
pf'cified in tlie invoice was, at the date of certification, at least t eu
per ceutum more or le s than the value proclaimed during the quarter
in whi ·h tlle con ular certification occurred.
E . 26. That 'ection twenty-eight liundred and four of the Revised
tatute be amended o a to read:
. ' EC. 2804-. o igar' llaU be imported unless the same are packed
m box ·. of uot ruo~·e than five lmndred cigars in each box; and no entry
of any import ~ cigar l1all be allowed of le, s quantity than three
hou and rn a ,·rn 'le paekage; aud all cigar, on importation shall be
placed in public tore or bonded warehou ·e, and shall not be removed
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thei. efrom until the same shall have been inspected and a stamp affixed
to each box indicating such iuspection, and also a serial uumber to l?e
r ecor ded in the custom-house. And the Secretary of the Treasury 1s
he reby authorized to provide t];ie requisite stamps, aud to make all
neeessary regulatjons for carrying the above provisions of law into
effect ."
,
SE C. 27. That from and after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and until the first da,y of January, nineteen lnmdred, there shall be assessed, levied, collected ,- and paid annually upon
the gains, profits, and income receiv ed iu the preceding calendar y,ear
by every citizen of the United States, whether residing at home or
abroad, and every person residing_ therein, whether said B'ains, pro~t~,
or income be derived from any kmd of property, rents, mterest, d1v1dend s, or salaries, or from any profession, trade, employment, or vocation carried on ju the United States or elsewhere, or from any other
source what ever, a tax of two per centum on the amount so derived
over and above four thousand dollars, and a 1-ike tax shall be levied,
collected, an d paid annually upon the gains, profits, and income from
all property owned and of every business, trade, or profession carried
on in the United States by persons residing without the United States .
.And the tax herein provided for shall be as~essed, by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue and collected, and paid upon the gains, profits,
and income for the year ending the thirty-first day of December next
preceding the time for levying, collecting, and paying said tax.
SEC. 28. That in estimating the gains, profits, and income of any
person there sllall be included an income deriv.ed from interest upon
notes, bo11ds, and other securities, except such bonds of tLe United
States the p rincipal and interest of which are by the law of tlleir issaance exempt from all Federal taxation; profits realized within the year
from sales of real estate purchased within two years previous to tlle
close of tLe year for which income is estimated; interest received or
accrued upo u all notes, bonds, mortgages, or other forms of indebtedness bearing interest, whether paid or not, if good and collectible, less
tlie interest which has become due from said person or which has been
paid by him during the year; the amount of all premium on bonds,
notes, or coupons; the amount of sales of live ~tock, sugar, cotton,
wool, butter, ch eese, pork, beef, mutton, or other meats, hay, and
grain, or other vegetable or ot1her productions, being the growth or
produce of t he estate of such person, less the amount expended in the
purchase or productiou of said stock or produce, and not including any
part thereof consumed directly by the family; money and the v alue of
all personal property acquired by gift or inheritance; all other gains,
profits, and income derived from any sou::_-ce whatever except that portion of the salary, compensation, o'r pay received for services in the
civil , military, naval, or other service of the United States, including
Senators, Representatives, and Delegates in Congress, from which the
tax has been deducted, and except that portion of any salary upon which
the employer is required by law to withhold, and does withhold the tax
and p ays the same to the officer authorized to receive it. In computing
incomes the necessaryexpensesactuallyincnrredin ca,rryingon any business, occupation, or profession shall be deducted and also all interest due
or paid within the year by such person on existing indebtedness. And
all n ational, State, county, school, and municipal taxes, not including
those assessed against local benefits, paid within the year shall be
deducted from the gains, profits, or income of the person who has
actually paid the same, whether such person be 9wner, tenant, or
mortgagor ; also losses actually sustained during the year, incurred in
trade or arising from fires, storm~, or shipwreck, and not compensated
for by insu_rance or o~herwise, and ~ie~ts ascertained to be- worthless,
but excludrng all estimated depreciat10n of values and losses within
the year on sales of real estate purchased within two years previous to
the year for which income is estimated: Provided, That no deduction
shall be made for any amount paid ,out for new buildings; permanent
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improv ment or betterments, made to increase tlle value ~f any propr y or e:tate: Providecl further, That only one c~educt10n of four
bou:a])(l dollars ball be made from the aggregate mcome of all the
member of a11y family, composed of oue_ or both parent~, and oue or
mor minor children, or husband and wife; that guardrnns shall he
allo,retl to make a deduction in favor of each and every ward, except
tbat in case w!Jere two or more wards are comprised in one family, and
have joint property iuterests, the aggregate ded':ction in their fav?r
hall not exceed four thousand dollars: And provided further, That m
cases where the salary or other compensation paid to auy person in the
employment or service of the United States shall not exceed the _rate
of four thousand dollars per annum, or shall be by fees, or nncertam or
irregular i11" the amount or in the time during which the same shall
have accrued or been earned, such salary or other compensation shall
be included in esLilllating the annual gain8, profits, or income of the
person to wbom the same shall have been paid, and shall include that
portion of any income or salary upon which a tax has not been paid by
the employer, where the employer is .required by law to pay on the
exce s o,,er four thousand dollars: Provided also, That in computing
the income of any person, corporation, company, or a·s sociation there
shall not be included the amount received from any corporation, company, or association as dividends upon the stock of such corporation,
company, or association if the tax of two per centum has been paid
upon its net profits by said corporation, company, or association as
required by this Act.
SEC. 29. That it shall be the duty of all persons oflawful age having
anincomeofmore tban three thousand five hu11dred dollars for the taxable year, compute·d on the basis herein prescribed, to make and render a
list or return, on or before the day provided by law, in such form aml
manner as may be directed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, to the collector or
a deputy collector of the district in which they reside, of the amount of
their income, gains, and profits, as aforesaid; and all guardians and
tru tees, executors, administrators, agents, receivers, and all peron or corporations acting in any fiduciary capacity, shall make
and render a list or return, as aforesaid, to the collector or a
deputy c, llector of the district in which such person or corporation
acting in a fiduciary capacity resides or does business, of 'the amount of
income, gains, and profit8 of any minor or person for whom they act,
but per ·ons having less than three thousand five hundred dollars income
arenotrequired tomakesuchreport; and thecolleetor'o rdeputycollector,
llall require every list or return to be verified by the oath or affirmation
of the party rendering it, and may increase the amount of any list or
re.turn if he has reason to believe that the same is understated; and in
ca e any uch per on having ataxableincomeshallneglect or refuse to
make and render such list and return, or sball render a willfully false
or fraudulent list or return,.it shall be the duty of the collector or deputy
collector, to make uch Jil.-;t, according to the best illformation he can
obtain, by the examination of such person, or any other evidence, and to
add :fifty per centum as a penalty to the amount of the tax due on such
lL t in all ca e of willful 11eO'lect or refusal to make alld render a list or .
return; and in all ca es of a willfully false or fraudulent list or
return having been rendered to add 01m hundred per centum as
a p nalty to the amount of tax a certained to be due the tax and t,he
addition ther to as a penalty to be assessed and' collected in the
manner provided for in other cases of willful neglect or refusal
to render a Ii tor return, or of rendering a false or fraudulent return:
Pro id d, That any per 011, or corporation in his, her or its owu behalf
r a. uch fiduciary shall be p~rmi_tted to declare, ~nder oath or affi./
m~ti~m, the form aud manner of wl11ch shall be prescribed by the C6mmL 1 u r
f Int rnal Hevenue1 with the a_pproval of the Secretary of
th Trea ury that ~e, he, or h1 or her, or its ward or beneiiciary, was
not p e d fan rncome of four thousand dol1"1rs, liable to be assessed
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.according to the provisions of this Act; or may declare that he, she, ?r
it, or his, her, or its ward or beneficiary has been asses~ed and has ~aid
.a11 income tax elsewhere in the same year, underauthontyof the Umted
States, upon all his, her, or its inco_me, gains, or p~of~.ts, _and upon all
tl1 e income, gains, or profits for wbich he, she, or it 1s hable as such
fiduciary, as prescribed by law; and if the co~lector or deputy collector
shall be satisfied of the truth of the declarat10n, such person or corporation shall thereupon be exempt from income tax in the said_ district
for that year; or if the list or return of any person or corporat10n, company or association shall have been increased by the collector or deputy
colle~tor, such person or corporation, company, or association may be
permitted to prove the amount of income liable to be assessed; but such
proof shall not be considered as conclusive of the facts, and no deductions claimed in such cases shall be made or allowed until approved by
the collector or deputy collector. Any person or _company, corporation,
or association feeling aggriewd by the decision 9f the deputy collector,
in such cases may appeal to the collector of the district, and his decision
thereon, unless reversed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, shall
be final. If dissatisfied with the decision of the collector such p erson
-or corporation, ·company, or association may submit the case, with an
the papers, to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for his decision,
and may furnish the testimony of witnesses to prove any relevant facts
having served notice to that effect upon the _U ommissioner of Internal
R evenue, as herein prescribed.
Such notice shall state the time and place at which, and the officer
before whom, the testimony will be taken; the name, age, residence,
and business of the proposed ·w itness, with the questions to be propounded to the witness, or a brief statement of the substance of the
t estimony he is expected to give: Provided, That the Government may
at the same time and _place take testimony upon like notice to rebut
the testimony of the witnesses examined by the person taxed.
The notice shall be delivered or mailed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue a sufficient number of days previous to the da y fixed for
taking the testimony, to allow him, after its receipt, at least five d ays,
exclusive of the period required for mail communication with the place
at which the testimony is to be taken, in which to give, should he so
desire, instructions as to the cross-examination of the proposed witness.
,vhenever practicable, the affidavit or deposition shall be taken
before a collector or deputy collector of internal revenue, in which case
reasonable notice shall be given to the collector o'r deputy collector of
th e time fixed for taking the deposition or affidavit:
Provided Jitrther, That no penalty shall be assessed upon any person
or corporation, company, or association for such neglect or refusal or
for making or rendering a willfully false or fraudulent returu, except
after reasonable notice of the time and place of hearing, to be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue · so as to give the
person charged an opportunity to be beard.
SEC. 30. The taxes on incomes herein imposed shall be due and payable on or qefore the first day of July in each year; and to any sum
or sums annually due and unpaid after the first day of July as aforesaid, and for ten days after notice and demand thereof by the collector,
ther~ shall be levied, in addition thereto, the sum of five per centum
on the amount of taxes unpaid, and interest at the rate of one per
centum per month up~n said tax from the time the same becomes due,
as a penalty, except from the estates of deceased, insane, or insol ,Tent
persons.
SEC, 31. Any nonresideut may receive the benefit of the exemptions
h~rei_nbefore proyided for ~y filing with the deputy collector of any
district a true hst of all bis property and sources of income in the
United States and complying with the provisions of section twentynine of this Act as .if a resident._ In computing income he shall include
all income from every source, but unless he be a citizen of the United
States he shall only pay on_that pnrt of the income which is derived
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from any source in the United States. In ~ase_such non.r esident fails
to file uch tatement, the collector of each dis~rict_ sh~ll c_ollect t:ie tax
on the income derived from property situated m his district, subJect to
income tax, making no allowance for exe:~:nptions, a_n d ~11 property
belonging to such no~resident shal~ be lrnble to di~tramt for ,tax:
Provided Tl.tat nonresident corporations shall be subJect to the same
laws as t~ tax as resident corporations, and the collecti~n of the tax
:1.Jall be made in the same manner as provided for collect10ns of ~xes
against nonresident persons.
SEC. 32. That there shall be assessed, levied, and collected, except
a. herein otherwise provided, a tax of twoyer centum ~nnua.lly on the
net profits or income above actual operatmg and busrness expenses,
including expenses for' materials purchased for ma1rnfacture or bought
for resale losses and interest on bonded and other indebtedness of an
banks, b~nking institutions, trust cornpa1}ies, s~ving institutions, ~re,
marine, life, and other insurance compames, railroad, canal, turnp1k~,
can.al navigation, slack water, telephone, telegraph, express, electric
light, gas, water, street railway companies, and all other corporations,
companies, or associations doing business for profit in the United
States, no matter how created and organized, but not including partnerships.
That said tax shall be paid on or before the first day of July in each
year; and if t,he presidcn t or other chief officer of any corporation,
company, or associa,tion 1 or in the case of any foreign corporation, company, or association, the resident manager or agent shall neglect or
refu e to :file with the collector of the internal-revenue district in which
said corporation,company,or association shall be located orbe engaged
in business, a t,tatement verified by his oath or affirmation, in such
form as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, showing the
amou11t of net profits or income received by said corporation, company,
or association during the whole calendar year last preceding the date
of tiling said statement as hereiua.fter required, the corporation, company, or association making default shall forfeit as a penalty the sum
of one thousand dollars and two per centurn on the amount of taxes
due, for each month until the same is paid, the payment of said penalty
to be enforced as provided in other cases of neglect and refusal to make
return of taxes under the internal-revenue laws.
The net profit, or income of all corporations, companies, or association hall include the amounts paid to shareholders, or carried to the
account of any fuud, or used for construction, enlargement of plant, or
any other expenditure or investment paid from the net annual profits
made or acquired by said corporations, companies, or associations.
'I'~a~ n~t~ing herein contain.eel shall apply to States, counties, or
~ummpahties; nor to corporat10ns, companies, or associations organized a~d con~ucted solely for charitable, religious, or educational purposes, _rncludrng fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associatfo11s
operatm~ upon the lodge system and providiug for the payment of life,
sick, accident, and other benefits to the members of such societies
orders, or as ociation and dependents of such members; 11or to th~
. tock , shares, funds, or ecurities held by any :fiduciary or trustee for
chari~a~le, religiou , or _educa~ional purposes; nor to building and loan
as o iat10ns or ~ompames which make loans only to their shareholders;
nor to uch avrngs bank , avings institutions or societies as. shall,
fir t, have no. tockholders or members except depositors and no capital
exc pt d~po 1t ; econdly, shall not receive deposits to an aggregate
amount, 1n any one year, of more than one thousand dollars from the
am depo. itor; tlJirdly, shall not allow an aceumulation or total of
1 p it , by anyone depo itor,exceeding ten thousand dollars· fourthly
hall ac ual1 <livid and di. tribute to its depositors, ratably t~ deposits'
~ll t:ie . arnin o-:, r the n ce ary and proper expen:es of such ba11k:
rn t1tnt10n, r o 1_ t , ex ept uch as haU be applied to surplus; :fiftlily,
h~ll n t 1,.,.,,.,,.,,,...,.,,. m ~ny form, a urplus fund exceeding ten per ceutum
of1t. aggr g( t cl .po 1t · nor tosu lu~aving;.:; banks, savings institutions,
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or societies composed of members who do Hot participate in the pro'fits
t hereof and which pay interest or dividends only to their deposit.ors; nor
t o that part of the business of any savings bank, iustitution, or other
similar association having a capital stock, that is conducted on the
mutual plan solely for the benefit of its depositors on such plan, and
wliich shall keep its accounts of its business conducted on such mutual
plan separate and apart from its other accounts.
.
Nor to any immrance company or association which conducts all ~ts
business solely upon the mutual plan, and only for the b euefit of Its
policy holders or members, and having no capital stock _and no stock
or shareholders, and holding all'its property in trust and 1~ r eserve for
its policy bolders or members; nor to that part of the busmess of any
insurance company haviug a capital stock and stock and shareholders,
which is conducted on the mutual plan , separate from its stock plan of
insurance, and solely for the benefit of the policy holders and me~nbers
insured on said mutual plan, and holding all the property belongrn g to
and derived from said mutual part of Hs business in trust and reserve
for the benefit of its policy holders and members insured on said mutual
plau.
That all State, county, municipal, and town taxes paid by corpora.t ions, companies, or associations, shall be included in the operatin g and
business expenses of such corporations, companies, or a ssociation s.
SEC. 33. That there shall be levied, collected, and pa.id on all ~alaries
of officers, or payments for services to persons in the civil, mili tary,
n aval, or other employment or service of the United States, h1cluding
Senators and Representatives and Delegates in Congress, when exceeding the rate of four thousand dollars per annum, a tax of two per cent um
on the excess above the said four thousand dollars ; and it sha ll be the
duty of all paymasters and all disbursing officers under th e Go vernm ent.
of the United States, or persons in the employ thereof, wben making
any payment to any officers or persons as aforesaid, whose compen sat ion is determined by a fixed salary, or upon settling or adjusting the
accounts of such officers or persons, to deduct and withhold the aforesaid tax of two per centum; and the /pay roll, receipts, or account of
officers or persom; paying such tax as aforesaid shall be made to exhibit
the fact of such payment. .And it shall he the duty of the accounting
officers of tbe Treasury Department, when auditing the accounts of
any paymaster or disbursing officer, or any officer withholding bis
salary from moneys received hy hi~n, or wbeu settling or adjust ing the
accounts of any such officer, to require evidence that the taxes meut ioned in this section have been deducted a11d paid over to foe Treasurer
of the U nited States, or otLer officer authorized to rnceive th e- same.
E very corporation which pays to any employee a salary or compensation exceeding four thousand dollars per annum sb aU report the same
to the collector or deputy collector of his district and said employee
shall pay thereon, subject to the exemptions herein provided for , the t a x ·
of two per centum on the excess of his salary over four thousand dollars: Pro vided, That salaries due to State, county, or municipal officers
sh all be exempt from the income tax herein levied
S1w. 34. That sectious thirty-one hundred and sixty-seven, thirty-one
hundred and seventy-two, thirty-one hundred ·and seventy-three, and
thirty-one hundred and seventy-six of the Revised Statutes of tLe
U nited States as amended are hereby amended so as to read as fol1ows :
SEC. 3167. That it shall be unlawful for ai1y collector, deputy collector, agent, clerk or other officer or employe of the United States
to divul ge or to make known in any manner whatever not provided hy
law to any person the operations, style of work or apparatus of any
manufacturer or producer visited by him in the qischarg·e of bis official
duties, or t~e amount or source of income, profits, losses, expenditures.
or any particular thereof, set forth or disclosed in any income return by ·
any person or corporation, or to permit any income return or copy thereof
or any book containing any abstract or particulars 'thereof, to be seen
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or examined by auy person exc_ept as prov~ded_ by law; and it shall be
unlawful for any per on to prmt or pubhsll many manner whatever
not provided by law, any income return or any pa~t thereof or ~he
amount or source of income, profits, losses,. or expend1tur_es appea:n_ug
in any income return; and any' o:ffen~e agamst the foregomg pr_ov1s10n
hall be a misdemeanor and be pumshed by a fine not exceedrng one
thousand dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both,
at the discretion of the court; and if the offender be au officer or
employe of the United States he shall be dismissed from office and be
incapable thereafter of holding any office under the Government..
"SEC. 3172. That every collector shall, from time to time, cause his
depu tie, to proceed through ever;v part of bis_ district and inq u~re after
and concerning all persons therem who are liable to pay any mternal
revenue tax, and all I!ersons owning or having the eare an~ management of any objects liable to pay any tax, and to make a hst of such
per ons and enumerate said objects.
"SEC. 3173. That it shall be the duty of any person, partnership,
firm, associatiou, or corporation, made liable to any duty, speciaJ tax,
or other tax imposed by law, when not otherwise provided for, in case
of a special tax, on or before the thirty-first day of July in each year,
in case of income tax on or before the first Monday of March in each
year, and in other cases before the day on which the taxes accrue', to
make a list or return, verified by oath or affirmation, to the collector
or a deputy collector of the district where located, of the articles or
objects, including the amount of annual income, charged with a duty
or tax, the quantity of goods, wares, and merchandise made or sold,
and charged ,vith a tax, the several rates and aggregate amount,
according to the forms and regulat10ns to be prescribed by the Commi~sioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Trea ury, for which such person, partnersllip, firm, association, or
corporat1011 is liable: Provided, That if any person liable to pay any
duty or tax, or owning, possessing, or having the care or management
of property, goods, wares, and merchandise, articles or obj~cts liable
to pay any duty, tax, or licellse, shall fail to make and exhibit a, list or
return required by law, but slrnll .consent to disclose tlie particulars of
any and all the property, goods, wares, and merchandise, articles and
objects liable to pay any duty or tax, or any business or occupation
liable to pay any tax as aforesaid, then, and in that case, it slrnll be
the dnty of the collector or deputy collector to make such list or
return, which, beiug distiuctly read; consented to, and signed and
verified by oath or affirmation by the person so ownirJg, possessing,
or baving the care and management as aforernul, may ue received
a tlrn li t of such per on: Pro,videtl furth er, That in case 110
annual li t or return bas been rendered by such person to the coll ctor or deputy collector as required by Jaw, and tbe person
ball be ab. ent from his or ber residence or place of business at the
time the collector or a deputy colle::1or shall mLll for the aunual list or
retnri1 it ball b1· the duty of sul'h collector or tleputy co ,lector t.o
1 av at u h place of re~ic.lence or l.msiness, with ' ome oue uf suitable
;ig- and di cretion, if . ucli be prernnt, otherwise to deposit in the
ne, r~. _t po _t-offif'e a note or rue,nonrndum adtlressed to .·. ucb person,
r~11n1rrng him or her to render to F:. uch coUector or deputy collector the
h :-t or return requ~red by law, within ten days from the date of such
n t or mei~oranm~~, , verified. _by oath or aftirrn ation. All(]. if auy
per.· n n b mg 1·ohf.el1 or re<Jumd as aforesaid t- hall refuse or neglect
t r nd r , n h Ii tor return within the time required as aforesaid or
when v ~· a~y pe1 on_ who i re(Jl~ired to · deliver a monthly or other
r t1:1r11 of obJect uqie~t to _tax falls t? ~o ·o at the time required, or
1 hrnrs any return wlncll rn th oprn1on of the colledor is false 11r
frandul nt, or contain any undervaluation or understateru~nt, it 8hall
b l~wful fi r tb~ ~ l1 ctor to urnmon ueh perrnn, or any otlier rerSGll
h.1Y11w po. e 10n cu tody, or care of b oks of account containing
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entries relating to t}Je business of such person, or any·other person ~e
may deem proper, to appear before Lim and produce such books, at Hi
time and place named iu the summons, and 1o give testimony or
auswer interrogatories, under oath, respel ting a'ny objects liable to tax
or the returns then:of. The collector may surnmon any person residing
or found witl1in the State in which hiti district lies; and wben the
person intended to be summoned does not reside and can not be found within such St,1te, he may enter any collection district wliere such
person may be found, and there make the examination herein authorized. .1\..nd to tltis end he may there exercise all the authority wl1ich
he wight lawfully exercise in the district for which he was commissioned.
·
··
"SEC. 3176. When any person, corporation, company, or association
rel uses or neglects to 1 ender any return or list requ)red by law, or
renders a false or fraudulent return or list, the collector or any deputy
collector shall make, according to tlle best information which he can
obtain, including that derived from the evidence elicited by the examination of the col~cctor, and ou his own view and information, such
li::,t or return, according to the form prescribed, of the income,
property, and ol.Jjects liable to tax owned or possessed or under
the care or management of such person, or corporation, company, or
association and the Commissioner of Internal R.eveuue shall assess all
taxes not paid by stamps, inclmiiug tlie amount, if any, due for special
tax, iucome or other tax, and in case of any return of a false or fraudulent list or valuation intentionally be shall add one hundred per
centum to such tax; and in ease of a refusal or neglect, except in cases
of sickness or abseuce, to make a list or return, or to verify the same
as aforesaid, he shall add fifty per centum to such tax. In case of
neglect occasioned by siekue::,s or absence as afores3.id the collector
may allow such further time for making and delivering such list or
return as be may deem necessary, not exceeding thirty days. The
amount so added to the tax sha11 be collected at the same time and in
the same manner as tlle tax unless tlle ueg-lect or falsity is d1scovered
after the tax has been paid, in which case the amount so added shall be
collected in the same manner as tlte tax; and the hst or return so
made and subscribed by such collector or deputy collector shall be
held prima facie good and sufficient for all legal purposes."
SEC. 35. That every corporation, company, or association doi11g business for profit shall make aud render to the collector of its collection
district, on or before the first Monday of March in every year, beginniug with the year eighteen hundred and ninety-five, a full return 1
verified by oath or affirmation, in such form as the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue may prescribe, of all the following matters for the
whole calendar year last preceding t,h e date of such return:
First. The gross profits of such corporation, company, or association,
from all kinds of business of every name and nature.
Second. The expenses of such corporation, company, or association,
.
exclusive of interest, annuities, and dividends.
Third. The net profits of such corporation, company, or association,
without allowance for mterest, annuities, or dividends.
·
Fourth. The amount paid on account of interest, annuities, and
dividends, stated separately.
.
Fifth. 'fhe amount paid in salaries of four thousand dollars or less
to each person employed.
Sixth. The amount paid in salaries of more than four thousand dollars to each person employed and the name and address of each of such
persons and the amount paid to each.
SEC. 36. That it shall be the duty of every corporation, company, or
association doing business for profit to keep full, regular, and accurate
books of account, upon which all its transaction~ shall be entered from
day to day, in regular order, and whenever a co11ector or deputy collector of the district in which any corporation, company, or associa,tion
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i a e 'able ball believe that. a true and correct return of the income

of uch orporation, company, or ~ssociatio~ bas not been ma~e, h_e
hall make au affidavit of such belief aud of the grounds on which 1t
i , foundec,, and file- the same with the Oommi_ssio~er of Internal Reveuue and if aid Commissioner shall, on exarnmat10n thereof, and after
foll' ltearing upon notice given to all parties, c?nclu~~ there is good
ground for ucll belief he sb_all_issue a re9uest. m wr1!mg to such corporation, company, or assocmt10n to pe~m~t an mspect10n of th~ books
of ,-ucb corporation, compaJJy, _or _associat10n to be made; and_ 1f such
corporation company, or assocrnt10n shall refuse to comply with such
reque t, tb~n the collector or deputy c~llector of_the district shall ID::lrke
from uch iuformation as he can obtam an estimate of the amount of
such income and tllen add fifty per r,entum thereto, which said assessment so made shall then be the lawful assessment of such income.
SEC. 37. That it shall be the duty of every collector of internal
revenue, to wbom any payment of any taxes other than the tax represented by an adhesive stamp or other engraved stamp is made under
tlle provisions of this Act, to give to the person making such payment
a full written or printed receipt, expressing the amount paid and the
pa.rticular account for which such payment was made; and whenever
such payment is made such collector shall, if required, give a separate
receipt for each tax paid by any debtor, on account of payments made
to or to be made by him to separate creditors in such form that such
debtor can conYeniently 1woduce the same separately to bis several
creditors in satisfaction of t,h eir respective demands to the amounts
specified in such receipts; and such receipts shall be sufficient evidence
iu favor of such debtor, to justify him in withholding the amount
therein expressed from his next payment to his creditor; but such
creditor may, upon giving to his debtor a, fu]l written receipt, aclrnowledging the payment to him of whatever sum may be actually paid, and
accepting the amount of tax paid as aforesa.id (specifying the same) as a
further ati faction of the debt to that amount, require the surrender
to him of such col1ector's receipt.
EC. 38. That on and after tlle first clay of August, eighteen hundred
and 1iiuety-four, there shall be levied, collected, and paid, by adhesive
stamp·, a tax of two cents for and upon every pack of playrng cards
containing not more than fifty-four cards, manufactured and sold or
removed, and also upon every pack in the stock of any dealer on and
after that date; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, shall make regulations as
to dies and adhesive stamps.
EC. 39. That in all cases where an adhesive stamp is used for
deno_ting the tax imposed by this Act upon playing c.ards, except as
heremafter provided, the per on using or affixing the same shall write
th r on the initials of his name and the date on which such stamp is
attach cl or u ·ed, ' O that it may not again be used. And every person
:Vho fraudulen~ly mak~s use of an adhesive stamp to denote any tax
1mpo ed by tlns ... ct _w:itbout o effectually cance]iog and obliterating
,·nch ' tamp ,:' hall forfeit the um of fifty dollars. The Commissioner of
Internal 1 evenue i · authorized to prescribe such method for the can. ll_ation f ~amp _a n , titute for, or in addition to the method pre, crib d rn th1 ect10u a be may deem expedient and effectual. And
Ji i a~thorize~, in hi di cretion, to make the application of such
m th d 1mperat1ve upon the manufacturers of playing cards.
. E . 40. That every m~nu~actu:er of playing cards shall register
with tb c ll~ctor of tbe d1 tnct lus name or tyle, place of residence,
trad , r u 'me , and th place where uch business is to be carried
n, and a failure tor O'i t r a herein provided and required shall subj
u h p r on to a p nalty of fifty dollar .
~E •: 41. That the O mmi ioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to
b pr pared . f r pa rnent of the tax upon playing cards, suitable
, tamp l 110 mg· the tax tli reon. Such ·tamp shall be furnished to
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collectors requiring them! a\1d coll_ectors sha_ll, if ~he~e be any manufacturer:::; of playing cards w1tlim their respective districts, keep on hand
at all times a, supply equal iu amount to two months' sales th~reof, and
shall sell the same only to such manufacturers as have registered as
re<]_uired by law and to importers of playing cards, who are required to
affix the same to imported playing cards, and to persons who are
required by law to a~x the s·a me to stock~ of playing cardp,on h~nd
when the tax thereon imposed first takes effect. Every collector shall
1rnep an acco unt of the :r;i.umber and denominate values of the st~rnps
sold by him to each manufacturer aud to other persons above described.
SEC. 42. That if any person shall forge or counterfeit, or cause or procme to be forged or counterfeited, any stamp, <.lie, plate, or other iustrurneut, or a ny part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument which
shall have been provided or may hereafter be provided, made, or used
in pursuance of the provisious of this Act or of any previous provisions
of law on the same subjects, or shall forge, counterfeit, or resemble,
or cause or procure to be forged, counterfeited, or resembled the
im pression or auy part of the impression of any such stamp, die, plate,
or other instrument, as aforesaid, upon any paper, or shall stamp or
mark or cause or procure'to be stamped or marked any paper with any
such forged or counterfe1ted stauip, die, ,plate, or other instrumeut or
part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrument, as aforesaid, with
intent to defraud the United States of any of the taxes hereby imposed
or any part thereof; or if any person sllall utter, or sell, or expose to
sale any paper, artfole, or thing havjng thereupon the impression
of any such counterfeited stamp, die, plate, or other rnstrnrp.ent, or
any part of any stamp, die, plate, or other instrnment, or any such
forged, counterfeited, or resembled impression, or part of impressjon, as aforesaid, knowing the same to be forged, counterfeited, or
resembled; or if any person sllall kuowiugly use or permit the use of
a,1,y stamp, die, plate, or other instrument which shall have been so
provided, made, or used, as aforesaid, with intent _to defraud the United
States; or if any person shall fraudulently cnt, tear, or remove, or cause
or procure to be cut, torn, or removed, the impression of auy stamp,
die, plate, or other instrument, which shall have been provided, made,
or used iu pursuance of this Act, or of any previous provisious of law ou
th e same s_ubjects, from any paper, or any instrument or writing cha1~ed
or cllargeable with any oi' the taxes imposed by law; or if any person
shall fra udulently use, join, fix, or plac~, or cause to be used, joined,
fixed, or placed, to, with, or upon any paper, or any instrurrient or
writing charged or chargeable with any of the taxes llereby imposed ,
any adhesive stamp, or the impres~ion of any stamp, die, plate, or other
instrument,. ·w hich shall have been provided, made, or used in pursuance of law, and which shall have been cut, torn, or removed from any
other paper or anyinstrument or writing charged or chargeable with any
of the taxes imposed by law; or if any pers011 shall willfully remove or
ca.use to be removed, alter or cause to be altered, the canceling or
defacing marks 011 any adhesive stamp, with intent to use the same,
or to cause tbe use of the same, after it shall have been once .used, or
shall knowingly or willfully sell or buy such washed or restored stamps
or offer the same for sale, or give or expose the same to any person for
use, or knowingly use the Rame, or prepare the same with intent for
the further use thereof; or if any person shall knowingly and wit.b out
~aw~ul excuse _(the proof whereof shall lie on the person accused) have
m his possess10n any washed, restored, or altered stamps, which have
beeu removed from any article, paper, instrument, or writing-, then, and
in every such case, every person so offending, and every person knowin gly and willfully aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing any
such off~1;1se as aforesaid, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit the said
couyterte1t, washed, restored, or altered stamps aud the articles upon
wlnch they ,are placed and be punished by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment and confinement to hard labor
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fi Te year , or both, at the discretion of the court.

.A.nd

·t that any adhesive stamp _so bought, sold, offered for s~le, used,

or 11 ad in pos ·e · ion as afores~1d, lias b~n wa 'he<l or restored by
r modng or altering the caucelmg or defacrng marks thereon, shall be
nl'ima-faci proof that such stamp bas b~en once used an~ ~'emoved by
the po essor thereof from some paper, mstrumeu~, ~>r writm~ char~ed
,Tith taxe imposed by law, in violation of the prov1s10ns of this sect10n.
SEC. 43. 'rhat whenever any person makes, prepares, and sells or
r moves for con umption or sale, playing cards, whether of domestic
manufacture or imported, upon which a tax is imposed by law, without
affixing thereto au adhesive stamp denoting the tax bef~re_mentioued,
he Rhall incur a penalty of fifty dollars for every om1ss10n to affix
. uch stamp: Pro1,idecl, That playing cards may be removed from the
place of manufacture for export to a foreign country, without payment
of tax, or affixiug stamps tllereto, under such regulations an<l the filing
of such bonds as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe.
SEC. 44. That every manufacturer Ol'/maker of playing cards wl10,
after the same are so made, and the particulars hereinbefore required
as to stamps ha,ve Leen complied with 1 takes off~ removes, or detaches,
or canses, or permits, or suffers to be taken off, or removed, or detached,
any stamp, or who use. any stamp, or any wrapper or cover to which
auy stamp is affixed, to cover a11y other article or commodity than that
originally contained iu such wrapper or cover, with such stamp when
first used, with the intent to evade the stamp duties, shall, for every
such article, respectively, iu respect of which any such offense is committed, be subject to a penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered together
with the costs thereupon accruing; and every such article or commodity as aforesaid sha11 also be forfeited.
EC. 45. That every maker or manufacturer of playing cards who,
to evade the tax or duty chargeable thereon, or any part thereof, sells,
.xpo s for sale, sends out, removes, or delivers any playing cards
b fore the duty thereon bas been fully paid, by affixing thereon the
proper tamp, as provided by law, or who, to evade as aforesaid, hides
or conceal , or causes to be hidde11 or concealed, or removes or conveys
away, or deposits, or causes to be rnmoved or conveyed away from or
<1eposited in any place, any such article or commodity, shall be subject
to a penalty of fifty dollacs, together with the forfeiture of any such
article or commodity.
~E '. 46. That the tax on playing cards shall be paid by the manufa ·tur r thereof. Eve~y perRon who offers or exposes for sale playing
card , wh tli ,r the articles so offered. or expoi:;ed are of foreign manufacture and imported or are of domestic manufacture, shall be deemed
the mauufacturer thereof, and subject to all the duties liabilities and
p nalti s imposed by law in regard to the sale of dbmestic articles
" ·ithout tlrn mm of the proper stamps denotiug- the tax paid thereon
aml all uch articles of foreign manufacture shall in addition to th~
irnport dntie imposed. on the same, be subject to the stamp tax pre. ·ribed in thi Act.
E :- 47. n,at whenever auy article upon which a tax is :tequired to
be paid by mean. · o_f a. tamp is old or removed for sale by the manufacturer t~er. of, w1thont the use of the proper stamp, in addition to
the p naltie. imposed by li:l,w for such sale or removal it shall be the
duty of the Oommi ioner of Iuternal Revenue, within' a period of not
mor than two year aft r such removal or sale, upon such information
a b can o taill, toe. timate the amount of the tax which has been
omi t cl to be paid and to make an a sessment therefor upon the manufa ·turer r produ ·er of . u ·h arti ·le. He ball certify such assessment
to th oll ct r who , hall immediately demand payment of such tax,
aud u1 on th ne le ·tor refu al of payment by such manufacturer or
pro<luc r, . ball proceed to co1lect the ·,une in the manner provided for
th coll cti n of other a e · d taxes.
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SEC. 48. That on and after the passage of this Act there shall be
levied and collected on all distilled. spirits in bond at that time, or that
have been or .tha,t may be then or thereafter produced in the U nited_
Stat es, on ·which the tax is not paid before that day, a tax of one dollar
and t en cents on each proof gallon, or wine gallon when below proof,
aud a proportionate tax at a like rate on all fractional parts of such
proof or wine gallon : Provided, That in computing the tax on any
p ackage of spirits a11 fr3:ctional parts of a gallon, less than one tenth,
sball be excluded.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, .s hall prescribe and furnish suitable stamps
d enoting th e payment of the internal-revenue tax i:o;iposed by this sect ion · and until such stamps are prepared and furnished, the stamps
now' used to denote the payment of the internal-revenue tax on distilled
spirits shall be affi xed to all packages containing distilled spirits on
which the t ax imposed. by this section is paid; and the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue shall, by assessment or otherwise, cause to be collected the tax on an y fractional gallon contained in each of such p ackages as ascertained by the original g auge, or r eg~uge when made, Lefore
or at the time of removal of such packages from warehouse or other
place of storage ; and all provisions of existing laws relating to stawps
den0ting the payment of internal-revenue tax on distiliecl spirits, so far
as applicable, are hereby extended to tbe stamps provided for iu this
section.
That the tax herein imposed shall be paid by the distiller of the spirits,
on or before their removal from the distillery or place of storage, except
in case the removal therefrom wi_thout payment of tax is authorized by
law ; and (upon spirits lawfully deposited in any distillery warehouse,
or ot her bonded warehouse, established under internal-revenue laws)
·within eight years from the date of the original entry for deposit in any
distill ery warehouse, or from tqe date of original gauge of fruit brandy
d eposited in special-bonded warehouse, except in case of withdrawal
ther~from without payment of tax as authorized by law.
SEC. 49. That warehousing bonds and transportation and warehousing bonds, conditioned for the payment of the taxes on all distilled
spirits entered for deposit into distillery or special bonded warehouses
on and after the passage of this Act, shal1 be given by the distiller of
said spirits as required by existing laws, conditioned, however, for payment of taxes at the rate imposed by this Act and before removal from ·
warehouse and within eight years; as to fruit brandy, from the date of
the original gauge, and as to all other spirits from the date of the origin al entry fo r deposit, and all wareho.using bonds or transportation and
warehousin g bondB conditioned for the payment of the taxes on distilled spirits entered for deposit into distillery or special bonded warehouses prior t9 that date shall continue in full force and effect for the
time named in said bonds, except where new or additional bonds are
required under existing law.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue may require the distillers of
the spirits to give bonds for the additional tax, and before the expiration of t,be original bonds shall prescribe rules and regulations for
re-entry for deposit and for new bonds as provided for spirits originally
entered fo r deposit under this Act, and conditioned for payment of tax
at the rat e imposed hy this Act and before removal of the spirits from
warehouse, and within eight yea.r s; as to fruit brandy, from the date of
the original gauge, and as to all other spirits from the date of original entry for deposit. If the distiller of the spirits fails or refuses to
give the bond for the additional tax, or to re-enter and re-bond the
spirits, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue 'may proceed to collect
the t ax as now provided by la,w for failure or refusal to give warehousing bonds on original entry into distillery warehouse or special-bonded
warehouse, and the provisions of section four of the Act of"l\fay twenty
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty (twenty-first Statutes, one hundred
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aml forty-ii ve), so far as applicable, ~re hereb.y ex~ended to _b~Dds
giveu under the provisions of tbis section=. Provided, That t~e ?1stiller
may at hi· optiou and. under such regulat10ns as the Oomm1ss10Der of
Inte~ual ReveDue with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
ball pre cribe, e~ecute an annual bond for the spirits so deposited in
lieu of the bonds herein provided.
EC. 50. That the distiller of any distilled spirits deposited in any
<li tillery warehouse,•or special-bonded wareho?-~e, or in 3:uy generalbom.l ed warehouse established under the provis10ns of this Act may,
prior to the expiration of four years from the date of ?~iginal ga_uge as
to fruit brandy, or original entry as to all other spmts, file with th e
collector a ·notice giving a description of the packages containiDg the
spirits, and request a regauge of the sam~,. and thereupon the collector
shall direct a gauger to regauge the spmts, and to mark upon each
such package the uumber of gauge or wine gallons and proof gallons
therein coutained. If upon such regauging it shall appear that there
bas been a loss of distilled spirits from auy cask or package, without
the fault or negligence of the distiller thereof, taxes shall be collected
only on the quantity of distilled spirits contained i11 such cask or package at the time of the withdrawal thereof from the distillery warehouse
or other bonded warehouse: Provided, however, Tllat the allowance
which shall be made for such loss of spirits as aforesaid shall not exceed
one proof gallon for two nonths or part thereof; one and one-half gallons for three and four months; two gallons for five and six months;
two aud one-half gallons for seven and eight months; three gallons for
ui11e and ten months; three and one-half gallons for eleven and twelve
months; four gallons for thirteen, fourteen, and :fifteen ·months; four
and one-half gallons for sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen months;
five gallons for nineteen, twenty, and twenty-one months; five
and one-half gallons for twenty-two, twenty-three, and twentyfour months; six gallons for twenty-five, twenty-six, and twentyseven months; six and one-half gallons for twenty-eight, twentyuine, and thirty months; seven gallons for thirty-one, thirty-two,
aDd thirty-three months; seven and one-half gallons for thirty-four,
tbfrty-:five, aud thirty-six months; eight gallons for thirty-seven,
thirty-eight, thirty-nine, and forty months; eight and one-half gal1ous for forty-one, forty-two, forty-three, and forty-four months; uine
gallons for forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, and forty-eight months;
and no further allowance shall be made: And pro'vided further, That
in ca e such spirits shall remain iu warehouse after the same have
been regauged, the packages containing the spirits shall, at the
time of withdrawal from warehouse and at such. other times as the
Commissioner of lutemal Revenue may direct, be again regauged or
iu 'P "ded; aud if fouud to contaiu a · larger quantity than shown by
the fi~- ·t re_~auge, the tax shall be collected and paid on the quantity
coutamed. rn each such package as shown by the original gauge:
And P_rovi~ed further, That taxes shall be collected on the quautity
contarned 1~ e~ch cask or package as shown by the original gauge,
where the d1st1ller does not request a regauge before the expiration of
four years froil:1; the date of original entry or gauge: Provided also,
That the foregomg allowance of loss shall apply only to casks or package of a ·apacity of forty or more wine gallons, and that the allowau ·e for lo on casks or packages of less capacity than forty gallons
,·hall not exc ed one-half the amount allowed on said forty-gallon cask
or package_; but 110 allow·ance shall be made on casks or packages of
l , · capacity than twenty gallons : And provided further, That the
proof of such distilled Rpirits s1iall not in any case be computed at tbe
tirn of with lrawal at l s than one hundred per centum.
SEC. 51. That th~ Oommi · ioner of Internal Revenue shall be and
i, li r by, authorized, i11 his di cretiou and upon the execution of' such
b nd a he may pre cribe, to e tablish one or more warehouses, not
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exceeding ten in number in any one collection district, to be k11ow1! and
designated as general bonded warehouses, aud to be used excl~s1vely
fol' the storao·e of spirits distilled from materials other than frmt, each
of which wa~ehouses shall be in the charge of a storekeeper or storekeeper and gauger to be appointed, assigned, transferred, and paid in
the same manner as such officers for distillery warehouses are now
appointed assigned, transferred, and paid. Every such warehouse .
shall be ~nder the control of the collector of internal revenue of the
district in which such warehouse h, located, and shall be in the joint
custody ot the storekeeper aud proprietor thereof, and kept securely
locked, and shall at no time be unlocked or opened or remain open
except in the presence of such 1:,torekeeper or other person who may be
designated to act for him, as provided in the case of distillery warehouses; and such warehouses shall be under such further regulations
as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the
RP-cretary of the Treasury, may prescribe.
3Ec. 52. 'l'hat any distilled spirits made from materials other than
fruit, and lawfully deposited in a distillery warehouse, may, upon application of the distiller thereof, be removed from such distillery warehouse
to any general bonded warehouse established under the provisions of
the preceding section; and the removal of said spirits to said general
bonded warehouse shall be under such regulations, and after making
. such entries and executing and filing with the collector of the district
in which the spirits were manufactured, such bonds and bills of lading,
and the\ giving of such other additional security, as may be prescribed
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and approved by the Secrefa;ry of the Treasury.
3Ec. 53. That all spirits intended for deposit in a general bonded
warehouse, before being removed from the distillery warehouse, shall
have affixed to each package an engraved stamp indicative of such
intention, to be provided and furnished to the several collectors as in
the case of other stamps, and to be charged to them and accounted for
in ihe same manner .
.:,EC. 54. That any spirits removed in bond as aforesaid may, upon its
auival at a general bonded warehouse, be depo8ited therein upon making such entries, filing such bonds and other securities, and under such
regulations as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the T1masury. It shall
be one of the conditions of the warehousing bond covering such spirits
that the principal named in said bond shall pay the tax on the spirits
aE specified in the entry or cause the same to be paid within eight years
from the date of the original entry of the same into the distillery warehouse, aud before withdrawal, except as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 55. That any spirits may be withdrawn once and no more from
one general bonded warehouse for transportation to another general
• bonded warehouse, and when intended to be so withdrawn, shall have
affixed thereto another general bonded warehouse stamp indicative of'
such intention; and the withdrawal of such spirits, and their transfer
to and entry into such general bo!lded warehouse shall be under such
regulations and upon the filing of such notices, entries, bonds, and bills
oflading as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with tbe approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, may, from time to time, prescribe;
aud the bonds covering spirits in general bonded warehouses shall be
given by distillers of the spirits, and shall be renewed at such times as
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue may, by regulations, require.
SEC. 56. That the provisions of existing law in regard to the withdrawal o~· distilled spirits from warehouses upon payment of tax, or for
exportation, or for transfer to a manufacturing warehouse and as to
the gauging, marking, branding, and stamping of the spiritJ·upon such
withdrawals, and in regard to withdrawals for the use of the United
States or scientific institutions or colleges of learning, including the
S. Mis. 277--27
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pr vi i n for allowance for loss by accidental fire or other unavoidable
a cident, are hereby extended and made applicable to spirits deposited
in ·en ral bonded warehouses under this Act.
.
EC. r:7 , Whenever distilling shall have been suspended at any distillery for a period or periods agg~~gating ~i~ m~nths d~ri~g any caleudar year, and the quantity of spmts remaunng m the d1st1llery _warehou e doe not exceed :five thousand proof gallons, or whenever, m the
opinion of the Commi sioner of Internal Revenue, any distillery warehou. e or general bonded warehouse is unsafe or unfit for us~,
the
merchandi, e therein is liable to loss or great wastage, he may m either
such ca e discontinue such warehouse and require the merchandise
therein to be transferred to such other warehouse as he may designate,
and within uch time as he may prescribe; and all the provisions of
ection thirty-two hundred and seventy-two of the Revised Statutes of
the United States relating to transfers of spirits from warehouses,
including those . imposing penalties, are hereby ma~e applicable ~o
transfers to or from general bonded warehouses e.stabhshed under this
Act.
SEC. 58. The tax upon any distilled spirits removed from a distillery
warehouse for deposit in a general bonded warehouse, and in respect
of which any requirement of this Act is not complied with, shall, at any
time when knowledge of such fact is obtained by the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, be assessed by him upon the distiller of the same,
and returned to the collect.or, who shall immediately demand payment
of such tax, and upon the neglect of payment by t.he distiller shall proceed to collect the same by distraint. But this provision shall not
exclude any other remedy or proceeding provided by law to enforce the
payment of the tax. If it shall appear at any time that there has been
a loss of di tilled spirits from any cask or package deposited in a, general bonded warehouse or special bonded warehouse, other than the
lo s provided for in section thirty-two hundred and twenty-one of the
Revi:ed Statutes of the United States, which, in the opinion of the Commi .-ion r of Internal Revenue, is excessive, he may instruct the collector of the district in which the loss has occurred to require the withdrawal from warehouse of such cask or package of distilled spirits and
to collect the tax accrued upon the original quantity of distille.d spirits
entered into the warehouse in such cask or package, less only the allowance for los provided by la\·. If the said tax .is not paid on demand
tl10 collector shall report the amount clue, as shown by the original
gauge upon his next monthly list, ancl it shall be assessed and collected
a otb r taxes are assessed and collected.
E '. 59. That in C3'.Se _any distilled spirits removed from a distillery
war hou e for deposit m a gf'neral bonded warehouse shall fail to be
d po ited in such general bonded warehouse within ten days after such
removal, or within the time specified in any bond given on such removal
or if any di "tilled spirits deposited in any general bonded warehous~
hall be takeu therefrom, for export or otherwise, without full complian ,Yi h the provi ions of this Act, and with the requirements of
a~y r gulation · made there~rnder, and with the terms of any bond
g1v n on uch removal, or 1f any distilled Rpirits which haYe been
d po ited in a general bond d warehouse shall be found elsewhere not
Jrnvi11~ b e~ r mov~d therefrom according to law, any person who ;hall
l> gmJty of su h failure, or any per 011 who shall in any manner violate
any rovi ion of the n xt preceding eleven sections of this Act shall
be , ubje t, on conviction, to a fine of not less than one hundred donars
n r more than five thou and dollar , or to imprisonment for not less
t~an ~hree month nor _n:iore than three year. for every such failure or
v10lat10n; and the pmt· a to which uch failure or violation or
unl ful r moval hall take place hall be forfeited to the United
~ tat . .
E J. 6 . That all a e sment made under the provisions of section
tbir -thre hundred and llin of the Revised Statutes of the United
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States and Acts ameud.afory thereof, shall be at the rate of tax
impos~d by this Act on each proo~ ga~lon.
.
SEC. 61. Any manufacturer findmg 1t necessary to use alcohol m the
arts or in any medicinal or other like compound, may use the same
und~r regulations to be prescribed b_y the Secretary of_ the Tre~-su~y,
and on satisfying the collector of mternal revenue for the d1str1ct
wherein he resi<1es or carries on business that he bas complied with
such reg·ulations and has used such alcohol therein, and exhibiting and
deliverfog up the stamps which show that a tax has been paid thereon,
shall be entitled to receive from the Treasury of the United States a
rebate or rerayrnent of the tax so paid.
SEC. 62. That no distiller who has given the required bond and who
sells only distilled spirits of his own production at the place of manufacture, or at the place of storage~~ bond, in the origi1:1al packages to
which the tax-paid stamps are affixed, shall be reqmred to pay the
special tax of a wholesale liquor dealer on account of such sales: Provided, That he shall be required to keep tbe book prescribed by section
thirty-three hundred and eighteen of the Revised Statutes of the United
• States, or so much as shall show the date when he sent out any spi eits,
the serial numbers of the packages containing same, the kind aud
quality of the spirits in wine gallons and taxable gallons, the serial
numbers of the stamps on the packages, and the name and residence
of the person to whom sent; and the provisions of sectiou five of au
Act entitled "An Act to amend the Jaws relating to internal revenue,"
approved March fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, as to transeripts, shall apply to such books. Any failure, by reason of refusal
or willful neglect, to furnish the transcript by him shall subject tbe
spirits owned or distilled by him to forfeiture.
SEC. 63. That storekeepers, and storekeepers and gaugers, when
transferred from one distillery to another, either in the same district or
in different districts, shall receive compeusation not exceeding four
dollars per day during the time necessarily occupied in traveling from
one distillery to the other, tQgether with actual and necessary traveling
expenses.
SEC. 64. That the officer holding the combined office of storekeeper
and gauger, under the provisions of the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act, approved August :fifteenth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-six (Nineteenth Statutes, page one hundred and fifty-two),
may be assigned by the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue to perform
the separate duties of a storekeper at any distillery, or at any general
o:r special bonded warehouse, or to perform any of the duties of a gauger
uuder tl.J.e internal-revenue laws.- · And the said officer, before entering
upon the discharge of such separate duties, shall give a bond to be
approved by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for the faithful
discharge of his duties in E:ueh form and for such amount as the Commissioner may prescribe.
SEC. 65. That internal-revenue gaugers may be assigned to duty at
distilleries, rectifying houses, or wherever gauging is required to be
d011e, and transferred from one place of duty to another, by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in like manner as storekeepers and
storekeepers and gaugers are now assigned and transferred.
SEC. 66. That section thirty-three hundred and twenty of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, as ·amended, be further amended by
striking out all after said number and substituting the following:
"Whenever any cask or package, containing five wine gallons or
more, is filled for shipment, sale, or delivery on the premises of ny
rectifier who has paid the special tax required by law, it shall be
inspected and gauged by a United States gauger whose duty it shaU
be ~o mark and brand the same and place thereon an engraved stamp,
which shall state the date when affixed and the number of proof gallons, and shall be in such form as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the approval of the -Secretary of the
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Trea, ury: PrO'l:irl~~, That _wl~en such cask or package is ~lled on th~
premi. ,' of a rectifier rectifym_g le_s~ than five hundr~d barrels a y~aI,
<·onntiug forty gallons of proof spmts t~ the barrel, it may be g~uged,
marked, branded, arid stamped by a Umted States g~uger, or it ~ay
be gauged, marked, branded, and ;'3tamped by the rectifier, as the Commissioner of· Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Treasury, may by regulations prescr~be. .
SEC. G7. That whenever any person rntendmg to commence or to
continue the business of a distiller shall execute a bond nuder the provi ions of section thirty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised Statutes
of Uuited States and file the same with the collector of internal revenue for the distri~t in which he proposes to distill, the collector may
refuse to approve said bond if the person offering the same shall have
been previously convicted, in_ a court of competei:it_jurisdictjon, ~f ~11y
fraudulent noncompliance with any of the provisions of law rerntrn g
to the duties and business of distillers, or if the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
shall have compromised such an offense wi~h the person upon the
payment of penalties or otherwise, and, in case of such refusal, the
person so proposing to distill may appeal to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, whose decision in the matter shall be final.
SEC. 68. That section forty-three of the Act approved October first,
eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to reduce the revenue
a.nd equalize d1~ties on imports, and for other purposes," be amended so
as to read as follows :
"That the wine spirits mentioned in section forty -two of this Act is
the product resulting from the distillation of fermented grape juice and
sba.U be held to include the product commonly known as grape brandy;
and the pure sweet ,vine which may be fortified free of tax, as provided
in said sectjon, is fermented grape juice only, and shall contaiu no
other substa11ce of any kind whatever introduced before, at the time
of, or after ferrnentatiou and such sweet wine shall contain not les::;
than four per centum of saccharine matter, which saccharine strength
may be determined by testing with Balling's saccharometer or must
scale, such sweet wine, after the evaporation of the spirit contained
therein, aud restoring the sample tested to original volnme by additional water: Provided, That the a,ddition of pure boiled or condeused
grape mu t, or pure chrystallized cane or beet sugar to the pure grape
,iui ·e aforesaid, or the fermented product of such grape juice prjor to
the fortification provided for by this Act for the sole purpose of perfecting sweet wines according- to commercial standard, shall not be
x ·luded by the definition of pure, sweet wine aforesaid : Provided
jiu·tlter, That the cane or beet sugar so used shall not be in excess of
ten per cent of the weight of wines to be fortified under this Act."
1 'Ec. 69. Every person whose business it is to manufacture tobacco
or uuff for himself, or who employs others to manufacture tobacco or
, nuff,_whether u?h manufacture be by cutting, pressing, grinding,
crn ·L.rng, ~r rubbmg of auy raw or leaf-tobacco, or otherwise preparing
raw or leaf tobacco, or manufactured or partially manufactured tobacco
or_ n?-ff, or the putting up_ for use or consumption of scraps~ wa,Rte,
chppi1;1gs, stem , or deposit· of tobacco resultmg from any proces::; of
handlrng tobacco, or by the working or preparation of leaf.tobacco
tobac o-stems crap , clipping , or waste, by sifting, twisting, screening;
or any other proce , 'hall be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco.
very person shall also be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco
whose bu, ine . it i to sell leaf tobacco in quantities less t'han a hogshead ca.· or bale; ?r who "ells dir~ctly to consumers, or to personH
oth r than duly r gistered dealer m leaf tobacco or duly reO'istered
~anufa ·turer of tobacco, snuff or cigar,·, or to per;ons who ptrchase
m packag for exp rt; and all tobacco o sold by such persons shall
b regc rded a manufactured tobacco, and. uch manufactured tobacco
ball b put ur aud,prepared by. uch manufacturer in such packages
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only as the Commissioner of Internal ~evenue ~ith the approva,l of the
Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe: Prov_ided, That farmers a1;1d
growers of tobacco who sell leaf to?acco of t~eir myn growth and rais-.
ing shall not be regarded as manufactur'e rs of tobacco; and so much ot
section three thousand two hundred and forty-four of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, and Acts amendatory thereof, as are in
conflict with this .A.ct are hereby repealed: :Provided further, That section twenty-seven, chapter twelve hundred and forty-four, page e~ght
hundred and sixty-three, volume one, of Supple!11~n~ to the Revised
Statutes of the United States, be amended by strikmg out all after the
word '' repealed," in line :five of said section, as follows: '' Prnvi~ed,
however, That it shall be the duty of every farmer or planter producmg
and selling leaf tobacco, on demand of any internal-revenue o_fficer ?r
other authorized agent of the Treasury Department, to furmsh said
officer or agent a true and complete statement, verified by oath, of all
of his sales of leaf tobacco, the number of hog.sheacl_s, cases, or pounds,
with the name and residence, in each instance, of the person to whom
sold and the place to which it is shipped; and every farmer or planter
who willfully refuses to furnish such, information, or who knowingly
makes false statements as to any of the facts aforesaid, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding :five
hundred dollars." That section thirty-three hundred and sixty-one of
the Revised Statutes is hereby repealed.
SEC. 70. That the .A.ct of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-six (Nineteenth United States Statutes, page sixty), be
amended by inserting after the words "imported into the United
States by such firm or partnership" the following: " Or for any other
purpose connected with the general transaction of business at any
· custom-house."
·
\
SEC. 71. That section three of an A.ct- approved October :first,
eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An Act to reduce the revenue and equalize duties _on imports, and for other purp0ses," is
hereby repealed; but nothing herein contained shall be held to abrogate, or in any way affect, such reciprocal commercial arrangements as
have been heretofore made and now exist between the United States
and foreign countries, except where such arrangements are inconsistent with the provisions of this Act.
·
SEC. 72. All Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act are hereby repealed, but the repeal of existing laiws or,.
modifications thereof embraced in this Act shall not affect any act done,
or any right accruing or accrued, or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any civil cause before the said repeal or modifications; but
all rights and liabilities under said laws shall continue and may be.
enforced in the same manner as if said repeal or modifications had not
been made. Any offenses committed and all penalties or forfeitures or
liabilities incurred prior to the passage of this Act under any statute
embraced in or changed, modified, or 'repealed by this Act may be
prosecuted or punished in the same manner and w.ith the same effect
as if this .Act had not been passed. All Acts of limitation, whether
applicable to civil causes ·and proceedings or to the prosecution of
, offenses or for the recovery of penalties or forfeitflres embraced in or
modified, changed, _or.repealed by this Act shall not-rbe affected thereby;
and all suits, proceedings, or prosecutions, whether civil or criminal,
for causes arising or acts done or committed prior to the passage of this
Act, may be commenced and prosecuted within the·same time and with
the same effect as if this .Act had not been passed: And provided further,
That nothing in this .Act shall be construed to repeal the provisions of
section three thousand and fifty-eight of the Revised Statutes as
amended by the .Act approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, in respect' to the abandonment of merchandise
to underwriters or the salvors of property, and the ascertainment of
duties thereon.
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EC. 73. That every combination, conspiracy, _trust: a,g~eement, or
contra ·t i hereby declared to be contrary to public policy, illegal, and
void when the ame i made by or between two or more persons or
rr' ration, either of whom is ngaged in importing any article f~om
auy foreign country into the United States, an~ '!hen such combmatiou con piracy trust, agreement, or contract is rntended to operate
in r~ traint ofl~wful trade, or free competition in lawful trade or commerce or to increase the market price in any part of the U nit,e d States
of any article or articles imported or i1_1tended_ to be i~ported into ~he
United States, or of any manufacture mto whwh s°:ch imported article
enter or i intended to enter. Every person who is or shall hereafter
be eu<>'aged in the importation of goods or any commodity from any
foreig~ country i:i;i. violation of this section of this Act, or who shall
combine or cons~ire with another to violate the same, is guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof in any court of the United
States, such person shall be :fined in a Rum not less than one hundred
dollars and not exceeding :fl ve thousand dollars, and shall be further
punished by imprisonment, in the discretion of the court, for a term
not less than three months nor exceeding twelve months.
SEC. 74. That the several circuit courts of the United States are
hereby invested with jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violatiolls of
section seventy-three of this Act; and it shall be the duty of the several district attorneys of tlle United States, in their respective districts,
under the direction of the Attorney-General, to institute proceedings in
equity to prevent and restrain such violations. Such proceedings may
be by way of petitions setting forth the case and praying that such
violations hall be enjoiued or otherwise prohibited. When the parties
complained of shall have been duly notified of such petition the court
shall proceed, as soon as may be, to the hearing and determination of
the case; and pending such petition and before final decree, the court
may at any time make such temporary rnstraining order or prohibition
as shall be deemed just in the premises.
SEC. 75. That whenever it slJall appear to the court before which any
proceeding under the seventy-fourth section of this Act may be pending, that the ends of justice require that other parties should be
brought before the court, the court may cause them to be summoned,
whether they reside in the district in which the court is held or not;
and subp nas to that end may be served in any district by the marhal thereof.
SEC. 76. That any property owned under any contract or by any
combination, ?r pu~suant .to any conspiracy (and being the suQject
thereof) mentioned m sect10n seventy-three of this Act, and being in
the course of transportation from one State to another, or to or from a
Territory, or the Di trict of Columbia, shall be forfeited to the United
Stat~~, and may be seized an~ conde~ned by like proceedings as those
provided l>y law for the forfeiture, seizure, and condemnation of proprty imported iuto the United States contrary to law.
SEC. 77. That any person who shall be injured in his business or
pro~erty by any other person or corporation by reason of anything
forl i~deu_ or declared to be ~nlawful by this Act may sue therefor in
any circuit court of the Umted States in the district in which the
defendant reside or i found, without respect to the amount in contro er y, and hall recover threefold the damages by him sustained
and the co, t, of uit, in~luding a reasonable attorney's fee.
'
Received by the President, August 15, 1894.
[ 0TE B THE DEP ART~NT OF STATE:-The foregoing act having
be 11 r en~ed to the Pre 1dent o~ the U mted States for his approval,
~nd ~o~ havmg ?e~n retnrn_ed by h1m to the house of Congress in which
it <~no-mated withm the tune prescribed by the Constitution of the
mted tate , ha become a law without hi approval.]
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By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of tb~ Treasu_ry to permit. the
owners of cattle and horses transporting them mto Mexico to reimport same into
the United States at any tirne within twelve months from '.late of the passage of
thie resolution, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That any owner or owners of c3:ttle
or horses in the United States be, and they are hereby, author1zed
to remove their herds across the Rio Grande into Mexico, for the purpose of grazing, and reintroduce them into the United Sta~es without
charge for import duties, under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe,
SEC. 2. That the same privilege above given to citizens of the United
States is hereby granted to citizens of Mexico who may desire to introduce their cattle and horses into the United States for like purpose.
SEC. 3. That the provisions of this A.ct shall expire within twelve
months from the date of its passage.
Approved, January 15, 1894.
By the Act To subject to State taxation national-bank notes and United States Treasury notes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreeentatives of the United
States of America in Ocngress assembled, That circulating notes of
national banking associations and United States legal-tender notes and
other notes and certificates of the United States payable on d-emand
and circulating or intended to circulate as currency and gold, silver or
other coin shall be subject to taxation as money on hand or on deposit
under the laws of any State or Territory: Provided, That any such
taxation shall be exercised in the same manner and at the same rate
that any such State or Territory shall tax money or currency circulating as money within its jurisdiction.
SEC. 2. That the provisions of this Act shall uot be .deemed or held
to change existing laws in respect of the taxation of national banking
associations.
Approved, August 13, 1894.
By the Act To repeal a part of an act approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety, entitled "An act directing the purchase of silver bullion and the issue
of Tre':lis·uy notes thereon, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United
States ofA1nerica in Congress assembled, That so much of the act approved
July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled" An act directing
the purchase of silver bullion and issue of Treasury notes thereon, and for
other purposes," as directs the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase fro 1n
time to time silver bullion to the aggregate amount of four million five
hundred thousand ounces, or so much thereof as may be offered in each
month at the market price thereof,not exceeding one dollar for three hundred and seventy-one and twenty-five one-hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in payment for such purchases Treasury notes of the
United_ States, be, and the same is hereby, repealed. And it is hereby
declared to be the policy of the United States to continue the use of both
gold aud silver as standard money, and to coin both gold and silver into
money of equal intrinsic and exchangeable value, such equality to be
sec?-red through international agreement, or by such safeguards of
le~1slation as will insure the maintenance of the parity in value of the
c~nns ?f the two metals, and the equal power of every dollar at all
times m the markets and in the payment of debts. And it is hereby
f1~rther declared that the efforts of the Government should be steadily
<hrected to the establishment of such a safe system of bimetallism aK
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will maintain at all times the _equal pow~r of every dollar coined or
i ued by the United States, rn the ma;rkets and m the payment of
debt.
Approved, November 1, 1893 .
.By the Act ExteI.J.ding the benefits of the marine hospitals t'l the keepers and crews
of life-saving stations.
.
,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent_a~ives of.the [!niped
States of Arnerica in Congress assem,bled, That the privilege of adm1ss10n
to and temporary treatment i_n the marine hospi~als under the control
of the Governmentofthe Umted States be, and is hereby, extended to
the keepers and crews of the Life-Saving Service under the same rules
and regulations as those governing sailor~ and ~eamen, ~nd for the
purpose~ of this Act members of the Life-Savmg Servi~e shall .be
received in said hospitals and treated therein, and at the dispensaries
thereof, as are seamen of American regi'stered vessels; but this Act
shall not be so construed as to compel the establishment of hospitals
or dispensaries for the benefit of said keepers and crews, nor as estabishing a home for the same when permanently disabled.
Approved, August 4, 189.4.
By the Act To amend section two of the act approved February fifteenth, eighteen

hundred and ninety-three, entitled "An act granting additional quarautine
powers and imposing aclditional duties upon the Marine-Hospital Service."

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America -i n Congress assembled, That section two of the Act
approved February :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three,
entitled '' An Act granting additional quarantine powers and imposing additional duties upon the Marine-Hospital Service,'' is hereby
amended by adding to the end of said .section the following:
"The provisions of this section shall not apply to vessels plying
between foreign ports on or near the frontiers of the United States
and ports of the United States adjacent thereto; but the Secretary of
the Treasury is h_e reby authorized, when, in his discretion, it is expedient for the preservation of the public health, to establish regulations
governing such vessels.''
Approved, August 18, 1894.

By ~he Act T~ amend an act approved August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and

umety, entitled "An act to adopt regulation s for preventing collisions at sea."

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongt·ess assembled, That article seven of the Act
approved Augu t nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled
''An Act to adopt regulations for preventing collisions at sea," be
amended to read as follows:
~'ART. 7. Steam ves els of less than forty, and vessels under oars or
sail of le s tban twenty tons gross tonnage, respectively, and rowing
b. at , ~hen ~nder way, hall not be required to carry the lights mentioned m artrnle two (a), (b), and (c), but if they d.o not carry them
they hall be provided with the followiug lights:
"Fir t. Steam ve els of less than forty tons shall carry" (a) . In the fore part of the vessel, or on or in front of the funnel,
wher it can be t be seen, and at a height above the gunwale of not
le . tha1;1 nin~ feet, a bright white light constructed and fixed as pres rib <l rn art1 l e two (a), and of such a cbaracter as to be visible at a
di tance of (1t 1 a t twn miles.
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"(b) Green and red side-lights constructed and fixed as :pr_escribed
in article two (b) and (c), and of such a_character as to be_v1s1ble at a
distance of at least one mile, or a combmed lantern showmg a green
light and a red light from· right ahead to two points ·~baft the beam on
their respective sides. : Such lanterns shall be earned not less than
three feet below the white light.
"Second. Small steamboats, such as are carried by seagoing vessels,
may carry the white light at a less height than nine feet above the
gunwale, but it shall be carried above the combined lantern mentioned
in subdivision one (b).
"Third. Vessels under oars or sails of less than twenty tons shall
have ready at hand. a lantern with a green glass on one side and a red
glass on the other, which, on the approach of or to other vessels, shall
be exhibited in sufficient time to prevent collision, so that the green
light shall not be seen on the port side nor the red light on the starboard side.
.
"l?ourth. Rowing boats, whether under oars or sail, shall have ready
at hand a lantern showing a white light which shall be temporarily
exhibited in sufficient tine to prevent collision.
"The vessels referred to in this article shall not be obliged to carry
the lights prescribed by article four (a) and article eleven, last paragraph."
That article nine be hereby repealed.
rrhat article twenty-one be amended to read as follows:
"Article twenty-one. vVhere, by any of these rules, one of two vessels is to keep out of the way the other shall keep her course and speed.
" NOTE.-When, in consequence of thick weather or other causes,
such vessel finds herself so close that collision can not be avoid~d by
the action of the giving-way vessel alone, she also shall take such action
as will best aid to avert collision." (See articles twenty-seven and
twenty-nine.)
That article thirty-one be amended to read as follows:
"DISTRESS SIGNALS.

"Article thirty-one. When a vessel is in distress and requires assistance from other vessels or from the shore the following shall be the
signals to be used or displayed by her, either together or separately,
namely:
'' In the daytime" First. A gun or other explosive signal fired at intervals of about a
minute.
'
"Second. The international code signal of distress indicated by N C.
"Third. The distance signal, consisting of a square flag, having
either above or below it a ball or anything resern bling a ball.
"Fourth. A continuous sounding with any fog-signal appa'ratus.
''At night" First. A gun or other explosive signal fired at intervals of about a
minute.
" Second. Flamm; on the vessel (as from a burning tar barrel, oil
barrel, and so forth).
" Third. Rockets or shells throwing stars of any color or description
fired one at a time, at short intervals.
.
'
'' Fourth. A continuous sounding with any fog-signal apparatus."
Approved, May 28, 1894.
By the Act Relating to lights on fishing vessels.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A merica in Congress assembled, That article ten of the Act
approved March third, eighteen hundred Jind eighty-five, entitled ''An
Act to adopt the revised intemational regulations for preventing col-
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li ion at ea , 0 far as said article relates t o light~ for _fishing vessels,
j. b r b r -euacted and continue<l. in forte, anythi~g m ~he Act_ ap1 roved May tw uty-eighth, eighteen hundred f~nd nmety-f.o~u, entitled
u Act to amend an Act approved August nmet~euth, eighteen h~ndred and ninety, entitled 'An act to ad~pt regu~at10ns for preventrng
, lli ion at sea,'" to the contrary notwithstandmg.
~pproved, August 13, 1894.

-

By the Joint Resolutiim For the reporting, marking; and removal of derelicts.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives o.( the United
tates of Arnerica in Co:igress assembled,_ That the Pr~sident of t!ie
United States be, and be is hereby, authorized to make with tb~ sever al
governments interested in tbe na~i~ation of the Nor~h Atlanti_c Ocean
a11 international agreement prov1dmg for the reportrng, markmg, ~nd
removal of dangerous wrecks, derelicts, and other menaces to navigation in the North Atlantic Ocean outside the coast waters of the respective countries bordering tbereon.
Approved, October 31, 1893.
By the Act To amend sections fifty-three hundred and sixty-five and fifty-three
hundred and sixty-six of the Revised Statutes relating to barratry on the high
seas.

Be it ena,cted by the Senate rind Boiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section fifty-three hundred and , ixty-five of the Revised Statutes is hereby amended to read
a follows:
"SEC. 5365. Every person who, on the high seaR, willfully and corruptly casts away or otherwise destroys any vessel of which he is
owner, in whole or in part, with intent to prejudice any person that
may underwrite any policy of insurance thereon, or any merchant that
may have goods thereon, or any other owner of such vessel, shall be .
punished by imprisonment for life, or for any term of years."
SEC. 2. That section fifty-three hundred and sixty-six of tbe Revised
tat,u tes is hereby amended so that it will read as follows:
" EC. 5366. Every person, not being an owner, who, on the high seas,
willfully and corruptly cast away or otherwise destroys any vessel to
which he belono-s, being· the property of any citizen, shall be punished
by imprisonment for life, or for any term of years."
EC. 3. This Act shall only apply to acts hereafter committed and
Rhall not affect any case or prosecution now pending.
pproved, August 6, 1894.
By tb~ A<'t _To amen<~ sec ti~~ fo1 t_y-four hund!ed and thirty, Title :fifty-two, of the
vised tatntes of th l mtecl tates, relative to inspection of iron or steel boiler
plates.

Be it e_na,ctecl ?Y t~ie enate and House o.f Representatives of the United
tates oj Am_erica i_n Congres_s asse1nbled, That section forty-four hun-

1
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lr d and thirty of the Hev1 ed Statutes of the United States be
am nded y adding th r to a paragraph, as follows:
. ' nd tl1e uper~Ling Irn;;p ctor-General may, under the direction
f th . Secret~ry o~ th~ Tr asury, detail assistant in pectors from any
~ ·al m_ p ct1on cl1stn?t where a .·istant inspectors are employed to
m.-p ct uon or te 1 boll r plate at the mill where the same are m'anufa •tur d; aud if the plat . are found in accordance with the rules of
h upervi h1g in p ctor , the as i tant insrector Rhall stamp the
ame with _th initials of hi H name, followe<l by the letters and words,
1 tan In ·pe ·tor; ' and nrnterial o ,' tamped 1-;hall be accepted
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by the local inspectors in tl{e districts where such mater!'.11 is to ~e manufactured into marine boilers as being in full cornplrnnce with the
requirements of thiR section regarding the inspection of boiler plates;
it being further provided that anr person who affixes a?y false, ~orged,
fraudulent, spurious, or counterfeit of the stamp herem authorJZed to
be put on by an assistant inspector, shall be deemed guilty of a felony,
and shall be fined not less than one thousand dollars, nor more than
five thousand dollars, and imprisoned not less than two years nor
more than five years."
Approved, JanuarY, 22, 1894.
By, the Act To amend section thirty-seven hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes, '
relating to contracts for supplies in the Departments at Washington.

'"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'fhat sectfon thirty-seven
hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes is amended by adding thereto
the following:
·
:Aud the advertisement for such proposals shall be made by all the
Executive Departments, including the Department of Labor, the United
States Fish Commission, the Interstate Commerce Commission, the
Smithsonian Institution, the Government Printing Office, the government of the District of Columbia, and the superintendent of the State,
War, and Navy building, except for paper and materials for use of the
Government Printing Office, and materials used in the work of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, which shall continue to be advertised for and purchased as now provided by law, on the same days and
shall each designate two o'clock post meridian of such days for the
opening of all such proposals in each Department and other Government establishment in the city of Washington; and the Secretary of
the Treasury shall designate the day or days in each year for the opening of such proposals and give due notice thereof to the other Departments and Government establishments. Such proposals shall be opened
in the usual way and schedules thereof duly prepared and, together with the statement of the proposed action of each Department and
Government establishment thereon, shall be submitted to a board, consisting of one of the Assistant Secretaries of the Treasury and Interior
Departments and one of the Assistant Postmasters-General, who shall
be designated by the beads of said Departments and the PostmasterGeneral respectively, at a meeting to be called by the official of the
Treasury Department, who shaJl be chairman thereof, and said board
shall carefully examine and compare all th& proposals so submitted and
recommend the acceptance or rejection of any or all of said proposals.
And if any or all of such proposals shall be rejected, advertisements for
proposals shall again be invited and proceeded with in the same manner.
Approved, January 27, 1894. .
By the Act To repeal section three hundred and eleven of the Revised Statutes of
the United States relating to accounts of the Treasury of the Unit~d Sta,tes.

Be it enacted by the Senate -and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section three hundred
and eleven of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the
same is hereby, repealed.
Approved, lVIarch 29, 1894.
By the Act To regulate the making of property returns by officers of the Government.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That instead of forwarding to
the accounting officers of the Treasury Department returns of public
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property Htnvted to the possession of officers or _agents, the Quarterma t r-G n ral, the Commi ·sary-General o_f Subsistence, the Surge~neneral, the Cl.lief of Engineers, the Chief of Ordnance, th~ · (?luef
ignal Officer, the Paymast~r-Gen~ral ~f the ~avy, the Cornm1ss10ner
of Indian .A.:ffa,i rs or other hke chief officers m any Department, by,
through, or undJr w~om_ stores, supplies, 3:n~ other P?-blic prope~·ty
are received for distribution, or whose duty 1t 1s to recerve or examme
return,· of such property, shall certify to the proper accounting officer
oft~ Trea ury Department; for debit_ing on the _proper 3:ccount, any
charge against any officer or agent mtrusted with public property,
ari ing from a,ny loss, accruing by his fault, to the Hovermnen t as to
the property so intrusted to him.
SEC. 2. That said certificate shall set forth the conditiou of such
officer's or agent's property returns, that it includes all charges made
up to it date and not previously certified, th~tt he has had a reasonable
opportunity to be heard and has not been relieved of responsibility;
the effect of such 'certificate, when received, shall be the same as if the
facts therein set forth bad been ascertained ·by the accounting officers
of the Treasury Department in accounting.
EC. 3. That the manner of making property returns to or in any
administrative bureau or department, or of ascertaining liability for
property, under existing laws and regulations, shall not be affected by
this .A.ct, except as provided in section one; but in all cases arising as
to such property so intrusted the officer or agent shall have an opportunity to relieve himself from liability.
SEC. 4. That the heads of the several Departments are hereby
empowered to make and enforce regula.tions to carry out the provisions
of this Act.
SEC. 5. That all laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provi, ions of this Act are hereby repealed .
.Approved, March 29, 1894.
Ry the .Joint Resolution Providing for partial payments for work, anrl so forth, for

vessels constructed under the direction of the ::,ecretary of the Treasury.

Re olved by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United States
of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary-of the Treasury
be, and he·hereby is, authorized to make partial payments, from time
to time, upon existing contracts and all contracts hereafter made for
the construction of vessels for the Treasury Department, but not in
exce of eveuty-five per cent of the amount of the value of the work
alr ady done; and that the contracts hereafter made shall provide
for a lien upon such vessels for all advances so made: Provided, That
nothingi11 this Joint Resolution shall b construed to hereafter authoriz any partial payments, except on contracts stipulating for the same
and then only in -accordance with such contract stipulation.
A pprovr<l, }\,fay 5, 1894.
By th Act To facilitate the entry of t amships.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate of ilrnerioa in Congress assembled, ·That the master of any steam' hip, trac~ing . between foreign ports and ports in the United States,
and runnm_g m ~ regula!:_ly e tablished steamship line, which line shall
hav b n m ex1 "tence and running steamers in the foreign trade for
not 1
than one year previous to the application of the privilege
xtend l y thi Act, arriving in a port of entry may make preliminary
en ry f th ve el by making oath or affirmation ·to the truth of the
tat ment ontained in hi manifest and delivering said manifest to
th
?- t m. officer who hall board aid vessel, whereupon the
nnladrng- of n h v ,· · l may proceed upon arrival at the wharf, under
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such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, but
nothing in this Act shall relieve the master .of any vessel from subsequent compliance with the provisions of existing laws regarding the
report and entry of vessels at the custom-house. Customs offic~rs
acting as boarding officers, and any customs officer who may be designated for that purpose by the collector of the port, are hereby authoriz~d to administer the oath or affirmation herein provided for.
SEC. 2. That section twenty-eight hundred and sixty-nine of the
Revised Statutes be amended by the substitution of the word" deliver"
. for the word ''land" whenever the latter occurs in said section, so tllat
the section as amended shall read:
.
"The collector jointly with the naval officer,_ if any; <_:>r _alone where
there is no ne, shall, ac~ording to the best of his or theu· Ju~gmeut or
information, make a gross estimate of the amount of t~e dutie~ 01;1 the
merchandise to which the entry of any owner or cons\gnee, his factor
or agent shall relate, which estimate shall be indorsed upon such entry
and signed by the officer making the same. The amount of the
estimated duties having been first paid, or secured to be paid, pursuant
to the provisions of this title, the collector sha11, together with the
naval officer, wb.ere there is one, or alone where there is none, grant a
permit to deliver the merchandise, whereof entry bas been so made,
and tben, and not before, it shall be lawful to deliver the merchandise."
Approved, June 5, 1894.
By the A.et For the protection of persous fnrnishing materials a,rnl labor for tlie constrnction of public works.
·
.

Be it enacted by the Senate tind House of R epresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter any person or
persons entering into a formal contract with the United States for the
construction of any public building, or the prosecution and completion
of a11y public work or for repairs upon any public building or public
work, shall be required before GOmmencing- such work to execute th~
usual penal bond, with good and sufficient Sl;lreties, with the additional obligations that such contractor or contractors shall promptly
make payments to all persons supplying him or them labor and materials in the prosecution of the work provided for in such contract; and
any person or persons making application tterefor, and furnishing
affidavit to the Department under the direction of which said work is
being, or has been, prosecuted, that labor or materials for the prosecutjon of such work bas been supplied by him or them, and payment for
which has not been made, shall be furnished with a certified copy of
said contract and bond, upon which said person or persous supplying
such labor and materials shall have a right of action, and shall be
authorized to bring suit in the name of the United States for his or
their use and benefit against said contractor and sureties and to prosecute the same to final judgment and execution: Provided, That such
action and its prosecutions shall involve tbe United States in no ·
expense.
SEC. 2. Provided that in such case the court in which such actiou is
brought is authorized to require proper security for costs in case judgment is for the defendant.
·
.
._
Approved, August 13, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution That the acknowledgments of the Government a~d people
of the United States be tendered to various foreign governments of the world who
have participated in commemoration of the discovery of America by Christopher
Columbus.

Resolvei!,, by the ,Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, (1) That it is the sense of
Congress that the acknowledgments of tlie .Government and people
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of the nited States be tendered to the vario1-is foreign governments
f the world who h~ve so generously and effectively co-operated in
the Qnadri-Centennial Exposition held in Chicago, in commemoration
of tlie discovery of America by Christopher Columbus.
(2) That the President of the United States be re9-l!-ested t? co~municate to each foreign government that has participated m said
Expo ition the acknowledgment of Congress for its contribution.
Approved, October 28, 1893.
By the Act In aid of the World's Pair Prize Winners' Exposition to be held at New

York City.

Whereas, there will be held in the city of New York, State of New
York from and after November twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
a11ll 1'1inety-tllree, to January :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, an exposition, to be known as the World's Fair Prize Winners'
Exposition, in which foreign nations and foreign exhibitors have been
invited and have agreed to participate: Therefore,
Be it encicted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall
be imported from foreign countries fur the sole purpose of exhibition at
said exposition, upon which there sliall be a tariff or customs duty, shall
l>e admitted free of payment of duty, customs fees or ·charges~ under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe, aud
all articles which have been imported from foreign countries and which
are now on exhibition at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago,
upon which there is a tariff or customs duty, and which have been
heretofore admitted free of payment of duty, customs fees or charges,
may, under regulations prescribed l>y the Secretary of the Treasury,
l>e removed to the city of New York, in the State of New York, for tlle
,·ole purpose of exhibition at said World's Fair Prize Winners' Expoition.
SEC. 2. That it shall be lawful, at any time during such exposition,
to ell for delivery, a,t the elose of tlle exposition, any of the goods or
property imported for and actually on exhibition in the exposition
buildiugs or on its grounds, subject to such regulations for the security
of the revenue arn.l for the collection of the import duties as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe: Pro vided, That all such articles,
when old or withdrawn for consumption in the United States, shall
be ubject to the d~ty, if any, imposed upon such articles· by the revenue law· in force at the date of the importation; and all penalties pres ribed by law shall be applied and enforced against such articles and
again~ t the persons who may be guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal
thereof.
SEC. 3. That all of the provisions of public resolution numbered
thirty, entitled "Joint resolution authorizing foreign exhibitors at the
W rlcl Columbian Exposition to bring to this country foreign laborers
from_ their r~ pect~v~ countries for the purpose of preparing for and
ID:akmg their exhibit ", approved August :fifth, eighteen hundred and
mnety-two, are hereby extended to and made applicable to said
orld Fair Prize Winners' Exposition to the same extent as if said
Worl~' Fair P~ize_ Winners' Exp~sition was therein specifically named,
Pro ided, No liability shall l>e rncurred by the Government of the
nit d tate .
ovem b r 3, 1893.
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By the Joint Resolution T? amend the ~ct_ approve~ Apr~l twenty-fifth, eightee:i
hundred and ninety, relatmg to the adm1ss10n of art,1cles mtended for the Worlds
Columbian Exposition.

R esolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unite~
States of America in Congress assemb~ed, That _the _act approved A~nl
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and nmety, ent1tleu ''An ac~ to provide
for celebrating the four hundredth anniversary of the discovery of
America by Christopher Columbus by holding an 1nternational exhibition of arts, industries, manufactures, and the product of the soil,
mine, and sea, in the City of Chicago, in t~e State of Illin~is," be,. a.~d
the same is hereby, amended so as to permit. That all foreign exb1~1ts
at such Fair acquired by contribution or purchase by the Columlnan
Museum of Chicago for its own use, shall be wholly released from all
customs duties.
A pproved, November 3, 1893.

By the Joint Resolution Conferring diplomas upon designers, inventors, and expert
artisans.

Resolved, by th-e Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That a diploma of honorable mention
may be conferred upon designers, inventors, and expert artisans whu
have assist ed in the production and perfection of such exhibits a s are
awarded diplomas in the World's Columbian Exposition or are formally
commended by the Director-General thereof; and authority is hereby
given to the Board _of Lady Managers of the World's Columbian
Commission, to present said diplomas of honorable mention to said
d esigners, inventors, and expert artisans whenever a certificate is filed
with said Board of Lady Managers by an exhibitor who h as received a
medal and diploma or the formal commendation of the Director-General setting forth the name or names of designers, inventors, and expert
artisans who have assisted in the production ·and perfection of the exhibits for which said medals and diplomas were awarded or commendation made, t he. aggregate expense thereof not to exceed five thousand
dollars to be p aid from the sum of one hundred thousand dollars appropriated by an Act approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, making appropria tions for the sundry civil expenses of t h e Government for the fl.sea! year ending June thirtietb, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and for other purposes, for the payment of judges, ex aminer s, and members of the committees to be appointed by the Board of
L ady Managers as authorized by section six of an A ct approved April
t wenty-fifth , eighteen hundred and ninety, authorizing the World's
Columbian E xposition and appropriating money therefor.
Approved, December 15, 1893.

By the Act In aid of the California Midwinter Intern ationa l E xposition.

Whereas there will be held in the city and county of San Francisco,
State of California, from and after January first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, an exposition to be known as the California Mid ,,"inter
International Exposition, in which foreign nations and foreign exhibitors have been invited and have agreed to participate: Therefore,
B e it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentat-ives of the Uni ted
States of A merica in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall
be imported from foreign countries for the sole purpose of exhibition
at sai~l expo~itio:1, upon which there s~hall be a tariff or customs duty ,
shall oe adnuttect free of payment ot duty, customs fees, or charges,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall pre-
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ril>e and all articles which have been imported from fore_ign countri and which are now on exhibition at the World's Colun:;_brnn Exposition at 'hicago, upou which there is a tariff or customs duty, and
whicll have been heretofore admitted free of payment of duty, customs
f e: or charges may, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of tlrn Treasury, be removed to the ~ity o_f _S:1n Fran?isco, ~n th~ St~te
of California for the sole purpose of exhibit10n at said Oahforma Mid'
..
winter International
Exposit10n.
SEC. 2. That it shall be lawful at any time during such exposition to
sell for delivery at the dose of tlle exposition any of the goods or property imported for and a~tually on exhibition_in the exposition _build_ings
or on it grounds, subject to such regulat10ns for the security of the
revenue aud for the collection of .the import duties as the Secretary of
the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That all such articles when
sold or withdrawn for consumption in the United States shall be subject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such articles by the revenue laws
in force at the elate of the importation; and all penalties prescribed by
law shall be applied and enforced against such articles and against the
persons who may be guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal thereof.
SEC. 3. That all of the provisions of public resolution numbered
thirty, entitled "Joint resolution authorizing foreign exhibitors at the
World's Columbian Exposition to bring to this country foreign laborers
from their respective countries for the purpose of preparing for and
makiug their exhibits," approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, are hereby extended to and made applicable to said California Midwinter International Exposition to the same extent as if said
California Midwinter International Exposition was therein specifica,Hy
named.
Approved, September 1, 1893.

By the Act To exempt the articles of foreign exhibitors at the interstate fair at
Tacoma, Washington, from the payment of duties.

Whereas there will be held in the city of Tacoma, and county of
Pierce, tate of Washington, from and after August first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, an exposition to be known as the Interstate ·
Fair, in which foreign nations and foreign exhibitors have been invited
and have agreed to participate: Therefore,
·
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United.
tates of America in Congress assembled, That all articles which shall be
imported from foreign countries for the sole purpose of exhibitiou at
said exposition, upon which there shall be a tariff or customs duty
shall be admitted _free of payment of duty, customs fees, or~charges;
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe·
and all article, which have been imported from foreign countries and
wh~ch have be~n on exhibition at the World's Columbian Exposition at
Chicago, or which are now or have been on exhibition at the California
. fidwi~t _r International ExpositioJ?- at San Francisco, upon which there
J a tarrff or cu tom duty and which have been heretofore admitted
Jre of the payment of duty, customs fees, or charges, may under regulati?n pr~ cribed ?Y the Secretary of the Treasury, be tr~nsferred to
tbe 1ty of Tacoma, m the State of Washington, for the sole purpose of
·xhibition at . aid interstate fair.
E . 2. rrha~ it hall be lawful at any time during such exposition
ell fo~ delivery at the ·lo e of the exposition any of the goods or
Pf?P _rty irn1 or~ed for and act_ually on exhibition in the exposition
b~1ldmg. or on it. ground , , nbJe~t to °;Ch regulations for the security
f th ~· v nue and for th C?llect10n o_f import duties as the Secretary
f 1i rr_ a ury hall pre' ·ribe: Provided, That all such al'ticles when
1 r withdrawn for con umption in the United States shall be sub-
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ject to the duty, if any, imposed upon such ~rticles by_ the revenue laws
in foree at the date of sale; and all penalties prescribed by law shall
be enforced and applied against such articles and against the persons
who may be guilty of any illegal sale or withdrawal thereof.
SEC. 3. That all of the provisions of public resolution numbered
thirty entitled ''Joint Resolution authorizing foreign exhibitors at the
World's Columbian Exposition to bring to this country foreign laborers
from their respective countries for the purpose of preparing for and
- making their exhibits,2' approved Augu~t fifth, eig~teen hund~e~ and •
ninety-two, are hereby extended to and made a:pphcable; to said mterst.ate fair, to the same extent as if said interstate fair was therein spedfically named.
·
Approved, August 3, 189~.
By the Joint Resolution Providing for the appoin,tnient of a commission to the Antwerp International Exposition.

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United States
.of America in Congress assembled, That the invitation of the Government of Belgium to the Government of tbe United States, to be repre~
sented at the International Exposition to be held at Antwerp, on the
.:first of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, is accepted. And the
President of the United States is authorized to appoint five commissioners, one of whom shall be designated by the President as commissioner-general, which commissfon will represent the United States at
said expositio:!1, and shall co-operate with the special commissioner of the
King of the Belgians toward encouraging the participation of American producers and manufacturers in the said International Exposition.
And the heg;ds of the various Departments of the Government of the
United States are hereby authorized and instructed to co-operate with
the said collimission, to the end that a proper representation of the
Government and people of the United States may be made at the said
Antwerp International Exposition: Provided, howe1.,er, That nothing in
this joint resolution shall be so con;3trued as to create any liability of
the United States, direct or indirect, for any debt or obligation incurred,
nor for any claim for aid or pecuniary assistance from Congress or the
Treasury of the United States, in support or liquidation of any debts
or obligations that may be created by the said commission, and that
no appropriation whatever is ~to be made by Congress for the making of
a United States Government exhibit, or for the carrying out of any of
the provisions of this joint resolution.
Approved, March 12, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the transfer of furniture and carpets to the
rooms now occupied by the United States courts at Chicago.

R esolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress assembJed, That the Secretary of the Treasnry
be, and he is hereby, authorized to transfer to the rooms now occupied
and used by the United States courts at Chicago the furniture and
.carpets heretofore used by the said courts and the officers thereof in
the public building at said city; and the Uniteq States Marshal for
the northern district of the State of Illinois shall execute a receipt to
the custodian of the public buildings at Chicago for the articles so
transferred, and such articles shall be returned when required by the ·
Secretary of the Treasury.
Approved, lYiareh 30, 1894.
S. Mis. 277--28
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B . th .Joint Resolution Granting f~ll permissi_on to the State of Maryland_ and to the
v ral , ·tatc courts within the city of Balt1mo~·e to occupy the old Umtecl States
·ourt-hous in the city of Baltimore for the penod of :five years.

ot

i\ her as consent to the acquisition by the United States
the ti~le
to the o-round upou wliich the old United States court-house m the city
of Baltimore was erected was given by the State of Maryland ?Y the
act of the general assembly of said State, passed at the sess10n . of
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, chapter one hundred and seventy-six;
aucl
.
.
Whereas by ~aid act jurisdiction ov~r the said ground was ceded to
the Unitecl States Government, reservrng, nevertheless, to t,he State of
Iaryland concurrent jurisdicti~n over said ground so. far as may be
necessary to authorize the service thereon of process ISsued by any
court or officer of said State and the punishment of said State of crimes
thereon committed; and
Wltereas the said old court-house building is not now occupied or
needed for any purpose by the United States Government; and
Whereas pendillg the construction of the new court-house in the city
of Baltimore, for the use of the State courts within said city, the State
of lVIaryland desires to obtain the privilege of occupying said old United
States court-hons~ building for the purpose of holding therein thesessions of the State courts within the said city; and
Whereas at the time the lJ nited States was acquiring title to the
square bounded by Calvert, Lexingto.n, North, and Fayette streets in
Baltimore city, for the purpose of erecting thereon a Government building to contain the post-office and the United States circuit and district
courts, the mayor and city council of Baltimore made a gift to the
United tates of two lots of grouud forming part _of the said square,
valued at over fifty thousand dollars: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Btcites
of America in Congress assembled, That full permission be, and the same

i.· hereby, granted to the State of Maryland and to the several State
court within the city of Baltimore to occupy the said old United States
coutt-hou e building for the period of five years from -the time such
occupation sball begin, for the purpose of holding the sessions of said
court· therein, and tltat during said period concurrent juJis<liction,
o far a is necessary, over said property be, and the same is hereby,
ceded to the tate of Maryland for said purpose, so that the sessions
of said courts in said old court-house building may be during said
perio~ fully legali~ed: .Provid_ed, however, That said building shall be
kept, rn good tepau, and be rnsured to a reasonable amount for the
benefit of the United States, all c1it the expense of the State of Maryland, and that said bu!lding shall at the end of the period of five years
b returned to the Umted States, by the said State of Maryland, in as
good condition a. at the time it was received by the said State of
Maryland .
. Aud \ti further re olved tI:at the Act, of Congress approved July
nmth, eighteen hundred and nmety, providing for the sale of said building be u pended for and during said term of five years.
pproved, June- 22, 1894.
By the Joint Resol uti?n .A.uthorizin~ the Secretary of the Treasury to provide rooms
mted States circuit and district courts and their
for the accommodatwn of th
flicer , at Meridian Mi sissippi.

Resol ~d b_y the Senate and Hous~ of Representatives of the United States
of America i:11 ongress cissembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
b . a?d he 1s h I"eby, authorized and required to cause the public

~mldmg h ret?fi ~e ~u~ho:ized to be erected in the city of Meridian,
m h
tat of Mi :'1 1pp1, to b~ so con tructed as to provide rooms
£ r th a ·ommodat10n of the Umted States circuit and district courts
a d their fficer .
u u

t 27 1 '94.
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By the Joint. Resolution Authorizing and directing the Secretary of ~he Treasury to
receive at the sub-treasury in the city of New York £rom R. T. Wilson and Company, or assigns, the money amounting t o six million seven hundred and forty
thousand dolla.rs, to be paid to the Cherokee Nation, and to place the same to the
credit of the Cherokee Nation.

Whereas, by an Act of the national Council of the Cherokee Nation
approved January sixth, eighteen hundre<J a1td ninety-four, said Cherokee Nation accepted an offer of R. T,. ".V ilson and Company, to purchase and agreed to sell and assign to Rttid R. T. Wilson and Company,
and assigns, the second, third, fourth and fifth installments of the
money, together with the interest thereon, from the fourth day of
March, eighteen hundred an<l. ninety-three, to be paid by the U1'lited
States to said Cherokee Nation for the Cherokee outlet as provided by
a contract made pursuant to section ten of "An Act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty
stipulations with Indian tribes for fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four," approved March thfrd, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, and in accordance with the provisions of
said Act of the National Council of the Cherokee Nation the consideration for said sale and assignment amounting to six million seven
hundred and forty thousand dollars wa~ to be placed in the sub-treasmy
fo the United States in the city of New York to the credit of the Cherokee Nation subject to the action of the national council of said Cherokee Nation, and
-V\Thereas, it is necessary in order to carry out said contract that
authority be conferred to receive said :i;noney at the sub-treasury in
New York and to place the same to the credit of said Cherokee Nation,
Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and Honse of.Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury
be and he hereby ii:;;· authorized and,directed to receive at the sub-treasury in the city of New York from RT. Wilson and Company, or assigns,.
the said money so to be.paid to said Cherokee Nation in consideration
of said assignment and to place the ,s ame to the credit of said Cherokee
Nation.
Approved, March 31, 1894-.
By the Act Granting jurisdiction and authority to the Court.of Claims in th e case
of the tow!:>oat Future City 1 her barges, cargoe~, id so forth.
_

Be -it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State8 ?f America. ~n Oong:ess assen,ibled,' That the claims of the legal
or eqmt:able owuers or claimants ot_the steam towboat Future City, her
barges m tow, cargoes thereon, freight and personal effects contained
i~1. them~ alleged to_ have been sunk, lost, or greatly damaged by colhs1011 with the Umted States vessels of war Atlanta Galena and
Richmond, in the Mississippi River~ at the city of New Orleans 'on or
about the seventh day of ~ay, ei~ht~en_ h~n?,red and eighty-eight, be
referred to ~he Court of Claims, with Jurisd1ct10n and authority to hear
and determme the same to judgment, with the right of appeal as in
otlrnr cases: Prwoided, That no suit shall be brought under th~ provisions of this act after six months from the date of the passage thereof:
And provided further, That no judgment shall be rendered against the
Government unless it shall affirmatively appear, from the evidence
adduced, that such collision was the result of negligence on the part
of the offi cers in command of said vessels of war.
Approved, August 3, 1894.
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By the Act To authorize a compromise lmcl settlement with the State of Arkansas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives of the United
tate of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Tr a ury and the Secretary of the Interior, or any three p~rsons they
may j intly elect or cause to be selected on behalf of the _Umte~ States,
are hereuy fully authorized ancl empowered to compromise, adJ~st, and
fiually "ettle with the governor of the State of Arkansas, or w1th such
per on or per ons as may be authorized _b_y the· laws·of that State to_ act
in it behalf, upon such terms and conditions as to the_m may see~Just
and equitable, subject to approval by Congress, as heremafter provide~,
all or any of the differences between the Government and the said
State growing out of and arising from the issue of certain bonds by the
aid State which are now owned in their own right or held in trust by
the United States; the five per centum fund which accrued to the said
State under the Act approved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred
and thirty-six; the unpaid portion of the distribution fund which ~ccrued
to the aid State under the Act approved September fourth, eighteen
hundred and forty-one; the swamp and overflowed lands in place granted
by the Act approved September twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
fifty, and not heretofore approved to the State; the land and money
indemnity due the said State under the Acts approve.d March second,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and March third, eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven, and all other claims and demands of whatever kind or
nature; and any compromise or settlement they may make with the
said State shall be fully reported back to Congress, giving the basis
thereof, for its further action, said compromise not to be effectual and
final until approved by Congress.
Approved, August 4, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing proper officers of the Treasury Department to
examine and certify claims in favor of certain counties in Arizona.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the First Auditor and the First
Comptroller of the Treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized to examin all claims which may be presented in proper form by the different
ountie in Arizona Territory, and to ascertain the amount due to each
of aid counties on account o~ legal costs and expenses incurred from
March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to June thirtieth, eighte n hundr d and ninety-three, in the prosecution of Indians under the
ct f March third, eighteen ·hundred and eighty-p.ve, Twenty-third
ta ute , page three hundred and eighty-five, for· which the United
tat i liable under Act of March third, eighteen hundred and eightytatute~ at Large, volul!le twe~ty-five, page one thousand and
four; and which have been paid by said counties· and the amounts so
fi und due hall be certified by the Secretary
the Treasury to the
p aker of the Hou e of Representatives for a deficiency appropriation.
·
pro d, August 6, 1894.

or'

By th Act For relief of W.W. Rollins, late collect,or, fifth district North Carolina
for value of stamps destroyed by fire at Winston North Caroli~a on Novembe{·
thirte nth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two.
'
'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in. Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Tr a ury
and he 1 h reby authorized and directed to cr~dit the
a c unt of W. W. Rollin , late collector of internal revenue for the
~ftll lle ti n di tri~ of orth arolina, with the um of one thousand
fiv hundr
and 1xty-:.five dollars and four cent , being value of
t a .' tamp de_ r d by fire at the tamp office in Winston, North
_ar lm
n th mgh of ovember thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ·
nm y-tw
\j pro d, November 3 1 3.
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By the Act For the relief of Brigadier-General John R. Brooke, United States Army.

Be -it enacted ·by the S~nate and House of Representati'ves of the United
States of Arnerica in. Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States be authorized and directe~ to pay to the
legal representatives of Andrew Cameron, of New _Mexw?, the SUI°; of
one thousand dollars, and to the legal representat1:7"es ?f' ·!ohl1 S~mth,
of New Mexico, the sum of one thousand dollars, bemg m full sa~1sfa_ction of the judgments obtained · by the said Cameron a~d Sm1th m
the district court of the first judicial district of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the August term of eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, against
Lieutenant-Colonel John R. Brooke, Third [nfantry, United States
Army, now brigadier-general United States Army, for alleged trespass
and false imprisonment: Providerl, That the provisions of this bill shall
be accepted by the legal representatives of Andrew Cameron and J ob.n
Smith as a settlement in ful of all claims ag:;i,inst John R. Brooke, of
the United States Army, within three months from the passage hereof.
And the said sums are ·hereby app,ropriated for said purposes, out of
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be paid and
received in full discharge and satisfaction of all claims arising out of
said judgments . ......... ................ . ....................... .
Approved. March 30, 1894.

$2,000.00 ,

By the Act For the relief of Dwight Hall.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Seoretary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to investigate
the claim made against the United States by Dwight Hall, of Wallingford, Connecticut, for the amoulJ.t paid by him to the collector of
i11ternal revenue for the second district of' Connecticut as taxes and
penalties upon thirty thousand cigars manufactured by him and previous to the payment of said tax or penalty claimed to have been
destroyed by an accidental fire, and the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the said Dwight Hall, or his personal representatives, or the person or persons who may be lawfully
entitled thereto, any sum of money found on such investigation to . be .
equitably due on account of payment qf said tax and penalty, or etther
of them, not to exceed the sum of one hundred and fifty-seven dollars
and fifty cents, and the said sum when paid to be , in full satisfaction
and discharge of all claim as tax or penalty on said cigars .......... .
Approved, April 2, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of Louis L. Williams.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of. Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he hereby is, directed to pay . to Louis L. Williams
the sum of _three hundred and ni?-ety-five dollars and seventy cents,
out of monies heretofore appropriated for such purposes, due him as
salary and for expenses incurred in t4e discharge of his duties as
World's Fair Oon;imissioner from Alaska.
·
Approved, April 2, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of Lenues A. Jackson.

Be it enac~ed ~y the Senate and House of Representatives of 'the United
States of Arnerica, in Congress assembled, That the sum of two hundred
wpd seventy dollars be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of

157.50

4,
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< ny mon y
in the Tr asury not otherwise a,1 )propriated, to refund in
fnll to Lenne~ A. Jack on the amount paid to James H. Stone, collector
int rual revenue, Detroit, 1ichigan, which amo~nt was stol~n ~rom the
ault of the Coldwater National Bank, at Coldwater, Michigan, on
March ecoud, eighteen hundred and ninety-two .. .... - - - - - .. - - - - - - ·
.Approved, May 30, 1894.

$270. 00

By the Act For tl.te relief of A. P . H. Stewart.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.tive~ of. the United
tates of .America in Congress assembled, Tha_t the Com~rnss10ner of Internal Revenue be and he is hereby, authorized and duected to re-examine and settle the following claim for tax on bagging and rope wrongfully paid on Government cotton, alleged to have been illegally assessed
and collected and the Secretary of the Treasury is" hereby authorized
and directed 'to pay, ont of ~11y money in the Trea_sury not _ot~erwise
appropriated, the amounts of taxes so found by said Comm1ss10ner of
Internal Revenue as aforesaid to have been illegally and improperly
a, e sed and collected, to the party hereinafter named: Provid~d,
That the amount paid in a,ny case shall not exceed the amount heremafter named:
·
To .A. P . H. Stewart, one hundred and eighty-five dollars and sixtylliue cent8 ...... . .................... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · ·
.Approved, June 6, 1894.

185. 69

By the Act For the rnlief of Captain John W . Pullman.

Whereas John W . Pullman, who was commissioned a second lieuten
ant of the Eighth Cavalry in the United States .Army ou the :fifteenth
day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and consequently commi ion d a captain in the Quartermaster's Department; and
Wherea. Honorable W . .A. Day, on the twelfth day of June, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, then the Second .Auditor of the Treasury of
the United. States, prepared a revised statement of Uaptain Pullman's
ace unt, :finding due the said John W . Pullman thP. sum of one thouand three hundred and ninety- ·ix dollars and thirty-one cents, and on
the ame day certified the re ult to the Second Comptroller of the
Trea, ury for payment, which was subsequently returned to the Second
Au itor without any decisinn, ahd "without prejudice" by him, inasmu ha .Attorney-General Mill r had expressed an opinion that a previou rec ipt given by Captain Pullman for an amount that the accounting officer had erroneou ly adjudged his due, estopped him from receiving th 1 ortion that bad been erroneously and unlawfully previously
withheld, , upporting uch opinion by the declaration t.hat "had it
Lapp n cl through a mi take of law of the accounting officer of the
nited. tat the captain had be.en paid too much instead of too little,
it would em quite clear that the excess could not be recovered back:"
Th r for ,
Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou.se of Representatives of the United
State of .Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the accouutiug officers of
b Tr a ury e, and they are hereby, directed, on application being
made by aptain John W. Pullman, or his legal repre entatives, to
adju t and pay bi said claim a , tated and certified to by the Second
u lit r f he Trea, ury on the twelfth clay of ,June, eighteen hundred
and i£Th y-nin in a or auce with such certificate and the law app1iabl her t a
n trued by the u1 rem Court of the United States
ont of any money in he Tr a. ury not otherwi e appropriated ....... ~
] !) •

1,396.31
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By t h e Act F or the r eli ef of Francis M. Tomlin.

Be it enacted by tlit3 Senate and House of R epresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assernbled, Tha t the Secreta ry of t~e
Treasury be, and he is her eby, authorized and directed to pay t~ Franc_1s
M. Tomlin · uf Columbia County, Arkansas, one hundred and e1g hty -s1x
dollars, er;oneously paid to the United Sta tes for the east half of the
southeast quarter, the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, and
the southeast quarter of the southwest qua rter of section. thir~y-~ve,
township nineteen south, range twenty-two west of t~e fifth pn~c1pal
meridian, out of an y money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .
Approved, J uue 20, 1894.

$186.00

By the Act For the relief of Wetmore and Brother, of Saint Louis, Missouri .

Be ·i t enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentati·ves of the United
States of America in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby directed to pay to Wetmore and Brother, of S aint
Louis, Missouri, the sum of two hundred and twenty dollars, being the
amount in p art of fees due to them as attorneys in colored bounty ca ses,
retained and covered into the Treagury . ....... - ..... - ....... - ..... .
Approved, June 23, 1894. .
,-

220.00

By the Act For th e relief of Samuel Collins.

Be it ena,ct~d by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of th e
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to Samuel
Collins,of Water Valley, Missi~sippi, the sum of two hundred and thirty
dollars and eleven cents, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ________ .:. __ ........... __ ......... : ............ .
Approved, July 11, 1894.

230. 11

By the Act Por the relief of William J. Cornell and Joseph M. Cornell.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the United
States of America ·in Congress assembled, That there be, and is hereby,
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of eight hundred dollars, four hundred dollars of which
sh all be paid to William J. Cornell, on account of an overpayment of
t hat sum to the receiver of the United States land office at Lagrande,
Oregon, on land entry num~ered forty-two hundred and ninety-eight~
fo r the southern half of sect10n twenty-seven, township three north, of
_r ange thirty east, and four hundred dollars thereof to Joseph M. Corn ell, on account of an overpayment by him of that sum to said receiver,
on land e:ntry nu!fibere_d forty-two hundr~d and ninety-two, for the
north h~lf of ~ect10n _twenty-seven, township thr~e north, range thirty
east, said entries havmg been made under the thud section of the act
of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and said
p arties having been by mistake of the officers of said land office required
t o pay two dollars and fifty cents per acre instead of the legal price
thereof, namely, one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre ........... .
Approved, July 18, 1894.

800.00
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By the Act For the relief of John M. Rice.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tat of A1nerica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Tr a ury be, and he is hereby, authori~ed ~nd di~ected. to pay, out ot
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropr!ated, the s~m ?f one_
thou and eight hundred dollars to J?hn M. Rice, to be m ful~ of
expen e incurred by him as contestee m the Forty-first Congress ....
Approved, July 24, 1894.

$1,800.00

By the Act For the relief of the securities of John S. Bradford.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unit~d
tates of America in Congress assembled, That John Cassels ~nd Rosalie
M. Bradford securities of John S. Bradford, deceased, Umted States
con ul at A~tigua, West Indies, from August nineteenth, eighteen
hundred and ninety, to August sixth, eighteen hundred and ninetyone be, and they are, released from the payment of two hundred and
thi;ty-nine dollars and six cents, amount claimed to be due the Umted
States on the official oond of John S. Bradford, and said liability is
canceled and his accounts with- the Government 'are deemed adjusted
and ettled.
Approved, July 26, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of the dependent relatives of the seamen of the Netherlands
steamer Amsterdam, who Jost their ~ives in the effort to save the crew of the American schooner Maggie E. Wells, and also for the relief of the sole survivor oft-he
rescuing party.

Be it enacrod by the Senate and House of Representa-tives. ·o f the ·United
tates of America in Congress assembled, -That the sum of five thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the following sums of money to the peron herein named, being dependent relatives of. the seamen of the
etherlands teamer Amsterdam, who recently lost their lives in a
heroic effort to save the ma ter and crew of the shipwrecked American
cbooner Maggie E. Wells, of Gloucester, Massachusetts, and the sole
urvivor of thP- rescuing party: To the widow of first officer J. Meyer,
five hundred dol1ars; to each of her two children, two hundred and
fifty do1lar ; to the widow of boatswain E. Regnard, five hundred clollar, ; to the mother of A. J. Oudyn, five hundred dollars; to each of the
two children of F. Eichorn, two hundred and fifty dollars; to the widow
of . Bo , five hundred dollars; to each of ber two children, two hundr d and fifty dollars; to the widow of A. Van Vliet, five hundred dollar ; to each of her five children, two hundred and fifty dollars; to A.
Van der ·w ilt, urvivor, five hundred dollars ....................... .
Approved, Au()'u t 1, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of Charles T. Russell.

Be it enacted by the enate and House of Representatives of the United·
tctt of America in Congress assembled, Tltat the Secretary of the
Tr a ury be and he i h r y, authorized and instructed to pay, out of
uy m n
m the Trea ury not otherwi e appropriated, to Charles T.
u .. ·ell of Connecti ut late con ul at Liverpool, England, three thoua d n htm~re~ dollar_, b~ing the sum actually and necessarily
xp n ed by him m the h1pr mg department of that office.
.
E 2. That th S r tary f the Trea ury be, and hereby is, author1z cl an d1r c d to apply the amount named in this bill to cancel and

5,750.00
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offset any claim, or so much thereof as th~ United States m,ay haye
against the said Charles T. R~ssell, for any mdebt~dness due from him
upon an unsettled account while consul as aforesaid· . · - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - Approved, August 3, 1894.

441
$3,100.00

By the Act For the relief of Benjamin F. Poteet.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of ihe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary o_f t~e
Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to BenJarnm
F. Poteet, of Nebraska, one .hundred and twenty-three dollars _and
sixty-eight cents out of any moneys in the Treasury to the credit of
the Sac and Fo~ Indians, the same being a repayment of amount
wrongfully and by mistake collected from him ~n excess of contract
price for land purchased.
Approved, August 4, 1894.
By t he Act For the relief of Robert Travila for loss of carbine in late war.

Be it enacted by'the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby directed to settle with and,- out of any-moneys. in
the Treasury not otherwise _appro,priated, fpay:·to ,·Robert Travila,'late
of Company K , First United States Cavalry, the sum of seventy-five
dollars and sixty cents, the amount overcharged him for loss of a carbin e .... _..... .. . _.......... - ........................... - - - - - - - - - Received by the President, July 27, 1894.

75.60

[N0'l'E BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STAJ.l'E.-The foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of. Congress in
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of
the United States, has, become a law withouE his approval.]
,

By the ..K•.:ct For th,e reliefof Georg'e B. Cosby.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the proper accounting ·
officers of the Treasury in settling the accounts of George B. Cosby,
late a first lieutenant in the second cavalry, United States Army, are
hereby authorized and directed to credit him with the sum of one thousand three hundred and fifty-eight dollars, being the amount of his
official draft in favor of John T. Shaaf, late a lieutenant in the United
States Army~ upon the assistant treasurer of the United States at New
Orleans, Louisiana, on or about March thirty-first, eighteen hundred
and sixty, said check not having been honored or·paid for the want of
fund s, occasionetl by payment of forged checks by said assistant treasurer, for which .said George. B. Cosby was in no way responsible.
Approved, August 9, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of George H. Jewett, of Arlington, Washington County,
Nebra.ska.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
' States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secr~tary of the
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized_ and directed, out of any
money in the ~reas_ury no.t otherwise appropriated, to pay to George H.
Jewett the sum Qf seven hundred and thirty-four dollars, being the
amount due him t~r material f~rnished and work done by him by an .
order from the military authorities at Fort Duchesne, Utah in eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine .. _....... ~ .................... : .......... .
1
Approved, August 11, 1894.
·

734.00
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By the Act For the relief of Walter S. McLeod.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoi,se of Representatives of the United
tcites of 1lmerica in Oongr~ss assem,b_led, That ~he Secretar~ of the
'I1· a lll'Y be, and he hereby 1s, authorized and directed to adJ~st a1:1d
audit the account of Walter S. McLeod, late farmer and special disbur ing agent of the Medawakanton band of Sioux in Minnesota, and
1 move the uspension. in his account, by the Second Comptroller of
the Trea ury, on account of expenditures made_ by him, not to_ exce~d
the sum of one thousand five hundred and fifty-six dollars and s1xty-s1x
cent di bursed subsequent to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ighty- even, wben the money appropri~ted by .Act of Congress M~y
fifteenth eighteen hundred and e1g·hty-s1x, was no longer legally disbur able': Provided, That it shall appear to tbe satisfaction of the
Secretary of the Treasury that the mouey was expended in purchasing
goods for said Indians, and that they received tbe benefits thereof.
.Approved, .August 11, 1894.
Hy the Act To reimburse E. H. Nebeker, late Treasurer of the United State~

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to E. H. Nebeker,
late Treasurer of the United States, the sum of one thousand dollars,
to reimburse the said Nebeker for the payment of said sum to the chief
-of the redemption division of the Tre:-tsury, on May the twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to make good a shortage of that
amount in the cash of the redemption division of the Treasurer's office,
caused by the loss of 011e one-thousand-dollar -Treasury note belonging
to a remittance (case numbered twenty-five thousand one hundred and
ixty-two) of eighty-seven thousand dollars from the assistant treasurer
of the United State at New York, which was counted, assorted, and
r eported correct by Mrs. 0 . V. Millar, counter, on the twenty-eighth of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, but found to be short as
af re~a.id when recounted in the offices of the Secretary and Register,
.and the said um of one thousand dollars is hereby appropriated out
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated ........ _. _.
Approved, .A.ugust ~ll, 1894.

$1, 000.00

By the Act For the relief of Benjamin Alford.

~e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the
Tr a ury b , an l i her by, authorized and directed to pay to Benjamin
lfor the u~ of ev nty-nine and twenty one-hundredths dollars, out
?f any mon y mt~ Trea. ury not otherwise appropriated, which sum
1 her by appropnat d, and made immediately available therefor .....
ppr ved, .A.ugu t 13, 1894.

I
By the Act For the relief of Louis Pelham.

Be -it enacted by the SenateandHouse of Rtpresentatives of the United
tate of merica_ in Oongres_ assembled, That the Secretary of the
Trea ury e c nd 1. hereby, directed to pay to Louis Pelham, a citizen
of
w armony, m the tate of Indiana, the sum of three.thousand
liar . ut of any money not otherwi e appropriated, for money wrongfnlly I a1 . ut y and collected fr:om him on the said fifth day of Sept m r,. 1 ht u bun lr d and 1xty-tbree, under certain confiscation
Ir e drn aO'am t h property of Henry Pelham in the district court

79.21
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-0f t he United States, in the State of Indiana; the sum of ~oney men-

tioned having been illegally taken and collected from h~~ by the
m arshal of the U nited States for said district court of Indrnna upon
t h e sale of a certain promissory note for seven thousand dollars,
executed on the fi r st day of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
due four years after date, payable to said Henry Pelham, and sold
u pon a venditioni exponas under a libel of information i1:1 said d_istri_c t
court to tlie said Louis P elham, when in fact the marshal of said distri ct had not under the mandate of the writ of monition attached the
.s aid note, nor bad he seized the same, nor had it ever been in his custody from the commencement to the end of the proceedings thereon.
The said note had not been at any time within the jurisdiction of said
dist rict court, and the said note was not at the time of the sale of the
same, nvr at the time of paying the said sum of money to the said
m ar shal as the purcbae.er thereof by the said Louis Pelham, nor at any
time thereafter by the marshal of said district court delivered to him,
nor did he a cquire any title whatsoever to said note under said pro·Ceedings .. ..... .. ...... _......... . . . .. __..... _. _. ... _.......... .
A pproved, August 15, 1894.

$3, 000.00

By the Act For the r elief of James E. North.

B e it enacted by the Senate ancl Hoiise of Representatives of the United
.States of A merica in Congress assmnbled, That the Secre tary of tlie
'Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay to James E. N ortb,
of the State of Nebraska, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of four hundred and eighty-nine dollars
.and eleven cents, due him from the United States for services as collector
of internal revenue for the district of Nebraska, from the fourth day
of November to the thirteenth day of December, eighteen hundred and .
ninet-,y-three, inclusive .. _................ .. ....................... .
Approved, August 15, 1894.

489.11

By the Act For the relief of B. D. Greene.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.States of Anierica in Congress·assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to pay, out of any money in the T reasury not otherwise
.appropriated, to B. D . Greene, bondsman of George E . Ward, who shall
file t he proper vouchers for money advanced or l abor and materials
furni shed in and about the work of improvement on the Rappahannoek
River durin g the year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the sum of one
-thousand nine hundred and sixteen dollars and ninety-seven cents,
being the amount due George E . Ward by the Government, _which said
;sum shall b e paid to the said B. D. Greene_ .. _.... .. . ~ . .... . ....... .
Approved, August 23, 1894.
_By the Act F or the relief of P. W. Mitchell, M. C. Felmet, George H. Smathers,
and others.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of J,he United
.States of A merica in Congress cissembled, That the Secretary of the
·Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out .of any funds
-in the T reasury belonging to the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians,
·to the following persons, to wit: P. W. Mitchell, one hundred and ,
-twenty-nine dollars; M. C. Felmet, one hundred and fifty dollars;
·George H . Smathers, seventy-seven dollars and fifty cents; David
Blythe, thirty dollars; Jesse Reed, seven dollars; William Locust,
..seventeen doJlars, and George French, five dollars .
.Approved, August 24, 1894,

1,91G.97
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y th A ·t To r imbur e George C. Tanner, late consul, and so forth, the sum of
two hundred dollars, paid by him for rent of rooms.

Be it enacted by the enate and Hoitse of Rep·resentatives of the United
'tale of America in Congress assenibled, Tb~t the sum of two hundr~d
dollar be and the ame is hereby, apprvpriated, out of any money m
th Trea ~ry not otherwise appropriat~d, and th~t the_ same be :paid to
1
orge O. Tanner, late consul at Verviers and Liege, for rent of rooms
paid by llim.
.
.
·
EC. 2. That this Act shall be m force from its passage ........... .
pproved, August 25, 1894.

$200. 00,

By the Act Authorizing and_ direc~ing the Secretary _of the Treasur:y to pay to ~he
heirs or legal representatives of C. P. Gooch certam money due hm1 for carrymg
the mail.

Be it enacted by the Senate ana House of Representa,ti11. 1es of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress cissembled, That the · Secretary of the
Treasury be, and is hereby, directed _to _Pay to the heirs or _legal reprRsentatives of 0. P. Gooch the sum of sixty-five dollars, bemg balance
due him for carrying the mail on route numbered eighty-two hundred
and thirty-seven, in the State of Louisiana, from January first to March
thirty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one ... ... .. . ............... .
Approved, August 27, 1894.
By the Act To give effect to the award rendered by the Tribunal of Arbitration, at
Paris, under the treaty between the United States and Great Britain concluded at
Washington, February twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, for the
purpose of s11bmitting to arbitration certain questions concerning the preservation
of the fur seals.

Wherea the following articles of the award of the Tribunal of 'Arbitration con tituted under the treaty concluded at Washington the
twenty-ninth of February, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, between
the United tates of America and Her Maje_sty the Queen of the United
I ingdom of Great Britain and Ireland were delivered to the agents of
the re, pective governments on the fifteenth day of August, eigTMeen
hunured and ninety-three:
ARTICLE

1.

The governments of the United States and Great Britain sba,l l forbid
th ir itizen and ubjects re pectively to kill, capture, or pursue at any
tim , and in any manner whatever, the animals commonly called fur
e 1 , within a zone of sixty miles around the Pribilov Islands, inclusive
of the territorial water,.
Th mil. mentioned in the ~receding paragra:ph ~re geographical
mil ', f , 1xty to a degre~ of latitude. ·
ARTICLE

2.

. The w ~overnrnents shall forbid their citizens and subjects respectively to kill, _capture or pursue, in any manner whatever, during the
a.· n exte~dmg,_ each year, from the first o.f May to the thirty-first of
Jul~ oth mcl~ 1v , _th fur eal on the high sea, in the part of the
·16.c O ean, mclu rve of the Bering Sea, which is situated to the
n rth f th thirty-fifth degree of north latitude, and eastward of the
n. bundre an 1 eigbti th legree of longitude from Greenwich till it
~nk
h water ound~ry described in article one of the treaty of
1 ht
hun r
and 1xty- even betw en the United State and
u i , n :£ 11 wiug that line up to Berings traits.

65. 0()
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AR'IICLE

3.

Durin g the period of time and in the waters in w~iGh the fur-seal
ftshing is allowed, only saili~g vessels ~ball be per~1tted to carry on
-o r take part in fur-seal fi.shmg 0perat10ns. They will however be at
liberty to avail themselves of the use of such _canoes or undecked bo~ts,
propelled by paddles, oars, or sails, as are m common use as fishmg
boats.
ARTICLE

4.

Each sailing vessel authorized to fish for- fur seals must be provided
with a special license issued for that purpose by its Government, and
shall be required to carry a distinguishing flag to be prescribed by its
-Government.
ARTICLE

5.

The masters of the vessels engaged in fur-seal fishing shall enter
.accurately in their official log book the date and place of each fur-seal
fishing operation, and also the number· and sex of the seals captured
upon each day. These entries shall be communicated by each of the
1
two governments to the other at the end of each fishing season.
ARTICLE

6.

The use of nets, :firearms and explosives shall be forbidden in the furseal fishing. This restriction shall not apply to shotguns when such
fishing takes place outside of Behring Sea, during the season when it
may be lawfully carried on.
ARTICLE

7.

The two governments shall take measures to control the :fitness of
the men authorized to engage in fur-seal fishing; these men shall have
been proved fit to handle with sufficient skill the weapons by means of
which this fishing may be carried on.
ARTICLE

8.

The regulations contained in the preceding articles shall not apply
.. to Indians dwelling on the coast of the territory of the United States
-0r of Great Britain, and carrying · on fur-seal :fishing in canoes or
u:rldeckoo. boats not transported by or used in connection with other
vessels and propelled wholly by paddles, oars or sails and manned by
not more than five persons each in the way hitherto practiced by the
Indians, provided such Indiam; are not in the employment of other
persons and provided that, when so hunting in canoes or undecked
boats, they shall not hunt fur seals outside of territorial waters under
contract for the delivery of the skins. to ·any person.
This exemption shall not be construed to affect the municipal law of
either country, nor shall it extend to the waters of Behring Sea or the
waters of the Aleutian Passes.
·
Nothing herein contained is intended to interfere with the employment of Indians as hunters or otherwise in connection with fur sealing
vessels as heretofore.
AR'.l.'ICLE

9. '

The concurrent regulations hereby determined with a view to the
protection and preservation of the far seals, shall remain in force until
they have been, in whole or in part, abolished or modified by common
agreement between the governments of the United States and of Great
Britain.
The said concurrent regulations shall be submitted every five years
to a new examination, so as to enable both interested governments to
consider whether, in the light of past experience, there is occ.asion for
any modification thereof.
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ow therefore, be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represent<:tt_ives
of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, That no mtizen

of the United States, or person owing the duty of obedience ~o the
law or the treaties of the United States, nor any person belongmg to
or on board of a vessel of the United States, shall kill_, capture, o_r p-i:irue, at any time, or in any manner whatev~r, outside_ o_f territorial
water , any fur seal in the wa~ers s1;1rrom:idmg the Pnbilov !~lands
within a zone of sixty geographical miles (sixty to a degree of latitude)
around said islands, exclusive of the territorial waters.
"EC. 2. That no citizen of the United States, or person above decribed in section one of this act, nor any person belonging to or on
board of a vessel of the United States, shall kill, capture, or pursue, in
any manner whatever, during the season exten_ding ~rom. the first day
of May to the thirty-first day of July, both mclusiv~, m ef-Lch ye_ar,
a11y fur seal on the high seas outsi~e of the zo"?e me"?t~oned i~ sect10n
one, and in that part of the Pamfic ~cean, mcludmg B~hrmg Se~,
which is situated to the north of the thirty-fifth degree of north latitude and to the east of the one hundred and eightieth degree of longitude from Greenwich till it strikes the water boundary described in
article one of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, between
the United States and Russia, and following that line up to Behring
Straits.
SEC. 3. No citizen of the United States or person above described,
in the first section of this .Act, shall, during the period and in the
waters in which by section two of this .Act the killing of fur seals is
not prohibited, use or employ any vessel, nor shall any vessel of the
United States be used or employed, in carrying on or taking part in
fur-seal fishing operations, other than a sailing vessel propelled by sails
exclusively, and such canoes or undecked boats, propelled by paddles,
oar , or sails as may belong to, and be used in connection with, such
ailing vessel; nor shall any sailing vessel carry on or take part in such
operations without a special license obtained from the Government for
that purppse, and without carrying a distinctive flag prescribed by the
Government for the same purpose.
SEC. 4. That every master of a vessel licensed under this act to
e11ga 0 ·e in fur-seal fishing operations shall accurately enter in his official
log uook the date and place of every such operation, and also the number and ex of the seals captured each day; and on coming into port,
and before landing cargo, the master shall verify, on oath, such official
log book as containing a full and true statement of the number and
hara ·ter of his fur-seal fishing operations, including the number and
x of eals captured; and for any false statement willfully made by a
p r on ·so licensed by the United States in this behalf he shall be
ubject to the penalties of perjury; and any seal skins found in excess
of the ,·tatement in the official log book shall be forfeited to the United
tate.
S , c. 5. That no person orves el engaging in fur-seal fishing operations
und r thi Act shall u e or employ in any such operations, any net,
:firearm airguu, or explo ive: Provided however, That this prohibition
hall not apply to the use of shotguns in such operations outside of
Behring ea during the ea on when the killing of fur seals is not
th r prohibited by thi .Act.
c. 6. That the fore oing sections of this act shall ·not apply to
Indian dwelling on the oa t of the United States, and taking fur
e~l.- in canoe or undecked boat propelled wholly by paddles, oars, or
11 , and not tran port d by or used in connection with other vessels,
r manned by more than five per ons, in the manner heretofore prac~ic d_ y the_ aid Indian : Provided, however, That the exception made
rn hi e tion hall not apply to Indians iu the eruployment of other
p r n , or who shall kill capture, or pursue fur seals outside of territ rial wat rs under contract to deliver the kins to other persons, nor
h water, of Behring ea or of the pas e between the .Aleutian
I ·Ian .
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SEC. 7. That the President shall have power to make n·gulations
respecting the special license and the distinctive flag mentioned i1;1 this
.Act and regulations otherwise suitable to secure the due execut10~ of
the provisions of this act, and from time to time to add to, modify,
amend, or revoke such regulations, as in his judgment may seem
expedient.
·
SEC. 8. That, except in the case of a master making a false _state1;Ile~t
under oath in violation of the provisions of the fourth sect10n of -this
.Act, every person guilty of a violation of the provisions ?f this Act, or
of the regulations made thereunder, shall for ·each offense be fined not
less than two hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six month~,
or both; an d all vessels, their tackle, apparel, furniture, and carg~, at
any time used or employed in -violation of this Act, or of the regulations
made thereunder, shall be forfeited to the United States.
SEC. 9. That any violation of this A.ct, or of the regulations made
thereunder, may be prosecuted either in the district court of Alaska or
in any district conrt of the United States in California, Oregon, or
W ashington.
SEC. 10. That if any unlicensed vessel of the United Btates shall be
fou nd within the waters to which this Act applies, and at a time when
the killing of fur seals is by this Act there prohibited, having on
board seal skins or bodies of seals, or apparatus or implements
suitable for killing or taking seals; or if any licensed vessel shall be
found iu t he waters to which this Act applies, having on board
apparatus or implements suitable for taking seals, but, :fiorbidden then
and there to be used, it shall be presumed that the vessel in the one
case and the apparatus or implements iu the other was or were used
in violation of this Act until it'is othe1·wise sufficiently proved.
·
SEC. 11. ~hat it shall be the duty of the President to cause a sufficient naval force to cruise in the watets to which this Act is applicable
to enforce its provisions, and it shall be the duty of the commanding
officer of any vessel belonging to the naval or revenue service of the
United States, when so instructed hy the President, to seize and arrest
all vessels of the United States found by him to be engaged, used, or
employed in the waters last aforesaid in violation of any of the prohibitions of this Act, or of any regulations made thereunder, and to
take the same, with all persons on board thereof, to the most convenient port in any district of the United States mentioned in this
Act, there to be dealt with according to law.
SEC. 12. That any vessel or citizen of the United_ States, or person
described in the first section of this Act, offending against the prohibitions of this Act or the regulations . thereunder, may be seized
and detained by the naval qr other duly commissioned officers of Her
Maj esty the Queen of Great Britain, but when so seized and detained
they shall be delivered as soon as practicable, with any witnesses and
proofs on board, to any naval or-revenue officer or other authorities, of
the United States, whose courts alone shall have jurisdiction to try the
offense and impose the penalties for the same: Provided, however, That
British officers shall arrest and detain vessels and persons as in this
section specified only after, by appropriate legislation, Great Britain
shall have authorized officers of the United States duly commissioned
and instructed by the President to that end to arrest, detain, and
deliver to the authorities of Great Britain vessels and subjects of that
Government offending against any' statutes or regulations of Great
Britain enacted or made to enforce the award of the treaty mentioned
in the title of this Act.
Approved, April 6, 1894.
1
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By tb Act To amend section one of an act approved Aprilsixth, eighteen hundred
and nin ty-four, enti_tled "An a?t to give effect to the award rende~ed by the
Tribunal of Arbitrat1011, at Pans, uncl~r the treaty between the _Umte~ States
and reat Britain, concluded at Washmgton, Febr_ua~y twenty-_nmt~, e1ghte~n
hundr d and ninety-two for the purpose of subm1ttmg to arb1trat10n certain
que tious concerning the preservation of the fur seals."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represen~atives of the United
tate of .America in Congress assembled, That section one of t~e Act
entitled "An Act to give effect to the award rendered by tl~e Tnbunal
of .Arbitration at Paris, under the treaty between the Umted States
and Great Britain concluded at Washington, February twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, fo~ the purpose of _submitting to
arbitration certain questions concernmg the preservation of the fur
eals," approved April sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, be
amended by striking out the word" exclusive" where it occurs in said
section one and inserting the word "inclusive," so that said section
will read: That no citizen of the United States, or· person owing tbe
duty of obedience to the laws or the treaties of the :United States, nor
any per on belonging to or on board of a vessel of the United States,
shall kill, capture, or pursue, at any time, or in any manner whatever,
out ide of territorial waters, any fur seal in the waters surrounding the
Pribilov Islands within a zone of sixty geographical miles (sixty to a
degree of latitude) around said islands, inclusive of the territorial
waters .
.Approved, April 24, 1894.
By the Act Supplementary to an act approved April sixth, eigh~een bundred and
ninety-four, for the execution of the award rendered at Paris, August fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, by the Tribunal of Arbitration constituted
uncl r the treaty between the United States and Great Britain, concluded at
Wa hington, :February twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, in relation to the preservation of the fur seal.

Whereas by the seventh article of the treaty oetween the United
States and Great Britain, concluded at Washington, February twentyninth, •io-hteen hundred and ninety-two, in relation to the preservation
of the fur seal, the high contracting pa,rties agree to co-operate in
ecuriug tbe adhesion of other powers to such regulations as the arbitrat r under said treaty might determine upon for that purpose; and
herea by an Act of Congress approved April sixth, eighteen hundr d and ninety-four, provision has been made by the United States
for he xecution of the regulations so determined upon and for the
puni ,l_im nt of any infractions of said regulations: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
A tates of .Ainerica in Congress assembled, Tha.t the procedure and penalti
r vided by said Act, in case of the violation of the provisions of
aid r gulations, ar hereby made applicable to and shall be enforced
agai~ t any itizen of the United ~tates, or person owing the duty of
h n e o the laws or the treaties of the United States, or person
1 nging to or o board of a ve sel of the United ~tates who shall kill
a ture, r pur ue, at any time or in '.1IlY manner whatever, as well a~
t . . nd a am ~ any e el _of the U n1ted States used or employed in
k1llm
apturrng or pur umg, at any time or in any manner whatever
fur, al or ther marine fur-bearing animal, in violation of the pro~
1 1 n
f any tr aty or onvention into which the United States may
nt r d o~ may her after enter with any other power for the purP.
_f r t ctmg furs_ als or _other marine fur-bearing animals, or in
v10la 1 n fan r o-ulat10n wh1 ·h the President may make for the due
uti n f u h treaty or convention.
d June 5, 1 94.
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--By the Act Making an appropriation for re-writing the Consular Regulations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assem,bled, That the sum of t'Yo tho~sand
doll ars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, to be avail.able immediately, for the purpose of rewritiug the Consular Regulat10ns under
the supervision of the Secretary of State . ... . ... - .... - . - . - - - . - - - - Approved, July 16, 1894.
By the Act To authorize the Secretary of State to accept for the United States of
America a painting by G. F. Watts, Royal Academician, entitled "Love and
Life. "

Whereas G. F. Watts, Royal Academieian of London, England, has
signified, through the Secretary of State, a desire to present to the people of the United States the painting by himself entitled "Love and
Life," which painting was on exhibition under the auspices of the Royal
British Commis8ioner at the World's Columbian Exposition: Tllerefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of State l>e,
and he is hereby, instructed to accept the said painting with a suitable
acknowledgment of thanks to the said G. F. Watts, Royal Academician, and tllat all the duties due and payable to the United States
on the said painting imported from London be1 and the same are
hereby, remitted.
Approved, July 23, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the President to appoint delegates to attend
the meetings of the International Geodetic Associat,on.

Whereas the Government of the United States was invited in the
year eighteen hundred and eighty-nine by the Imperial German Government to become a party to the International Geodetic Association ;
and
Whereas this Government duly accepted said invitation by a joint
resolution of Congress approved February fifth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine : Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the President be, and he is
hereby, authorized to appoint delegates, who shall be officers of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, to attend. the meetings of
the said International Geodetic Association whenever and wheresoever
the same shall be held ; but no extra salary or additional compensation shall be paid to such officers by reason of such attendance.
Approved, July 23, 1894.
By tlte Act For the disposal of the accretions of the Virginius indemnity fund . .

Whereas the Secretary of State holds, "subject to such dispositiou
as Congress may direct," an amount of money received by him as interest and premiums on the bonds in which the so-called Virginius indem-'
n~ty was inves!,ed, as required by_ section thirty-si~ hundred and fiftyn~ne ?f the Revise~ Statutes, pendrng- the presentat10n, proof, and adjudicat10n of the claims thereto; and
Whereas it appears.that further interest bas accrued, and is accruing
in respect of such money: Therefore,
,
'
B e it enacted by the Senate an« House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the said sum beino- the
earnings of a fund which was paid to the United States in t~ust fgr the
S. Mis. 277--2U

$2,000.00
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purpo e of relief of the families of those of the ship's company and of
uch of the pa sengers as were citizens of the United States who were
executed and to afford compensation to such of the ship's company and
to such
sengers as in lik_e manner ~ere citizens of ~he ~ nited States
who were detained and suffered loss m Cuba, excludmg from any participation therein all individuals indemnified as British subjects, is the
property of the beneficiaries of said original fund, and the _Secretary of
tate is hereby directed to distribute the same, together with all accretions thereof, accrued and which may accrue, among those persons who
have alr·eady substantiated their right to participate in said fund, their
heirs or legal representatives, under and by virtue of Executive orders
heretofore issued and published.
Approved, August 3, 1894.

pa

By the Joint Resolution To provide for the printing of a History arnl Digest .of the
International Arbitrations to which the United States was a party, and for other
purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in . Congress assembled, That there be printed the usual
number of copies of a history of the international arbitrations to which
the United States was a party, together with a digest of the decisions
rendered in such arbitrations, and that, in addition to said usual number, there be printed and bound in sheep one thousand copies for the use
of the Senate, two thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives, and one thousand copies for the use of the Department of
State; aid history and digest to be printed under the editorial supervision of John Bassett Moore, and .the editing to be paid for out of any
moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, on the direction
of the Secretary of State, at a price not to exceed two thousand ft ve
hundred dollars, which sum is hereby appropriated, and is to be in full
payment for said work, except the cost of printing and binding the
same. ___ ... ___ . ________ . __ . __ .... __ .. _. __ .... _.. _. ____ . _______ . __
Approved, April 2, 1894.

$2,500.00

By the Act To provide for clerical assistancfl in the Health Department of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tate · of America in Congress assembled, That of the addWonal emergency fund of twenty-one thousand dollars provided for in the District
of Oolumbi'.3' appropriation act approved March third~ eighteen hundred and nmety-three, the Commissioners of the District of Columbia
are hereby authorized to use, during the fomal year eighteen hundred
and ninet;y:-four, not exceeding two thousand dollars for the employment
of cl_erk m the Health Department, at rates of compensation not exceedrng one hundred dollars per month each while actually employed.
Approved October 2, 1 93.
By t h o ,Join t H.e o1ut ion PI'Oviding for clerical assistance in the Health Department of
the District of Columbia.

Re ol _ed ~y the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress as embled, That the provisions of the Act entitl d
n .A.ct _to l?ro ide for cl~rical assistance in the Health Departm nt of the D1. trict of Columbia," approved October second, eighteen
hundred and nmety-three, are hereuy continued and declared to be in
full:£ re~ and effect from July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and until the date of the approval of the Act making appropriations
:£ r the xp n
of the government of the District of Columbia for the
:fl al year eighteen hundr d and ninety-five.
p r cd, .A.ugu t 2 , 1894.

..,
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By the Act To extend North Capitol street to the Soldiers' Home.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous~ %, Representativ~s o/ the United
Sta,tes of A merica, in Congress assembled, rhat the Commissioners of the
District of Columbia are hereby directed to, open and grade North
Capitol street from T street to the Soldiers' Home, and. are hereby
authorized and directed to condemn, in the manner provided by law
prior to March second, eighteen hundred and ninetv-three, for the condemnation of land in the District of Columbia, such of the lands of the
Prospect Hill Cemetery and of Annie E. Barbour as may be necessary
for the extension of said street, and the amount of money necessary to
pay the judgment of condemnation and the cost of grading is hereby
appropriated, out of any mone~s of the District of Ool~~bia in t~e
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry out the provis10ns of this
A ct, but the cost of grading, shall not exceed ten thousand dollars:
P ro1Yided, 'rhat the said sum shall be paid out of the revenues of the
D if--trict of Columbia: And provided further, That this appropriation
$10',000. 00
shall be immediately available _- - - - - _. - _... . - - - - ............. .
and
indefinite.
Approved, December 21, 1893.
By the Act To continue in force the provisions of an act approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and entitled "An act to protect the fish in the
Potomac River in the District of Columbia, and to provide a spawning ground for shad and herring in the said Potomac River."

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after date of
p :-1ssage of this act, for a period of ten years, the provisions of the ..Act
approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and entitled
"An Act to protect the :fish in the Potomac River in the District of
Columbia, and to provide a spawning ground for shad and herring in
t he said Potom ac River," be, and the same are, continued in force as
follows: That it shall not ue lawful to :fish with fyke-net, pound-net,
stake-net, weir, fl.oat-net,, gill-net, haul-seine, dip-net, or any other contrivance, stationary or· floating, in the the waters
of the Potomac River
1
within th e District of Columbia.
SEC. 2. That any person who shall offend against any of the provisions of this act shall be deemed.guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
sufficient proof thereof, in the police court or other court of the District
of Columbia, sh all be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars
11or rnore than one hundred dollars for each and every such offense,
and shall forfeit to the District his nets, boats, and al.I other apparatus
and appliances used in violation of law, which shall be sGld; and the
proceeds of such sales, and all. fines accruing under this act, shall be
paid into the Treasury: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be
construed to prohibit angling or fishing with the out'line or to preveut
the United States Commissioner of l\ish and Fisheries, or his agents,
from taking from said waters of the Potomac River in the Djstrict of
Columbia~in any manner desired, fish of any kind for scientific purposes
or for the purposes of propagation.
SEC. 3. That it shall be unlawful to allow any tar, oil, ammoniacal
liquor, or other waste products of any gas works or of works engaged
in u sing such products or any waste product whatever of any mechanical, chemical, manufacturing, or refining establishment to fl.ow into or
be deposited in Rock Creek or the Potomac River or any of its tributa~ies within the District of . Columbia, or into any pipe or conduit
leading to the same; and any one guilty of violating this section shall
on conviction, as provided in gection two of this act, be fined not les~than ten dollars nor more than one hundre(l dollars for each and every
day during which said violation shall continue, to be prosecuted forand recovered as provided in the preceding section. /
Approved, March 12; 1894.
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ct To amend au act entitled "Au act regulatin_g tlie sale of intoxicating
liqnors in the District of Columbia. ''

Be it encwted by the Senate and House of Represe~itati~es of th~ UnUed
tates of A.1nerica in Congress assembled, _That_ sec~10n ~1xteen_ of an .A_ct
entitled ".An .Act regulating the sale of mtox1catmg hquors m the District of Columbia " approved the third day of March, eighteen hundred
and ninety-tbree,'be, a11d the same is hereby, amended so as to read as
follows:
" EC. 16. Tl.tat license for auy of tlte purposes specified in any section of said .Act shall not be granted to any person to conduct such
busine s within four hundred feet of a public schoolhouse, private
school, or house of religious worship, measured. between the nearest
entrance to each by the shortest course of travel between such place
of busine s and a,ny schoolhouse, private school, or house of religious
worship except in such places of business a,s were located and licensed
at the d~te of the aid .Act or previous to the erection or occupation of
·uch schoolhouse, private school, or place of religious worship: Provided, That no hotel hereafter established shall be licensed that has
le ·s than twenty-five rooms for guests, and all Acts and parts of Acts
inconsistent herewith are repealed: Provided, The members of the
Excise Board shall have the power to a.dminister oaths or affirmations
in any matter affected by the operation of this Act. .And any person
having taken such oath or affirmation who shall knowingly and corruptly give false testimony before said board or any member thereof as
to a material fact shall be deemed guilty of peijury, and on conviction
. hall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars? or
by imprisoument at hard labor for not more than two years, or ooth at
the discretion of the court."
That section three of said Act be, aud tlie same is hereby, amended
by adding thereto the following: ".Aud said Board shall appoint an
assi. tant clerk at a salary not to exceed one thousand dollars.''
That ection fifteeu of said Act be, and the same is hereby, amended
Ly striking out the words '' of two reputable citizens of the District"
and inserting in lieu thereof the words " satisfactory to either of them ''
.Approved, May 11, 1894.
By the Act To amend. sectfons four, six, and ten of the a.ct of Febrnary ninth,

eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled ''An act to establish a court of
appeals for the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. "

Be 'it enacted by the Senate a.nd House of Representatives of the United
'tates of America in Congress assembled, That section four of an Act
entitled ''.An ct to establish a, court of appeals for the District of
U lumbia, and for other purposes," approved February ninth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as
to r ad a, follow :
'' EC. 4. rhat there shall be a, clerk of said court of appeals, to be appointed b the court, who shall receive as compensation for his services
in the dis ·retion of the court, an annual salary not to exceed the sum·
of three thou ·and dollar , payable monthly at the Treasury of the .
nit d "tat , and who ·ball give bond, such as the court may determin to be ati factory, for the faithful performance of his duties and
hi.· duti · hall b uch as the court may from time to time pres~ribe.
That the aid c~ rk of the _court of appeal8 shall, with the approval of
the c urt appomt on a 1 taut or deputy clerk, who shall receive as
compen ti n for bi ·ervices, in the di cretion of the court, an annual
alary not to ex eed the um of two thousand tlollars, payable monthly
at the Trea. ury of !~e United S_tate ', and who may sign the name of .
the lerk to any ffi ·ial a t required by law, or by the practice of the
court to be perform d by the clerk, and 'may authenticate said signa-

•
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ture by affixiug the seal of the court thereto, when the impress of the
seal is necessary to its ,authentication. Iu such cases the signature
sh all be
- - - - - - , Ulerk.
By - - - - - - , Assistant Clerk.
The court shall regulate from time to time the fees to be charged by the
said clerk, which shall be accounted for at least once in each quarter,
and paid into the Treasury of the United States, and said clerk shall
r eceive such allowance for · necessary expenditures in the conduct of
his office as the court may determine by special or general order in the
p remises, but not to exceed the sum of five hundred dolJars in any one
year, payable as aforesaid at the Treasury of the United States." _
SEC. 2. That section six of the Act aforesaid be, and the same is
'
hereby, amended so as to read as follows!
"SEC. 6. That said court of appeals shall establish by rule of court
such terms of the cour t in each year as to it may seem necessary: Provided, hoicever, That there shall be at least three terms in each year,
and it shall make such rules and regulations as may be necessary and
proper for the transaction of its business and · the taking of appeals to
said court. And said court of appeals shall have power to prescribe
what part or parts of the proceedings in the court below shall constitute I the record on appeal and the form of bills of exception, a nd to
require that the original papers shall be sent to it instead. of copies
thereof, and generally to regulate all matters relating to appeals
whether in the cour1' below or in said court of appeals. lfany member
of the court shall be absent on account of illness or other cause during
t he season thereof, or ·s hall be disqualified.from hearing and determini ug any particular cause by having been of counsel therein, or by having
as justice of the supreme court of the District of Columbia previously
passed upon the merits thereof, or if for any reason whatever it shall
be impracticable to obtain a full court of three justices, the member or
members of the court who shall be present shall designate the justice
or justices of the supreme court of the District of Columbia to t emporarily fill t h e vacancy or vacancies so created, and the justice or justices
so designat ed s~all sit in said court . of app~als and perform the duties
of a member thereof while such vacancy or vacancies· shall exist: Provided, That no- justice of the supreme court of the District of Uolumbia shall, while on the bench of said court of appeals, sit in review of
any judgment, decree, or order which he shall himself have entered or
made: Provided also, That if the parties to any cause sha11 so stipulate
in writing by their attorneys and soli~itors, such cause may be heard
and determined by two justices of the court without calling in any of
t he justices of the supreme court of the District of Columbia: And pro·vided also, That all motions to dismiss appeals and other motions may
be beard by two justices, in the event of the absence or disqualification
of any one of the justices as aforesaid: And provided further , That if
m any cause heard before two justices as aforesaja the court shall be
divided in its opinion, then the judgment or decree of the lower court
shall stand affirmed."
SEC. 3. Th at section ten of said Act be, and the sa me is h ereby,
amended so as to r ead as follows :
"SEC. 10. That the opinion of tbe said court of appeals in every case
8h all be rendered in writing, and shaH be filed in such case as a part of
the record thereof, and that the said court oi appeals is hereby authorized to appo~nt a rep~rter, who shall serve during the pleasur e of the
co1;ut and w1t~out. compensation, and :whose duty shall be to report,
edit, and pubhsh, m form to be prescribed by the court, its opinions."
Approved, July 30, 1894:
·
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By th J int I e olution Authorizing the chief justice_ an_d ~ssociate ju_stices of the
court of appeal and of the supreme court of the District of Columbia to use and
take book from the Library of Congress.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representq,tiv~s of.the United St~tes
of America in Congress assembled That the chief Justice and associate
ju tic · of tbe court of appeals or'the District of Columbi~ and_the_ chief
juRtic aocl a. ociate justices of the supreme _court of_ said D1str:1ct be
authorized to use and take books from the Library of Congress m the
same manner and subject to the same regulations as Justices of the
Supr me Court of the United States.
Approved, January 27, 1894.
By the Act To provide for tlrn sale of new tickets by the street railway companies
of the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate anil House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That after thirty days from the
passage of this Act, each street rail way and street herdic transportation company in the District of Columbia shall issue its own tickets,
and sell no tickets issued by any other c01;npany. Such tickets shall
be printed and sold in sheets of six tickets each, and after haviug been
once u ed shall be canceled by the company which issued the same:
Providerl, That all street-railway companies and herdic transportation
companies doingbusiuess in the District of Columbia, shall receive and
exchange tickets with each other, and said companies shall make
monthly settlements with each other, and shall redeem in money any
tickets in excess of the number of tickets exchanged.
SEC. 2. That any street railway or street herdic transportation company doi11g business in the District of Columbia which shall violatA
the provisions of this act shall be liable to a fine of not to exceed ten
dollar· for each offense, to be recovered in any court of competent
juri dictioD.
Approved, May 25, 1894.
By the Act To authorize the Metropolitan Railroad• Company to change its motive
power for the propulsion of the cars of said company.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,n d House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the Metropolitan Railroad Company, incorporated under the Act of Congress approved the
fir t day of July, anno Domini eighteen hundred and sixty-four, be, and
the am iH hereby, required to cease to use on its lines running east and
w t a ·li and every clo'ed car that has been in use on any of its lines
for thr e y ars or mor , and shall substitute therefor new cars of the
mo ~ app~·ov_ d ~attern. Failure to comply with tl.Je provisions of this
,· ·t1 n w1thm mnety day from the approval of this Act shall subject
th aid_ com1 3:ny to a fine of twenty-fi.v.e dollars for each and every
day durmg which the company neglects or refuses to make the substituti n f n w •ar a herein pecified, which fine may be recovered by
h I mrni, ion r of the Di trict of Columbia in any court of competent
jnri. diction.
E ': 2. That th , aid_ Metropolitan Railroad Company be, and the
·am 1. • her. by, au~horized, empowered, and required to equip and
p 'rat th Im of 1t car upon and along all the streets and avenues
f 1t ·itie. f
a. hi11gton and Georgetown within the District of
lumhia , lier th line of it. road or any part thereof are now laid
a~d p rat d and a Ii_ r inafter provided, with an uuderground e1ecr1 <· ,·y, ·t m for propul 1 n of uch cars : Provided, /That the cb an ge to
8:n 1111. r_ 'Oun 1 y tern hall be completed upon its north and south
1m w1thm 11 y ar and upon its a t anrl we t line within two year
aft r ~1
ro al f hi
ct : Provided there . hall be completed au
xt n. 1 11 th r f n
apitol treet from Ninth street ea . . t to Fif-
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teenth street east around both sides of Lincoln Squar~, and also an
extension from Ninth street we's t northwesterly on Florida avenue to
Tenth street west. And in default of such completions all Acts or parts
of Acts chartering or ·extending the said road are ~ereby repealed.
SEC. 3. That the said company is hereby authorized and empowered
to issue its bonds, secured by a mortgage on its franchises and other
property, to such amount as may be necessary to pay the cost of_ th_e
work to be done and of the materials required and the expense~ mCIdent to,the change to be made as provided in this Act: :tmt not in excess
of such cost. And said bonds shall not be sold or disposed of at less
than their face or par value.
·
,
, . .
SEC. 4. That a transcript of the record of tbe case of the D1st~rnt_of
Columbia against the Metropolitan Railroad Company of the D1strwt
of Columbia, at law Numbered Twenty-twq thousand four h~mdred and
fifty-eight, in th_e Supreme Court of the District ~f Columbia, together
with the original papers and record entries therein, duly certified, shall,
by appropriate orders duly entered of record, be transferred and delivered to the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, which said
Court of Appeals is hereby vested with original authority and jurisdiction to hear and determine said case without a jury upon the pleas and
issues and proofs therein other than the pleas and issues relating to
the statute of Iimitation or plea of failure of notice to said company of
any act required of it, and to determine from and upon said record and
pleadings and proofs therein contained, and such other proof in the
course of said hearing as said court may determine to be necessary in
order to dispose of the case upon its merits, what, if any, indebtedness is
due to the District of Columbia from the said railroad company in
respect of the cause of action stated in the declarations filed in said
case, assuming that due and proper notice has been given to said company of all acts required in the premises, and to enter judgment against
said company in.favor of the District of Columbia for any sum or sums
of money that said Court of Appeals shall find due from said company
in respect of said cause of action, for the amount of which said judgment execution may issue out of said court, and said judgment shall
immediately become a lien upon all the property of said company, to be
enforced in the manner now provided by law for the enforcement of
other liens, and shall be paid within ninety days from the date thereof:
Provided~ That unless said company shall file in said Court of Appeals
its consent in writing to the aforesaid transfer of the said case, and also
a waiver of all its rights and defenses under the statute of limitation
and from want of notice as hereinbefore provided for, and also a waiver
of all rights, benefits, advantages, and defenses that it has or may have
by reason of the decision and judgment of the Supreme Court of the
United States made and entered in said case within thirty days after
the approval of this Act, then all rights granted to said company by
this Act shall cease and be determined: Provided, That the judgment
of the said Court of Appeals shall be final and that there shall be no
appeal therefrom: 4-nd provided further., That the cost of said transfer
and of the hearing of said case in the Court of Appeals shall be paid
by said railroad company.
SEC. 5. That the Metropolitan Railroad Company is hereby authorized and required immediately to make reciprocal transfer arrangements with street railroad companies whose lines now connect with its
lines, and to furnish such facilities therefor as· the public convenience
may require. Upon the completion of the underground electric system
provided for in this Act the said Metropolitan Railroad Company is
hereby further authorized and required to enter into ·reciprocal trackage arrangements with connecting roads. The schedules and compensation shall be mutually agreed upon between the said Metropolitan
Railroad Company and the companies with whose lines its lines connect; and in any case of failure to reach such mutual agreement, the
matters in dispute shall be determined by the supreme court of the ·District of Columbia, upon petition filed by either party: Provided, That
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v ry treet railway company in the District of C?lumbia :'7'hose lines
conne t or whose lines may hereafter connect, with the Imes of ~ny
th r, treet railway company, is hereby subjected to the same re9u~rem nt as to transfers and trackage arrangements, and upon s1111:ilar
tondition as in this section provided in the case of the ~Ietropohtan
Railroa(l Company and the lines connecting therewith. , .
•'EC. o. That on and after one ye~r from the approval ot this Act t~e
Jietropolitau Railway Company shall pay to the Di_strict o~ Columbia,
in addition to all other taxes now reqmred to be paid by said company,
c111 aimnal tax of :five hundred dollars for each and ev~ry car oper~~ted
hy ltor es on that portion of its lines known as the Nmth Street hne;
aHd 011 and after two years from the approval of this Act the sa~d railway company shall pay, in addition to all other taxes now reqmred _to
l>e pai<.l by said company, an annual tax of :five hundred dollars for
each and every car operated by horses on any line owned or controlled
bv the said company.
· SEC. 7. That Congress reserves the power to alter, amend, or repeal
tllis Act.
Approved, August 2, 1894.
By the Ad To prohibit the intermeut of bodies in Graceland Cemetery in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.

He -it enacted-by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the date

of the passage of t,his Act the charter of the Graceland Cemetery Association of the District of Columbia shall cease and determine except as
to the members of the board of officers of said association, who, and
tlieil' succe sors iu office, are hereby continued as such corporation for
th purposes hereinafter stated, with power, by unanimous vote, to fill
any vacancies in said board until the distribution hereinafter directed
Hhall have been effected; and after the said date of passage it shall be
unlawful to inter any bodies in the cemetery known as the Graceland
'emetery in the District of Columbia; and any person or persons violutiug this Act, or aiding· or abetting its viola,tion, shall be subject to
a tine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred
,lollar,, to be collected as other fines are collected in the District of
'olumbia.
SEC. 2. That the aid board of officers of the Graceland Cemetery Asso·ia,tion of the Di trict of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized,
'mpow r u, and directed, under such regulations as the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia may prescribe, to transfer the bodies interred
in .·a,icl cemetery to some other suitable public cemetery or cemeteries
within the District of Columbia at the expense of said Graceland Cemociation. And sairl. board of officers be, antl they are hereby,
t 1·y
auth rized and empowered to subdivide, sell, and convey in fee simple
th "·hole or any part of the tract of laud known as Graceland Cemrt ry and ~he building. thereon and apply the proceeds of such sales,
tog.1ther with all other money and a sets of aid association, as bereft r paying all obligations and liabilities of said
maft r du ct d.
a. so i(. tiou, includin r a corupen ation to said board of officers of five
p r c ntum of the gro amount afore aid, together ,vith reasonable
attoru y ' fe 8 and other necessary expense in the discharge of the
<luti ,' impo du on th m by this .A.ct, the said board of officers shall
di tribut the remaind r of such amount among the owners of lots in
·ai
urial. ground a uch ownership may be evidenced by certificates
f own r hip of r cord n the books of aid association. Said distribupr rata a c rding a the certificate value of each lot is to
i n hall
th
al_ rti.ficate valu of all th~ lot in said cemetery. In cases
wh 1· :aid ard f offi er. ball be rn doubt as to the ownership of any
! t 1· of a11y claim again t ,·aid a , ociation they shall pay into the reg1 ' tr · of th :upr me ·our of th Di. trict of Columbia, for <.listribntion,
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the amount to which the owner or owners of such lot shall be entitled
to as aforesaid, or the amount of such claim, as the case may be. When
all the net proceeds as aforesaid shall have been distributed as hereinbefore prescribed, the said board of officers shall file an affidavit to that
effect, with their accounts and vouchers, in the office of the clerk of
the supreme court of the District of Columbia.
Appl'oved, August 3, 1894.
By the Act To make service conn·e ctious with water mains and sewers in the District
of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentaU-ves of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Commissioners of the
District of Colm~bia are hereby authorized whenever the roadway of a
street is about to be paved or macadamized to make service connections
in such street for all abutting lots and premises with the water mains
and sewer provided for . the service of said lots and premises. The
entire cost of the said connections shall be paid from the current appropriations respectively for the extension of ,the sewe.r and water supply
systems aud shall be assessed agai-Bst the abuttin·g })roperty and collected in like manner as assessments which are levied under the compulsory permit system; the sums so collected shall be credited to the
respective appropriations for the extension of the sewer and water supply systems for the fiscal year during which said collections are made.
Approved, March 14, 1894.
By the Act To regulate water-main assessments in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter assessments
levied for laying water mains in the District of Columbia shall be at the
rate of one dollar and twenty-five-cents per linear front foot against all
lots or land abutting upon the street, road, or · alley in which a watM
main i;;hall be laid: Provided, That corner lots shall be taxed only on
their front, with a depth of not exceeding one hundred feet; any excess
of the other front over one hundred ·feet shall ·be subject to above rate
of assessment: And proi,ided further, That in all cases now pending
where assessments h·ave been regularly made and the installments paid
as they become due and' payable, and the taxpayer is not in defau1t or
in arrears in any manner, and where there has not been paid a sum
equal to one dollar and twenty-five cents per linear foot, as estimated
above, then only so much shall be collected as will make the whole sum
paid equal to one dollar and twenty-five cents per linear foot. But this
Act is not intended to give any groun<l of action for the refunding of
any sum already paid in excess of oue dollar and twenty-five cents per
lin ear foot, nor for relieving any taxpayer who is in arrears for watermain assessments.
Approved, August 11, 1894.
1

By the Act To provide an immediate revision an<l. equalization of real-estate valnes
in the District of Columbia; .also to provide au assessment of real estate in said
District in. tho year eighteen hundred and ninety-six and every tbirll year thereafter, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senctte cwd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all real property in the
District of Columbia, except as hereinafter 11rovided, shall be assessed
in the name of the owner, or trustee or trustees of the owner thereof.
All undivided real property of ,a deceased person may be assessed in
the name of such deceased person until the same is divided, according
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to law, or has otherwise passed into the possess_iou of so~e <?ther person
or per on ; and all real property, the ownership of whwh 1s unknown,
hall be a e , ed "owner unknown."
. .
.
.
SEC. 2. 'l'hat tile Commissioners of the District of Columbia,_ shall
appoint three discreet persons, who sha~l have been bona fide residents
,of the District of Columbia for the per10d of at least five years, and
conv r ant with real estate values therein, as a permanent board of
.a. i tant assessors, who shall hold office '.or a term of_four years, unless
·ooner removed by said Commissioners for cause satisfactory to them,
~and shall each receive a salary of three thousand dollars annually,
.and the a._sessor of the District of Columbia shall hereafter receive a
. alary of three thousand five hundr~d ~ollars per annum. 1?ach pers_on
. o appoip.ted on said board shall, w1thm ten days after receivmg notrne
thereof take and subscribe an oath to diligently, faithfully, and impar.tially perform all and singular the duties imposed upon him by this
Act. If any such appointee shall fail to qualify as aforesaid within the
;time prescribed, or shall fail to enter upon the discharge of his duties
·withm ,fifteen days ·after such qualification, the appointment shall be
·void, and the Commissioners shall forthwith appoint another suitable
1person, who shall qualify as above provided; and when appointed and
qualified as aforesaid, said board of assista~t assessors shall immedi~ately proceed to hear and consider such complaints as may be made
regarding the assessment returned by the board of three members
;appointed by the President of the United States, under the Act of
August fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, revise and equalize
·said assessment, and make return to the assessor of the District of
Columbia of the revision and equalization on or before the first Monday
, of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. And said revision and
,qualization so returned shall be the basis of assessment for the collection of taxes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, and until the next general ai$Sessment is made and
returned, as provided for in this Act: Provided, That the collectiou of
taxe on real property and improvements thereon which will become
-due and payable in the month of November, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, be, and the same is hereby, suspended until the month of
May jn the year eighteen hundred anu ninet,y-five, at which time said
taxe ball be due and payable, and the collection thereof shall be
·-enforced in all respects as provided under existing law for the collection of taxe on real property and improvements thereon, for the
econd half of the tax year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
.and ninety-five: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury
i hereby authorized and directed to advance to the Commissioners of
the Di trict of Columbia, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwi e appropriated, such sums as may be necessai·y from time to time
tom et their requisition for 't he general expenses of the government
-of , aid I?i trict for the :ti cal year eighteen hundred and ninety-five,
and to re~mbu!se _the Trea ury for the one-half of said advances paya~le by aid Di trict out ?f the taxes collected, as herein provided for,
m th month of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-five. And said
Commi ioner are hereby authorized and <l.irected to appoint a clerk
for .·aid board of a i tant as e sors at a salary of one thousand two
hundred dollar per annum; and said clerk shall also be the clerk for
be board f equalization and review hereinafter provided for.
. E . 3. That real prope!ty sb~ll be as. esse<l. and valued in the year
ewbt en hundre l and mnety- 1x, and every third year thereafter as
b rein provided.
'
E •. 4. That th Oommi sioner
ball furnish each member of said
oard f a i tant a , or with the uece sary maps and field books
~hi h hall. ~tain an accurate li t of each tract, together with ape/
m t de cnpt1 n f h r al property ituate j n the District of Columhi a and a far a may l., known, the owner thereof; and also such
blank~ fi rm book: . nrve_y, , and plat· a~ rnay l>e necessary for a sysem< t . t t m nt t tl1' property to be a ·e · ' ed, autl. hall also furnish
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the said board of assistant assessors with the necessary conveyance to
view said property for assessment. CT pon the completion of the assessment the said board of assistant assessors shall deposit with the assessor
'Df the District of U9lumbia all maps, field hooks, surveys, an~ plats,
and all notes and memoranda thereof, and same shall be open to mspection by any tax-payer of said District.
SEC. 5. That the Commissioners of the District of Oolumbia are
hereby authorized and directed to make such rules and regulations
touching the manner in which the real property shall be described in
the assessments returned by the assessors as they may deem best.
SEC. o. That said board of assistant assessors shall, from actual view
and from the best sources of information in it:s reach, determine the
value of each separate tract or lot of real property in the District of
·Columbia in l@,wful money, and shall separately estimate the value of
all improvements on any tract or lot, and shall note the same in the
proper fi~ld book, which shall be carried out as part of the value of ,
-Buch tract or lot, and shall also return the dimensions of each tract or
lot, and said assistant assessors shall also perform such other official
"duties as may be required of them by the Commissioners of the District
of Columbia.
SEC. 7. That said board of assistant assessors shall, on or before the
first Monday of Jaimary, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and every
·third year thereafter, make out and deliver to the assessor of the District of Columbia a return in tabular form, contained in a book to be
furnished by the Commissioners, of the amount, description, and value
of the real property subject to be listed for taxation in the District of
C~umhl~
_
SEC. 8. That any person who shall refuse or knowingly neglect to
perform any duty enjoined on him by law, or who shall consent to or
connive at any evasion of the provisions of this Act shall, on conviction
thereof, be liable to removal from office and to a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars,' or imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both, in
the discretion of the court, for each offense.
SEC. 9. That the assessor of the District of Columbia and the said
board of assistant assessors herein provided for, with the assessor as
-chairman, shall compose a board of equalization and review, and as
such board of equalization and review they shall convene in a room, to
be provided for them by the Commissioners, on the first Monday of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and every third year thereafter. Public notice of the time and place of such meeting shall be
given by publication for two successive days in two daily papers in said
District. It shall be the .duty of said board of equalization and review
to fairly and impartially equalize the value of real property made by
the board of assistant assessors as the basis for assessment. Any three
of said board of equalization and review shall constitute a quorum for
business, aud in the absence of the assessor a temporary chairman may
be selected. They shall imniediately proceed to equalize the valuations
made by the board of assistant assessors so that each lot and tract and
the improvements thereon shall be entered upon the tax list at their
value in money; and for this purpose they shall hear such complaints
as may be made in respect of said assessment:,;, and in determining
them they may raise the valuations of such tracts or lots as, in their
-opinion, may have beeu returned below their value, and reduce the valuations of such .a,s they may believe to have been returned above their
value to such sum as, in their opinion, may be the value thereof.
SEC. 10. That the valuation of the real property made and equalized
.as aforesaid shall be completed as nearly as practicable on the first
Monday of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and of every third
_year thereafter, after which date no other or further complaints as to
valuations shall be received, and when approved by the Commissioners
:shall constitute the basis of taxation for the next succeeding period of
three years and until another ·valuation is made according to law,
-except as hereinafter provided, and the Commissioners shall fix the
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rat of tax to be l'Ollectecl thereon, not exceeding the rate fixed by
pr ent law.
.
,
, ,
E . J 1. That annm1illy, ou or pr10r to July first of each ~ear, the
board of a sistant assessors herein provided for shall m~ke a list of _all
r al property wlliclt shall have become subject to taxat10n, 3:nd which
i, not then on the tax list, and affix a value thereon, accordmg to the
rul prescribed for assessing real estate; .shall make ~eturn of all new
tructure erected or roofed, aud add1t10ns to or unprovements of
old structurei:; of over five • hundred dollars in value, which shall
not have been theretofore assessed, specifying the tract or lot of
land on which each of such structures ha,s been erected, and the
ya,lue of such 'tructure, and they 8hall ad,J such valuation to the
a e ·sment made on such tract or lot. When the improvements on any
lot or tract of land shall become damaged . or be destroyed from any
cause, the said board shall reduce the assessment on such property to
the extent of such damage: .Provided, That the board of equalization
and review shall hear such complaints as may be made in respect of
aid assessments and determine the same between the first and thil'cl
Mondays of July of the same year.
SEc.12. That if said board of assistant assessors shall learn that auy
property liable to taxation has been omitted from the assessment for
any previous year or years, or has been so assessed that the assessmeut
was void, it shall be their duty at once to reassess such property for
each and every year after the passage of this Act for which it has
scaped assessment and taxation and report the same, through the
assessor, to the collector of taxes, who shall at once proceed to collect
t he taxes so in arrears as other taxes are collected: .Provided, That no
property which has escaped taxation shall be liable under this section
for a period of more than three years prior to such assessment, except
in the case of property involved in litigation.
Sh '. 13. That the assessor of the District of Columbia aud each rnemh r of said board of assistant assessors in the discharge of any of the
<1utie, devolved. upon him or them, or the board of equalization and
rnview, may administer all necessary oaths or affirmations. The
a se or of the District of Columbia, or in his absence the temporary
cbairman of said board, shall have power to summon the attendance of
any person before said board to be examined under oath touching such
matt r · and things as the board of assistant assessors or the said board
of equalization and review may deem advisable in the discharge of their
<1 utie ; and any member of the Metropolitan police force of the District
of 'olumbia may serve subpcenas in this behalf. Such fees shall be
allowed witnesses so examined, to be paid out of the contingent fund of
the Commi ioners, a8 are allowed in civil actions before the supreme
ourt of the Di trict of Columbia. Any person summoned and examined
as afi re a.id who hall knowingly make false oath or affirmation shall
b uilty of pei:jury, and upon conviction thereof be punished according
to b law in force for the puni hment of pei~jnry .
. E . 14. That a nm sufficient to pay the difference in the salary salan . of the a ·s s or and the board of assistant assessors and the clerk
11. r .in provi led for up to and including the year ending June thirtieth
1g-ltt en hun~red and nin ty-five, is hereby appropriated, payable i~
q nal proport10n · out of the Treasury of the United States and the revnu
f the Di trict of 'olumbia, and the Commissioners of said Dist~i<:t hall hereafter in their annual estimates include au necessary pro1 ·1011 t C'arry out'the purpo. e of this Act, to be immediately available.
E '. 1'"'. That aid board of a istant assessor
hall hereafter con:ti nt he xci. e board of the District of olumbia., aud shall perform
nll tli ~uti -' of ail board a cording to law, and that so much of the
_-t .ntitl cl
n . tr gulating the ale of intoxicating liquor in the
J I tm· f olum 1a approv d March third, eighteen hundred a,nd
11in tv-thr
a im o. : bat duty upon the ommi. ioners of the Distri ·t of Oolum ia b an<l th~ ame i. hereby, repealed.

Indefinite.
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SEC. 16. That this Act shall be in force from and after its passage, and
all Jaws and parts of laws inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
~ Approved, August 14, 1894.

By the Act To exempt the property of the Young Men's Christian Association of the
District of Columbia from taxation.
·

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That, all property belonging to
the Young Men's Christian Association in the District of Columbia,
used and occupied by th?~t association, shall, so long as the same is so
owned aml occupied, be exempt from taxation, national and municipal:
Provided, That where ground of said association is larger than is reasonably required for its use, or is not actually used for the legitimate
purposes of said association, or if said ground or buildings shall be used
for private gain, such portion of said ground or buildings as shall not
actually be used for the purposes of said association, or from wJ:rich it
derives a rent or income, such portion of the same, or a sum equal in
value to such portion, shall be taxed against such association.
Approved, August 6, 1894.
By +he Act To authorize the Commissioners of the District of Columbia to appoint a
deputy coroner, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the Uommissioners of
the District of Columbia be, and they are hereby, authorized to appoint
a deputy coroner in and for the District of Columbia. That it shall be
the duty of the deputy coroner to assist the coroner in the performance
of his duties and to perform the duties pertaining to the office of coroner in the absence or disability of the coroner. The deputy coroner
shall, while acting as such, receive compensation at a rate not exoeeding five dollars per diem, to be paid as other expenses of the government of the District of Columbia are paid, and shall give bond, to be
approved by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, in the sum
of two thousand five hundred dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of bis duties.
Approved, August 23, 1894.
By the Act To pay for alley condemned in square numbered four hundred and
ninety-three, in the city of Washington, District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act approved March
firs t, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An Act to reappropriate to pay for alley condemned in square numbered four hundred
and ninety-three," be amended by striking out all the words after the
enacting clause, and in lieu thereof insert:
"That, out of any money iu the Treasury not otherwise appropriated
there he, and the same hereby is, appropria.ted a sum sufficient to pa/
with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from August
sixth, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy, to the date of tLe
approval of this A.ct, the persons entitled to the amount awarded by
the jury of condemnation for the land taken for an alley so far as the
same relates to lots numbered two, three, twelve, thirteen, and fifteen
in square numbered four hundred and ninety-three, in the city of"
Washington, in the District of Oolumbiai7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • _
Approved, ~L\.ugust 6, 1894.
'
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By the Act To open, widen, and extend alleys in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of Am,erica in Congress assem,bled, That the Act of. Congress
approv d July twenty-second, eighteen. hundred a°:d nmetr-t~o,
ent1tl d "An Act to provide for the openmg of alleys m the D1str~ct
of Columbia," be and the same is hereby, amended so as to authonze
the ommission~rs of the District of Columbia, under the terms and
conditions of said Act in regard to the opening, extending, widening,
or straightening of alleys, to open minor stree~s in said District of a
width not Jess than forty feet, nor more than sixty feet, to run through
a quare from one street to another, whenever in the judgment of said
Uo111mi siouers the public interests require it.
SEC. 2. That the words, "one copy of which (plat) shall be filed with
the recorder of deeds and the c,therin the office of the Commissioners
of the Di trict of Columbia," in section three of said Act be, and the
same are hereby, amended so as to read '' o·n e copy of said plat shall
be tiled and recorded ,n the office of the surveyor of the District of
Col um hia, one in the office of the recorder of deeds of the District of
Columbia, and one in the office of the Commissioners of said District."
SEC. 3. That the words "six dollars for the services of said marshal,"
in section five of said Act, be, and the same are hereby, amended so
a to read, "five dollars per diem for the services of said marshal when
actually employed."
Approved, August 24, 1894.
By the Act To prevent the recording of subdivisions of land in the District of
Columbia in the offi ce of the recorder of deeds.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Sta,tes of America in Congress assembled, That hereafter it shall not be
lawful for any person or persons to record any map or plat of the subdivision of land iu the District of Columbia in the office of the recorder
of deeds for said District, whether Ruch map or .plat be attached to a
deed or other document or is offered separately for record.
Approved, August 24, 1894.
By t~e Joint Resolution To make the eighteenth day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-three a holiday within the District of Columbia.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tcite of America in Congress assembled, That there be added to the
day. · by law declared to be holidays within the District of Columbia
th eighte nth day_of eptember one thousand eight hundred and ninety,hr e, the ame bemg the one hundredth anniversary of the laying of
the orner toue of the capitol of the United States.
·
Approved, ptember 9, 1893.
B~ th ,Joint _R solution To _esta_blish an observatory circle a.s a provision for gnard111g the d llca.te a l'ronom1cal rnstrnments at the United States Naval Ouservatory
a_gam t smoke or urrent of beat~d air in their neighborhood and undue vibrat10n from traffi · upon the xtens1on of public thoroughfares in the vicinity and
for other purpo e .
'
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Whereas from experiments it has b~en ascertained that a circle
described with a radius of one thousand feet from a central-...point or
the said buildings is the least inclosure that will accomplish such
desired protection: Therefore,
·
.Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States,
of America in Congress assembled, That no street, avenue, or public thoroughfare in the neighborhood of the buildings erected upon the United
Stat es Naval Observatory grounds, Georgetown Heights, District of·
Columbia, shall extend within the area of a circle described with a radius of one thousand feet from the center of the building known as:
the clock room of the said Observatory.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorjzed to grant the right of way for the extension of Massachusetts I ave-nue though the limits of the said Observatory grounds exterior to said
circle in accordance with the foregoing proviso, and that Massachusetts
avenue, as laid down in conformity with that proviso upon the maps of'
the engineer department of the District of Columbia, through the
grounds of the United States Naval Observatory be, and the same
h er eby is, declared to be a public street in · all respects as the other
public streets of the District of Columbia.
SEC. 3. T hat the Secretary of tne Navy be, and is 4erehy, authorized to sell and convey two plats of ground contiguous to the said Massachusetts avenue extended, and situated without the hereinbefore ,
described circle, but within the limits of the said Observatory site, the
ground in said plats amounting to fourteen and thirty-one one-hundredths acres, more or less, on the north and east, and one and eighteen
one-hundredths acres, more or less, on the ·south and west of the said
Massachusetts avenue extended.
,
SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and is hereby, authorized
t o sell the aforesaid described plats by advertisement or, at bis discretion, in such manner as will best serve the iuterests of the Government ..
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Navy be, and hereby is, authorized
to acquire, by purchase, legal title,to the several plats of ground, not.
n ow belonging to the United States, that are situated within the here-.
inbefore described circle, amounting to nineteen and twenty-seven one- '
h undredths acres, more or less, being parts of lands adjoining the
present said Observatory site, and comprised in the following portions
of land as generally known, namely: Plat east, Nor mans tone, one and
seventy-eight one~liundredths acres, more or less; plat west, Robert .
Weaver, eight and twenty-five one-hundredths acres, more or less; plat
west, Barnes, thirty-eight one-hundredths acre, more or less; plat west,
Young, sixty-seven one-hundredths acre, more or less; plat west, Bar-bour, thirty-two one-hundredths acre, more or less; plats north and
west, Dunbarton, seven and eighty-seven one-hundredths acres, more or less.
·
SEC. 6. That said plats of land, when acquired by purchase, h ereinbefore described, shall form a part of the said Naval Observatory
grounds.
SEC. 7. That the Secretary of the Navy is hereby authorized to,
appoint a board of three appraisers to determine and :fix the price at
which the said public land, or any part thereof, shall be sold, and to,
determine the value of the parcels of private property to be purchased.
SEC. 8. That within sixty days from their appointment the said _
appraisers, or a majority thereof, shall report in writing to the Secretary of the Navy, first, the estimated value agreed upon by them of the two plats of land herein before described for sale and conveyance; second, they shall cause a careful map to be made of the said Observatory
circle, showing the location, quantity, and character of each parcel of
herein before described property to be taken to complete the said circle
wi~h the names of the respective·owners · inscribed thereon; and th~said map shall be filed and recorded in the public records of toe District of Columbia, an_d from and after that date the several tracts and
parcels of land, not hereinbefore public property and embraced in said..
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Ob. er atory circle, shall be held as condemne~ for public_nses, su?ject
t p ym nt of ju t compensation, to be determmed by said apvrarncrs
an approved by the Secretary of the Navy: Provided, That such compen ation be accepted by the owner or owners of the several parcels of
land.
EC. 9. That if the Secretary of the Navy shall be unable to purchase
any portion of the land so condemned within thirty days after ~ueh
condemnation, by agreement with the respective owners, at the price
determined by the said appraisers, and approved as before mentioned,
the aid appraisers shall, at the expiration of such period of thirty
days, make application to the supreme court of the District of Columbia, by petition, at a general or special term, for a.n assessment of va1ue
of uch land, and such petition shall contain a particular description of
the property condemned, with the name of the owner or owners thereof,
and his, her, or their residence, as far as the same may be ascertained,
together with a copy of the recorded map of the said Observatory
circle, and the said court is hereby authorized and required, upon such
application, without delay, to notify tlie owners and occupauts of the
land, and to ascertain and assess the value of the land so condemned,
by appointing three commissioners to appraise the value or values
thereof, and to return the appraisement to the court; and when the
values of the land are thus ascertained and the Secretary of the Navy
shall deem the same reasonable, said values shall be paid to the owner
or owners, and the United States shall be deemed to have a -valid title
to said lands.
SEC. 10. That the said appraisers are hereby authorized to call upon
the Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic Survey to make such
surveys as may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this
Act, and the said Superintendent is authorized and required to make
such urveys under the direction of the said commissioners.
SEC. 11. That the Secretary of the Navy, after deducting the
expenses of appraisal and condemnation, shall pay into the Treasury
of the United States the net, amount received from the sale of any portion of the United States Na-val Observatory site, the same to remain
there, subject to the draft of the Secretary of the Navy, for purchasing the additional lands within the herein before described circle and
for improvements to the said Naval Observatory grounds .. _._ ...... .
Approved, August 1, 1894.

Indefinite.

By th Act To proTide for the payment of the eight per ceutum greenback tel'tificates of the District of Columbia, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of ..Amer-ica in Congress a,ssembled, That the Treasurer of the
United States is hereby directed to pay to the owners, holders, or
as ignees of all board of audit certificates redeemed by him under the
Act approved ~une ixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, the residue
of two and thirty-five hundredths per centum per annum of unpaid
l gal rate iuterest due upon said certificates from their date up to the
date of approval of aid Act pro-viding for their redemption.
E . 2. That the Trea urer of the United States is hereby directed
t r l m and pay all the remaining out tan ding bonds of the District
~f olum ia, lrn?wn ::~ th~ 'greenback eight per centum bonds," witli
rntere t a. , p cifie<l m aid bonds, from the date of issue to the date of
maturitv thereof and with intere t at the rate of six per centum per
an!mm fr m th <late of their maturity to the date of the appro-val of
tb1
. TheTrea urer of the United States is hereby directed to sel1
uffi ·i n ~m nnt of h uni ~ _cl three- ixty-five bonds of the District
of lumb1a to cov r th pr vi ions of this Act_ . _.............. _... .
Approv
.A.ugu t 13, 1 94.
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By the Joint Resolution To a u,thorize the Secretary of War to grant J?ermits f~ff the
use of the Monument grounds a nd reservations or public spaces m the C1t,y of
Washington, and for other purposes.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives oft~e Uni~ed States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary ?f vVar is_hereby,
authorized to grant permits to the Executive Committee, Krnghts ot
Pythias for the use of the Mouument grounds for temporary camp purposes a~d the reservations or public spaces along the line of Pem1sylvauia' Avenue for the erection of stands with seats-thereon on the ·occasion of the Pythian Couclave and Encampment to b~ held iu the ~ity ?f
Washington in August, eighteen hundred and mnety-four, 1f, m lus
opinion such use will inflict no seriom, or permanent injury upon such
grouuds, reservations or public spaces; and the District Commissioners
are hereby authorized to designate such streets, avenues aud sidewalks
in the District as they may deem necessary and proper for the purposes
of the occasion.
Approved, December 19, 18H3.
By the Joint Resolution Relieving the employees of the Record and Pension Office
who were injured in the Ford's Theater disaster from the operation of the law
restri cting the amount of sick leave ·with pay that may be granted by heads of
Departments.
·

Resol-ved by the Senate rmd House of Representatii,es of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That those employees of the Record
and Pension Office of the War Department who were injured by the
falling of the floors in the Ford's Theater building on the ninth day
of June, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, be, and they are hereby,
exempted during the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety -four,
in the discretion of the Secretary of War from the operation of so
much of the Act approved March third, eighteen hundred aud ninetythree, makin g appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial
,e xpenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, as limits the amount of sick leave
with pay that may be granted by heads of Departments ; and that
the Secretary of vVar be, and he is hereby, authorized to pay to said
employees such portions of their salaries as have been withheld because
of absence on account of injuries received in the Ford's Theater disaster.
Approved~ December 25, 1893 .
.By tll e Act To iucrease the number of officers of the Army to be detailed ~o colleges.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitsc of Representatives of the United
States of A merica in Congress assernbled, That section twelve hundred
and twenty-five of the Revised Statutes, concerning details of officers
of the Army and Navy to educational institutions, be, and the same is
hereby, amended so as to permit the President to detail under the
. provi sions of said act not to exceed one hundred officers of the Army
·Of the United States; and no officer shall be thus detailed who has not
had five years service in the Army and no detail to such duty shall
·e xteu d for more than four years and officers on the retired list of the
Army may upon , their own application be detailed to such duty and
when so detailed shall receive the full pay of tbeir rank; and the maximum _number of officers .o~ the Artny and Navy to be detailed at any
one time under the provrn10ns of the act approved January thirteenth
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, amending section twelve hundred_.
andtwenty-:five of tl~e Rev~sed Statutes as amended by an act approved
September twenty-s1xtb, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight is hereby
increased to one hundred and ten.
'
Approved, November 3, 1893.
S. Mis. 277- -30
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By the Act To regulate enlistments in the Army of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress a~sembled, Th~t _so mnch of the Act of
ono-re entitled ".An .Act makmg . appropnat10ns for the support of
the .Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, and for other P?rposes," approved _February twent:)'."seventh, eighteen hundred and mnety-three, as provides that "no pr_1vate hall be re-enlisted who bas served ten years or more or who 1s
o er thirty-five years of age, except such as have already ~erved as
enlisteu men for twenty years or upwards," be, and the same 1s hereby,
repealed.
EC. 2. That hereafter all enlistments in the .Army shall be for the
term of three years, and no soldier shall be again enlisted in the .Army
whose service during bis Jast preceding term of enlistment has not
been ho11est and faithful; and in time of peace no person (except an
Indian) wllo is not a citizen of the United States, or who has not made
legal declaration of bis intention to become a citizen of the United
State·, or who can not speak, read, and write the English language, or
who is over thirty years of age, shall be enlisted for the first enlistment
in the .Army: Provided, That any soldier discharged since J anuray
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, who has been pre.
vented from re enlisting by the operations of the .Act of Congress
approved February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninetythree, and who may hereafter enli~t within three months from the date
of the approval of this .Act, shall be considered to have re-enlisted and
shall be entitled to receive while serving subsequent to such enlistment
the same pay, service pay, and allowances as if he had re-enlisted within
thirty days from his latest discharge.
SEC. 3. That the period within which soldiers may re-enlist with the
benefits conferred by sections twelve hundred and eighty-two and twelve
hundred and eigllty-four of the Revised Statutes, be, and the same is
hereby, extended to three months; aud hereafter every enlisted man
in the Army, excepting general service clerks and general service meseng r , Rhall be entitled to all the benefits conferred by sections twelve
huudred a11d eighty-one and twelve hundred and eighty-two of the
Revised Statutes: Provided, That to entitle them to the additional pay
authorized. by section twelve hundred and eighty-oue, for men serving
in the third, fourth, and fifth years, the service must have been continn~us within the meaning of this section. _
'
.Approved, .Augu t 1, 1894.
By tl.Je ct To authorize the, 'ecretary of the Interior to r eserve from sale certain land
iu the abandoned Fort Cummings military reservation, and for other purposes.

Be it enactecl by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United
tate of America, in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be and be i hereby, directed to withdraw from sale so much
of the laud of tl1 abandoned 11 ort Cummings military reservatio11 in the
T nitorr of New I _xi ·o, a m~y be neces ary to secure perp~tually
for publw ~ the pnng upon said re ervation; the laud to be reserved,
a.· afor 'a1d to ernbrac not only that upon which the spri11g is situat cl, out ·u h t?er por~iou · for right of way as 1m1,y be uecessary to
·e<·u1· ~o th pubhc the right to have all the advantages of the ·s pring
afore. ·aid.
ecr tary. of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
E '·. 2. That tll
antl10rized to Tant to the Rio Grande, Mexico and Pacific Railroad
('ompan a, Ii· u.·e t o_much of tlle water of ·aid pring as may be
11 c ,::ary :fi r the op~rat10n of the road of said company, and to grant
to_ a~d · m1 any a nght of way for a pipe from ·aid "'pring to the road
! ·aid_ · mpany by the mo t direct line; to be located under the direction f the
·r tary of the Interior: Provided, That said rigpt of way
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shall not exceed forty feet in width, a.nd when the same is located the
land covered by the right of way shall be withdrawn from entry, ~nd after
due appraisal shall be paid for by said company and be dedicated to
1
the right of way aforesaid.
SEC. 3. That the license aforesaid shall continue as long as the existence thereof may be deemed not injurious to the public interest by the
Secretary of tbe Interior, who shall at all times have the right to regulate the quantity of water to be used by said company, so as not to
deprive tlle public of the benefits of the dedication to public use hereinabove made. Upon the cessation of the license the right of way for
the pipe line aforesaid shall revert to the United States, upon refunding by the United States the sum of the appraised price thereof which
may have been paid to the United States by said company under the
previous provisions of this Act, and Congress reserves the rigllt at any
time to alter, amend, or repeal this Act.
Approved, February 1, 1894.
By the Act To provi<le for the opening of certain abandoned military r eservations,
a.nd for oth er purposes.
'

Be it enacted by the Senate cwd House of Representatives of the Uniteu
States of Americrt in Congress assembled, That all lands not already disposed of included within the limits of any abandoned military reservation heretofore placed under the contrql of the Secretary of the Interior
for disposition under the Act approved July fifth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-four, the disposal of which has not been provided for by a
subseque11t Act of Congress, where the area exceeds five thousand
acres, except such legal subdivisions as have Government improvements thereon, and except also such other parts as are now or may be
reserved for some public use, are hereby opened to settlement under
the public- land Jaws of the United States, and a preference right of
entry for a period of six months from the date of this Act ·shall be
given all bona fide settlers who are qualified to enter under the homestead Jaw and have made improvements and are now residing upon any
agricultural lands in said reservations, and for a period of six months
from the date of s·ettlement when that shall occur after the date of this
Act: Provided, · That persons who enter under the homestt>ad law shall
pay for such lands not Jess than the value heretofore or hereafter
determined by appraisement, nor less than the price of the land at the
tim e of the entry, and such payment may, at the option of th__e purchaser, be made in fl.ye equal installments, at times and at rates of
interest to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 2. That nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to suspend or to interfere with the oper~.t ion of tbe said Act approved July
fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, as to all lands included in '
abandoned military reservations hereafter placed under the control of
the Secretary of the Interior for disposal, and all appraisements
required by the first section of this Act shall be in accordance with the
provisions of said Act of July fifth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four.
Approved, August 23, 1894.
By the Act To amend an a'ct of Congress approved- May twelfth, eighteen hundred
and ninety, granting to the Aransas Pass Harbor Company the right to improve
Aransas Pass.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A rnerica in Congress assembled, That the Aransas Pass Harbor
Company, which is engaged in the unprovement of Aransas Pass under
the provisions contarned in an Act of Congress entitled "An A.ct for the
improvement of Aransas Pass,"· approved May twelfth, eighteen hundred and. ninety, is hereby relieved from the conditions of said Act which
require the construction of said work to be commenced within one year

J- .
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from the date of its approval and to be diligeutly prosecuted by the
xp ntlitnre of at least three hundred thousand dollars per ann~1m thereafter, and to Hecure a navigable deptli over the outer bar o-t: fifteen feet
of water within three years after the date of approval of sa~d Act, and
of twenty feet within five years from said date_; and the s_aid company
i hereby authorized to continue arnl complete its work of improvement
a et forth in said Act: Provided, That work shall be resumed by the
said Aran. as Pass Harbor Company within six months from the dat_e of
approval of this act, and shall be dil~gently prosecuted to completwn,
and, aid company shall secure a navigable depth over the outer bar of
at lea t twenty feet of water within two years from the date of approval
of this act. And in the event of said company failing to resume said
work within the said six months; or failing to diligently prosecute the
same, or to secure a navigable depth of twenty feet of water over t,he
outer bar within the time required by this act, then Congress may
revoke the privileges herein granted in relation to said improvement.
SEC. 2. That the right of Congress to alter, amend, or repeal this act
is hereby reserved.
Approved, January 22, 1894.
By the Act Granting to the D~s ~oines ~apids Pow~r Company the righ~ to _erect,
construct, operate, and marntam a wmg- dam, canal, and power stat10n rn the
Mississippi River in Hancock County, Illinois.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, rrhat the assent of Congress is
hereby given to the Des Moines Rapids Power Company, a corporation
created and organized under the laws of the State of Illinois 1 its succes ors and assigns, to erect, construct, operate, and maintain a canal
along the eaHt bank of the Mississippi River, between Nauvoo and
B amilton, in Hancock County, in the. State of Illinois, to erect, contract, operate, and maintain a power station thereon, and to project,
erect, con::;truct, operate, and maintain a wing dam five hundred feet
into the river from the bead of said canal, and to make such other
improvements a. ma,y be necessary within said limit for the development of water power and the generation, use, and transmission thereform of electric energy and power at, in, and upon the Des Moines
Rapid of the Mississippi Hiver : Pr015ided, That the constructions
hereby authorized do not in any way interfere with the existing lowwat r ·hannel over the Des Moines Rapids, or with any interests of
navigation: Anrl provided further, That until the plans and locations
of the works h.erein authorized, so far as they affect the interests of
navigation, hav been approved by the Secretary of War the canal
ball not be commenced or built.
E . 2. That thi act shall be null and void if actual construction of
the work herein authorized be not commenced within two years and
complet d within four years from the date hereof.
E . 3. 'rbat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
xpre .-ly re erved.
pproved February 24, 1 94.
By th Joint R olution Directing tbe Secretary of War to cause an examination to
he mad to clet rrnine 1f them_i. probability '.lnd danger of the Mississippi River
nttmg through the pac' tlivHlrng such n ver from the Sarnt Francis River in the
v1 inity of Walnut B nd, Arkansas .

R l rl by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in ongress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and
h i.· b r by auth rir.ed and <l.irected to cau e an examination to be
m d
tl t rmin if tb r i probability and danger of the Mississippi
iv r n ting tlir ugh tbe ,·pa,ce dividmg such river from the Saint
ranci Ri er in the vicinity of Walnut Bend, Arkansas, some twenty
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miles above the mouth of the Saint Francis River, and if such danger
exists, to cause to be made a survey and estimate of the amou1;1-t n~cessary to prevent damage to the navigation of the Saint Francis River.
Approved, May 4, 1894 .
.By the Joint Resolution Directing the Secretary of War t_o appoint a com~ission_ of

encrineers to examine and report npou the cost of <leepenrng the harbors of Supenor
and Duluth and their entrances to a uniform depth of twenty feet.

Resolved by the Sencite and House of Representatives ,of the Un-i ted Sta,tes
of America 'in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of vVar be, and
he is hereby, directed to appoint a commission, to consist of three
engineers, to examine the harbors of Superior and D_uluth and the
entrances thereto, with a view of ascertaining tbe cost of deepening
said harbors and entrances to a uniform depth of twenty feet, and to
report their conclusions to the Secretary of War without delay, to be
by him transmitted to Congress. '
.Approved, June 29, 1894.
By the Act To authorize the reconstruction of a bridge across the Niobrara River
near the village of Niobrara, Nebraska, and making an appropriation therefor.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, rrhat for the purpose of reaching the Ponca and Yankton Sioux Indian reservations, and for carrying supplies thereto, the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed without unnecessary delay to cause to be reconstructed across the . Niobrara River near the village of Niobrara,
Nebraska, the Government bridge recently destroyed by floods. Said
bridge sha11 be a substantial wooden or iron bridge, with the necessary
approaches, and the sum of seven thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be 11ecessary to reconstruct said bridge,. is her~by appropriated
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated .. _.. _...
SEC. 2. That no part of the appropriation made by tbis act shall be
paid out of the Treasury until a contract is entered into with responsible parties, with good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the
Recretary of War, for the construction and completion of said bridge,
including the approaches, at a cost not exceeding the sum hereby appropriated. Said bridge, when reconstructed, shall be free to all
travelers.
SEC. 3. That this act shall be iu force from and after its passage ai;id
apprqval.
Approved, May 7, 1894.
By the Act To authorizetheNewYork and New ,Jersey Bridge Companies to construct
and maintain a bridge across the Hudson River between New York City and the
State of New Jersey.
'

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America. in Congress assembled, That the New York aud New
Jersey Bridge Companies, heretofore incorporated by the States of
New York and New Jersey, and existing under the laws of said States
are hereby aut~orized t~ construct, operate, maintain, and rebuild, i~
case of destruct1011, a bridge across the Hudson River between New
York City, in the county and State of New York, and the State of New
Jersey, subject to the laws of sai<l States, respectively, upou the followrng terms, limitations, and conditions:
First. That the location of said bridge shall be subject to approval
by the Secretary of War, upon such examinations, hearings, and reports as he shall hereafter prescribe: Provided That it sh all not be
located below Fifty-niuth street, New York City; nor above Sixty-ninth
street, New York City.

$7,000.00
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.,ccond. That the said companies may locate, construct, and maintain ver such bridge aud the approaclles .tllereto ra~lroad .tracks f~r
tlle n e of railroads: Pro nided, Tbat any r~1lroa~ on e1the~ s1d~ of said
river , hall be permitted to connect its tracks "?th th~ said l.mdge appr ache~, and shall bave equal rights of transit_ for its rollmg st~ck,
ar ·, passengers, and f:ejgbt upo:11 equal and eqmtable te_rm~, and 1f a
<li pute as to the equality or eqmty of the terms shall arise !t sha,11 be
submitted to and decided by the Secretary of vVar: Provided, That
the location of all approaches of said bridge in the city of New York
shall be approved by the commissioners of the s_inking fun~ of the city
of New York: And provided further, That no ra1lroad or railroads shall
be operated on the approaches of said bridge companies in the city of
New York, .except on sucll approaches as shall have been approved by
the sinking-furrd commissioners of the city of New York: Provided,
also, That the term approaches as used in this Act shall be construed
to include only such portion of the roadbed and superstructure, on
either side of said bridge, as is necessary to reach the grade of the
bridge from the grade of the streets at which said approaches begin to
rise, in order to bring t,he two elevations together upon and by a grade
of not less than twenty feet to the mile.
, Third. That any bridge built under the authority of this Act shall
be constructed witu such length of span and at such elevation as the
Secretary of War shall approve and require: Provided, however, That
it shall afford, under any conditions of load or temperature, a minimum
clear headway above b1gb water of spring tides of not less than one
hundred aud fifty feet at the center of the span; and all the plans and
specifications, with the necessary drawings of said bridge, shall be
submitted to the Secretary of War for his approval, and before such
approval the construction shall not be be.gun; and should any change
be made in ·aid plans during progress of construction, such changed
plan 8ball be submitted to said Secretary and approved by him before
made; and the President shall appoint a board, consisting of five com-lletent, di interested, expert bridge engineers, of whom one shall be
either the Chief of Engineers or a,ny member of the Corps of Engineers
of the United States Army, and the others from civil life, who shall,
within thirty days after their appointment, meet together and, after
examination of the question, shall, within sixty days after their first
meeting, re omrnend what l~ngth of span, not less than two thousand
feet, would be safe and practicable for a railroad bridge to be contrnctecl over said river, and file such recommendation with the Secretary of War, but it Rhall not be final or conclusive until it has received
bi written approval. In case :-my vacancy shall occur in said board,
the Pre 'ident ball fill the same. The compensation aud expenses of
said board of engineers ball be fixed by the Secretary of War and
pai<l by the aid bridge companies, which said companies shall deposit
with the ecretary of War such sum of money as he may designate and
requir for uch purpo 'e: Provided, always, That nothing herein contain <l hall be con trued as preventing the said board of engineers
from m eting, inve tigating, and filing their recommendation after the
expiration of aid time herein mentioned.
Fourth. Th companie. operating under this law sha,11 maintain on
the britlge, at tlleir own expense, from unset to sunrise, such lights
and igua1 a the United State Light-House Board may prescribe.
Fifth. The aid company or companies availing themselves of the
pri i] ge of thi A ·t ball not charge a higher rate of toll than authoriz d by the law of the State of New York or New Jersey, and the
1 .ail
a,nd troop" of the United States shall be transported free of
charge over aid bridge.
ixtb. That aid ompany or companies shall be subject to the intertat - ommerce law and to all amendment thereof, and when such
ri g i,
n truct d under the provi ion of this Act it shall be a
lawful military and post road and a lawful structure.
1
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Seventh. That the said company or companies avaiiing themselves
-o f the privileges of this Act shall file an acceptance of its terms _wi~h
the Secretary of War, and shall submit to the Secretary of",Var, w1thm
-o ne year after the passage of this Act, for examination and approval,
-drawings showing plan and location of the bridge and its apl?ro~ches;
and the construction of ·, aid bridge shall be commenced w1thm one
year after said location and plans have beeu approved of, as herein
provided; a~d said company or companies shall expend, within tli.e
first year after construction has commenced, as herein required, not
less than two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in money, and iu
each year thereafter not less than one million of dollars in money in
the actual construction work of said bridge, which shall be reported to
the Secretary of War; and the said bridge shall be completed within
ten years from the commencement of the construction of the same, as
herein required; and, unless the actual construction of said bridge
shall be commenced, proceeded with, and completed within the time
and according to the provisions herein provided, this Act shall be null
.and void.
The right to amend, alter. modify, or repeal this Act is hereby
reserved.
Approved, ,June 7, 1894.
By the Act For the construction of a military road from the city of El Pa o to Fort
Bliss, Texas.

B e it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representat-ives of the United
Sta.tes of A merica, in Congress assembled, That when the military reservation known as "Old Fort Bliss" shall have been sold by virtue of an
Act approved Ylarch first, eighteen hundred and ninety, so much of
the receipts therefrom as may be necessary, not to exceed four thousand
-dollars, are hereby appropriated to the construction of a military ro~d
between the city of El Paso,', Texas, and New Fort Bliss, Texas, said
money to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War ....
Approved, August 9, 1894.
By th e Joint Resolution Empowering the National Board of Commissioners of the
Chi ckamauga and Chattanooga National Park to authorize tho State Board s, or
organizations building monume:nts in the Park, to use the materials in said Park,
agre('ahly to such regulations as it may adopt.

WHERE AS, The National Board of Commissioners of the Ohicamauga
and Chattanooga National Park, are in doubt as to their power in the
matter of the disposition of certam material, the natural product of
said Park; and
.
Whereas, It.is desirable that the several states, who through their
commissions, are about to build monuments pursuant to the original
purpose of the legislation creating said ·P ark; should have authority
to use certain material found within the boundaries of said Park; and
Whereas, It will save to said boards of State Commissioners a large
amount of the expense of the construction of said monuments~ if they
can procure the necessary stone for the foundations within the territory
owned by the United States, in said Park; Therefore, Be it Resolved
by the Senate aud House of Representatives of the United States of
America, in Congress assembled, That the said Board of Commission·e rs heretofore appointed pursuant to the Statute creating said Park
is hereby empowered to authorize the boards or represeutati ves of th~
several States building monuments upon said battle field, to take and
use, under such rules and regulations, and upon such terms as said
National Commission may direct, such stone and 0tller material, in cluding sand and gravel, as may be necessary to construct the foundation for any such monuments, and which may be found within the territory of said National Park, ~nd the roads and highways leading
thereto.
Approved, Octooer 2, 1893.

$4,000.00
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Bv the Joint Resol11tion Authorizing the purchase or conc~emnation of land in the

•

vicinity of Getty. burg, Pennsylvama.

Wherea Congress appropriated l>y the Act of March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-three, the sum of twenty-five thousand dolbrs to
acquire certain lands for the purpose of preserving· t~e lines of ~3:ttle
at Getty burg, Pennsylvania, and for properly_ markmg the positions
occupied by the various commands of the armies ~f the Pot?mac 3:nd
:Northern Virginia, on that field, and for openmg 3:nd 1mpr~v~ng
avenue along· the positions occupied by the troops, and for determmmg
tlrn leading technical positions of both armies; and
Wliereas an appropriation for the further sum of fifty thousand
<lollars is now nnder consideration by Congress for like purposes which
ha pas ed the House of Representatives during the present session and
i uow pending in the Senate; and
Whereas it has been recently decided by the United States Court,
Ritting in Pennsylvauia, that authority has not yet been distinctly
giveu for the acquisition of such lands as may be necessary to enable
the W.ar Department to execute the purposes declared in the Act
aforesaid; aud
·
Wliereas there is imminent danger that portions of said battle field
may be irreparably defaced by the construction of a railway over the
same, thereby making impracticable the execution of the provisions of
the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Therefore
be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of A1nerica, in Congress assembled, rrhat the Secretary of War is authorized to acquire by purchase (or by condemnation) pursuant to the Act
of Augu t first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight~ such lands or interest· in lands, upon, or in t,he vicinity of said ba,t tle field, as, in the
.iu<lgmeut of ~he Secretary of War, may be necessary for the complete
.1xecution of the Act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninetythree: Provided, That no obligation or liability upon the part of the
Government shall be incurred under this Resolution nor any expenditure made except out of the appropriations already :made and to be
made during the present session of this Congress.
Approved, June 5, 1894.
By the .Joint Resolution To appoint three members of the Board of Manarrers
of the
0

National Home ~or Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.

_Resolv~d b_ythe Senate and House of Representatives o,fthe United States
of. America in Congress a~sern..,~led, That Charles M. Anderson, of Greenv1ll , Darke County, Ohio; Sidney G. Cooke, of Herington, Dickerson
County, Kans'- , and A. L. Pearson, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, be, and
t~ am h_ereby are, appoi11t~d as members of the Board of Managers
f the a 10nal Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers of the United
State ; Charles M. Ander on to succeed Genernl A. L. Barnett whose
t rm _o f rvice ha expired; Sidney G. Cooke to succeed Maj~r E. N .
.Morrill, who e term of erv1ce has expired, and A. L. Pearson to sue. ed him ·elf hi t rm of service having expired. All to take effect
fr m and after th pa "age of this Resolution.
Approved July 1894.
By the A ·t To amend e ·twn forty- ight hundred and thirty-seven of the Revisetl
tatute of the nited tates as to soldiers' homes.

Be it e_nacted_by !he enate and House of Representcitives of the United
tates of ~erica in on_gres a.s ~mbled Th~t section forty-eight hundr and thirty- even f the Rev1 ed tatufe. of the United StateR, as
by the
t f ongre approved February eighth eighteen
and i b y- n be and hereby i , repealed and re-~nacted to
i llow t wit:
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"SEC. 4837. That the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the
House of Representatives shall cause to be sent to the National Home _
for Disabled Voluuteer Soldiers at Dayton, Ohio, and to the branches
a t Togus in Maine, Milwaukee in Wisconsiu, Hampton in Virginia,
Marion in Indiana, Leavenwor~h in Kansas, Santa Mou~ca in Oal_ifornia, and to tlle homes for the widows and orphan8 of soldiers and sa1lors
established and maintained by any State or Territory, ancl all soldiers
and sailors' homes established by the authority of any State or Territory receiving aid from the United States under legislation of Congress,
each, one copy each of the following documents: The session laws of
Congress; tbe annual messages of the President, with accompanying
documents in the abridgment thereof; the daily Congressional Record;
and the Public Printer is hereby authorized and directed to -furnish to
the Secretary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives the documents referred to in this section."
Approved, July 26, 1894.
By the Act To amend section forty-eight hundred and thirty-three; Revised
Statutes, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section forty-eight hundred and thirty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States be,
and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 4833. rrhe Managers of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers are authorized to aid persons who are entitled to its
benefits by outdoor relief, in such manner and to such extent as they
may deem proper, hut ~ucb relief shall not exceed tlie average cost of
maintaining an inmate of the Horne: Provided, That in -the event that
buildings at any Branch of the Home shall be destroyed by fire or
rendered unfit for habitation because of pestilence or by the elements,
then and in that event the Board of Managers slrnll have authority
to remove the members of said Branch so afflicted or destroyed to
any other Branch not so affected, and to do this, they may use any
funds appropriateu for the Hom(-', notwithstanding they may have
been specifically appropriated for other purposes, to the extent that
such funds shall be necessary to effect. such a transfer and the maintenance and support thereafter of said members so transferred, and
shall report their doings therein to the Congress and their expenditures
as in other cases of expenditures: Pro,vided further, That the appropriations for any fiscal year shall not be exceeded."
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved, August 23, 1894.
By the Join t Resolution Donating an abandoned cannon to the comm_ittee in charge
of the Nati~na~ En_campment of the Grand Army of the Republic a.t Pittsburg,
Pe1msylvama, m eighteen hundred and nmety-four.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That one of the abandoned
cannon now at the United States Arsenal at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
and there before the -Jate war, be donated. to the citizens committee
having charge of the National Encampment ot the Grand Army of the
Repub1ic to be held in Pittsburg in eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to deliver said cannon
to said committee.
Approved, November 3, 1893.
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B , th 3 Act Authorizing the Secretary of vVar to donate four obsolete gun carriages
~
to the city of Marshalltown, Iowa.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America in Congress assem_bled, That the Secretary of War be,
and he i hereby, authorized and directed to turn over ~our of the obsolete gun carriages at the Rock Island Arsenal to the mty of Marshalltow11 Iowa for use in mounting four twenty-pounder Parrot guns,
<louated to 'aid city by A.ct of Oongre~s aptproved _Jul:y nineteenth,
eighteen hundred a.nd eighty-two: Provided, That said city shall bear
any expense necessary to place these carriages in serviceable condition.
Approved, July 13, 1894.
By the Act Donating condemned cannon to the Saint Lawrence State Hospital at

Ogdensburg, New York.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as~embled, T~at the Secret:-t:ry of tlie
Navy be, and be is hereby, authonzed and directed to furmsh to the
trustees of the Saint Lawreuce State Hospital at Ogdensburg, New
York, four unserviceable or condemned cannon, for ornamental purposes, if the same can be spared without detriment to the Govemment:
Provided, That no expense be thereby entailed upon the Government.
Approved, August 1, 1894.
By the Act To provide for the adjustment and payment of the claim of Thomas Rhys
mith for work done and materials furnished for the breakwater at B_a r Harbor,
Mame.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind House of Representatives of the United
tate of Amer-ica in Congress ctssem,bled, That the Secretary of War
b , and he is hereby, authorized and directed to examine and adjust
the claim of Thomas Rhys Smith against the Government of the U 11ited
tate for work done and materials furnished for the breakwater at
Bal' Ilarbor, Maine, under a contract between said Thomas Rhys Smith
and the United States, aml determine what amount of work was done
and material furnished thereuncler, the amount paid on account thereof,
an 1 tbe balance remaining unpaid, which balance he sllall certify to
th proper accounting officers for payment in the rnam1er prescribed
by law; and for the payment of said claim the sum of six thousand
thr e hundred and ninety-one dollars and twelve cents, or so much
tlier of a may be nece.:-sary, is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Tr a ury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, That before
makin a11y payment the Secretary of Wa,r shall exact from said
Thoma Rhy Smith a bond in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars,
witli ·u cient ,'uretie , to be approved by him, conditioned to indemnify. he nit d tate against any lawful claim of any other party or
part1e ....... . . ....... . __ ......... .......... .. ................... .
pprov d, Jun 23, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of the sureties of Dennis Murphy.

Be it ena ted by the enate and House of Representatives of the United
tate of Am rica in Congress a ·sembled, That the sureties of Dennis
Iu:pb , who wa formerly paymaster and military ·torekeeper at the
11at10naJ arm ry at arp r, Ferry, Virginia, upou hi8 official bond to
th
mt d tat ~ Ru h I ayma ter and military torekeeper executed
n th tw u y eight~ day of pril, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight,
~ ~1_1 ~ th
am ar bere y, relieved aud released from any and all
11
11I 1
y rea · n of ·uch ·urety hip.
l July 3 1 04.

I
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By the Act To remoYe the charge of desertion standing against the name of Joseph
G. Utter.

,

Be it enacted by the S.enate and House of Representa,tives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'fhat the Secretary of War be,
and he is hereby, authorized and directed to remove the charge of_ desertion standing against the name of Joseph G:· Utter, l~te a music boy,
general service, United States Army, and to issue to him an honorable
discharge; ·and that the said Joseph G. Utter beheld t?have been
regul arly mustered into Company F, Fiftb Regiment Oh10 Volunteer
Infantry, as of the date of such discharge, and that he be granted an _
honorable discharge therefrom.
Approved, July 23, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of General Napoleon J. T. Dana.

Be ,it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the
United States be, and he is hereby, authorized to nominate and, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint General
Napoleon J. T. Dana, late assistant quartermaster of the Unite"d States
Army, to the position of assistant quartermaster, with the rank of captain of cavalry, and to place him on the retired list of the Army with
that rank and pay, the retired list being thereby increased in number
to that extent; and all laws and parts of laws in conflict her·e with are
suspended for this purpose only: Provided, That from and aftEr the
passage of this Act no pension shall be paid to the said Napoleon J. T.
Dana.
Received by the President, July 20, 1894.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STA'l'R-The foregoiI;J.g act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
aud not having been. returned by him to the house of Congress in
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of
the United States, has become a law without his approval. j
By the Act For the relief of Major-General George S. Greene.
~

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assenibled, That the President be, and
he is hereby, authorized to nominate ,aud, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, to appoint George S. Greene, late brigadier and
brevet major-general United States Volunteers, to the rank of first
lieuten ant of artillery in the Army of the United States, and to place
him on the retired ·1ist of the Army as of that grade, the retire<i list
being thereby increased in number to that extent; and all laws and
parts of laws in conflict herewith ~re suspended f<;>r, this purpose only:
Provided, That from and after the passage of this Act no pension sllall
be paid to the said George S. Greene, but this proviso shall be no uar
to any claims for pension. that the widow or children or other lleirs of
said George S. Greene may have after his decease.
Received by the President, July 20, 1894.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE.-The foregoing act havinobeen presented to the President of the United States for his approval
~nd not having· been returned by him to the house of Congress i~
which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of
the United States, has become a, law without his approva,l.]
I
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By the Act To place DunbJlr IL Ransom on the retired list of the Army.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives o/ the United
·tate of .Arnerica in Congress assembled, T~at the Pr~s1dent of the
Bited States be, and he is hereby, authorized to no~mate and, by
and with the advfoe and consent of the Seuate, to appornt Dunb~r ~{.
l an om, late captain in the 'fhird Arti:le~y of t~e Ar~y, a captam m
the rmy, and to place him on the unhnnted retired hst.
Received by the PreRident, July 20, 1894.
1

[N0'.l'E BY THE DEPARTMEN'l' OF STATE.-The foregoing Act having
been presented to the President o~ the United States for his approv:aI,
and not having been returned by h1m to the house of Congress m which
it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, has become a law without his approval.]
By the Act To provide for the adjustment and payment of the claim of the Amerfoan
Tran portation Company for dredging done at Fairport Harbor, in the State of
Ohio.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative§ of the United

~ 'tates of .America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,

and he is hereby, authorized and directed to examine and adjust the
cla,i m of the American Transportation Company against the Government of the United State.s for dredging done at Fairport Harbor, in
the State of Ohio, under a contraict between said American Transportation Company and the United States, and determine what amount of
dredging was done thereunder, the amount paid ou account thereof,
and the balance remaining unpai<l, which balance he shall certify t,o the
proper accounting officers for payment in the manner prescribed by
law; and for the payment of said claim the sum of five thousand four
hundred and thirty-four dollars and eighteen cents, or so much thereof
a may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Trea ury not otherwise appropriated ........................ _..... .
Approved, August 8, 1894.
By the A.ct ·For the relief of Charles B. Stivers.

Whereas Charles B. Stivers, late captain in the Seventh United
tate Infantry, was summarily and erroneously dismissed the service
on the fifteenth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty three, by
p cial Orders, Numbered Three hundred and thirteen, by order of
th th n ecretary of War, which order of dismissal, upon proof being
made to th War Departm'1nt that an injustice had been inadvertently
don tl1 aid officer, was revoked by order of the Secretary of War on
Augu t 1 v nth, eighteen hundred and ixty-three, by Special Orders,
Tnmb r d Thr e hunured and fifty-six, whereupon said Captain Stivers
wa r tored to bi rank in the Army and continued in honorable and
faithful erviee th rein until December thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
ixty-four? w~e11 by a proper order from t1?-e War Department, after
<1~1 e~l:1'mrnat10n, on a count of long and faithful service and physical
th ab1h y, he wa pla d upon the retired list of the Army· and
Wb rea, th aid Charl, B. Stiver wa continued upon ~aid retired
Ii t from th~ aid da,te of lli retirement m1til June first, eighteen hundr d (, nd nm ty, when he wa dropped from the same in pursuance of
an rder f the War Departm nt made by rea ·on of the decision of the
n r me U urt of tb United State (One hundred and fourteenth
nit 1. tat Re ort, ix hundred and ninet en) to the effect that the
r . at1011 y tb Pr id nt by an order of di mis al of an officer of the
r y i no~ re tore him to hi former po ition in the service, but that
; 1 h r t ration c uld nly 1 gaUy be effected by an Act of Congress:
Th r fi r .

$5,434.18
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Be it enacted by the Sencite ancZ Ho·use of Representati'ves of the United
Jitates of America, in Congress assembled, That the provisions of law
regulatiug appointmeDts ia tlte Army by promotion in the line are
hereby suspended for the purpose of this Act only, and only so far as
they affect Cllarles B. Stivers; and the President of the United States
is hereby autl10rized, in the exercise of his discretion and judgment, 1:io
nominate an d, by and with the adv ice and consent of the Senate, to
appoint said Charles B . Stivers, late a captain in the Seventh United
States Infantry Regiment, to the same grade and rank of captain in
the Army of the United States iu the infantry service, and to place
him on the retired list of the Army as of the date of December thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, the retired list being thereby increased
iu uumber to that extent, with the pay of his grade and rank from said
date the same as if he had never been considered out of the service
since his original entrance therein; such retired pay, however, having
been heretofore duly and continuously received by said Charles B.
Stivers up to the :first day of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, the
same shall only be due and payable to bim hereafter from the date of
tbe passage of this Act.
Approved, August 8, 1894.
By th e Act For the relief of the owners of the schooner Henry R. Tilton, and of personal effects thereon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be,
and be is hereby, authorized and directed to ascertain as soon as p'aeticable what was the reasonable value of the schoo· er Henry R. Tilton
and the proportion thereof belo11giug to each of her several owners at
the time she was sunk by a deflected projectile from a gun on the United
States proving grounds at Sandy Hook on or about the ninth day of
July, eighteen hundred and ninety-two; and he sball, in like manner,
ascertain what was the reasonable value of the personal effects of each
of the several officers and sailors on the said schooner at the time of her
sinking as aforesaid; and he shall report to the Secretary of the Treasury the several amounts so ascertained; aud the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay, out of any moneys in the
Treasury not otberwise appropriated, .t o the owners of the said schooner
the value thereof so ascertained and reported as herein prescribed:
Prov-ided, That the aggregate amount so reported as the value of said
schooner does not exceed teu thousand dollars, ltss the amouut of the
net proceeds of the sale of the schooner; aiid he shall pay to tbe
officers and crew of said schooner the several sums so ascertained t.o
have l.>een the value of their personal effects lost: Provided, That the
aggregate of the said several sums shall not exceed one thousand dollars: Provided further, That all and each of said several amounts Saall
b e received by the persons herein described iu full satisfaction t)f all
their claim s against the United States ojr account of the loss of the
said sclioon er Henry R. Tiltou . ............. _........... .. _. _. _____ _
Approved, August 15, 1894.
By the Act To authorize the appointment of James William Abert to the retired
•
list of the Army.

Be it enacted_ by !he Senate and Rous~ of Representatives of the United
States of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That the President be and he
is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and consent of th~ Senate
to appoint James William Abert to the Army of the United States, and

$11,000.00
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t plac , aid Abert on the retired list thereof with the rank of major of
·11gin er .
Receiv d by the Pre ident, August 6, 1894.

l~0TE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STAT~.-The fore~oin~ act haviug
been pre ·euted to the President of the Umted States for lns approv:al,
aud 11ot having been returned by him to the house of Con~res_s m w}:nch
it originated within the time prescribed by the Uonst1tut10n of the
~ uited State , has become a law without his approval.]
ilJ' tlle Joint Resolution Permit_ting A~son Mills, C~lonel of Third. Regiment_ U~ited

'tate. CaYalry, to accept and exercise the functions of boundary com1mss10ner
on the part of the United States.

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Repre_sentatives of the United States
of Anieric(t in Congress assembled, That Anson ~ills, Colonel Thir~
Regiment United States Cavalry, having been nommated by the President and confirmed by the Senate as a commissioner of the United States
under the convention between the United States of America and the
United States of Mexico concluded an<1 signed by the contracting part,ie at the city of Washington March first, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, is hereby permitted to accept and exercise the functions
of said office of commissioner: Provided, Said officer shall continue to
receive bis emoluments in pay and allowances as Colonel in the Army
while holding said office of commissioner the same as he would receive
were he performing such duty under military orders and no other or
additional pay or emoluments for bis services as such commissioner.
Approved, December 12, 1893.
By the .Joint Resolution For the relief of W. D. Mack, a clerk in the Record and
Pension Division of the War Department.

Resolved by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of the United States
of .America in Congress assemblecl, That William D. Mack, a clerk in the
R cord and Pension office, aud a veteran of the late war, who lost
l>oth feet in a raHroad accident while returning from the anniver·ary c remonie of the battle of Gettysburg, on July fourth last, is
11 reby exempted from the operation of so much of the Act approved
i\farch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, making appropriation for legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Governm nt for the fl 'Cal y "al' ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
nin ty-four, a limit the amount of sick leave with pay that may be
granted_ by head of Departments, and that the Secretary of War be,
and lrn 1 hereby, authorizeu to pay to said William D. Mack such porti n of hi alary a· ha l>eeu withheld from September eleventh to
0 ·tober foul't entb (thirty-four days) on account of injuries received
in th ,· id railr ad accident. ·
ppr ved, Auo-u t 23, 1894.
By ,~he ·t To ~men~ ection thirteen b~ndred and seventy-nine, chapter one, Title
1' ift eu, Rev1 ed tatut s of the United tates, m relation to appointments of

a istant paymast r in the

avy.
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fifth, e1ghteen hundred and eighty-two, who were discharged thereunder at the end of their two years' ~ruise, after passing successful~y
all the examinations required of them: And provided further, T~at th_1s
amendment shall not be construed as giving any preference m said
appointment of assistant paymasters to said graduates except as to
waiving the limitation of age.
Approved, July 3,, 1894.
By the Act Relating to the pay and retirement of mates in the United States Navy.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentatives of the. United
States of Arnerica ,in Congress a,ssembled, That the law regulatrng the
r etirement of warrant officers in the Navy shall be construed to apply
to the twenty-eight officers now serving as mates in the Navy, .and the
said mates sbaU be entitled to receive annual pay at the rates following:
When at sea, one thousand two hundred dollars ; on shore duty, nine
hundred .dollars ; on leave or ~aiting orders, seven hundred dollars:
Pro'nided, however, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed
as to authorize any increase of pay for any time prior to the passage of
this Act.
Approved, August 1, 1894.
By the Act To promote the efficiency 0f the naval militia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and'House of Repre~entatives of the United
States of America in OongrP-ss assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy
be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to loan temporarily to
any State, upon the written application of the governor thereof, a :vessel
of the Navy, to be selected from such vessels as are not suitable or
required for general service, together with such of her apparel, charts,
books, and instruments of navigation as he may deem proper; said
vessel to be used only by the regularly organized naval militia of the
State for the purposes of drill and instruction:. Provided, That wben the
organization of the naval militia of such State shall be abandoned, or
when the intetests of the naval service, shall so require, such vessel,
together with her apparel, charts, books, and instruments of navigation,
shall be immediately restored to the custody of the Secretary of the
Navy: And provided further, That when such loan is made to the governor of any State, the Secretary of the Navy is authorized to detail
from the enlisted force of the Navy a sufficient number of wen, not
exceeding six for any ve!-;sel, as ship-keepers, the men so detailed to
be additional to the number of enlisted men allowed by law for the
naval establishment, and in making details for this service preference
shall be given to those men who have served twenty years or more in
the Navy.
,
Approved, August 3, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of certain enlist~d men of the Marine Corps.

Be it enacted by the Senate anrl House of Representatives of the United
States oj America in., Congress assembled, That to reimburse the enlisted
men of the United States Marine Corps who incurred loss of clothing
by the cyclone which occurred at the naval station, Port Royal, South
Carolina, on the night of the twenty-seventh of August, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for such loss so incurred there shall be paid to
each of said enlisted men the following sums, namely: To First Sergeant
MichaelGallagher, tendollarsandninety-seven cents; to Corporal Philip
L. Heister, ten dollars and ninety-five cents; to Corporal William Montoir, eig·hteen dollars and seventy-four cents; to Private Joseph P. Allen,
thirty-one dollars and thirty-nine cents; to Private William Applestel},

~
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fi cl llar · and seventy-. ix cents; to Private Charles L. ~lark, ten dollar and ighty-three cent ; to Private John .J. Cooper, six dollar~ and
t\Y 1v · nt ; to private Olarence S. Darden, two doll~rs and nmety
·ent.·; to Private George E. Grant, twelve dollars_ and m_ghty cents; to
ri ate Thomas Harrii:;on, eight dollars and mnety-eight cents; to
Private Jo1.Jn 0. Horton, six dollars and eight cents; to Private Robert l\foFeeter~ eio'l1t dollars and eighty-seven cents; to Private Ulisses
. Parker six' dollars aucl eighty-nine cents; to Private Charles Pearon fourt~en dollars and eighteeu cents; to Private Eugene Smith ,
eigbt dollars and eighty-two cents; to Private John Surman, ele:7en
dollar and forty-eight cents; in all, one hundred and seventy-five <101lan; and seventy-six ceuts: Provided, That the accounting officers of
tlrn Treasury shall in all cases require a schedule and certificate from
each per. on making a claim under this Act.
Approved, August 7, 1894.
By the Joiut Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to continue the
employment of certain mechanics and la.borers.

Resolved by the Senate ancl Hou,se of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Navy is
hereby authorized to continue, until Lhe thirty-first day of July, eight/ -eeu hundred and ninety-four, the employment of mechanics and laborers paid from the appropriation ''Increase of tb.e Navy: Construction
and Machinery," whose services are required upon work in progress,
aud a ufficient amount is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasnry not otherwise appropriated, for this purpose, such sum to be
immediately available: Provided, That the amount which may be
expended by the Secretary of the Navy under the authority herein
conferred shall be deducted from the amount which may be appropriated for "Increase of the Navy: Construction and Machinery," for the
fo,cal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five ....
Approved, July 9, 1894.

Indefinite.

By tbe Act Providino-for the rescue of the armament and wreck of the Uniterl States
war ship Kearsarge.

Be it enacte<l by the Sena,te and House of Representat-ives of the United
tates of America in Congress assembled, That the sum of forty-five
thou and dollani, or so much thereof as may be found necessary, is
hereby apvropriated, from auy moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
ap1,ropriated, to ue expended under the direction of the Secretarv of
th
avy, for the purpose of reclaiming the wreck of the United States
hip of war Kcari:;arge and her equipment: Provided, That no greater
·um thau t n thomrnnd dollars of the aforesaid appropriation be exp lid cl if the attempt to reclaim the ship proves a failure ......... .. .
pprov cl, far ·h O 1 94.

By th A ·t Di posing of ,fo ur condemued annon of the Navy.

$45,000.00
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By the ,Joint Resolution Transferring the exhibit of the Navy Department, known as
the model battle ship Illinois, to the State of Illinois, as 3'. ua".al ar!Ilory for the
u se of the naval militia of the State of Illinois, on t he termmation of the World's
Columbian Exposition.
-

Resol,ved by the Senate and House of Representatives ?f t~e United
States of America in Congress assembled, That on the termmat10n of the
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, lUinois, in November, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, the exhibit of the Navy Department ?f
the United States Government, better known as the model battle ship
Illinois, a facsimile of the battle ships Indiana,. Massachusetts, and
Oregon, with such of her boats, equipments and appurtenances now on
exhibition as the Secretary of the Navy shall deem proper be transferred
to the-State of Illinois as a naval armory for the use of the naval militia
of the State of Illinois: .Provided, That such articles as may or have been
loaned by the various bureaus of the Navy Department, the United
States Marine Corps, the Naval Academy, and Hydrographic Office be
not included in the said trausfer except as herein before provided.
Approved, November 3, 1893.
By the Joint Resolution For the proper enrollment of Thomas R . Proctor in the Navy
of the United States.

Whereas, during the late war of eighteen hundred and sixty-one
to eighteen hundred and sixty-five, under the law entitling every rearadmiral commanding a squadron of the Navy of the United States on
actual sea ser-¥ice to a secretary, Thomas R . Proctor was duly appointed
secretary to Acting Rear-Admiral George F. Pearson, United States
N avy, comm anding Pacific Squadron, and was, under the general r egulations for the government of the Navy, recognized and declared to be a
staff officer with the relative rank of lieutenant in the Navy, such
general regulations having been formally recognized as the regulations
of the Navy by act of Congress approved July fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two; and
Whereas said Proctor received the thanks of the Secretary- of the
Navy on Decembe~ thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, for
meritorious conduct: Therefore,
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, Th3:t said Thomas R. Proctor, who
was secretary to said acting rear-admiral commanding the Pacific
Squadron of the Unjted States Navy on actual sea service, and who
was duly appointed October first, eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and
actually performed sea service during said war in such capacity until
hoH orably discharged from the Navy December twelfth, eighteen
buudred and sixty-six, sba,ll be deemed and taken to have had the
relative rank of a lieutenant on the active list in the Navy of the United
States, and shall be so recorded in the Register of the Navy of the
United States: .Provided, however, That such relative rank shall confer
no ·claim whatever to any pay, allowances, pension, bounty, or other
r emuneration.
Approved, May 7, 1894.
By the Act To Extend the time for completing the work of the Eleventh Censns, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativ(3s of the United
States of America in Congress assmnbled, That the time provided in
t~1e act making appro_priati?ns to supply deficiencies in tb.e appropriatI~ns for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and for
pnor years, aud for other purposes, approved March third, eighteen
hundred an d ninety-three, for closing the work of the Eleventh Census
u:nder tb_e provi~ions of the act of March first, eighteen hundred and
e1gbty-mne, entitled "An act to provide for taki11g the Elevel)th and
S. Mis. 277--31

r
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ub equent Oen uses," and of any subsequent act ~elating to. the
El v nth en u , be and the same is hereby ext~ucled from the th1r~y:fi.r day of D cember, eightee11 hundred and nmety-tbr~e, to and mcludino· the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred ~nd 1;1-me~y-fou~.
That the President of the United States may, m hlS d1scret10n,
autl.J.orize and direct the Commissioner of Labor to perform the duties
of Superintendent of Census under. the direction of th'le Secr~tary of
the lutetior until the work of closrng the Eleventh Census 1s completed, at such additional compensation, payable from the appropriations for compiliug the results of the Eleventh Census, as the Secretary of the Interior may determine not e~ceeding one-half of tlle compeu ation now fixed by law for the Supermtendent of Census .
·
.Approved, o .ctober 3, 1893.
Dy the .Act To amend an act entitled "an act to forfeit certain lands herelufure
granted for the plll·pose of aiding in the construction of railroads, and for other pur- t
poses," approved September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and
the several acts amendatory thereof.

Be it enacted by the Sencite and House of Representatives of the United
8tcites of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That section three of an .A.ct
entitled "An .A.ct to forfeit certain lands heretofore granted for the purpo e of aiding in the construction of railroads, and fpr other purposes,"
approved September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and
tlle several Acts amendatory thereof, be, an<l. the same is, amended so
as to extend the time within which persons entitled to purchase lands
forfeited by said Act shall be permitted to purchase the same, in the
quantities and upon the terms provided in said section, at any time
prior to January :first, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: Provided,
That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to interfere
with any adverse claim that may have attached to the lands or any
part thereof.
·
CHARLES F. CRISP
.Approved, December 12, 1893.
GROVER CLEVELAND
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
!SH.AM G. HARRIS
President of the Senate pro tempore.
Dy the Act To amend section six of the act approved March third, eio·hteen hundred
and ninety-one, entitlecl ".An act to repeal timber culture laws, and for other purposes."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
tates of America _in G~ngress assembled, That s~ction six of an act a proved March _third, eighteen hundred and nmety-one, entitled ".A.n
a t
rer eal timber culture laws, and for other purposes " is hereby
amended by adding in line eleven,. section twenty-three h~ndred and
u , after the word outh Dakota, "and in ·the Sta,te of Nebraska," so
a to read as follow
'' · nd the provjsion of thi eetion shall apply to lands ou the ceded
p rtion of the ioux le ervation, by act approved March second
ight n hundr d and ighty-nine, in South Dakota and in the State of
bra ka, but shall not relieve aid settlers from any payments now
r quired by law."
EC . 2. That all act and parts of acts in conflict with thi, act are
hereby repealed.
pr ved, ovemb r 1, 1 9 .
By h

A. t To ~m n~l section numb r _cl twenty-three ~rnndred_ a?cl twenty-four of
the ev1sed tatutes f the mted tates, relatmg to mmmg claims.

B it enacterl_ by !he enate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United
tat s of 1n r10a in ongre assembled That the provisions of section
numb r d tw nty-thr hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes
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of t he United States, which require that on each claim located afte_r
the tenth day of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-two, and until
patent has beeu issued therefor, not less than one hundred_ dollars'
wor th of labor shall b e performed or improvements made d_ur mg each
year, be suspended for the year eighteen hundred and nm~ty-three
so that no mining claim which has been regularly_ located and recor~ed
as requ ired by the local laws aud mining regulat10ns shall b e subJect
t o forfei ture for nonperformance of the annual assessment for _the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-three: Provided, That the claimant <?r
claimants of any miuing location, in order to secure the bene~ts of t~1s
act shall cause to be recorded in the office where the locat10n notice
or certificate is filed on or before December thirty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-three, a notice that he or they, in good faith i!l~end t.o ho~d
a nd work said claim: Provided, however, Th~t the prov1s10ns of this
act shall not apply to the State of South Dakota.
This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved, November 3. 1893.
By the Act To amen cl section number~d twenty-three . hundre~l _a.nd t':enty-four
of the Revised Statutes of the United States relatmg to mmmg cla ims.

Be it enticted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the provisions of section
numbered twenty-three hundred and twenty-four of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which require that on each claim located
a fter the tenth day of May, eighteen lrnndred and seventy-two, and
u11til patent has been issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollar :--' worth of labor shall be performed or improvements made during
each year, be suspended for the year eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, so that no mining claim which has been regularly located and
recorded as required by the local laws and mining regulations shall be
subject to forfeiture for nonperformance of the annual !:tssessment for
the year eighteen hundred an<l ninety-four: Provided, That the claimant or claima,nts of any mining location, in order to secure the benefits
of t his Act, shall cause to be recorded in the office where the location
notice or certificate is filed on or before December thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-four, a notice that he or they in good faith intend
to hold and work said claim: Provided, however, That the provisions
of this A ct shall not apply to the State of South Dakota.
SEC. 2. That this Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
A pproved, July 18, 1894.
By t he Act Relating to tbe disqualification of registers and receivers of the United
States land offices, ancl making provision in case of such disqualification.

Be it enacted _by t~e Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That no register or receiver
s1:tall_receive evide~ce in_, hear or det~r~ine any ca~1se pending in any
d1str1ct land office m which cause he 1s mterested directly or indirectly
or has been of counsel, or where he is related to any of the parties i~
interest by consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree computing by the rules adopte<l by the common law.
'
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of every n~gister or receiver so disqualified to report the fact of bis disqualification to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, as soon as he shall ascertain it, and before
the hearing of such cause, who thereupon, with the approv~l of the
Secretary of the Interior, shall designate some other register receiver
· 1 agent o·r the Land Department to act in the Qlace
' of the'
o~· spec~3:
d1squahfied officer, and the same authority is conferred on the officer
so designated which such register or receiver would otherwise have
possessed to act in such case.
Approved, January 11, 1894.
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By tbe A t Supplementary to the act of Congres>1 approved !anuary twent;r-eigh:th,
ight en hundred and seventy-nine, entitled "Au act de~nrng the mannerm which
certain land scrip may be assigned and located or applied by actua_l settlers, and
providing for the is ue of patents in the name of the locator or his legal repreen tative . 1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep~esentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assen-ibled, That it shall be lawful for the

Commissioner of the General Land Office to cause patents to be 1ssued,
as evidence of title for all valid locations made with land scrip issued
pursuant to decree~ of the Supreme Court of the United Stat~s, whi~h
valid locations were made prior to the approval of the aforesaid Act m
the same mauner that patents are now issued_ under ~he provisions of
section three of said Act of January twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and eventy-uine.
Approved, May 30, 1894.
By the Act Prescribing limitation· of time for completion of title to certain lands dispose,L of under the act of Congress approved Septe1Dber twenty-seventh, eighteen
hundred and fifty, and the acts amendatory and supplemental thereto, and commonly known as the "Donation Act." and for the protection of purchasers and
occupants on said lands.

Be it enacted by the Senate .and House of Representatives of the United ·
States of Americci fo Congress assembled, , That iu all cases where persons

under the provisions of the Act of Congress entitled "An AGt to create the office of surveyor-general of the public lands in Oregon, and to
provide for the survey and to make donations to settlers of the said public lauds," approve<l. September twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and
fift.y, or the various Acts amendatory and supplemental thereto, have
made proof of settlement on tracts of land in either of the States of
Oregon, Washington, or Idaho, and given notice, as required by law,
that they claimed such lands as donations, but have failed to execute
and file in the proper land offices proof of their continued residence on
and cultivation of the lands so settled upon and claimed, so as to entitle them to patents therefor, such claimant8, their heirs, devisees and
grantees shall have, and they are hereby given, until the first day of
January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, the rigl~t to make and file
fi1rnl proof:' and fully establish their rights to donations of lands under
the afore aid Act of Congress, and no longer; and all claimants who
hall fail to make and file final proof and perfect their claims to lands,
as donations under the Acts aforesaid, before the said first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, shall thereafter be held to have
abandoned their claims to the lands embraced in their notices: Provided,
That as soon a practicable after the passage of this Act notices shaU
be publi. heel a,t lea t once a week for six successive weeks in one newspaper of general circulation published in the land district, iu a form
to be pre cribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
requiring such donation claimants, their heirs, devisees, and grantees,
and all person ' making claim to such donation claims, to appear and
make final proof for uch claim within the time herein provided, and
that in default of uch final proof such donation claims will be held
to have een abandoned and the lands embraced therein shall be, and
are her by, restored to the public domain and shall be subject to disp , al under the then exi ting laws providing for the disposition of the
ublic laud : Pro ided further, That where· auy such donation claims
r any part ther of are claim d by descent, devise, judicial sale, grant,
or nvey n ·. in good faith, under the original claimant, and are, at
th. date of this ct aud for twenty years prior thereto have been, in the
quiet adv r po e ion of such heir, devi ee, grantee, or pur~haset, or
th
under whom they ·]aim, uch heirs, devisee , grantees or purchasr .. , up n making_ pr f of their claim and adverse posses~ion as afore' a11 , It 11 b~ ent1tl d to patents for the land so claimed and occupied by
tlH'ID : ro idell further. Tbat where any portion of any such abandoned
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don~tion claim sltall have b een settled u pon prior t.o J auuary first, e~ghteen hundred and ninety-four, by any person under an erroneous claim of
rigllt a11d bas been u ed as a bona fide residence by such settler where
final proof . hall not be ma<le by tlte origiual claimant, or his heir~,
devisees or grantees, as aforesaid, and such settler bas exhausted bis
or her homestead right, such settler may, within ninety days from the
first clay of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, file with the
register of the land office of the district within which the lands are
situate their affidavit au<l t he affidavits of at least two disinterested
witnesses establishing the facts of their bona fide settlement, occupancy, and improvement of said lands, and pay to the receiver of the
proper laud office one dollar and twenty five cents per acre for the land
so settled upon, occupied, and improved, not exceeding one hundred
and sixty acres, and shall thereupon receive patent therefor.
SEC. 2. That nothing in this Act sha~l be so construed as to deprive
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under tbe regulations
governing contests iu land cases, of his right, if such right now exists,
to allow or direct hearings to be instituted to show that a donation
claimant has abandoned the lands described in his notice, or prevent
th e Commissioner, when it is proven that such a claim is invalid or
abandoned, from canceling the same upon the official records and
thereafter disposing of the lands as a part of the public domain: .Provided, That wh~re bearings are allowed contestants shall .pay the
expenses incident thereto in the same manner that costs are paid in
other contested land entries; and this Act shall not be construed to
affect any case now pending before the Land Department in which final
proof has been furnished.
SEC. 3. That the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, shall issue the necessary
rul es aud regulations to give full force and effect to the provisions of
tltis Act. Nothing in this Act containeg. shall be construed to impair
or affect any adverse claims arising under any law of the United States
other than said Donation Act,_ to or in respect of the lands in this Act
referred to.
Approved, July 26, 1894.
By the Act. Exten<ling the ti1;11e for final proof and payment on lands claimed under

the public la.nd laws of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A1nerica in Congress a,ssembled, That the time for making final
proof and payment for all lands located under the homestead and desert land laws of the United States, proof and payment of which has
not yet been made, be, and the same is hereby, extended for the period
of one year from the time proof and payment would become due under
existing laws.
SEC. i. That the time of making final payments on entries under the
pre emption Act is hereby extended for one year from the date when
th e same becomes due in all cases where pre-emption entrymen are
unable to make final payments from causes which they can not control
evidence of such -inability to be subject to the regulations of the Sec~
retary of the Interior.
Approved, July 26, 1894.
By the Act For the relief of persons who have filed declarations of, intention to
enter desert lands.

I

Be it enacted_by !he Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'rhat in all cases where declarations of intention to enter desert lands have been filed and the four
years' limit within which final proof may be made had not'expired prior
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t January fir t, eighteen hund-:ed and uiuety-fo1:r, the time within
whi h uch proof may be made m eacu. such cas_e 1s hereby exten~ed
to :fiv. year from the date of filing the de~larat10n; and the reqmrem nt that the persons filing sueh declarat1011s shall expend th_e full
um of one dollar per acre during each yel:1-r toward the reclama,t!on of
th land i , hereby suspended for the year eighteen hundred and nm-ety
fom aud uch annual expenditure for that year, and the proof thereof,
i b~reby dispensed with: P_rovide~, That within the period of five
vear from filing the declarat10n satisfactory proof be made to the regi.-ter and receiver of the reclamation and cultivation of such land to
tb ext nt and cost and iu the manner provided by existing law, except
a,· to 1-;aid year eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and upon the payment to the receiver of the additional sum of one dollar per acre, as
provided in existing law, a patent shall issue as therein provided.
A11proved, August 4, 1894.
By tile Act To provide for the validation of affidavits made before United States Com•
missioners in all land entries.

Be it enacted by the Senate ancl Bouse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all entries under the home·tead, pre-emption, timber-culture, or desert-land law made between May
twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and the date of approval of
this Act, and which are based on affidavits made before a United States
comt commissioner, instead of a United States circuit court commis'1011er, as provided by the Act of May twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred
and ninety (twenty-sixth Statute, one hundred and twenty-one), are
hereby validated, if no other objection exists; and all final proofs on
entries of the classes mentioned made before a United States court commi ' ioner, not a United States circuit court commissioner, between the
date · aforesaid will be adjudicated in the same manner as if said proofs
were made before an officer authorized by law to take such testimony.
SEC. 2. That all entries under the homestead, pre-emption, timberulture, or desert-land law, based on affidavits made before any officer
authorized to administer oaths in the State or Territory iu which such
ntrie were made, and where such affidavits were made in accordance
with tbe regulations and decisions of the General Land Office prior to
tbe pa ag of the Act of May twenty-sixth, eighteen hundred and
ubety, are hereby validated, if no other objection exists.
r proved, Augu t 4, 1894.
By the Act To further amend section twenty-three hundred and ninety-nine of the
Revi ed tatutes of the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa.tives of the United
tates of A1_nerica ~n Oongres ass~mbled, That section twenty-three hundred and nmety-nme of the Revised Statutes of the United States as
a~end d by A t of Congre of October first, eighteen hundred ~nd
nm ty, tatute at Large, volume twenty-six, page six hundred and
fifty,
furth r amen~ed o a to read as follows, namely:
' 'EC. 2 no. The prrnt d manual of surveying in tructions for the
. urv y f the public land of the United States and private land claims
P; ,par <l at the Genera~ Land Office, and bearing date June thirtieth:
e ight 11I hundred and nm t -four, the in trnctions of the Commissioner
of lJ
n ral Land ffi e, and the pecial in tructioils of the Sur~- r- '. 11 ral, w~ n no i1_1 ~onflict with said printed manual or the
rn rnet1 n. of .-aid 1omm1 · 10ner, hall be taken and deemed to be a,
par o Y r . ontract for ,·urveying the public lands of the United
St t and 1mvat land claims,;'
Approved Augu ·t 15 1 04.
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By the Act To amend sections twenty-four hundred and one and twenty-four hundred
aud thr ' O of the Revisetl Statutes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hous e of Representatives of the ·united
States of America in Congress assembled, ·T hat section twenty-_four hundred and one of the Revised Statutes of the U11ited States 1s hereby
amended so as to read as follows:
'' SEC. 2401. When the settlers in any township not mineral or
reserved by the Government, or person~ and associations lawfully J?OSf-es sed of coal lands and otherwise qualified to make entry th ereof, or
wlien the owners or grantees of public lands of the Umted States,
under any law thereof, desire a survey made of the s3:me _under the
autliority of the surveyor-general arn.l Rhall file an appllcat10n t? erefor in writing, and shall d eposit in a proper United States dep ository
to the credit of the United States a sum sufficient to pay for such survey, together with all expenditures incident thereto, without cost or claim
for indcm11ity on the United States, it shall be lawful for the sur\·eyor- general, under such instructions as may be given him by the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, and in accordance with law,
to survey such township or such public lands owned by said grantees
of the Government, and make return therefor to the general and proper
local land office: Provided, That no application shall be granted unless
the township so proposed to be surveyed is within the range of the
regular progress of the .public surveys em braced by existing standard
lines or bases for township and subdivisional surveys."
SEC. 2. That section twenty-four hundred and three of the Revised
Statutes of the United States as heretofore amended is hereby amended
so as to read as follows :
"SEC. 2403. Where settlers or , owners or grantees of public lauds
.make deposits in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-four
hundred and one, as hereby amended, certificates shall be issued for such
deposits which may be used by settlers in part payment for the lands
settled upon by them, · the survey of which is paid for out of such
deposits, or said certificates may be assigned by indorsement and may
be received by the Government in payment for any public lands of the
United States in the States whe:re the surveys were made, entered or
to be entered under the laws thereof."
.
SEC. 3. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with this .Act
be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
Received by the President, .August 8, 1894.
[NOTE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF STA.TE.-Tbe foregoing act having
been presented to the President of the United States for his approval,
and not having been returned by him to the house of Congress in which
it origi11atecl within the time prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States, bas become a law without his approval.]
By the A.ct To amend an act entitled "An act to provide for th e sale of the remainder
of the reservation of the Confederated Otoe and Missouria Indians in the States of
Nebraska and _Kansas, and for other purposes/' approved March third, eighteen
hu ndred and e1ghty-oue.
.
.
·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the . United
States of America in Congress assembled, That if any member of the
said confederated tribes residing at the, date of the aforesaid .Act of
March third, eigpteen hundred and eighty-one, and whose names
appear upon the schedule of apprai sernent made by the commissioners
appointed under the provisions of the Act aforesaid, ~nd approved by
the Secretary of the Interior .April seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-three, upon any of the lands authorized to be sold by said .Act
s1lall _make application for allotments of land the Secretary of the
Inter10r shall cau~e a patent to issue to such person or bis or her heirs
wllo may be residi1Jg- upon said lands a,t the date hereof, for the sub-
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divi ional tract or tracts of land (not exceeding one hu~d~ed a~d, sixty
acre._ of land to any one person) reported on the comm1ss10n~rs schedule afore aid as having been improved by such p~r~on: Pro~ided, That
the land acquired by any Indian un~er the prov1s10~1s of this act shall
not be ubject to alienation, lease, or mcumbrance, ~1ther by voluntary
conveyance by t.be grantee_ or his heirs,. or by the Judgment, _o rder, or
decree of any court, or subJect to taxat10n of_ any ?haract~r, but shall
remain ina1ienable and not subject to taxat10n, hen, ?r mcumbrau?e
for the period of ten years, which restriction shall be mcorporated m
the patent.
Approved, 1\'Iay 30, 1894.
By the Act Providing for the resurvey of Grant and Hooker countie~, in the State

of Nebraska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America/ in Congress asse:nbled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is h_ereby, authorized to cause to be made a resurvey
of the lands in Grant and Hooker counties, in the State of Nebraska;
and all rules and regulations of the Interior Department requiring
petitions from all settlers of said counties asking for resurvey and
agreement to abide by the result of the same so far as these lands are
concerned are hereby abrog_a ted: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to impair the present bona fide claim of
any actual occupant of any of said lands to the lands so occupied.
Approved, August 9, 18!:J4.
.
[For appropriation, see Sundry Civil act.]
By the Act Extending the time of payment to purchasers of-lands of the Omaha

tribe of Indians in Nebraska, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1i.,es of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to extend the
time of payments of the purchase money due for land sold on the
Omaha Indian Reservation under the sale made by virtue of "An Act
to provide for the sale of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe
of Indian in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes," approved
Augu t eventb, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as follows:
'Ihe time for the first payment is hereby extended until the first day
of December, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, the second payment
to become due in one year thereafter, and the third payment to be due
and payable in one year from the time fixe<l for the second payment:
Pro vided, That tlie interest on said payments shall be paid annua11y
at the time aid payments of interest are due; and the Secretary of
tlle Tr a ·my ball retain in the Treasury all moneys heretofore and
that may h reafter be paid as principal un<ler the Act approved August
ev ~nth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and shall pay over five per
n ~1m thereon annually to the Secretary of the Interior to be expended
y buu annually for t he benefit of said Indians, as prescribed in secti n hree of aid Act , and the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay all
inter ·t that ha been paid on land sold under said Act to the Secretary of the Interior, to be by him paid over to said tribe, to be distribut ~ to the member thereof pro rata by the agent of said tribe,
and all mtere t th r after coming into the Treasury shall be paid over
and dL-tri ut <.~ t aid tribe annually in like mauner: Provided, howver bat th mtere~t of the pur"haser in land on which the payment
f h pur ha e m ney i hereby extended shall be subject to taxation
in b tate in which tbey are ituated, but any lien created thereby
hall b u j t to th Ii n of the United tate for the unpaid purli a:
on
ut tbi
ct hall be of no force and effect until the conu th r to of th e maba Indians ball be obtained in such manner
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a nd nuder such regulations a s the ·Secretary of the Interior m_ay pretiCribe: And provided, That the said Act of August_~eventh, ei~hteen
l1u111.lred and eighty-two, exce-pt as changed or modified by thts Act,
sliall remaiu in fnH force a ud effect.
Approved, August 11, 1894.

By the Joi nt Resolution For the protection of those p arties :vho have he1:etofore h een

allowed t o make entries for l auds within the form er Mille L ac Indum Reservatiou in Minnesota.
·

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Aniericain Congresscisse11ibled. Tha all bona fide pre-emption or homestead fili ngs or entries allowed for lands within the Mille Lac India11
Reservation in the State of Minnesota· between the ninth day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, the date 0f the decision of the
Seeretary of the Interior h6lding that the lands within said reservation were subject to di sposal as other public lands under the general
land laws, and th.e date of the receipt at the district land office at Taylors Falls, in that State, of the letter from the Commissioner of the Gen eral Land Office, connnunicating to them the decision of the Secretary
of the In terior of April twenty-second, eighteen hundred and ninetyt wo, in which it was definitely determined that said lands were not
so subject to disposal, but could only be diRposed of according to the
provisions of the special Act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and ejghty-nine (twenty-five Statutes, six hundred and forty-two), be,
;rnd the same are hereby, confirmed where\reguJar in other respects, and
patent sball issue to the claimants for the lands embraced therein, as in
other cases, on a satisfactory showing of a bona fide compliauce on
their part ,yith the requirements of the laws under which said filings
aml entries were respectively allowed.
Approved 1 DecemhP-r 19, 1893.

By the Act Authorizing the State- of Montana o make selections from certain public
l ands.

Be -it enacted by the Senate and Ho.use of Representati·ves of the Unitecl
Stcites of America in Congress assembled, That it shall be lawful for the
State of Mon tan a to select as a part of the· lands grauted the said
State und er the provisions of an Act entitled, "An Act to provide for
the division of Dakota into two States, and to enable the people of
North Dakota, South Da,k ota, Montana, and Wa~hington to form constitutions and State governments, and to be admitted into the Union
on an equal footing with tlie original States, and to make donations of
public lands to such States," approved February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and eighty nine, aud an Act entitled, "An Act to amend
sections twenty-two huudred and seventy-five and twenty-two lmndred. and seventy-six of the Revised Statutes of the United States providing for the selection of lands for educational purposes in lieu of
those appropriated for other purposes," approved Februar~ twentyeigbth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, any of the lands in the
Bitter Root Valley, lying above the Lo Lo Fork of the Bitter Root
River, mentioned and described in an Act entitled, '•An Act to provide
for the removal of the Flathead and othP-r Indians from the Bitter Root
Valley in the Territory of Montana," approved June fifth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-two: Pr01.:ided, however, That no existing· rights
to any of the said lands initiated under any of the laws of the United
States shall be invalidated by this Act.
Approved, Augnst 3, 1894.
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By the ct To npply a deficiency in the _grant of pnbl}c Ia:i:1-cls to the State of Missis ippi for the ui;e of the State Umvers1ty.

Be it enactecl by the enate ancl House of Representat!ves of the U?~~ted
tates of America, in Congress f!,Ssembled, Tha.t ~be Governor of the
tate of l\lis is ippi be7 and. be IS berebf, authO~'l_zed to Selee_t <?Ut of
the unoccnpied and u11mhab1tecl
lands of the Umted State_s w1thm the
aid Stat tweuty-tllree thousand and forty acres <?f land, rn legal s~bdivi ionf-\ being a total equivalent ·to one towns1up, and shall certify
the a~~ to the Secretary of the Interior, who_ s~1a~l f?rthwith, ?n
receipt of afrl certificate, issue to the State of ~1ss1Rs1pp1 patents for
aid lands: Provided That the proceeds of said lands, when sold or
lea ed, ball be and f~rever remain a fund for the use of the University
of Mi i 'sipJ)i.
Approved, June 20, 1894.
.By the Act Grantino- settlers on certain lands in Oklahoma Territ. 11ry tho right to

commite their homestead entries, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United
'tates of Arnerica in Congress a.ssmnbled, 'rbat the homestead settlers
on the Absentee Shawnee, Pottawatomie, and Cheyenne aNd Arapahoe
Indian lands, in Oklahoma Territory be, and they are hereby, granted
a.11 extension of oue year wilhin which to make the first payment provided for in section sixteen of the act of Congress approved. Mareh tldrd,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one, entitled ''An act making · appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
for the year endin g Juue thirtieth, eighteen -hundred and ninety-two,
and for other purposes," and such payment may be made at any time
within three years from the date of the entry of such lands.
·
EC. 2. That any person entitled by law to take a homestead in said
Territory of Oklahoma who has alreau.y located and filed upon, or who
.:-;hall liereafter locate and file npon a homestead within any of the
Ja.nds in the Absentee Shawnee, Pottawatomie, and Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Indian lands and the Public Land Srtrip in Dklahoma Territ ry and who has eomp1ied with all the laws relating to such home~tead ettlement, may receive a patent therefor at the expiration of
tw Ive months from the date of locating upon such homestead, upon
payment to the Uuited States of one dollar aud fifty cents per acre for
the land embodied in such homestead: Provided, That homestead settl rs in the Public Land trip now Beaver County, Oklahoma, may reeiv uch patent upon the payment to the United States of the sum
-of n dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
'E . 3. That all act in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, October 20, 1893.
1

By t be Act To ratify the reserv:1tion of certain lands made for the benefit of Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes.
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:Prescribed by the legislature of said Territory; but until such ~egislative action the governor, secretary of. the Territory, and supen~1tendent of public instruction shall constitute a board for the_ leasmg of
said lands under the :rules and regulations heretofore prescr:1bed by t1:1-e
Secretary of the Interior, for the respective purposes for which the sai?-reservations were made except that it shall not be necessary to submit
said leases to the Secr~tary of the Interior for his approval; a,nd all
necessary expeuses and costs incurred in the leasing, management, and
protection of said lands and leases may be p aid out of the proceeds
-derived from such leases. ·
Approved, May 4, 1894 .
.By the Joint Resolution To make the provisions of the act of May f?urteent? , one
thousand eight hundred and ni::lety, which provides f~r towns1te entri~s of
l ands in a portion of what is known as Oklahoma applicable to the territory
known as the "Cherokee Outlet," and to make the provisions of said act applicable tu townsites in the 11 Cherokee1Outlet."

o/

Resolved, by the Senate a,nd Ho·use
Representa,frves of the United
States of A merica in Congress assembled, That all the provisions of an
.act of Congress, approved May Fourteenth~ One Thousand Eight Hun~
dred and Ninety, which provides for towusite entries of lands in a
portion of what is known as '' Oklahoma," be, and the same are hereby,
made applicable to the tP,f l'itory known as the "Cherokee Outlet," _and
110w a p21rt of the Territory of Oklahoma; and that all acts or parts of
.acts inconsistent with this. joint resolution be and the same are hereby
:repealed.
Approved, September 1, 1893.
By t he Joint Resolution Fixing the qualifications to vote and to hold office in the
Cherokee Outlet, Oklahoma Territory, at the first muncipal elections.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Oorigress assembled, Tnat .all :µiale citizens ,of the
United States, above the age of twenty-one years, who are actual residents on the twenty-first day of October, eighteen hundred and ninetytltree, and have been such residents for thirty days prior thereto, of
tbat portion of Oklahoma Territory opened to settlement by proclamation of the President, September sixteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, known as the Cherokee Outlet, shall be entitled to vote
and to hold office at the first municipal elections he!d in said Cherokee
·Outl et for the organization o'f city, village, and t~wn governments.
Approved, October 17, 1893 .
.By the Act Granting a certain military reservation to Oklahoma Citv Oklahoma
Territory, to aid the public free schools thereof, and for other purposes .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of. America in Congre~s ci~sembled, That the. abandoned military
reservat10n at Oklahoma City, m Oklahoma1Territory, comprising the
southwest quarter of section thirty-four, township twelve north of
_range three west, is bere:t>y gra~ted to said' Oklahoma City in t;ust
for the use and benefit of its public free schools, to be used anH applied .
for the benefit of all childr en of said city of scholastic age without distinction of race, except such portions of said reservation as are reserved
for the purposes aud uses hereinafter deseribed.
SEC. 2. That not less than ten acres of said reservation sha11 be set
apart 3:nd used b7 said ?it:y fo~ the location of public buildings and for ·
.a public park. rhat withm nmety days after the passao-e
of this Act
0
the Southern _Ka:1-sas R~i~w:ay Co~pany shall have the right to pur,c hase from said city, adJommg said company's present right of way,
1

/

1
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for cl pot 0To1md and other railroad purposes, n_ot to excee(~ six acr_es
of aid re ervation, the value thereof an~ the price to ~e paid therefor
to b, :fi -ed by tbe appraisers to be appomted by_ the Secretary of the
Int rior within aid ninety days. That the permits heretofore granted
to the Cho ·taw Coal and Railroad Company by the S~cr~tary of Wa_r
for land across and upon said reservation, shall remarn m force_ until
u ·h time as the land so granted sha.U cease to be used for railroad
purpo,·es, when the ame shall pass to said ci~y.
.
,
SB . 3. That said city sliall cause the remarnder of said reseryat10u
h reby granted to be divi<le<l iut~ lo~s a~d blocks correspondrng as
near a practicable with the plat of s3:1d city. All stree~s, alleys, and
avenues to be laid out on the reservat10n are hereby dedJCated to and
ball be held for the use of the public, and the lots and blocks shall be
sold for the use of tbe public free schools of said city. When sales are
made and the purchase money all paid, said city shall execute proper
dee<ls to the purclrnsers.
Approved, August 8, 1894.
By the Act To r eqnire railroad companies operating rail!oa<ls in. the Territories over a
rio-ht of war gramted by the Government to establish stations and depots at ·all
to~n site. on the lines of said roads established by the Interior Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate cind Hoitse of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assernbled, That all railroad companies
operating railroads through the Territories of the United States over a
right of way obtained m1der any grant or Act of Congress giving to
·aid railroad companies the right of way over the public lands of the
nited States shall be required to establish and maintain passenger
station and freight depots at or within one-fourth of a mile of the
bom1dary limits of all town sites already established in said Territories
011 the line of said railroads by authority of the Interior Department.
E . 2. That said railroad companies are hereby required within
thr e month from the pas. age of this Act to establish at or within ouefourth of a mile of the boundary limits of all town sites provided for in
the pl'ecedi11g section, passenger stations, freight depots, and other
ac ommodations nece sary for receiving and discharging passengers
and freight at uch points, and upon failure of said companies to establi . ll u h tation and depots within said time said companies shall be
liable to a fine of fl ve hundred dollars for each day thereafter until said
statioll a11d depot shall be e.·tablisbed, which sball be recovered in
a suit brou 0 ·ht by the United States in the United States courts in any
T rritory through which said railroads may pass.
J pproved, Augu t 8, 1894.
Ry tb A ~ To gr:1nt to the Arkansas, ri:exas an~ Mexican Central Railway Company
a rwht of wa)- through the Indian Territory, ancl for other purposes.

B it encrr:forl_ by ~lie &nate and House of Representatirl)es of the United
1..'tat_. of America, in _Oongress assernbled, That the Arkansas, Texas and
x1ean entral Rmlway Company, a corporatfon created under and
~y ' tr~n f th law of the State of Texas, be, and the same is hereby
11~ v . t d anc~ ID] O\vered witll the right oflocating, constructing equi/
prng o~ .rating, u, rng and maintaining a railway, telegraph, a~d telepho11 lm tbroug:h the forlian Territory, beginning at a point to be
: 1 c·t. l by th ~LHl company on Red River north of the north boundar. Im
f M011tagne 'ounty, in the State of Texas and running
th tH· Y th rJ?-O ,' 1ra ticabl~ route through the Indiad Territory in a
n r h a t rly <hr · 10n t a pomt on the we t boundary of the State of
... rkan ·a .
.
.
.
. f way of one hundred feet in width through
:, 1<l _f nclrnn T rr1t r 1 h reby grant d to the Arkan as, Texas and
~ f ,x,c·c n Ce>n ral I aih1tay 1 ompany and a strip of land two hundred

:'I
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f~et in width, with a length of tlJree thousand feet, in addit~on to the
righ t of way, is grauted for such statious as m ay be established, but
.s uch grant shall be allowecl but once iu every teu mil8s of the r?ad, no
portion of which shall be sold or leased by the company, wnh the
right to use such additional grouud.s wberR there are heavy cuts or fills
as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one buudred feet in width on each side of the said
ri ght of way, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill:
Provided, That no more than s_,_uch addition of land shall be taken f?r
any one station: Prov-ided further, That no part of the lands herem
granted shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes
only as shall be :c.ecessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railwc:Ly, telegraph, and telephone liue, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used such portion shall revert to the
nation or tribes of Indians from which the same shall have been taken.
SEC. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any
lands held by individual occupants according to law, customs, and
usages of any of the Indian na,tions or tribes throu-g h which it may be
constructed full compensation shall be made to such occupants for all
property to be taken or damage done by reason of the coustruction of.
.such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any
occupant, such compensation shaHbe determined by the appraisement
-0f three disinterested referees, to be appointed by the President of the
United States, who, before enteriug upon the duties of their appointmeut, shall take and subscribe before competent authority an oath that
they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their
:appointment, whicb oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their
.a"·ard. In case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are
authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with _
the finding of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days
-after tlJe making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by
origin al petition to the courts, where the case shall be tried de novo.
Wllen proceedings have been commenced in court the railway company
shall pay dou~le tp_e amount of the award into court to abide the
ju<l gment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the property
sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction of the railroad. Each of such referees shall receive _jor his services the sum of
four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any
case submitted to them under this Act, with mileage at the rate of five
ce11ts per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the
courts of said nations. Costs, including compensations of the referees,
shall be made a part of the award and be paid by such railroad
compauy.
.
SE C. 4. That said railroad company shall not charge the inhabitants
of said Territory a greater rate of freight than the rate authorized by
the laws of the State of Texas for services or transport~tion of the
same kind: Pro'vided, That the passenger rates on said railroad shall
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right
to regulate the charges for freight and passengers on said railroad and
messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until a State government or governments shall exist in said Territory, within the limits of
which said railroad or part thereof shall be located, and then such State '
government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the
costs of transportation of persons and freight within their respective
limit s by said railway, but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix
and regulate at all times the cost of all transportation by said railway
or said company wherever such transportation shall extend from one
State into another or shall extend into ,qiore th-a n one State: Provided
hoioever, That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local o;
interstate, shall not exceed those above expressed: And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such price as
Congress may by law provide, and,until such rate is fixed by law the
Postm aster-General may fix the rate of compensation.
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EC. 5. That a,id rail way company shall pay_ to the Ser:retary of the
Int rior for the benefit of the particular nations or tr~bes throu~h
wh
lands aid railroacl may be located, the :::;um of :fifty dollars, m
acl<lition to compensation provided for by this Act for prop~rty ~ak~n
or damaged l>y the construction of the railway, for each mile of nulway that it may construct in said Territory, said payme1;1ts to be-:mat~e
iu in tallmeuts of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road 1s
gr·aded. Said company shall also pay, as long as said Terri~ory is
owned and occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Intenor the
um of :fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of railway it may contract in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this Act shall be apportioned by him in
accordance with the laws and treaties now in force amoug the different
natioJ1 and tribes, according to the number of miles of\ rail way that
may be con. tructed by said rail way through their lands: Provided,
That Congress shall have tlle right, so long as their lands are occupied
and po sessed by such nations and tribes, to impose such additional
taxes upon said ra,ilroatl as it may deem just and proper for their benefit: Provided further, That if the general counsel of either of the nations
or tribes through whose lands said railway may be loc:;J,ted shall, within
four mouth after the :filing of maps of definite locatiou, as set forth in
section six of this Act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this
section and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then
all compensations to be paicl to such dissenting- nation or tribe under
the provisions providecl under this .A.ct shall be determined as provided
in ection three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to
the individual occupant of the land, with the right to appeal to the
court upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as herein
provided: Provided further, That the amouut awarded or adjudged to
l>e pa,id by said railroad company for said dissenting nation or tribe
sltall l>e iu lieu of the compensation that said nation or tr-ibe would be
entitled to receive under the provisions of this section. Nothing in
thi . .A.ct hall be construed to prohibit Congress from imposing taxes
upon aid railroad., nor any Territory or State hereafter formed through
whi b. said railway shall have been established from exercising the
,·ame power as to such part of said railway as may lie within its limits.
aia railway shall have the right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the pas age of this Act: Proviclecl jiirther, That if said
riglit of way hall pass over or through any land allotted to an Indian
in accordanQe with any law or treaty, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to provide for obtaining the consent of such allott , or allottees to said right of way and to :fix the amount of compen.·a~ion to be paid ·uch allottees for right of way and for damages sustam d by them l>y reason of the construction of the road; but no right
of any kind sliall ve t in said rail way company to any portion of said
ri ·ht of w.-1,y pa ing over or through any such allotted lands until the
corupen ati n herein provided for shall be :fixed and paid.
E . 6. That aid milway company shall cause maps showing the
r ute of it lo ·at d line through said Territory to be filed in the office
of tbe cretary of the Interior, and also to be :filed in the office of the
pr~n ipal chi fof each of the nations or tribes through whose lands said
railway may be located; and after the filing of said maps no claim for
ub qu n settlemen and improvement of right of way shown by said
map , ba11 be alid a again t said company: Provided, Tbat when a
map , 11 win any portion of , aid railway company' located line is
fil cl a, ~ rei~ p~ovi~ed for, aid com~any shall commence grading said
1 ·, t d lm w1tbm 1x month thereafter, or such location shall be void
a t c. n
u ant ther of.
E . 7. Tha he officer sen·ants, and employees of said company
·a-ry t t e · n truction, operation and management of said railt legraph and_t lephone line hall be allowed to reside, while
~ga . d up nth right of way, but ubject to the provisions of the
Inchan mt r our
law and , uch rule and regulations as may be
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established by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with such
intercourse laws.
SE C. 8. That the United States circuit and distr-ict courts for the
northern district of Texas, the western district of Arkansas, the district
of Kansas; and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress,
shall have, without reference to the amount in controversy, concurrent
jurisdiction over all controversies arising between tbe said Arkansas,
,.rex:a,s aud Mexican Central Railway Company and the nations and
tribes through whose territory such railway shall be constructed. Said_
court::, sllall have like jurisdiction, without reference to th~ amount in
controversy, over all controversies arising l>etween the inhabitants of
said nations or tribes and said railway company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said llldian
Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the partie::,, so far as
may be necessary to carry out the proviRions of this Act.
SEC. 9. That said railway company shall build at least one hundred
miles of its railway in said Terdtory within three years after the passage of this Act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that portion not
built; that said railway company shall.construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and necessary bridges over said
railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter
cross said railway's right of way or. may he by the proper authorities
laid out across the same.
.
·
SEC. 10. 'rlrnt said Arkansas, Texas and Mexican Central Railway
Compa11y shall accept this right of way upon express conditions, biuding upon itself, its successors, and assigns, that they will neither aid,
ad vise, nor assist toward any effort looking to the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not '
attempt to secure from the Indians any further grant of land or its
occupancy thain herein provided: Provided, That any violation of the
/ conditions named in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all tbe
rights and privileges of said railway company under this Act.
SEC. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company, conveying any portiou of its raiJroad with its franchises that may be constructed in the Indian Territory, shall be recorded to the Department
of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence and notice of
their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said company as therein expressed.
SEC. 12. That Co!lgress may at· any time amend, add to, or alter or
r:epeal this Act.
Approved, August 4, 1894.
By the Act To protect the birds ancl animals in Yellowstone National Park, and to
punish crimes in said park, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Yellowstone National
Park, as its boundaries no~ are defined, or as they may be .hereafter
defined or extended, shall be under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction
of the United States; and that all the laws applicable to places under
the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the United States shall have force
and effect in said park: Provided, however, That nothing in this Act
sbaU be construed to forbid the service in the park of any civil or
criminal process of any court having jurisdiction in the States of
Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. All fugitives from justice taking
refuge in said park shall be subject to the same laws as refugees from
justice found in the State of Wyoming.
SEC. 2. That said park, for all the purposes of this .Act, shall constitute a part of the United States judicial district of Wyoming, and the
district and circuit courts of the United States.in and for said district
shall have jurisdiction of all offenses committed within said park. _
SEC. 3. That if any offense shall be-committed in said Yellowstone
National Park, which offense is not prohibited or .the punishment is not
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•i, ll provi led for by any law of the United States or by any reguhtiou f tll
er tary of the Iuterior, the offeuder shall be subject to
th am puni hment a, the law of the State of ~yoming ~n force at
th tim f tb commi sion of the offense may provH.le for a like offense
in 11 'aid tate; and n? subsequent repeal of ~ny such law ot: the
tat of Wyoming shall affect any prosecut10n for said offe:::ise committed
witbiu aid park.
E •. 4. That all hunting, or the killing, wounding, or ca:pturing at
any time of any bird or wild animal, exce:pt dangerou~ ani~als_, w:heu it
i u ce ary to prevent them from de. troymg huma,n life or mthctmg an
iujury i prohibited within tlle limits of said park; nor shall any fish
u taken out of the waters of the park by means of seines, nets, traps,
or l>y tl.te u e of drugs or any explosive substa11ces or compounds, or in
any other way than by hook and line, and then only at such seasons
a11d in uch times and manner as may be directed by tlle Secretary of
th\ Interior. That the Secretary of the Interior shn,11 make and publish
u h rule Rnd regulations as he may deem necessary and proper for
the management and care of the park and for tlle protection of the
property therein, especially for the preservation from injury or spoliation of all timber, mineral deposits, natural curiosities, or wouderful
objects within said park; and for the protection of the animals and
bird in the park, from capture or destruction, or to prevent their being
frio·htened or driven from the park; and he shall make rules and regulations governing the taking of fish from the streams or lakes in the
park. I osses ion within the said park of the dead bodies, or any part
thereof, of any wild l,ird or animal shall be prima facie evidence that the
per. on or per ' ons having the same are guilty of violating this Act.
ny er on or persons, or stage or express company or railway company,
r iving for transportation any of the said animals, birds, or fish so
killed, ta,ken, or caught shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
. ball be fined for every such offense not exceeding three hundred dollar . Any per on found guilty of violating any of the provisions of
thi
ct or any rule or regulation that may be promulgated by the
•retary of the Iuterior with reference to the management and care of
th park, or for the protection of the property therein, for the preservai n from injury or spoliation of timber, mineral deposits, natural curio,W , r wonderful objects within said park, or for the protection of
th animah, birds and fi h in the said park, shall be deemed guilty
of a mi demeanor, and ball be subjected to a fine of not more tbau one
t h u:and dollar or impri 011mljut not exceeding two years, or both,
and b . aclju ged to pay all costs of the proceedings.
'rl1at all 00 uns, trap , team , horses, or means of transportation of
·v ry nature or description u ed by any person or persons within said
park limit when engaged ju killing, trapping, ensnaring, or capturing
t;. nclt wil<l. b a t , bird , or wild animals shall be forfeited to the United
and ~ay b~ eized l,y the officers in said park aucl held pending
t 11 • pr
•ut10u ~~ any er ~nor persons arrested under charge of violi1 tm · h provision. of tln Act, and upon convfotion under this Act
of .·u ·h I r on or per _on ' u,·ing said guns, traps, teams, horses, or other
111
of tr~11_1 portation u h for~eiture ball be adjudicated as a penal .Y m aclditi n to the other pum hment provi<l.ed in this Act. Such
f rf ite
ro erty hall be dispo ed of aud accounted for by and under
th c uth rity of the ecr tary of the Interior.
E . 5. That th
nited States circuit court in said district shall
~Pl! i1_1 _a mmi sioner wh hall reside in the park, who shall have
11~r1:d~ t10u t bear au c ·t up n all complaints made, of any and all
n la 1. n. f th ~aw. r f th rule and regulation made by the Secret_ ry
h n~ nor f ~, th overnment of th park, and for the protect_, n < f h mmal ·,bird· ~nd fi hand objeds of intere t therein, and
for o h r purpo.
au li r1zed by thi · Act.
uch commi ioner shall
h~ v ..) . w r 1p n worn in£ rm tio1:1 to i u proce s in th3 name of
tit_· T_ mt <l tate ..' fi r the arr t of any I r, on ·har ed with the com!lll · ·1 11 of any m1 ·dem~anor, or charged , ith the violation of tl1e rules
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and regulation~, or with the violation of any provision of this Act prescribed for tl.le government of said park, and for the protection of the
animals, birds, and fish in the said park, and to try the person so
charged, and, if found guilty, to impose tl1e P!1n!shment and, adjud~e
the forfeiture prescribed. In all caf-es of conviction an appea1 shall he
from the judgment of said commissioner to the United States dist1'h.:t
court for the district of Wyoming, said appeal to be governed by the
laws of the State of Wyoming providing for appeals in cases of misdemeanor from justices of the peace to the district court of said State;
but the United States circuit court in ·s aid di strict may prescribe rules
of procedure and practice for said cornmissio11er int he trial of cases a11d
for appeal to said United States district court. Said commissioner
shall also have power to issue process as hereinbefore provided for the
arrest of any person charged with tlte co nmission of any felony within
the park, aml to summarily hear the evidence introduced, and, if be
shall determine that probable cause is shown for .holding tLe person so
charged for trial, sllall cause such person to be safely conveyed to a
secure place for coufinement, witliin the jurisdiction of the United
States district court in said State of Wyoming, and shall certify a
transcript of the record ·o f bis proceedings and the testimony in the
case to the said court, which court shall have jurisdiction of the case:
Provided, That the said commissioner shall grant bail in all cases bailable under the laws of the United States or of said State. All process
issued by the cornrnissioner shall be directed to the marshal of the
U11ited States for the district of Wyoming; but nothing lJerein contaiued shall be construed as preventing the arrest by any officer of the
Government or eroployrn of the United States in the park without process of any person taken in the act of violating the law or any regulation of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the said commissioner shall only exercise such authority and powers as are conferred
by this Act.
SEC. 6. That the marshal of the United States for the district of
Wyoming may appoint one or more deputy marshals for said park, who
shall reside in said park, and the said United States district and circuit courts shall hold one session of said courts annually at the town
of Sheridau in the State of ·wyoming, and may also hold other sessions
at any other place in said State of Wyoming or in said National Park
at such dates as the said courts may order.
SEC. 7. That the commissioner provided for in this Act shall, in addition to the fees allowed by law to commissioners of the circuit courts
of the United St,i tes, be paid an'annua1 8alary of one thou~and dollars,
payable quarterly, and the marshal of the ·United States and his
deputies, and the attorney of the United States and his assistants in ·
said district, shall be paid the same compensation and fees as are now
provided by law for like services in said district.
SEC. 8. That all costs and expenses arising in cases under this Act,
and properly ~harge~ble to the United St~tes, shall be certified, approved, and paid as hke costs and expenses m the courts of the United
States are certified, approved, and paid under the laws of the United
States.
'
SEC. 9. That tl!e Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be erected
in _the p~r~ a suitab~e building to be u~ed as a jai~, 3:nd also having in
said hmldmg an office for the use of the comnnsSIO>ller the cost of
such bui_lcting ~ot to exeeed five th~.m~and do1l~rs, to be p~id out ?f any
moneys m the rreasury not otherwise appropriated upon the certificate
of the Secretary as a voucher therefor. __.. _... __ .. __ . __ . __.. __ . __ . _
SEC. _10. That thii:; f ct shall not be construed to repeal existing laws
confe~rrn g upon th_e Secr~tary of the Interior and the Secretary of War
certam powers with reference to the protection, improvement and
control of the said Yellowstone National Park.
'
Approved, May 7, 1894.
S. Mis. 27'7-32
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By th A t Concerning lea e in the Yellowstone Tational Park.

B it enacted by the A 'enate and House of Representatives of the United
tate of America in Congress a.~sembled, That the Secretary of the

Jut rior i h reby authorized a,11d empowered to lease to any person,
orp ratioll or company, for a period 11ot exceeding ten years, at such
annual reutal a the
eretary of the Interior may determine, parcels
f laud in th Y llow ·tone National Park, of not more than ten acres
in extent for each tract aud not in excess ot twenty acres in all to auy
ou per on,. corporation, or company on which may be erected hotels
and ne ·e ·ary outbuildiug : Prorided; That such lease or leases shall
not in ·lude any of the gey ers or other objects of curiosity or interest
in aid park, or e,-clude tlle public from free aml convenient approach
th r to or include any ground within one-eighth of a mile of auy of the
g:ey. r or the Yellowstone Falls, the Grand Canyon, or the Yellow:--tun River, Mammoth Hot Springs, or any object of curiosity in the
J>ark: And provided further, That such leases shall not convey, either
xpr .. ively or by implication, any exclusive privilege within the park
xc pt upon the premi es held thereunder and for the time therein
1Tanted. Bvery lea. e hereafter made for any property in said park
. ball require the le see to observe and obey each arnl every provision
i11 any Act of Congress, and every rule, order, or regulation made, or
whicli may hereafter be made and published by the Secretary of the
Int rior concerning the use, care, management, or government of the
park, or any ob,iect or 1woperty therein, under penalty of forfeiture of
. u ·h leas , and every such lea ·e shall be su~ject to the right of revo':
ation and forfeiture, which shall therein be reserved by the Secretary
f th foterior: And provided further, That persons or corporations
now 1101ding leases of ground in the park may, upon the surrender
tli r of, be granted new leases hereunder, and upo·n the terms and
tipulation contained in their pre ent leases, with such modifications,
re tridions, and re ervations as the Secretary of the Interior may
pr cribe.
Thi a t, however, is not to be construed aEI. mandatory upon the Seer tary ofthe'Juterior, but the authority herein given is to be exercised
in hi . ound di er tion.
That o ·much of that portion of the Act of March third, eighteen
lnrndr d and eighty-three, relating to the Yellowstone Park as conflicts
wi h thi
ct be, and the ame is hereby, repealed.
pprovrd, Augu t 3, 1894.
By th Act

ranting tlle use of certain lands in the Hot Springs reservatio.!1, in the
'tate of Arkansas, to the Barry Hospital.
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By the Act Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant leases for sites on the
Hot Springs Resorvation, Arkansas, for cold-water reservoirs.

Be it enacted by the Senate ce,nd House of Representatives of the Un-ited
States of Anierica in Congress a,ssembled, Tl.lat the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to lease unto the Hot Springs
Water Company, of Hot Spring·s, Arkansas, its successors and assigns,
or to any other person or corporation authorized to supply the city of
Hot Springs with cold water for drinkiug aIJd domestic purposes, a site
uvou the West Mountain of the Hot Springs Reservation, to be selected
by him, for the purpose of constructiug and maintaining thereon a
reservoir for cold water and the pipes necessary to connect the same
with the system of water supply of the city of Hot Springs, the term
of such lease to be not to exceed twenty years, and the consideration
therefor a.n annual rental of one hundred dollars, to be collected and
accounted for as now provided by law in relation to the collection and
accounting· for of revenue derived from leases of bath-house sites upon
the Hot Springs Reservation: Provided, That on the termination of
any lease granted under authority of this Act the Secret,ary of the
Interior shall have like power and authority, in his discretion, to extend
or renew the same for additional ueriods of not exceeding twenty years.
Approved, August 7. 1894.
By the Act To authorize sale of lot eight, block ninety-t,!i.ree, city of Hot Springs, by
BGho~l directors thereof, and use of proceeds for school purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Anierica in Congress assembled, That the directors of the school
district of the city of Hot Springs, Arkansas, are hereby authorized to
sell and convey, at private or public sale, lot eight, in block ninety-three,
on Ouchita avenue, in said city, as shown by the survey and plat of the
United States CommisRioners fur Hot Springs, heretofore designated
aud set apart by the Secretary of the Interior as a site for a schoolhouse
under Act approved June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and
to apply the proceeds of such safo for the benefit of the common schools
of said city.
·
Approved, August 9, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to cause the settlement of the accounts of Special Agents Moore and Woodson, under the treaty of
eighteen hundrert. and :fifty-fom, with the Delaware Indians, and so forth.

Whereas the accounts of Ely Moore, deceased, as special register
and superintendent, anrl of Daniel Woodson, as special receiver and
superintendent, for the expenses of the sa.le of the Iowa, and of the
eastern and westnn portions ot the Delaware, and of the Wea, and so
forth, Indian trust lands in Kansas, under the several treaties of May
eighteen hundred and fifty-four, with said Indians, require furthe;
adjustment and final settlement: Therefore,
Resolved by the Sena,teand Ho11J;e OJ .r(,epresentatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior
be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to cause administrative
action to be taken upon the accounts of said Moore and Woodson
and to allow to the said Moore the sum of three thousand six hundred
and fifty-eight dollars, alld to the said Woocl.son the sum of three thoui--and six hundred and ninety-seven dollars and eighty-four cents in
foll settlement and satisfaction of their respective claims for servlces
under the treaties aforesaid, and pass the said accounts to the proper
accounting of:1:icers of the T~easur_Y for final sett~ement; and the acceptance of the said sums by said clannants, or their legal representatives
sl~all ?e ta~en as a fu~l aud complete relinquishment and satisfactio~
of the1r claims for services under the treaties aforesaid.
Approved, April 2, 1894.
'
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By th Joint HP olution To change tbe initia,ls of a uame iu the Indian appropriation
bill.

Re,.ofrerl by the enate and House of .Representativ~s o.[ the United Sta,te~
of .. lmerica, in Oongre 'S assembleq, That the appropriation to pay'' F. G.
Nietlringlrnu ', for beef eows delivered at Fort Peck agency, be corrected
t read W. F.' iec1ringhau ..
Approved, Augu t 2 , 1894.
By th Act 'lo enable tbe 'ecrctary of tbe Interior to pay John T. Heard for professional service rendered the "Old ettlersn or ·w estern Cherokee Indians out of
th funds of said Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of .Representatives of the United
tates of Aniericct in Congress assembled, That t.he Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to pay to John
T. Heard, for profcssioual ·ervices rendr.rcd, out of any moneys appropriated or to be appropriated by Congress for the "Old Settlers" or
vVe tern Cherokee Indians, by reason of a judgment rendered June
ixtll, eighteeu hundred and ninety-three, by the Uourt of Claims, in
favor of tho "Old Settlers'' or Western Cherokee Indians, in case numred ixteen thou ·and five hundred and ninety-nine, for certain
moneys and lands due, arising from or growing out of certain treaty
tipulation' or Act. of Congress, amonnting to eight hundred thousand
three hundred and eighty-six dollars and thirty-one cents, in compliance
with the maudate of the Supreme Court of the Unite<l. States, the sum
of ten thousand dollar , or such part thereof, if any, as shall remain of
th thirty-fl ve per centmu set a,part by resol11tion in various councils of
aid "Olcl Settler " or Western Cherokee Indians, for the expense of
t.h pro e.cution of said claim, after the ascertainment and determination of th amount of uch fees and charges and other claims as are
properly cllar 0 ·eable against said thirty-five per centum: Provided, That
th ' cretary of the luterior shall first determine that the said profes,'ional servic s were rendered to . aid "Olcl Settlers" or Western Oherokc Indian , and were contracted for in good faith by persons authoriz cl tor preseut .'ai<l Indian .
pprove<l, AuO'u t 15, 1804.
By th Act For the relief of Henry W. Lee.
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By the Act For the relief of Druzilla J. Rigg, of Macomb, Illinoj,s.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of t~e
Interior be and hereby is authorized and directed to cause to be paid
to Druzilla' J. Rigg, of Mdcomb, Illinois, who is th_e daughter an~ only
heir of James Depoy (who was second lieutenant 111 Company A_rn the
Fifty-fourth Regiment of Ohio Infantry in the war of th~ rebell10n , to
whom peusion certificate numbered on~ hundred and fifty-~1ght th~usaud
seven hundred and twenty-three was issued, and who died previ_ous to
the receipt by him of said certificate), the amount due upon said certificate at the time of the death of said James Depoy.
Approved, August 24, 1894.
By the Act To enablo the people_of _Utah to form a cons~ituti'?n and St~t~ gov~rnment,
and to be admitted into the Umon on an equal footrng with the ongmal States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .A.merica1 in Congress assembled, That tbe inhabitants of all that
part of the area of the United States now constituting the Territory of
Utau, as at present described, may become the State of Utah, as hereinafter provided.
SEC. 2. That all male citizens of the Unitecl States over the age of
twenty-one years, who have resided in said Territory for one year next
prior to such election, are hereby authorized to vote for and choose
delRgates to form a convention in said Territory. Such delegates shall
possess the qualifications of such electors; and the aforesaiq convention
shall consist of one hundred and seven delegates, apportioned among .
the several counties within the limits of the proposed State as follows:
Beaver County, two delegates; Box Elder County, four delegates;
Cache County, eight delegates; Davis County, three delegates; Emery
County, three delegates; Garfield County, one delegate; Grand County,
one delegate; Iron County, one delegate; Juab County, three delegates;
Kane County, one delegate; Millard County, two delegates; Morgan
County, one delegate; Piute County,·one delegate; Rich County, one
delegate; Salt Lake County, twenty-nine delegates, thus apportioned,
to wit: Salt Lake City, first precinct, four delegates; second precinct,
six delegates; third precint, five delegates; fourth precinct, three delegates; fifth preciuct, three delegates; all other precincts in said county,
outside of Salt Lake City, eight delegates; San Juan County, one delegate; San Pete County, seven delegates; Sevier County, three delegates; Summ.it County, four delegates; Tooele County, two delegates;
Uintah County,onedelegate; Utah County, twelve delegates; Wasatch
County, two delegates; Washington County, tw) deleg·ates; Wayne
County, one delegate, and Weber County, eleven delegates; and the
governor of said Territory shall, on the first day of August, eighteen
hundred and ninety four, issue a proclamation ordering a11 election
of the delegates aforesaid in said Territory to be held on the Tuesday
next after the first Monday in November following. The hoard of commissioners known as the Utah commission is hereby antl10rized and
required to cause a new and complete registration of voters of said Territory to be made under the provisions of the laws of the United States
and said Territory, except that the oath required for registration under
. said laws shall be so modified as to test the qualifications of the electors
as prescribed i_n this Act; ~u_ch new registratiou to be made as nearly
conformable with the provis10ns of such laws as may be· and such
electio~ for delegates sha~l be con.ducted, the returns mad;, the result
ascertamed, and the certificate of persons elected to such convention
issued i~ the sa°:e manner_as is prescribed by the laws of said Territory
regulatmg elect10ns therein of mern bers of the legislature. Persons
po~se~sing the quali~cations entitling them to vote for delegates under
this Act sl1all l>~ entitled to vote on the ra,tification or rejection of the
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11 titution, under , uch rule~ or regulations as said convention may
pr .- ribe, uot iu conflict with this Act.
.
~E . 3. 'Ihat the delegates to the couvention thus elected shall meet
a th , eat of government of saiu Territory on the firs~ lVI?nday in
}larch eighteeu huudred and ninety-five, and, after orgamzat10n, shall
ll , fare 011 behalf of the people of said proposed State that they adopt
the on titution of the United States, whereupon the said convention
.-hall be, aud is h_ereby, antl10rized to form a constitution and State
government for said proposed Stat~.
.
. .
The constitution shall be repul>hcan m form, and make no chstmction in civH or political rights on account of race or color, except as to
Indian not taxed, and not to be repugnant to the Constitution of the
United States and tue principles of the Declaration of Independence.
And said convention RlJall provide, by ordinance irrevocable without
tile consent of the United States and the people of said StateFirst. That perfect toleration of religion:..; sentiment shall be secured,
aud that no iuhabitaut of said State shall ever be molested in person
or property on account of his or her mode of religious worship: Pro·vided, That polygamous or plural marriages are forever prohibited.
Second. TLat the people inhabiting said proposed State do agree
and declare that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within the boundaries thereof; and to all
lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian or Indian
trilJe ; and that until the title thereto shall have been extinguished by
the United States, the same shall be and remaiu subject to the disposition of the U11ited States, and said Indian lands shall remain under
the absolute jurisdiction aud control of the Congress of the United
tate ; t11at the lands l>elonging to citizens of the United States residing without tue said State shall uevP,r be taxed. at a higher rate than
the lauds bel011ging to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be irnpose.d
by the tate on lands or property therein belonging to or which may
her after be purchasetl by the Uuited States or reserved for its use;
but 11othi11g herein, or in the ordinance herein provided for, shall prechu1 the aid State from taxing, as other lands are taxed, any lands
owned or held by any Indian who has severed his tribal relations and
lta , obtained from the United States or from any persou a title thereto
by pat nt or other )Taut, save and except such lands as have been or
may b gra,nted to any Indian or Incliaus under ·any Act of Congress
·ontaini11g a provision exempting the lands thus granted from taxati n; but said ordinance sha,11 provide that all such lauds shall be
x mpt from taxation by said State so long and to such extent as such
ct of ongre ·s may prescribe.
Tbin1. 'J hat the debts a.ncl liabilities of said Territory, under
authority of the legi ·lative a, embly thereof, shall be assumed and
pai by aid tat .
i ourtb. That pro vi ion , ha,11 be made for the establishment and
maintenanc of a sy t rn of public schools, which shal1. be open to all
th ·hildr n of aid tate aud free from sectarian control.
E '. 4. That in ca. e a constitution and State government shall be
fi rm cl in ompliance with the provisions of this Act, tbe convention
forming th am ·hall provid by onlinanee for submitting said cou·titu ion t tb p opl f aid tate for its ratification ur rejection, at
au 1 <·ti u to be held n tbe Tue day next after tbe fir t Monday in
... v •mb r, "ight en hundred and ninety-five, at which election the
f)Ualifi l, ot I\' of ;aid propo ed tate hall vote <;lirectly for or against
th pro ' ed Otl'titu ion, and for or again t any provisions separately
: n mi
d. Th r turn of 'aid electiou "ball be made to the said Utah
· _mmi · io , wh ·b 11 "u e th ame to be canva e<l, and if a majority
of t~ v t · a.
u that que,·tion shall be for the constitution, shall
<· rt1f th r >'nl t th Ir id nt of the United States, together with
. ·t t
nt of h
ot
·a ·t her on, and upon separate article or
pr _ iti n and a ·op ' f aid · u titution, article , proposition , and
rdmanc ·.
ml if tb · u titu i 11 and goYernmeut of said proposecl
T
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State are republican in form, and if all the Ptovisions of this .Act have
been complied with in the formatio~ thereo_f, it shall be _the duty of ~h~
President of the United States to issue his proclamat10n announcmg
the result of said election and thereupon the proposed State of Utah
shall be dermed. admitted'by Uongress into the Union, under and by
virtue of this Act on an equal footing with the original States, from
and after the date ~f said proclamation.
.
.
SEC. 5. That until the next general census, or until otherwise provided by law, said State shall be entitled to one Re~resentative in ~he
House of Representatives of the United States, which Representative
in the Fifty-fourth Congress, together with the governor and other
,officers provided for in said constitution, may ~e e~ected on th~ san_ie
day of the election for .the adoption of the constitut10n; and until said
State officers are elected and qualified under the provisions of the constitution and the State is admitted into the Uuion, the Territorial offi~ers shall continue to discharge the duties of the respective offices in
said Territory.
'
SEC. 6. That upon the admission of said State into the Union, sections numbered two, sixteen, thirty-two, and thirty-six in every township of said proposed State, and where such sections or any parts
thereof have been sold or otherwise disposed of by or under the
authority of any Act of Congress other lands equivalent thereto, in
legal subdivisions of not less than one quarter section and as contiguous as may be to the section in lieu of which the same is taken, are
hereby granted to said Sta~e for the support of coill:mon schools, such
indemnity lands to be selected within said State in such manner as the
legislature may provide, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior: Provided, ~l'hat the second, sixteenth, thirty-second, and
thirty-sixth sections embraced in permanent reservations for na,tional
-purposes shall not, at any time, be subject to the grants nor to the
indemnity provisions of this Act, nor shall any lands embraced in
Indian, military, or other reservations of any character be subject to
the grants or to the indemui ty provisions of this Act until the res-ervation shall have bee11 extinguished and such lands be restored to
.and become a part of the public domain.
SEC. 7. That upon the admission of said State into the Union, in
.accordance with the provisions of this Act, one hundred sections of the
unappropriated lands within Raid State to be selected and located in
legal subdivisions as provided iu section six of this Act, shall be, and
are hereby, granted to said State for the purpose -of erecting public
buildings at the capital of said State, when permanently located, for
legislative, executive, and judicial purposes.
·
SEC. 8. That lands to the extent of two townships in quantity, authorized by the third section of the Act of February twenty-one, eighteen
hundred and fifty -five, to be reserved for the establishment of the University of Utah, are hereby granted to the State of Utah for university
purposes, to be held and used in accordance with the provisions of this
.section; and any portions of said lands that may not have been selected
by said Territory may be selected by said State. That in addition to the
.above, one hundred and ten thousand acres of land, to he selected and
locate~ as provi~ed i~ the foregoing section of this .Act, and including
all salme lands m said State, are hereby granted to said State for the
use of the said university, and two hundred thousand acres for' the use
·Of an agricultural college therein. That the proceeds of the sale of
said lands, or any portion thereof,, shall constitute permanent funds to
be safely invested and held by said State; and the income thereofto'be
used exclusively for the purposes of such university and agricultural
college respectively.
SEC. ~- 'r h~t ~ve ~er centum o_f the proceeds of the s~les of public
lands lymg withm said State, which shall be sold by the United Sta,tes
subsequent to the admission of said State in to the Union after deducting all the expenses incident to the same, shall · be paid to the said
State, to be used as a permanent fund, the interest of which only shall
be expended for the support of the common schools within said State.
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. Tllat the proceed of lands herein granted for educ!ltional
pnrp ·e x ·ept a heteiuafter otherwise provided, shall constitute a
p nnan nt . cbool fund, the interest of which only shall be expended
f r tll upport of said chools, and ~uch land shall not be subject to
pr ·;mption, home tead entry, Ot' any other entry under the land laws
of tb United "tates, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be
.·urv yed for. chool purposes only.
E •. 11. The chools, colleges, and university provided for in this
·t hall forever remain under tbe exclusive control of said State, and
no part of the proceeds ari iog from the sale or disposal of any lands
Ii rein granted for educatioual purposes, or of the income thereof, shall
b u · cl for the, upport of any sectarian or denominational school, coll o-e, or university.
EC. 12. That in lieu of the grant of laud for purposes of internal
improvement made to new States by the eighth section of the Act of
eptember fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one, which section is
hereby repealed as to said State, and in lien of any claim or demand
by the State of Utah under the Act of September twenty-eighth,
eighteen hundred and fifty, and -section twenty-four hundred and
seventy-nine of the Revised Statutes, making a grant of swamp and
overflowed lands to certain States, which grant itis hereby declared is
not extended to said State of Utah, the following grants of land are
hereby made to said State for tlie purposes indicated, namely:
For tlle establi hment of permanent water reservoirs for irrigatiug
purpo es, five hundred thousand acres; for the establishment and
mai11tenance of an insane asylum, one hundred thousa,nd acres; for the
e tabli ·bment and maiutenance of a school of mines in connection with
the univer ity, one hundred thousand acres; for the establishment and
mainteuauce of a deaf and dumb asylum, one hundred thousand acres;
fort.he e tablishment and maintenance of a reform school, one hundred
thou aud acres; for establishment and maintenance of State normal
·hools, one hundred thousand acres; for the establishment and maintenance of an institutiou for the blind, one hundred thousand acres;
~ r a miner 'ho pital for disabled miners, fifty thousand acres. The
Unit d States penitentiary near Salt Lake City and all lands and
appurtenance connected therewith and set apart and reserved therefor
are h reby granted to the State of Utah.
Th aid State of Utah shall not be entitled to any further or other
grant ofland for any purpo. e than as expressly provided in this Act;
a:1 l tl1e land.· granted by thi ection shall be held, appropriated, and
ch p > e 1 of x lu, ively for the purposes herein mentioned, in such
manne1 a the 1 gislature of the State may provide.
E '. 1 . That all laud granted in quantity or as indemnjty by this
· hall be lected und r the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
fr m the unappropriated public lands of the United States within the
limit.· of . aid tat of Utah.
_E <'. 14. That tlie tate o_f Utah Rhall constitute one judicial district,
wln ·li .·hall e alled th di trict of Utah, and the circuit and district
· ~rt · th r f hall b held at the capital of this State for the time
b m ·. 'Ih judg of aid di triet shall receive a yearly salary of five
th u. an dollar , payabl monthly, and shall reside in his district.
Th •r ha11 b appoiut d ·1 rk. of , aid courts, who shall keep their
~ · :' a th . ap~tal_ of aid State_. There shall be appointed for said
clt tn t n h tn ·t JU lge, on U mted States attorney, and one United
t t mar bal. The r gular t rms of said courts shall b~ held at the
ph · a£ r :ai ou the fir ·t :i\'.Ionday in April and the first Monday in
mb r f a h
ar.
r judicial purpose , the district of Utah
,· h 11
(tt~ ~ lto b ighthjudicialcir•uit,audonlyonegrandjury
an 011 p ht Jury .'ball b ,· ummoned in both of said courts.
g '. 15. rrtrn be ir nit a11d di ·trict court for the district of Utah
a.11 1 . h . jt~ . . th r of 1· 'pe ·ti ely, hall po es the Ra.me powers
an ,1ur 1 1 ·t1 11 and p rfi rm th ameduti , po e sed and required to
• :p •rt rm l r tb 11 r ·ir ui and di triet court and judges of the
mt d t
11 ,·hall b g
rn d by h . ame lawsa,nd regulation .
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S~c. 16. That the marshal, district attorney, and clerks of the circuit
and district courts of tbe said district of Utah, and all other officers
and other persons performing duty in the administration of just~ce
therein, shall severally possess tlle powers and perform the dut1~s
lawfully possessed and required to be performed by similar o~cers m
other districts of the UnHed States, and shall, for the services ther
may perform, receive the same fees and compensation allowed by law
to other similar officers and persons performing similar duties.
SEC. 17. Tbat the convention herein provided for shall have the
power to provide, by ordinance, for the transfer of actions, cases, proceedings, and matters pending in the supreme or district courts of tlle
Territory of Utah at the time of the admission of ·the said State into
the Union, to such courts as shall be established under the constitution to be thus formed, or to the circuit or district court of the United
States for the district of Utah; and no indictment, action, or proceedin·g shall abate by reason of any change in the courts, but shall be
proceeded with in the State or United States courts according to the
laws thereof~ respectively. That all cases of appeal or writ of error
heretofore prosecuted and now pending in the Supreme Court, of the
United States upon any record from the supreme court of said Territory, or that may hereafter lawfully be prosecuted upon any record
from said court, may-be heard a-qd determined by said Supreme Court
ot the United States; and the mandate of execution or of further proceedillgs sllall be directed by the Supreme Court of the United States
to the circuit or district court hereby eEtablished within the said State
from or to the supreme court· of such State, as the nature of the case
may require. And the circuit, district, and State co_urts herein named
shall, respedively, be the successors of the supreme court of the Ter
ritory as to all such cases arising within the limits embra,ced within
the jurisdiction of such courts, respectively, with full power to proceed with the same, and award mesne or final process therein; and
that from all judgments and decrees of the supreme court of the Territory, mentioned i11 this Act, in any case ari~ing within the limits of
the proposed State prior to admission, the parties to such judgment
shall have tlrn same right to prosecute appeals and writs of error to
the Supreme Court of the United States as they shall have had by
law prior to the admission of said State into the Union.
,. SEC. 18. That the sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated to said Territory for defraying
the expenses of said convention and for the payment of the members
thereof, under the same rules and regulations and at the same rates
as are now provided by law for the payment of the Territorial legislature ..... ____.. _._ ... _._ ... _._._ .... _.. _......... __ ... __ ..... _._
SEC. 19. That the constitutional convention may by ordinance provide for the election of officers for a full State government, including
members of the legislature and Representative in tbe Fifty-fourth Congress, at the time for the election for the ratification or rejection of the
constitution; but the said State government shall remain in abeyance
until the State shall be admitted into the Union as proposed by t.his
Act. In case the constitution of said State shall be ratified by the
people, but not otherwise, the legislature thereof may assemble
organize, and elect two Senators of the United States in the mannei:
now prescribed by the laws of the United States; and the governor
and secretary of state of the proposed St,:1te shall certify the election
of the Senators and ~eprese_ntati".'e in the m~nner required by ]aw,
and when such State 1s adnntted mto the Umon as provided in this
Act, the Senators and Representative shall be entitled to be admitted
~o seats in Oougress, and to all rights and privileges of Senators and
Representatives of other States in the Congress of the United States·
and the State government formed in pursuance of said constitution a~
provided by the constitutional convention, shall p'roeeed to exerJise
all the functibns of State officers· and all laws in force made by said
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T ,rrit ry at the time of it ~ admission into the Union shall be in force
in , iu 'tat exc pt a modified or changed l>y this Act or by the contitution of th State; ~wd the laws of the Uuited States sh_all_ have
th .-ame force and effect within-the said State as elsewhere w1thm the
nit d State .
EC. 20. That alJ Acts or parts of Acts in conflict with the proviiou of thi Act, whether passed by the legislature of said Territory
or by Congress, are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 16, 1894.
By the Act Granting to the University of Utah a site off the public domain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of A.rnerica in Congress assernbled, That there is hereby granted
to the Territory of Utah, and to any State formed from the same, the
following tract of land: Commencing on the west boundary li11e of the
Fort Douglas military reservation at a point where it is intersected by
the north line of Fourth South street, in Salt Lake City, Utah Territory and running thence north on said line one hundred and thirty-six
rod , more or less, to a point where the south line of First South street,
in aid city, according to the plat thereof, intersects the said bou11<lary
line; tb 11ce running east seventy and eighty-one one-hundre<l-audthirty-, ixtb rods; thence south parallel with said west boundary line
one hundred and thirty-six ro<ls, more or less, to a point du·e east of
the point of beginning; thence running west seventy and eighty-six
one-hundred-and-thirty- ixtbs roch;, to the point of beginning, co11taining ixty acre , for a ite an<l campus for tbe University of Utali, and
upon the condition that such tract shall be occupied by tbe said univerity within five years atter the passage of this Act, and perpetually
th r after; and in case it i not so occupied and used it shall revert to
the Unit d tates.
Approved, July 23, 1 94.

By theJ oint Resolution Providin er for the disposition of certain personal property and,
m~o y uow i;11 the hancls of a rnceiver of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
amts, appomt d hy the supreme court of Utah, and authorizing its application
to th charitable purpose of aid church.
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the hands of such receiver not arising from the sale or rents of real
,e state since March third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven bet and
the same is hereby, restored to the said Church of Jesus Chnst of
Latter-Day Saints, to be applied under the direction and control of the
first presideucy of sa,id clmrch to the charitable uses and P:Urpos~s
thereof: That is to say; For the payment of the debts for which sa_id
church is legally or equitably liable, for. the relie~ of the poor _and distressed members of said church, for the educat10n of the childi~_en of
,such members, and for the building and repair of houses of worsb~p for
the use of said church, but in which the right.fulness of the practice of
polygamy shall uot be inculcated. And the said receiver, after dedu~ting the expenses of his receivership, under the direction of the ~aid
supreme court of the Territory of Utah, is hereby re9-uir_ed to dehve:
the said property aud money to the persons now constitutmg the pre_s1·d ency of said church, or to such person or persons as they may designate to be held and applied generally to the charitable uses and purposes of said church as aforesaid.
Approved, Oc~ober 25, 1893.
By the Act Authorizing the Fourth Assistant, Postmaster-General to approve post-

masters' bonds.

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congre8s assembled, That from and after the pasisage of this Act the bonds of all postmasters, by the direction of the
Postmaster-General, may be approved and accepted and the approval
.and acceptance signed by the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General in
the name of the Postmaster-General.
Approved, December 21, 1893.
By the Act To ameuu section four hundred and seven of tho Revised Statutes so
as to require original receipts for deposits of postmasters to be ~ent to the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That section four hundred and
seven of the Revised Statutes of the United States be. and the same
is hereby, amended to read as follows:
'
"SEC. 407. The postal revenues and all debts due the Post-Office
Department shall, when collected, he paid into the Treasury of the
U 11ited States under the direction of the Postmaster-General, and the
Treasurer, Assistant Tre:1surer, or designated depository receivino·
,s uch payment shall give the depositor a duplicate receipt therefor, t~
be retained by him iu his_ office as a voucher, and shall forward the
-o riginal to the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department
to be placed to the credit of the depositor in audit of his accounts.
'
Approved, January 22, 1894.
By the Act To improve the methods of accounting in the Post-Office Departme~t
and for other purposes.
.
'

Be it enacted .by ~he Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.States of America in Congress asse111,ble/l, 'rhat the first section of the
A?t approv~d Janu~~y third, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, modifymg certam :provis10ns of the A?t approved March third, eighteen
hundred and eighty-three, and entitled "An Act to modify the postal
money-or~e~ system, and for other_purposes," and the frrst section and
such provis10ns of the second sect10n as are applicable to postal notes
of ~he Act approved M3:rch third, eighteen hundred and eighty-three,
entitled "An Act to modify the postal money-order system, and for other
purposes," be, and the same are hereby, repealed, but nothing herein
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ontain l ball preYent the payment, after July first, eighteen hundred
aud nin ty-four, in tbe manner provided by existing la~, of postal
Hot i ,·u d prior to that date, and any t:iuch postal notes, 1f presente.d
f< r paym ut more than one) ear from the la. t day o~· the month o~ their
i. ·u may be paid by warrant, a provided by sectwu four of this .Act
in th ca e of money order .
.
.
'E . 2. That ,ection three of the said Act of March thud, eighteen
lrnndr <land ighty-three, a amemled l>y the Act of June twenty-ninth,
io·hteen hundred and eighty-six, entitled. "An Act to reduce the fee on
dom tic money orders fo sums not exceeding five doIIar-s," be amended
t read a, f llows:
''Tha,t a money order shall not be issued for more than one hundred
do11ar , and that fee for dome,_tic money orders shall be as follows, to
wit:
'For orders not exceeding two dollars and fifty cents, three cents.
"For order exceeding two dollars and fifty cents aud not exceeding
five dollars, :five cents.
''For orders exceeding five dollars and not exceeding ten dollars,
ight C 11t,.
'For order, exceeding ten dollars and not exceeding twenty dollars,
t n ent .
"For order exceeding twenty dollars and not exceeding thirty dollar , twelve cent ·.
".For orders exceeding thirty dollars and not exceeding forty dollars,
fifte n nts.
•
"For order exceeding forty dollars and not exceeding fifty dollars,
ighte n cents.
'' For order exceeding fifty dollars and not exceeding sixty dollars,
twenty nts.
'' For order exceeding "ixty dollars and not exceeding seventy-five
dollar twenty-five cent~.
' For orders exceedillg seventy-five dollars and 110t exceeding one
hundred dollars thirty cents."
EC. . That . ection four of said .Act of March third, eighteen hundr cl and eighty-three, as amended by the Act of June twenty-ninth,
irrht en hundred and eighty-six, entitled, "An .A.ct to make the allow' n · . for clerk llire to po tma ters of the first and second class postoffi •e.· cover the co, t of clerical labor in the money-order business, and
for other purpo es," be amended to read as follows:
"That po. tma ters at money-order post office· of the first and secoud
cla 8 may be allowed by the Postmaster-General to employ such
number of ·lerk in the tran action of their money-order business, and
at Rnch mte of comp n ~atiou, respectively, as he may deem expedient.
'Th allowances for clerk hire made to postmasters of the first and
cond Ja po 't-office by the Io. tmaster-General, out of the annual
appropriation for clerk.· in post-offices, hall cover the cost of clerical
rvi
of all kiud in uch post-offices, including the cost of clerical
la r in tb m 11ey-order bu ine .
n lat allot r money-order po t-offices the compensation for the
leri ·al la or in th money-order busine s shall be paid out of the fees
r · i d fi r th i u of mon y order , and shall be three cents for each
1 m ti r int rnatioual mon y order i sued:
Provided, That th Po tma ter-General may allow to the postmast ra
h int rnational exchange office such additional amount in
, ·h a , ont f th annual appropriation for clerks in post-offices, as
~1 may de m xp <li nt to nablc the e po tma ter to obtain the cler1c 11, r n e ary £ r the p rformance of uch special duties as are
1 u n h m by the p ration of the money-order sy tern and
ar 11 r quired of o h r po, ma t r :
nrl pr idecl further, That th , alarie of postmasters, as fixed by
l,. "'. . h 11 h J IT.I d and tal 11 to be full ompeu ation for the res1 on,1b1 ht ' and q ·k rn ·urr 1 and for the p r~onal service rendered by
h m a: n t dian
f the money-order and other fund of the Po t( 1<· D p, rtm nt. ·
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SEC. 4. That section five of said Act of March third, eighteen hun-<l.red and eighty-three, be amended to read as follows:
"That the Auditor o.f the Treasury for the Post-Office Dep~rtm<.'nt
:shall, as soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, transmit to t~e
Postmaster-General a statement of the aggregate amount of domestic
money orders and postal note:s which shall have remained unpaid for _a
period of one year or more from the last day of the month of thell'
issue.
.It shall be the duty of the postmasters at all money-order of;fices to
render to the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department
.a monthly statement, beginning at the end of the first month of the
fiscal year commencing July first, eighteen huudred and ninety-four, of
all domestic money orders payaule at -their respective offices, as evi-dence<l by advice, remaiuing uupaid for one year from the last day_ of
the month of issue, such statemeut to be accompanied by tbe ady1ce
and. not to include any money orders issued at a date prior to June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uiuety-tbree, and the amount of money
represented by the Auditor's ~tatement, and by the monthly statements
of the postmasters, as certified to tbe Postmaster-General by the Auditor shall be turned into the Treasury by the Postmaster-General for
account of the Post-Office Department to be used as current revenues.
And thereafter domestic money orders shall not be paid at the offices
upon which they are drawn, or at the offices of issue after one year
from the last day of the month of issue of such money orders; but such
money orders shall be sent to the Post-Office Department and shall be
paid by a warrant of the Postmaster-Genera.I countersigned by the
Auditor of tbe Treasury for the Post-Office Department out of any
.money in the Treasury to the credit nf the Post-Office Department, to
the extent of the moneys paid in on this account, the payments so made
to be charged to an appropriation account hereby created to be denominated "Unpaid money orders more than one year old."
SEC. 5. That sectiou four thousand and thirty-six of the Revised
'Statutes of tbe United States be repealed.
SEC. 6. That section four thousand a.nd thirty-nine of the Revised
Statutes of the United States be ameuded by adding the following:
"That it shall be the duty of the postmasters to attach to their ac·Counts rendered to tlle Auditor of the Tr:easury for the Post-Office
Department the letters of ad vice, or if -lost evidence of that fact, recalled from the post-office to which orjginally sent for all repayments
-of domestic money orders provided for in this section and in section
four thousand and thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United
St ates."
SEC. 7. That section four thousand and thirtv-three of the Revised
StatnteR of the United States be amended to read as follows :
"That the Postmaster-General shall supply such mouey-orrler offices
.as he way deem expedient, with blank forms of applicatious for ruouey
orders, in such form as he may direct. ;'
SEC. 8. That section four tbousand and forty-four of the Revised
Statutes of tbe United States, as ame11ded by the legislative, executive, and judicial appropriation Act for the fiscal year eighteen hun-d~·ed and ninety-three, approved July sixteenth, eigllteeli hundred and
muety-two, be amended so as to read as follows:
"It 8hall be the dut.y of postmasters at post-offices authorized to issue
mnney or<lers to render to the Auditor of the Treasury for the PostOffice Department monthly, semimonthly, weekly, semiweekly, or daily
accounts of a,11 money orders issued and paid, of all fees received for
i~sning them, of all transfer~ and payments made from money-order
fu11cls, and of all money received to be used for the payment of money
-0rders or on account of money-order busine~s.''
SEC. 9. Tbat sect.ion four thousa11d and thirty-four of the Revised
Statutes of the United States be amended so as to read as follows:
'.' The Postmaster-General shall furnish money-order offices with
-prmted or engraved forms for domestic money orders in such form as
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will r vid for oupon that, by the eparation from the money orders,
,rill d ·i ·11ate th amounts for which the money order are drawu, and
no m 11 order hall be va,l id unle ' drawn upon such form. And it
. h. 11 l> th duty of I ostmastei , to forward to the Auditor of the
'I r 'cl. lll'Y for tlle Po t-Office Department said coupons with their moneyor 1 •r a · ·ou11t .
:-;E . 10. That the Postma ter-General may authorize postma,sters at
po:t-offic . oth r than tho e de ·ignate~ as rnon~y-order offic_es to is~ue
money orders in the , ame form a pronded for m the precedmg sect10n
of thi A t, excepting that such mouey orders shall be in such form as
to prevent their being drawn for a sum in excess of five ~ollars; t~e
rate for such money orders to be the same as those provided for m
·e ·tion two of this Act, and post-offices so authorized sllall be <lesignated • limited money-order offices."
EC. 11. 'I bat Hection four thousand and forty of the Revised Statnt : ot' tlie United States be amended so as to read a,s follows:
'' Whenever a money order bas been lost within one year from ~he
last day of the month of issue the Postmaster-General, upou the applimttion of the remitter or payee of such order, may cause a. duplicate
thereof to be issued, without charge, providiug the person losing the
original ball furnish a certificate from the postmaster by whom it was
payable that it bas not been, and will not thereafter be, paid; and a
. irnilar rtificat from the postmaster by whom it was issued that it
ha not been, and will not thereafter be, repaid.
' Whenever a money order, which has not been· pai'1 within one year
from·tbe la t day of the month of issue, has been lost, the Postmaster<:eneral, upon the application of the remitter or payee of sueh order,
:-;hall i ne a warrant for the payment thereof, as provided for in sect ion four of this Act, without charge, on the certificate of the Auditor
ot' tll TreaRury for the Post-Office Department, or upon such other
pro f ati ·factory to the Po ·tmaster-General, that the order bas not
be n paid."
EO. 12. That the Po tmaster-General is hereby invested with power
to make all needful regulatiou~ for the enforcement of tllis Act, aud is
h reby authorized to de ignate any officer of the Post-Office Departnwnt abov the grade of fonrtll-class clerk to sign all warrants aut,boriz cl by thi
ct in hi stead, and. uch warrants when so signed sha11
b of th ·ame validity a if they bad been signed by the Postmaster1 n ral.
EC. 1 . That this Act shall take effeet from and after the first day
f July, igbt en hundred and ninety-four; and all laws or parts of
law incon i t nt with the provisions of tllis Act are hereby repealed.
pprov d, January 27, 1894.
By th

Empowering fourth- ·lass po tmasters to au.minister oaths to pensioners.
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By the Act To regnfato tl1<' fees of the clr.ck of the Unite<l States court for the
Indian Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of thB United
States of America fo Congress a,s~embled, T~at i~ al_l cas~s whe,~. the
clerk of the United States court for the [ndian r1 erritory 1s authonzed
or required to perform ,luties other than those performed by the clerks
of the district and circuit courts of the United States he shall be
entitled to receive and retain for bis own use and benefit such fees as
may be allowed by Ia.w for such services.
Approved, November 3, 1893.
By the Act To provide for two additional associate jnstices of the supreme com·t of
the Territory of Oklahoma, and 1or other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representative& of the United
States of America 'in Congress as8embled, That hereafter the supreme court of the Territory of Oklal10ma shall consist of a chief justice and
fonr associate justices, any three of whom shall constitute a quorum;
but three judges must concur to render an opinion· reversing a judgment or other determination· of the district court.
SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty ot the President to nominate and
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate to appoint two additional associate justices of said supreme court, who shall hold their
office for the term of four years, or until their successors are appointed
and qualified, and who shall receive the same compensation as now
provided for the justices of the supreme court of Oklahoma Territory.
SEC. 3. Tbat the said Territory shall be divided into five judicial districts, and a district court shal_l be held in each county, as now provided by law. The supreme court of said Territory shall define said
judicial districts, and shall fix the times and places at each county seat
in each district where the district court shall be held, and designate
the judge who shall preside therein. Each judge, after assignment,
s1rnll reside in the district to which he :s assigned. The supreme court
nf said Territory, or the chief justice thereof, may designate any judge
to try a :particular case or cases in any district when the judge of said
district has been of counsel, or i;, of kin to ~ither party to the action,
or interested, or is biased or prejudiced in the cause, or ff for any other
rea~on said judge is unable to hold court.
SEC. 4. That the district court in each of said districts shall have the
same jurisdiction that district courts of said Territory now possess.
SEC. 5. That no justice of the supreme court of said Territory shall
sit as a member of said court in the trial or hearing of any case decided
by him in the district court, or wherein he has any interest.
Approved, December 21, 1893.
·
By the Act To repeal all statutes relating to supervisors of elections and SJJecial
deputy marshals, and for ~ther purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate a,nd House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sections
and parts of sections of the Revised Statutes of the United States be,
and the same are hereby, repealed; that is to say of title '' Elective
franchise," sections twenty hundred and two, twenty hundred and five
twenty hundred and six, twenty hundred and seven, twenty hundred
and eight, twenty hundred and nine, twenty hundred and ten, twenty
hl~ndred and eleven, twenty hundred and twelve, twenty hundred and
tbuteen, twenty hundred and fourteen, twenty hundred and fifteen
twenty hundred and sixteen, twenty hundred and seventeen twenty
hundred and eighteen, twenty hundred and nineteen twenty hundred
and twenty, relating to the apJ)Ointment, qualificati~n, power, duties,
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, u 1 ompen. ation of :1,perYi or of election; and also sections twenty
linn<h ,(l and twenty one, twenty hundred and twenty-two, twenty

1 uu r d aud twenty-tlJ.rce, twenty hundred and twenty-four, twenty
bmidi· d aud tw 11ty-fivc, twenty hundred and twenty-six, twenty hundr an 1 twenty- veu, twenty hundred and t_wenty-eigbt, twenty hundr ,(l ancl tw nty-nine, t"\\enty hundred and thirtr, twenty hull~! eel ~11d
tllirt -011e of . ame title, rela.ting to th~ appou1:tment, _quahficati_on ,
po,rer, duti , ~11d compen ation of special r~eputies; and also of title
1
rime.,' ect10n fifty-five hundred and six, fifty-five lmudre_d and
ele,·e11 fifty-five hundred and twelve, fifty-five hundred and tllirteen,
fifty -fi~ . hnndred and fourteen, fifty-five hundred aud :fifteen, fifty-five
lnrnclred and twenty, fifty-five hu11dred and twenty-one, fifty-five hundr <1 and twenty-two, fifty-five hundred and twenty-three, but the
repeal of the sectious llereinbefore mentioned slrnll 11ot operate so as to
affec-t any pro cution now pending, if any, for a violation of any of
th provi ions of aid sections; and also part of section six hundred
au<l fol'ty-tliree, as follows:
' Or is commenced against any officer of the United States or other
per on OH account of any act done under the provisions of title twenty,·ix, 'The Elective Franchise, or ou account of any right, title, or authority claimed by any officer or other person under any of said provisions."
SEC. 2. That all other statutes au<l parts of statutes relating in any
manner to supervisors of election and special deputy marshals be, and
the 'ame are herebJ repealed.
EC. 3. That this .Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Approved. February 8, 1894.
By the Act To provide for the di.vision of the eastern district of Michigan into the
northern and sonthern divisions, and for holding the circuit and district courts
of tho nited State thrrein, and for other purposes.

APPUOPHl ..1'1'10.'..\S, _._ '_EW OFFIUES, ETC.
suit and be proceeded in accordin gly. Actions in ·rem in admiralty
m·a y be brought in whichever divisio116f the district service can be had
upon the res.
SEC. 4. That the clerks of the circuit and district courts for the eastern district of Michigan shall each keep his office at the city of Detroit
all(i shall each appoint a deputy clerk for said courts held a,t Bay City,
who shall reside and keep his office at that place, and such deputy clerk
or clerks shall keep in his office dockets and full records of all actions
and proceedings in said circuit and district courts for the northern
division of said district held at that place, and shall have the same
power to issue all processes from said courts and ~erf~rm any_ot~er
duty that is or may be given to the clerks of other mrcmt and d1stnct
courts in like cases.
SEC. 5. That the district attorney and marshal of said eastern district of Michigan shall respectively perform the respective d_u~i~s of
district attorney and marshal for the southern and nortliern chv1s10ns
of said district as established by this Act. The marshal of said district
shall keep an office of deputy marshal at Bay City in the northern
division of said district, and mileage on service of process in said northern division shall be computed from Bay City.
SEc. 6. That, any person charged with violating any of the pe~al or
criminal statutes of the United States in which said circuit or district
courts have jurisdiction shall be proceeded against by indictment or
otherwise within the di-vision of said district where the alleged oft'euse
or offenses shall be committed, and shall have his or her trial at a
term of said court held in said division, unless, for cause shown, the
judge shall otherwise direct; and one grand and one petit jury only
shall be summoned, and servo in both said courts at eadt term thereof;
jurors shall be selected and drawn from the division of said district iu
whici.1 they reside and in which the terms of said circuit and district
courts to which they are summoned are held.
SEC. 7. That this Act shall not affect or in anywise interfere with
causes of action now pending in the circuit or district courts for the
eastem district of Michigan, but the same may be proceeded with in
the_ same mauner as though this Act had not been passed.
SEC. 8. That all provisions of laws in conflict with this Act are
hereby repealed.
Approved, April 30, 1894.
By the Act To fix a t erm of the Federal district and circuit courts of the southern
judicial district of Mississippi, to be held at Meridian, Mississippi, to include
tl.ie counties named.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Unitecl
States of America in Congress assernbled, That the southern judicial
district of the State of Mississippi be so constituted as to include the
counties of Kemper, Noxubee, and Neshoba, aml that the counties of
Lauderdale, Kemper, Noxubee, Leake, Neshoba, Newton, Jasper,
Clarke, W aiyne, and Jones shall be known as the eastern division of
said southern district, and circuit and district courts for the transacti~~ ?f business pertaining to the persons and property in said eastern
d1v1s10n shall be held at t he city of Meridian on the second Mondays of
March and Septembe.r of each year and shall continue for three weeks
or so long as business may require.
'
_SE~. 2. That said court s held in Meridian as provided in section one
o~ t~1s Act shall be possessed of, and exercise, all the powers and juris<l1ct10n no~ possessed or exercised, or which may hereafter be granted
to or exercised by the circuit and district courts now held at Jackson
an d an laws regufating and definin g how suits against persons 0 {
prop~rty located or found in judicial districts shall be brought shall b e
apphca ble to and govc::.·n t he bringing of suits in said division aud all
laws touching the removal of causes from State courts to United States
S. lVfis. 277- -3:)
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pl , to . aid court, µereby e tablisbed. All prosecutions
tren
b r<'tofon~ ·ommitted shall be commenced and
· rri d n a. if tbi, ·t had uot l> en pa ed.
E •. . 'lhat all ·i il ·ause · uow pelldiug in the circuit or district
tut: at Jack 011 or berde .n or Mi::-, i.:sippi City, or Vicksburg, or
xf rd in which ~ citizen of au county of i:;a.id eastern division. is a
d fondant, ·hall remain a they now tand aud be tried and_det~rmrned
., if thi, A ·t bad not been pa ed, uule s by the consent of_ ~ll the
1 arti · ·u ·h cau e hall be removed to the courts held at Meridian, to
e tri d th re.
EC. 4. That if there be more than one defendant in a cause and the
d feudant re ide in different divisions of the aid sonthern district, or
auy of the def'. udant reside in the northern district, the_ plaintiff may
. u iu ci-th r cl.ivi ion or di trict where any defendant resides, and send
duplicate writ. for the other defendant or defendants_, the other ~ivisi?n
r di -t1fot where such defendant or defendants reside, and saul writs
wh 11 xe uted and retumed into the court from which they issued
hall constitute one uit and be proceeded in accordingly.
SE ·. 5. That all processes i ued out of said courts at Meridian
again t defendants residing -in the counties of Lauderdale, Kemper,
:X oxubee, Leake, 1il eshoba, 1il ewton, Jasper, Clarke, Wayne, Jones, or
any other couuty, shall be returned to the courts hereby provided to
b, h Id in Meridian.
SEC. G. That all graud and pet.it jurors summoned for service in said
ea tern division of said. southern district created by this Act shall be
re ideut,· of aid divi ion.
E . 7. That the mar hal and clerk of said southern district of Misi .-ippi, a con tituted before the passage of this Act, shall appoint
deputie, who hall re ·ide at Meridian.
E . 8. That the district attorney of the southern d.i strict of Missisinpi hall be district attorney for said eastern division, and shall be
all eel the ame fee, and required to perforlll th0 same duties and be
.'ubj ct to th same liabilities as now provided by law.
EC'. 9. Tllat wh n a defendant is sued out of a division of his resi<l ,n ·e, alld is not joined with a codefendant whose resideuce is in the
c1ivi ·ion wh re the uit i brought, he may on rnot.io1l, supported by
aflida it, ·hang the v nue to the division of his residence.
ppro d, July 1 , 1 94.
:£ r rim · and

Hy the A t Providing au additional ·ircuit judge in the eighth judicial circuit.

Be it enacterl by the enate arul Bouse of Representatives of the United
tate of America in Congress a sembled, That there shall be in the
('ight1iju<1ida1 circuit an a lditional eil'cuitjudge, who shall be appointed
y the Pr :ident, by aud with the advice and conseut of the Senate,
ud. ·lie 11 J)O, · ·e,' · the ame qualification and hall have the same powers
11 lj uri 'diction now pre ·ribed by law in re. pect to the present circuit
,ill(lg .
~ ppr
<l July 2· 1 94.
1

J y tlw .\c-t R lativ to r coo-uizan , stipulations, bonds, and undertakinn·s and
to allow <·ertain orporatiou, to be ace ptecl as surety thereon.
b '
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sufficient when executed or guaranteed solely by a corporation in~orporated under the laws of the United States, or of any State havm_g
power to guarantee the fidelity of persons holding positious of pt1;bhc
or private trust, and to execute and guarantee bonds_ and und~rtaki!1gs
in judicial proceedings: Providtd, That such recogmzance, stipulation,
bond, or undertaking be approved_ by the_ hea~ of depar_t~ent, co_urt,
judge, officer, board, or body executive, legislative, or JtHhcrnl r~qmred
to approve or accept the same. But no officer or person havmg the
approval of any bond shall exact that it shall be furnished by a guarantee company or by any particular guarantee company.
SEC. 2. That no such company shall do business m1der the provisions
of this Act beyond the limits of the State or Territory under whose
laws it was incorporated aud in which its principal office is located,
nor beyond the limits of the District of Columbia, when such company
was incorporated under its laws or the laws of the (Jnited States and
its principal office is located in said District, until it shall by a written
power of attorney appoint some person residing within the jurisdiction
of the court for tbe judicial district wherein such suretyship is to be
undertaken, who shall be a citizen of the State, Territory, or District
of Columbia, wherein such court is held, as its agent, upon whom may
be served all lawful process against such company, and who shall be
authorized to enter an appearance in its behalf. A copy of such power
of attorney, duly certified and authenticated, shall be filed with the
clerk of the district court of the United States for such district at
each place where a term of such court is or may be held, whi.ch copy, ,
or a certified copy thereof, shall be legal evidence in all controversies
arising under this Act. If any such agent shall be removed, resign,
or die, liecome iusane, or otherwise incapable of acting, it shall be the
duty of such company to appoint another agent in his place as bereinbefore prescribed, and until such appointment shall have been made,
or during tlle absence of any agent of such company from such district,
service of process may be upon the clerk of the court wherein such
suit is brought, with like effect as upon an agent appointed by the
company. The officer executing :-mch process upon such clerk shall
immediately transmit a copy thereof by mail to the company, and state
such fact in his return. A judgment, decree, or order of a court
entered or made after service of process as aforesaid shall be as valid
and binding on such company as if served with process in said district.
SEC. 3. That every company before transacting any business under
this Act shall deposit with the Attorney-Gen eral of the United States
a copy of its charter or articles of incorporation, and a statement.
signed and sworn to by its president and secretary showing its assets
and liabilities. If the said Attorney-General shall be satisfied that
such company has authority under its charter to do the business provided for in this Act, and that it has a paid up capital of not less
than _two hundred and fifty tbou~and dollars, in cash or its equivalent,
and is able to keep and perform its contracts, he shall grant authority
in writing to such company to do business under this Act.
SEC. 4. That every such company shall, in the months of January
April, July, and October of each year, file with the said Attorne/
General a statement, signed and sworn to by its president and secretary, showing its assets and liabilities, as is required by section three
of this Act. · And the said Attorney-General shall have tlle power
and it shall be his duty, to revoke the aur bority of any such company t~
transact any n~w business under this Act whenever in his judgment
such company is not solvent or is conducting its business in violation
of this Act. He may institute inquiry at any time into the solvency of
said company and may require that additional security be o·iven at
any time by any principal when he deems such company n~ · longer
sufficient security.
T~at any surety com_pany doing business under the pro. ~EC.
v1S1_ons of tlns Act_ may be sued m respect· thereof in any court of the
Umte<l States which has now or hereafter may have jurisdiction of
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, ·tion: or nit· upou ·uch re('()g·nizauce, ·tipulation, bond, or undertah1w i11 tll di ·trict iu which :,;1wh recognb.t n ·e, stipulation, bond,
or uutl' rtakino-was made or guaranteed, or in the district in which the
principal oflhJ; of uch company is located. And for the _purposes of
thi
•t uch recognizance, tipulation, bond, or undertakmg shall be
treat d as made or guaranteed iu the district in which the office h;
located to whi ·hit i. returnable, or iu wllich it is filed, or in the district
iu whi~h the principal in such recognizance, stipulation, bond, or
uucl rtaki11g re ided when it was made or guaranteed.
E •. 6. That if any such company shall neglect or refuse to pay any
final .i ndgmen tor cleeree ren der_ed against it upon any such r~coguizan cc,
,·tipulation, bond, or uudertakmg made or guaranteed by 1t under the
provi ions of tbi ~ Act, from wh~ch no appeal, writ of er~·o_r, or supcr8 •dea: lut8 been taken, for tlnrty days after the rend1t10n of such"
:ju lgrne11t or <h·<·ree, it sliall forfeit all right to do business under tlii8
.Act.
'B •. ,. That any company w.ldch shall execute or guara:1tee any
recognizance, .-tipulation, bond, or undertaking under tlie provisiolls
of thi AC't hall be estopped in auy proceediug to enforce the liability
wl1ich it Hhall have a sumed to incur, to deny Hs corporate power tP
C'XPcute or guarantee such iustrument or as~mme such liability.
"EC. ( . That any company doing business under the provisions of
tlii
ct ,Yhich shall fai.l to comply with any of its provisions shall forfeit to t11 United States for every such failure not less than five hundr <l dollar,· nor more than fiye thousand dollars, to be recoyered by
i-;nit in th' m1ime of tl1e United States in t,h e same courts in which suit
may b, bl'onght against such company under the provisions of this
\ct, ancl Ruch fi:tilure 'hall not affect the validity of any contract
11tcre<l into by nch company.
Approve 1, Augu ,t 1:3, 18H4.
1

H.v the• .Joint Re ol11tio11 l'rovicli11g for a,u investig-ation relative to the work n,rnl
wages of womon and children.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representcitives of the United States
,~f', l rnericn in Congress cissembled, That the Commissioner of Labor be,
aucl h i · l1ereby, autliorized and rlirect.ed "to investigate and make
r pol't upon the •011dition. attending the employment of women and
chi ldr 'll; th ir wage , eamings, sanitary surroundings, and cost of liYi 11g · the fl' ctof variou: employment: upon their bealt.h and longevity;
wl1a m0a.-ur are taken to protect their phrical coudition and t,o•prote~;t th 'lll from ac<'itlent ; the rates of wages paid tliem in comparisou
w1tl1 the rate: paid men: aud the effect, if any, their employment has
luHl up n the wag , and employment of men: Provided, That the inv :tigation IH·r •by ant11orized . baU be carried out under the regular
approprintio11 mad for the.Department of Labor."
Apr roved., ugu, t 1, 1894.
[ For llJ>propriation, see Ler1islati ce ((Ct.]
1

By the .Joint Hesolu ion l'rm·icliuµ; t?r au i11ve1:1tig-ation Tclatinp; to the effects of'
lllll('h111

ry on lahor.
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out the provisions of this Resolution the sum of ten thousand dollars_ is
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the 'l1reasury not otherwise
appropriated, but should not this sum be sufficient to complete the
investigation called for herein the Commissioner of Labor is hereby
authorized to complete it under the regular appropriations for the
Department of Labor . .. ................. ... .................... - - Approved, August 15, 1894.
By the Act : \laking Lahor Day a legal holiday.

Be it enacted by th.e Senate and H01,tse of Representatives of the United
States of Americct in ConfJress assembled, That the first Monday of
September in each year, being the day celebrated and known as Labor's
Holiday, is hereby made a legal public holiday, to aU intents and purposes, iu the same manner as 0hristmas, tbe first day of January, the
twe11ty-second day of February, the thirtieth day of May, and the
fourth day of July are now made by law public holidays.
Approved, June 28, 1894.
·

By the Act

To amend an act entitled "An act to establish tbe Smithsonian -Institution. for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men," being title
seventy-three of the Revised Statutes.

Be it enacted by the Sencite cind Bouse of-Representatives of the United
States of Americct in Cungress assembled, 'Ihat tbe Revised Statutes,
title seventy-three, being a re-enactment of ''An A.ct to establish the
. Smithsonian Institution for the increase and diffusion of knowledg·e
among men," approved August tenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
be, and the same is hereby, amended so that section fifty-five hundred
and seventy-nine shall read as follows:
''SEC. 5579. That the President, the Vice-President, the Chief Justice, and the beads of Executive _D~partments are hereby constituted
an establishment by the name of the Smithsonian Institution for the
, increase and diffusion of knowledge among men, and by that name
sba.ll be known and have perpetual succession with the powers, limitations, and restrictions hereinafter contained, and no other."
And be further amended by striking out of section :fifty-five hundred
and eighty the words "the governor of the District of Columbia."
A.nd be further amended by adding to sectiou fifty-five hundred and
ninety-one as follows:
"Provid()d, That this shall not operate as a limitation on the power
of the Smithsonian Institution to receive money or other property by
gift, bequest, or devise, and to hold and dispose of the same in promotion of the purposes thereof."
Approved, March 12, 1894.
By the ,Joint Resolution To fill

tL

vacancy in the Board of Regents of the Smithsonian
Institution.

Resolved by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United States
of A1nericct in Congress cissembled, That the vacancy in the Board of
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution, of the class other than Members of Congress, shall be filled by the reappointment of Andrew D.
White, of New York, whose term of office expires on February :fifteenth
eighteen hundred and ninety;-four.
'
Approved, March 19, 1894.
By the Act To define and establish the nnits of electrical-m easure.

Be it enactecl by the Senate a,nd Hoiise of Representcitii1es of the United
States of America in Oon.r;nss assernbled, That from and after the pas-
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l
f tlli , A ·t th

l gal lrnits of electrical measure ia the U 11ited

t t .· ,hall be a' follows:

ir,t. Th uuit of re i tance shall be what is known as t~e. inter~aionul ohm which i ubstantially equal to one thousand m1Ulon umts
of r ·i,ta,uc of tlle centimeter-gram-second system of electro-magnetic
unit au l i repre entcd by the resistance offered to an u:1-vary~ng
el ctric current by a column of mercury at the temperature of meltmg
ic, fi nrteen and four thousaud five hundred and twenty-one ten-thou:andth grams in mass, of a_ constant cross-sectfona~ area, and of the
I 11gtll of one hundred aud six and tllree-tent~s centimeters. .
S >cond. The unit of current spall be what 1s known as the mternational ampere, 11bich is one-tenth oft~e un~t of CllI'tent of the ?entime~er- .
gram-second systfl~ of electro-mag1:1-etic nm ts, and 1s the practical eqmyalen t of the unvarying current, wl11el1, wben passed through a solution
of nitrate of silver in water in accordance with standard specifications,
depo its ilver at the rate of one thousand one hundred and eighteen
millionths of a gram per second.
Tllird. Th unit of electro-motive force shall be what is known as the
intemational volt, which is the electro-motive force that, steadily
applied to a conductor whose resistance is one international qhm, will
produce a current of an international ampere, nnd is practically equivalent to one thou.and fourteen hundred and thirty-fourths of the electromotirn force between the poles or electrodes of the voltaic cell known
a:-; 'lark's cell, at a temperature of :fifteen degrees centigrade, and prep red in the manner described in the standard specifications.
Fourth. The unit of quantity shall be what is known as the international coulomb, which is the quantity of electricity transferred by a
cmT ~ut of one international ampere in one second.
F1~h. The unit of capacity shall be what is known as the internat i na.l farad, which is the capacity of a condenser charged to a potential
f one iut rnational volt by one international coulomb of electricity.
ixth. The unit of work shall be the Joule, which is equal to ten
million unit, of work in the centimeter-gram-second system, and which
i . . pra tically equivalent to the energy expended in one second by an
int ruational ampere in an international ohm.
eveuth. Tl! unit of power shall be the Watt, which is equal to ten
million unit, of power in the centimeter-gram-second system, and which
i practically equivalent to the work done at the rate of one Joule per
e oud.
Eighth. The unit of induction shall be tbe Henry, which is the
inducti n in a circuit wben the electro-motive force induced in this cir·ui i one international volt while the -inducing current varies at the
rate of on
mpere per econd.
E '. 2. That it hall be the duty of the National Academy of Sciences
t pr=> ·ri and pnbli h, a · soon as possible after the passage of this
·t, u h p ·ifi ation of detail a . hall be 11ecessary for the practical
a11 licati u of t h definition of the ampere and volt herein before given,
au
n ·h ,·p ecification ' hall be the standard specifications hereiu
m ·nti n d .
.A.ppr v ,d ,July L , 1 94.
Ry th .J oint R olnt ion ~fakin g immediately availalJl th e appropri ations for mileage
of, nator an cl . 1 mber ofth e ITou e of Repre entatives.
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the House of Representatives and Delegates from the Territories for
attendance on the first session of the Fifty-third Congress.
Approved, August 21, 1893.
·By the Joint Resolution Authorizing the State of Wisconsin to place in Statuary
Hall at the Capitol tho statue of Pere Marquette.
.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of Wisconsin
be, and is hereby, authorized and granted the privilegei of placing in
Statuary Ball at the Capitol the statue of Pere Marquette, the faithful missionary, whose work among the Indians and explorations within
the borders of said State in early days are recognized all over the civilized world, the same to be.received as oue of the two statues furnished
and provided by said State in accordance with the provisions of section
eighteen hundred and fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. Approved, October14, 1893.
By the Joint Resolution Providing for tlie erection of a suitable building for the
storage of documents for the use of the Senate.

Resol,ved by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Sergeant-at-Arms of
the Senate of the United States is hereby directed to have erected upon
the ground owned by the United States, west ·of the house known as
the Maltby House, situated on the southwest corner of New Jersey
avenue and B street northwest, a suitable building for the folding aud
storage of documents for the use of the Senate~ on plans and specifications approved by the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds:
Provided, That the expense of erecting said building shall not exceed
the sum of seven thousand five huudred dollars, 3:nd which shall be
paid from the miscellaneous items of the contingent fund of the Senate
upon vouchers to be approved by the Committee to Audit and Control
the Contingent Expenses of the Senate.
Approved, September 13, 1893.
/

By the Joint Resolution Providing for the erection of fire-escapes and bridges at ~he
Government Printing Office and tire-escapes at the Maltby Building.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of Arnerica in Congress assembled, That there be erected three fireeseapes and three bridges at the Government Printing Office at a cost
.not to exceed two thousand five hundred dollars, and two· fire-escapes
at the Maltby Building not to exceed one thousand three hundred
dollars; and that said work shall be done in strict accordance with
the instructions of and under the supervision of the Architect of the
Capitol Extension, and under ' the regulations made by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and that the sum of three
thousand eight hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otlrnrwise appropriated, and this appropriation is hereby made immedia,tely available_ . ... _.. _. __________ -.- ...... ____ . _____ .. __ __. ____ _
Approved, February 2, 1894.
By.the Joint Resolution Making an appropriation to defray expenses of inquiries
and investigations ordered by the Senate.

_Resolv.ed ~y the Senate and House of Representatii,es of the United States
?,f Am~nca in Cof}gress assembled, That there be appropriated and made
immediately available, out of any moneys in th~ Treasury not other-

$3,800.00

appropriated the ,' mn of ten tl1on.,arnl clo1lars· for expense~ of
inqniri i. all(l inve.tig,1 ions ordered by tbe Senate of th~ Umted
~'tat : in luding compenrntio11 to ste11ographers to committees, at
u Ji rat a: may be fixed by the Committee to Au~it and Control the
Contingent I1.ixpen e of the Senate, but not exceedrng one dollar and
twenty-fi e cent' per printed page .......... - .................... - - A.ppro e<l Jtme 5, 1894.
wi:

By the Joint Re, o~ut.ion Providiu~ fo_r the~ appropriate comrner_noration ?f the One
llnnrlreclth Anmversar,v of the 1ayrng of the Corner Stone of the Capitol ?f the
t "uited, 'tatei-;, , 'epterubcr cigh.teenth, one thousand seven hundred and nrnetyLhree.

Whereas, Tbe One Hundredth Anni versa,r y of the laying of the Cor11er ~tone of the United St.ates Capitol by President George Washington eptember Eighteenth, One 'l'housand Seven and Ninety-three, is
an occa, ion of national interest becoming tlrn cognizance of Congress,
and

Whereas. a committee of citizens of the United States, of which
Lawrence Gardner, of the District of Columbia, has beeu elected Chairman have been appoi11tecl to make suitable and appropriate arraugem ut · to duly commemorate the important event and for the maintenance of order and <l.ecomm in the proceedings and for guarding the
.,apitol ancl jts grounds from injury,
'l'l1erefore, be it
i olvecl, by the euate and House of Representatives of tbe United
Htate · of .America, in Congress assemqled, That tile use of the Capitol
ground, for the ceremonies attendiug the Oue Hundredth Anniversary
of the layin°· of the Corner Stone of the Capitol for and during the
gi 0 ·htee11th of September, On Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninetythr ', including proce, ,·ions, literary and musical exercises, a11d the
:-mitabl decoration of tl1e ground , the Capitol building and its approa 11 :,; :--;hall be permitted, under such regul:-ttions as may be prescrib d by th Pre 'iclent of the en ate and the Speaker of the House
of R prc:e11tatives, to in:-;ure the safety of the building and the grounds
from injury.
That a joiut committee of fourteeu, to consist of seven Senators to
he appoi11t <l by the President of th Senate and 8even HepresentativeR to b }tppointed by the Speaker of the House of Representa,tives,
and i. h r by con ·tituterl to take order in the matter of arranging
for th <' ·r monie at the Capitol to act with a like committee in numb rt b ,' ·le ted by the ·ail Citizens Committee.
pprov=>cl A.ngu 17, 1 93.
B) th .Joi nt Rt> olntion To p rmit the u e of certain ensigns, flags and signal nnm1, 'l' to cl ·on t' the 'apitol and its approaches, ,'eptemucr eighteenth one thouancl iuht hundred and uiuety-thr e.
'

$10,000.00
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By the .Joint Resolution 'l'o provide for the printing of the report of the Joint _Com-_

mittee of Congress and proceedings at the Centennial Celebration of the Layrng of
the Corner Stone of the Capitol.

Resolved by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United Stcites
of Americct in Congress assembled, That the report of the Joint Comrnjttee of Congress, appointed under the joint rnsolution approved
August seventeenth, eighteen lmndre(l and ninety-three, upon tlte
ceremonials at the celebra.tion of the One-hundredth Anniversary of
the Laying of the Corner Stone of the Capitol of the United States,
together· with the proceedings and public addresses on the commemoration of that event, lJe printed in a memorial volume, with such illustrations as may be approved by the Joint Committee on Printing, and that
five thousand five hundred copies be printed, one thousand five hundred for· the use of the Senate, three thousand for the use of the House
of Representatives, and one thousand copies for distribution by the
Citizens' Committee on tbe celebration, and the sum of five thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated,
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to carry
this joint resolution into effect ......................... _. ___ ...... .
Approved, March 14, 1894.

$5,000.00

By the .Joint Resolution Providing for the placing of a tablet upon the Capitol to
commemorate the laying of the corner stone of the building Septern ber eighteenth,
seventeen hundred and ninety-three.

vVhereas the general committee of citizens of the United States, of
which Lawrence Gardner is chairman, have donated to the United
States a bronze tablet to be placed upon the Capitol to commemorate
the laying of the corner stone of the building September eighteenth ,
seventeen hundred and ninety-three: Therefore be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of .Americai·n Congress cissembled, That the United States accept the said
tablet, and thattheArcbitectof the Capitol be, and is hereby, authorized
and directed to cause. the same, when approved by the joint committee
appointed under joint resolution of Congress of August seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to be placed in or upon the south
east wall of the north wing of the original Capitol building, upon such
suitable place as he, the said Architect, may select, at such distance
above the corner stone laid by George Washington September eighteenth, seventeen hundred and ninety-three, as in the judgment of said
Architect may be best suited to display the same, without detracting
from the architectural effect of th e building.
Approved, April 27, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution Making available appropriation s for the payment of session
employees of the House and Senate during th e first session of the Fift:v-third
Congress.
·

Resolved, by the &ruite and Hoitse of R epresentatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assemblecl, That the appropriations made
iu the Legislative, Executive and J·udicial Appropriations Act for the
fiscal year eighteen hundred ~md ninety-four, approved March third
eighteen hundred and ninety-three, for compensation of session em~
ployee~ of the Senate ~nu House of Representatives, be, and the same
are lt ereb.y, made available from and including the seventh day of
Augui:;t, eighteen hundred and ninet y-three until the close of the first
session of th e .Fifty-third Con gress ; and 11ersous employed under said
arpropriatiolli:; shall be paid from tL.e date of their actual employment,
without regan~ to t ile date of their respecfri·e oaths of office, and at
the r at es per <l iem or pel' mont h m, provi<.lecl in sa id act.
,\ ppl'oved, .A ugr.1-;t 1 71 18!);3,

,

r- ~)-

'..,

PPRO RIATION ', :gEW OFFI ES, ETO.

l · th .J i t I e oluti n Topa.r th offic rs an<l mploye of the enate ~nd House of
·1 pr . ntativ their r pective alari. for the 1~10u_th of December, eighteen huntlr u au<l niu ty-thr , n the twenty-fir ·t day oi ·aid month.

By the Joint Resolution To pay the officers and employes of the Semtte and House

·of Hepreseutatives their re ·peel ive salaries for the month of May, eighteen hnndr d and ninety-four, on the twenty-ninth <lay of sait1 month .

.Resolved by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assmnbled, That the :::,ecretary of the Senate and

'lerk of the House of Representatives be, and they are hereby,
autlwrized and instructed to pay the officers and employes of the Sen- .
ate and llou e of Representatives, including the Capitol police, their
respe •tiv ·alarie for the month of May, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour 011 the twenty-ninth of said month.
pproved, May 2 , 1894.
th

By the ,Joint Re, olution To pay the officern and employes of the Senate and House
of R pres ntativcs their respective salaries for the month of August, eighteen huu<lre<l and ninety-four, ou the twenty-third day of said mouth.

R solred by the enate ancl House of Reprtsentatives of the United States
of Am,erica in Congress assembled, That tlrn Secretary of the Senate aml

th
lerk of the Bou ·e of Representatives be, aud they are hereby,
au h rized and directed to pay tlrn officers all(l emµloyes of tl1e Senate
and Ilou e of Representatives, includiug the Capitol police, tl1eir
r pective alarie · for the mouth of Augnst, eighteen hundred aud
11in y.four on the twenty-third day of said month.
Aprroved Augu t 27, 1 94.
By th

Joint Resolution Providing additional clerical force for the Librarian of
Co11gl'ess.

$6,800.00

BY th Act 'fo am n<l .-e tion thirty-eight hundred and sixteen of the Re,·ise<l
' ta ut r latin<Y to advance mad to th Public Printer.

'enate cmrl Ho ,use of Representatives of the Unitecl
ongt .· a sembl £7 '..Phat ,·ection thirty-ei 0 'ht hun ·

h

, i:ecl

tatnt .- b . amended so as' to read
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t~at "There shall be advanced to the Public Printer, from time to
time, as the public service may require it, and under such rules as the
Secretary of ,the Treasury may prescribe, a sum of money not exceeding
at any time four-fifths of the penalty of his bond, to enable him to pay
for work and material.
Approve!1, May 29, 1894.
By the Joint Resolution To print Agricultural Report for eighteen hundred and
ninety-three.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That there be printed five hundred
thousand copies oJ the Annual Report of the Secretary of Agriculture
for the year eighteen hundred and ninety-three; one hundred and
ten thousand copies for the use of the Senate, three hundred and sixty
thousand copies for the use of the House of Representatives, a11d thirty
thousand copies for the use of the Department of Agriculture, the
illustrations for the same to be executed under the supervision of the
Public Printer, in accordance with directions of the Joint Committee
on_Printing, said illustrations to be subject to the approval of the Secretary of Agriculture.
SEC. 2. That the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, or so much
thei·eof as may be rn~cessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray the cost of printing said report __ .. _. - .. - . . _.........•...................... , ... - - Approved, April 10, 1894.

$300, 0UO.OO

UE 'A.PITULATI0..1.: OF APPROPRIATIONS.
FIFTY-TililW CONGRESS, FIRST A.ND RECOND SESSION'.

I

rritles.

Total.

Amounts .

1- --- -! ~ - -

gri ultnral appropriation act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3,223, 623. 06

Anny appropriation act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23, 592, 884. 68

Diplomati and consular appropriation act. . . . . . . .

1, 563., 918. 76

Di. td t of

5,545, 678. i>7

1

01umbia appropriation act. . . . . . . . . .

Fortification appropriation act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 427, 004. 00

Indian appropriation act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10,659,565. 16

Legi lative appropriati011 act . ...... _...... _......

21,305, .583. 29

Military Academy appropriation act. . . . . . . . . . . . .

..f:06, 535. 08

aval appropriation act . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25,327,126. 72

Pen ion appropriation act. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151, 581, .570. 00
Po, t-O:ffice appropriation act . . .................. _I 87,236,599. 5,:5

fiver and harbor appropriation act ............ . . ; 11, 643, 180. 00
1

undry civil appropriation act ....... _..... .. ... · \__3_4_
, 2_5_3_,_7_75_._·5_5_!
I $378,161.044.42
D ,fi •ieucy approprfati011 act, 189-! and prior years. I 6, 193, 362.21 I
1

1~~!~t~:~~iln~f ~:-~r·o-~r-i~~~~~ ~~~'-1:~<~~i~~-~~

:i~~~~· -1

306, ooo. oo I

rgent defi ·iency appropriation act, assistant cns- 1
todian", tc., 1894.... . ...................... .

370, .588.

rg ut defi ·i ncy appropriation act, customs, <'en- ;
,·u etc., 1 94 ... . ................... . .... ... . .

1, !)68, 470. 86

1

33 1

Ur 0 • nt deficiency appropriation act, public printing U . '. comt etc., 1894: ................... .

768,278.00

Ur eutdeficj ncy appropriation act, engraving and
printi11g· U . . court., etc., 1 94 .......... . ... .

1, 854, 304. 66

J fici ncy appropriation act, public printing and
cu tom,, 1 04 . ..... ........... ............ ... .

350,000. 00

I

I

1-

11,811, 00.J..06
;>77, 956. 55

rand total .. . ....... . ............ . .............. ... __ ..... .

391,156,005.03

~ .TE.-Th p r~an nt · _cifi · ancl indefinite appropriation for the ·== = = = = =
fi, r l ye r 1 a w r e tlmated by the ~ <·ietary of the Treasury

t · · · · · · -~~ -- · - -- -- · - - · - . - ~- - . -.. -... . ............ . ......... -~1, 074, _ 680. 00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
IL-NEW OFFICES CREATED AND THE SALARIES THEREOF.

UL-OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HA VE BEEN OMITTED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF
REDUCTION.
FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FIRST AND SECOND SESSIONS.

/

(The amount extended in each case of increase or reduction is for one year unless indicated otherwise
in the liext.)

- - ~ --New offices
created.

jOffices omitted.

1

I

No.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

Amount.

No.

Amount.

_ _ _ , - - 1 - - - -- 1 - - - --

- -- - -

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.
(By the Legislative appropriation act, pages 112

to 160, inclusive.)

SENATE.
$2,220.00
Clerk to Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment .••••....•... 1
2,100.00
Clerk to Committee on Woman Suffrage .... __ ..................... . 1
2,100.00
Clerk to Committee on Mines and Mining ......................... . 1
4,320.00
Clerks to committees, at $1,440 each.: ..... __ ....................... . 3
1,440.00
Messenger . . _... ___ .. __ .. _.......... ... - - ...................... - - -. 1
Clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of committees, at $1,200
each .. __ ............... - . - . - - ... - - .. -.. - - ... - - - - . - -- - - -- . - - - · · · -- - · · · · · · · · · · ·
l!.,older ..................... - .. - - - - - - · · - - · - · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · - - · · ·
Total, Senate .. __ . _.... _. ___ ........ __ .... _. _ ... _.•.......

$2,400.00
720.00

2

1

- -1- - - - - -/- -1- - - - - 7
12, 180. 00 I 3
3,120.00

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I

Clerk to the Speaker's table and to the Committee on Rules ...... _. . 1
2, 500. 00
•• - •••••••••
1
Messenger in chief clerk's office ........ _............................ 1
720. 00 ............... .
Clerk to the Speaker's table ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2, 104. 40
Clerk to Committee on Irrigation of Arid Lands ......... ~ ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
21 000. 00
Clerks to committees, during the session, at $6 per day (121 I
days) __ .......................... - - ............ - - - - ........ _. -. - . . ...... : . . . . 13
9, 438. 00
300. 00
Messenger boy in chief clerk's room .................... ........... -........ _. _.. 1
1 · ...

Total, House of Representatives __ .. _.... _.. __ . ___ .... _...

2

3,220.00

16

13, 842:40

SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The Joint Commission, consisting of the select committee of five
Senators, appointed by the President of the Senate, to investigate
the Ford Theater disaster, and five members of the House of Repr esentatives, to be appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repr esentatives, to investigate the Ford Theater disaster, is authorized
t o employ a clerk who is a stenographer, and who shall do the
stenogl'aphic w ork of the Commission as clerk; compensation not
fixed, but to be paid out of the contingent funds of the Senate
and House of Representatives, on vouchers approved by the chairm an (sundry civil act, page 245) . __ ... _..... _........ ___ ... _.... _ .... ___ . __ ..... .
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

l==l=====,

---- 1--------· ·· ·
I

Assistant librarian ................... -··· ...... ____ .....•........ __ I 1
720_00
Laborer, to be employed for the care of the library rooms containing
, the law books, at the rate of $30 per month ( deficiency act, April
21, 1894-, page 351) ........•••... _... ... . .... . •... .... ... . ... . .. .. 1
75.00
For the employment of additional clerical force under the direction
of the Librarian of Congress until the close of the fiscal year 1895
there is appropriated the sum of $6,800 (joint resolution May 4'
I
,
1894, page 522)-an increase of $6,800 ___ ................ _: .. __ .. : _ .... __ .... ____ .. ,. _.. i. _____

. __ . __

I

Tot al, Library of Congress 1 specific._ ..... _.. _.. _.... __ ._

2

!

795. 00 1--·· 1--·······----

A PROPRIA.TION , NEW OFFICES, ETC.
REATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, E'l'C.-Continue<l..
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

1- -- - - - -1 - - - -

No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
Clerk of C'la 4, at $1,800 each ...........••••..........• · .. · · · · · · · 6
1 rks of class 3, at $1,600 each ...........•..................... - - . 8
1 rks of clas 2, at $1,400each .......................... ···· ······ 10
Cl rks of class 1, at $1,200 each .......................... - - - ...... . 12
Eugin r ................................. - · · · · · · · · · · · - ·· - · · · · · · · · · 1
Watchmen, at $720 each ................................. --·· ..... . 2
Laborer .........................................•......••......... 1

$10, 800. 00
12,800.00
14-, 000. 00
14, 400. 00
840. 00
1,440.00
660. 00
54,940.00

Total, Civil Service Commission.......................... 40

l = = = = =I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
First Assistant Secretary of State ....................... ·:.......... 1
4,500.00 ............... .
econd and Tbir<l. Assistant Secretary of State are provided for at
$3,500 each, in lieu of two Assist ant Secretaries of State at the
samesalaries ............................................•••••...................... .. ············
Assistant Secretary of State . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. •• . . • • • • . . • • •• • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$3,500.00

A

Total, Department of State...............................

1

4,500.00

1

3,500.00

l======l

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRl.i',TARY.

, tenographer ..................................................... . 1
Mes en ger ........................................................ . 1
A ·si.·tan t messenger .... . .......................................... . 1
Principal bookkeepers, at$2,100 each. I
{ 2
10
Principal bookkeepers, at $2,000each. [ (Division of bookkeeping
4
lerks of class 4, at $1,800 each. - .... ( and warrants )
2
Clerks of cla s 3, at $1,600 each ...... ,
·
1
Me s nger .......................... J
1
Clerk of cla s 1 ...... \

~t:~t !.~~~-l~~~~.~~~~~Jl

r

(Division of appointments.)

)

2

1

1,800.00
840.00
720.00
4,200.00
20,000.00
7,200.00
3,200.00
840.00
1,200.00
2,000.00
900.00
720. 00

A i tant me senger ..
l 1
Tb 'ecretary of the Treasury authorized to detail a captain of the
R v nue-(;utter , ervice, who shall be chief of the division of
Revenue-Cutter ervice, and a chief engineer, who shall be engineer in chief of said service, but no additional pay or emoluments
shall be allowed 011 account of such detail .............•..........................................
()lerk of cla s 2 ...... . }
{ .... .... .... .... 1
1,400.00
lerk of cla s l. . . . . . . (Division of bookkeeping and war.... .... .... .... 1
1, 200. 00
rants.)
.... .... .... .... 2
2,000.00
1 rks, at $1,000 each.
lerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1
900. 00
1 rk ofcla fl3,at$1,60 each .. { (D ' . .
f
. t
t ) { ...... . ......... 2
3,200.00
'opyi t ' at 10 each .......... l iv1s1on o appom men s.
.... . ... ... . .. .. 2
1, 680. 00
Clerkofcla 4.(Divisiouofloansan<l.cnrrency) ........ . ....•.•..... .... ... ... . 1
1,800.00
1- - - - -1- - - - - - - -

Total, Office of th Seer tary................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 27

43, 620. 00 1 10

12,180.00

1==1== = = =

1
1
1
2

5
2

5,000.00
2,750.00
2,750.00
4,200.00
10,000.00
3,600.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.

I1

•
<l.
I Offices om1tte
.
i

No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 -- - --·-·- --- - - - - TREASlTRY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY-continued.

1
7

$2,700.00'
5,000.00
2,700. 00·
4,000.00
2,250.00
27,300. 00·
36,000.00
38,400. 00·
4G,200.00
· 31, 200. 00·
7,000.00
11,700.00
3,300.00
840. 00·
720.00
4,620.00

$28,300.00 155

223, 930. 00·

Deputy First Comptroller..... • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • . • . . • . • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Second Comptroller of the Treasury ........................................ - - - .
Deputy Second Comptroller •....•••..••..•..•.•.•....••.•...•.............. - - . .
· Commissioner of Customs .....•••........•.••...•....••.....•._............. - - . .
Deputy Commissioner of Customs ••••.......•......••••.....•.............. - - . .
Chiefs of divisions, at $2,100 each . . • • • • • • • ••• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each .................................................
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600-each ............................................ ....
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each .•..•••.•......................... - - - - - - - - ... - .. .
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each .....•••••..••....... ~---· .................. -··· '.

1
1
1
1
l
13
20
24
33
26

~m~t gbijft~\ \~!\~~~~~::~~:t~ \) \\!!::!!\\!\ \~~: !!~: !:::~:i ~::!: 1i
1

Assistant 1nessenger ...................... ~ ..................... ·--- ---- .... ....
La uorers, at $660 each. • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • • . • • -- • . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Office of Co~ptroller of the Treasury, _specific .......... 12

==1,=====

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR 1HE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
(Formerly Office of the First Auditor. See Legislative act, sec. 3, •
page 154.)
Law clerk ...................•..• ~ .... ____ ..••••.••••.•............. 1
2,000.00
Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each..................................... 10
18, 000. 00
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each..................................... 3
4, 800. 00
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each..................................... 2
2, 400. 00
Assistant messenger.. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
720. 00
Laborers, at $660 each.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
1, 320. 00 ....... __ ..... ..
Clerk of class 2 ... _................................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 1
1,400. 00·
Copyist and. counter ...•...•......••••••......•................................. 1
900.00
Total, Office of Auditor for the Treasury Department. . . . . . . 19

29, 240. 00

2

2,300.00

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE WAR DEPARTc\1:ENT,
(Formerly Office of the Second Audit0r. See-Legislative act, sec. 3,
,
page 154.)
I,aw clerk ..............••••....... ·.... . . . • • • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 1
2, 000. 00 ............... _
Clerks of class 4, at $1,800 each ................................. _... 3
5,400.00 .......... _.... .
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each.................................. . .. . 11
15, 4l0. 00 ....... __ ...... .
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each ....................................... ..... ..... 11
13,200. 00Clerks, at$840each ......... ....•................•.............. ·................ 3 !
2,520.00
Clerk .......... .........•...•....••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••............ .... .. . 1 I
720.00
1

Total, Office of Auditor for the War Department.......... 15

22,800.00

i 15

/

16,440. 00·

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.
(Formerly Office of the Fourth Auditor. See Legislative act, Hee.
3, page 154.)
Law cl erk ............••.... _.... . . • • . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . 1
2, 000. 00
Clerks, at $1,000 each ......... __ ........... _........ ___ .... _... __ ._ 2
2,000.00
Clerk of clai:,s 4 .. _........... __ ..•..•. _. _.......... _.. . .. _. . . . . . . . . . . _........ .
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each ................................ _ ............. _..
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 e~ch ............................................. _..
Total, Office of Auditor for the Navy Department.........

3

4,000.00

1
3

1,800.00
4,800.00,
4,200.00

7

10,800.00

3

/

...\.Pl)lWPIU.A.TlOS ' NEW OFFICES, ETC.

52

New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

No. 1 Arnonnt.

1'RE , ' RY DEP R'I'ME J'f-Contiuued.
01".b'lU.E OF TIIE Al' DITOR FOH Tim Ir TJ•;JUOR DJ:<,PARTMENT.

or the Th:rd Andito1~. St·<· LegislathTe net, sec. 3, I
pag 151.)
].a\\ c11,rk ............ _............•............................... l
Clerks o_f class 3 at $1,600 each .... ...... .... .... . .............. - - . 2
f

Form rl~

<>fiice

l

1

i::;r\t;L~L : :::: :: ::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :J i

$2,000.00 ... .
3,200.00 ... .

t~ug : :

hicf of division ............................. .. - .... - . · · -· - - · · 1 · · · · · - - - - · · · · · · · 1
' l rk of cla s 4, at $1,800 each ...................... - . - - ... - . . 1 - • - · I... - ·. -· · · · · 11 2 1
'lcrks of cla s 2, at $1,400 each ............................... -. · - - · 1 · - . . - . . - - · · · \ 15 i
Total.

ffice of A n,1itor for th<> Interior Department . . . . .

- 7 /

9,080.00

I 18 II

$2,000.00
3,600.00
21,000.00
26,600.00

1= == =
OFJo1< :1,; 01•' Till': Al ' JHTOR ll'OH THI·: STATJ~ AND O'1'111~ 1-t DEPARTMl~NTi'i. ,

( For111crl~ Olftc: 1,r th Fifth .\udit.or. t-\,·c Legi lative act, sec. 3.
page 154-.)
La" c:lr.rk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerks of cla ,, 4. at $1, 00 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . .
;krks of class 3, at $1,600 ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
()lcrks of C'1as~ 2, at $1,400 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerks, at ·1,000 each...............................................

Copyists, at . ·900 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lal orer................ ........ ................... .............. ...

1
5

6
6

3
2
l

'I ota.l. Of'fice of Audi tor for 010,.'tate audothcr Dep arturnnts. 24
Ol•'FI(.'J<: ()[,' TJO-: A UlHTOR

(Fon tl'rl., <lfli<:<· of' th

,~on

i.... ... ........ .

3J, 460. 00

1....

Clerk:/,:·:;.~: ~.~ ·,~t: ·~:,~;i~~:.·f:~

8e(1 Legislative act. sec. 3,
6

7,200.00 . .. ...••....•...
7. 000. O ...... ......... .
1. 800. 00 .... ........... .
... ...... ...... 3
6,000.00
1,600.00
7
:!

~.~:t~i·c·~ ;;~partment .... 1151---2_6,
THI~ Tll EAl:il'I'Elt .
11: ~~1~-. ·(:

00. Oil j :

c:\~'.~~ :?:~~.~~,~~.: ~ ~: :~:~: :: :::: :::: :::::: :::~ :: :~: :: ::::::'::: : :: ~ :~::::: ::
C)fti

... . .

TIU'. l'OST-01<'] ICE J)l<;PAHTMENT.

('Jerks of cl:t . 1, nt, ·1 ,200 earh . ................... . ..... ...........
Ulel'k . at $1,000 :wh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk , a t $!JOO ea,·h....... .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U icf1:1 of <livi. ion, at $2,000 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tot al,

~.

= = ===

'i th A,u<litor.
page 1,31.)

!<'Fl 'E OJ,'

I

2,000.00 1· ........ . ..... .
9,000.00 ......... . ..... .
9,600.00 ...... ...... ... .
8, 400. 00 I • . . . • •••••••••••
3, 000. 00
1,800.00 ............... .
660. 00 1 . . . . I......... . ..

·e ofihe Tr a

1ue1· .••••.• ••• •••••..••••.••••••••.•• j . . . . . . . . . . . .

7, 600.00

1

2,000.00
900.00

3

2,900.00

2

Jo'FI Jo: OF Tlfg HEGIS'l'EH.

4,000.00
23,400.00
14,400.00
5,600.00
12,000. 00
1, 000.00
4,500.00
1, 4-JO. 00
2,640.00

-- - -------

'lotal. ffice of the 1 ec,i t ·r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

68,980 .00

I
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OF.F.!.UEt,,· Kl'C.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Arnonnt.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
OI<':FICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ such additional
force as may be necessary for the collection of internal rnvenne,
the sum of $9,000 is appropriated (act August 27, 1894, page 355)an increase of $9,000 ............... ·... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Head of division...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk 0f class 4 ........................................... , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk of class3 ........ ~ .......................................................
Clerk of class 2............. ................ .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk of classl ................................................................
Clerk ....•....................................................................
Clerk.......................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1
1 1
1 I
l ,
1 ,
1

ru~;:it~~~ ·~i ;{1g~r~ ·~t ~~·t· ~~~~~di~g $5·p~~ ·a~y·~~~h:::: ~ -~:::::: :::: ::::::::::::

1§ I

. .......... .
$2, 250. 00
1, 800. OC'
1,600.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1, 000.00
900. 00
21,

~t8: gg

------J- -i- ---- -

Total, Office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, - specific ........................................... : . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 20

!

3~, 890. 00

COLLECTION OF JKTERNAL REVENUE.

I

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized, in his discretion and upon the execution of such bond as he may prescribe, to
establish one or more warehouses, not exceeding ten in number in
any one collection district, to be known and designated as general
bonded warehouses, and to be used exclusively for the storage of
spirits distilled from materials other than fruit, each of which
warehouses shall be in the charge of a storekeeper or storekeeper
and gauger to be appointed, assigned, transferred, and paid in the
same manner as such officers for distillery warehouses are now
appointed, assigned, transferred, and paid (tariff act, August 27,
1894, sec. 51, page 416) ............. -.............................. .
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

Clerk of class 1 . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$1,200.00 .............. ..
Clerk ........... . ..... , ................................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 1
900. 00

_______ ________

Total, Bureau of Navigation..............................

1

1,200.00

j

1 i

900. 00

BUREAU OF STATISTICS.
!
Clerks, a~ $1,000 each...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • . • • .. . . . . .. 3
3, 000. 00 1 ____ . . . . . . . . _ • • •
Copyists, at $720 each ..... ............... ................................... .. -- / 3
2,160.00
J?or the payment of the services of experts, and for other necessary expenditures connected ,vith the collection of facts rela1
I
1
tive to the internal and foreign commerce of the United States
1
I
'
the appropriation of $1,000 for 1894 is omitted for 1895 ...... : ..... _...........
i ........... .

·I-- ..

3,000.00 II 3 !

Total, Bureau of Statistics, specific ................... _... ! 3

2, 160. 00

/·

OFFICE

OF

SUPERVISING

SURGEON-GENERAL,
SERVICE.

MARINE-HOSPITAL

Clerk and translat~r ..... - .............................. ~ ...........

!

!
J

I

1

1,000.00

Tota.I, Treasury Department, specific ..................... 127

I

192,700.00 288

I

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.

i
;

]:

2

1
Total, Office of Assistapt Tre~surer at C_hicago ........... _

S. Mi1:,. 277--34

4

1,600.00
2,400.00
600.00
4,600.00

----

407,680.00

.- 3

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC .
• EW

FFICE

CREATED AND OFFICES OMIT'fED, ETC.-Continued.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - ~- -- - -New offices
created.
I

--------------,

Offices omitted.

I

/_N_o. ,~mou_n_t_.__N_o_. - A-~ouut.

INDEPENDENT TREASURY-Continued.

OFFWE OF A, :u;TAXT TREASURER AT CINCINNATI.

I

·1 1·k .......................................... -.................. ·1 i
o:i,·1r1cE OF A

I. TA T TREASURER AT NEW ORLEA;."\'S,

I

'Jerks at $1,200 each ............................ -... ·· · ·· · · · ······· I

I

I $1, 200. oo
I
I

2\

i

I·.......... _... .
I

2, 400. oo 1.••. . . . _ . . ~ . . . . .
1
I

OFl<'JCE OF A ' SISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK.

i
4, 200. 00 : ............... .

Deputy assistant treasurer-and cashier............ . . . • . . . • • • . . • • • • • . 1
A i tant cashier and chief clerk .................... _.............. 1
3, 600. 00
Clerk ..................................................... _. . . . . . . . 1
2, 000. 00
Clerk ... _............ _... _.... __ ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 800. 00
Clerk _..... _... __ .... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 400. 00
Clerk , at $1,200 each............................................... 3
3,600.00
Cl rk at $1,000 each .... _................................. _........ 4
4,000.00
:Me enger .... _................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
900. 00
Mes ·engers, at $800 each ... _.... _.. __ .................... __ . . . . . . . .. 2
1, 600. 00
Cashier aud chief clerk......................................... .. . . ............
Df[rtt~-~t. ~~-~~~~.t~~~~~1·r·e·r·:::~::::::::::::~ :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::
()1 rk .................................................. _... . . . .
lerk ........................... _................... _.. . . . . . . . .
Ulerk , at $1,500 each...........................................
lerk ............••.................. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

::::
....
....
....
....

••••.•..........
.•••••.. _... __ ..
..•.. .. _.... ___ .
••.... ..... .....
.............. ..
...... _.. ...... .
_. _. _... __ .. ___ .
............... .
1
$4,200.00

fil .

22,700.00

I 34,700.00 ! 12

22,700.00

3,400.00

3

Tota], IndPpendent Treasury ................. _.......... · I 25

;\IJNT AT

i; f~8:~g

1,600.00
1,200.00
600.00

1

1
1

f A istaut Tr asurer at t. Loui s ... ...... . .

:M INT,' AND A,'SAY OFFICES.

~
12

23,100.00

1, 700. 00
1, 600. 00
4,500.00
1, 300. 00

LOUIS.

R · eivingt ller ................................................... .
A .-is taut bookke p r ...... .. .......... __ .......................... .
.Janitor .............. _............................................ .

Total,

l ~~~: ~g

1
1
3
1

Tota], Office of A sistaut Troa,urer at New York . ......... 15
.F ,\ ' J STA~T THEA TREH. AT ST.

~

:::::: :::::: .
... ... .. . .. .
...... ......
...... ......
.. . .. . .. .. ..

:::s!~~:~~; ~t ¥i,2oc> ~~~i; :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::: :::: '.::: :::::: :::: ::
OFFH 'E

I

!

I

1

AR, ON.

i:'.t~~/ii~i·~: : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::•1::: :,•:::,. :::::• ~ tggg:;
H gi ter of d posit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. · J · . . . . . . . . . . . 1
ay r's cowputatiou cl rk ................................ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
For wag of workmen th appropnation i reduced from $50,000
j
frl .J,to ·15,
forl 95-areductionof$35,000 ................. ············ J····

Total. , lintat

1, 800. 00
1, 200. 00

,

........... .

arson 1 sp•·ific ............................ ..:....:....:.. ............ 1 5 I
" l TAT Dl~XYER.

9,300.00

. I

in reased from $13,750
~
3,750 ..... .... .............................. ..... .•••••
Total, dint aucl

i,;.

ay

ffic

, ape ·ific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

9, 300. 00
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.APPROPRI.ATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Coutinued.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

I Amount.

No

No. I Amount.

- - -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - 1- GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES.
TERRITORY OF OKLAHOMA.

Associate judges, at $3,000 each (act December 21, 1893, page 511).... 2
$6,000.00 .............•.•
The governor of the Territory authorized to appoint three citizens
as a commission to apportion the Territory into council and representative districts on or before September 15, 1894, each of said
commissioners to be naid not exceeding $10 per day for the time
actually occupied, and for the expenses of said apportionment
there is appropriated the sum of $1,000 . ....................•.•..... -- .. - - - - , · · · · · · .. - - . - - •.. . ... ..
Total, Government in the Territories, specific.............

6, 000. 00 I... . . .... ... . . . _

2

WAR DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Clerk to the assistant secretary....... . . . • . . . . . . • • . . .. .. .. • • • • .. . • . .
Carpenters, at $900 each............................................
Stenographer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk of class 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each ................................·.
Clerks, at $1,000 each .......... ·_...............................

1, 800. 00 i .....•.••• ... ...
1,800.00 .... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • •
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 $1, 800. 00
.... .... .... l
1, 400. 00
.... .... .... 9
10,800.00
. .. . . . . . . . . . 3 \
3,000. oo_

1
2
....
....
....
....

Total, Office of the Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

J

3

3, 600. 00

1,1

I

17, 000. 00

RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE.

Clerk , of class 4 ................ ~ ...............·.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1, 800. 00
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each..................................... 3
4,200.00
Assistant messengers, at $720 each ..................... _.... . . . . . . . . 2
1, 440. 00
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each .................................................
Copyists, at $900 each .......................................... • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •

............... .
.......... _. __ . _
...... __ ... ____ _
246
295, 200. 00
50
45, 000. 00

1

Total, Record and Pension Office ......... .. .... ... ....... ! 6

7, 440. 00 296

340, 200. 00

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

Clerks of class 4, at $1~800 each ......................•.•...............•........ 3
5,400.00
Clerks of class 3, 'at $1,600 each ................... ............................. . 3
4,800.00
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each ................................................ . 8
11,200.00
Clerks of class 1, at $1,200 each ............................................ __ .. . 24 , 28,800.00
Clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ _................ . 2 1 2,000. 0(}
Assistant messengers, at $720 each ............................ _................ . 2
1, 440.00
I

Total, Office of the Adjutant-General ................... _....... _....... _.. ,12 I

Clerk of class 1 ......... .. ......................................

53,640.00

--

OFl<ICE OF THE INSPECfOR-GlrnERAL.

--~·_i······ .... . .
I
.

1 !

1,200.00

1

1,~00.00

Cler ks of class 4, at $1,800 each... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . 2
Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each ..•......... ...... ... ............... . . ...... _.... 2
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each .............................. _... _... _.. _.. __ ••• 4
Clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................... __ ......... _..• _ 4

3,600.00
3,200.00
5,600.00
4,000.00

OFFICE OF THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL.

Clerk of:::::~_~~: :,~~ _~-~~~~-~~~~~:~~--~~~~~~;.;- ______________

-1~
I

Total, Office of the Quartermaster-General ....•...........

=~--~

I 12

16,400.00

'=====

APPROPlUATIO S, NEW OFFIUES, 1~1'0.

·2

.JEW OFFICE

CREATED AND OPFICE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

I

New offices
created.

I Offices omitted.

-----------------!No. I

No. I Amount.

Amount.

- i - -- --

i

WAR DEPARTMENT-Continuetl.

I

FFJCE OF THE SuRGEOX-GEXERAL.

'lerk8 of clas 4, at $1,800 each................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l rk of cla 3, at $1,600 each .......................... _...... - . . .... - - ... - - - .
Cler ks of cla s 2, at $1,400 each ................................. -... - . - - .. - - - - . .
'le~t 'o~~cit%~ :;ct1,_2_~

3

I

t3

i; iii: gi

~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::: ::::::::::::1_3_

Total, Office of the ~nrgeon-<;eneral ............ : ......••..... 1 . . . . . . . . . .

. . ,

I

Ol<'l•'ICE OF Tirn PAYl\lASTEH-GENERAL.

$5, 400.00
4,800.00
5, 600. 00

19 1==2=6,=0=0=0.=0=0

,

(Jlerk of class 4 ................................................. · - .. ,. - - · · · .... - · 1
lcrk of ·la8s 2, at $1,400 each .................. - . - ..... - •... - · · · · · 1 • · • • • • • · • · • - 1 2

1,800.00
2,800.00

3

4,600.00

Total, Office of thti Paymaster-General. ................... - - · - 1 - •

• - - • - • • - - •

OFFI 'E Ol!' TIIF. CHIEF OF ORD:-iA:XCE .

Ulerk of la s 4 .................•.......... __ ...•••.. _. _..• _. _••..••...••..... •. 1 1
( 'l rkF< of C'lass 1, at $1,200 each ................................. · · · · 1 • • · - - · • - - - ·· I 2 1

1,800.00
2,400.00

Total, Offire of the (Jhief of Ordnance ..................... - - .. ' ... - ... - - - .. ! 3 1

4,200.00

OF'FJCg OF TUE CHIEF OF 1!:NGINEERS.

For the ervices of skilled draftsmen, civil engineers, an<l. such other
ervice a the ecretary of ·war may deem necessary, to be employed in the office of the Chief of Engineers to carry into effect
the varion appropriations for rivers and harbors, fortifications,
aud urve~- to be paid from such appropriations, the amount is
in rea ed from $60,000 for 1894, to $7;l,000 for 1895-an increase of
. 12,000.

I

~~~~i: ;~~: ~~;i,~; ,:~,:;: ;~~~:~· ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: .)

~;;,- ~:~· ~~- ~~;-i ·~~:.- ~~: ~~

NAVY 1 EPARTMEN1'.
OFF! E

(H'

THE SECRETARY.

'lo~~lerk
~~ ~~:ss~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i; ~iK ig ::::I:: ::::::::::
of las 4- ............................. ............. _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 '
1,800. 00
( 'l<'rk of class 2...... .......... . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Offic of the, 'ecr etary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

1

2,800.00 ' 2

j

1,400.00

!

3,200.00

Bl' HEAU OF :NA\"IGATIO ." .

::~: f{;{1:.?f}fF?//L'.'.HLHE :\/}TT:f Y: : T!~~ij
1

Total Bur au of Navigation .............................. [ 4
OFF'I E OF' ~'AY L RECORDS OF 'rHE REBELLlO;:' .

{'lerf.1~~k-

4, 4-00 . 00

4

6,400.00

,

~i :i; ·s· i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :J-.~ .... ~'-~~~: ~~. ··i · · · · ·i; 200_- 00
'I tal,

ffi · of ' ml lfoconl. of th He hellion ... ......... , 1 .

FF!( E

F THE .Jt D(a:-A I>\' ()1

1 ........ ...... - ........... . - ............. ... - .. . . . . . 1
l
2 ........ ... - .......... .. - . - ................ - ... · 1 •• - •

T tal,

I , 000. 00

1

I

1,200.

oo

·n :-GENERAL.

ffic- of the .Judg - dvocatfj- ; neral .... ... . ......

1

1,200.00

----1 200.

oo

1,400.00

1

1

I

1,400.00
=====
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'APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

I
· Offices omitted.

New offices
created.
No.

Amonnt.

No.

Auwunt.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~ - -- - · - -~ -1- - - - - - -

NAVY DEPAR1'MENT-Continued.
I

NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

$720. 00

1

Ele....-ator conductor ......................................... . ...... .
The Secretary of the Navy is authorized to appoint a board of t_h ree
appraisers to determine and fix the price at which certain pnblic
· land, or any part thereof, belonging to the Naval Observatory, shall
be sold, and to determine the value of the parcels of private property
to be purchased, for the said Observatory, and in -'.lase the Secretary
of the Navy is unable to purchase by agreement with the owners
thereof the lands so appraised, the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia is authorized to appoint three commissioners to appraise the value or values thereof, the expenses of such appraisal
or condemnation to l)e paid out of the proceeds of the said public
lands. (Joint resolution Aug. 1, 1894, page 462. )- ................. .

I •••

I

I

Total, Naval Observatory, specific ........................ 1-1-1===72=0=·=0=0='
BUREAU OF CO"NSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

J, 600. 00 ' ....
. . . . . . . . . . .. 1

Clerk of class 3 . .................................................. .
Clerk of class 4 .. .•••...............•.............. .. .....••..

1

Total, Bnreau of Constrncti on and Repair.... . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

1,600.00

2

2,000.00 ' ____ .................. .

2 I

2, 000. 00 \ 2

$1, 800. 00
1,800.00

1

=====~----_--

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES AND ACCOUNTS.

Clerks, at$1,000each .............................................................

g:~i~ ~i ~i::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i. i
Total, Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cler2i~;k -~f ~jz:7: t: ~:~~:~:~;: :~~~: :s:u~~:"~y:::::::::::::::: 1- _

1 _!... I ,_000~ 00_

Total, Bureau of Medicine and Surgei·y .................. .- i-1-'.
BURRAU OF YARDS A"ND DOCKS.

i

i; 1i~: ~~
3, 000. 00

!..i. !....i; 2()0 (JO

1, 000. 00

1

1, 200. 00

i

Clerk of class 3 . ................................................... i 1 '

1, 600. 00 ........ ..... .. .

Clergl:~fit ·i:::r:::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::: : ::::: ::: :j::'.: ::: '.t: ~
J.rJ]Sf gg
0

Total,Bureauof'YardsandDocks ........... ·: ............ 1 2

I

Total, Navy Department, specific ........................ · I 15
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY·GENERAL.

!::!:!:~!±ll~~~:;:: ::::~ ::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::·. ·..·.· ·. ·. ·. ·..·.

1

2, 600.00

2 ,

3) 000.00

I

17,320.00

14

i

:31 , 200. 00

I
i

1'

1
1
Assistant Attorneys, at $2,250 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Assistant Attorneys, at $2,000 each . . . . . . . . . . . .
· · · · 13

I....

2, 750.. 00
2,500
00 .... !!...........
••••• ,. ..... .
.
4,500.00 _... 1 • • • • , • • • _ • • •
26 000 00 .... 1 • • • • • • • • _ • • •
1 i
2, 750. 00

t:; ~i:~t .. -.................. ·. ·········::::::::::::::::::::: ···· ····'_ ·······

~~;o:!:;~i :l~;~

i:::: :::::::: i \ ~: g~i: ~~

:~~~{;i~~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: : : : : : : : : : :
Law clerks, at$2,000each.:::::::::····················-······· .... ! •••••.•••••• 1 ; 9 2, 200.00
,
···- · · ............... ······ 1= 1==~~-""6,000. 00
Total, Office of Assistant Attorney-Gener,a l ............... ~ 17 1 35, 750. 00

17

I

~5, 750.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, .ETC.
' E\.\' OFFWE' CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted.

No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR-Continued.
JNDIAN OFFICE ..

lerk to the A Ri tant Commissioner ............................... - 1
$1, 000. 00 .... - · · · - - - · · - · ·
Jerk ......................................................... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
$1, 000.00
1, 000.00
1
1,000.00
1
==l======I=======

Tota1, Indian Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE

lerk
'Jerk
lerk
Clerk

ION OJ.'Fl E.

of class 3 ........................................... , •••.... . ............. ]
of clas 2 ............................................................... . 1
of class 1 ............................................................... . • 1 \
........................ , ............................•.................... 1 I
I
Total, Pen ion Office ......................................... • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 1

1,600.00
1, 400.00
1, 200.00
1,000.00
G, 200.00

1

I

o~·FJ(;E ov TJIE m1mcT01t oF THE GEOLOGICA.L SURVEY.

Executive officer ...... . .......................................... .. . \ ........... .
Ol<'J{ICE

OJI'

I
I

URVEYOR ' ·GENERAL.

}'or clerk in the offices of surveyors-general, the gross appropria-

3,.000. 00

1

'

~-it~; ~f ;;;,~ii ~1~0-~- ~~~:~~-~~1~ :~~~: -~~ ~:??:~~~ -~~~ ~~~~~~~ :~: ..................... :.... ....... .
Total,

epartment of the Interior, specific ................ 18

l

36,750.00

23

1

44, 950.00

POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
OFFI

'J•:

01• l<' !RST A' I , TANT PO TMA. TER-GENERAL.

'l rk of la , 2, in D ad-Letter Office........................... . . . . . . . .• . . . . . .. 1
lerk of cl~s 1, at $l, 200 each l In office ofmonev-order svstem . } · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 6
I rks, at $900 ach ......... 5
•
•
, .........•...... 1 5
- -1- - - - - -:1 -Total, Post-Offke Department ............................................ j 12
DEPARTMENT OF ,J
Ol"FICJ<:

1

1

I

1,400.00
7, 200.00
4,500.00
13,100.00

I

TICE.

F THI~ ATTORNEY-GE~ERAL.
I

l<>rks of cla s 2, at $1,400 each. . ...................................
' I rk of claf! 1, nt$1,200 ea h. . . . . .. .. . .. . ...... .. .. . . . . . ... . . . .. .
The ttorn y - eneral i authorized to employ a competent person or
p ~- ·o!l to d1t and pr pare for publication and superintend the
pnntrng f the tw nt1 th volume of the Opinion of the AttorneysH n rnl, and for that purpo e the um of $500 is appropriated
( unclry c1vH act, pnO'e 260)-an increase of$500 .............

4,200.00
4,800.00

3

4

.. -~. .......... -

····!············
I

······l.:. :. :. :.i~ ~.:_:_J .......... .

ffi ·e of th Attorn y-General, sp cific . . ...........

Total.

7

I 9, 000. 00 ... -I........... .

1
0
(

i tant m ,

Lahorer ··

'

n

RT-II

U1' E

DI. THlCT OF COLUMBIA.

r ......... . .. . . . . .. ..............................

:i~:.

I :~;,;;:~~~- ·: ~; ·:,,:.;·~; · -.~;;,~~;~: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : :

720. 00 .. .. .. . ........ .

1 '

:I :

Total, Departm nt f .Ju tic , specific ................... .

IR ' UIT

!

9

:--l, :-:-:-:~-:- : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :
I

10, 200. 00

ORT ".

1'lition 1 ·i:cuit ju,lge in the i hth jndi ial cfrruit (act July 23,
1 . L p ag ,>11) .•...........•......•••....••••••••.••.......••••••

==6=,ooo
==
· o=o= .. - -:-- .. ____ ....
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ET_G.
NEW OF.FICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Coutiuued.

New offices
created.

i_N_o_. _

I

i Offices

I

omitted.

I

_A_m_o_u_r-1-t .- 1-N
--o-. __
A_m_o_1_m_-t-,-.-

-··-- 1- -- - - - - - - - - --

-

JUDICIAL-Continued.
DISTRICT COURTS.

Clerk of the court for the northern district of Illinois_. - - - - .... - - - - -

1

$3, 000. 00 ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

COURT OF A'FPEALS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

2,000.00 ! . - - Assistant or deputy clerk (act July 30, 1894, page 452) __ . _ - - - - _.. - - . . 1
I
For clerical assistance and necessary e:s:penditures in the conduct
of the clerk's office, an additional appropriation of $iooo is made
for the balance of the fiscal year 1894 by the urgent deficiency act,
December 21, 1893, page 344 __ . _______ . _. - -. -. - - - - - - .... - . - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - . - . - - - - - - , - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - Crier ____ . ________ . __ . ____ . _________________ .. ____ . __ ______ ____ . ___ . _. ___ . ____ . 1
$1, 200. 00
For clerical assistance and necessary expenditures in the conduct
of the clerk's office, the appropriation of $1,000 for 1894 is
omitted, and there is appropriated for necessary expenditures
in the clerk's office for 1895, the sum of $500 (sundry civil act,
,page 270) _. _.... - ... - - - .... - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - · · · · · · · · - · · - - - · · - - - - · - - - · - · - - · - - - -1-----· ---· -Total, Court of Appeals, District of Columbia, specific____

1

2,000.00

Clerk ... _•. _____ . _. _____ .... __ . ____ .. ___ ... _... _____ .. _ . _____ ... ___

1

1,200.00

Total, Judicial, specific - - - - . . .. ____ ............. _ . _.. _.. _

4

12, 200. 00

COURT OF PRJV A Tl<~ LAND CLAIMS.

To enable the business of the Court of Private Land Claims to be
disposed of on or before December 31, 1895, to be expended by
the Attorney-General in the employment of such assistant attorneys, agents, stenographers, and experts in aid of the U. S. attorney for said court as may be necessary to accomplish said purpose,
and in the payment of expern;es incidental thereto, to be available
for expenditure during the fiscal year 1894 and until December
31, 1895, there is appropriated the sum of $16,000 _..... _... _..... .
COURT OF CLAIMS.

1

1, ·~oo. co

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act, pages 5 to 15, iuclusive. )

,

OFFICE 01'' THE SECRETAl~Y .

Chief of stationery and property division ... __ ............. _...... .
Telegraph and telephone operator._ .. __ .. _... _. _. _. _. __ .. _.. _ .. _.. .
Clerks of class l, at $1,200 each ..... _. ________ .. _... _. __ .. _........ _
Clerks, at $1,000 each ____ ·-··-·-······--·-···-· .............. . . ___ _
Night watchmen, at $720 each . __ -·· ... ____ . __ .. _______ .···- ____ ··-_
'rhe appropriation for messengers, laborers, mechanics, and charwomen, is inereased from $15,000 for 18941 to $20,000 for 1895-an
increase of $5,000. __ . ____ ... _.... __ .. _.......... __ ~ .. _......... __ .

1
1
3
2

2

2,000.00
1,200.00
3,600.00
2,000.00
1,440.00

: ::::::::::·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~~~~~:;~1~::~. ~

1
: : : : : :

Total, Office of the Secretary, specific .... ____ .... _... _...
1

91 liJ, 240. 00

1
1

1,600.00
1,400.00

. 2

3, 000. 00

DIVISION OF ACCOUNTS AND DISBURSEMENTS,

Clerks of class 3, at $1,600 each ...•.•.•••••••••..••••...... -....... __
1
Clerks of class 2, at $1,400 each .....•............. _............. __ . 2
2, 800. 00 ... __ . __ .....•••
Clerk of class 1 ........ ___ .. _... _ . _... ___ ... _ . _.. . . . . _.. __ .... __ : _ 1
3
4;800.00
1,200.00 ............... .
Aug.iting clerks and accountants, at $1,600 each . __________ . __ . _
---··· ···--· .41
6,400.00
Bookkeeper .... _. _.. _. _.. _. ______ . _.. _. _. __ ...... _..... _.... __ _ -···
. -... - - - ... - - - . - 1
1, 400. 00
Draft clerk ..... _.. _......... _. _. _.. _............. _. ____ .. _... .
·-·-·· ···--· : i 1,400.00
Total , Divisio1t of Accounts and Disbursemeuts. ·-·- .... __
6 I 8, 800. 00
91 200. 00

····I~---········

,= !

.,

AI PHOPIU.ATIO ...

)

J~W OFFICES, ETU.

,. EW OFF! E~ CHEATED A. ' lJ OFFI 'E,' OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted,

No.

Amount.

Amount.
1

I >El ART~IENT OF AGRICULTURE-Continued.
Dl\'J ION OF

TATISTIC .

Jerk:,; at $i:.?O ra ·h...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J>IVJHIOX

For th

$1,440.00 ............... .

2

I

OF ;\IICROSCOPY.

mployment of additional assistants when necessary, the

;:~~~·,°c;;.~~1.t1~1l· ~~6~~c.r~.~ .e.<~ :~-~~~ ~!~~~~ .~~r. ~~~~'. ·t·o· ~~'.~~~ .f~~. ~~~~~ .....

1. . . . _ . . . . . . .

J>J\' H,IOX OF J:E CO IU>i-, A~l> EJ>ITJi\(j,

1
1

'krk of C'ln, H :Z . .....•.............•..••..•...•.••.•..•...•...•..••
('lt>rkof ·laf>sl ................................................... .

, ·teuotrrapher .......................................... : ....... .
Total, ))1v1 ion or Hecords andEcliting ...................

•

•••

••

•

1, ~00. 00 ........ ...... . .
1, 200. 00 .... i........... .
1 I $1, 000. 00
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

2

I

2,600.00

1

1,000.00

1

2,000.00
4,200.00
6,000.00
2,000.00
1,800.00
1, 000.00

Dl\'Ji-,J()X 01" JLLU TRATION.

'hici' arti t anu draftsman .... - .... - - ............... - - .............. - . - .... - - ..
A .'iHtanL artists, at $1,100 each . ............................................... .

,\:~~,I;~1:1~~~~~~:. '. ~! .C.,~~~:::: ~:::::::::::::::: ::::::~::::: ::::I::::::::~:::

~.t. :~~~
,\Hi. ta11t wood eng-raver ............. . ......................................... .
A1:1:~staut woo(l engraver . ...................................................... .

3
5

1
1
1

Total, l>ivi.·iou of 1ll11stration ................................ 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 12
ILLlH,TRATION

17,000.00
=====

ANI> ENGHA \'ING.

l'or th pny of artists, draftsmen, and engraYers, the purchase of
tool instrument , pap ·r, ink, pencils, paints, and other necessary
111ateriali,: for pri11ting proofs, necessary traveling expenses, labor,
antl for drawings, •ugravings, litl100-raphs, other illustrations, and
•ledrotype., the Hum of $15,000 is appropriated .................. .
Dl\"J ' IO•" OF SI.CED~.

1, 600. oo I. _..
Expert .......•.•............. ......... .......... . .................. J
, 'killNl laborer .................................................... .
1,000.00
6,720.00
Employ(,1:1, at $~40 each .......... .................................. .
' up •rintend •nt of · <l room .................................. .
1
'l rki,,a.t$1,000ca•h ......................................... .
5
('I ·rk , at,· 10 each ...................................... .. ... . ... ·1·· .... .. .. .. 3

~I
:::r::::::::::

Total, I >ivi.-ion of .'ced:......... .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JO j

1,600.00
5,000.00
2,520.00

9, 320. 00 I 9

9,120.00

1
1
1
( 'l rk ...... .. ~.c~~-'. -~~~~ :.~~.'.~.l!~~~~J~(~. _l:>.~~ : ......••••...•••.. · · · · ~ 1 I
660.00
Fold •rs, at $600 ea ·h................ ... ... ..... ......... ....... . . . .
\ 6
3,600.00
Labor r ...... - .................. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
600. 00
-I__ - - - - - Total, Dornm nt aucl Fol<liug Hoo111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 8 I 4,860.00

I

.\l\ ': El ' i\I.

." iglit \\at1·hm

ll

at

.·no

ab ................................. .

====

I

1,440.00
2
==t=====L:=c..== ======

WEATHER B 'REAU.

3

1

6,000.00
1,600.00
1 I
1
1

4,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
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.APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC._
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMFI'TED, ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No. · Amonut.

i·

I Offices omitted.
I

No.

Amount.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE---'Continued.
WEATHER BUREAU-continued.
· $7, 200. 00·
1,800.00
1,600.00
3,600.00
· 2,000.00
1,000.00
900.00
720.00

4
1
1
3
2
1
1
1

Inspectors, at $1,800 each .. .. ........................•.••• , •••.......••••••.....
Clerk of-class 4 ...................................................... : ~.: ..... .
Property clerk and storekeeper ~ .................................... - .. - .. .. .. - .
Clerks of cla-as 1, at $1,200 each ............................... - ........... -... - Clerks, at $1,000 each ............ , ............................................. .
Telegraph operatpr .............................................. ___ ........... .
Clerk : .....·..................................................... _............. .
Copyist or typewriter ......................................................... .
For ~alaries of local forecast officia,ls, observers, assistant observers, operators, repairmen, nnd other ne.cessarycivilian employes
outside of the city of Washington, the appropriation is red need
from $344,000 for 1894, to $34:1,795 for 1895-a reduction of $2,205 ........••• , , • • - .

-····· ····--

I

Total, Weather Bureau, s_pecific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

I $17,· 200. 00

17

27;320. 00

Total, Department of Agriculture, specific ................ 39

I 49,600.00 57

72,940.00

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pages 16 to 25, inclusive.)
EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
720.00
Stenographer and typewriter ...................................... . 1
1,000.00
Deputy property clerk .................................... . .. .... . . 1
Messenger .................. _.......... . _.. . .. . .. _....... . .... .
Clerk ............... .. ..................................... - ~-- ---- ......... -----'
Total, Executive Office .............. : ................... : 2 1 1,720.00

1
1

480.00
900.00

2

1, 380.00

A8SESSOR'S ' OFFICE.
Assistant assessors, at $3,000 each .... (
l
5
Clerk to board of assistant assessors .. 5 (act Aug. 14, 18·:14, page 457 ) {

I

I1

3 I
1 \,

000 00
1;9 200:
00 ,_______
~::: i:::::: :::::_
:
__ _____

Total, Assessor's Office ................................ _..

4 ' 10, 200. 00 , .... I._ ........ _.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE.
Clerk ......................................... . ... _.... _... _..... _.

: .......... .
1, 000. 00 II . . . . !·

·====='

1

CORON l<:R'S OFFICE.

'=====

I

Deputy coroner, at not exceeding $5 per day while acting as such
( act August 23, 1894, page 461) ............. .... . _... _........... .
Assistant co1:oner, appropriated for, for :fiscal year 1894, omitted
for 1895 .............................................•........

1

Total, Coroner's Office ................................... .

1

1, 825. 00

!.... ! . . . . . . . . . . . .

............ ( 1 !

1, 82_5. oo

I 1

600. on
600. oo

ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

I

I· .. · I·.......... .

Inspector of gas and electric lighting ..... _............ ~ .... _... _.. .

900. 00

OFFICE OF . SUPERINTENDENT OF CHARITIES.
Messenger .•................•......•.............•••......••.......

840. 00 1- ... !........... .

-E XCISE BOARD.
Assistant clerk (act May 11, 1894, page 452) ....•...... _..••••... ___ .

1

1,000.00

APPROPRI TIO

.538
TEW

, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

FFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continned.
New offices
created.
No.

Offices omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued.
PUBLIC SCITOOLS.

$3,000.00
1,200.00
6, .000. 00
7,200.00
4,375.00
850. 01.)
825.00
3,100.00
1,500.00
3,500.00
1,950.00
1,800.00
1,725.00
2,200.00
1,900.00
4,050.00
2,000.00

2

'Teachers, at $1,500 each ........................................... .
Tea •her ........•••.................................................
Tt,ach rs, at $1,000 each ........................................... .

1
6

-I;:~~:~s: !\ ~ ::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

8
5
1

'f acher ........................................................... .

Tea ·her ........................................................... . 1
Teachers, at $775 each ............................................. . 4
Teachers, at $750 each ...........................•.................. 2
Tea h r , at $700 each ............................................. . 5
'fc>acher , at $650 ach ............................................. . 3
Teach rs, at $600 each ............................................. . 3
T achers, at $575 each ............................................. . 3
T •a ·h r, at $550 each ................ ............................. . 4
Teach r, at$475 each ............................................. . 4
1'ca hers, at $450 each ............................................. . 9
T ach r , at $400 each ............................................. . 5
For janitors and care of i:;chool buildings and grounds, the gross
appropriation i increased from $51,731 for 1894, to$52,856 for 1895an increa, e of$1,125 ............................................................................. ·.

ie:~~:~~;
~·t ·$950 ·~~~h:::: :::: :::: :: : ::: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :::: ::: ::: :::: ::: : :: :: : :::
TeaC"hers, at $800 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'l eachers, at $500 each ........................................ . .

§ $i; t88: gg

=............:~I

Total, Public cl10ols,,spedfic............................ 66

47,175.00

METROPOLITAN POLICE.

.Erivate of clas 1, at $900 each..................................... 10
Pri_vat • £°f cla s 2, at $1,080 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5

R
4, 800. 00
_8_1~ 000, 00

1--I

9,000.00 .... 1
5,400.00 ' ....... . ....... .
........... .

vL~l>Or~~~~~~ ~~~. -~: ·.::: ·.::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : •• ~ • . . . • • ~~~--~~ • j · · i · !· · · · · ·480_-00
0

Dri

12,100.00

1

, 14, 7n0.~l_l_

Total, M tropolitan Police ................................ ~

I

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Foreman...........................................................

1

1

1,000. oo

,-

l!J;!t~ ·,·~t·· 00--~~i;:::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: l ' 3, ~t8: gg
61

Total Fire epartment.. ... .. . . .... ..... ... .. .. ... ... ....
HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

.

I

cno

1-:-:-:-:l- ....... .. :
I

1,200.00 -··2,400.00 ---- : : : : : : : : : : : :
3,600.00 ---- .. .. ....... .

1

720.00

i

To al R form , cbool £ r 'irl

2
I

ARI>

F

. ... 1

I

L FOR GIRL •

720.00
E~;g:n ~.:::: :::: ::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ::: ~:: ::~::: :: : : : :
480.00
Day wa.t ·hman .................................................... . ------------

l

bss

:::: ::::::::::::

• ASYL M.

( 'lrk ............................................................. .
Rl!:FORi\1

,............... .

I

T tal, H alth D partmen .......... . ..................... \ 3
"\YA, HIN lT

5,040.00

I

•

.'a.nitary and food iu pector ........................................ 1
'l>rka at $1,20 ea h .............................................. , 2

480. 00

+,200.00

·--- I

---1
1

720.00
I

I

720.00

I

' Illl.l>UE • ," Gl"AHDIA.•,.

I

' on a

r

not exceednt is appropriated for, at not

....................... . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. I 1 I
i= = = = = =

900.00
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APPROPRIA'rIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFl<'ICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC.-Coutinued.

New offices
created.
No.

Office~ omitted.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -1- - - - - - - ---- - - - ·
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Continued.
WATER DEPARTME:NT.

For extra clerical services iu transcribing water-rent books, to serve
for the three fiscal years next ensuing, there is appropriated the
sum of $875-an increase of $875 ............ ·...........................•.••..•....................
$3,300.00
Steam engineer,;, at $1,100 each ................................................ . 3
2,190.00
3
i~~::~~ a:t
~~~~ ~~
1,500.00
3
Inspecto~s on the manufacture of cast-iron pipe, at a maximum
·· · · · · ·· · · · ·
rate of $4.50 per da,y for such periods as their services may be
1, 500.00
actually necessary ............................. : . .. - - - - - - - - - - - ....... - .. -- . - - . 2
For extra steam engineer's services for such times as may be
actually nec:essary on account of sickness, leaves of absence,
and Sundays, the appropriation of $540 for 1894 is omitted-a
1
reduction of $5-!0 .......... - . - - - - -.. -- - .... · · · · ... • · · · · · · · · · · · - -- -,· · · · • · · · · · · · i· · · · 1 • · · · · · • • • • • ·

$;:goe::~h

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::············
1

Total 1 Water Department, specific ................. - . - -- -- ............
Total, District of Columbia, specific ..................... - 105

~ ! 11

$89,980.00

I

1

8,490.00

I=====·

24,670.00

34

I=====

SUNDRY CIVIL.

(By the Sundrs Civil' appropriation act, pages 226 to 275 inclusive. )
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE.
The number of keepers of life.saving and life-boat stations and
houses of refuge appropriated for, is reduced from 254 fo:r 1894,
to 253 for 1895 ............................................... .

900.00

1. '

ENGRA VI.~G AND PRINTING.
For sallaries of all necessary clerks and employes, other than plate
printers and plate printers' assistants, an additional appropriation of $62,549.47 is made for the balance of the fiscal year 1894
(urgent deficiency act, April 21, 1894, page 348)-an increase of
$62,549.47 ............................................ _.............. _ ..... __ ... __ .... _____ .. _... _
For wages of plate printers at piece rates, including the wages of
printers' assistants, au additional appropriation of $72,665.92 is
made for the balance of the fiscal year 1894 (urgent deficier,cy act,
April 21, 1894, page 348)-an increase of $72,665.92 ................ =·=·=-·=l=-·=·=·=·=··=·=·=·=··=l=··=·=·:1=·=·=·=·=··=·=-=·=··=·

l
1

1

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.
I

Assistants, at $2,500 each.................... . .......... .... ........ 4
10,000.00
Assistants, at $2,200 each...... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
8, 800. 00
Assistant . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
2, 000. 00
Assistants, at $1,400 each........................................... 3
4,200.00
Assistants, a't $1,200 each.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
4, 800. 00
Assistant ....... __ . . .... _...... _.. _. ____ . ______ . ___ . _____ . _. ___ . __ .. __________ _ 1
3,200.00
Assistants, at $2,800 each ................. _....... .. .. _.........
. ... _. _.. . _. 2
5,600.00
Assistants, at $2,600 each .................................... _. ..,.
.... _...... _ 2
5,200.00
Assistants, at $2,400 each ................. ... ............... _. . . . ...... ___ .. _. _. 6
14,400.00
Assistants, at $1,800 each ...................................... _ ...... _.. __ .. __ . 5
9,000.00
Assistants, at $1,600 each .............................. .. ... ___ .
. _... _.. _.. _ 2
3,200.00
Snbassistn.nts, at $1,400 each .................. _............. _. _
... _... _.. __ 5
7,000.00
Subassistants, at $1,200 each ................................ _................. . 2
2,400.00
The Secretary of the Treasury is required to reduce the number
or compensation, or both, of the office force, so as to make the
whole of said compe:Qsation equal t.o the sum of $135,000 for
the fiscal year 1895; and the appropriation for the office force
is reduced from $143,130 for 1894, to $135,000 for 1895-a reduction of $8,130 ............................................... . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . I· .............. .

.

Total, Coast nnd Geodetic Survev,
specific ................ 16
J

I

29 1 800 • 00 I: 2:; l-50 000 00
V

'

•

APPROPRIATIO

540

1:

EW OFFICES, ETC.

.._'EW OFFICE ... CREATED AND OFFI CE

OMITTED, ETC.-Continned.
New offices
cr eated.
N o.

I
nmoun
t.

Offices omitted.

iN
1 o.

I
1

A momt t .
.

FISH COMMISSION.
The arnonnt authorized to be expended from the appropriation
for propagation of food fishes, for necessary employer, for t he
onduct of the fish cultural stations in Texas, Vermont, Mon}~~~8~n~free'XJct!~

~{;t;iic~ -~r~~-~l:~'.o.o_~ ~~~ ·1·8·9·~: -~~ ~::~~~ . ....

1. . . - .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .
1

.\ ,' I TANT C'U TODIA JS AND J ANITOE S.
For as i tant c·n toclians and janitors, including all personal services
in ·onnect 1011 with all puulic buildings nnder control of the
Trea ury Department outside of the Di trict 01: Colum1ia, t,he
n,ppropriation ii:; increased from $580,000, for 1894, to $750,000, for
1 95, an<l an acl<litional appropriation of $127,500 is made for the
balance of the fiscal year 1894,, by the nrgent deficiency act, Decem bcr 21, 1893, pa,ge 341-...a total increase of $297,500 _........... .

I

I

I

···-1············1-·-- ······ ···--·

I

INTER, TATE CO:\-IMERCE ('Ol\lMISSION .
Of tll

avpropriation of $184,000 for all necessar y expenditures to
enable the 'ommission to give effect to the provisions of the "Act
to rcg-nlate commerce," and all acts and amendments snpplementary tl.J reto, a snm not exceeding $20,000 may b e expencled in the
1
employrncnt of counsel-an increase of $20,000 .•••..•..•........... · · -1· · · · · · · · · · · ·
'U, TOM

I

I

····1······ ···--·

ERVICE.

sistant appraiser of' rnercl.Jandise, district of Baltimore, Md.......

1 j $:Z, 50J. 00 ... ........ .. .. .

E FORCEME ' T OF CilINESE EXCLUSION ACT.
For th aet11al and necessary expenses of as many aclditiollal clepnty
colh- ·tors o~ internal revenue as tbe 'ecretary of the Treasury
may ,let rmrne to be 11eC"essary for the collectors in tho several
distri,·t to appoint in orcler to tlie more thorongh and effective
ext·c·ntion of the act of May 5, 1892, as amended 1y the a.et of
Novcmh •r 3 1 93, relating to the regi stration oi~ a 11 cl tlie issuance
of<· rtilicatcs of residence to, Chinese laborers who are entitlecl
to r<'main in tbe nited f-\tates under the provisions of the e laws,
whic:b a<l<liti nal deputy collectors 1-11, al l he paid by such allowai1c·eH a shall 1Je made by the , ecretary of tbl:' Treasnry upon the
r c·ommendation of th 'omm i siouer of Internal ReYenne, there
i appropriated the sum of $60,000. (Joint resolutions, December
7, 1 <3, and.\pril4, 1 .94,J>ages359and3.60.) .. ... ... .......... .. . .
DE,'

10INE

RIVER LA TD,'

d
I···· ................ ·····-······
I

ETTLER ·.

Tb , 'c •r •tary of the Int rior is dir cted to appoint a spe ial com - '
mi. i n r to inv , t igat , hear, and cletermin the claims of such
settkr , iheir h in; and as. ig n. ; compensation not fixed, but to
1, paid from appropriation of $12,000 made for expen es of s1 1ch
inY . ti raliou ...... .... ....... ................................... .
YELL \
Commi

1[

... IE

I

I

I
.... ·-··· ·······1····1····_·· ······
I

'TONE ' ATIONAL PARK.

ioner, ,·J 00 an<lfe.

. "A'fl ~·.\1,

,

(Act May7, 194 , parre49~. ) ....... I 1

F R DJ.'.ABLED V L

TTEER

1, 000. 00 .... j • ........ •.•

OLDIBRK I

l

4,000.00
2,000.00

1

3,000.00

1
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APPROPRIATIONS, N~W OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFPICES OMITTED, ETC.-Continued.

New offices
Q:eated.

I Offices omitte<l.

- - - - , - - -- - - - - -

No.

Amount.

-- -

-

I No. Amount.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 1

NATIONAL HOME, ETC.-Continued.
Inspector-general . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

tf!~!!:l ~!~!fcee~t1~~g~h=r~,ift~~; -~i 1;i;.; "i;;~;id-.;1;t -~~d· g~;;~;~i -t~~~~~ ·

$21 500. oo !............... .
2, 000. 00 ' ............... .

1
1

1

1

urer, $4,500; messenger service for president's office, $144; mes- ,
senger service for secretary's <?ffice, $52; cleric3:l services for man- I
I
agers, $1,500; agents, $2,400; mall, $8,596-an mcrease of $8,596 .. -1-.. _I_ .•. _.

_ •. _. _
I
,-----

I

Total, National Home for Disabled Volnnteer Soldiers, spei
cific ... - . - . - .... - - .................... - -..... - ........ -- - . 1 5 ! 13, 500. 00
1

UNITED STATEt, COURTS.
For payment of regular assistants to United States district attorneys, an additional appropriation of $21,000 is made for the balance of the fiscal year 1894, by the urgent deficiency act, April 21,
1894, page 350-an increase of $21,000 .•.......... ........... . _. _. _
COTTON STATES AND INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
A board of management is required to be created, to be composed of
one member to be detailed by the head of each Executive Depp,rtment, one by the head of the Smithsonian Institution and National
Museum, and one by the head of the United States Fish Commission, the President to name one of said members as chairman, to
be charged with the selection, purchase, preparation, transportation, arrangement, safe-keeping, exhibition, and return of such
articles and materials as the heads ofthe Executive Departments,
the Smithsonian Institution and National Museum, and the United
States Fish Commission may respectively decide shall be embraced in the Government exhibit at said exposition. The board
is authorized to employ proper persons as officers and assistants,
and out of the appropriation of $150,000, for the expenses of said
Government exhibit, the sum of not exceeding $10,000 shall be
1
expended for clerical services-an increase of $10,000 ..... __ ....... . _... : ___________ _
ANTWERP INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

!l _I=

= = = =

The President of the United States is authorized to appoint five commissioners, one of whom shall be designated by the Presi<lent as
commissioner-general, to rep-resent the United States at the Antwerp International Exposition, to serve without compensation
(joint resolution, March 12, 1894, page 433) ............... ..... _. __

,=-==----_-_-_-___

ADMISSION OF STATE OF UTAH.
By the act to enable the people of Utah to form a constitution and
State government, and to be admitted into the Union on an equal
footing w~th th~ original States, approved Ju~y 16, 1894 (pages
501 to 506, mclus1ve), offices are created and abolished, conditional
upon the admission of said State into the Union, as follows:

STATE OF UTAH.
Senators, at $5,000 each .............••••••...•.•.........•..........

~r~~!~~%~t!:e_._·_·_· _-_-_- :.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_·_·: _- - - - ~_-_-_-:

2

1
1
United States attorney, $200 and fees .................. __ . __ . ______ _ 1
United States marshal, $200 and fees .. __ ................ _... _______ _ 1
Clerk or clerks of circuit and district courts, with same fees as other
United States court clerks .••••....•...•.....•••.•... •.• .... _._._ ... __

10,000.00 . - .. !I •. - •••••• - ••
5,000.00
5,000.00
200.00
200.00

APPROPRIATJON , NEW OFFIUES, ETC.
_·g\\

)1• FH'E

CREATE.D A D OFF! E, OMITTED, ETC.-Continned.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

1

Amount.

No.

- - - - - - -- - · - - -

No.

A.mouut.

--·-··

TERRITOJ Y OF l TA.H.
Dt·l<' •ate to :L ·01 stitutional conYention to the number of 107 are
anthoriz d to be cho. 11, ·aid convention to be held at the seat of
irov mm ut in ta,h on the fir t Monday in March, 1895; said dele:;at s to b paid under the same rules and regulations aud at the
sam<' rate a are now provided by law for the payment of memh r, of the Terntoriallegislature ______ . ------ ---- ---- ·----· -----· ---- ---- -··- ----

J:~:t:~i:t~~;;:::::::.::::::•::: :••• ::::::• :::::::•::•::y::::: •:: l

'hief ju -tice and associate ,iuclges, at $3,000 eac:h .. _- - . - . - . - .. ..... -!--... --... --,
United, 'tate attorney, $250 an<l fees _____ ._._ ...... __ ... - . - - .. - . ___ - - - - - - - - . - - Unitecl. 'tate marshal, $200 ancl fees _. _. ___ . ____ ... - - - - .... - - .. ____ -- - - - - . - - - - .
M mbers of the Utah Cornmi sion, at $2,000 each __ - ......... _.. .. _. _1 - - • • - • - • • - - ( 'lerks of the supreme aud four district courts, with samo fees
a other nited tat s court clerks .. - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - .. - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - The Territorial legislature of tah, consisting of 36 members,
at $4 p •r day each when said legislature is author heel to sit,
with the 12 subordinate officers thereof, is a,bolishecl by the
I
admi sion of ai<l Territory as a State .. __ . - .. - - . - - . - - -- - - ... - --·· 1
···---------

1
5

$5,000.00
2,600.00
1,800. 00·
12,000.00
250. 00·
200.00
10,000.00

14 ,

31,850.00

4
1

I

Total, Admi . sion of .'tfLte of Utah, spe<:ific _____ ________ _

6 1 $20,400.00

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.
( By tho Diplomatic and !on nlar appropriation act, pages

26 to 36,

inclu ive.)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
l

1
1
l

1
1
1
1
1

6,500.00
1,800.00
3, 1)00. 00
1,500.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
600.00
600.00 ____ !I ______ __ ___ _
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
600.00

::J::::::::::::

: J:::::: ::::::
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total, Diplomati and
lJ ITE

TATE

on s 11lar , rviee, spe

.\. D VENEZUEL

5,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
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APPROPRIATIONS, NE"'\Y OFFICES, ETD..
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, E1''C.-C0ntinue<1·..

- - - - ------ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----,- -

--·-

---

New officesc:reated.
No,.

Offices omitted~

I_ __

Am0Thl1,t .

No. .

Amount.

UNlTED STATES AND VENZUELA, ETC.-Continned.
ated for compensation of the c0mmissioner and agent on the part
of the United States, at the rates of $5,000 and $4,000, respectively,.
per annum, the moiety of the compensation of a third commissioner, and the expenses of the commission, the sum of $5,000
(act August 27, 1894, page 355) ........ ··--·· ..................... .
==I=====:: ==

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
(By the Army appropriation act, pages 16 to 25, inclusive.)
Additional assistant quartermaster on the retired list of the Army
with the rank and pay of captain of cavalry, Napoleon J. T.
Dana (act August 2, 1894, page 475)...............................
Additional :first lieutenant of artillery on the retired list of the
Army, George S. Greene (act August 2, 1894, page 475) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Additional captain on the unlimited retired list of the Army, Dunbar R. Ransom (act August 2, 1894, page 476) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Additiona,l captain on the retired list of the Army, Charles B. Stivers
(act August 8, 1894, page 476) ............. ____ ... ... . . . .. . . . . ... . .
Additional major of engineers on the retired list of the Army, James
William Abert (act August 18, 1894, p~~e 477).... •. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
Colonel, who shall be the chief signal otticer of the Army whenever
a vacancy in the grade of brigadier.general shall occur in the office

1

$2,100. oo

1

1, 462.50

1

1,890.00

1

1,890.00

1

2,625.00

I

i

I

1
3 5 0
' ? · OO 1· · · ·-l -· ··· · · · • • · • •·
Li~~~;,~:~ti1~~i1~~e:e~{e~~; ~· ~~~"a"~~y ·i;; ·th~ ·g~~d~· ~i b~ig~~li~~~ ·
general shall occur in the office of chief signal officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
3, 000. 00 ... · / · ...·... -. .... _
Brigadier.general, whenever a vacancy in that grade shall occur
in the office of chief signal officer ...................................... __ .... , 1' i $5,500.001
Captain (mounted), whenever a vacancy in the grade of brig2,000. oo,
adier.general sha-11 occur in the office of chief signal officer ..... . .... .... ..... . 1
First lieutenant (mounted), whenever a vacancy in the gra<le of
brigadier.general shall occur in the office of chief signal officer .. _......... _.... . 1
1,600. CO,
Assistant adjutants.general, with the rank of major, at $2,500
each, under the following provision: That there shall he no
appointment of assistant adjutant.general with the rank of
major until the number of snch officers h1 ,that grade shall be
reduced below four, and thereafter the number of such officers
in that grade shall be fixed at four . .. ................... ....·. _.............. . 2
5,.000. OOi
Assistant surgeons, at $1,600 each, in t,be Medical Department,
under the following provision: That hereafter no appointments
shall be made to the office of assistant surgeon until the nnmber of assistant surgeons shall be reduced below one hundred
and ten, and thereafter the number of officers in that grnile in
the Medical Department shall be fixed at one hundred and ten
(see sundry civil act, page 256) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 15
24;.ooo. 00t
The ''Act for the enlistment and pay and to define the duties and
liabilities of' general.service clerks' and' general-service messengers' in the Army," an<l. authorizing their retirement,
approved July 29, 1886, is repealed, and appropriation is made
for clerks and messengers for the Army in the same number
and :it the same rates of compensation as was authorized by
said act for general.service clerks and general.service messengers ............ _............................. _..............., ... _-·- · ........ ·-·-·- ._._............ _.. _
Of the appropriations for the Subsistence Department, the
amount authorized to he used for the services of civilian
em ploy es is reduced from $110,000 for 1894, to $100,000 for 1895a reduction of $10,000 . __ ....... _...... _.................... __ ................ __ . __ .... ____ .... __ . ____ .... ___ .... . _··---.'. . ---··---- __ _______
Of the appropriations for the Quartermaster's Department,
'
the amount authorized to be used for the services of civilian
employes is reduced from $1,200,000 for 1894~ to $1,100,000 for
1895-a reduction of $JOO,OOO .................... .. . ~ ............. .................. ....
J .......... ..

'l'otal, Military Establishment, specific . _..• -· ....... _.....
MILITARY. ACADEMY.
(By the Military Acad-emy appropriation act, pages 161 t0> ll68;
inclusive.)
Scavenger .... .................................. ____ .. ____ .. . __ ----··-·

7"

16, 467. 50

20

38, 10 . 00,

I
I

I

!

1

720.00

i···· ·····- ......

1= - - - - ' - -'--'--'-
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APPIWPRlATWXS, NEvY O.F'FIOES, ,.BTC.
NE\\" OF •ICE

CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, ETC. - Continued.
New offices
created.

Offices omitted.

No. I Amonnt.

No.

Amount.

I
N A V A L ESTABLISHMENT.

( By the :Kaval appropriation act, pages 169 to 186, inclusive.)
'adet , to be recommended for appointment on or before SeptAmber
1, 1 91, from districts or territories not represented at the Naval
Academy by a cadet who was at the time of his appointment an
actual re ident of such district, at $500 each (sundry civil act,
pag 266) ... __ ... _.. _. _____ . _____ .... ___ ..... ____ .... _.... ___ ..... _.. ___ .... __ .. 11
$5, 500. 00 \- .. - .................... ..
An of'ticer of tli pay corps of the Navy may be detailed as assistant
to the 'hie£ of the Bureau of , upplies and Accounts in the Navy
'partm nt, and such officer shall, in case of t,he death, resig- 11
n'1.tion, absence, or sickness of the Chief of the Bureau, unless I
otherwise directed by the President, as provided by section 179 '
of the Revised tatntes, perform the duties of such chief until hif:l
sn c or is appointed or such absence or sickness shall cease: ........ . .. . ............... ..... . ... .
1

I

I
-

Total,

- 1

a val Establishment, specific ................. _..... . 11
IND IAN DEPARTMENT.

1=

5,500.00
I

.II

( By th• Incl ian appropriation act, pages 60 to 111, inclusive.)
, 'nrv ,ror, to bo mployed Ly tho Comm is ioner of Indian Affairs for
a p •riod not xceeding tYvo years, at a compensation not exc_e eding
$ 1,200 per annnm, for th purpose of full y informing the Nez Perce
Indians in Idah o as to the correct lo cat ion of their allotments .....
For th thre commis ioner,, to l>e appointed hy the President, at
$6 p r <lay ach and their act,ual and n cce,'sary traveling expenses
whil 011 duty, including a clerk to b e selected Ly them, with com]) 111:lation to l,c fixed by said commis ioners, subject to the ap1H'oval of th<· ~ecretary of the Inte rior, Lo allot in seYcralty to the
nco rnpa"'bre Indian within tl1eir reservation, in the Territory
of l' tal1 agricultural and grazing lands according to tho treaty of
I O, , 1 o to 11 ccrotiate an1L tr<'at with th Indians properly resiclio~ upon the l Tinta h Indi an Reservation, in the Territory of Utah
for t!J reliuqui ·hme11t to the nitecl , 'tates of l·hc interest of said
fodia118 in all lands withill said res rvation not needed for allotm Ht in seY ralty to said Indians, and if possible, procnre the
c·onr-; n t of' 11 h In<lians to snch relinq uishrnent and for the
a c ptan •, Ly i,iaid Indians of allotments in scveraltv of lands
within aid re rvation, there is appropriated the sum of $16 ooo_.
For th<> pa ym •nt of uccc sar y interpreters, to bo <li tribut~d in
tlw <li cretion of th
ecr tary of the Interior, the appropriation ifl r '<lnced from $1.- ,000 for 1894-, to $10,000 for 1895-a reducti nof$5,000-·-····················-·····-············-······
For 1,ay of aclclitional employe at th evcral Indian agencies for
the , 'ionx in re bra ka an<l Dakota, the appropriation is redue cl from $20,000 for 1 9-1, to $12,500 for 1 9:'}-a reduction of
,'7,500 ···-·· ............. . ........ ·-···· ...... -··· ·-·· .... ... .
1'or pay of _mploy atth_ Colorad_o Ri_ver, ~i1mt and Maricopa,
and :Moqm Puebl Indian ag nc1 m Anzona, the appropri.
ation i reduced from $ ,000 for 1894, to $6,000 for 1895-a recltt tionof$2,000._ ............. .. .. ... _.... . -·················
For p~iy of omployc at ~h . ouncl_ Vall_e. Hoopa Vall y, all(] Tnl e
l 1v r Indian a"'en 1e m 'alifonua, the appropriation is r edn 'd from $10,0 0 for 1 94, to $9,000 for 1895-a reduction of
. '1

1

1, 200. 00 : . . . . . . _........ .

...... ·-··· · i-··· 1········ ····
I

I

0 ........ - ..... -- .... - .. - .. . .• -·· ... -·. ·- ............... .

J+' r pa~ of .mployr at the fadian agenci s in evada, the ap1no,000 for 1894, to $5,000 for 1 95-a,
pr1at1 _n 1 r du cl from
r duct10nof. ·10 ··· · ··· · ········· · ··· ··········· · ·· ·· ·····-·
F r 11a. ,f mployr at the 'ra.ncl Ronde and iletz Indian ao-011 ci in reo-on, th appropri ation is reduc cl from $6,000 for
1 1 tn ·.-,
for 1 . 5-a, r duction of $1,
............ . .... .
ThP numh r of 11pervi or of Indian ch ols authorized to be
arpoint d an~l paid _fr m th fond for Indian clay and industrial chool 1 · re. tnct cl to not exceeding three ............. .

Total In<lian D partm ut, . p C'i6 · ... _................... .

···· !···.····· ····
I

_-·_-_··_·_··_·_··_· ···· 1···· ....... .
I, 200. 00
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APPROPRIAT~ONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
NEW OFFICES CREATED AND OFFICES OMITTED, _ETC.-Continued.
New offices
created.
No.

Amount.

Offices omitted._

No.

Amount.

PAYMENT OF PENSIONS.

(By the Pension appropriation act, page 187)
For clerk hire for pension agencies, the appropriation is increased from $400,000 for 1894, to $450,000 for 1895-an increase
of $50,000 ............................. - .......... . ......... - ..................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
:

POSTAL SERVICE.

(By the Post-Office appropriation act, pages 188 to 191, inclusive.)
For compensation to clerks in post-offices, the appropriation is
increased from $8,860,000 for 1894, to $9,700,000 for 1895-an
increase of$840,000 ..................... . .. . ····~- .... _.. .. ... .
For railway post-office clerks, the appropriation is incr eased
from $6,894,000 for 1894-, to $7,186,000 for 1895-an increase of
$292,000 ..................................................... .
l==l======:I==

RIVERS AND HARBORS.

(By the River and Harbor appropriation act, pages 192 to 225,
inclusive.)
The President of ,t he United States is authorized to appoint a
board, to consist of an officer of the Engineer Corps of the
United States Army not below the rank of lieutenant-colonel,
an officer of the United States Navy not below the rank of
captain, and two civilians, who, together with the Chief of
the Engineers of the United States Army, shall examine and
determine, from the surveys heretofore made under the direction of the War Department, the ,most feasible route for the
construction of the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. And in
making such selection said board shall select a route which in
its judgment shall give the greatest facility to commerce and
will be best aq.aptedfornational defense. Thesaid boardshall
report its conclusions to the Secretary of War, who shall transmit the same to Congress at its next session; and the sum of
$5,000 is appropriated to pay the expenses of the said board . ..
The supervisor of the harbor of New York, designated as provided in section 5 of the act of June 29, 1888, is authorized
and directed to appoint inspectors and deputy inspectors for
the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this act and of the
act aforesaid, and of detecting and bringing to punishment
offenders against the same ...........•........................
SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS AND SPECIAL
DEPUTY MARSHALS.

All laws authorizing the appointment of supervisors of elections and special deputy marshals for service at elections

t!cr1~i~u~:;t~i9t ~~;!i~s:> ~r.e_ ~~- ~~- ~~~- ~~, -~~:~~~~~ 1- .... __ _.......... I.... ............. ·,
8

•

G:iJ~~ ·

~~·t·~~~ ~~~.~ ~~~~~ · ~.~~~~~~. ~~.<~ .~~.~ ·s·~~.~~-~~~ · ~~~~-~-~~'. · ~~~~ - 4 7 4

Grauel total, offices the 8alaries of which have been omitted I
and the amount of •·eduction, specific ....... . ......... . ...... .. .... .

... .

$654, 7 UMO . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ...... .
. . . . . . . • . • . •.. . • . .

923 $1,235,992.49

1

Totnl 1;1pecific amount for new office!! cJ"eated by increase of
I
:
appropriation 01• otbe1• law, the uumbel" of i;uch offices anci
amountoCeachsalarynotbeingspecified ...... . ............... . .. I.... . l,Slt ,761,3~
9 . .... . ...... . ......... .
Total 8JJecific a111ou11t Cor offices tlrn sala1•ies of which have
_
been omitted by 1·ed11ction of appropriation or other law, the
nu.u1beP ot: !Inch offices and the an101p1t of each salary not
beu1g specified . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S. Mis. 277-35

1Sa,S15.00

PlWPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
F WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED, WITH THE AMOUNT

OF WHICH HA VE BEEN REDUCED, WITH THE AMOUNT OF

V.-

J<1.FTY·TIIIHD Co.NGREss,

Frn

T AND SECOND SESSIONS.

(Th am uut xteuded in each ca e of increase or reduction is fo1· oue year unless indicated otherwise
iu the text.)

Salaries increased .
No.

Amount.

Salaries reduced.
No.

Amount.

LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL.
(Hy the Legislative appropriation act, pages 112 to 160, inclusive.)

HO SE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A i tant to file lerk in Clerk's office, from $900 to $1,200 ..... ..... _
A i ·tant official reporter, from $1,000 to $1,200 .. .... .... . __ . __ .... _

Total, Hou e of Representatives ....... .... ............... .

1
1

$300.00
200.00

2

500.00

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
A, i tant ' er tary of 'tate (see statement of new offices created,
tc.,page526) ... _................................................................ ____ ........... .
TREA URY DEPARTME JT.
OF.FI 'E Ol•' THI•:

ECRETARY.

ls ti mate and cli st cl •rk in <l ivision of bookkeeping and warrants
from $2,0 0 to $2,250 .....................................•. .... ~.

nq

1

250.00

E OF C i\IPTHOLLEI{ Oli TIIE TREA URY.

(Form rly Offic
of the Fir t and econd Comptrollers of the
Tr a. 11ry and 'omruissiouer of Uustorns . Seo Legislative act section 4, pag 155.)
'
omptroll r of the Tr a ury, from $.5,000 to $5,500 ....... ···-·· ......

_l_l

!.. _..... _··-

500. 00 ... _

I•' A DIT< R FOR Tim TlmASURY DEPAHTi\lENT.

()l,l<'I('J,:

(Forlll rly om ·o fth First Auditor.
ee Legislative act, section 3,
pao-e 154.)
nclitor for ~h Trea nry Departm nt, from $3,600 to $-1,000 .... _.... 1 1
J 1·1mty Auditor, froru $2,25 to $2, -oo .. _... __ .......... _... . . . . . . . . 1
Total

ffiC' of

OFFICJ<;

(Fo rm riv >ffi

1•

uditor for the Tr a 11r,r Department.

2

650.

oo I-.... _...... _.. .

1'' Al' DI'IOlt FOR THE WAR DEl'AHT:'IIENT.

of th

, 'p oncl Audi or.

e Legi lative act, sec. 3,

v''.;:;;;;ro;};; ,wi;:.,, ·~.-;~~ 1:.:1t:,60Q to _$4,000:: -: : : : : : : : : : : :
Total,

400.00
250.00

lli ·' of Auditor for tho War lJ partment .. _.......

j ·=-::::~:~o_o=::g:g::.: .:.:.- 1.: ·.._ : .: :. :. _: _: :. ··. _: _:
2

J

650. 00
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APPROPRIATIONS NEW OFFICES, E'fU.

'

.

OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.

Salaries reduced.

Salaries increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

TREASURY DEARTMENT-Continued.
OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE NAVY DEPAHTiVIENT.

(Formerly Office of the Fourth Auditor. See Legislative act., sec. 3,
page 154.)
Auditor for the-Navy Department, from $3,600 to $4,000 .......... --- Deputy Auditor, from $2,250 to $2,500..... .... ...... .... ...... ......
Total, Office of Auditor for the Navy Department.... . . . .

1
1

$400. 00 - . - · - - - - - - -- - - - 250. 00 --·· -····· ... ---.

2
650. 00 I---. ------. ----==~=====:
:

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

(Formerly Office of the Third Auditor. See Legislative act, sec. 3,
page 154.)
Auditor for the Interior Department, from $3,600 to $4-,000 .......... .
Deputy Auditor, from $2,250 to $2,500 .............................. .

1
1

400.00
250.00

Total, Office of Auditor for the Interior Department ...... .

2

650.00

Auditor for the State and other Departments, from $3,600 to $4,000 ..
Deputy Auditor, from $2,250 to $2,500 .............................. .

1
1

400.00
250.00

Total1 Office of Auditor for the State and other Departments.

2

650.00

iI

400. 00 .... I. __ .... ____ _
250. 00 ...

01!'.FICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE STATE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

(Formerly Office of the Fifth Auditor.
page_154.)

See Legislative act, sec. 3,

OFFICE OF AUDITOR FOR THE POST-OFFICE DIIPARTMENT.

(Formerly Office of the Sixth_ Auditor.
page 15'1.)

See Legislative act, sec. 3,

Auditor for the Post-Office Department, from $3,600 to $4,000 .... _.. _
Deputy .A:uditor, from $2,250 to $2,500 .. ~- _..... _.... __ ... ____ .. _. __ _
Total, Office of Auditor for the Post-Office Department . . .

2

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.

Additional compensation to clerk designated as deputy commissioner
increased from $200 to $400 ............ - - .... .. " ...... - .... _.. .. ...

I

-1-. ----.-----

650.00 1~ 1........... .

I
I

_l_l
Total, Treasury Department .. _..... __ ....... . .. _.... _. __ . 15!

I
200. 00 1-. . . . .. -... -- --.
4, 850. oo

I-__ -1-__ . ___ .. __ .

INDEPENDENT TREASURY.
OFFICE OF I ASSISTANT TREASURER AT NEW YORK.

Minor coin teller, from $2,000 to $2,100 ...... - _............... __ ... _. 1
100. 00 _____________ .. .
Chief detective, from $1,800 to $1,500 ......... __ ... _... . __ ...... _.. ____ ... ___ _ . _ 1
$300.00
Assistant detective, from $1,400 to $1,200 ... ... ___ ........... _. _. ~___
-1 l
200.00

·I·_____ .____

Total, Inuependent Treasury .................... __ .... ___ : 1
(

I

100. 00

2

500.00

RlATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

APPI

54

F WRI H HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.

FE I E ' THE 'ALARIE

--------------Salaries reduced.

Salaries incr eased.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - i ~o. _ A_m
_ o_u_n_
t ._
1

MINT

1

No:\ Amount.

AND ASSAY OFFICES.
MINT AT CARSON.

· -· -· - -- --· - - - .. - -· - - - · · -· · · · · · · · ·
······ ······
· · · · · · -- - - - ·

1
1
1
1
1

$450.00
200.00
500.00
500.00
500.00

Total, :M int at Carson ..............................••.... · - · · · - - - - - · - - - - ·

5

2,150.00

hief clerk, from $2,250 to $1,800 ....... - .. - . - ......•....•.. - - - Bo kkeeper, from $2,000 to $1,800 ....... - .... - .. -.... - ... - .... - Weigh clerk, from $2,000 to $1,500 ........... - ... . ...... - - - - .. - A i tant as ayer, from $2,000 to $1,500 ......... .... . - -- .. - - . -- A si taut melter and refiner, from $2,000 to $1,500 ..............

- - -----· - · · -·
--· ·

ASSAY OFFICE AT HELENA.

M lter, from $2,250 to $1,800 .... ...... . .................•... _... - .. - -. - - - - -. - - - ·
A

1

I

450.00

AY OFFICE AT ST, LOUIS,

A ayer in charge, from $2,500 to $2,000 ...•............................... . .....
Total, fint and As ay offices ... ... .. ................................... .

1

500.00

7

3,100.00

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
BUREAU 01!'

ONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.

As i taut draftsman, from $1,600 to $1,400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
A istant draftsman, from $1,400 to $1,200 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total, Navy Department ............. ···-··.............. .... .. . ... ......

1
1

200. 00
200. 00
1----2
400. 00

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
OFFI E OF TUE SECRETARY,

Cl rk of clas1:1 3, at $1,600 (custodian), increased Lo grade of class 4,
at $1,800 ....................................................•.•..
OFFICE

1

$200.00

l<' THE DIRE 'TOR OF TUE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

ir tor, from $6,000 to $5,000.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hief cl rk, from $2,400 to $2,250........ ..... ....... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1

1,000.00
250.00

Total, Office of the Director of the Geological Survey... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

1,250.00

Total,

2

1,250.00

partment of the Interior........ ...... .. ........
DEP RTMENT OF J
FFI E

1

200. 00

TICE.

F THE ATTORNEY· ENERAL.

As i tant attorn y- eneral in charg of Indian depredation claims
from 2 -oo to ,·- 0 (urrrent d ficiency act-, Dec. 21, 1893 page 344). 1
2, 500. 00
dditional for di bur. ing and appointment clerk ........ '... ... ..... 1
500. 00 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Additional for di bur in,. cl rk ...... .......................................... . 1
200.00
Total
Fll E

ffi

of th
F TRJ~

ttorn y- eneral ................ . . .. .
LI IT R

olicitor of th Tr a. ury from ·1
Tot 1

0 to

F TUE TREA

2

RY.

3, ::: ::

1

500 .......... ·· ··· · ..... .

partrueut of Ju tice .................... . ..... . __

3

=

,

I..1-I-.....

3, 500. 00 I 1

--

2~~~

o~

200. 00

-
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APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-'-Cont'd.
Salaries increased.
No.

Amount.

Salaries reduced.
No. II Amount.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - t- - - - - 1- -I_

_ _ __

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
(By the Agricultural appropriation act_. pages 5 to 15, inclusive.)
DIVISION OF STATISTICS.

Statistician, from $2,500 to $3,000 ... ~ .......•.........•.............
Assista-nt stat1st,ician, from $2,000 to $2,200 ...•.•.....•.............

1
1

$500.00
200.00

Total, Division of Statistics ............................. .

2

700.00

DIVISION OF VEGETABLE PATH<JLOGY.

Pathologist, from $2,000 to $2,500 ....................•....•..... - ...

500.00
1
,= =l:=====I:= =

DIVISION OF FORESTRY,

Cbief of division, from $2,000 to $2,500 ............................ .

I

1

I
I

DIVISION OF RECORDS AND EDITING.

Assistant chief of division, from $1,600 to $1,800 ... _....... _....... .

500.00
=====I==

1

200. 00 ............... .

EXPERIMENTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.

The additioL1al temporarv compensation to the chief chemist is
reduced from $500 for 1894, to $250 for 1895 ................................... .

$250.00
1
=='======l:==I======
I

WEATHER BUREAU.

I
1 I
1

I

160.00
120.00

2!

280.00

Total, Department of Agriculture ............... _........ -7-1

2, 180. 00

Captain of the watch, from $840 to $1,000 ... __ . ___ •....... _. _.... _..
Batteryman 1 from $720 to $840 .... _..........•.......•..............
Total, ·weather Bureau ................................. .

1

250.00
!=====

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
(By the District of Columbia appropriation act, pages 37 to 55, inclusive.)
·
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE.

Assessor, from $3,000 to $3,500 (act August 14, 1894, page 457) .... _...

1

500.00 .......... ·-----

1

400. 00 ............... .

1

100. ro

Chief engiueer, from $1,800 to $2,000 ... _..... _... __ ..... _...•....... , . 1

200.00

ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.

Special assistant attorney, from $1,200 to $1,600 ...•....••. _. _•.•... -.
ENGINEER'S OFFICE.

Superintendent of county roads, from $1,400 to $1,500 ...•...... _·_...
FIRE DEPARTMENT,

HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Messenger and janitor, from $.540 to $600 ........•...•••....•.•......
REFORM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

_...... _.... _.. .

I
l==i======l==l=====

1_1_,

60. 00 ............ ······
=====I

-, -1

1

Superintendent, from $1,200 to $1,000 ....... _.... _...... _...........

1
200. oo,
==!======
1,_2_6_0_.0_0~ __
1 _ _2_00_._o_o:
1_ _
••••••.. _...

1

Total, Distr{ct of Columbia .............. _............... , ..

- I
~

API ROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
FFI E THE ALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries reduced.

Salaries in creased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

SUNDRY CIVIL.
(By t!J

undry

ivil appropriation act, pages 226 to 275, inclueive.)
LIFE-SA YING SERVICE.

uperintendent for the life-saving and life-boat stations on the coast
of the ' ulf of Mexico, from $1,500 to $1,800 ..................... .
.Life- aviug tations upon the Atlantic and Gulf coasts at which
crew are employed shall be manned and the stations opened for
active 1:, mce on the 1st day of August, instead of the 1st day of
ept mber in each year, and so continued until the 1st day of
.Jun , in tead of the 1st day of May, succeeding, and upon the lake
coasts from the opening to th e close of navigation, except such
stations as in the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury are
not necessary to be manned durin~ the full period specified; and
the crew shall r side at the stations during said periods: Pro1Jicled, That aJl such surfmen a serve more than eight months shall
-recei v $60 instead of $65 per month, during their entire service
(act Augu t 3, 1894:, page 357) .......................... - •••.......
Total Life- 'aving Service, specific ...................... .

1

1

$300. 00 ...........•... .

300.00

REVENUE-C TTER 8ERVICE.
ad t in th

ervicc Augu t 18, 1894:, from $900 to $500 .................... _..... 12

C A 'T AND GE DEI'IC

$4,800.00

URVEY . .,.
1

100.00

1
1
1

200.00
300.00
200.00

1

200.00

1

300.00

1
1
1
1
1
1

300.00
500.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
300.00

1

500.00

1

200.00

ommi, ion .................. ·-···· ____ ...................... 13

4,100.00

As ·i8taut, from $3,600 to $3,500 ................................... __ .......... _.
FI H COMMISSION.
t nograpber, from $1, 00 to $1,600 .............................. __ .. ____ .. ___ ..
Librarian, from $1,50 to $1,200 .................................. _.. ____ .. ____ .
i ·bnr in~ agent, from $2,400 to $2,200 ............................ _.. ____ ... _. _.
A . i taut m charge of di vision of fish culture, from $2, 7()0 to
$2,500 .................. ...... ............................... _..... __ ........
up rinte11den t of c ntra.l station, division of.fish culture, from
. ·1, 00 to $1,500 ......................................... ____ .. __ .. ____ .. ____ .
up ~intendent offi h pond , Washington,D. C., from $1,800 to
, 1,. 00 ...................... ·-- .............. __ ... _. _. _. -- ........ _...... -- . .
up r!nt nd nt raig. Brook ( fe.) station, from $2,000 to $1,500 ... _.. _. __.......
np r~nteudent Northville (Mi b.) station, from$2,000 to $1,500 ... _... _.... ____ .
np r~nt n<l nt Dnluth (Minn.) station, from $1,800 to $1,500.... .... ...... ......
u1, r!11t<·nd nt Teo I.Jo (Mo.) station, froru $1,800 to $1,500 . . . . . . .. . . ... . .. . . ... .
np r~nl ncl nt L 3:clvill ( olo.) tation, from $1,800 to $1,500 .. . . . . ..... .. . . .. .
up nut·n<l nt Baird and Port a ton (Cal.) stations, from
·2, OOt1 $1,500 ....................................................... ·-·· __ .
A i tan tin <'harg of d1v1 ion of stati tics ancl method of the
·
fi. heri , from ·2, 700 to $2 500 ......... _.... ___ .. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ___ ... _. _.
T tal, 1''i h

TAL REYE

E.

al o tat nwut of n w office creat d , tc.,

oast and Geodetic Sun·ey, page 539.
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APPROPRIATIONS, .NEW OFFICES, ETC.

OFFICES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASE!> AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries reduced.

Salaries increased.
No.
·-·- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1 --

Amount.

No.

Amount.

'--- - - - - -1- - - - - -

ELEVENTH CENSUS.
The President of the United Sta.tes may, in his discretion, authorize
and direct the Commissioner of Labor to perform the duties of
Superintendent of Census under the direction of the Seeretary of
the Interior until the work of closing the Eleventh Census is completed, at such additional compensation, payable from the appropria6ons for compiling the results of the Eleventh Census, as the
Secretary of the Interior may determine, not exceeding one-half of
the compensation now fixed by law for the Superintendent of
I
Census ( act October 3, 1893, page 481) .... _......... ___ .......... =1=1==$3=,=0=00=.=0=0=, ....

I·.......... .

U. S. MILITARY PRISON AT FORT LEAVENWORTH.

1

Clerk, from $1,400 to $1,200 ...••••....... ... ................ ..... ....... .. ......

$200.00
1 I
==!=====

_ DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE.

(By the Diplomatic and Consular appropriation act, pages 26 to 36,
inclm;ive.)
Envoy extraordic.ary and minister plenipotentiary to Belgium, from
$7,500 to $10,000.... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1
2,500.00
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Switzerland,
from $5,000 to $6,500.............................................. 1
1,500.00
Secretary of legation in Mexico, from $1,800 to $2,625.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
8~5.00
Consul at Nuremberg, Germany, from $2,500 to $3,000 ................ · 1
500.00
Consul at Jerusalem, Turkish Dominions, from $2,000 to $2,500 ...•.. ~ 1
500.00
Consul at Bahia, Brazil, from $1,500 to $2,000 .. ............ _... . . . . . . 1
500.00
Consul at Para, Brazilr from $1,500 to $2,000. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . 1
500.00
500.00
Consul at Bermuda, British Doruinions, from $1,500 to $2,000 . . . . . . . . 1
500.00
Consul at Auckland, British Dominions, from $1,500 to $2,000......... 1
i00.00
Clerk at consulate at Ottawa, Canada, from $800 to $1,200 .......... : 1
160.00
Clerk at consulate at Victoria, Canada, from $640 to $800 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
120.00
Clerk at consulate at Zurich, Switzerland, from $480 to $600 ..... _. _. 1
Interpreter to the legation and consulate-general in Korea, from
$1,000 to $500 .. _...... _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commercial agent at Boma, in lower Congo Basin, salary and
expenses, from $5,000 to $2,000 . ....·.......... _. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Consul at Beliz~1 British Honduras, from $2,000 to $1,500 ................ _. . . . . . .

l

500.00

1
l

3,000.00
500.00

3

4, ooo. oo

- -1- - - - - - 1- -1- - - - - -

Total, Diplomatic and Consular Service ••••••••••••••••.• .12
MILITARY ACADEMY.

8, 505

oo I

==l======'==i= =

(By the Military Academy appropriation act, pages 161 to 168, in,c lusive.)
·
Cle~k to adjutant in charge of cadet records, from $1,350 to $1,500 ·. .. 1
Enlisted :men of the cavalry detachment employed on additional
duty with the instruction battery of field artillery, Military Academy,at $20 each ....... _. _... ; .............. .... _.............. _.. _ 28
Total, Military Academy .... _... ____ ..... _. __ .......... __ 29

150.00

'

560.00

no. oo I-_..

.Al PRO RIATIO:NS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.

"'52
F FI 'E

THE ' LARIE,' OF \Ylll H HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries reduced.

Salaries increased.
No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
I

(By the~ Taval appropriation act,, pages 169 to 186, inclusive.)

uart r unner, at Naval Academy, from $433. 50 to $469. 50......... 1 ~
!
Mate iu the.._ avy when at sea, from $900 to $1,200, on shore duty,
from $700 to $900, on leave or waiting orders, from $500 to $700
8,400.00
( a ·t Au au t 1, 1 94 page 479) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
In ord rt~ fill vacancies that may exist in the grade of ensign in the
'avy and iu the grade of a si tant engineer in the Navy, the Seer tary of the Navy shall, in case the number of vacancies in either
of uch grades exceeds the number of naval cadets in the line
<livi ion or iu the engineer division of the class of naYal cadets
finally grnclnated in the year eiahteen hundred and ninety-four, or
in any one year thereafter, select a number equal to such excess
from the final graduates of said class in t!Je engineer division or
in the line division, as the case may require, who shall l,ereporte<l.
a proficient and be recommended thereto by the Academic Board,
and uch final graduates shall be appointed to fill vacancies in the
graclo of en ·ign in the Tavy or in the grade of assistant engineer
in the Navy, rcspectiv ly, and the naval cadets so appointed
to fill va<'ancies in snch grades shall take rank in those respective
grael n xt after the naYal cadets appointed from the line division or from the engineer divii:!iou, as the case may be, to fill vacan·i in _tho grades, but an:iong themselves according to merit as
I
cl termrned by the Academic Board ............................................... , - .............. .
$36. 00 , . . . . . ..·........ .

8, 436. oo

Total, Naval Establishment, specific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29

I· ...

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
(By th Indian appropriation act, pages 60 to 111, inclusive.)
200.00
Ag nt at h yenne River Indian Agency, from $1,500 to $1,700 . . . . . . 1
Agc·nt at Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian Agency, from $2,200 to
$1, 00 ................................................. - ........ · · ........... .
A, nt at Crow Indian Agency, from $2,000 to $1,800 ............................ .
Ag •11t at Fort P ck Indian Agency, from $2,000 to $1,800 ......... I............... .
A• ntat ·~· nBay_IndianAgen_cy,from$2,0DOto$1,800 ........ j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ag n t at Kwwa Inchan Agency, from $:!,000 to $1,800 ........................... .
g •nt. t a Pointe Indian Agency, from $2,000 to$1,800 ......... 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ ••
A, nt at Navajo Indian Agency, from $2,000 to $1,800. - . - ...... ·
Ag 11t at Pine Ridge Indian Agency, from $2,200 to $1,800 ...................... .
A •ut at Ro ·ebud Indian Agency, from $2,200 to $1,800 ......................... .
g n at au Carlos Indian Ag ncy, from $2,000 to $1,800 .. ·..................... .
Indian in pector , from $3,000 to $2,500 each .................................... .
Additional pay to military officer acting as superintendent of \

I
.... 1 ... - - ... - ...

1··· · ·· · · ·· · -· · · ·

1!al~!

;t .Aib~q~;;q~~: N:

f~-~~1 ·

~ct~~i.
M~~·.:
1· ....... - ..... - .
l;;'~\~1~e1~X~ii ~}
$1
to $1,500.... .... .... .... .... .... ....... ...... .... ...... .... .... .... ....
up rinteucl nt of In<lian school at Chilocco, Ind. T., from$2,000 I
t ,'1,5 ······ ....... ······ ...... ...•.. .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ....
up rint nd nt of Indian ·hool at Fort Totten, N. Dak., from I
, ·1,
to ·1, -oo.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, upe;:iut nd nt of Indian school at Genoa, Nebr., from $2,000 to \
I. 00.... .... .... .... .... .....

• uv ~int ud ut of Indian schoo1·

1. . . _ . . . . . . . .

;t· P·h~~i·;,·Ari;~; i;~~· ~i,sooT" ............. .

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5

$400.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
400.00
400.00
200.00
2,500.00

1

1,000.00

1

300.00

1

500.00

1

300.00

1

500.00

·:ni ::::j: ~::~:1:~:~t~:t:i'.P~:i:~;:J.:.:: tl::~::r: :::::: :
to ,·1,r ................................ : .... ~-~ ........ : ....................
:F r pay f ·arp nt r farm r, black mitb, miller, and engineer,
uncl r reaty with he A pach , Kiowa ancl Comanche the
ppropria.ti n i r <lu d from $4,500 for 1 94 to $4 000 for

1

300.00
300.00
500.00

\ ~~~· f.6dd~}\f

r,\:rm. ;;·bl-;ck~r~;ith: ·~iii~r·,~~~~i ~~gi~.e~.r~· ····~·····
······ ···· ······ ······
un.d ~ tr ~ v with b
h y nn s and Arapahoe , th appropnat1on 1 r clu ed from
5 for 1 94 to $4 000 for 1 95-a
r <lu ion f -oo ...................... : ..... ~ .............................................. .
Tota] Indian

partm nt, p cifi.c ....................... ,- 1

200. 00
I

23
I

7,700.00

APPROPRIATIONS, NEW OFFICES, ETC.
OFFl.:CES THE SALARIES OF WHICH HAVE BEEN INCREASED AND REDUCED, ETC.-Cont'd.
Salaries increased .
No.

Amount.

Salaries reduced.
No.

Amount.

POSTAL SERVICE.

At money-order post-officAs of th'e third and fourth classes the
compensation for the clerical laboi: in the money order business is reduced from 3½ceuts for each domestic or international
money order issued, paid, or repaid, and 1 cent for each postal
note issued, and three-')uarters of 1 cent for each ·postal note
paid thereat, to 3 cents for each domestic or international
money ,order issued ( act ,January 27, 1894, p. 507) ............. .
==l======l

UNITED STATES COURTS.

In all cases where the clerk of the United States court for the Indian I
Territory is authorized or required to perform duties other than r
those performed by the clerks of the district and circuit courti-: of
the United States, he shall be entitled to receive and retain for his
own use and benefit such fees as may be allowed by law for such
services (act November 3, 1893, p.511) ·--··············-·········· .... --· - ········ ........... . ... .
==r=======l==== i=====

Grant! total, offices the sala1·ies of w.hich h~ve been specific.
I
ally1nereased,a11dtheamo11nt ot such 1nc1·ease ............ t0'r$33,1'4l,00 .. ... ........ . .. ... .
,

Grand total, offices the salal'ies of which have bef'!n specifically 1·cduced, and the atnonut ~f sncla l'eduction .... ............................ 69
Grand total, specific amount for offices the salaries of
·w hich have been reduced, the amount of the r~duction in
each salary not being !!ipecified .......... .... ................ . ...... ... ...... ... ........ . .

$26,S00,0O·

1,000.00-

I

g

1894-'95.
\ 1.-CHROXOLOUlCAL ms·roRY OP APPROPRIATIO~ BILLS, FIRST .A.ND SECOND SESSIONS OF THE FH"'TY-TIURD CONGRESS; ESTIMATES
A:ND APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 189-1-'95: AND APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1893-'9-1.

~

[Pl'oparod by tho clerks to the Committees on Appropriations of the Souate aud House of Representatives.]

I

.
E,s t18~_!\te!I,

I

'l'itlo.

\~ricnltarnl...................

ll'ortificntiou . ..................

7,438,413.00

I mHn n. 0 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Log_1!1lat1"e, Pto . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
.l\l1h tnry Academy.............
Navy..........................

o. 931. 156. 61

1'cmsion........................
Po::11-0ftice c... ... . . .. .. .......
nivornnd!Iarbo1· . . ............
Sundry Civil...................

--

I

--

.J..mount.

I

Passed the Il
. ouse.

I

Date.

.Amount.

I .Apr.
1894.
30

j 1894.
$3,180,643.06 May 17
$3,215,643.06
Mar. 19
23,568,284.68 Apr. 30
23,586,924.68
~lar. 5
1,511,738.76 Apr. 26
1,509,738.76
Jan. 27
5,157,573.57 1 Mar. 10
5. 206,473.57
1893. 1
Dec. 19
2,219,654.00 Mar. 2
2,224,654.00
189!.
A.p,. 30
7, Wl, 927. 45 Jon, 16 1 6. 735, 518. 90
May 15
21,086,923.29 May 2-t
21,105,787.29
Feb. 20
4-01, 283. 08 Mar. 23
401,283.08
Apr. 18
25,280,930.27 May 15
25,339.580. 27
Jan. 27 151,581,570.00 Mar. 7 151,581, 570. 00
Feb. 27
87,470,599.55 Apr. 24
87,240,599.55
Mar. 31
9,458,689.56 May 4
9,538,689.56
:Feb. 3
32,308, 6!2. 80 Mar. 20
32,523,383.80

$2,233,843.06
25,332.918.52
1, 6i2, 638. 76
5,381,473.91

,\ !·my ............••.••••..••••••
D!plu.mah\~ ~1111 <:01isnlar ... . ..
D11:1lnl't ot Uoluml.>111. a . . . .. . . .

Reported to the House.

~

:>.

I

I

22,310,510.33
463,183.58
27,875, 91!. 02
162. 631,570.00
90. 399. 485. 33
d7,625,000.00
3-t. 96ti, 002. 81

Reported to the Senate.
Date.
189,l,.
July 6
June 8
June 8
July 12

I

.Amount.

I $3,208, ~83. 06
I

23,606,384.68
l, 580,438.76
5,854,538.57

Passed the Senate.

Law, 1894-'95.

Date.

.Amount.

Date.

1894.
July 17
July 12
July 11
July 16

$4,225,183.06
23,611,384.68
1. 591,218.76
5,887,088.57

1894.
Aug. 8
Aug. 6
July 26
Aug. 7

.Amount.

f

$3,223,623.06
23,592,88-t.68
1,563,918.76
5,545,678.57

Mar. 28

2,779,104.00

July 12

2,836,60!.00

July 10

10, 65S, 053. 36
21,348,739.79
410, 203. 08
25,215,080.27
151,581,570.00
87,236,599.55
12, 771, 180.00
35,061,685.70

Joly 19

10 73'-915. 16
21,378,315.79
410, 203. 08
25,437,105.30
151,581,570. 00
87, 236,599.55
12, 946,680. 00
36,202,166.70

July
May
July
Mar.
June
July
July

10
12
6
29
15
11
30

-------

July
July
July
July
July
Jnly
.Aug.

16
J1

9
11
10
13
2

Aug. 1

Oct. 20

338,000. 00

Oct. 20

1, 651, 896. 31

1. 889, 455. 86

I

Dec. 19
1894.
Feb. 12

.A.pr.

4

1. 237,255.66

Apr.

June 14
June 18

350,000.00
4,890,593.78

j

Oct. 26

370,588, 33

Oct. 28

370,588.33

Dec. 21

370,588.33

1,889,455. 86

453,278.00

Dec. 21
1894.
Mar. 12

1,968,470.86

453,278.00

Dec. 20
1894.
Mar. 1

1,889,455. 86

338,958.00

Dec. 20
1894.
Feb. 26

5

1, 2!2, 255. 66

Apr. 10

1,785,889.66

Apr. 14

1,842, 304-. 66

.Apr. 21

1,854,304.66

June 15
June26

350,000.00
5,005,032.58

June 15
July 31 1

350,000.00
7, 910,219.96

June 15
Aug. 3

350,000.00
7,939,551.41

June 19
Aug. 23

350,000.00
6,193,362.21

·

2,210,055.00

Aug. 15 blO. 659,565. 16
7, 85', 240. 38
Ju:y .31
21,305,583.29
21,865,802.81
July 26
40G, 535. 08
432,556.12
July 26
25,327.126. 72
22. 104 061. 38
July 18 151,581,570.00
166,531'. 350. 00
July 16
87,236,599.55
84 00,i 314. 22
Aug.IS
11,6!3,180.00
'(e)
Aug. 18 f34, 253,775.55 g41, 716,311.15

D ec. 15
1894.
Feb. 7

338,958.00

$3,323,500.00
U,225,639.78
l, 557,445.00
5,413 223. 91

2,427,00!.00

. . . . . . . . . . 371,168,460.07 . . . . . . . . . . 370,209,846.52 . . . . . . . . . . 381,311,760.82 . . . . . . . . . . 384,079,034.65 . .. . . . . . . . 378,767,044.42
1893.
1893.
1893.
1893.
1893.
Aug. 30
300,000.00 Aug. 30
300,000.00 Sept. 2
306,000.00 Sept. 2
306,000.00 Sept. 7
306. 000. 00
338. 000. 00
·

Amount.

I

j

Totnl .• : ..••...... ·:..... 395,232,109.93
Urp:ont Deficiency, recornage
sih·er ctJin, otc....... . ... . . . .
r~eut Dolicioncy, assistant
custodians. etc....... . . . . . . . .
Urgout Dofioiency, customs,
census, eto . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U!·gentDeficienoy,pul>licprinth17,012,627.31
mg, U.S. Courts, etc .........
Urgent Deficiency, engraving
and printing, U.S.Conrts, etc.
Deffriency, publicprintiug and
customs ..••... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deficiency,1894anclprioryears. _ _ _ _ __ ,

ILaw. 1893-'94.

768,278. 00

1

381,238,499.75

li22, 277, 086.36

Grauel total, regular and
permanent annual :tp·
propriations

520, 662, 84-0, 71

I ••••• •••••

Amount of est~mated revenues for :fiscal year 1.:395 (as revised .A. ugust 15, 1894)......
A.mount of estimated postal revenues for :fiscal year 1895 . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .•••... •• .
Total estimatecl revenues for fiscal year 1895

$378, 000, 000. 00
84,427,748.44
462,427,748.44

0

~

~
H

>
8
H

0

z

J.11
~
~

~
aj
aj
H

403,515,586.11
520, 499. 18

......•••. , 391,156,005.03

404, 036, 085. 29

kl0l, 074, 680. 00

Z115, 468, 273. 92

492, 230, 685. 03

519, 504, 359. 21

• • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • __ • 1

~

a
~
J/1

·1------1------

Total, regular annual
appropriations ......... 419,588,160.71
Permanent annual appropriations .......••............•... klOl. 074, 680. 00

>-j

0

1

412, 24-!, 737. 24 . . . . . . . . . . 380,275,163.82 . . . . . . . . . . 379,673,548. 62 . •. . . . . . . . 394,377,192.63 . . . . . . . . . . 397,230,212.91 . . . . . . . . . . 390,578,048.48
577, 956. 55
7,343,423. 47 .......... 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1• . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

>
'i:j

~

8

a

a 0 11e-half of the amounts for the District of Columbia paya'bie by the United States, except amounts for the water department (estimated for 1895 at $265,083.93), which are payable from the
revenu es of tlrn water department.
·
b TIJis amount includes $1,330,666.67 to be placed to the credit of certain Indians for the face value of certain nonpaying State bonds or stocks, including certain abstracted bonds, described
on pag es 153 and 154 of the Book of Estimates for 1895, and which become the property of the United States; and also includes $2,472,697 to carry out agreements with variousi Indian tribes
ratified by the Indian appropriation act for 1895.
c Includes all expenses of the postal service payable from postal revenues amJ out of the Treasury.
d This is the amount estimated for rivers and harbors for 1805, exclusive of $4,885,000 required to meet contracts authorized by law included in the sundry civil estimates. "The amount
that can be profitably expended" in that fiscal year, as reported by the Chief of Engineers, is $43,760.611 . [Book of Estimates for 1895, pages 192-7.l
e No river and harbor bill was passed for 1894, but the sum of $14,166,153 was included in the sundry civil act to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements.
f This amount include,; $8,400,000 to carry out contracts authorized by law for riv er and harbor improvements.
'g This amount includes $14,166,153 to carry out contracts authorized by law for river and harbor improvements.
h This amou nt includes $3,974,646.14judgm•mts in fa,or of, and claims audited and certified as due, the several Pacific railroad companies.
1'. Thill a.mount includes $14,149,724.85 deficiency for pensions for the fiscal year 1893.
1
k No amount is in cluded in the estimates of permanent annual appropriations for 1895 for bounty on sugar, for the reason stated in the following note on page 267, Book of Estimates for 1895:
"NoTE.-The Secretary of the Trea_sury having recommended the repeal of the su_gar bounty law, no estimate is submitted for the :fiscal year 1895. In case the law is not repealed, $11,000 ,000
will be required for the purpose. which should be added to the ~um total of the estimates for 1895."
l This is the amount submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury in the annual estimafos for the fiscal year 1894, the exact amount appropriated not being ascertainable until two years after
the close of the fiscal year.
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INDEX.'
A.
.ABANDONED MILITARY RESI<lRVATIONSOpening of certain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sutvey, appraisal, sale., and care of.....
ABERT, JAS. W.Relief of .................... - ·.. . . . . . .
ABSECON, N. J.Buoy depot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Page.
Page.

467
249
477
228

ACADEMY-

Military, additional buildmgs ........ 166-168
Military, buildings and grounds........
166
Military, pay and expenses ...... 161-168, 286
Naval, support of ........••...... 181-183, 288
.ACCOUNTING, METHODS OF.
.
In Treasury Department ............. 154-160
In Post-Office Department ........... 507-510
.ADJUTANT-GENERALOffice of, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
136
Office of, salaries in, omitted............
531
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT...:._
Appointments in............ . ..........
16
Assistant adjutants-general in..........
16
ADULTERATION OF FOODInvestigation of, expenses..............
8
ADVA~CES, GENERAL ACCOUNT OF.
Na.val service..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
286
.ADVERTISING-District of Columbia .................. 40,283
For .p urchase of In<lian supplies........
79
Postal service...... . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
188
.AGENCIES~

Indian, buildings at....................
Pension, expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

62
187

AGENTS-

At seal fisheries in Alaska, salaries and
expenses...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
244
Department of Labor, salaries and expenses .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . .
132
Indian, salaries of. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60-62
In swamp-land claims, salaries and expenses ............................. 247, 343
Internal-revenue service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
Pension, salaries of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
187
Special, to examine accounts of subtreasurers, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
132
.AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONSMaintenance of.................... . ...
11
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTSForeign markets for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
AGRICULTURAL REPORTFor 1893, printing of............·.......
523
.AGRICULTURAL STA'l;ISTICSDornestic and foreign, collecting . . . . . . .
7
AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OFAccounts and Disbursements, division of,
salaries........................... . ..
5
Appropriations for......... . ........... 5-15
Botany, division of, expenses . . . . . . . . . .
7
Botany, division of, salaries............
6
Bnreau of Animal Industry, salaries and
expenses.............................
9
Chemical laboratory, rent for . . . . . . . . . .
8
<Jhemistry, division of, expenses . . . . . . .
8

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF-Continued.
Chemistry, division of, salaries........ .
6
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Contingent expenses .................. 12
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7
Distribution of seeds, plants, etc : ......
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7
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di vision of, expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
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6
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7
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9
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7
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8
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of, salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Pomology, division of, expenses ....... _
8
Pomology, division of, salaries.........
6
Postage................................
12
Printing and binding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • 273
Quarantine stations for neat cattle. . . . .
9
Records and Editing, division of~ salaries ....................••.. _... . . . . . .
6
Rent..................... . ........... . .
8, 9
Road-making, inquiry concerning ..... _
7
Salaries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-7
Salaries in, increased and reduced . .....
549
Salaries in, new and omitted ......... 535-537
Seal of, official. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
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Seeds, di vision of, expenses ....·.. . . . . . .
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Seeds, di vision of, salaries ........... _..
6
Soils, in·.restigation of. . . .............. _
9
Statistics, division of, expenses ........ _
7
Statistics, division of, salaries..........
5
Vegetable Pathology, division of, expenses...............................
8
Ve~etal>le Pathology, division of, salaries ..... .. .............. , ...... . .. . ..
6
Weather Bureau, salaries and expenses .. 13, 14
ALAMEDA, CAL.Subport of entry.......................
361
ALASKACourts in, decisions of..................
267
Education in ......................... 82,252
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249
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249
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Mint at, salaries and expenses...... . . . .
132
CASA GRANDE, RUIN OFCustodian for..........................
249
CASTINE, u. s. s.
I
Improvements of...................... .
347

S. Mis. 277-36

661
Page.

CATALOGUE OF CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARYContinuing work on....................
118
CATTLE.
..
.
Hoas and products of, subjects of mter9
state commerce, inspection of. ....... .
Horses and, reimportation of,. from Mexico ..... ······ .......•.... ··,··········
423
CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY21
Horses for ...•.....•........ " ... - ..... .
CAYUSE INDIANS. .
.
77
Support of..••••••.•...................
CEMETERIES, NATIONAL257
lm~rov_in_g certain ............. - ...... .
257
Ma1nta1n1ng .......................... .
258
Roacl ways to, repair of. - .............. .
257
Superintendents of .................... .
CENSUS, ELEVENTH344
Appropriations for .................... .
Duties of Superintendent of, devolved on
Commissioner of Lauor...... . . . . . . . .
482
Enumeration of survivers of late war not
to be published......................
349
Salary in, increased....................
551
Reports of...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291, 349
Termination of ............. _. - - , . . . . 350, 481
CENTRAL DI8PENSARY AND EMERGENCY HosPITALAppropriation for.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .
53
CHANDELEliR; LA.Light station ..... : ...... : ... ~.........
228
CHARGES D1AFFAIRES AD INTERIMCompensation of...................... 26, 276
CHARITIESIn the District of Columbia, appropriations for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
Superintendent of, for the District of Columbia, salary.......................
39
CHARLESTON, s. C.Post•office and court-house.............
226
Harbor at..............................
257
CHARLOTTE, N. C.Assay office at, salaries and expenses....
134
CHECKS AND DRAFTSFor Treasurer of United States, etc.,
paper for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
132
CHEROKEE INDIANS, EASTERN BANDCompromise of suits with ...... _.......
293
Expenses of suits with . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
344
CHElWKEE NATIONCertain money to be deposited to credit of. 435
Evidences of indebtedness to be issued to.
109
CHEROKEE OUTLETCitizens of, qualified to vote and hold
office ..............................
491
Intruders on ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81
Town.site entries in............... . . . .
491
CHEROKEE TRAIND[G SCHOOL, CHEROKEE,
N.C.Indian pupils at, support ...... _.. ... . .
82
Superintendent of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 82
CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO INDIANS:F'ulfilling treaties with. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63
Support of........... ·..................
75
CHICAGO, ILL Assistant trep,surer at, salaries, office qf.
131
Furniture for U.S. courts at.. . . . . . . . . . . .
433
Marine hospital........... . .... . . . . . . . .
281
CHICKAMAUG.\. AND CHATTANOOGA NATIONAL
PARKAuthority to use materials iu, by State
boards... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
471
Completion of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
256
CHICKASAW INDIANSFulfilling treaty with..................
63
CHICKASAW NATIONAct of, to adopt negroes, approved......
109
Claim of W. B. Munson against........
85

.
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Pa.gr.
CLADI ' COURT OF-

137
532
137
137

Judgments, payment of............ .. 302-327
Printing and binding· ............. - - - - 2n
Reporting decisions of .......... ---·...
154
'alaries and expenses ............. - .. - .
154

CLAIMS D"Cl•: THE UNITED STATES-

Prosecution and collection of . . . . . . . . . .

267

CLAIMS I~OR SWAl\iP LANDS-

53
516
53

82

Settlement of..........................

247

CLARKSVILLE, TE:XN . -

Post-office ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

226

CLERKS-

Post-offices, compensation to...... . . . . .
188
United States courts, fees of .. 153, 269, 294, 350
To members House of Representatives.. 117,
'

340,341,351

To Senators...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 114, 341
CLERKS AT CONSULAR OFFICES-

246

Allowance for ............ ) . . . . . . . . . . . .

33

CLOTHING-

63
63
75
63
63
75
63
75
63
75

For tlte Army, appropriation for ...... _
For the Marine Corps ............... __ .

23
184

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY-

Printing and binding for . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272'
Salaries and expenses._ .............. 232-236·
Salaries in, new and omitted .. ·. ... . . . . .
539
Salary in, reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550
Secretary of the Treasury to report as to
employcs in..................... .....
236·
COASTERS' HARBOR ISLAND, R. I.Naval t,raining station at, expenses. . . . .
170·
Naval War College and Torpedo School,
maintenance...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
171
C<EUR D'ALENE INDlANS-

Agreement with, ratified...............
Fulfilling treaties with.................
245

COINS, MINOR-

554

Corns, SIL VER-

506

COLLECTING AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS-

Recoinage, reissue, etc .. _........ _..... _

242·

Tran~portatiou of. ................... 241, 342
Recomage of..... _.... _... _. _.. __ . . . . 242, 340·
Expenses of ......... ,...................
COLLECTING INTERNAL REVENUE-

53

95·
64

5, 7
.

Expenses of ......... _........ _. . . 130, 279, 355
COLLECTING REVENUE FROM CUSTOMS-

131

Expenses of................ __ ........ 342, 353
COLI.ECTION OF REVENUES-

153
153
153

From s~Lles of public lands, expenses of.

246

' LLECTION -

ational Museum, preservation of......

236

COLLE TORS OF CUST0MS-

Payment of salaries to .. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . .

278

'OLLECTOHS 01<' INTERNAL REVENUE-

172-181
226-275

aucl on ting 11t xp nHe . . . . . . .
inn w...... . ..... .... . ... ....

272
147
119
526

'L

266
2 7

2 ·:267

Compen, ation of, appropriations for._..
Compensation of~ reduced . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deputy, additional. .............. _... _.
CoLLE<rn , _

Detail of retired Army otlicers to _. .... 18, 4-65
LLJ , ,

AMUEL-

Reli f of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

439

424
OLORAD -

Fi 1:1 hatche_ry ~n. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240,
Indian service m, mcidenta.l expenses . .
Private land claims in, surrny of .. __ ...
nrveyor-general; salaries and expen cs,
office of. ... _............... _..... _...

3,13
77
24-9
J.t7

COL 'i\IBIA AXD COLYILLE INDIAN, -

'arr ·ing ouli agreem nt with ......... .
' L MBIA AR E TAL

26G

130
550
359·

64

TE N -

Appropriation f~r ..... : ............... .
H PITAL F R \,VOMEN)iaintcnance of ....................... .

253

OJ. ' 11BIA

33

53

5(53
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Page.
()())LUl.\Il3U. INSTITUTION
DtJMB-

FOR
,

DEA.1<'

Expenses of persons from the District of
10-c>lumbia in........ . ........ . .......
S~port of. _.. _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,00L1J.MBIAN EXPOSITION, W C>RL'D'S(,See World's Columbian Exposition.)
COJJOMBIAN MUSEUM-

COMPENSATION IN LrnU OF MOIETlES-

AND

Appropriation for .............. -...... 243, 342
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY-

52
252

.

.Foreign exhibits aicquired by, released
from customs du.ti.es..................

431

,C(i)MANCHE INDIANS-

Support of.......••...•••..............

75

,COMMANDING GENERAL'S OF'FICE-

Contingent expenses . .••......·.. - - - - - --

25

\COMMERCE-

Interstate, Commission, expenses of ... 240,282
COMMERCIAL AGENT-At Boma, in the L'@W-&' Congo
COMMERCIAL INFORMATION-

.

1

Basin ....

32

Bureau of............••............... 35,270
·COMMERCIAL REPORTS-

Consular and, ex:peuses of ............. .

35

COMMISSARY- GENERAL-

Office of, salaries ... _.................. .

137

COMMISSION-

Civil Service, salaries aJ1d expenses. . . . .
119
Fish and Fisheri-e~, expenses ...... 237-240, 282
Indian, expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62
Intercontinental Railway ............. 29,276
Interstate Commerce, salaries amd expenses ....... ::-: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240, 282
Joint, to examhile into Ford's Theater
disaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245
.Joiut, to examine lthe Executive Depart160
ments ...................... -. - - - - - . Mississippi Ri vex, salaries .....•..... . . .
257
257
Missouri River,salaries ...... ·····-·--To allot lands to Uncompabgre Indians.
110
To mark bouli!dary between United
States and Cauada in Passamaquoddy
Bay ............................. ---~
270
United States and Venezuela ...••......
355
Utah . ............ _........ _.. _..... __ .
136
Worl<l'sColumbian, report of.......... .
241
1COMMISSIONER OF CrnsTOMS-

155
155
123

10@.MMISSIONER OF EDUCATION-

Office of, salaries ................. - .... .

Assistant, duties and salary of .. - . - ... .
Duties and salary of .................. First, salaries ............. -... - · · · - - . · ·
Office of, salaries in ............. -.. ·.· .. .
Office of~ salaries in 1 new and omitted. Office of salary in, mcreased .... - ..... Second, 'office of, abolished .. . ....... - ..
Second, salaries . ...................... .

144
534
87

COMM[SSIONER OF IN1'ERNA.L REVENUE-

Office of, salaries ..... __ ....... ___ ..... _
Office of, salaries in, new and omitted _.

CONGRESS-

Fifty-second, document index of . . . . . . .
271
Joint commission of, to examine Executive Departments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160
.Joint commission of, to examine into Ford
Theater disaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245
Laws of, editing and distributing......
119
Library of, printing and binding.......
2?3
Library of, salaries and expenses ..... 118, 3t>l
Printing and binding for . .272, 344, 346, 351, 353
Reporting proceedings and debates
of ..... _...... _.... _. . . . . . . 115, 117, 299, 300
CONGRESS, LIBRARY OF-

.

Additional force in _...... _..... . .. . . . .

273

Salaries and expenses ............. _.. 118, 351
Salaries, new ...... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525
CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY-

Expenses oL .. . ............... _. . _. . . 115, 351
CONSTRUCTIO.N AND REPAIR-

Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses under ... _.................. _.
Burea,u of~ Navy Department, salaries ..
Hospitals, Army ...................... .
Office of, salaries and expenses .... . ... .

128

C ONS ULAR AND COMM.EHCI'.AL REPORTS.,.--

Preparatj ou and publication of _. _.....
Salaries of.. _...................... : .. .
CONSUL.AR OFFICES-

Allowance for clerks at .... _....... _.. .
Salaries of. _.......................... .
CONSULAR REGULATIONS-

Rewriting .. . ..... _.. _...... _... _... _. .

35
33
33

Salaries and expenses ............ _. . . . . 30-36
. Salaries in, increased and reduced .. __ ..
551
Salaries in, new and omitted ...... _. . . .
542

CONSULS-

516

CONSULS-GENERAL-

516

CONTINGENT li;XPENSES-

146
145
146

COMMISSIONERS-

Immigration, appointment of . . _........
244
To adjust Des Moines River land claims.
250
United States . foes of ............ 269, 294, 350
COMMISSJONS-

Rl'giHtPrs and receivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216, WO

3S:
4491

CONSULAR SERVICE-

482
152

/

Office of, salaries and expenses .. _..... .

179
141
23

CONSTRUCTION OF STANDARD WEIGHTS AND .- ...,..,.-.....i
MEASURES-

CONSULATES-

COMMISSIUNER OF PATENTS-

Defense of suits against ... __ . . ........ .
Office of~ sala.r ies and expenses ........ .

522;

~:i;1~:~:~~:
::::::::::::::-:::::::::::: _iI~
Printing and birn1ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

127
529

·COMMlSSIONER OF LABOR-

Duties of Superintendent of Census
devolvedon...... ...... .... .... ... . ..
Office of, salarie'3 and expenses ........ _
To report on work and wages of women
and children .... __ ...................
To report on effects of machinery on
labor_ ......... _... _................ .

155
155
122
123
527
546
155
122

CONSULAR OFFICERS NOT CITIZENS-

146

•C<i>.MMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFli AIRS-

Dffiee of, salaries .................. __ . . .
.Office of, salaries in, new and omitted . .
''ll'o report number of employes at Indian
.agencies and schools . __ .... __ . __ . __ ..

127

COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY-

CONSULAR CLEHKS-

Deputy, office of, a!holished ............ .
Office of,abolished .................... .
Office of, salaries ...... . ............... .

COMMISSIONEI{ OF RAILROA1'S-

Office of, salaries .......... - .... - ... - . . .

Allowance for clerks at .... _. . . . . . . . . . .
33
Contingent expenses of ... _......... _. 35, 277
Interpreters, guards, and marshals at..
34
·

Salaries of............ ···-······-- •.... 30-33
Salaries of, while receiving instructions.
27
Sala,ries of...... _. _...... _........ _. __ .

30

Army ............ -··· ··-··· ............ 23,25
Bureau of Equipment, Navy ... _...... _.
173
Bureau of Medicine a,nd ~urgery, Navy.
177
Bureau of Ordnance, Navy. ___ ... _. _.. .
171Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Navy.
178
Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy ... _ 181
B?r_eau of Yards and Dqcks, Navy .. -··· 173
C1 v1l Service Commission .. _._ .. _.. _.. _ 147
Coast and Geodetic Survey ........ _____ 236
gommanding General's Office .... _. __ .. _
25
onsular service ........... ; . . . . . . . . . . 35, 277

INDEX.
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-Continued.
C0UR'!'S-.
.
Circuit, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
153
' urL of 'l:iim~..... . .............. ....
15!
District, salaries............ . . . . . . . . . . .
153
Dl'partin ut of Agricult~re........ .. . . .
12
District of Columbia, salaries ........ 153, 154
Vepartwent of the In tenor...... . . . . . . . 147
Indian, judges of......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79
l partment: of J ustico ........... 151,292, 344
In Utah Territory, expenses .......... 267,293
partm nt of Lahor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 l
Territorj.al, salaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134-136
1) partm n t of. 'tate ....... .... .. .... 119, 276 I
United States, accounts of..............
159
ireetorof the Mint...................
l:?8 I
United States, expenses ........ . ..... 268-270
Di trit-t of Colnrnbia ................. 39
294-296,347,350
Divi ion of 1ilitary Information, etc . .
25
United States, salaries ............... 153, 154
x utirn Office.......................
119
United States, salaries, new.. . . . . . . . . . .
534
For •ign mi sions ...................... 28,276
'overnrneut in t,ho Territories ... ..... 134-136 COURTS-MARTIALArmy, expenses of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
Heatl<1nart r military departments .. . .
25
Hon of Representatives .... 117,300,345,351 CREEK INDIANSFnlfilling treaties with............... ...
64
Ily<lrorrraphic Office....................
140
Incl •p udent Treasury ........ 241, 277, 342, 346 CRIMESCounterfeiting and other, srrppressing. 243,348
Indian ervice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62
Prosecution and detection of...........
267
Larnl offi s .......................... 247,343
Library of Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118 CRIMINALSExpenses of bringing home from foreign
farin Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
185
countries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28
Military A ·ademy .. . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . 166
Mint and as ay offlces ............... 132-134 CROW CREEK AND WINNEBAGO INDIAN RESERVATIONa val A<·aclerny........ ................
183
Payment to settlers on.................
80
a val Observatory.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141
Nav,v .. ....... : ........................ 170 Cnow lNDIANSFulfilling treaties with.............. . . .
65
Ta.v_y Department......................
142
me of nrYeyors-general .......... 14-7, 148 CURRENCY, NATI0XALBxpenses of............................
340
Post- ffice Department................
150
Public buildings and grounds . . . . . . . . . . 138 CUSTODIANS AND JANITORS, ASSISTANTPnulic Printer. ........................ 118
Pay of ............................... 242,341
nat ............... 114,298, 34i, 34-5, 347,351
Salaries of, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
540
Trc•a nry Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129, 277 CUSTODY OF DIES, ROLLS, AND PLATES\Yar D partment.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
Expenses of. ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . .
242

~n.·GE~T EX.PE~ E

'ONTRA 'T INDIA '
'HOOL l{ port on, required....................
C N'J'HA 'T-LAB0R LAW , ALrnN-

85

CUSTOMS-

Enforc ru •nt of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

243

ONTH ("I', -

For river and harbor work.......... ...

257
34 I
259

Commissioner of, office of....•.....•.. 123, 155
Deputy Commissioner of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
155
Expenses of collecting revenue from .. 342,353
Inspectors of, watchmen designated as..
244
Officers, payment of salaries to.........
278
SerYice, accounts of....................
159
CUSTOMS TARIFFS-

Publication of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

29

D.
J. T.Relief of. ............................. .

DANA, GEN. NAPOLEON

475

DAVENPORT, I0WA-

4-11

Pnb]ic uuilcling at ............... _.... .
OnroCentral Branch of Soldiers' Horne at ....

226

DAYTON,

8

261

DEAD LETTER OFFICE-

alaries ........................ _...... .
2i3

149

DEAF AND DUMB-

olnmbia Institution for the, support of.

252

DEBATE -

Hou e, reporti?g ..................... 117,300
en ate, reportmg ................. ... 115,299
DEFE DlXG S ITS-

Ju ·laims against the United States ... :

266

DEFl IEN Y APPROPRIATION ACTS-

For J.894 and prior years ............. 276-339
For 1894, urgent, recoinage silver coin,
etc . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340
For 1894, urgent, as 'istant custodians,
etc . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
341
For 1 911, urgent, customs 1 census, etc. 342-345
For 1894, ucirent, public printing, etc...
316
F~r 1894, urgent, engraving and printrng, tc ............. _.............. 34-8-352
1' or 1 94, public printing and customs..
353
DELAWARE

I

DIA~ , ' -

Payment to Geo. Bullett, etc....... ....
ELEGATE

65

}?ROM Tl<:HRlTORlE -

, 'alarie3 and mil age ............. 115,345,518

565
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DISABLED SOLDIERS--

DE:NVER, COLO.-

Mint at1 salaries and expenses..........

133

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-

Appropriations for..................... 5-15
Printing and biuding..................
273
Salaries in, increa.sed and reduced......
549
a.laries in, new and omitted ......... 535-537
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE-

Accotints of U. S. courts to be examined
hy.......................... ....... . .
159
Printing and binding ................ 272, 351
Salaries and contingent expenses .. 151,292, 344
Salaries in, increased and reduced......
548
Salaries in, new.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
534
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR-

Prin ting and binding.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
273
Salaries and expenses ................. 152, 298
DEPARTMENT OF STATE-

Anditor for ........................... 125, 154
Printing and bincliug ................. 272, 351
Salaries and contingent expenses ...... 119, 276
Salaries in, new and omitted...... . . . . .
526
Salary in, increased...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
546
DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE INTERIOR-

Auditor for ........................... 125, 154c
Building, repairs of ................... 246,343
Printing and binding for.... . . . . . . . . . . .
272
Salaries and contingent expenses ..... 142-147,
290,349
548
533

Salaries in, increased and reduced......
Salaries in, new and omitted............
DEPARTMENTS, EXECUTIVE-

Joint commission to examine...........
160
Supplies for, purchase of.............. 351, 427
DEPOSITING PUBLIC MONEYS-

Expenses of............................
DEPREDATION CLAIMS, INDIANDefense in .......... ~ ................. 267,
DEPREDATIONS-

247
350

Mail ....................... ! . , .....•.. 190, 297
On public timber ........ ............ . 247, 343

DERELICTS-

In North Atlantic Ocean................

426

DESERT LANDS-

Disposition of, to certain States........
Entrymen of, relief of .......... -···---DES MornEs RAPIDS Pow1rn Co.Right to maintain dam...... . ..........

275
485
468

DES MOINES RIVER LAND.3 SETTLERS-

Claims of, adjustm:int...... ...... ......

250

DESTITUTE PATIENTS-

Support all(l medical treatment of..... .
DEVILS lsLAND, Wis.Light station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DIES, ROLLS 1 AND PLATES--

Custody of................... ..........

259
229
242

DIGGER INDIANS-

Support of.............................

75

DIPHTHERIA-

To prevent spread of, in the District of
Columbia............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50

DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR OFFICERS DYING
ABROAD-

Payment to widows or heirs of ........ .
Transporting and interring remains of..

29
29

DIPLO:MATIC AND CONSULAR SERVICE-

Appropriations for ......... ....... .... . 26-36
29
Emergencies ·arising in ................ .
551
Salaries in, increased and reduced ..... .
542
Salaries in, new and omitted ........... .
DIRECTOR OF THE GEOLOGICA.L SURVEY-

0 ffi ce of, 8alaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Office of, sal;uies .in, reduced...........
Office of, salary in, omitted . . . . ... . . . . . .

146
548
534

DIRECTOR OF 'FHE MINT-

Office of, salaries and expenses ........ .

128

DIRECTORY, CONGRESSIONAL-

Expenses of.......................... 115,351

Appliances for ................. - ...... .

259

DISABLED VOLTTNTEER SOLDIERS-

National Home for ............... 261-265, 472
Support of in State and Territorial
homes ... '.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265, 286
DISEASES-

Contagious, preventio!l of .. .- ... .- ...... .
Of fruits, plants, etc., rnvest1gat10ns of..

245
8

DISTINCTIVE PAPER--

Cutting, expenses of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For United States securities .... . .... ...

242
2-!2

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS--

Assistants to ........ _ ................ 269, 350
Fees of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269, 294, 350
Salaries of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154

DISTHICT JUDGES-

Salaries of ............................ .

153

DISTRICT MARSHALS-

Fees of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268, 294, 350

:~f::1~: ~!:: ~ :::~ :::::::::::::::::::~: ::
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257
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210
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Alloway, N. J. .. .... .. . .. . .. . ... ... .. .
201
Browns, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
201
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Gosb en, N. J. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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204
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203
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Mingo, S. C ...................... ···-··
204
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201
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~~ti~!:,i c~y ~~: ~: ·.: ·. ::·.: ·_·. ·_: ·. ~ ·. ·. :~ ·.: ·. ·. ii!
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Calcasieu River and Passes, La... . . . . . .
Calumet, Ill... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Camden, Me .............. _....... . ....
Canarsie Bay, :r. Y...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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g~~sc:{yc~~:~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::
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i~g
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'alve ·ton,Tex ...................... 197, 257
'len Cove, N. Y. ..... ...... ...... ... ...
]94
'lone ter,Mass. .... .... ...... .... . ...
193
Grauel lJaveu, fich....................
198
Gra11d Iarai ,Mich.............. ......
198
rancl)farai, Minn....................
199
Gray 1Iar1,or, Wah...................
200
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198
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211
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200
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198
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200
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198
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197
Sandy Bay, Mass.... . ................. .
193
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200
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194
Savannah, Ga ............... . ...........
195
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Scituate, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sheboygan, Wis ................ .. - . . . . .
South Haven, Mich.................... .
Stamford, Conn....................... ..
Stonington, Conn......................
Superior Bay, Wis ......................
Tilbmook Bay, Oreg . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Toledo, Ohio...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tonawanda, N. y...... .... ...... .......
Two Rivers, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vermillion, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vicksburg, Miss ........ _................
Vineyard Haven, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wareham, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W ankegan, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
White Lake, Mich ............. ~. . . . . . .
Wilmip.gton, Del.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winyaw Bay, S. C.... .... .... ...... ....
Yakina Bay, Oreg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hell Gate, N. Y...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Herrs Island, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ind-ian~ Ch'l,l.te Fall, Ohio River. . . . . . . . . . . .
Jamestown Isl(,l,rid, Va . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Piiget Sound, Wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .
Rese1·voi1's, Mississippi Rive1· • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rivers:
Alabama, Ala ......... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Allegheny, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Altamaha, Ga... ............ .. .........
Atchafalaya, La . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
Amite,La ........ _........ ~ . a • • • • • • • • • •
Apalachicola, Fla"" .... 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Appomattox, Va...... .. ...............
Appoquinnimink, Del ...
Arkansas, Ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bagaduce, Me.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beaufort, S. C ...... .. ;.................
Bellamy, N. H. .. . . .. . . . .. ..••...... ....
Big Sandy, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Big Sunflower, Miss....................
Black, Ark., La., and Mo...............
Black, Mi<:ih . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black Warrior, Ala....................
Black, :N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bamf, La . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Broad Creek, Del . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caloosahatchie, Fla..... ... ... .........
Calµ.m1pt, Ill. and Ind . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Cape Fear, N. C. ...... ...... .. .... ....
Chattahoochee, Ga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chester, Md . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chickasahay, Miss.....................
Chippewa, Wis . .. ................... ~.
Chocta:wbatchee, Fla. and Ala..........
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